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news summary
1EMERAL BUSINESS

\min’s f makes

in battle’
up 3.9

*ananfam-backed- forces bare
acircled President Id! Amin’s
trees in Uganda, and cut them
f from the capital of Kampala,
.‘cording to Ugandan exiles.
They said urban guerrillas
ere hitting targets, in the
ipital and. elsewhere. The
icirclement fallowed a tactical
:treat by anti-Amiri forces
wards Masaka, which . they
iptiired earlier in the fighting.

• STERLING, .made ' progress
against most majojr enrrendes
in tlje foreign exchange market,
and its -trade weighted index,
which rose at -, one-stage to 65.1

13-BI

'UC in hospital
imors talks
ie TUC has stepped into the
jalth service pay dispute in
bid to solve ' differences

tween the National Union of
ibiic Employees and the other
lions involved. -

NUPE has rejected the
ivemment’s. latest 9 per cert

.

for with a comparability study
>d £1 on account, and plans
step i>p action in hospital

rvices. The -other unions have
cepted the offer. Page 0
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Carter to see

talks with Begin
BY JUREK MARTIN AND DAVID LENNON IN JERUSALEM

President Carter will fly to Cairo today as a possible climax to his Middle
Bast peace mission. He will confer with President Anwar Sadat at Cairo
airport and then fly hack to Washington.

—its highest level for more than
a year—closed Oil: up at 65.0.

The pound rose 25 -points to

$2.0410. •; Back Page

.S. air threat

9 EQUITIES advanced further

on institutional buying and the

FT ordinary index closed 3.9 up
at 519.3. Official markings were
the highest for over 18 mouths.

;e U.S. may be planning to
re a much tougher attitude,

wards European governments
increased; air services,

eaper air. fares and greater
npeTition- with U.S. airlines,

it cannot get its own way on
ft aviation affairs. Back Page

9 GILTS were marked-down in

early trade, but’ closed [above

their worst 'with falls of «* ..The

Gnvcrzunent Securities Index fell

0.17 to 72.83. •
. :

CAS steps in :

C management and.A$socia-
i of . Broadcasting Staff

e COPPER prices fell sharply

as a result of heavy selling, with

cash wlrebars.£34 dawn, at

£937.5 .
a tonne's Page 89. ^ •:

« GOLD lest $^to
London' ftailng.

The President extended his
stay in Israel until this morning
when he will have breakfast
with Mr. Menahem Begin, the
Israeli Prime Minister. Mr.
Carter has had three days of pro-
tracted and arduous negotia-
tions with Mr. Begin and last

night their outcome still

remained in doubt.

Mr. Begin emerged in the
evening from yet another Israeli

Cabinet meeting to declare that
” great progress ” had been
made in solving outstanding
problems.
But once again he hinted that

several problems still remained
outstanding.
Mr. Begin promised con-

tinuous negotiations until an
agreement was reached but said
that this round of talks was at
an end. that he was going to
rest, and that it was up to the
Americans to decide what to do
next.

It is likely that Mr. Cyrus
Vance, the U.S. Secretary of
State, who was due to have
further discussions with his

Israeli counterpart. Mr. Mosbe

Dayan later last night, would
also fly to Egypt The U.S. side

has been in contact with Cairo
but no word is available on the
Egyptian response.

The Israeli Cabinet had
apprised President Carter of its

all-night deliberations early in
the morning. Yet it was clear
that the Israeli position did nov
satisfy the U.S.

It appeared that progress had
been made towards a timetable
for self-rule for Palestinian
Arabs living in Gaza, although
disagreement persisted on what
role Egypt should play in the
area.

The timing of the establish-

ment of full diplomatic
relations was still a sticking
point. So was the Israeli demand
for Egypt to sell oil from Sinai

after a withdrawal. Details of
hoth the progress made and the
obstacles outstanding however,
were still kept closely guarded.

The Israeli Cabinet went back
into session in the afternoon.

Later, its defence committee
was joined by Mr. Vance.

Mr. Carter delivered a moving
and eloquent address to a
hectic session of the Knesset
(Parliament)—perhaps one of
the finest speeches he has given
in a long time—before .once
again putting the American
arguments to the House's
foreign icd defence committee.

In his speech to the Knesset,
President Carter gave vivid
voice to intense and emotional
negotiation? that have clearly
left all the participants
exhausted.
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threat to

BY GUY DE JONQUIERE5 (N PARIS

find off

Abu Dhabi
By Kevin Done in Abu Dhabi

“For the lsst 24 hours," he
began. “ I have been writing
different versions of this

speech. I have discarded the
speech of despair. I have dis-

carded the speech of glad
tidings and celebration. I have
decided to deliver the speech
of concern and caution and
hope.”

He went on: “The people of
the t*vo nations are ready now
for peace. The leaders have not
yet pvm.M that they are also

Continued on Back Page

Palestinian threats Page 4 9 Carter's foreign and domestic policies Page 28
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Arbitration

839.22 just before done.
vice la&" night ftfr talks on
dispute which has all % RETA1L SAEES -to February

side broadcasts -and record- rose by If- per cent ,compared— of some other programmes.
,

' January. recovering
5 dispute is over the di^ sharply *> ;the-ieve! of the
isef of a man fer an alleged -second half of last year. The
aulL ....... ._ recovery is Interpreted as an

encouraging/ indicator, of the
«.r underlying,-.'leVel of trade for
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c girls working at -Heathrow..a 8150m standby loan and an

i mat quarantine centre .- have - urgently - needed stabilisation

spected parrots’" disease,
***** »'-

lieved to have 'been caught
m .a consignment of Amazon
een parrots. The girls are in
danger. •
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'unaway train
train ploughed into tire- back
an empty diesel engine at'

mph in Sheffield when the
lakes failed:. -- Passengers
fcaped serious injury after the
tin driver herded.-them to the
ar carriage. .. .

.

package with the IMF. Western
bankers are confident that

Zaire’s President Mobutu will

be forced to accept their tough
conditions for the finance

because -of the parlous state of

his country’s economy. Back
Page.

Mozambique raid
lodesian aircraft :

:

attacked: COMPANIES
-.triotic Front targets deep
side Southern Mozambique —
e fifth cross-border attack In
ree weeks.

• STANDARD OIL OHIO. BP’S
American affiliate, may drop
its $lbn project to pipe

Alaskan oil from California to

the central and eastern UJ3.
because of environmental and
bureaucratic obstacles.

lark appeal
inner Metropolitan Police

mmissioner Sir Robert Mark
unched a £250,000 'charity

peal for the homeless with a
rsonal £50,000 donation from
television tyre commercial.

• ROLLS-ROYCE Motors Hold-

ings increased pre-tax profits by
33 per cent from £llm to £ 14.6m
in 1978 on turnover 25 per cent
up at . £152.2m. Page 31 and
Lex

riefly

• ALGINATE INDUSTRIES,
the 'UK seaweed processor, is

having bid talks with FMC Cor-

poration, the third largest pro-

cessor in the U.S. A £21ra bid

for Alginate from Merck lapsed

when,. it was referred to the

Monopolies Commission.
levision actor John Bindon, - Back Page
was committed for trial at . Vin„,_• NORCROS has won its battle

for control of H and R Johnson-
Richards -' Tiles. with tiie

announcement that its £33.6m

offer had gone unconditional.
Back Page

e Old Bailey,- accused of

urdering John Darke in a

don club.

umtaiueerlng team led by
crest conqueror 'Doug Scott

=t London to attempt the

>rld’s third highest peak, in

e Himalayas.

'iTffi
' -..FRENCH National

Assembly will meet in an
emergency session tomorrow to

F debate the' Government’s
employment- policy, a con-
troversy heightened by recent
outbreaks of Violence in crisis-

bit steeJraaXin.4, regions.

The* emergenW session—the
first since, the war—was called
yesterday by President Valery
Giscard d'Estaing fh response To
demands from a majority of

MPs.
A Gaullist proposal -to set up

two .special commissions of in-

quiry will be debated. The first

would examine employment, the
success or otherwise of Govern-
ment measures to reduce the
number of jobless (running at
1.33m according to official

figures!, and the impact of EEC
policies.

’

A second is being proposed
to look into the dissemination
of information by the Govern-
ment. .

The demands for a special

session came from all three of

the main political "roup? other
than the Presidents own IDF
centre party. The debate,
expected to last until the week-
end. coincides with campaigns
for cantonal elections, the first

round of which takes place on
Sunday.

The main question is how far
M. Giscard’s coalition partners,
the RPR Gaullists, are prepared
to go in their attacks on the
Government’s economic and
European policies. Of the
Assembly's 155 RPR members,
144 endorsed the call for an
emergency debate, alongside
virtually all the Communists
and Socialists.

M. Jacques Chirac, the Gaul-
list leader, has, however, ruled
out pressing a censure motion
against the Government The
Communists and Socialists plan
to table censure motions but
have failed to agree on a com-
mon platform.

In agreeing to the denvnds of
the 315 MPs who backed the call

for a special debate—well above

the necessary straight majority
of-246—the President expressed
strong reservations about the
innve and iN timing.

It would be the first time in

post-war French history, he said
in his reply to M. Jacques
Chaban-Deimas. the Speaker,
that the National .Assembly had
met during an election cam-
paign.

The debate also comes at an
important time for the
opposition parties in so far as
both the Socialists and the Com-
munists are preparing for con-
gresses. the former— a key one
in which the Socialist leadership
may b? at stake — in April and
the latter in May.

Negotiations between the
unions and the main steel com-
panies. which were brought
under effective state control last
year, are entering a crucial
stage. M. Raymond Barre. the
Prime Minister, reiterated at the
weekend that the Government
wnu»d not change its mind about
its plans to re-structure the steel
industry,

A MAJOR new gas field which
could prove one of the world's
largest has been found in the
Gulf off the coast of Abu Dhabi.
The deep exploration well is

not yet complete but it is under-
stood that jt has encountered a
gas reservoir spanning a depth
of several hundred feet

Dr. Mahmoud Hamra-Krouha,
general manager of the Abu
Dhabi National Oil company,
said yestehday that the find was
“ very encouraging."
The well is being drilled to

a total depth of 15,200 feet, and
has 500 feet to go before it can
be fully tested.

Drilling at these depths,
where extremely high pressures
are encountered, must be done
very slowly. It could be some I

tjjp
time before the exact results of

1

the tests are known.
The discovery is not associated

with an oil field. The reservoir
is thought to consist mainly of
methane and ethane—“ lean "

gas that could be processed and
exporred in The form of
Liquified Natural Gas.
The main offshore operating

company in Abu Dhabi. Adma-
OPCO is doing the drilling. Abu
Dhabi National Oil has a 60
per cent share in this company,
the rest being held by British
Petroleum c 14

;i pel*' tent) Cam-
pagnie Crancaise des Petroles

—

Total (13} per cent) and Japan
Oil Development c 12 per eenti.

No sharing
But the Western oil compan-

ies can share only in crude
oil finds. Under local law the
title to ail gas finds, whether
on land and onshore, lies 100
per cent with the Abu Dhabi
National Oil comoany.
This latest exploration well

goes through the Uram Shaif
crude oil reservoir to reach the
deep Kbuff rock formation. This
levi*l has already been shown to

contain gas in Qatar, the neigh-
bouring emirate, about 120
mile? to the west of the Umm
Shaif field.

In Qatar the khuff formation
gas field, discovered below the
onshore Dukhan oil field, could

Continued on Back Page

MR. JAMES CALLAGHAN
warned yesterday that Britain
might refuse to pay its full EEC
budget contribution after 1981
unless the Community had em-
barked by then on a. major
reform ofits policies and spend-
ing.

He told other EEC leaders at
their Paris summit that the
budget — more than

_
three-

quarters of which is devoted to
financing agriculture — no
longer corresponded to Europe’s
most pressing economic and
social needs and required fun-
damental revision.
Spending on agriculture would

have to be cut through a price
freeze lasting several years if

necessary, to eradicate sur-
pluses. while more EEC money
should be spent instead on re-

structuring industry, creating
new employment and renovating
urban and industrial areas in
decline.

He also warned that the UK
was deeply dissatisfied with the
growth of its net budget pay-
ment. estimated at almost £9Q0m
this year. The prospect that it

would become the largest net
contributor by next year was
quite unacceptable and the EEC
would have to face up to this

problem urgently.
Mr. Callaghan, in effect, gave

Community about three
years to^meet his demands by
insisting that progress be made
towards fulfilling them by the
time the present EEC budget
funding arrangements are
exhausted. This is expected in
1981. and if the budget is to

grow, EEC governments will

then have to approve an
increase in the proportion of
their , national value-added tax
payments which they contribute
to Brussels.

Mr. Calbghan said: “When
this happens, .certain member
states will hi- unwilling to
increase .here f.mtrioutions to
finance expenditure
while others will have institu-

tional difficulty in increasina
their contribution. We do not
have much time to put the
matter right."

His reference to institutional
problems was apparently aimed
primarily at Germany, where
officials have already suggested
that it could be legally and
politically difficult to win
approval for an increase in the
EEC’s share of VAT collections
above the present 1 per cent.

Mr. Callaghan’s speech, which
constitutes by far the strongest
and most authoritative state-
ment of .grievances yet made
publicly by any British minister
about the EEC. evoked pre-
dictable mixed reactions.
Only the Italian Government

appeared broadly in agreement
with the British" demand, while

the official French response was
cool. Several delegations argued
that Mr. Callaghan's remarks
should be regarded mainly as
pre-election grandstanding.
Mr. Callaghan said he did not

expect any immediate decision
to be taken and was prepared to
wait until the EEC summit is

Strasbourg in June for a
thorough discussion of the
issues he bad raised.

But it seemed likely that EEC
leaders would spend a good deal
of this week's talks debating the
future of the CAP. This is due
to be debated at length today
with a view to issuing a joint
statement by all nine leaders.
Mr. Callaghan was expected to

ranew British demands for a

EMS starts

today
On the eve of the start to-,

day of the European Monetary
System—involving all mem-'
bers of the Common Market,
apart from Britain—the EEC-
Commission warned that the
system cannot work unless
national inflation rates are
brought closer into line.

Back Page and Lex

price freeze not nnly this year
hut everv year until agricultural
surpluses were eliminated. At
one point yesterday he hinted
•nat we would favour an actual
ori»'e cut, though he difl not
pr-'cs the Domt.
He conceded • that the EEC

corId not settle its budget prob-
lems outside the framework of
its prospective enlargement tn
include Greece. Portugal and
Spain.

Rut li»* emphasised that the
ti-res* nr future EEC spending

es«*«'tia!i" he in area 1! of
intpropr tn Vfirfhero Furene and
D-»rrir!’i»-iv to the UK. Tr should
r/tr.c»pTr*’*e on tftp redevelop-
ment of derelict industrial land
.>rd on the restructuring hard-
h*t sectors such as steel and
shipbuilding,

*fn do this, the Community
'••onld h->ve to shbstfmri-iiy In-
o-c-sr the crrnnfs made avail-

able through the regional and
SOCiil f-indc.

M*. C-dTa^han focused largely
np the pond *nr changes in the
n-me-n nf spending, rather

no v pvs in which the struc-
ture nf n^tin-^t budgetary con-
tributions cor*ld be reformed.

£ in New York

—
. Mar. 9

,

Previous

Snet S2.O375-0Ja5iV2.O5450555
1 month 0.45-0.38 diK 0.42-0.36 d[»
3 months 0.74.0.69 dis D.Bl-0.76dls
12 months 1.95 1.75 dis 3.35-2.20 dls

New protest at Banking Bill
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

9 LUCAS’ motor components
group's legal battle over take-

over plans ' for Ducellier was

ibert Relf, in jail for inciting helped by the Paris Commercial

cial hatred, can continue his Tribunal’s quashing of Feroao s

mger strike until he dies, moves to .prevent Lucas assum-

ed Justice Lawton said. iag control. Page 33
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A GROUP of 25 foreign banks
with representative offices in

London is planning a last-

minute campaign to alter one
of the main provisions of the
Banking Bill, now going
through Parliament. Janimal
Trtist Bank one of the largest
banks in the Lebanon and the
main organiser of the group,
claims that the Bill as presently
drafted discrimir^tes against
banks from outside the EEC
The banks concerned are

worried about a provision in

the Bill which restricts the use
of names including the word
-“bank" to institutions recog-

nised as such under the new
proposals. Other concerns will

fall into the second-tier cate-

gory of .** licenced deposit-taking
institutions.”

Under the provisions of the
Bill, those second-tier concerns
with head offices in the EEC
.win be permitted to continut
with titles including the word
“bank," provided the UK name

is followed by the description:
“ Licensed Deposil-Taker.” But
non-EEC institutions v-M have
to eliminate “ bank ” from their
titles completely.

All 25 of the protesting
foreign banks come from out-
side the EEC. and most are
based in the developing coun-
tries. None of them is author-
ised under the Exchange
Control Act—the rough guide
quoted to indicate which banks
will obtain recognised bank
status when the Bill becomes

. law.
The banks will meet today at

the London office of Jamm ai

Trust Bank to decide on tac-
tics. They are conscious of the
need to move quickly since the
Banking BilL which is due to
go into its committee stage tn
the Lords next Tuesday, is now
pn its final stages through Par-
liament.
The basis of the bank’s case

is that the Bill discriminates
against non-EEC banks. They
want it amended to allow them

to continue to operate under
thei r domestic names in London.

Mr. Paul Cotton. London
manager of Jammai Trust, says
that all the banks in the group
have adequate capital under the
requirements of the Bill. “They
all provide a full range of bank-
ing services in their home
country and are authorised as

bank? by their central banks.
The group also includes:

Allied Bank of Pakistan. Banco
de .lerez. Bank of Providence,
Bank nf Oman, Bank of Tehran,
Bank Pars, Baroque du Rhone et

de la Tamise, Banque Occidetaie
pour llndustries et le Com-
merce (Suisse), Commercial
Bank of Korea, Commercial
Eank of Malawi, Cyprus Popu-
lar Bank, Habib Bank AG
Zurich. Korea First Bank,
Muslim Commercial Bank, New
Nigeria Bank, Overseas Trust
Bank. Punjab and Sind Bank.
Punish National Bank, SonnU
Bank. Syndicate Bank. Zambia
National Commercial Bank.
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hampton
Hr

Northampton is on the Ml, halfway between London and Birmingham
and is directly served from junctions 15 and 16. Fifty per cent of the UK
industrial output is within 100 miles radius, h: has the following outstanding
selection of offices, factories and sites.

For latest Share Index 'phone 01-246 S026

Office Buildings

in town otiiiv-

Greyfriars House
200 000 sq ft of offices above the new bus station

Belgrave House
64 000 sq ft forming part of Grosvenor Centre

Anglia House
27000 sq ft in prime position

Other properties from 500 sq ft to 10 OOOsq ft

Office Sites

Imrrir i

in Ti"V’~ i

Orrxi'-j and o&n'ipJo

Town centre site of 3.5 acres
Forup to 300 000 sq ft lor can be sub-divided to a minimum of
1 00 OOOsq ft)\

Town centre sites
Two for 30 OOOsq ft

District centre sites
For up to 100000 sq ft atWeston Favell Centre

Campus sites

60 acres available at Moulton Park

Units now available on Phase 4
Comprising 8 units of 10 600 sq ft each which can be let
in various combinations

Pennard Close now under construction
Comprising 1 unit of 1S400 sq ft and 1 of 21 500 sq ft

Unit factories

atBrackiniLls

All with esc* parking
hied

warn air hsatiiig

Slid cul 1rj-iind L^rv-iCvES Phase 5 being developed
Comprising 14 units of 5000 sq ft and 2 units of
12 500 sq ft

Industrial Sites Choosefrom thewide range available
on four employment areas

Ibr further irifbmiatta
L Austin-Crows BSc. FRjjCIS,Chief Estate Surveyor
Ifcrthairiptcin Devetopment Ctoiporatdon
2*3 iflkckefc Square. Mbrtiiainptm HTSfl 2E5T
0604 34734

-J.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Herr Herbert Wehner
in question.

,
«'*

style Herr Hans-Dietrich Genscber

:

heart problems recur.

Herr Hans Koschnick: back to Herr Willy Brandf : back from

the provinces. convalescence.

I’
Bonn parties face leader problems

C BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN
f A SERIES of leadership pro£ “hSSS STS*
V. lems threatens to weaken the after

he
l0w made it dear West should be more active in liamentaiy defence debate was

i: West German ruling coalition though kebas made it dear westsn
d6tente taken by Count Otto Lambsdorff

; parties—with less than one week he will not be able to be as
Fioorleader’s —widely thought to be the

to go to important provmdal
Herr Sle is clearly open to misinter- obvious replacement should

. elections. 0 . .
F^er’£

t
“ ™,hiidv nretotion by Bonn's Atlantic Herr Genscher, have to step

;* Until recently, the Social Brand^uitenUon — pubUdy pretahon w
down. But there is no clear can-

: Democrats (SPD). the senior announced last ^ week to alliance ames.
diOa,t» for Count Lambsdorff’s

- coalition partner had been ex- divorce his wife after more than The question is raised
. * *1 on naan: nf marriaee. may

.. pecting to strengthen their posi-

1 tion in West Berlin
f- At the last Berlin elections,

the SPD gained 42.6 per cent

t-. of the vote and, as in Bonn,

t formed a governing alliance

with the liberal Free Democrats
J (FDP).

Next Sunday also see elec-

, . Hons in the Rhineland Palatinate

30 years of marriage, may whether a younger man with a

reflect against the SPD at the

polls. _
Many in the SPHendorse Herr

different presentation might not

prove more effective.

lumijr in uiBw^yw.* Almost coinciding with all

Brandt's this has been the surprise an-

nouncement by Herr Hans aoUDie JOO « —
life but believe that thejdec

Koschnlclt> s relatively young chairman is one erf the most
toral battle in Berlin wne . aP^ve demitv chairman of ta-Hnef in Ronn.

job as Economics Minister.

Officially, the FDP insists

there is no question of Herr
Genscher giving up. But he has

been having.health trouble for

many months now and his

double job as Minister and

Herr Brandt used to be

Governing Mayor — may now
- UUllO 111 Lli^ iUllUVlBliu « -— _ —

; —an opposition Christian Demo- have become still harder.

,

v

erat (CDU) stronghold, but one Concern also exists withmthe

where the SPD has been con- SPD over the impact °f recenf

and active deputy chairman of

the SPD, that he plans to for-

sake his Bonn post to return to

provincial politics.

taxing in Bonn.
All these developments serve

to underline the ever more
crucial role falling to Chancellor

The FDP, too, has its difficul- Helmut Schmidt — both in the

. . . TTow TT-rh^rt ties Herr Hans-Dietrich SPD as a deputy chairman and

ducting a vigorous campaign remarks by Hmt Her rt
Foreign Minister and as leader of a Cabinet in which

.. under Herr Klaus von Dohnanyi, Wetaer. ,2
,
the ODi ^^“g^SSThas just left broad experience has afready

/ its local candidate. mentary Floorleader. on^am p rg
recurrence of become scarce and may become

Strike hits
j

principal

ports in

France
i Another 24-hour strike by

• dockers has severely, disrupted
1

all important French ports, apart

from Le Havre, Transport

Ministry officials told Reuter in

i Paris. Dockers at Le Havre
1 were only expected to stop

work for a few hours.

The unions, who struck for 24

hours earlier this month, are

i protesting about .. holiday

!
arrangements and pay.

’ Common fund talks
! The developing states .re?

! affirmed their claim for a voting

. majority in the running of a

common fund for commodity

price stabilisation as the fourth

round of talks began in Geneva

yesterday. AP reports. The
“Group of 77," as the Third

Wo rid bloc is called, also

insisted that -the fund be

financed primarily from govern-

ment contributions over ana

above an initial payment of

$lm per state.

EEC job creation
Italv and Britain rereived the

lion's share of Common Market

aid towards job creation last

year, according to EEC
statistics, Reuter reports from

Brussels. Italy’s share of the

social fund was 41 per cent

(5314m) and Britain received

55150m (19.7 per cent).

Bourse strike goes on
The Paris Stockbrokers Asso

elation yesterday rejected

resumption of talks with unions

representing the striking bourse

employees, a union spokesman

told Reuter.

Ford team in Lisbon tali|
‘

BY OUR LISBON CORRESPONDENT

THE PORTUGTJESE Gcn?nv-
ment is stepping up lt& cam-
paign to attract ford's

projected $lbn European
assembly plant, according to
officials here.

A visit to Lisbon at the.
weekend by a financial team
from Ford Europe's UK head-

quarters was followed yester-

day by a team- or efesweera.

Technical discussions between
Ford and Portugal ' are
centring on a proposal pre-

sented last month by -The

Portuguese which calls for
development of a sKe at the
industrial complex at Slnfs.
Although Sines with J its

existing infrastructure

appears to be the most inter-

esting possibility for Ford in

Portugal, two other sites are

also believed to be under

consideration. These are At
SetubaL Usbon-s industrial

suburb, and at Ford's present

assembly plant at Azambuln,

north of the Capital.

. Ministry of Industry offi-

cials view the interest now

being shown by Fort as con-

firmation that the Portuguese

offer is being taken seriously

‘by Ford, which has also

investigated sites’ In France,

Austria, and Spain*.. Officials

stress that the Portuguese

challenge has only an outside

chance of succeeding. A deci-

sion is expected from Ford

"before the end of,-tbe month.

?- Portugal’s latest approaches
’
to Ford are befng made

against a background 'm
increasing Government acti-
vity to revitalise the country,
motor industry. ^

This includes the resuhm-
tion last week of what' is
probably the final stage of
negotiations with Renault on
the French company's plug
for a new engine and com-
ponents factory. An agree-
ment .valued at FFr L2bu k
expected within a few weeW
Meanwhile, Portugal * is

awaiting a reply from fte
EEC Commission to a request
that a system of preferential
quotas on Imported units
should be extended foe
another five years to protect
any- major new investment hj
the Portuguese industry. ;

ailConcern over tourism

abundance of sun, sea and sand;

BY JIMMY BURNS, RECENTLY IN THE ALGARVE

WHEN THEY threatened to ;J7 per cent increase <» JJJJ.*
, , „ immigrant remit-

Danish labour

meeting ends

in deadlock
By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen

THE PROSPECT of a serious

labour conflict drew nearer

here yesterday after another

fruitless round of talks

between the official labour

mediator, the unions and the

Employers Federation.

The mediator has already

used his powers to postpone

a conflict once, and is

expected to do so again,

bringing the likely date on

which the conflict could break

out, to March 29.

The employers have threat-

ened to lock out about

250,000 industrial workers,

and the unions have threat-

ened to bring out 50,000

workers in the
_

transport,

power and dock industries.

The Social Democratic-

liberal coalition Government

spent the weekend discussing

a political Initiative to avert

a strike.

Last week, Mr. Anker

Joergensen, the Prime

Minister, was quoted as sav-

ing that if the coalition could

not agree on a plan, he would

call a quick election.

The situation is expected to

remain unclear until the

Prime Minister returns from

the EEC summit meeting In

Paris.

No Irish move against sterling

BY STEWART DALBY IN DUBLIN

IRELAND P1*^
t^cralue cent^of

a JJJjJj

®°
t J{ Mtifteterr^n

Ij^S:ate the need

sraMffKk
tion of

1978 L estimated £200m worth as an important conditions of the
system <£MS) which Ireland

f
“ from Britain. EMS. But he is likely to face

has joined, but Britain has not. of funds, larg y belligerent response from
This wss msde clear by Dr XV maArt i? tte tope of ?rade 5.ion leaflen- who »re

Development.

take the hotel by force, we took

out our guns and barred the

windows. Then I told them that

we would shoot unless they got

away from there." “ -

The speaker is 41-year-old Sr.

Fernando Barata, arguably

Portugal's most successful hotel

owner. The description is Hi ah
attempted “ occupation’- of: his

four-star hotel, the Sol E Mar,

during the hot summer of 1975,

Along with immigrant remit

tances, tourist earnings proved

to be a major item offsetting

last year’s estimated trade

deficit of ®2>ibn.
, .

Sr Barata, however, claims-

that employers in the industry

are prevented from expanding At Albufeira, enthusiastic tout

because of the domestic credit operators explainedJiow fintg.

squeeze and the absence of
’ ^

Government subsidies.

"I could build another 5,000

employment is running at ^ ^
annual rate of IS per cent . .

For the Government, the nurt

.

obvious answer to the probten.
Is to "sell" the Algarve .U

\

worthwhile winter prospect: As
initial promotion campart^

appears to have been successful.

w^Po^'f^rt-lived rel beds an
.

d
.

gal suddenly had become-fl®
winter holiday camp. The book-:

ing out of the Sol E Mar Is

mid-February seemed ah imBa.
tion of this.

Portugal’s year-round attr»
iug a high pointjn Albufeta, ***£*. tion techca

111051 poI1U^ar' Portugal’s non-party Govern- bMlty. "With the escudo wete-

Ireland's intention, he said, » nnoreciate against siemng or ae*“u«iiu —

-

that initially; flt least, the parity
appreciate

£ Umd ^pose expired national wage pact.,

is to be maintained. But conttST agS Officials of the Tra^port

technically, the Repubtic has ^
c.^e contro

and General Workers Union,

broken the 150-year-old link
event, a delayed start the

with sterling and has had ex-
£or ^ eMS meant that the a SJJrt

change controls agamrt sterling gUt market went into a last Sunday tty
plyT^tMation

since last December 18. htetos But last Friday saw ^.^So^PAYE t^SS
The Minister refused to be the largest ^e

f^ a^d^tha^ inarched thwgh Dublin streets

drawn on how long the parity months. It ^ ^ *1.- week-and demanding to

is. expected to last trace the some£30m w0^ T
^9°ve

^ 0
Jf |^ow Why they pay rates of tax

EMS gets properly under way. stocks were .off-loaded . in on^f
25 to 60 Pe*

wSSea sg " aariJS ss

rna°SJK: — notaxatalL

Fuel short in Turkey
A serious petrol and diesel

shortage has disrupted trans-

port in Turkey, AP reports

from Ankara. Rising prices of

crude, a general scarcity

because of the Iranian situation

and hoarding by some concerns

were responsible for the short-

age, according to officials.

Dissident suicide
Ukrainian historian Mikhail

Melnik committed suicide after

KGB security police searched

his house in one of a series of

co-ordinated raids on the homes

tjf dissidents and sympathisers,

dissidents told Reuter yesterday

in Moscow. .

Swiss deficit lower
The Swiss budget showed a

deficit of SwFr 719m (£212m)

in 1978, compared with

the expected shortfall ' of

SwFr L21bn, the finance

Ministry told Reuter m Berne.

Spending at SvrFrI5.83bn was

2.1 per cent lower than the

budget forecast Revenue at

SwFr 15.1lbn was 1 per cent

higher.

tourist resort _ ^ .

Similar “occupations” too*

place throughout the Algarve

and plunged Portugal's tourist

industry to its lowest ever ebb.

Sitting safely inside his hotel

as he recalls the event, Sr.

Barata believes that political in-

stability is no longer « factor

in Portugal. “There wotft be

trouble here for at least another

20 years,” he remarks.

Outside on the terrace Where

he once confronted the workers,

an elderly group on a package

tour from Manchester turn lob-

ster red in the wintet sun.

Along the streets of Albufeira,

bMlty. With the escudo seem-

ingly on ah endless. dmlH*8ra
most European, currencies n •

further here than in most fare-
'

tries. Faro, the AlgntfeV inter
;

national airport is just oner •

two hours from- mast Europao

Labour unrest

threatened Portugal’s

earnings from tourism 1WU uuuia iiuu* wwi
four vears ago. Now the capitals. But in this winter of

industry is more
concerned with the

attitude of the

Government

heavy snowstorms, -r r...

have drawn -vital -late bboMogi

from people looking -for &
least obvious Portuguese’ pti
duels for this time- of yttr

sun and sea.

Seasonal adjustmMts, M-
ever, have left htewolred wh|t

is perhaps the nwst -prassim

problem for toe-'-Ik)rtugu«e

tourist industry as it .faces tbe

yv fpciaVjnire on the home front,

however, the Government is
Sr. Barata has perso

to ensure that there —
repitition of the troUBlBP'V«Sjy;feCercisijig ' caution ' before

h» emplojred the services of «- Getting ont on any major new
lawyer, learned in the loopholes- investment

Senator clubbed
Newly-elected Spanish Senator

Miguel Gastell filed formal

charges yesterday accusing riot

police of clubbing him near the

site of a proposed demonstra-

tion, AP reports from Madrid.

French export orders show marked upturn
- • i

BY TERRY DODSWORTH Hi -PARIS
1

.
_ . . _ ^ But employers stress that

FRENCH manufacturing Indus- Mf* uP^g SeSsnt in Se unemployment levels vary

Ixyis benefiting from a marked West Germany J^ern bloc s
- however, is enormously from region to

WbSn lo eS?rt orders, which countaes . re^t wUch oeder-
region, while new employmmt

will sustain a modest improve- KorosJFrancej poaUv^Kport p fe ^ loyers. i5 hemg created at about the

same rate as joos are oeiug

lost

• France will do all it can to

reach a growth target of 3-7

per cent in 1979,. M. Rend

m7ut in uutput over the next stretegy
ent- French“Simers w3£ to be

few months.
. mneemed that taking a cautious view of the

£3Eh” proSm costs future, mainly due to the steady

French

ment led by Dr. Carlos Mota

Pinto has defined tourism as a

Along me streets ui Aiwuctio, priority sector in its shortterm
tourlst industry as it fa

potitical graffiti has been white, economic plan. Against a back-
™

sibilty Sttuanion.
Respite beta^-gm- 01

Portugal fn WSffi of natural

beauty and^wfefiretirimqt^^tiie

Algarve has wrirpptfflftgly defi-

cient infrfiUflfltSffi bMflSiired

*£3m to Sr Cabrito Netb. *»« simUar Eumptan rtfwi

the president of the Algarve’s

regional commission for tour-

ism, building new hotels in the

region may help • eater for the .
^

extra tourists in the summer but water supplies,

still represents, a major risk;

particularly in the low season.

For at least four months in

the year, hotels lie empty while

employees are sent off on
“extended” holidays, not such

a seasonal welcome -when un-

of Portugal's ambiguous labour

laws.

As a result there' were few
repercussions other than a
rather impotent • communique
in the load union newspaper
when 12 - employees , were re-

cently dismissed from the Sol E

For Sr Barata—at 16 a waiter

from the Alentejo doing the

rounds of Europe, now at 41 the

proud owner of a tourist empire

including four 4rStax hotels, six

apartment blocks and 22

restaurants—the difficulties in

1979 are with the Government
rather than the unions.

Sr Barata is convinced that

tourism in Portugal could out-

strip the boom year of 1973 but

that the Government is holding

hack from investment
Latest Government figures

show a 20 per cent net growth

in total tourist arrivals in 1978

compared with the previous

year. In terms of foreign

exchange, tourism experienced

a positive balance of $421m, a

The brochures
golf course*
casinos, 'but as

health service. 5* -

.

This is the jrawetefite renlt

of an industry which Until aw

has operated largely awns;

speculative lines.. The Gowt
ment has promised not to report

the mistakes of the past-
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The best security is backed by experience and training.

There’s no substitute.

No.easy answers. •
•

. . .

.

After 70 years in the busmess weVe- proved it to our

satisfaction, and that of our clients: That's how we became

the largest security Group in Europe.
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know their security. The ones you meetare the S% mat

passed our screening^ training programme. That maxes
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Our training school is the finest in the country. People
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Our Eurobanking Services

in

Luxembourg
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Badische Konnmunale Landesbank, a. leading

bank headquartered in Mannheim. Qur Eurooanldng

seivicss include dealing in Ihe

and
Our EUrchsp8daltete^

;

have'

the proven ability to. deal
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markets bo* on an inter-

bank and institutional basis
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effective foreign exchange
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EUROPEAN NEWS
AUSTRIAN PRESIDENT IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA

Ei ties

PRESIDENT Rudolf Kireh-
schlaeger of Austria, arrived
here yesterday oh a four-day
state visit which is - seen by
diplomatic observers as 'a break-
through for Dr. Gustav Husalc.
the Czechoslovak President and
party leader, :

in his quest for
international recognition.

The high-level Austrian dele-
•' gation, which also includes Dr.
Willibald Pahr4 . the. Foreign
Minister, aud Dr.; Josef Stari-

. bacher, the Minister of- Tr*de,
will discuss, political issues and

• explore ways of increasing trade,
and economic co-operation.

After West- Germany, Austria,
is the second most ithportant

- western trading partner . of
Czechoslovakia, accounting jastr
year for 14.5- per cent of the

. country’s -western trade. The
vr. i. Czechs complain, however, that
US], sales of machinery make up only

* 4-per cent of! its exports to its
neighbour - which . are - still-

,1
dominated by solid, fuels,

i timber, chemicals and’ metal-
lurgical products as well as
textiles, glass.' ceramics and
beer. •

BY PAUL UNDVAI IN PRAGUE

Dr. -Rudolf Kirehschlaeger

By contrast; : over half the
Austrian exports, worth £120m
last year,, are. composed of
machinery and transport equip-
ment ' •*

:
•

Dr. Gustav Busak

This is the first visit by an
Austrian head of state since 1921
and .the Czech Press is hailing
it as “an extraordinary con-
tribution to-the positive develop-

ment" of good neighbourly rela-
tions.

President Kirchschlaeger was-
Austrian ambassador in Prague
between 1967-70—at the time of,

and after, the Warsaw Pact
invasion which suppressed the-

Czech reform movement There
are many Czech political

emigrants in Vienna and the
Prague Government has often

-

protested about the repotting of
the Austrian

(
mass media.

Vienna television can be seen,
in wide areas of Czechoslovakia.
The Austrian President, who

is a practising Catholic, is due
today to meet Cardinal
Frantisek Tomasek—albeit out
side the framework of the
official programme and ’ in

private. It is also understood
that he will ask Dr. Husak for
the resolution of a number of
so-called humanitarian cases, in-

volving applications for family
reunification and exit permits.
He will express Austrian

public concern over the
imprisonment of the Charter 77
human rights activists, Mr. Jiri

Lederer and Dr. Jaroslav
Sabata.

Haig warns
on Turkish

economy
By Matin Munir in Ankara
GENERAL Alexander Haig,
the supreme commander of

.
NATO forces In Europe, said
here yesterday that Turkey’s
economic problems could
“ unquestionably " affect its

relations with the West
Turkey and the West appear

to have reached deadlock on
conditions governing Western
efforts to rescue the Turkish
"economy. Western stales and
banks will provide aid only. if

Ankara imposes an economic
stabilisation programme along
lines proposed by the Inter-
national Monetary Fund. The
Turkish Government believes
that the soeial and political
upheaval, which might follow
the strictures of such a pro-
gramme. could endanger
democracy in the country.
Gen. Haish, who was in Tur-

key for a 24-hoar stay, during
which he met Prime Minister
Bnlent Ecevit and Turkish
generals, said: “My concerns
today focus primarily on the

.

economic situation in Turkey
and the argent need for
prompt multilateral assistance.

Juliana will stay

on Dutch throne
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

QUEEN JULIANA expects to
remain on the Dutch throne for
several more years, the Govern-
ment said yesterday. The state-

ment came in an effort to

staunch the flood of reports that
the Queen, who is 69, would
step down this year.

In an unprecedented move,
Mr. Dries van Agt; the Prime
Minister, said he had no reason
to assume there would be a new
monarch in the near future. “I
am thinking more in. terms of
years than months.” Mr. van
Agt added.

Speculation has been growing
that Queen Juliana would
abdicate on April 30—her 70th
birthday—or on the 31st

anniversary of the abdication
of her mother, Queen Wilhel-
mina- on September 6.

The reports bave been fanned
by unclear statements from
senior politicians and officials,

aad by work being carried out
on a residence for the Princess
Consort, Princess Beatrix, in
The Hague.
Mr. van Agfs statement

coincided with agreement within

the Cabinet on a draft Bill

defining membership of the
Royal Family. He gave no
details of the Bill, which, in

establishing who is a member
of the Royal Family, sets the
boundaries of the Cabinet’s

responsibilities for their words
and deeds.
' Queen Juliana still, enjoys
good health and can continue
on the throne for a long time
yet, according to Mr. van Agt.
Queen Juliana

.
would' be

succeeded by. her daughter,
Princess Beatrix, now 41.

© Wage bargaining talks in the
metal industry broke down after
employers refused demands for
shorter working hours, union
officials said, Reuter -reports
from The Hague,
Employers are firnfly opposed

to starting a 35-hour working
week now, although they are
willing to study the unemploy-
ment problems, and agreed to
easier settlements on early
retirement and holidays., the
Socialist/Catholic FNV said.

power gains strength in Norway
BY FAY GJESTER IN' OSLO .

WITH AMPLE supplies of
cheap hydro electric power from
its mountain river systems, and
offshore oil production already
exceeding its own requirements,
Norway is better plated to face
the vicissitudes of the .world
.energy 1 market than, any other
European country, . Britain

.
included. The minority Labour
Government has' even been able
to shelve, temporarily, the
politically divisive nuclear
issue: in Its programme

,
for

1978-81 it said that no planning
or building of nuclear power
plants was envisaged-dining the
'period. '

While thennclear eontrovensy
is more or less-dormant* another
Energy policy issue is. stirring

i running, highly emotional
debate. Although it mighthave
seen expected, this is hot
connected with, offshore oil.

though only one -oil. field

’Ekofisk) has been brought on
tream so far.;Norway already

.

lumps up more oil than it can
ise. Exploration and depletion
tolicy is determined by other
-onsideiations, such as the need
or oil revenues' to reduce the

.

• uge foreign debt and -the
-isb -to maintaiy employment:
ffshore " and ! in .oil-related

industries. There: has' been
argument about .the pace of off-

shore growth, and there will be
more—particularly now.that the
Government has recommended
opening. Norway's northern
waters to petroleum explora-

tion. For . Norway,- however,
this, is a question of-industrial

and economic .. policy,- not
~ primarily-an. energyissue.

The energy .tonic which does
bring tempers . to

-

the boil

.concerns another Norwegian
resource: water power. For
decades, -since; early this cen-

tury, harnessing the- country’s

rivers and waterfalls to produce
electricity was regarded by
almost- everyone as a wholly
good thihg.. Hydroelectricity
ytfas clean, .self-renewing and
cheap.' .. It .provided; the basis

for-.new, energy-intensive indus-
tries—light metals, . chemicals
and ferro alloys. -

The first criticisms - of hydro
power development were voiced
in the ^1960s. Nature lovers
began 'calling attention to the
landscape ; damage ^one by
major projecte-^-the disappear-

ance of .magnificent-, witfrfallsr
the ugly piles of StOne^f?.
surroundings, of river' _ T
where the water flow. had. -difr

appeared Into pipelines. Sports
fishermen grumbled about the
effect, on fish stocks in rivers

and lakes. Farmers complained
at the loss of arable land—by
flooding or by dehydration.
With the -growth of - the

ecology movement in the second
half of the decade, the -anti-

hydro lobby 'gained strength.
Demonstrators camped in the

tion worthy" and hydro
electric development in them
has been banned.
Each major scheme that has

been approved has been fought,
every inch of the way. by an
increasingly well - organised
“ No ” lobby. Leading the fight

is the Norwegian Association
for the Protection of Nature
(NNVF), the umbrella organisa-

State and local power companies have found it

increasingly difficult to gain political approval
for their most ambitious development projects.

Some have been cut down, others temporarily
shelved.

mountains _ in the summer of

1970, in an attempt to halt a
controversial power

.
scheme

—

the Mardola Falls project.

Though that scheme went
ahead, Mardola was a turning
point Since then, state and
local power companies have
found it increasingly difficult

to get political approval for
their most ambitious develop-

projeots. Some have been
others temporarily

id. Certain watercourses,
have been declared “ conserva-

tion for Norway's conserva-
tionists.

The power-intensive indus-
tries are the keenest advocates
of continued large-scale develop-
ment Recently, however, some
Norwegian economists have
joined the environmentalists in

questioning the wisdom of
allowing these industries to
expand further. The economists
say that other power consumers
are .subsidising the heavy
users.

Statistics on future demand

are the major weapon in the
tunnel excavations, the parched
battle between the two groups.
The NVE has consistently
pitched its forecasts, high,
claiming that power shortages
were just around the corner if
all the projects on its drawing
board were not promptly
approved and executed.
Time has shown, however,

that the NVE has overestimated
consumption growth. It has
repeatedly lowered its estimate
of 1985 “ general ” electricity
sage ( excluding energy-
intensive industry). In 1975. its

figure was 78bn kWh. A year
ago, this was lowered to 68bn.
And at the end of last month,
it tabled yet another guess

—

57bn, plus an “ uncertainty
margin ” of 5bn, making 62bn
in ail. fin 1977. general usage
was 41.1bn kWh. plus 24.5bn
used by the electro industries).
The 5bn kWh margin, in-

tended to allow for low rain/
snowfall and other unpredict-
able factors affecting supply, is

a new idea of the NVE. Con-
servationists say it is a
‘‘• political " margin—a gimmick
to f»*^p NVE win support for
controversial development
schemes. Their forecasts of

future usage are based on the
belief that growth can and
should be curbed—by raising
prices, by preventing further
expansion of the power-inten-
sive industries, 'and by encourag-
ing energy saving.

Last year saw the approval
of two projects strongly
opposed by environmentalists

—

the harnessing of the Orkla and
Grana rivers, in central Norway,
and the Alta river, in the
northern county of Finnmark.

Then, to appease its conser-
vationist wing, the Labour gov-
ernment decided not to allow
two other controversial projects,
affecting river systems on the
Hardanger Plateau, the Vieg
and Dagali. A public opinion
poll showed 51 per cent support
for the development ban, and
only 23 per cent against It.

None of the above decisions
has been accepted by the
“ losers." The local power com-
pany that sought to develop the

Dagali river plans an appeal to
the Storting (Parliament).
Conservationists are threatening
” Mardola-type " actions when
work starts. this summer, on the
schemes that were approved.
Meanwhile, no further major

hydro projects are likely to get
the green light until a forth-
coming white paper on energy
policy has been tabled next
autumn, which will be debated
by the Storting in spring 1980.
The white paper will contain
new forecasts of future energy
consumption. According to a
recent white paper on energy
saving, the new figures will take
account of the outlook for re-

duced economic growth over
the next few years, and are
likely to be lower than previous
predictions.

One thing is certain: during
the run up to the Storting’s
energy debate, both sides are
going to intensify the fight to

win public support for their
views. A leading metal-smelt-
iflg concern. Elkem-Spiger-
verket, has already launched a
public relations campaign
underlining the importance to

Norway of the power-intensive
industries. The NNVF plans a

programme of lectures, semi-
nars and study circles, to stress

what the country will lose if

large-scale hydro development
is allowed to. continue. The
statistics will keep flying, in

both di recticns.

Pope faces

problem
after death

of cardinal
By Rupert Cornwell in .Rome

POPE JOHN PAUL TX is

expected to decide within, the

ext few days cm the successor

to Cardinal Jean Villot, -as the

Vatican’s secretary of state. The
pontiff will officiate today- at

the funeral of Cardinal Villot.

The death of the Fiench-hom
Cardinal Villot last Friday
night confronts the Polish-bom
Pope with a highly sensitive

decision. He has to fill the post

of what amounts to the Church's

“Prime Minister," 'jyho has a
key role in both the internal

policy and bureaucracy of the

Vatican and also its external

policy.

Although John Paul n made
it plain at his accession to the

pontificate last October that the
reappointment of Cardinal

Villot to the job he had carried

out under Pope Paul VI and
the shori-reigning 3ohn Paul I
was a temporary measure, there

is little doubt that the Pontiff

would have preferred to wait
longer before taking the
decision.
Every sign is that the new

secretary of state will be an
Italian to restore balance in the
higher echelons of the Church
after the election of the first

non-Italian pope to the throne
of St Peter in four aud a half
centuries.

The favourite for the post is

Monsignor Agostino Casaroii.

the 65-year-oid prelate who has
become closely identified with
the Vatican's “Ostpolitik.”

Other names mentioned here
include Cardinal Benelli of
Florence, as well as Monsignor
Giuseppe Caprio, the deputy of

the late secretary of state.

However there is also some
speculation that the Pope may
take the opportunity of making
a more fundamental reform of

the internal structure of the

church, possibly by creating
separate posts to cover the
ecclesiastical and temporal
responsibilities of the secretary

of state.

Meanwhile the Vatican has
received the formal Invitation

from the Warsaw government
for the visit of the Pope to

Poland between June 2 and 10.

This week also John Paul II is

due to publish the first

encyclical of his pontificate.

AP adds from the Vatican:
Pope John Paul yesterday
called for guarantees to make
Jerusalem a centre of harmony
for Jews. Moslems and
Christians.
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Kruger acts to blank out

part of Rhoodie article
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN JOHANNESBURG

THE RAND DAILY MAIL.
South Africa's leading opposi-
tion newspaper. appeared
yesterday with blank spaces on
its front page, after a midnight
court injunction was granted to

Mr. Jimmy Kruger, Minister of

Justice.
The gaps occurred in the

middle of an article quoting Dr.
Eschel Rhoodie, former Secre-

tary for Information, alleging
complicity of Cabinet members
in the clandestine operations of

his former Department.
. Mr. Kruger’s action coincided
with growing pressure in

Government circles for action

against the South African Press
—especially the opposition

English-language newspapers

—

to prevent further damaging

disclosures about the secret

activities of the former Informa-

tion Department, and alleged

misspending of Government
cash.

The Citizen, the pro-Govern-

ment newspaper, whose founda-

tion was wholly financed by the

secret information Fund,
claimed yesterday that “ drastic

action" would be considered

thit week “ to call the English-

language Press to account."

Despite Mr. Kruger's court

action, which only deleted alle-

gations about his own role, the

Rand Daily Mail yesterday pub-

lished farther detailed claims

by Dr. Rhoodie about Cabinet
members and senior civil

servants who. he said, were

aware of his Department’s
secret activities before they
were exposed by a Government
commission of inquiry.

Speaking from an undisclosed

hideout in Europe, Dr. Rhoodie
named Mr. P. W- Botha, the

Prime Minister, and General
Magnus Maian, the Chief of the
Defence Force, as having been
.involved in more than one
secret operation. Information

department “secret agents'*

had on occasion reported direct

to Mr. Pik Botha, Foreign
Affairs Minister, he claimed.
The Cabinet meets today for

its regular weekly meeting.
Speculation is growing that

further action to defuse the con-
tinuing Information scandal will

be considered.

Iran planning to increase

gas prices to Russians
BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT IN TEHRAN

Mines strike ‘is crumbling’
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

THE NATIONAL strike by
white South African miners is

crumbling, with mare than
5,000 out of 9,000 strikers back
at work, the South African

Chamber of Mines claimed
yesterday.

But at meetings addressed by
Mr. Ame Paulus, the miners’

union leader, the men passed

resolutions refusing to return

to work until all their benefits

were reinstated, and also passed

motions of full confidence ia Mr.
Paulus.

' The chamber said that all but
three of the country's collieries

were back to normal, and mem-
bers of the Mineworkers' Union
(MWU) had disregarded the

order for a general strike ia

the Evander Goldfield and on
the East Rand.
But the strike, which began

last week as. a sympathy move,

is still attracting overwhelming
support in South Africa's major
«oId-mining areas—the Orange
Free State and the West Rand

—

and in Rustenburg, the heart of

platinum mining-

The MWU, which disputes the

chamber’s figures as pro-

paganda, has appealed to Mr. P.

W. Botha, the Prime Minister,

to intervene.

Meetings at Rustenburg,
Klerksdorp, and Carletonville

yesterday passed resolutions, of

no confidence in Mr. Faiiie

Botha, Minister of Mines.

The original cause of the

stoppage was the promotion of

coloured mineworkers at the
O'Okiep coper mine in the

Northern Cape. But the
immediate response of the
Chamber of Mines in dismissing

all the miners involved has

turned the one-day stoppage into

a prolonged dispute.

The underlying cause is the
miners’ fear that the Govern-
ment will scrap racial job
reservation on the mines.
The Chamber said yesterday

that it would not talk to the

union until all its members had
returned to work, which meant
them signing new contracts and
sacrificing their benefits.

Production at most mines has

not been seriously affected, but
losses could start if the dispute

drags on.

White miners become embittered
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

“A COUPLE of scabs have gone
Back to work," a striking South
African white miner said.
“ They are worse than terrorists.

But I can tell you one thing:

they won’t get their jobs back."

The miners who walked out
last week on their first nation-

wide stoppage since 1947 are

deeply embittered. But their

anger is not directed only
against their employers, it is

aimed above all at the Govern-
ment they have supported for

the past 30 years.
~
Standing around in the dusty

car park of a neighbourhood
shopping centre in Westouaria.
a gold-mining town west of

Johannesburg, a motley assort-

ment of miners, variously
dressed in shorts or slacks, open
shirts and sandals, were waiting
for the latest word from union
headquarters.

They were deeply suspicious

of two journalists and
threatened to assault us for the

hostile coverage given to their

dispute in South African news-
papers. But when they dis-

.covered we did not represent
the pro-government Afrikaans
Press, they agreed to talk.

“The Government is paying
the newspapers to turn against

the miners," said .one man,
referring to the stories of miners
beating up colleagues returning
to work, and of their wives
pleading with them to go back.

The man who is the butt of
the most bitterness is Mr. Fanie
Botha, the Minister of Mines
and Labour. “He is the worst
Minister of Mines we have ever

had," was. a .popular sentiment.

Me. Botha was pelted with
eggs and tomatoes at a political

meeting in the major mining

centre of Carletonville last year.

“This tiling has taken a very
nasty turn,” said a retired mine
manager in the local hotel.
“ When they have finished with
this they won’t stop until they
have got rid of Fanie Botha."
“We are not going to vote

Nat. here again." a miner in-

sisted, with half a mind on the
by-election coming up in the
area, to replace the former
standard bearer of conservatives
in the ruling National Party,
Dr. Connie Mulder. “They will

be surprised at the result But
this Nationalist Government is

down to the ground.”
Moreover, they are by no

means sure where they will put
their votes, if they no .longer
vote for the National Party. The
extreme right-wing Herstigte
(purified) Nasionale Party is

the most popular choice.

Arrie Paulus
-unashamed
racist
MR. ARRIE PAULUS,
General Secretary o£ South
Africa’s all-white Mine-
workers’ Union, is an un-
ashamed racist. He Is also

widely regarded as possibly
the mast effective trade onion
leader in South Africa, oar
Johannesburg correspondent
writes.

His racism is profound and
unshakeable. “There is no
such thing as a black miner.”
he declared in a recent inter-

view. “ There Is only a black
labourer."

Be identifies four priorities

for his union: a five-day work-
ing w&-k. higher pay and
pensions better sickness com-
pensation, and “ the vital one:
to keep blacks out of the
mining iidusoy.”

He is convinced that the
white worker is facing a total

crisis, as employers press for
cheap black labour to be used
in skilled “ white ” jobs. He
also believes that his own
National Party Government
and big business are involved
in an unholy alliance to

accomplish it

“It is my role to see that
the white worker in South
Africa does not get' a raw'

deal," he says, “that the
blacks can’t do everything in

their own countries, and still

come and get the cream In

white South Africa.as well."

Whether Arrie Paulus is

leading a true white backlash,
or simply orchestrating the
death-throes of fundamental •

white racism, has yet to-be
seen.

As for his strategy.- be will

not show his hand ufltfl he has

to, but he sees, it quite
dramatically enough: “A good
general doesn’t tell the other
side If he has an atom bomb,
he waits for thf right time to

it The wJHte worker has
: power, bat.we won't use
power until we are

united." .
'

THE NATIONAL Iranian Oil

Company (NIOC) is reviewing

the prices and volumes of its

gas sales. The hoped-for in-

crease in gas prices will affect

in particular the Soviet Union,
which used to receive associated

gas—a by-product of oil produc-

tion—through the gas trunk-lhte

from the oilfields in the south

to Astara on the Soviet border

in the north.

This project is known as

IGAT-l. It is also to receive

gas from IGAT-2, a priority

project whose construction has
been halted for some months as

a result of political and econo-
mic troubles. The whole pro-
ject may still be revised.

The decision to review -gas

sales runs directly counter to a
statement last week by Mr.
Hassan XazQi. the NIOC chair-

man, that contacts with the

Soviet Union would not be
revised.

This review must be seen
within the uncertain context a£

recent developments Jn the
Iranian hydrocarbon industry.

Two in particular apply to the.

gas industry. First, the National
Iranian Gas Company and the
National Petrochemical Com-
pany have been brought directly

under the control of NIOC,
whereas previously they had had
a degree of autonomy.

Secondly. Mr. Nazih has aid
that gas exports would resume
as oil production levels—now
15m barrcls/day, of which
700,000 b/d is for domestic can-
sumption—permit.
But at the same time it is clear

that considerable uncertainties
remain. NIOC and the pro-
visional government of Mr.
Mehdi Bazargan have not estab-
lished at what level oil shouldbe
produced in the long term.
And the pace at which the

sophisticated gas recovery pro-
gramme in the southern
Khuzestan fields wiH i;

. be
developed has not been worked
out.

The former will affect the

quantity of gas available for

IGAT-l and therefore sales to

the. Soviet Union: and the

second its parallel and still un-

finished counterpart.

The sales contracts for the

two gas-lincs differ. Under the

first, gas is sold against Soviet

goods and roubles. The second

earns a hard-currency commis-

sion of about $1 Per 1m British

Thermal Units (BTU).

Iran’s gas is sold to the

Soviet Union, which exchanges
it—at a trans-shipment rate of

about $1.15 per 1m BTUs—to

.West Germany, France, Austria

and. Czechoslovakia.

But the spur for NIOC to set

up a study for re-pricing stems

from the fact that Iranian gas

pumped through IGAT-l is

being sold at the equivalent of

.70 cents per lm BTUs. while

natural gas transiting IGAT-2
(admittedly at $3bn a project

costing four times as much)
darns only 30 cents per lm
.BTUs more.

Minorities’ threat to revolution
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEHRAN

SIX OF IRAN'S important
ethnic minorities have now-

expressed demands for greater
self-rule or are attempting to

seize control of their traditional

territories. A seventh group,
the 270,000 Armenians, has
started seeking arms from

i Tehran middlemen.
These demands' have created

a ring of potential trouble for

the Persian-speaking heartland

of the revolution, centred on
Tehran and Qom. 90 miles south

of the capital. For the Shia

Moslem revolutionary leader-

ship, the unpalatable fact is

that over half the population
does not speak Persian as a first

language.
In the latest moves. Turkish-

speaking nomads from the

Turkoman side of the north-

east yesterday demanded
greater autonomy. This follows

the lead set by the largest

minority group, the Kurds.
Over the past few months the

Turkoman, numbering some
half-million, have reoccupied
land lost to settled farming and
royal estates in the past half;

century. Their efforts have been
stepped up since the revolution.

-Complainants in Gonbad-e-
Qabus. the regional capital said

yesterday that over 140,000

acres of farmland under crops
had been plaughed up by
marauding Turkoman bands.--

The .problem of the Kurds’
claim to autonomy within a
federal republic is a highly sen-

sitive issue for the Government,

and one which it is likely to try

to avoid.

Many Kurdish nationalists

will be infuriated by Ayatollah
Khomeini's negotiations last

week with a secondary-level
leader -known for his conserva-

tive views.

The ' leader. Mr. - Ahmed
Muftizadeh of Sanandaj,

returned from talks with the
Ayatollah in Qom last Thurs*
day. claiming he bad reached
an important understanding -to

ensure Kurds' ethnic, cultural,

social and economic rights:-

His nomination by Tehran
and Qom as “ the only time

national and religious leader”
of Tran’s 4m Kurds will be
strongly challenged by the more
radical Kurdistan Democratic
Party and the Mahabad leader.

Sheikh Ezzedin HusseinC who
toether command most support
in the region.

The other minorities gNfng
cause for concern in Tehran
are the half-million

#
A

speaking people in the-
Soutfityest. and 700,1500

tribesmen in the geographical
isolated south-east corner- of
Iran, along the Pakistan border.

-Government-sponsored rallies

in Khuzestan Province/ the -dis-

puted territory nf^“ Arab'stan "

as it wa$ -termed py; patriots .of

the Arab world until the mid-
1970s, have denounced talk of
separatism.

Diplomats say that separatist

feeling is stirring in the region.

although it is so far confined,

to young hotheads taking advan-

tage of the general climate of

dissent and claiming ethnic

rights.

Baluchistan is a different

story, being perhaps the
t

only

region of Iran where a signifi-

cant pro-Shah force still exists.

This is mainly because the

former regime turned a blind

eye to the large-scale cross-

border smuggling which was the

main source of liveiihndfi in the

area. Although this large and
impoverished province now has

an air of superficial calm, local

uprisings have been crushed in

recent months.

Even the ancient cradle of the

Persians, the southeni province

of Fars, with its capital Shiraz,

has not been spared efforts by
the tribes, in this case the

Turkish-speaking Qashqai, to

restore their regional
supremacy.
- Khosrow Qashqai, their para-

mount chief, returned recently

Shiraj after 25 years in. exile

i' according to travellers Is

nee again the real power there.

I. Jin an interview in the local

Press yesterday. Ayatollah
Shariat-aiadari, a moderate reli-

gious leader based in Qom .—
the hometown, of Avatollah
Khomeini— reaffirmed his view
that a referendum -should pose
the question yiiat regime was
wanted “instead of-, asking
people whether they want an
Islamic republic or constitu-

tional monarchy.”

Pakistan
;

departure

seals fate

of CENTO
By David Tong*

THE CENTRAL Treaty Organi-
sation .is. m effect, no mom.
Yesterday Pakistan announced
that it wa* withdrawing from
Uic 20-year-old pact linking it

with Iran, Turkey, Britain and
the U.S. The new regime u
Iran had already indicated iig

decision to quit the pact.

On Sunday, following a three-

day visit to Tehran of Mr.. Afina

Shahi. Pakistan's Foreign Minis-

ter. The Iranian Foreign Minis-

try repeated this decision, ft
claimed that CENTO was no
longer effective in prelecting

the rights and interests of mem-
ber states.

Founded in August 1359 aj

the successor to; the Baghdad
Pact, which had also included
Iraq, CENTO sought to put flesh

into Foster Dulles’s ideas of

y

V southern tier " of states actiag

as a bulwark against the USSR.
But Pakistan became disen-

chanted when CENTO faffed to

help it during the Indu-Pakt
stani wars of 1965 and 1971:

Turkey too preferred to; put .

more emphasis on the economic i

pact linking the three countries,
jRCD (Regional Co-operation,

and Development).- . .,

Ministers attending its annual

meeting in London last April
!

were greeted by Iranian

students' leaflets proclaiming

“The people’s struggle wMi -

smash. CENTO and all other, im.
t

perialist treaties.” The leaflets
•

'

denounced CENTO as “aggres-

sive'' and being aimed to liqm.

date “the people's liberation .

movements of the area." ' v.

But even then:, it was being

.

asked what purpose' the pan :

was still serving. Founded ia

the midest of the cold war it,

had always been a mere com-
’

mon statement or anti-.,...; ...
,

man statement of antf-
1

.

Communism rather thaa a raffs-
j

tary alliance. Now Iran may -

have still to chart its ' new ,

foreign policy, but Turkey re i

mains a member of NATO add (

the possibility bf“ a IIS.. . ;

Pakistani defence agreement is

mooted. |

Meanwhile, Anthony McDet-
’

mott report front Tehran that

5.000 people marc&nd through

the centre of Tehran ^yesterday

in support of equal, .rights for
.

women. This demonstration
was proceeded, fey a Tilly
atended by about-IKOOO people,

mainly women, at Tehran Uni-

versity.
•

The GovernaposIpjwMefe, ara
result of thift-:oaaapiieo;-hBs

come under i

to hold a rdf<

secular rather
Islamic -republic,

prevent peoplr
street oh this

fourth time in

On Sunday
a women’s demonstrationon the

official television nrigws network

was deliberately cuMhort
nil •

'
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Mideast oil installations

may become a target
BY -IHSAN HIJAZI IN BEIRUT

OIL INSTALLATIONS i/i the
Middle East may again lpecome
targets for Palestinian guerrillas
if an Israeli-Egyptian ijreaty is

signed, according to informants
close to the commando move-
ment , i

They say the topiqf has been
under discussion for/some time
but was put off after Saudi
Arabia and other mi-rich Arab
states joined the/ summit ni

Baghdad last November against
the Camp David accords.

Dr. George Habash, leader of
the radical Popular Front for the
Liberation of Palestine, spoke
about oil in/ a speech here
yesterday. ' /

He told a rally that the oil

weapon must be used to thwart
the Carter mission. “ It Is qur
right to use the weapon, to

defend our cause," he said.

Dr. Habash's group blew up
the trans-Arabia pipeline twice
about ten years ago, but subse-
quently discontinued such
operations.

Also present -at the rally was
a representative of Iran's hard-
line Marxist Fedayeen-e-Khatq
group, who vowed that the
Iranian revolution would be a
shield for all revolutions In the
Middle East

It is thought here that two
U.S. made missiles -which
disappeared from an Iranian
airbase are in the possession of
the Fedayeen e :KhaIq and that
they might be passed to Pales-
tinian commandos.

It is recalled that even Mr.
Yaser Arafat, the chairman of
the Palestine Liberation organ-
isation, has threatened action
against U.S. interests in the

Middip East if a U.S.-engineered
treaty between Israel and Egypt
is concluded.

Dr. Habash singled out Saudi
Arabia for attack in his speech.
He recalled that while the Saudi
regime declared opposition: to

the Camp David accords; it

boosted its oil production when
Iranian output dropped. *

Observers noted that through
the support they now have from
Iranian nationalists, the
guerrillas could obtain an out-
post on the strategic Hormuz
Straits, a vital sea lane for. oil

bound for the West. > V
Kathy Bishtawi reports. from

Sharjah: Diplomats and Officials

in the_ Gulf area believe . that
the sighing of a separate peace
between Egypt and Israel, may
prove dangerous for the’ oil

states.

Increasingly,. Governments
and diplomats in the Gnif .are
saying that Mr. Carter’s ambi-
tion to seal a treaty may conflict

with the U.S. Government's
expressed desire of reassuring
its Allies in the region .after
the upheaval in Iran. Officials
and leaders have said that they
do not wish to see the Gulf
developing- Into an area of
super-power coxifrontatiqhf

Officials note that the /air-
craft' carrier Constellation " and
its accompanying guided-missile
destroyer and guidedfmissile
cruiser are due to enter the
Gulf region soon.

‘ “The
Americans are mad to use gun-
boat diplomacy at this > time."
one official said. “-We&D not
want super-power interests
here. Super-power interference
has already prolonged the

1 con-
flict in Yemen."

Vietnamese harass withdrawal
BY JOHN HOFFMANN IN PEKING

'

VIETNAMESE TROOPS have

attacked. Chinese forces with-

drawing towards the border,

according to. reports published

in Peking yesterday.

The reports coincide with

Vietnamese allegations that the

Chinese forces, are leaving

behind them “ scorched earth
”

and looted villages.

China says it dealt powerful

counter-blows, to Vietnamese
units which harassed Chinese
forces on their; way home after

the month-long incursion into

Vietnam's northern provinces.

.

Since Friday Vietnamese
troops In platoon," company or

battalion , strength have made
repeated attacks on units head-

ing for border passes to

Guangxi province, the •< New
China News Agency, says
“Chinese troops struck back
heroically and inflicted- -heavy
casualties."

... > *

In Peking, during the week-
end Mr. Deng Xiaoping, pe
senior . Chinese Vice-Premier,
referred to the four-week war
as China's '*counter-attai*{hi
self-defence." In soother
speech, Mr. Deng said that the
Chinese withdrawal would fbe
completed within a few days,
Chinese troops are being .wel-

comed as heroes in- the -holder

towns of Guangxi and Yunnan
provinces; Buildings are hung
with bunting and crowdsrcheer
and beat drums and gongs" as

the soldiers cross the border.
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causes 6% rise

in cost of oil
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

Price disruptions caused by
the Iranian crisis have added an
average 75 cents, or 6 per cent,
lo the cost of a barrel of oil

since January, Dr. James
Schlesinger, the U.S. Energy
Secretary, told' the Senate
Energy Committee yesterday.
But he added that there had
been a “ slight softening'’ in
prices recently.

Mr. Schlesinger said his cal-

culation had been made on. the
oasis of the three-tier market
cor OPEC oil that had developed
In recent weeks. The

. largest
amount of oil, about 55 per
?ent of the. total, he said, was
still being sold on the basis of
he official OPEC price, set last
December, of "$13.34 per barrel.
Another 40 per cent of OPEC

exports is being sold at premium
trices averaging $14.61 per
larrei, $-1.27 more than
be official price. . Premium
rudes are being shipued mainly
>y Kuwait, Abu . Dhabi and
-.ibya, Dr. Schlesinger said.

The remaining 5 per cent or
ess is being sold on the spot'

market where prices are upward
of $15 per barrel

Dr. . Schlesinger
.

3aid the
resumption of . oil exports from
Iran was encouraging, but there
were still major uncertainties,

including what price Iran would
settle for on the ' long-term
supply contracts It is.now rene-
gotiating.

Dr. Schlesinger also said un-
certainties included Iran's ulti-

mate export level, whether oil-

field workers will obey the new
Government, and the security

of the oilfields -• themselves.
Another uncertainty was the
extent-to which other producers
who bad raised output to com-
pensate1 for the Iranian decline,

would reduce production - once
Iranian ! oil starts flowing
properly again.

The Iranian .
cutback had

begun to make itself felt In the

U.S.. he added. Stocks are now
85m barrels below’ estimated
normal levels for this time of

year, particularly in distillates.

Dr. Schlesinger has allowed him-
self until. April 1 to^ecide..what
action, if ;any, is rigcessary to

deal with oil shortages.

Fed moyes to calm

money market fears
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

EARS that the Federal
eserve Board might be tighten-
ig its monetary policy were
impelled to some extent early
?sterday when the. central
ink added bank reserves to
te financial system with
•deral funds trading at 10$ per
int
There were signs that the
oney markets are beginning
anticipate some, rise in short-,

rm interest rates. The First
ational Bank of Chicago, the
nth largest U.S. commercial
nk. announced yesterday that
was raising its prime rate
wn 11i per cent to Hi per
it . •

.

Several major UR. banks
eady have a prime rate set

at 11} per ‘cent established in

the year, but others fell back
and have been holding at lli
per cent for several weeks.
The First Chicago move could

indicate that the split in the
prime rate between 'the banks
is about to end. -At this stage-

bowever. Friday's fears that the
Federal Reserve might be mov-
ing rates higher through its

monetary policy .have been
removed.

.

The Fed added reserves soon
after the market opened yester-

day indicating that it was -still

sticking to its- average weekly
federal funds thrget at around
10 per cent; fee 'leveljMviiicb

has - 'prevailed -throughcrat tET
vear.

" ' * v .

HERRERA PROMISES AUSTERITY PROGRAMME

Venezuelan President takes office
BY KIM FUAD IN CARACAS

SR. LUIS HERRERA CAMPINS,
a 53-year-old Christian Democrat
who has promised to govern
Venezuela with austerity, took
office yesterday, succeeding the
free-spending administration of
Sr. Carlos Andres Perez.

Sr. Perez’s eventful five-year
term (1974-79), during which
he nationalised the foreign-
owned oil and iron ore
industries and devoted a large
share of annual average govern-
ment spending of $10,000m to
expanding basic industry, will
prove a hard act to follow.

Sr. Herrera, who defeated
the candidate of Sr. Perez’s
Accion Democratic Party by
over 170,000 votes in the
December election, has com-
plained that he has inherited
a difficult economic situation.
Oil income, which finances two-
thirds of the Venezuelan budget,
has been declining: the Perez
administration. pushed the
public debt to $10.700m and in

1978 imports outweighed
exports by $11.800m to S8,900m.
One the positive side, lhe

Perez administration nationa-

lised Latin .America's largest oil

industry with no major hitches
and recent price moves have
increased estimated 1979 oil

revenues of $5.400m by close to
51.700m. The economy showed a

real annual average growth of

7 per cent, providing full

employment for the 4m work-
force, while basic public services
were expanded and inflation f7.8

per cent In 1978] kept in check.
Sr. Herrera, however, is con-

cerned over the deterioration in

the balance of payments and the
growth in public debt, which is

expected to cost the nation
some $5.500m in foreigo debt
servicing alone between 1981
and 1983.

Moreover, Sr. Herrera notes
that Government spending, with
about 70 per cent going on cur-
rent expenditures, has been

increasingly jess productive. He
points tu a previous ratio of one
unit of spending for 3.5 units of
gross domestic product under
the administration of President
Rafael Caldera ( 1969-74) and a
1: 1.5 ratio for the Perez
Government.

Sr. Herrera is expected slowly
to remove controls on prices of
locally produced goods and
services — which businessmen
insist is vital if productivity is

to foe increased—impose import
controls, refinance foreign debt,
rationalise spiralling domestic
energy consumption, increase
public services prices and
review national development
projects which involve expand-
ing iron, aluminium and hydro-
electric output
While Sr. Perez characterised

his administration as
“ audacious”, the new Govern-
ment is faking a cautious -line
and no major short-term
changes are expected. The oil

industry, now working at 94 per
cent of its 2.4m barrels a day
ib/d) capacity, will see some
changes in faces, but the
10-year, $20,000m expansion
programme will continue.
.The aim of the programme

is lo build up capacity to 2.1m
b/d and increase current proven
reserves of lS.OOOm barrels
through offshore exploration
and development of the non-
convenlional heavy oil in lhe
Orinoco oil belt.'

In his lengthy government
programme. Sr. Herrera
studiously avoided any mention
of his administration’s views on
foreign investment. His aides,
however, indicate that
Venezuela will probably con-
tinue to fellow the guidelines
laid down in the Andes Pact
countries (Bolivia. Colombia.
Ecuador, Peru and Venezuela),
which put sharp limits on the
amount and area of foreign
capital.

Sr. Luis Herrera Campins

Caribbean business confidence looks up
BY DAVID RENWICK IN TRINIDAD

AS MEMBERS of the Carib-
bean Association of Industry
and Commerce (CAIC), gather
here this month for a special

meeting in conjunction with lhe
100th anniversary of the
Trinidad Chamber of Commerce,
it is with a feeling of renewed
confidence for the future.

For despite the economic
difficulties that still beset some
member states of Caricom, the
Caribbean community, the
private manufacturing and busi-

ness community seems more
optimistic today about its role
in the region than it has been
for many years.

Mainly responsible for this
feeling is that the two most
socialist” administrations in

Caricom — Guyana' and
Jamaica — have begun making
noises more favourable to the
concept of free enterprise.

After several years of
promises. Mr. Forbes Burnham's
Government in Guyana has
finally published its private sec-
tor code, which envisages a
more positive role for non-
government enterprises than
had been expected.

A series of nationalisations
since the early 1970s, mainly
of foreign-owned businesses like
the Booker McConnell Group.
JSSjjgd in the State owning
gpgplO per .cent of the means
of- production, distribution and

exchange in Guyana. Another
10 per cent was in the hands of
co-operatives, with only 10 per
cent controlled by private cor-
porations or individuals.

A dramatic reversal of that
trend in unlikely in the near
future but regional private in-

terests have welcomed the code
as official indication that private

enterprise is still considered an
economic partner, although a
junior one. and is now aware of

the ground rules under which it

is expected to opera lc-

Survival

In Jamaica's case, Mr.
Michael Manley's Government's
conversion to the virtues of pri-

vate business activity has been
speeded-up by the exigencies of
economic survival and the firm

persuading hand of the Inter-

national monetary Fund (IMF).
Prime Minister Manley was

beginning to woo the private

sector, whose confidence in

Jamaica had been severely
shaken by six years of radical

socialist rhetoric and flirtation

with lhe ideas of the Castro
regime in Cuba, even before the
IMF Intervened in Jamaica’s
economic affairs last year.

The Fund's arrival merely in-

tensified the process. Manley
was obliged to agree, in return
for $240m worth of balance of

payments a-sisiance over three
years, to accord the private sec-
tor something of Hie position it

had enjoyed under the previous
regime of ihe non-socialist
Jamaica Labour Party (JLP).

Foreign as well as local
private producers were in-
cluded in this new dispensa-
tion. The Government declared
Sts wi-lingess to “ welcome ”

foreign investment capital

—

—which had slowed consider-
ably after Manley's accession
to power—and promised to
seek to promote joint ventures
with local capital and the local
public sector.

In a move viewed with alarm
by the extreme left-wing of
Manley's party, the PNP, the
Government was also obliged to
agree with the IMF that price
controls should be relaxed
“because it is essential.’’ in
the words of Mr. Eric Bell, the
Finance Minister, for “produc-
tive enterprises to earn
rewards- which are equitable
and reasonably commensurate
with the risks involved.”
This is one reason why costs

have leapt so rapidly in
Jamaica since the IMF package
was accepted: the IS78 inflation

rate was almost 50 per cent,

probabiy the highest in- the
modern history of any Caricom
slate*-.

The restoration of the private
sector’s position is also evident

in the context of regional inte-
gration. the Caricom Council of
Ministers haviDg agreed to
accord businessmen in the area
a more influential role in deci-
sion-making.

The views of the CAIC are
now sought before, not after,

the Council deliberates on
issues affecting the area as a
whole.

In advance
“We now have an idea what

the Council is going to talk
about in advance of Us meet-
ings. instead of waiting to be
told afterwards, as used to be
the case,” explains Mr. Noel
Venner. CAIC’s secretary-
general based at the organisa-
tion’s headquarters in SL Lucia.

“ In this way, we can make
our views known prior to policy

decisions being taken. In the
past, all we knew was that the
Council was having a meeting
and even the agenda was a
secret from us.”

The Council has also agreed
to expedite establishment of a

mechanism to facilitate a
regime for - regional private
enterprises.

This is a legal framework
under which business activities

set up in any -one -territory of

the group automatically enjoy

rights and privileges in every
other territory.

It is designed to encourage
joint ownership of regional
assets by businessmen in the
area, who must own at least 51
per cent of the shares and be
nationals of at least two mem-
ber States to qualify for the
preferential treatment accom-
panying Caricom enterprise
status.

Mr. Venner sounds a
cautionary note,' however, when
he says that though many
Caricom Governments seem tu

have been forced by economic
circumstances to return to the
private sector for help in

expanding the investment base
and earning foreign exchange,
regional businessmen should not
think that the forces hostile to

them have disappeared.

“The radical Left may be in
retreat temporarily but it is still

lurking in the wings some-
where,” he warns. "For the
private sector to maintain its

position, it will have to look
at itself more closely.

“ After all .most Governments
in the area are under intense
pressure to provide jobs, con-

sumer goods and so on and the
private sector must learn to

accept that 'it has a social as

well as an economic respon-
sibility.”

'

Bomb recipe

ban ‘a threat

to Press

freedom’
By David Buchan in Washington

THE U.S. Justice Department,
will later this week ask a
Wisconsin court to pat a
permanent injunction on the
proposed publication la the
Progressive magazine of an
article on bow a hydrogen
bomb works, on the grounds
that its appearance would
undermine the Carter
Administration’s efforts to

stem the proliferation of
nuclear weapons.
A Milwaukee judge last

Friday granted the Govern-
ment a temporary restraining

order on the article. The case

has the makings of another
classic lest of lhe freedom of

the U.S. Press, eight years
after the Supreme Court ruled
that the Nixon Administration
coaid not stop publication of
the Pentagon Papers. But
the 1972 ruling was not con-

sidered definitive because the
court did not rule out all such
bans.
The editor of the Progres-

sive. known for its anti-

nuclear position, has claimed
it is nonsense for the Justice
Department to argue that the
article constitutes a hydrogen
bomb recipe which any crank
or terrorist could make use of.

Mr. Erwin Knoll says that the
article discusses the issue of
secrecy in the U_S. nuclear
weapons programme.
But Mr. Jeremy Stone,

director of the Federation of
American Scientists, a liberal

lobbying group, bos appealed
to the Progressive not to print

the article. The FAS argues
that its publication could
advance the spread of
hydrogen bombs, and that the
Progressive is not serving the
interests of a free Press by
provoking a court case that
could end in a permanent
infunction.

Panama forms
political party
By William Chlslett

THE GOVERNMENT of
Panama, which is maintained
in power by the National
Guard' has officially launched
Its own party and warned that

it will crack down . on
“extremists” groups.

Congressional elections will

be held in 1980 and the PR

D

is leading the way in the
registration of parties, which
need 30,000 members before

they ean take part in elec-

tions.

leadin
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E. Germany ‘determined’

to boost exports to West
> BY LESLIE COLTTT IN LEIPZIG

EAST GERMANY is determined
to increase exports to the West
to reduce its growing debt to

OECD countries which is now
estimated to have reached over
DMJ.3bn (£3.5bn). Cumulative
trade indebtedness to West
Germany alone has risen to

DM 3.7tm (£lbn) after a record
gap last year of DAI 620m
between East German exports to

West Germany and imports.

Herr Erich Honecker, presi-

dent and Communist Party
leader of East Germany, has
expressed Ms country's desire to

expand trade with West
Germany this year after the low
one per cent growth rate of last

year when intra-German, trade

reached DMS.8bn. Herr
Honecker, meeting the chair-

man of the board of Fried
Krupp. Herr Heinz Petty’, at

Krupp’s stand at the East-West
trade fair here, said he
regretted the •stagnation” in
intra-German trade and that it

should increase “ to the benefit

of both sides."

The East German leader
showed interest in exanding

joint projects with Krupp in
third countries such as Krupp's
venture with -the East German
foreign trade organisation
Unitechna. acting as consortium
bead in Ethiopia, where they
are building a cotton spinning
mill to be completed early next
year. Krupp, which is complet-
ing an electro-steel mill and
foundry worth DM250m in East
Germany is interested in joint
projects elsewhere but finds the
slowness of East German
economic bureaucracy a hind-
rance

Frencfi-Romanian pact signed
f- BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

;
PRESIDENT Valery Giscard
d’Estaing returned from

-
’ Bucharest at the weekend with
a package of co-operation agree-

; -meats which France hopes will

! place it ahead of West Germany
•

1 as Romania’s chief western
trading partner.

Romania is to follow other
! Warsaw Pact countries in

. adopting the French Seram

|

colour television system in pre-
ference to its West German

:• rival PAL. The agreement also
envisages construction by

j
France of 60 TV transmitters

t
J and local production of tele-

vision sets both for the
• Romanian market and for

export.

The other mam items in the

agreements, which back up the
two countries' pledge to double
their 1975 level of trade by 1980,

reinforce areas of cooperation
which have already proved
successful — notably cars, heli-

copters and computers.
The two sides confirmed an

accord reached last year with
Renault to expand Romanian
production of Renault models,
so far limited to a version of
the R12 and a light van. The
Romanian operation is to build
2.0Q0 R2o saloons a year, and
the framework agreement
covers annual production by
IPSO of 90.000 R1S cars and

35,000 pick-up versions of the
same model: Romania wants to
extend its collaboration to diesel
engines and heavy vehicles.

Citroen signed an agreement
two years ago to build a factory
to make 130.000 cars a year.
The plant is. due to reach this
capacity in 1981.

Under the latest agreement,
the two countries are to study
the use of computer technology
in the Citroen plant. Other
openings for new co-operation
in electronics,, which already
covers production of Cii-Honey-
well-Bull's Iris 50 computer,
include calculators, components,
telephone exchanges and medi-
cal equipment

Nordic report

confirms subsidies

distorting trade
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

FREE TRADE between the

Nordic countries is being under-

mined by state subsidies to

industry and other technical

trade restrictions, according to

a confidential Nordic Council

report cited in the Copenhagen
newspaper Boerscn, yesterday.
The report said that subsidy

policies were being used as an
instrument of protection' and
the countries were thereby
exporting the consequences of
the international economic
crisis to each other. But despite
the general tenor of the report
it concludes that it

M can neither
prove nor disprove the supposi-
tion that the subsidies have had
a distorting effect on trade."

. The Nordic Council is an
inter-Partiamentaxy • body for
Nordic co-operation. The sub-

sidies report w-as written by the
Nordic Ministerial Council at

the request of the Parliamen-
tarians- but at Last month's
Nordic Council meeting the
Parliamentarians were told the
report would not be published
because of opposition from the
Swedish, Norwegian and
Finnish Governments. Danish
Conservative leader Mr. Poul

SchJutter has since campaigned
for the release of the report

Footwear, clothing and tex-

tiles, pulp and paper, chip board
and ship building are among
the industries which have been
most extensively subsidised.

The report, however, only
covers the period from 1970 to

1976. and, as the newspaper
noted, many of the most ambi-
tious subsidy schemes came
into force after 1976.

UK companies

on sales in West

:

BY GUY HAWTIW IN FRANKFURT

Norway plans to promote exports
BY FAY GJESTS* IN OSLO

NORWAY’S Government has
asked the Storting (Parliament)
to approve an allocation of

NKr 25m (£2.5m) to.be spent

on measures to promote Nor-

wegian exports over the longer
term.
In its proposal the Govern-

ment says it expects that
finished goods and technically-
advanced • products - will in

future account for a growing
share of Norway’s total exports
and increasing effort should be
devoted to marketing.
Some of the money would

finance an information cam-
paign to persuade Norwegian
companies to devote more atten-

tion to export marketing. Sup-
port would be given to trading
courses in selling on foreign
markets.

ITALY HAS replaced France as
Britain’s main foreign competi-
tor in the West German con-

[
sinner goods market, while the
United States is the top com-
petitor in the sale of capital
goods.
These findings are included

in the survey of the perfor-
mance of British goods in the
Federal Republic, produced by
the British-Genhan Trade
Council in Cologne.
According to the council, the

sample of SS companies operat-
ing in the market indicated that
other British companies were -

the third most important source
of competition in both sectors.
Vying for fourth place were*.
France, Japan and the' Nether-
lands. .*

Morale among British com- :

parties in the market seems to •

have slipped a little since last
year. The proportion of respon-
dents reporting lower sales and
worsening competitive positions—though still well in the
minority—have increased.
The report says that 12 per

cent of the respondents
reported much improved sales
in 1978, while 35 per cent
reported that sales were better..
This compares with 20 per cent
and 29 per cent respectively in
1977.

Some 44 per cent, compared
with 48 per cent the previous
year, said that

v
performance

remained unchanged—and: 38
per cent assessed it as satisfac-

tory. Nine per cent against

mrs 3 per cent, said sales

were worse or much worse.

Some 54 per cent reported

an improvement in orders

-against 61 per cent in 1977, and

36 per cent, compared with 28

per cent, reported them un-

changed. Ten per cent repotred

weak bookings compared with 11

per cent the previous year.

. An improvement in competi-

tive position was reported by 31

per cent fo the respondents
compared with 25 per cent in

1977. Forty-eight per cent,

against 59 per cent reported the

situation unchanged, but 21 per
cent, compared with 197Ts 16

per cent, said that their exm*. •

titive position had. weakened
. The council comments that as
in the previous

.
survey, about

half the respondents fo the
investment goods sector reported
continued' improvement fo sales
and an own larger proportion ;

increased new orders. The pro! I

portion of those reporting ant
improved competitive position.'
however doubled.
In the consumer goods field

two-fifths of the respondents

,

reported improvements com.
1

pared with three-fifths in 1977
Fewer felt they competed on
equal terms, .

Kraftwerk’s Saudi hopes
FRANKFURT — Kraftwerk

Union (KWU) the Siemens sub-

sidiary hopes to receive the con-

tract for building as oil fired

power station and desalination

plant on the Gulf in A1 Khobn
in Saudi Arabia according to a

company spokesman. But be
said no value can be given since
it is not clear what infra-

structure has to be built near
the power station. However, it

is estimated within the industry
that the contract is worth
several billion marks.
The spokesman said that

talks with Saudi Arabia on the
oil fired five block power station

:

with 100 megawatts per block

and on the 220m litre per day

desalination plant will be con.
eluded within about two weefo

He. added that work is sHn
halted at Xrnftwerk’s Iranian
construction site at Bushhe
because customs officials

still holding back materials
.urgently needed to continue the
two power stations. He
KWU hopes work wDl restart
soon in Bushire. It will then
return employees to Iran aad
build up its expatriate work-
force to the original-3^00 with
about 6,000 Iraciaas.
• Kloeckner has been awarded
a contract to supply 8S.Q00 ton
of welded steel pipe to the
Soviet Union, reported to b«

worth about. PM 90m (£24m) a

Agencies,

s m- “The importance oftrace elements in the soilis now becoming
/ accepted throughout the world, so although we’re still a fairly small

f
company, our exports of crop nutrients are growing by leaps and

! bounds”

i

ct

'Whenyou’rebreakingintonewmarketsasweare,youfeelthe

n need for somebody alongside-from the risk point of view, I mean,

[
Earlyon, therefore,wetook outanECGD insurance policy.”

: “ECGDgives us discretion to tradewithouttheir say-so on small
I' orders which gets things rolling-They’venever refused ns cover and
;

although we’ve never had a claim, I can truthfully say this: without

US may offer finance to

secure Egypt ’phone deal

MrE.WHutchinson (seated)andMr E.&Robertsare Directors
ofInterlates Limited, ofSkelmersdale,exporters ofcrop nutrients to

Europe, Australasia and theMiddle East.

ECGD insuresfrom dare of Contract or despatch ofgoods. Cover is availablefor contracts in sterling or other approved currendesfor: Continuous sales worldwide ofraw and processed materials, con-
sumer goods and production-line engineering goodsQ Sales to and by overseas subsidiaries ofUKfirms Sales through UKcoofirming houses and byUK merchants Singlelarge sales ofcapital
onninniMiT etiint “Jfld niwwfr I

1

1 f/mefnlrtlftflfll Wftrl-4 ftMifi 'ai-w I 1 Coniirac- BYV nlrti m UnnW nn"rtrirtii1n Pimnr. Rnmn. -C .. f- .....LTm

BY JOHN LLOYD

THE U.S. Government is now
actively considering the financ-

ing of the massive Egyptian
telecommunications contract,

variously estimated to be worth
between 81.5 and $3bn over a
five-year period.

A ILS. consortium made up
of Western EJeciric^the manu-
facturing arm of the Beil net-

work— General Telephone and
Electronics and Continental
Telephone had beep considered

virtually certain to obtain the

contract last year when its bid

followed the completion of a
specification for the project

drawn up by Continental.

However, the U.S. Govern-

ment. which together with. Saudi
Arabia was w have provided
much of the funding, drew back
from risking such a large

amount. Since then, a number
of other • telecommunications
companies .. have been en-

couraged to make their interest

in the project known to the

Egyptians. -

It now appears that the U.S.

may be prepared to put up the

funds in order to avoid losing

such a large contract in a
strategically important area.

Mr. Robert J. Gressens. presi-

dent of General Telephone’s
communications products group.

.

said that “ the Government now
thinks that funding on its part

is necessary.”
Mr. Gressens said that the

funding should come from three

sources — XJ-S. concessionary

funds, similar funding from the

OPEC countries, especially

Saudi Arabia and some funding
from Areto, the Egyptian tele-

communications authority. He
said that the .consortium would
not- -fund" the network, .though

the companies would invest in

plant to manufacture electronic

exchanges in Egypt
Earlier: fears on Egypt’s part

j D Cover for investments overseasQ Forfullderails call atyour localECGD office.

Tomate anappointment orfor ioformationcontsetthe Information Officer,EcportCiedhs GuaranteeDepartmi
’ Cambridge, BnstoJ, London Wen End, Croydon or Tottenham offices;orJaw Swazles, Infnrmgrina Section,

]

referenceFTU- atGlasgow, Bd&Jt,Leeds,Manchester,Birmingham,
inmnhury House, T-nnriry ECzPsEL. (TeJ: 01-606 6693. 258J.

INSURANCE FOR BRITISH EXPORTERS.

f

Swedes and
Finns raise

pulp prices
By William Dulfforce in

Stockholm
THE SWEDISH and Finnish

pulp manufacturers are raising

their prices of the market pulp

they .deliver to European cus-

tomers by some $25 a tonne with

immediate effect The'increase

has been prompted by a similar

increase in the prices quoted
by TJ.s: producers.
Svenska Cellulosa (SGA),

Sweden’s largest pulp and paper
company, has confirmed the in-

crease, .and other Swedish
manufacturers have indicated

that they will follow suit Finii-

cell, the Finnish pulp marketing
organisation, had announced its

increase earlier last week.

.

The key price, that for

bleached , .* softwood sulphate
pulp, rises by $25 to $435 a

tonne. - SGA has posted a $20

increase lor birchwood pulp to

$410*-tonne-
A company spokesman

.
said

demand 1 for pulp was strong

and the market was expected to

bear the increase. It should
enaHe- the Nordic producers to

makeja?profit on their market
pulp in 1979-after two years, in

wMdrthe Swedish mills alone

are •’ estimated to have made
losses of Around SKr 2bn
Swedish :

- manufacturers

stressed, however, that although

the dollar prices had reached

a new peak, the steady fall in

the dollar exchange rate meant-

that .'in’ local currencies their

revenue - P*3* tu«De was no

higher thai that prevailing in

the sufamn of 1977. ;

In the first- half of 1978 the

bleached sulphate price col-

lapsed to a tcrane as

the mills, unloaded the heavy

stocks they had built up in an

effort .to maintain prices. From
tbe titird, quarter of. last year
the jgrice

‘ has been raised in-

four stages lo- today’s' new. leveL ,

that the U.S, consortium would
exercise too much influence
over the country's commuznra-
tions systems had now bees
calmed, Ur. Gressens said. “We
have assured the Egyptians that

we do not want to be part of

Areto.”

Dr. Mohammed i SJ-Said,
director of Egypt's Technical
Research Centre, said last month
that a number of companies
had now made jfrelhuinary bids

for the contract; though it had
not yet gone out to inter-

national tender,. The companies
included International Tele-

phone and Telegraph (ITT), a
Japanese consortium led by
Nippon Electric- and Hitachi,

Siemens of :: West:- Germany,
Ericsson of Sweden- Philips of

Holland and :CFT Alcatel and
Thomsbn CSF of 'France. Dr.

El-Said told anj .international

Telecommunications: conference

in Dallas. Texas, that “ finance

remains the crucial Jssoe.*:

At the same time, Ur. Gary

Lasher, president of Con-

tinental's international division,

launched a strong-attack on tta

U.S.’s “unhelpful” potida

towards exporters to Middle

East markets. “The U&'.has

the largest overseas aid pro-

gramme in the world—but there

is no co-ordination between ttat

programme and the Department

of 'Commerce. Unless we are

supported as the industries of

Japan, Germany, France and

others are supported, we -shall

lose oat," he warned.
However, the' UJS. Govern-

ment is to put up $40m of aid

to pay l
- for the. immediate

rehabilitation of Cairo's

communications system. Three

U.S. consultants are bidding for

the contract—A. D. Utile, m
j

association with Continental;

Unitel and Teleconsult.

l;

Italians to

build Soviet

tyre plants
THE -TUHINtBASED - FlS
Industrial Group has won a

contract worth L120bn ($140m)

from the Soviet Union in a

turnkey contract to build font

modern, highly-automated tyre

manufacturing plants In the

USSR. Rupert Cornwell writes

from Rome. '

The deal was conclodefl

during Soviet-Italian trade

talks in Moscow. It will w
.financed out of existing tines of

credit between : the Soviet

Union and various European
countries in which subsidiaries

of the Fata group, Vwhich arp

to be Involved ih the 'contract,

currently operate.

Algerian plant ^
Kawasaki Heavy Industries

said it and Marubeni Cor-

poration had jointly received

a Y50bn (£L26m) order from

Algeria's. state-run. - S’™
Nationalise des Materiaux de

Construction for a cement plant,

Reuter reports. The plant with

an annual capacity of- about lm
tonnes, will be built at Tobessa,

about 800 km east of Algiers-

by 1982.

Peking loan talks

BankAmerica’s president. Mr-

A. W. Clausen, Is in -Peking

holding talks this week on a

major financing deal wilh Chitffli

banking sources said fo Tokyo,

according to Renter.. If the wa}
goes ahead «s planned,- it will

be announced on March 14-

UK mission
A London Chamber of Com-
merce and Industry mission- ri

to leave London on March 22 for

a 19-day tour. of China's major

industrial cities.
-

\
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CBI claims winter strikes

delayed economic upturn
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

RECENT STRIKES have sev-
erely disrupted business acti-
vity and delayed economic re-
covery in the West Midlands,
according to a survey conducted
by the regional office of the
Confederation of British Indus-
try.

Companies reported-a “ signi-
ficant” setback in home demand,
continuing pressure on- exports,
and a fall in the use of produc-
tion capacity. Blame for the de-
terioration is put on disruption
caused by the strikes 'of’.road'
haulage and petrol tanker
drivers.

Mr. Steve . Rankin, CBI
regional director, said last night
that the upturn in activity, of
which there were signs towards
the end of last year, would now
be delayed. He expressed con-
cern that the after-effects of the
disputes, particularly shortages
of raw materials, might continue
for some months.

The survey showed that ex-
port orders were proving diffi-

cult. partly because of the

strength of sterling and increas-

ing competition in world mar-
kets;
Company liquidity continued

to deteriorate and managements
reported growing pressure on
wages. There are fears that
some workers who have already
settled within the 5 per cent
Government guidelines might
now seek to re-open negotiations

in view of subsequent settle-

ments.
The one bright spot in the

survey was the indication of a
slight increase in confidence
and in planned investment.
However, the CBI pointed out

that this improvement was from
a very low level.

West Midlands Survey, Pages
19-26

New company to handle

Crown House overseas
FINANCIAL- TIMES REPORTER

THE CROWN HOUSE group of
London announced ,- yesterday
that It is to form a new sub-
sidiary company to handle all

its overseas' engineering activi-

ties. -

The new company, called
Crown House Engineering In-

ternational, will take effect from
April 1.

6Fund public sector

pensions in advance’

At present. Crown House En-
gineering handles all of Crown
House's activity in electrical
and mechanical services con-
tracting within the construction
industry. After reorganisation it

will continue responsibility for
all contracts in the UK.
Botb companies will remain

wholly-owned subsidiaries of
Crown House, but the inter-
national company will own the
subsidiary and associated com-
panies operating outside the
UK
The worldwide turnover of

the engineering company is

about £75m, of which about 20
per cent is overseas.

Job losses

of 45,000

‘caused by

road cuts’
By Lynton McLain

ALMOST a third of the jobs in

the private sector of road build-

ing have been lost over the past

five years through Government
cuts in the road programme, tbe

British Road Federation said
yesterday.

The cuts cost 45.000 jobs in

the construction industry. More
than 37,000 were in the

private sector and the balance
were local authority jobs.

Th> federation said that

10,000 jobs had been lost as a

direct result of Government
underspending on the road pro-

gramme. The Government bad
failed to spend an annual aver-

age of £100m of its road badget
for the past three years.

'A survey showed that in the
five years to 1978 road spending
fel by 30 per cent and employ-
ment by 21 per cent. Produc-
tivity in the road building
industry had fallen over the
period.

More plastics
CHEMIDUS WAVIN' is to spend
Km in the next three years on
expanding- its plastics factory at

Brandon, Co. Durham, creating

75 jobs.

contracting

sold for £lm
BY JOHN LLOYD

THE ARC Construction division
of Consolidated Goldfield’s
Amey Roadstone subsidiary has
bought the Barnsley-based open
caSst mining contracting com-
pany of H. J. Rorke for ilm.

The acquisition marks Amey’s
first move into open cast mining
in the tjk, although Consoli-
dated has open cast sites in
South Africa. Australia and the
U.S.

Mr. Neil Ashley, the managing
director oF ARC. said yesterday
that the growth in open cast
mining projected by the
National Coal Board — from
13.3qi tonnes last year to 15m
tonnes in 19S2-83—mean# that
the sector would be increasingly
profitable.

H. J. Rorke, which showed a
turnover last year of £2.5m, is

a famifv company founded in
1950. It employs 130 workers,
ami operates two sites, one in
Durham and one in North
Wales.

Mr. Tony Rial!, who will
remain as Rorke's managing
director, said the company
required more resources than it

possessed to manage tbe in-

creasingly large projects which
the Coal Board was offering to

contractors.
" The sites are getting bigger

and the time taken on the con-
tracts is getting shorter. You

need larger and larger equip-
ment, and we haven’t got it at

the moment"
Mr. Ashley said that Amey’s

earthmoving equipment and
civil engineering skills could be
used in open cast mining, and
that Rorke would be “ used as a
base for further expansion
Amey’s diversification into

open cast mining in the UK is

the reverse of a process which
is gaining momentum.
A number of major UK open

cast mining contractors—-Taylor
Woodrow, Murphy. Shand and
Crouch—have either recently

acquired or are about to acquire
substantial sites in the U.S.

Taylor Woodrow has just
begun coaling on a large, lm
tonne-a-year site in Kentucky,
and expects to announce
another acquisition shortly;
while Crouch has recently
bought a 20,000 acre site in
Pennsylvania
Murphy, a subsidiary' of

British Electric Traction, is

expected to make an announce-
ment shortly on a series of
purchases, possibly io associa-
tion with another UK civil civil

engineering company.

Furniture deliveries fall
BY JAMES MCDONALD

DELIVERIES of domestic
furniture in January were
about 10 per cent less than ex-

pected as a result of the road
haulage dispute, according to
Department of Industry
statistics published yesterday.
The provisional estimate of

£78.4m worth of deliveries at

current prices, gives a season-
ally adjusted index of deliveries

for January of 1979, compared
with 111 in December (1975=
100). The average for the three
months November to January,

at 306 was 4.5 per cent lower
than the revised figure for the
previous three months but 2.8

per cent higher than in the
same period 12 months earlier.

Orders on hand in January,
at a provisional index figure
of 81, were 4.7 per cent lower
than in December. For the
three months November to
January the average of S4 was
5.1 per cent higher than in the

.previous three months and 24.2

per cent higher than the corres-

ponding period a year before.

Accidents

‘not caused

by size

of concerns’
By David Fuhlock, Science Editor

INCREASING SIZE or com-
plexity of engineering projects
is not a direct cause of failures,

an engineer has concluded after
analysing 13 major industrial
accidents or failures in Britain.

Professor S. H. Wearne, pro-,

fessor of technological manage-
ment at the University of Brad-
ford, told the Institution of
Mechanical Engineers in London
last night that not one of the
13 accidents had been caused by
a previously unknown physical
phenomenon occurring without
prior warning.
The 13 accidents included the;

cyclohexane explosion of a
chemical plant at FLixborough
in 1974, the fire at the Summer-
land leisure centre in the Isle

of Man in 1973, the methane
explosion at Houghton Main
colliery in 1975, and the Aber-
fan coal tip slippage in 1966.

Professor Wearne had recom-
mendations to offer for mana-
gers. engineers and institutions
involved in major engineering
projects. For managers, he con-

cluded that any divisions of
responsibilities within an organ-
isation or between organisations
was a potential source of errors

or of failures to take action. All
activities on a project should be
co-ordinated by one person, he
said.

BY EAMONN FJNGLETON

PUBLIC SECTOR pensions
should be funded in advance
rather than on a "pay-as-you-go"
basis out of current revenue, the
Consultative Committee on
Accountancy Bodies urged yes-
terday.

In evidence to Sir Harold
Wilson's committee on the func-
tioning of the City, the consulta-
tive committee argued against
the Government Actuary's- view

that, as. Government accounts
operate mostly oh a cash basis,

a pay-as-you-go approach is

appropriate for. .the public
sector. - •-

The consultative committee
said that funding in advance
would provide more security for
workers, show true- labour costs

and impose desirable, financial

discipline on public bodies.

Ministry asked to build

£45m Peterborough port
THE GOVERNMENT has been
asked to spend £45m on estab-
lishing an inland port at Peter-
borough.
The city council is approach-

ing the Department .-- of . the
Snvironment'- for , a . detailed
itudy of the project, despite a
report from the British Water-
ways Board saying that
although an inland

, port was
feasible on engineering grounds,
there was no prospect of : an
acceptable commercial rate of
return on the large invesHnent
involved.
The city is 20 miles inland,

along the River Nene. and the
possibility of attracting sea-
borne trade is being, investi-
gated because of the Govern-
ment’s overspill expansion
programme, which will push the
population up to 160,000 by
1985. . , ...

The choice of Peterborough
has been made in preference to
expanding existing dock facili-

ties at Wisbech, 12 miles down-
stream, to serve the city. This
would also have meant improve-

~nr:

meats on the main A48 to speed
up road transport between the
two places.

a
.

•
) .

Bromley ‘in

default* on
comprehensives
By Michael Dixon,
Education Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
acted to ^prevent , Bromley, in

Kent, from joining other Con-
servativ£controUed education
authorities which have managed
to delay the start of fully com-
prehensive schooling until after

a.General Election. ,
•

r Mrs. Shirley Williams. Secre-
tary for Education and Science,

declared Bromley in default of
its statutory duty because It has
published notices that its four
remaining grammar schools will
cease selecting pupQs by ability

in September 1980, instead of
this autumn as Mrs. Williams
had directed.

.

British Steel buys plants
FINANCIAL TIME5 REPORTER

The British Steel Corporation
has bought four factory units
next to the closed East Moors
steelworks at Cardiff in a bid
to attract employment to the
area. -

The purchase is the first to
be concluded in Cardiff by BSC

' (Industry), the corporation sub-

sidiary charged with attracting

new jobs to areas hit by steel

closures, though it has bought
similar units, in Ebbw Vale.

East Moors closed last April,

as part of the corporation's cost-

cutting programme, with the

overnight loss of some 3.000

jobs.

Jobs plea to Welsh employers
SOME 1,100 of last year's Welsh
school-leavers—more than half
of them girls—-were still regis-

tered as unemployed in Feb-
ruary. Mr. Alec Jones,- Under-
secretary for Wales, said in

Cardiff yesterday.

Opening a Welsh Equal Oppor-
tunities Commission office, Mr.
Jones appealed to employers to

ensure all of them were offered

jobs or places in tbe youth

opportunities programme before

1979

Continental buyers lead

demand for ceramics
A PAIR of Sevres pattern-

oviform vases sold for £10,000,

plus the 10S per cent buyer’s

premium, at Christie's yesterday

to Epoque, the Belgian dealers,

in a ceramics auction which
totalled £129.447. A Continental

collector gave £5,500 for a pair

of vases decorated by Vernet

and £4,000 for a massive single

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

ormolu mounted vase decorated

by Axante.

At Sotheby’s printed books

brought in £57,227, with top

prices of £3,200, way above

forecast .for “ Fen d’Artifice,”

a collection of 9S engraved

plates of the 17th and early

ISths centuries, and £2,600 for a

first edition of Martin Luther’s

“Passional Christi und Anti-

christi,” with 26 large woodcuts.

Export' licences have been
withheld for three months on

a number -of antique firearms,

. sold at auction recently. This is

to enable museums and other

public collections in the UK
time to raise the money to save

them. The Reviewing Com-
mittee bn the Export of Works
of Art made the recommenda-

tion to Lord Donaldson, Minister

for the Arts, on the advice of

tbe Master of the Armories at

the Tower -of London.
Tbe items covered consist of

a pair of presentation Scottish

nistols by Murdoch, given to the

Duke of Clarence, priced at

£50,000: a pair of English

double-barrelled flintlock pistols

by Hannan Barne, made around

1650, and valued at £30,000; a

set of two pairs of English

pistols by John Man-ton, with

accescsortes, made around 1S04,

and priced at £30,000; an

English repeating pistol of

around 1800 by H. W. Mortimer

(£20,000) ;
a double-barrelled

percussion gun made by

Le . Page of Paris in I860

(£25,000): and an English 8

shot revolving Sint pistol by

T. Armely, dated around 1700

and priced at £18,000.

Flying lessons for

business travellers.

They teach you
how to make more
of British Airways.

FlyinglessonsisthenameweVe
’

coined for a new information package

that teaches you in the nicest possible

wayhow to make the most of British

* Airways’widerange

i

:

;
ofbusiness services.

Itintroduces

f yoUjforinstance,to

I BritishAirways •.

ConferenceTravel

Notonlywill

our expertsgiveyou

|j
advice ondestinations

; andcentresButtheyll

also tellyouabout somereallyattractive

group travel packages.

Like all traveland deluxe

accommodationforfortydelegates to a

four dayconferenceinAmsterdamat

£117 ahead.(MrTaylor,takenote.)
We’ll also fillyou inaboutourtrade

fairs and exhibitionsbureauand give
you alist oftheforthcomingmajorfairs

toswotupon.

HYTHEELAG
Flyinglessonsgiveyousomany

goodreasons forgoingBritishAirways.
You’llfind details ofourspouse

fareSjdtycentrepackages3away-from-it-

all thinkinSjincentivetravel

programmes.Andmuchmore.
Applyforyourflyinglessonsnow.

Andleamhowtomakethemostof
BritishAirways.

To BritishAirways,Dept.DMC
340ClaphamRoad,LondonSW9 9AJ.

Please sendme acourseofflee flying
lessons.

Name :

CompanyAddress.

FTEBW/C12t3

British
airways ..

We’lltakemore careoi you.
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Healey

and CBI
to discuss

pay deals
By John Elliott, Industrial Editor

BRITAIN'S economic prospects

for the coming year and the
reform of the country's pay bar-

gaining system are to be dis-

cussed by Mr. Denis Healey,
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
and leaders of the Confedera-
tion of British Industry to-

morrow.
- This will be the Confedera-
tion's first meeting with the
Chancellor on pay bargaining
since the Government signed its

concordat with the TUC last

month.
The industrialists will urge

the Chancellor to set up a

broader system of annual
economic assessment than that
planned at present. They want
an independent assessment
body, possibly linked with a
Parliamentary Select Com-
mittee, which would operate in

public and make annual recom-
mendations on wages and asso-

ciated matters.
They are therefore not willing

to join the TUC in private

tripartite talks with the Govern-
ment although they do not
object to the Government's
having separate talks with the

CBI itself and the TUC.
. The meeting will form part

of the limited economic assess-

ment that the Government plans

to conduct with both sides of
industjy during the coming
weeks. It is not yet clear

whether it will be possible to
complete this assessment before

the Budget on April 3.

The talks are to be continued
on Friday when Mr. Healey will

BOG gas price curb

costs £3m in 1979
BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

BOC WILL forfeit £3m in addi*

tional revenue and profit this

year as a result of the Price

Commission's recommendation

that the prices of its industrial

gases be frozen for a year.

In a letter to senior managers.

Sir Leslie Smith, BOC chair-

man, describes the Price Com-
mission as

11 an enemy capable

of inflicting great ham.” Sir

Leslie said yesterday that the

report of the Price Commission,
which was published on March
i. had caused “ a great deal of

resentment and feeling that we
have been unjustly treated.” He
claimed that it was already

being used against the company
by customers. .

$jr Leslie lists the mistakes

that he believes his company
made in dealing with the Price

Commission. The first was to

believe that “we had nothing

to fear.

“It is true that productivity

agreements reached at the end
of 1977 had not been effective.

(They had been based on an
assumed expansion of the mar-
ket which did not occur.) .But

both the 1977 and 1978 gases

wage settlements, if not form-

ally approved by various Minis-

ters, were at least reached with

their knowledge."

Secondly, management was
instructed to be completely

open with the Commission.
Problem areas were identified

to the Commission, only to find

them interpreted as a “need
for an urgent programme of

cost reduction in many areas”
and used to deny the company
a price increase.

Arbiter
Thirdly, the belief that the

data would be used fairly and
objectively. Sir Leslie cites the

case of the 30,000 gas cylinders

lost each year, which the Com-
mission said cost the company
£1.7m. But, says Sir Leslie, this

ignores the fact that 26,000 are
recovered each year.

The letter repeats the view
put by its accountants, Coopers
and Lybrand, that the cost of
following the Price Commis-
sion’s recommendations' would

bybe to reduce net revenue
£500,000 in 1978-79.

Fourthly, the Price Commis-
sion seems to have set itself up
as “an arbiter of corporate
efficiency in. the UK," and “it
is believed apparently that a

three months Investigation by
a group of people knowing little

about the business (not their
fault) is sufficient basis for such
a claim "

Sir Leslie accuses the Commis-
sion of reversing the company’s
policy of emphasising the need
to invest money and .manage-
ment resources for growth in the
longer term, “by-insisting that
our resources are structured to
meet only the short-term need,
and by denying os the ability to

recoup the additional costs
forced upon us by inflation.”

The report has also damaged
the company’s 'credibility, says
the letter, while “ our multi-
national competitors (all of
whom will now have copies of

the report in their hands) will

make full use of it to our detri-

ment”

Methven backs share

ownership for workers
BY TIM DICKSON

A CALL for wider share owner-

ship by employees in British

industry was made yesterday by
Sir John Methven, director-

general of the CBL One way to

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

ARAB
MONETARY
FUND

PREQUALIFICATION

INVITATION TO CONTRACTORS

The Arab Monetary Fund intends to start the

construction of its new office building on the

Corniche Road, Abu Dhabi, in the near future.

The building is a 15-floor tower of prestigious

office space with its own underground car park

and utilising the most modern techniques for

electromechanical, securitv and safety services..

The total built area is 15",000 sqjn. and 4,000

sq.m, of landscaping.

Building contractors with previous experience

in the construction of similar projects in the

Gulf and who can prove their technical and

financial soundness are invited to contact the

AMF to obtain the prequalification forms which

should be completed and sent to the AMF on

or before 15th April, 1979.

Please contact:

THE PROJECT MANAGER
ARAB MONETARY FUND

P.O. BOX 2818

ABU DHABI— U.A.E.

Telephone 28500

Telex 2989 AMF AH

LEGAL NOTICE PERSONAL

No. 0063* of 1979
In tha HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division Companies Court. In

the Manor ol KEM-5TRIP LIMITED and
in tha Matter ol the Companion Act
1908.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
Petition for the winding up ol the
above-named Company by the High
Court ol Justice was on the 23rd day
af February 1979, presented to the

caid Court by THE LONDON BOROUGH
OF HAMMERSMITH, ol Hammersmith
House (B.O.C.) Building, Blacks Road.

London W6 SEG. and that the said

Petition la directed id be heard bolero

the Court sitting at tha Royal Courts ol

Juatice, Strand, London. WC2A 2LL on

tha 20th day of March 1979, and any
creditor or contributory ol the said

Company desirous to support or oppose
the making of an Order on tha said

Petition may aooear at the time of

hearing, in person or by his counael.

lor that purpose: and a copy of ihe

Petition Will be furnished by the under-

signed to any creditor or contributory

of the said Company requiring such

copy on payment of the regulated

charge lor the same. r

SHARPE PRITCHARD & CO..
109 Kingsway,
London WC2B GPZ.

Ref. 14RR.
Solicitors for the Peotioner.

NOTE—Any parson who intends to

appear on the hearing of the said

Petition muet serve on. or send by post

to, tha ebovenemod notice in writing

ol his Intention so to do The notice

must stale the name eno address of

the person, or, if a firm, the name and
address of the firm and must be signed

by the person or firm, or his or their

solicitor (if- any) and must be served,

or. il posted, must be sent by post in

sufficient time to reach the above-named
not later than four o'clock In the

afternoon of the 23rd day of March
1979.

JOHN RIDGWAY. BUSINESSMEN 30-70
rears, weekly adventure courses April,

Mav. Jane and September. Ardmore.
Rh&anlck. Sutherland.

IN BEREAVEMENT—send your tribute In

a form that never lades with a dona-
tion to help old people In need. HELP
THE AGED. Room IS. 32. Dover Street.

London W1E 7JZ.

BOND DRAWING

CITY OF VALPARAISO
WATERBOARD LOAN 1912

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that In

CuTYino out the operation of the Sinking

Fund of 1st AjjtH. 1979. In respect of

the above Loan, the undermentioned Bonds

amourttfno M £1,100.00 went this day

dram* by lot by EDWIN BRUCE WALKER
to! Messrs. Oe Phina, Scinert and John
Venn). Notary Pubhe, for repayment at oar

on the 1st April, 1979 from wlileB date all

Interest thereon will cease:

71 Bonds lor £100 each

647 6SZ 677 1446 '

1617 2216 2309 2325
2334 2358 2361

RECAPITULATION
Ti Bends tor £100 each . . £1,100-00
The atwW'JnwflDMd Bongs with Coupon

No. 135 and subswuent coupons attached

may M lodged for repayment on or after

2nd April. 1979, at the OMeos of J. Henry
Schroder Wa<ra & Co. Limited, Coupon
Department. 120 Ciieapald*. London. EC2,

between the hours of ten and twp o’clock.

London.
6th March. 1979.

prevent alienation among men
and women on the shop floor, he
said, was. to give them a

personal stake in their company.

However, Sir John criticised

trade union efforts to gain more
control in the corporate sector.

“As far as I'm concerned, this

is not on. Let them concentrate

on their traditional role of look-

ing after the financial welfare

of their members. We are not
going to make them a present of

the board room as well.” he told

a conference organised by the
Wider Share Ownership
Council.

Sir John stressed that schemes
to encourage employees to own
shares should only be part of a
wider policy of improving work-
ing relationships. “The way to
meet nationalisation is to con-
vince those who work for us
that their prosperity lies in a
flourishing private sector,” he
said.

Mr. Harold Lever, Chancellor
of the Duchy of Lancaster, and

the Government’s spokesman on
small businesses, said he had
always seen private sector
achievements as a necessary pre-

condition for social objectives.
Dr. George Copemail, a vice-

chairman of the. council, and a

consultant advising companies
on employee share schemes,
said two major British com-
panies were looking at a new
scheme, based on principles

widely adopted in the U.S. The
scheme is apparently practical
under last year’s Finance Act.
which has already led to the
setting up of a variety of
employee share arrangements.

In this type of profit-sharing,

money is invested in company
shares, which the employee has
to leave with trustees for five

years.

The company’s contribution,
•vhtch depends on.the level pf
profits, is shared between the
participants in proportion to
their own contribntions and
also Invested In shares of the
company. '

More will

fly from

Gatwick

onholiday
By Michael Donne,

Aerospace Correspondent

BRITISH AIRWAYS is to

Increase its flights to some
Spanish and Portuguese holi-

day resorts from April I. and
will transfer them from
Heathrow to Gatwick.

Traffic to the destinations

involved—Malaga, Alicante,

Faro, Palma and Gibraltar

—

is growing and the Depart-

ment of Trade wants more
flights from Gatwick to ease
congestion at Heathrow.

British Airways has for

many years nsed Gatwick for

its holiday charter flights,

through its subsidiary British
AIrtours. hut has kept its

scheduled flights at Heathrow
even though many carry noth-

ing but holiday traffic.

The flights now to be moved
are called scheduled flights,

although they go to primarily

holiday destinations. Th? fre-

quency to Malaga will go up
from two to four flights a

week, and to Alicante and
Faro from one to two a week.
Frequency to Palma will rise

from two to three flights a
week.

All British Airways flights

to the main business destina-

tions in Spam and Portugal
will continue to operate from
Heathrow.

The more should go some
way towards placating Iberia,

the Spanish airline, and TAP.
of Portugal, who say they can-

not be expected to move out

of Heathrow to Gatwick if

British Airways docs not also

transfer. Otherwise, they
claim, they would be at a

competitive disadvantage.

Both the Spanish and Portu-

guese airlines recently held
discussion*; with the Depart-
ment of Trade on the possi-

bilities of moving to Gatwick,

hut so far no derisions have
been taken.

O Air Anglia has been
awarded a licence to fly

scheduled services between
Stansted (Essex), and Brus-
sels. Using 44-seat Fokker
F-27 airliners, it plans two
flights each way daily. The
starting date has yet to be
announced.

Shipping leaders

plan better deal

for Third World
BY LYNTON MeUUN

UNITED NATIONS plans to

baa the use of flags of con-
venience for shipping and to

implement cargo sharing be-

tween developed and developing
countries are to be discussed at

a meeting of world shipowners
in Bath tomorrow.
The forum is the third World

Shipping Conference of the In-

ternational Chamber of Com-
merce.
The debate will centre on a

series of tough recommend

6. per cent of the world tanker

arid bulk carrier fleet.

The rest of the trade is

carried by fleets of the

developed nations and by coun-

tries which operate open

registries. These enable ship-

owners to register vessels under
“ flags of convenience " without

necessarily giving the countries

which provide the flags or

the labour a balanced share of

trade.

«... The traditional maritime
atiotLs from the UN Conference, nations of the developed world

on Trade and Development have accepted the need

(UNCTAD) designed to give de- change and have conceded the

veioping nations a greater and right of the third world to share

more balanced share of world
" " 1

shipping trade. The measures
will be debated by UNCTAD m
Manila in Slay.

Developing countries of the
third world export 61 per cent
of world seaborne cargoes, but
they own less than 8 per cent

of foe world fleet. The disparity

is marked particularly Is the
trade m bulk commodities. Here
the developing nations export
90 per cent of tanker cargoes
and over a third of dry hulk

j
cargoes, but they own less than

in regular services.

. But UNCTAD wants to see

the changes taken further .with

the aim of restricting and ulti-

mately phasing out completely

flags of convenience operations.

The United Nations has called

for a “comprehensive set of

measures” which would recog-

nise the rights of developing

nations to a balanced share in

the carriage of bulk cargoes

generated by their own trade.

The Bath conference lasts

until Frida}’.

Shore
*

|

^

EEC export curb to meet

ferrous scrap shortage

Investment

‘must be

increased’

V

By Paul Taylor

cut
and not

ture,
or

Civil

said

THE GOVERNMENT
day-to-day expenditure
long-term, capital expo:

Mr. Jack Seeley, ch:

the Federation of

Engineering Contracto:
yesterday. -J
Repeating a common theme

among the construction industry
Mr. Seeley told the feperation!s

South East section annual
lunch in London that invest-

ment in capital projects must
be increased while/expenditure
on “over-government" should
be cut.

He told representatives from
over 50 large civil engineering
companies that for years the
Government had refused to face
reality by putting its own ser-

vices before the needs of the
country.

In an attack on the present
round of public sector wage
settlements he said the Govern-
ment was "buying peace" by
endorsing settlements above its
own estimates of what should
be the correct level.

Mr. Seeley urged the Govern-
ment to resist the temptation
to compensate for excessive
wage increases by cutting capi-
tal spending, which he said
would create yet more unem-
ployment in the private wealth-
creating sector.

Following five years of
capital spending cuts roads
were cracking up because of
maintenance neglect and the
sewerage system was on the
brink of collapse, he said.

Capital spending on the
nation's vital infrastructure has
been hit again and again, said
Mr. Seeley but now Mr. Healey
must be told “ enough Is

enough.”

Postal links with Iran

hack to normal
BY JOHN LLOYD

NORMAL mail services to Iran
were resumed yesterday and .

at
the same time the Post Office
said that telecommunications
services were generally running
normally as well.

. Airmail letters have not been
accepted by the Post Office
since February 7, while surface
mail was stopped on February
19.

About 28,000 letters and, 900
parcels have been held up aver
the period.
Telephone, telex and . tele-

gram services have been pro-
gressively ‘ disrupted since
November 22. The Post Office

said that at certain times, there
had been “very little chance”
of placing a call or sending a
telex, and telegrams were only
accepted at the sender’s risk.

However, international direct

dialling between the UK and
Tehran has since improved
greatly, automatic telex links
are largely restored and tele-

grams are accepted once more
on a normal. basis.

‘Pay chemists for advice
5

BY SUE CAMERON, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT should
pay pharmacists for the advice
they give to -the public on minor
ailments, says a report
siined by the National 0
er Council based on a
of 600 -people in North
and West Cumbria. Over
cent said they asked, the
of local chemists on
problems.

The Pharmaceutical
Negotiating Committee,
represents the 9,500 pba
in England and Wat
corned the report The com-
mittee is pressing for abolition
of the present complex system
of working out -pharmacists'
pay arid introduction of a basic

to look into the whole question
of the way pharmacists are
paid. The panel is due to
report within three months.
Access to Primary Care;

Research Paper No. 6; Royal
Commission on the National
Health Service, SO, £1.50

.

BY JOHN LLOYD

A SHORTAGE of ferrous scrap

for steel mills, particularly In

the UK, has led to export re-

strictions being placed, on
traders within the European
Community.
From April 1 to June 30,

exports of scrap from the EEC
to third countries wUl be
limited to 60.000 tonnes,- of

which only 3,000 tonnes will be
high-grade scrap—the type now
most scarce.

Licences for the export
;

of
low-grade scrap will generally

be issued to all those who .can

show firm orders. However,

exporters of high-grade scrap

-will only receive licences if

they exported more than 70,000

tonnes last year, and only for

amounts above 500 tonnes.

' Applicants will be required

to provide documentary

evidence of firm orders, and

licences will be issued in pro-

portion to the amounts exported

in 197S. . .

•e

Turnbull to

take over at

Chrysler UK^
By Arthur Smith,

Midlands Correspondent
1

MR. GEORGE LACY, managing
director of Chrysler -UK since

October,, 1976, in expected to

return to the U.S. next month
to take nip a senior appointment
with Chrysler Corporation-

Mr. Lacy will be making way
for Mr. George -Turnbull, *eho

takes oyer full executive respon-

sibilities in early April.

Mr. Turnbull, a former man-
againg director pf British

Leytond, was -appointed chair-

man of Chrysler UK in January'

following acquisition of. the
company’s European operations

by PSA Peugeot-Citroen.

Healey’s view

on UK exports
THE REPORT on the front
page of yesterday’s Financial
Times qn the deterioration, in

the competitive position of
British goods appeared in a
shortened form.,which gave a
distorted Impression - of the
views of Mr^-Doni^;Healey, the
Chancellor of foe Exchequer.

It should' have read that Mr-
Healey hatf ; repeatedly ex-

pressed 'scepticism about the
alleged- relationship between a
declining exchange rate and
improvements in export growth.
He -shares the commitment of
Mr. Gordon Richardson, the
Governor of the Bank of Eng-
land. to mantaming a stable
sterling exchange rate.

Chevette sales
THE SOCIETY of Motor Manu-
facturers and Traders yesterday

issued a correction of its

statistics on UK new car

registrations in February. The
j'auxhafl' ChEvette was omitted

ram the “ top ten ” car sales

chart, published earlier this

week. This model enjoyed sales

of 4325 during February and
was the sixth best seller.

BY PAUL TAYLOR

MR. PETER SHORE, Enviroc-
ment Secretary, refused to
any major concessions tm
restriction of council boose ata
when he met local authority

-

association representatives i
yesterday. Instead he agreed 1

to exafnine the need for except
tions in special cases.

-

Mr. Shore agreed to the me*.
\

in? to clarify the position folio,; I

ing his controversial Comaum,
statement restricting tfe
' indiscriminate ” sale of council !

houses.

He told the local author]*? j

leaders that was acting became
of growing evidence that fi£-
goncral consent to council hoag I

sales was being abused.

He said his proposed aroant
meats were to prevent the sale

of newly completed cou^d
dwellings built for renting; -lA

prevent the run down of
'

housing stocks by the sale of

empty dwellings available for <

renting and to stop the systea

PtiOBof oqering tenants low
options for future sales. L'j!-'

Answering criticisms from Hr,
1

Horace Cutler, leader of the j

Greatesr London Council, -that r-f
his statement . could halt the I’Vi
Shore said that less than 280 j.

v
u homesteading scheme "ft:
properties had been sold in this - •

way compared with sales tf }:

about 5,000 other GLC pro- !;

perties and added that he ttnlfi
j

see no difficulty in makj^ \
special arrangements to let !‘

genuine homesteading continue.

It to thought that the tool

authority associations sought

permission from Mr. Shore ‘tej

ease the restrictions on council I

house sales to allow council
!'

tenants of two years standing i

to buy council homes other than
j

the one they lived in. This soft i

gestion was however njecttd .•

by Mr. Shore.

'

Mr. Shore to believed to font

agreed to examine the specific

problems raised hr the local

authorities and to particular to

study the problem fating pros-

pective purchasers

Following the meeting Mr,

Frank Bushel!, housing chair-

man of the Association ol

District Councils said he sffl

hoped Mr. Shore worild he per-

suaded to “ have second

thoughts.'

ces

•hicb

cists

wel-

Bankruptcy advertising limited
AMENDMENTS to the Com-
panies (Winding up) Rules,
which come into force in
England and Wales from April
1 decree that petitions will need
to be advertised in future only
in the London Gazette. This win

practice allowance in theregion deprive newspapers of a tradi-

of £6,000 a year. It would, in- tional source of revenue,
elude an.element for the medi- ... .

'

cal advice pharmacists provide.-
''J

1*1 have to be
.‘The .-committee also ' wants served at least seven, clear days

pharmacists to be paid a percen-'- .
and

tage of the cost of th/tfogs advertisement will have- to

they dispense. .
appear at least seven clear days

,

.This month an Independent before the bearing,

panel of assessment to tO'jneet Announcing the changes in

the High Court yesterday, Mr.
Justice Vlnelatt said they were
intended to reduce petition
expenses and speed up and sim-
plify the work of the court.

Hitherto petitioners have
been required to advertise in
the London Gazette and in a
national paper, if the company’s
registered office is within 10
miles of the Law Courts in the
Strand, or in a local paper out-
side the area. The expense of
advertisements placed a burden
on petitioning creditors where
the assets oE a company compul-
sorily wound up are Negligible.

CONTRACTS

Davy wins £3.8m plant order
The process engineering division

oE DAVY INTERNATIONAL
(MINERALS .AND METALS)
has been awarded a £8.Sm turn-

key -contract by Commonwealth
Smelting for a plant to recover
copper and lead from dross, a

residue formed In the Imperial
Smelting Furnace during zinc

production.
• *- •

MARCONI AVIONICS (a GEC
company) is to supply.five major
radio systems for Boeing Vertol

HC-Mk l Chinook helicopters, of

which 33 have been ordered for

the Royal Air Force. Orders
totalling flim have been placed

with Marconi Avionics by the

Ministry of Defence/ The radio

systems will aid the Chinook’s
effectiveness in logistics.®?®1

’8'

tions. troop movement : .
a® 1*

,

casualty evacuation.

* <

Elliot Group of Pete*
subsidiary, ' MEDWAY

ing of the Preston ' By-Pass
seetion of M6; The £1.35m
contract, supervised by the
Lancashire County Council as
agents for the Department of
Transport, will be carried out
by TARMAC ROADSTONE
HOLDINGS. Although the.con-
tract will involve major works

INGS -(SCOTLAND) hast -been between Junction '29 at Bamber
awarded a -£I.5m contract- by
the South of Scotland Electricity

Board for the construction
village at the- Totness nuclear

power station site.

*
Work will commence shortly on
the second phase of a three-year
programme for the strengthen:

Bridge and Junction 31 at
Samlesbury. there will be some
operations north of SamJesbui-y
Bridge.

*

PLESSEY AEROSPACE has won
contracts initially worth flm as
the main supplier of tbe genera.

tion system and fuel boost pumps'
for the new British Aerospace
346 feeder jet while Piessey
Radar has been awarded a
contract wirth more than £lm to
supply AWS-4 surveillance radar
systems for the new coastguard
patrol ships now under construe-' {-

tion for the Koval Norwegian
Navy.

*

Equipment worth ..nearly
£500.000 has been ordered from
QUALTER HALL AND CO„ a
member of the Matthew Hall
Group of Companies. A com-
plete system for solid waste
handling Is to be supplied.

UniOnist
Notebcri<//NQ20

Advertising Standards
Every unit trust advertisement by a membermust
be approved in advance of. publication by the

Association and comply with a strict code of

; -conduct including the following provisions. Itmust

• % 1. Contain a statement of the objectives of die

Trust

2. State the investment policy ofthe “Trust

3. Avoid statements implying an element of

scarcity of units

4. Incorporate in the main text the phraseThe
price of units, and the income from them,

maygo down as well as up’

5. State that an Investmentin a unit tiustshould

be regarded as long term
6. Quote a yield from the units

7- Indicate where prices and yields can be seen
or obtained

8. Give the Managers initial charge and. the

annual management fee

9. .Set out conditions on the sale and repurchase
ofunits

10. Include the distribution dates

Advertisements must avoid statementswhichmight

;mislead ortend to mislead the public.

Any advertisement which contains any forecast or
- projection of a specific growth rate, or rate of

return, should make dear the basis on which the
forecast is made.

Advertisements making claims to growth or rate of

return should point out that past experience is not
necessarily a guide to future performance.

.Performance records quoted in an advertisement

must be given over such long-term continuous
. period “as shall be realistic and meaningful

Every advertisement must carry in a prominent

V;
position the statement ^Member of the Unit

.Tj^tAssodation!

UnitTrustAssociation
;
P»1tHc«9e. 16 Finsbury Circus. London 6C2M7JP7W: 01-628OS71

CH
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oar price

[STANDBY
HOTEL'

J99M|
tfo to 40%^)ff standard charge

-J-IFyou:ne«i a room after 10 p for instance.We offenfaso flaw

• Super^lowrates daily, without reservation.-
. - Askforfteagu^ialllgriMeKttagBa. •
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Clerical- union chiefs

s-4 unions’ rift
BY PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

urge national

pact on pay rises

Steel union

calls on
ACAS to

arbitrate

Pit pay rebels

may force ballot
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER. LABOUR EDITOR

HE TL’C yesterday stepped
’ito the health service pay dis-
use in its first major bid to try
> solve serious - - differences
etween the unions involved.

..The Government's latest 9 per
ent offer, along with -a com-
arability study' and £1 on
-ecoiuit, has been accepted- by a
oting majority on both the
nion side o£ the hospital ancii-
iry workers and the anibulanc'e-
len’s committee.
The National Union of Public
mployees, "however. has
ejected the offer after a ballot
f members for both groups, and
Ians . this week to increase in-
ustrial action in hospital ser-
ies throughout the country.

Leaders of 'all the main
nion. involved, including Mr.
Ian Fisher, general secretarv
? NUPE. met at the TUC to
iscuss the problem in what
ere described as "informal
Jks."

Although
.
NUPE claims to

ipresent more ' hospital ancil-
ry workers than ' any. other
lion—150,000 out of a total

of 250.000—it could be outvoted
12a on -the negotiating body
for the group. This also
includes the Confederation of
Health Service Employees, the
General and .Municipal Workers
Union and the Transport and
General Workers Union, all of
which .last week announced
ballot results - in favour of
accepting the offer.

But NUPE claimed yesterday
that most union members in the
health service were

,
against

acceptance. It intended to con-
tinue selective industrial
action until an. improved offer
was made.

It is demanding a general
pay improvement, but in par-
ticular It is dissatisfied with the
£1 on account in "the

-

present
package because this- would not
go to part-timers—-a.majority of
NUPE members.
The union added that there

was a serious, discrepancy in the
amount of supplementary pay-
ments. consolidated into basic
pay between local government
workers -and hospital anciilarics.
• Between . 100 and'' 150 more

hospitals were said to have been
hit by fresh NUPE action yes-

terday and further plans were
made for three-day or indefinite
strikes by hospital ancillary

and laundry workers.

As part of the aim to reduce
further the service to non-
emergency patients, plans were
made for action by hospital
laundry drivers, hospital
porters and domestic staff in

Wiltshire. Northampton, Derby,
Leicestershire, Leeds and
Southampton.

The union claimed it was
having difficulty in dissuading
members in South Manchester
from embarking on an all-out
strike from Wednesday. In
Edinburg. 15 hospital could be
affected by a call at a meeting
of 3,000 hospital workers today
for an all-out strike.

• Pay talks covering 420.000
manual workers in the gas
industry were resumed yester-
day. Unions, which have tabled
a claim for a 20 per cent pay
rise last month turned down an
8 per cent offer. i

BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

Unions hard-pressed to meet

stricter rules on auditing

STRONG SUPPORT for Govern-
ment and TLIC efforts to .in-

fluence pay bargaining by deve-
loping a national agreement on
wage rises has come from the
Association of Professional,
Executive. Clerical and Com-
puter Staff (APEX).

Leaders of this traditionally
moderate clerical union will be
urging their annual delegate
conference in Blackpool at the
end of this month to vote for a
move away from free collective
bargaining.

The union's conference
agenda, the first of the new
season to be published, contains
two motions supporting a
national framwork deal oa pay
between the TUC and the
Government. But three other
motions say that all inter-

ference in wage bargaining
should be removed.
A policy document from the

union's executive council says
the present wage round “must
give cause for doubt as to the
extent to which ‘ responsible

’

collective bargaining has been
exercised ” in fulfilment of last

September's TUC policy resolu-
tion on pay. It asserts that pay
should now.be taken out of tbe
party poiiiicai arena.

It attacks the way in which it

says, the “ going rate " has been
publicised. There had always
been pay-level comparisons
between groups, the document
says, but now the comparison is

between percentage pay in-
creases.

“It should be clear that the
argument about whether income
policies per sc are good or bad is

a sterile one. The real argument
today is about what is the
nature of a policy for incomes,
who. formulates it and wbo
regulates it."

APEX calls for a body like
the old Prices and Incomes
Board, to include TUC and CBI
representatives. for moves
towards a common negotiating
date, new comparability and
arbitration machinery.
The paper goes further than

the recent TUC-Government
statement in this respect.

Talks now going on between
Ministers and TUC leaders
about the mechanics of an
annual “ consensus " on wages
are designed to influence the
summer round of union confer-
ences where pay demands and
economic policy for the follow-
ing year are traditionally drawn
up-

BY CHRISTIAN TYLER. LABOUR EDITOR

GEC redundancies at

Stafford withdrawn
UIDELINES for the auditing
trade union funds, prepared

‘ the accountancy profession
e worrying the TUC- Some
lions, particularly those whose
anches hold' large balances,
e unlikely to be^able to meet
e required standard,, at least
tbe short run. v
The - guidelines were
rtigated by .. accountancy
ganisations because -their
•mbers complained of the
Acuity of meeting, statutory
luirements in respect of trade
ion accounts, and they have
an welcomed by Mr. John
.wards, the Certification

leer, part of whose pob it
• to see that- unions make
nilar and -

. full annual
urns.
Iccouatants.Jiave been parfj-

afly concerned by wide-
ead failure to report branch
ids, which has compelled
iitors to qualify their audits

in many cases.' In -some decen-
tralised unions, branches hold
very large balances. 1 .

„ The law says' that sums of

over £5,000 must be profession-
ally . audited.. . The printing

unions could be in particular
-difficulty, while others, like the
Electrical and Plumbing Trades
Union, keep.full records at head
office of all funds. , •’

.To comply with the account-
ants* interpretation of the 1974
Trade, Union and Labour Rela-
tions Act would mean .rule
changes for many unions,Tor in-

stance to speed up the reporting
process. It could, also, according
to' the TUC, mean a consider-
able increase in administrative
effort, and possibil ity a^expen-
sive increase in the use (fr-jaro;-

fessibbai auditors.;..
'

,
y"’_

. But the TUG .is anxious -nerf

to appear to be resisting the.
legal requirements. :• -

The accountants say they

have found no evidence of any
malpractice in trade union
branches. They are. however,
worried about tbe supervision
of non-union money that
branches often hold- such as
holiday club or burial funds.
TUC leaders have voiced their

concern to the Certification
Officer, and he is likely to take
a lenient view of those unions
in greatest difficulty, provided
they show themselves willing to
reform their procedures.
The auditing practices com-

mittee of the Consultative Com-
mittee of Accountancy Bodies
is clearing its report with
accountancy organisations. Pub-
lication of its guidelines is ex-
pected next month,
dfgjba committee itself had diffi-

K1W interpreting the law. in-

herited from the Conservatives’hented from the Conservatives’
Industrial Relations Act, and
found It to be badlj drafted in
many places,

HUNDREDS of redundancy
notices to GEC workers in

Stafford were withdrawn yester-

day following a mass walk-out

j

by nearly" 5,000 workers which
brought the factory to a stand-

! still.

! The men stopped work

[

because of the death last week
,

!

of Mr. Dick Jenkinson, a fhre-

i mac, after he received a letter

j
warning that he might lose his

i job after more than 40 years’

i
sendee.

I When the men returned
yesterday, union leaders were

;

immediately called to talks

: with senior management and a
; joint statement was issued

staling that GEC had dropped
plans for enforced redundsn-

: cies.

:

. The . return to work was
warmly welcomed by Mr. Jen-
ldr.son’s widow. Joyce, who had

,
earlier pleaded with the men

• to go back.

Mr. Jenkinson. 55, was found
dead with throat injuries last

Thursday at his home in Elm
Drive. Bradle. Stafford.’ He was
a senior foreman in the switch-
gear plant, where the company
had planned to axe more than
300 jobs.

31rs. Jenkinson said her
husband had been extremely
upset by the news. The follow-

ing day he was found dead in

his bathroom with a knife in
his hand.
The joint statement by

unions and management :it

GEC said: “The management
has stated that it has with-
drawn the formal notices of

redundanev and the letters

wanting of possible termination.
It has agreed that in the present

]

situition, provided that reason-
j

able progress is being made in ,

the reduction of manpower
levels by means of volunteers,
there will be no enforced redun-
dancies.”

By Philip Bassett, Labour Staff

THE STEEL industry’s largest

union yesterday ranewed its

attempt to take a pay claim for

90,000 production workers to

arbitration after the British

Steel Corporation refused to

improve its pay-and-bolidays

r/Fer worth 9 per cent.

Officials of the Advisory,
Conciliation and Arbitration
Service will now contact the
corporation over the claim. Mr.
Bill Sits, general secretary of

the Iron and Steel Trades Con-
federation. wrote yesterday to

Mr. Jim Mortimer. ACAS chair-

man. formally requesting arbi-

tration.

Mr. Sirs urged that arbitra-
\

tion on the union’s claim—which
is for increases of 8 per cent,

a shorter working week, extra
holidays and a further 41 per
cent for past productivity-
should be set up “at the earliest

possible moment-”
Mr. Peter Broxham, British

Steel’s director of industrial

relations, said in talks with the
union yesterday that the cor-

poration would consider its

request.
Union and corporation form-

ally registered their failure ot
agree in the negotiations, which
lasetd for less than half an hour.
British Steel refused to improve
its offer, which the union has
already rejected, of 5 per cent
with a further 3 per cent in

exchange for productivity com-
mitments and 1 per cent for

extra holidays.

Closure notice for the Bilston

steelworks in Staffordshire is

expected in he given at a meet- ;

in? on Friday between the
|

corporation and the TUC steel I

committee. The unions will
\

hold an emergency executive
j

meeting on the issue on the

same day.
!

A PITHEAD ballot on the 9 per
cem-plus pay offer to miners
began to look inevitable yester-

day when further area delegate
conferences voted against the
offer. Tbe areas which have re-

jected the deal and demanded a
ballot now make up a majority
of bourly-paid miners.
Right-wing leaders of the

National Union of Mineworkers
want a ballot, to prove that the
offer is acceptable to the rank-
and-file despite its rejection by
delegates of the large and tradi-
tionally moderate Nottingham-
shire coalfield.

Left-wingers on the executive,
most of whom voted for further
negotiations with the National
Coal Board, have insisted on a

ballot from the start.

Yesterday the area council for
Yorkshire’s 65,000 miners re-

peated its “ disappointment ”

with the offer and called for a
ballot. It also said that cash
from a settlement should be
evenly divided.

Leaders of the Scottish area's
19,000 members repeated their

similar decision. But if the
attempt by Mr. Joe Gormlejv
union president at Friday's
national executive meeting to

widen pay differentials is suc-

cessful. Scotland’s Two executive
members will be allowed to use

their discretion about distribu-

tion.

The North Derbyshire area
council. - representing 11,000

miners, yesterday decided to

oppose a deal on present terms
and asked for a special national
enn Terence and ballot. Mr. Peter
Heathfield. area secretary, said,

that Nottinghamshire’s rejection
ar the weekend “ seems to have
put the cat among the pigeons.”'

Times offers jobs

back to 3,000
BY ALAN PIKE. LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

Another threat

of rail chaos
By Philip Bassett

TRAIN DRIVERS on British

Rail's Southern Region may
decide on further unofficial

strikes next week if an inde-

pendent tribunal fads to make
its report on a 10 per cent
special responsibility claim by
the drivers’ union ASLEF by the

weekend.
The Railway Staff National

Tribunal, chaired by Lord Mc-
Carthy. lecturer in industrial

relations at Nuffield College,
Oxford, is expected to make its

report next week.

TIMES NEWSPAPERS yester-

j
day sent letters, offering their

jobs back, to more than 3,000
employees dismissed when pub-
lication was suspended last

November.

To qualify for .re-engagement
staff have to report for work

j

by April 2. Reinstatement will

[ become permanent if talks

I aimed at resuming publication

! by April 17 are successful. Some

j

employees who have found
alternative work since publica-
tion was suspended are not ex-

pected to return.

Times Newspapers manage-
ment yesterday met representa-
tives of the National Graphical
Association and the National
Society of Operative Printers.

Graphical and Media Personnel
(NATSOPA) to plan a time-
table for the negotiations which

1 will begin this week. Talks with
these and other print unions
have to produce agreement on
company demands for new dis-

putes procedures, improved
efficiency snd the introduction

j

of new technology-

f Although the formula for re-

|
suming negotiations is being
recommended by the NAT-

|

SOPA executive it sriJl has to

: be considered by most of the
union’s chapels (office union

sections’) at Times Newspapers •

and it is not certain that all.
:

will accept. ,

A report commissioned by
The Times National Union of
Journalists chapel on the pos- '

sibilities of running Times, r

Newspapers’ publications on a

co-operative basis was pub- >

lished yesterday. The outline’
’

study by Job Ownership, con-
’

eludes that “Times News-
papers could be converted into '

one or more co-operatives and
1

could operate efficiently having
been so converted.”

Customs strike

at Holyhead
Bv Our Labour Staff

CUSTOMS OFFICIALS at Holy-
bend started a lightning hour
strike at 10.30 last night and
customs clerical workers at

Heathrow Airport were called

on to stan working to rule as

part of the selective industrial,

action over pay bv Britain's two
latest Civil Service unions.

The Holyhead strike held up
clearance of freight from Dublin
and allowed passengers from
Fire to the UK without customs
check. The Heathrow action is

expected to delay import and ex-
port clearance.
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TribuneEthnic aid plan angers
BY IVOR OWEN

: GOVERNMENT proposals lo

; provide special financial aid for

the “ racially disadvantaged "

—

;
mainly in inner city areas

—

came under heavy fire From
• right-wine Tory MPs ji» the
Commons last niahu
They repeatedly interrupted

Mr. <Srynmor John. Home Office

Minister of State, when he
moved tiie second reading of
the Local Government Grants
(Ethnic Groups) Bill.

Its provisions are designed
'• to enable IU4m a year tu be

provided for the “racially dis-
advantaged." defined by Mr.

• John as mainly those from new
, Commonwealth countries and
;

Pakistan.
Mr. Alan Clark tC... Plymouth

Sutton) was the first of ihe
right-wing critics to ignore the
advice oE the Opposition fron

bench to abstain. He announced
that he would vole against the
second reading.
He maintained that the Bill

was asking the House to

approve Tor ihe first time an
open-ended commitment to

provide public money for par-

ticular sections of the popula-
tion Jiving side by side, in

identical circumstances, with
the ordinary run of the people.
The sections of the com-

munity to be singled out for
preferenlial treatment were
identified in the Bill as “ethnic
groups "—a description which
virtually everyone understood
lo mean coloured.
“This is reverse discrimina-

tion. which is a most dangerous
and insidious principle lo intro-

duce int" the distribution of

public funds and favour."

Mr. Clark said ir would now
have to be explained that it

would he no use for ordinary
white working class people

—

who felt themselves deprived
in various different ways—to

asking for similar help
" They will certainly be

aware of the Tact that there is

a particular form of discrimina-
tion which makes special pro-

vision for people simply
because they arc coloured."

Mr. John explained that the

Bill was intended to help
groups such a? unemployed
West Indian youths and other
ethnic minorities facing special

problems.
“ What we have to ensure is

ihat all those who arc members
of our society are capable of
benefiting to the same extent
from the services provided by

leins of the smaller states,” he
said.

The Commonwealth Fund for
Technical Co-operation should
be developed as part of the pro-

cess of helping the small depen-
dencies now achieving indepen-
dence to survive and prosper.

Diplomatic representation
often presented great problems
for such countries, he added.
“The funds are simply not

available for the widespread
representation that is increas-
ingly important in our more
and more complicated world."

The next Conservative
Government would encourage
Commonwealth countries to

develop regional co-operation in

areas like South-east Asia, the
South Pacific and the Caribbean.

*' Britain does have a particu-
lar responsibility to try to see
to It that, as our remaining
dependencies become indepen-
dent. political and economic
vacuums do not develop in the
regions or countries concerned."
lie said.

society."
The grants tn be paid und^r

the Bill would - comribu So

towards spending designed t-i

remove the disadvantages
suffered by ethnic group* by
ensuring lh3l local authority
services were as effective for
those groups as fur the res: «.'£

the community.
Mr. Ronald Bell iC.

Beaconsfield) and Mr. Nicholas
Budgcn «C. Wolverhampton
SWi interrupted the Minister
to call for a mure detailed
explanation of the concept of
* racially disadvantaged.”
The Minister said: “ftacta I

disadvantage is that disadvan-
tage suffered bv people because
of their colour nr .skin or racial

nr. ethnic background, mer
and above that suffered by the
community generally."

THE SCOTTISH National Party
yesterday urged Mr. Healey, the
Chancellor, lu cut income iar:.

reduce VAT on petrol and
increase old age pensions in

his April Budget—but only fur

Scotland.
Mr. Douglas Crawford, the

SSffP finance spokesman, said

that Scotland's economy had dif-

ferent problems and required
differen* solutions from the
economy of England.
“These .-(i Terences become

pronounced as the years go by.

with the result that the defla-

tionary and tough Budget which
the Chancellor of thu Exchequer
will almost •-e<’iainlv intrwi:

in April will he totally unfair
and irrelevant to the needs <»f

Scotland.
Anions; the SNP prnpi^aK

which the Party estimates v-ill

cost about £160m in relation fo
Scotland in the next year, ar"
!p off the standard rate of
income tax. VAT on petrol
reduced front 12 1

to S per cent,
and an immediate 10 n**r cent
increase in old age pension?.

presents

demands
By Elinor Goodman

MEMBERS OF Labour’s
Tribune group yesterday pro-
duced a rough shopping list

or things they would like to

see in the Budget, all based
on the assumption that what
the economy wants is reflation

rather than another dose of
the Chancellor’s cautions
medicine.

The list will be made into
Tribune's formal Budget
strategy

-

after tomorrow's
meeting of the whole Parlia-

mentary Labour Party bo
discuss the Budget.

At that stage the group will
presumably put a figure on the
degree of reflation they woold
like to sec, but what is already
clear is that they think there
is considerable scope for an
increase in the public sector
borrowing requirement.

The Tribanites recognise
that they eannot expect to sec
much of what items on their
list are included in the
Budget
But they presumably hope

that the Chancellor will take
note of their proposals and
possibly endorse one or two
them as a way of guaranteeing
that this year does not see
smother alliance of Labour
Left-wingers and the Con-
servatives to defeat the Gov-
ernment on a Budget proposal.

Most of the items favoured
by Tribune would stand no
chance or being supported by
the Tories.

The group would like to see
proposals for a new wealth
tax. selective import controls
and a tax on advertising —
possibly limited to promotions
for foreign products rather
than applied to all advertising,
as suggested in the party's
manifesto.

Pym boosts Commonwealth ties
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

>.

t-

COMMONWEALTH affairs

would be given a higher
!

priority by the next Conserva-
!
tive Government. Mr. Franeis

i
Pym. shadow foreign secretary.
pledged yesterday.

: In a speech to the Royal
[ Commonwealth Society in
! London. Mr. Pym promised a

! determined effort to strengthen
trading links and put more
political purpose into the

; Commonwealth.
Since the Commonwealth

l Office had been merged with
, the Foreign Office, many people

felt that its affairs had not
received the attention they

: deserved, he said.

A Conservative Government
‘ would explore the possibility of
.

reinforcing political ties by
appointing a Minister of State
with Special Commonwealth
responsibilities. who could
liaise with similar Ministers in

the larger Commonwealth
countries.

Mr. Pym said he would also

like to see an enhanced role

for the Commonwealth Parlia-

mentary Association in
strengthening the community
of interest and common
democratic purpose.

The Commonwealth might be
given new impetus also through
a boost to its trade. Mr. Pym
suggested.
A Commonwealth Trade Fair

should be considered as a means
of stimulating cooperation and
cohesion, he said. If successful

it could be repeated.

A nucleus of technical and
diplomatic expertise ought to he

provided, too. for small Com-
monwealth states whose need
fur special help was increasing.

There could be an advisory

group, responsible to the Com-
monwealth Secretariat, specific-

ally tailored to study the prob-

lems and provide advice and
information.

•* Through such a service, the
whole Commonwealth would be
able to learn what kind of help
was needed and take a greater

practical interest in the prob-

’ Spearheading Railfreight into the SO’s

; . Speed link, Railfreight's fast wagonload system,

•; uses the new generation high-capacity wagons
'

’ travelling at speeds up to 75mph. It is a fully

computerised freight system . Every wagon
'• movement is continuously monitored

.

A

;
.

throughout, and transits are completed within

.

hours,

Speedlink is so reliable that it already forms

an integral part ofsome ot Britain’s major

production lines, speeding everything from raw

materials to finished products around Britain or

into Europe. Strictly to timetable.

Now Speedlink is poised to spearhead*

Railfreight into the SO’s with a thoroughly-

proven -and environmentallv acceptable system

which is both highly efficient and vigorously

competitive.

For more information about Speedlink

please write to the Chief Freight Manager,

Railfreight, Room 5, Meibury House, MeJbury
Te rrace, London NW1 oj L\

Britain to oppose

EEC tariff plans
BY OUR PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN IS to urge her EEC
partners to strongly oppose the
tariff concessions demanded by.

the United States In the paper
and board industry, Mr. John
Smith, tlie Trade Secretary, told

the Commons yesterday.

But he refused tu be rushed
into condemnation of the U.S.

proposals on textile tariffs

which, he said, were still being
evaluated.

The threat to the UK paper
and board industry from the

U.S. proposals was stressed by
Mr. Alastair Goodlad (C.

Northwich).

Mr. Smith said: "I regard

the tariff cuts proposed by the

Labour to

stick to

manifesto
By Elinor Goodman

LABOUR’S candidates in the

European elections will have to

sign a pledge which, if it was
obeyed to the letter, would make
it even more difficult for a pro-

Marketeer to stand.

The organisational sub-com-

mittee of the party’s executive

yesterday endorsed 59 candi-

dates put forward by con-

stituency associations —? oh
condition that they gave a firm

undertaking not to use the rules

of the European Parliament as

an excuse for failing to stick to

official party policy.

A second undertaking will

ensure that any money the Euro-
pean MPs get from the Parlia-

ment for research facilities goes
straight to Transport House.

This will prevent any move
by European MPs to build up
their own research empire.
Prospective Labour candidates

have already had to sign a
promise that they will abide by
the party's manifesto for the
direct elections on June 7.

Since this includes a threat
to withdraw from the Com-
munity if fundamental reforms
are not met. this should, in

theory, have already whittled out
any pro-Marketeers.

In fact, a number are still on
the list’ approved by the
organisational committee yester-
day. though there
objections when the list Sw*-
up for final NEC approval.

Untied States as excessive, and
I also regard as excessive the
extent to which the EEC Com-
mission proposes to commend
and accede to them.*’

-

He promised that Britain’s

view would be made very clear

at the EEC Foreign Affairs

Council meeting on April 2-3.

Mr. Tom Arnold (C.t Hazel
Grove) -questioned the Minister
about the effect of the U.S. pro-
posals on the textile industry.

Mr. Smith pointed out that
the- GATT Tokyo round talks
had not yet beeg completed.
The. latest reports he had seen
were of an interim nature and
referred to 2,000 items in the
U.S. tariff scale alone.

Value of

car trade

stressed
BRITAIN'S motor-car -industry

needs to maintain its share of

the EEC components market as

weH as preventing further

import penetration, Mr. Michael
Meacher, Under-Secretary for
Trade, emphasised in >fibe Com-
mons yesterday.
The value of components

exports was underlined by Mr.
John Nott, the Conservative
shadow trade minister, who
pointed out that -they enable
Britain ito enjoy a substantial

surplus with the EEC in -trade

in the motor-car industry’.

He warned, that Britain could
not expect exports of com-
ponents to go on increasing in

the way they had been if

attempts were made to place
restrictions on car imports into

the UK.
While agreeing that the

motor-car industry had a sub-
stantial surplus in the balance
of trade with the EEC. Mr.
Meacher insisted that account
needed to be taken of the fact

that it had fallen from £900m
in 1975-76 to £400m last year

“ This is a very substantial

drop and it means that we have
to have a strategy which not
only holds that position but gets

us back to the former position."

Mr. Meacher, who reminded
the House that 70 per cent of
Britain’s car imports were from
the EEC, said that imports
accounted for 52.3 per cent
of . new car ..registrations in
February;.

Sillars

offers

devolution

solution
BY ELINOR GOODMAN

THE PRIME "MINISTER was
offered a novel—rhough not

particularly . practical —

r

way
out of his problems over

devolution yesterday by Mr..

Jim Sillars, the man who
founded the Scottish Labour
party, largely in protest at

the Government's lack of

commitment to a fully-

devolved Scotland.

In a letter to Mr. Michael

Foot, the Lord President, Mr.

Sillars suggested tliat a

modified version of the

Scottish Grand Committee of

MPs should he
.

asked to

debate the issue and make a

recommendation to the full

House.
The modifications to- the

committee he had in mind
would ensure " that • it

recommended support for the

proposed Scottish Assembly,
despite the narrow m argil) in

favour shown in the results of

the referendum.
The Scottish Grand Com-

mittee, which looks at Bills

affecting Scotland, is made up
of Scottish MPs pins some
additional Conservatives who
are there to ensure that the

balance on the committee
reflects the make-up of the

full House.
Mr. Sillars suggested that,

on this “ historic occasion,"

the Grand Committee's vote
should be confined to

those representing Scottish

constituencies.

Meanwhile, the countervail-

ia pressures on the party

leadership were demonstrated
again last night.

A delegation of Labour
MPs, led by Mr. Eric

Moonman, went to see Mr.
Foot
" They tried to impress on
him the total impracticality of

any move to try lo persuade
Labour backbenchers to vote
against repeal or the Order
The narrowness of the

Government’s options were
further demonstrated at a

meeting of Conservative back-

benchers.
The party's Constitutional

Committee agreed with their

leader’s strategy of refusing
to dlsenss devolution with the
other parties before the
Government has repealed the
Order setting up the proposed
assembly. '

Bennett report may appear early
PUBLICATION of the Bennett
report on allegations nf

.

police
brutality in Northern Ireland
could be brought forward, MPs
heard yesterday.
The weekend row, involving

allegations by a Northern
Ireland police doctor on the TV
programme Weekend World,
was raised in the Commons
yesterday on an emergency
question from Opposition
spokesman Airey Neave.
Mr. Don Concannon. Ulster

Minister, said the programme
lacked basic content as well as
fair judgment, but there were
no plans to complain to. the
Independent Broadcasting
Authority.

Replying to the pressure from
all sides, he indicated that the
report could he published
sooner than within the two
weeks which had been
indicated. —

-

The report is by a committee
appointed by the Government,
with Judge H. G. Bennett as
chairman, to investigate allega-

tions by Amnesty International
against police, at the Castle-
reagh interrogation centre.
Mr. Neave said early publica-

tion would- be • in the best
interests -of the Royal Ulster
Constabulary. Allegations made
on television by .Dr. Robert
Irwin were a calculated attack
on the administration of justice
and the security forces in
Northern Ireland.
The report should be pub-

lished at once so that, if there
were grounds for the allega-

tions; urgent action, could be
taken by the Government.
Mr. Concannon repeated

assurances that the report
would be published within the
next fortnight, but acknow-
ledged the urgency and hinted
that publication could be
advanced.

Mr. Mason, the Northern
Ireland Secretary, had received
the report a few days ago,, he
said, but would need a little

time to study it.

Mr. Concannon told. Mr.
William .Craig (UUUC, E.
Belfast) that Dr. Irwin had, in
some cases, reported similar
findings to

.
those he had

reported in the television inter-

view. though “nothing like"
the 150 cases that bad been
mentioned."

For the Liberals, Mr. Clement
Freud said that in view of ihe
“ total propriety ” .of the tele-

vision programme Mr. Mason
should have appeared to give
his side. Jfr. Concannon replied
that Mr. Mason had not refused
to go on the programme.

- Mr. Jock Stailard (Lab, St.

Pancras N.) maintained that the
programme had done a great
service. Its makers should be
congratulated for saying what
many people had felt—that all

was not well with the emer-
gency provisions legislation,

.

But Mr. John Biggs-Davison
(Cn Epping Forest) said that
in view of the “total
impropriety" of the pro-
gramme.it should be considered
by the IBA.
Mr. Alex Lyon (Lab, York)

said that the Northern Ireland
Office had done nothing to

encourage the conviction that
Dr. Irwin’s allegations were
being properly investigated.
Hie report should be published
quickly.

Mr. 'George Thomas, the
Speaker, later rejected a call by
Mr. Craig for an emergency
debate on the subject.

Nomcnr
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CONNECTIONS
BY DAN-AIR
JET FLIGHTS
from the UK
each week,
year round.
Low CostApex Fares start at£62£0 return.

Purchase your ticket at least 1 month fh advance,
minimum stay 7 days, return within 3 months.

NORWAY'S SCENIC CIRCLE Nflwfor 79 Fly Rail.
T ins combines the APEX fa re and a round trip ticket -

either way on Norway’s scenic rail/* >mait>*vn c
sea routes-Knstiansand. Oslo, Goto, '
Voss. Bergen, Haugesund, Stavanger, KrisSansand. -

;

The perfect way to see Norway in comfort with it’s

magnificent and varied scenery
''our journey may start and finish ' MANCHESTER
at either Bergen. Kristiansand
or Stavanger andyou can stop-overen

'

route as you choose, from £98.50 • -
" ’

coupon lor cwnpleSe detjita.

t<-. rjr-Tri -n.\ %To. NfiTO. .DA ...}

•. fa'! Mall. London SWIY 5NE\
f • j-’

. cos rood-K.nl: oi hotidjys inNorwjK
C.'jh oif Tnr^iotlcjnO Fly, Rod Bi.ichjie.

Njt>c
,

fitU'vii

a FT |

WnoJaffcaiii

Cardiff

AoanuuiHnrtti

- SCHEDULED SERVICES

Phone 01-680 1011 for reservations or
contactyour Travel.Agent.
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• COMPUTERS MATERIALS ELECTRONICS

Allows room for growth
EDrrep BVARTHUR BENNETTAND TED SCHQETERS

TOOLS

Worms ground fast

HONEYWELL has three new
models fo its Series 60 level 62
small

.

.computers floe that give
the first-iime user a high-per-
formance entry system for under
£50,000 purchase (around £1,930
rental per month) and offer an
onsite expansion path up to one
full megabyte of memory.
The new computers, the X5

range a 1024K-byte system
could have 1200 Megabytes of

disc storage with 25 communica-
tions lines, and two 1600 line

per minute printers.
X5 comprises the Models

Mirrors are

made from

thin film

A look at the future
IF ANYONE is entitled to utter everyone. It certainly cannot be
an opinion on the future of the denied that Intel’s products at

semiconductor industry (and the time of their appearance
also perhaps the future of the were almost unheard of—semi-
whole of industry) it must conductor memory followed

62m. 62/25 and 62/35 and M0VES TO expand the market
supersedes the existing line of - _
machines; but established users

fo
f

°£ac Slassless

who wish to " grow ’* their sys-
niirrors are being made by

range, offer a minimum memory terns within .the existing line h»" British Aerospace, Weybridge
size of 256K-bytes, and the entry- do so on-site up to the new —Bristol Division, (Weybridge
level system would indude 80 maximum of one Megabyte of 45522).
Megabytes of disc storage, eight ' memory. Level 62 peripherals
communications lines, four ter- and software are common to
mmals, and a 300 lines per both the earlier and new models,
minute printer. Honeywell, Great West Road,
At the top end of the new Brentford, Middx. 01-568 9191.

surely be Dr. Robert Noyce, who
not only was instrumental in

starting Fairchild Semicondu-
tors in 1957 but also, with Dr.

later by the microprocessor.

'

It is possible that, on the
technology side, LSI limitation
may be approaching since at

Gordon Moore, has been behind room temperature thermal noise

Aids hotel accounting

The TT Matrix 7905 machine for grinding automotive steering
worms from the solid

HALVED floor to floor, tames
and elimination of lead, pitch
and form errors are attributes

•:of a new all-British worm grind-
ing machine that produces auto'-
motive steering worms from the
solid.

The TI Matrix '7905 -steering
worm grinder is the result of. a
joint development betweenn Matrix and Burman and Sons,
Kings Norton, Birmingham
3urman makes manual and

. Dower steering gear units for
:ar. truck and tractor manufacr
.urers in the UK and overseas.
Following a visit to the-U.S.

n the xnid-TOs, . Burman
’ mgineers approached TT Matrix
'xbout developing - a machine
hat could grind open-ended
fleering worms from the soiid.
\t that time no one in the UK
ir Europe manufactured -'such

-i machine.
Although it had a strong back-
round in finished worm grind-

- ng, TI Matrix still had ta over-
ome many problems related to
ne high rate of metal removal
ip operation requires—half a
ubic inch is removed from

Borman will shortly be taking
delivery of a -second."Matrix
7905 with improved charac-
teristics. The new_grloder will

be used not only* oh manual
steering units but also on
Borman^ power steering. range
for trucks and tractors. It
incorporates equipment for
doing blind-ended worms with
the grinding wheel .plunging

straight into depth without the
need for a recess on the com-
ponent

Special attention has been
paid to the design of the grind-
ing wheel spindle,^ which is

mounted on precision bearish,
ensuring the utmost stability

under severe grinding condi-

tions.

Matrix 7905. has an infinitely

variable workspeed range from
4 to 60 rpm and a. wheel speed
of -up to 66 metres pm*, second.
The- wheel is diamond-dressed
by a single point dresser with
automatic infeed compensation.
Machine' cycle'.and- wheel

dressing functions are -both
governed by - programmable

CYPHER COMPUTERS and
Burroughs Machines have
launched an accounting and
management system bringing
nearer the prospect of compu-
ters becoming the rule, rather
than the exception, in Britain's
hotel industry.

It covers all aspects of hotel
front and back office accounting
and provides an integrated hotel
management package.

Introduction of the hotel
system follows .two years of
investigation with the Aberdeen-
based Skean Dhu hotel group
which has now successfully in-

stalled it
Designed to run on a Bur-

roughs B800 (disc-based) system,
it can run with other larger and
smaller systems in Burroughs
range—namely the B80 and the
B1800. A typical cost for the
complete hotel system, including
the BSOO and associated hard-
ware and software, would be
around £80,000, considerably

less than any other currently

available and comparable system
Burroughs asserts. For this

reason it should be of interest

to ail but the smallest hotels and
hotel groups.

It uses information keyed in

via visual display units installed

at all charging points — for
example the bar, restaurant or
coffee shop. Since the system
operates in

11 real time,” as soon
as a client incurs any charge in
the hotel it Is immediately and
automatically entered into the
system and the account is up-
dated. It thereby ensures tbat no
matter when a client checks out,
all charges incurred by him, no
matter haw recently, will be an
bis bill which is produced auto-
matically by the system on a
printer which could be located
at the reception or cashier’s

desk.
Further from Burroughs on

01-759 6522.

The latter produced these
mirrors for use in aircraft (they

are extremely light) and it is

now thought that they will have
applications which were never
envisaged when they were first
developed.

The surface of the mirrors is

made from a thin, but tougb,
transparent polyester film,

highly polished and vacuum
coated with aluminium on one
side. This film is stretched
over' a light frame which gives
the mirror complete rigidity,
while the film thickness, about
.0015 inch (.0381 mm ) is not
sufficient to form a ghost image.

.
Applications already found

include exhibition / display
mirrors, architectural ceding
panels and decorative wall
cladding where the edges can
be butted to form a continuous
mirrored surface. Lettering or
artistic features can be
printed on to the surface of the
film, and their non-misting
qualities make them a practical
solution for bathrooms and
other high humidity areas.

British Aerospace has now
appointed Kepac, 60, Oakfield
Road, Altrincham. Cheshire
WA15 8EW (061-941 1027) as
UK licencee. This company
manufactures display units.

ach component in 30 seconds. niemorjrcqntrollers.
;

• *„

.

'Replacing ; automatic screw ’ Other extras Include. ,fc hoo$
itting lathes, the machine raising mechanism and extra
rinds open-ended worm shafts internal coolant return ways.
Dr manual steering units. At The coolant filtration unit uses

• ae moment BnTman is grinding- -
.
positive pressure • . filtration

rfreight from solid, hardening. ::through aperinagfent filter. The
'hen grinding again. Floor-to- -unit is self-cleaning using ah air-

onr time has been reduced operated bade wash system,
rom 90 seconds to 45 seconds Sludge is n&noved. by elec-

actual grinding time :is tricaliy opened conveyor.
O seconds), and significant - TI Matrix, POB 39. Coventry
rrors have been eliminated. CU4 9DAJ*Coventry 7552L

the dramatic success of Intel.

In London last week Noyce
was awarded the Faraday Medal
of the Institution of Electrical

Engineers for his contribution
to the technology and the
industry, not long after a similar

award to Moore from the IEEE
in the U.S.
Noyce’s view of the prospects

for any start-up company in
semiconductors can, presumably,
be seen as significant Put
simply, his opinion is that unless
the proposed company has a
unique product proposition and
will be able to invest at a rate

at least commensurate with
successful contemporaries in the

same field, the chances of un-
aided, commercial success are
small.

Noyce makes it clear that be
feels Inmos to be in this cate-

gory. He believes that for U.K.
semiconductors, Inmos “is a

bandage, whereas what is

required is a cure for the
wound.” Nor unnaturally, he
sees the proper solution in terms
of true innovative investment,
perceiving no -future in Govern-
ment participation.

His own company’s invest-
ment, mainly in terms of con-
stant replacement with up-to-the-
minute production equipment,
was $104m in 1978, rising to

$120m this year. He contrasts
this with the $100m total spend
of Inmos, coupled with a pro-
duct which is well known to

will compare with signal levels

at about a tenth of present
smallest linear dimensions, that
is at 100 times p'resent element
densities. Supply voltages would
then be down in the 0.5 volt
region.
Beyond this there is the pros-

pect of working at reduced tem-
peratures, although the cost of
cooling might prove excessive.
In any event, Noyce sees it as

certain that the biggest com-
puters of 1975, executed in
“ micro ” form will be down to

shoebox size by 1985.

Intel, which is only a little

over ten years old, has already
reached a turnover of $400m
and is now in the position of
taking $25m orders from none
other than IBM. who this year
will become Intel's biggest
customer.

In terms of anxiety about the
social effects of the micro, Noyce
believes that in the UK in par-
ticular serious attention must be
given to industrial “ computer
literacy” and intelligent de-em-
phasis of the growing Luddite
trend. With world-wide iuflat-

tion rates running at about 10
per cent and cost per electronic
function plunging in the oppo-
site direction, the use of these
techniques is absolutely inevit-

able, and applications “seem-
ingly impossible today will be
a certainty tomorrow.

GEOFFREY CHARUSH

# Wang is now recognised as

the second largest supplier

of small business computers

in North America and the

largest worldwide supplier of

screen based word pro-

cessing systems.

It is doing very well in

the U.K. too!

( WANG

)

CCMVtEB AND W0BE> HtOCESaK; SYSTEMS

• PROCESSES

Recovery

of used

solvents
SINCE THE prices of industrial
solvents have risen dramatically,

it is now more than ever neces-
sary to recover used solvent for
recycle, says J. A. Welch (Plant
and Vessel), Stalco Works,
Livingstone Road, Stratford,

London, E.I5.

Just introduced to the market
is the company's Kaywell solvent
recovery unit, described as a
packaged unit of British design
and manufacture and, having
the ability to operate under
vacuum, will recover all indus-
trial solvents in good yield from
the dirtiest of liquid wastes.

The unit is automated and
continuous in operation, taking
in dirty feed from drums .or

tanks and delivering high quality

recovered solvent to clean
drums, the solid residues being
rejected automatically and con-
tinuously.

Three models are available,
with capacities up to 160 gallons
per hour clean solvent output.

Letcomputers help
you create profits

4^ADCENTRE is •

,

GNC simulates machining

programming a new of2I/zD components and

kind of brainpower mtton °'

irito industry and
'

business worldwide, range ofGivebyproviding

Moog centre’s fast table
TECHNICAL advances in the
•erformance of its new. model
J000MC machining centre with
lydra-Patb control have been
nnounced by Moog.
Rapid traverse rate • in all

hree axes is increased from
‘.5 to 9.00 m/min, which, with
xceptional rates of acceleration

nd deceleration, -offers the
astest table movement of any
nilling and drilling machine on
be market. Moog asserts.

In the control system, a novel
xecutive program check makes
t possible
reometrical

And CADCENTRE
can do it for you.

centre offset errors, while
carrying out a dry run, or while
cutting parts.'

Hydra-Path is micro-processor
based; has a standard 12,000
character memory, 9h inch dis-

play; and 300 characters/second
tape reader.

.
There, are start!ard resident

diagnostics, as well as an addi-

tional package available as an
option,' which makes it possible

to. diagnose and isolate faults at

board level.

The. machine has a 24-station

to test-run every random selection toolchanerer
function in all and a 50-4500, 5 hp variable

hree axes, including all dimen- frequency spindle drive, which
ions, angles and radii, iv a represents the latest state of the
otal time of less than five art.. The heavy-duty quill is

econds. Any error is “picked- 95mm;diameter; and the spindle
ip, and the necessary informs- -Tuns in a computer-designed
ion is shown up on thn

.
CRT:, bearing arrangement,

o eliminating time-wasting Moog is at FOB 8. Runnings
|

outines of tracing conflicting Road, Cheltenham. GL51 9NZ.
irogramming data, such as Telephone 0242 35521.

Precise erosion machine
EXTREME precision, due to the
igh sensitivity of- the work-,
wad servo, will make the Euro
park 650 spark erosion machine
»f particular vaOue in the menu-,
acture o£ mould and press
ooling.

The equipment has fail-safe

nt-oat switches' and a display
o make adjustment simpler.

Generous tank - proportions

;

..nafcle the machine to take coni-.

Donents up to 16 r 10 x,’8i

.

^. inches ^405 x 250 x 210 mm) yet
t'tpoth work-head and generator
}re combined in. a ujut reqiiiis

sng only 3x4 feet ih. floor area
imd 64 feet in height

,

The tank opens front and
ride to give maximum access to

he table and the high precision .

.*ompound slide provides high
iccuracy coordinate movements.
Controls on the generator -

delude a vernier feed control

ind a new three-lamp patented

noiiitoring. system, A touch

ndicator provides a visual or

audible signal which teflls-the

operator as soon as the

electrode has been brought Into

contact with " the
1 workpiece. A

reference position can thus be
established for depth setting by

^means of a micrometer head, or

for positioning the worktable
longitudinally and transversely

by means of the handwheels,
und- the vernier scales. .

Output is controlled by push-

buttons which allow power to

be adjusted in steps of 2i amps
. from 0 to 25 amns with five h-alf-

;

amp increments.

In addition, the first 10 amps
of the output can be switched to

a higher voltage to increase the

speed of working, with very low

electrode wear. This is

especially useful when produc-

ing- very fine surface finishes or

when working on -tungsten

carbide shapes.

. Agemaspark. Lincoln Road,

Cressex 'Industrial Estate, High

Wycombe HPt2 3TH. High

Wycombe 2544L

3D modellingcapability.\

But there’s more, Cadcentre
interactive systemswill

produce drawings foryou,
completewith annotations and
manufacturing information.

“I’m a manager in a light

engineering group.

What can CADCENTRE
do for me?”

“I’d like to try computer-
aided engineering
but can’t spend a lot,

can you help me?”

Ifyou’re inmechanical

engineering, process engineer-

ing, electrical engineering,

shoe manufacture, civil

engineering and contracting,

carpetmanufacture, Cadcentre

has powerful software and
hardwarepackagesyou could

startusmgnow.
But computer-aided design

and other of our techniques
have applications in all

business activitieswhere
systems are used.You don’t

need to own your own
computer to make use ofour
services- often a low-cost

terminal and time-sharing
agreement are enough. All
managers and engineers

Yes. Itcan costyou as little
shouldknowwhat Cadcentre

as£25to'buy‘alacarte’ candoforthem.

services from Cadcentre.Yfe
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* POWER

Equipment makers’ quest
REPRESENTATIVES of seven
large Canadian electrical power

ally to British organisations a

range of products’ which

equipment producers arrive in includes: power cables, high
T TXffn 90 41 tka ... ->London on March 29 at the

start of a four-country tour,

which includes visits to Kenya,
Taraanja and Egypt.

They are interested in con-

tacting UK export organisa-

tions, manufacturers, consulting

: engineers, consortia and con-

tractors active in Europe, East

J Africa and Egypt The group
* is sponsored by the Ontario

Ministry of . Industry and

I.

voltage switches, distribution

and transmission equipment,

switchgear, gas turbine and

diesel generating sets.

Members of the group are'j

interested In discussiog agency,

arrangements for sale of their

equipment in world- markets

and appointments for meetings

with British businessmen are

being handled by the ministry sOf . iimimuj -0 ——— j-' "— I"

Tourism (Division of Industry Business Development Branch,

and Trade), Toronto. Ontario House, Cbanes “

The group’s- aim is to offer Street, London SWI i 4v£>

_/ ehffgr collectively or

We’re guessing, butwe bet
you sufferfrom a chronic

shortage of design staff.

Most engineering companies

do. Problems at the design

stage stretchyour lead times,

impairyour ability to make
sensitive responses to market

needs, limit the number of

optionsyou can test.

Thesepowerful Cadcentre

programs begin to help you

immediatelyyou implement

them.

TPE estimates machining

costs oflathe orborer-made

components like shafts,

cylinders,wheels, bushes.

I’m a process engineer,
what can CADCENTRE
do for me?”

supplyinspection drawings,

NC tapes, fabrication

drawings, printed circuit

artworks andwillundertake
3D design andmanufacturing
drawings using Cadcentre’s

software systems.

Process simulation and
design iswhere Cadcentre

shines. CONCEPTcontains

designprocedures for

.
distillation columns, reactors,

heat exchangers and allows

calculation of single items

or completeplant

ECONOMISTstrips days

from estimatingand project
evaluation routines.

TANKS andSTEM
produce precise scale

drawings forthemechanical

engineering of storage tanks

and heat exchangers.

Example Programs

CONCEPT- MULTICOL ECONOMIST
KEYDATA

GNC POLYSURF LEADS PCBF
STEM -TANKS - PEGS - FLANGE
GINO-F - GINO-2D GINOZONE

GINOGRAPH
AGDT-BOGSTORE - RDSU - RPC

Even ifwe can’t help,we
knowwho can. Take the
opportunitynow to discuss

this exciting fieldwith

experienced men andwomen.

«|5,

I’m Marketing Manager
ofCADCENTRE,can
I help you?”

Computer aided design is

beingused in only5% of its

possible applications.

Ringme orwrite for a free

consultation. Norman
Sandland, ComputerAided
Design Centre, MadingleyRd.,

Cambridge CB3 0HB

.

Tel: 0223 63125.Telex:81420.

We’re selling a
new kind of brainpower

to Industry
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IT IS often argued that busi-
ness graduates are not the
easiest of people to integrate
into a company. They aspire to
positions for which they are not
ready, have too much theory and
not enough practice, and alto-
gether are considered by their
superiors and peers to be some-
thing of a nuisance because they
are out to set the world alight
with ideas that undermine estab-
lished practice.

Peter Curry does not deny
that such dangers exist, none-
theless, he feels industry should
make use of graduate talent; he
is constantly on the lookout in
business schools for people he
feels could make a valuable con-
tribution to his Beading-based
company Unitech, which makes
and markets electronic equip-
ment and industrial controls.

Last year. Unitech took on
two graduates from the Lon-
don Business School, one an
accountant, the other an engin-
eer. Not a large number, ad-
mits Peter Curry, but then in
view of the company's size
(about 2,000 employees) he does
not expect that it will be able to
absorb more than three gradu-
ates a year in the immediate
future. But as it grows he plans
to take on an increasing num-
ber.

Curry, 48. admits there is a
problem “ of achieving an inter-
face between some business
graduates and the companv in
the early years." But he believes
that among the benefits they
provide are analytical minds
and sound judgment To achieve
that interface "we try to find
assignments that are interesting
to them and profitable for us,
and in this way they build up
experience in a live situation."
To hear him advocate such an

approach is no real surprise. For
one thing he has been backing
people in one way or another
for the past 16 years. For an-
nther, both he and his brother
John. 40. also a director of
Unitech, are Harvard graduates
who clearly subscribe to tlie

concept of business education
and to the slick professionalism/
management so common among
many U.S. companies.
Unitech was founded upon an

Nicholas Leslie on the 25-year-old philosophy behind Unitech

Business American style

-in Reading, Berks
entrepreneurial concept worked
out by Peter Curry and Gordon
Macpherson when both were at

Harvard Business School In
1954. The idea was to provide
venture capital for small and
embryonic technology-based
companies in exchange for a
majority shareholding, creating
a group of companies that would
have Curry and Macpherson
providing broad central consult-

ancy and direction. It was not.

however, until 1962;—after each
had gone his separate way to
gain commercial experience

—

Curry into electronics and
Macpherson into stockbroking

—

that they finally got together to
put the concept into practice.

Hiccups
It all started with Coutant

Electronics. Control- of this

very small manufacturer of

DC stabUsed power supplies

pressure transducers, strain

gauges and load cells was
bought with funds put up by
private backers. Next came
companies involved in market-
ing computer peripherals, capa-
citors, and other types of elec-

tronic components.
Today, the group comprises

25 subsidiaries divided into two
distinct divisions. One is

involved in marketing elec-

tronic components, largely by
acting as distributor or agent
for such major U.S. manufac-
turers as Texas Instruments.
Intel. Motorola, Fairchild, and
National Semiconductor.
The other is the manufactur-

ing side, making not only elec-

tronic components, but also

industrial controls, computer
peripherals and, more recently,

marine navigational equipment
and instruments.

Growth over the past ten

years has been interrupted by a

couple of small hiccups but in

1977-78, on sales - of JE33.76m,

pre-tax profits emerged at a

record £3.1m. The first half of

the present year saw continued
expansion, though at a lower

rate than last year as a result

of a less certain outlook in the

microprocessor field.

Sadly, perhaps, Curry long
ago left venture capitalism

behind- Largely, this is because
he believes that Unitech is now
of a size where a small new
venture would represent too

small a part of the whole group
and would demand a dispro-

portionate amount of his time.

He would, however, consider
reentering the arena using his

own money if for example,
more generous tax laws were
introduced, allowing him to

build up- capital with which to
make investments. He would
also want to be able to offset

venture capital losses against

tax.

But if venture capital- invest-

ments have bad to make way
for takeovers of established
and fairly substantial com-
panies, as well as internal
growth, the role that Peter
Curry and his brother play is

in essence unchanged. They
remain very much removed
from day-to-day 'activities, work-
ing out the strategy for the
group's future, setting the

guidelines within which each
company should operate,
monitoring financial perform-
ance and, with very small head-
quarters staff, acting as a
consultancy to help sort out any
problems a subsidiary might
have.

This leaves each subsidiary
with a considerable degree of

autonomy. By ** autonomy ”

Curry means that the parent
company is concerned with
three prime decisions. First, it

decides the business or market
that each subsidiary should be
in; second, it lays down the
financial objectives, establish-
ing the rate of return that each
subsidiary should aim for; and,
third, it appoints key people
which mainly means the
managing directors. The sub-
sidiaries' results are reviewed
monthly to check - progress
against budget and annually in
relation to Unitech's rolling
four-year plan.

Curry has a nice concise
saying to sum up his expecta-
tions of management. “ Good
managers,*1 he says, “ meet their
budgets in bad years and beat
them in good years. Bad
managers meet their budgets
in good years but fall well short
of them in bad years”

It is clear that Curry laid

down tough standards from the
start Some of the entre-
preneurs whose companies
formed the basis of Unitech
have departed. Curry prefers
not to discuss why any execu-
tive leaves, but reasons prob-
ably include their rductrrcc to

accept targets expected of them.

or their preference for total
independence.

Although demanding, Curry is

none the less realistic about
what can be expected from a
group of companies. “We have
25 operating subsidiaries, of
which probably five at any one
time has a problem. We have
got to be clear what that prob-
lem is. We have either made a
bad market decision or a bad
people decision. These are the
issues that we (the main Board)
look at If it is the market that
is wrong we have got to get out
of it If it is a people problem
we have got to correct it"

Since 1971 Unitech’s sales
have grown ten-fold- and Curry
believes his market position is

now good. But he acknowledges
that it is difficult to develop
the right people internally for
the company at the same rate.
Unitech is therefore in the
process of creating a plan to
recruit and develop people for
its future needs. Not sur-

prisingly, it will be looking for
graduates straight out of college,

marketing and engineering
people, as well as business
graduates.

Fortunes
while has increase

ingly expanded its manufactur-
ing interests, it was marketing
which formed the original back-
bone nf growth, with distribu-

torships and agencies for

electronic components. Explain-
ing why he chose distribution,

Curry cites the analogy that
many more fortunes have been
made out of making and market-

ing motor components rather
than cars. For similar reasons
he chose computer peripherals
and software rather than com-
puters themselves.

One of the main marketing
subsidiaries is Celdis, which
handles microprocessors and
other components from virtually

all the major U.S. manufac-
turers. That he is able to
market competing products is,

he says, due to the strength

that a handful of UK distribu-

tors have developed: there are
six distributors with 50 per cent

of the market So manufacturers
want to come to us, he says.

On the other side of the busi-

ness, AFT Electronics, taken
over by Unitech in 1972, is an
example of the company's aim
to broaden its base in manufac-
turing while remaining in tech-

nology-based businesses.

APT'S basic product -is DC to.

DC units for Post Office

telephones. Much of what it

makes is custom-designed equip-

ment which is becoming increas-

ingly complex, requiring APT to

educate its customers about the
various developments taking

place.

A particularly important part

of APT'S current strategy is its

analysis of ways to exploit micro-
processors, both in its naviga-

tional equipment—it introduced

a marine digital direction finder

last year—and in industrial con-

trols.

Discussing Unitech's business
in general, Curry talks a lot

about developments taking place

in the TLS. Much of Unitech’s

business is indeed based on
American ideas and develop-

ments. He makes no apologies

for this, malting the point that
back in the early 1960s he was
asking himself some “very
fundamental questions about
what was going on in America in

the smaller areas of business."

And he took the view—which he
still holds—that “ if S30m busi-

ness in America offers the oppor-

tunity to create a market in the

UK, even if only of 83m, it is

well worthwhile stepping into

that business.
1 ’

This monitoring of the U.S.

scene remains continuous, and
at any given time there is

usually someone there from one

of the Unitech companies in-

creasing its existing business

and looking for new ideas.

The remoteness of the main
board from everyday business

does not mean that its concepts

become an intellectual exercise

divorced from reality, claims

Currv. In fact, the “key attrac-

tion” of the system” is the

freedom and ability it provides

to move rapidly. If we find a

man, a franchise or a company
that looks promising we can sit

round a table now and take a

decision.”

Such decision-making has

helped Unitech to adjust to

three fundamental changes is

Technology since it was founded.

It entered the market as traa-i

sisters were replacing valves.,

Then, says Curry, came (he

first integrated circuits, enabl-

ing a number of Transistors to

be put nn a single silicon chip.

The current era was that of the

microprocessor, where thousands

of transistor devices can bo put <

on a chip.

When the next technology

'

advance takes place, I'nilech

!

clearly plans to be in at the

forefront

DOES THE mere thought of

trying to divide 35.2 by 17.9

by mental arithmetic threaten

to give you a headache? If the

answer is “yes,” as it very
likely is, then don’t worry. You
are not necessarily innumerate.

The whole contentious prob-

lem of numeracy was neatly

turned on its head last week

by Professor A. S. C. Ehrenberg
as he gave the Stockton lecture

at the London Business School.

He argued that when people
cannot understand numerical
information it is much more
likely to be because it is badly

presented than the fault of the

puzzled recipient

“Most of us fee] inept when

All our customers ask Tor proof that a Philips system mil be
a worthwhile investment.We’re fortunate to have 3,090 users, in

Britain alone.who are happy to talk about the savings they are

making with Philips computers.
As Europe's largest electronics company, Philips have built

up a name for qualityrdiability and value that speaks for itsdf.

That's why so many managers talk to Philips fits when they're

looking at business computer systems.

Philips' range has the scope to handle virtually any
accounting oradxdmsmuvehmnian—quickly,emtiendy and

cost-effectively.With 3,000 users in the UK.we'w met most of
the problems before—so weVe more dan likely to have a low-

cost package all ready to take over the accounting chores at

yottr company.
.If you want to make the most of today's computers, let

Philips show you a system that

will realty save you time and
money Talk to Philips first—

you’ll find we talk your language.

Computers that

talkyourlanguage
j

Tix Mike Borchell, Philips Data Systems!!

Ekkna House, Bogfaolr RoadLCoIchesta;

EssexCXM SBRTefc 0206 5115

Please scad full details of your range.

Name*.

I Position:

I Company:-

Address:—

.

Data
Systems PHILIPS
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faced with numerical data,” he
said. " We think we lack
numeracy. My message is that

we are not to blame: the fault

is not in ourselves but in our
data.”

Having thus boosted his

audience's morale, Ehrenberg,
who Is professor of marketing
at the London Business School,
went on to show how and why
numerical information can be
presented for it to be easily
assimilated and understood. But
first he outlined what he meant
by numeracy.

To him 'numeracy is about
understanding numbers and
should not be confused with
being mathematical, in the
sense of being able to do
algebra.

Ehrenberg concentrated not
on the oft-aired problems of

innumerate school leavers but
on how executives, administra-

tors, educators and professional •

people could better cope with,-

numerical data. >

Taking -a hefty sideswipe at

the typical control sheet u&M

Making sense of numbers
BY JASON CRISP

in many companies, he said that
“often such reports are
presented to senior management
each month, in what is laugh-

ingly referred to as a ‘ manage-
ment information system.’

“But the data is 'difficult to

take in. This is partly because
of the archaic layout Years
ago the reaatngs used to be
entered by hand with quill pens
and so today each figure is still

entered in a separate box. This
stops the eye moving from one
figure to another."

The communication of data is

greatly helped when people
.realise that it is much easier

to compare figures when the eye
runs down rather than across

the page, Ehrenberg said.

Another useful rule for the

good presentation of data was

work? *' They do so mainly
be .ause they allow our short

ten memories io operate more

to round off the figures to two
“ effective ” digits. Professor

Ehrenberg said he had asued ter ~i namorics io operate more This explains whv we have such
thousands of people to do the easily—or at all,” explained the aifBenitv w jth longer numbers.”

helps, said Ehrenberg. It had
been established that people can
remember fairly accurately long

numbers of up to 7 or IO digits,

with the big proviso that the

readers are not interrupted in

any way.

“Scanning figures or doing
mental arithmetic are also

forms of mental interruption.

little concern for the consumer."

Copies of Professor A. A', e*
Ehrr/tfH'rg'.t speech are acail

able front the London Business

School. Sussex Place, Regent's

Park, London A'VV'i.

division quoted at tl:e beginning

of this article. Only three hed
claimed success, though, as .he

pointed out, rounded off to two
figures it is easy: 35 is about
twice 18.-

Ehrenberg drew up a list of
golden rules for the better

presentation of data: put the

figures to be compared into

columns rather than rows; round
the figures up, drastically, lay-

out should guide the eye to

facilitate comparison; use aver-

ages to summarise or provide a

focus; include brief verbal sum-
maries to lead the raider to the

main patterns and exceptions.

But why should these rules

professor. Ehrenberg told his audience.
When reading a table of But people could remember

figures v.e and tn rcm^te^^fribrrs in their immediate
some or all of the nmr’e’

no? *e-.::ri ,
i . he ;av*.

the :VJg;asr*on that fibres are

be*er "r'1 • i
- -.fi «-i co’Jiavtc: i-

re-di"•« do\rwards the figures

are closer to'ie'her aid" the eye
can sec the dibits which ere

chrnginv. But reading across,

the eye has to travel farther and
read each printed digit.

Short-term memory also ex-

plains why rounding numbers to

two “effective” d'qits also

Tsbmnry. even when interrupted
bv some task, as long as the

numbers .were only two digits

long.

“Faced with long numbers
we are all oon-minierate. Faced
with two digits we can all more
or less cope.”

Professor Ehrenberg has put
thp bell firmly back into the
court of the producers of data,

who he says, have been produc-
tion-oriented. “ They have shown

F1NTEL
The lurnast provider of business
informiiiicun on Prestol non Mis
you thti story.

PRESTEL in BUSINESS
An accurate up-to-data one-day
bruiting mi VMWrtiia in ilia

business market with Alas Reid

IPO), Justin Dukas (FT), Nicholas

Rair.ington-Hilbbs (SE). Sir John
Barran (COD. Mcrvyo Grabb
(GKNj and otters.

Tues. 27th March 1979
At thn London Preas Centra

Bookings l£80 + VAT) to Brigitte

Burn on. Seminar Division. Mills &
Allan Communications. Broadwick

Houso. Broadwlck Strom. London,

W1V TFP. Tol: 01-439 9541.

T

""TSTWti

The Agovqx C380, the latest and

neatest phone answering machine from.^

the Zeiss G roup ofWest Germany.
**’'

% competitive rates

% available
immediately

for Facts and
Figures ring

01-7787255
anytime -or send
the coupon

govox
Company

nswering I
m'~m

^/eose send Agovdx Hterature

|
artfphone numb&ofyour local representative.

|
Name -Jl

4 Sydenham Road,

London SE265QY.

Address.

Phone No FI

TR3DER5 GROUP LIMITED©
l forme 1} Traders Fium Gorronuion Limited)

Notice ofa Adjoined Meong of Holden of

Senior Scarred Note. Seriei “X*\ Senior Soared Note. Serin “Y*\ Senior Secured Notes, Series "Z™.

Senior Secured Note Series “AA“, Senior Secured Notes, Series **AB“, Senior Secured Notes, Series "AC,
Senior Secured Nous, Series “AD”, Senior Secured Notes, Seriei “AE”, Senior Secured Notes, Seriei “AF\
Senior Secured Notes, Series "AH", Senior Secured Notes, Series “Al”, Senior Secured Notes, Series ”AJ“.

Senior Secured Notes, Scries “AX”, Senior Secured Note, Series "AL”, Senior Secured Notes, Senes “AM".
Senior Seemed Notes, Series “AW, Senior Secured Note, Series “AO", Senior Secured Notes, Senes “AP”,
Senior Secured Note, Series “AQ”, Senior Secured Notes, Series “AR”, Senior Secured Notes, Series “AS",
Senior Secured Note, Series "AT”, Senior Secured Notes, Series “AU”. Short Terra Senior Secured Notes and

Mediant Term Senior Secured Notes (collectively the “Note?) of TRADERS GROUP LIMITED

NorraoHEMBY Given dial ibe meeting oflhe holdersofthe Note offredcnGroupLimued (the "Companv1")

Issued underand secured by a Deed ofTrvst and Montage and a Trust Deed of Hypothec. Mortgage and Pledge both

nude as of the 1st day of February. 1949 between the Company and The Royal Trust Company os Trustee (the

“Trustee*^) and both as amended and supplemented by forty-nine indentures and deeds of hypothec, mortgage and
pledge supplemental thereto (the Trust Deed”) called Io be held in the Confederation Room No. 3, Royal York
Hotel. 100 Front Street West, Toronto. Ontario.Canada on the I2tb day oT March. 1979 at IQ slio. (Toronto time)

for the purpose ofconsidering and, ifthought fit. passing anAmending Resolution, pursuant to the provisions ofIhn
Trust Deed, for the purposes referred to in tho Notice cuffing such meeting, has, due to a lack of a quorum and
pursuant to the provisions or the Trust Deed, been adjourned Io and will be beW in the Manitoba Room, Royal
York. Hold, 100 From Street West, Toronto, Ontario, Caudaon the 27th day of March, 1979 at JO un, (Toronto
time) for the samepurposes,

Pursuant to the provisions of (be Trust Deed, holders ofNotes present In person and represented byproaty at
swii adjourned meeting shall form a quorum for the transaction of any business which nay property come before Bus

The RoTALTacsrCcMWiNT,
Tnutcc

Dated the 1 3th day of Match, 1979,

The RoyalTrust Company:.

630 Dorehrater Blvd. W.
Montreal, Quebec
B3BJS6

Royal Trust Tower
23rd Floor

Toronto-Dominion Centre

Toronto, Ontario

M5W1P9

287 Broadway Ave.
Winnipeg, Manitoba

R3C0R9

700 The Dome Toner
Oxford Square

Calgary. Alberta.

T2P2S3 - .

400 Royal TrustTower
Edmonton Centre

Edmonton, Alberti

TSJ2ZZ

Royal Trust Toner
Ben tall Centre

555 Burrard Sl.

Ymcoum, B.G.

Y7K1K2

betweenLondonandAtlanta,Geoi^ia
Delta Flight 11 leaves London’s Gatwick Airport every day at

1210, arriving at 1625 in Atlanta, Georgia—the capital of the

U-SA-'s pace-setting Sunbelt region. For information and

reservations, call your Ihivel Agent. Or call Delta in London at

(01) 668-0935, Tfeles 87480. Or call Crawley (02931 517600. Delta

Ticket Office is at 140 Regent Street, London,W1R 6AT.

Deltaisreadywhenyouare

i
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The Ford Granada

Emphasis on

. /

/
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2.8 Litre V6 Granada Ghia with automatictransmission.

Solid engineering makes the Ford Granada
a durable and reliable car

... ^ iv-s.

G
OOD; engineering should make a

"

car workbetter withoutmaking it

morecomplicated.
1 However handsome a car may
lookit’s whattheeye can’tseethat
determines how-long it lasts and

how well it performs. Forcl set out to build a

car that would be durable, reliable and have

the safe, decisive handling that today’s

motoring conditions require. They started

from the inside and worked out, putting the

emphasis on engineering.

As a result, the Granada has the qualityand
character ofcars costingmuch more -as well

as some virtues not all ofthem possess.

The quest for durability

Even the most expensive car can be humbled by the

automobile's worst enemy, rust Ford put the

Treated with zinc

phosphate o>
inhibitriK-****^^

Bodytmmasad
in primer.

£venfnsrdabax"“
sections arecoatBd

‘

SprayBdwlth^^
epoxy primer

Four coats of r
acryCcpaimare
bated on

polyurethane stone

Chip protection primer

Granada through 20 different stages to keep

corrosion at bay. They treat it with phosphate to

K. .

"inhibit rust and give the lower body panels a

polyurethane primer coating to protea it against
stone chips. They seal vulnerable under-body areas

like the wheel arches. Then they bake on 4 coats of
tough acrylicpaint.

Reliability isachieved
by attentionto detail

Ask anyAA man and he will tell you it is the small
electrical fruits that are the cause of most
breakdowns. In theGranada Fordhave reduced the
mass ofconnections you findbehind the dashboard
ofconventional cars by a printed circuit- So there

are far fewer connections to work loose. It is this

kind ofattention to detail that makes the Granada
such a reliable can

Engines that give smooth
performance and efficiency

The motoring press were quick to appreciate the

smooth performance of the Granada's new V6
engine. Autocar said of the fuel injection 2.8 litre:

“Acceleration from rest is very impressive and
certainly this is a Ford to surprise a few BMW
owners. It joins an elite of cars that can reach

60 mph in under 9 seconds.”

Suspension that gives
safe, decisive handling

Experts also praised the safe and decisive handling

of the Granada with its all round independent

suspension and powerful dual circuit servo

assisted brakes. To quote from Motor Sport
“I drove this Granada faster than most, not

because I was in a hurry or in any way brave

but simply because Ford have made a car

in which this feels absolutely safe”.

Somestandardfeatures ofthe Granada Ghia Automatic transmission (except with fuel injection) power assisted

steering-push button radiofsterm cassette with 4speakers and electricallyoperated aerial •lamiruzted windscreen -tilt/slidingroof

allpy wheels Verona/Crushed Velour cloth seats central locking system (4 doors and boot) remote control door mirror •

2 speed/variable intermittent wipe windscreen wipers : carpeted boot dual tone horn - front and rear fog lamps tinted glass

ekctricadyoperatedfrontandrearwindows -shag-pilecarpet- headlampwash.

independent suspension on allfourwheels, I

the widesttrack in its class, lowcentre of
!

gravityand long wheel base give superb .
I_ _

stability, even oh sharp comers,and a
smooth, even rideon rough surfaces. ;

\-
• ; i- ,

— \
,/ %. \

: .

••

.I
'.' V . -t

<
:
r

Electronic breakerless ignition helps
maintain engine tune, provides more I

efficient fuel ignition and makes starting

easier on cold mornings.
,

New modular heater 2 speed wipers plus
variable intenrittant wipe

Lockableglove

compartment

Ashtray and
cigar lighter

Central console extending
to rear compartment

Automatic transmission

Push button ladkVstsreo
cassette player with4 speakers

Bwtric from and re»window controls and Btectricaliy operated afiriai

Central locking system

Comfortable
and effortlessjourneys

When you settle behind the wheel ofthe Granada
you have an immediate sense ofwell being. Deep,

ergonomically contoured seats, finger tip controls

and power assisted steering* keep you relaxed on
longjourneys. And inside all is peace and quiet. In

feet, every body panel was engineered for good
acoustic behaviour and tested in an ‘anechoic'

chamber.To quote Autocar again: “A car with few

peers at its price for its combination ofperformance,

handling and comfort.”

The fuel injection system in the 2.8

.
litre meters just the right amount of

petrol for all driving speeds and
improves fuel economy.

The 77 cu* ft. estate

Even more spacious than the Granada is the
Granada Estate with 42 cu. ft. ofspace as a 5 seater

and 77 cu. ft. as a 2 seater. In spite of its

pantechnicon-like capacity it handles like the

Granada saloon. And it can take the long, tough life

you want from an estate car.

‘ Optional extra on ’L" and Dksd models.

Ford mmpUMpefamince data for srioori mod*.

GRANADA PRICES
Granada L from£472D
Granada GL from £6109
GranedaGLS from£7163
Granada Ghia from£7938
Granada Diesel from £5087

’

Granada Estate from £5423

Maximumpneeaesat
January2nd 1979. Seat

belts, c* tax end VAT
included Deliveryand
numberplatesai extracosl

FORD GRANADA
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Brace to hoist sales for Halsey Marine
BY MICHAEL DIXON

DAVID HALSEY was unexpec-
tedly enthusiastic when I told
him that, as a. sura sign of
spring, I was starting to scrape
down and repaint my 18-ft

clinker-built boat. Dayspring.
“Lovely; gaff-rigged is she?"

he asked. “Well, guntePrigged
really," I replied. And so we
went on for some minutes.
The -reason why. I did not

expect his interest was that the
500 or more yachts which he
and his group deal with are all

a good deal bigger than Day-
spring even though, with her
7 1-ft beam, she is built like a
Blackpol landlady. True, if you
insisted, Halsey Marine Inter-

national might fix you up with
something as tiny as a Dufour
31 sloop, but perhaps not with-

out thinking that you must be
eccentrically modest
To be accepted as a normal

- customer, you would probably
» do best to sound as though you
had never heard of a vessel less

. than 50 ft long. To create a real

imnrcssion in the group, you
might well hove to inquire about

ASY 55S in the current charter

catalogue, which is a 316-£t wind-

jammer with an American crew
af 50. An alternative for those

who prefer their seagoing not

to be complicated by bits of

cloth, sticks and string, might
be LMY 164, which is a 250-ft

motor yacht with twin super-

Mtfaed dieselis giving a cruising

speed of 16 knots and with a-

crew of about 28.

As Mr. Halsey said, his

London-based company—which
not only charters large yachts

of various kinds, but also sells

and buys them and finds crews

and provides services—operates

“right at the very top end; of

the market." And he has just

come to the Jobs Column with a

fairly urgent order for a man-
ager who will be responsible to

him for running and developing

the charter side of the business.

Main tasks

With about 10 directly sup-
porting staff in London, the new
manager will work from a basis

of four main tasks, which the
group’s director sees as essen-
tial.

The first is to know the yachts
that the company charters, and
to know the principal vessels
well. To this end, the recruit
will be likely to spend three or
four days a month travelling to
inspect yachts operating from
various different countries. So
previous experience in . the
Navy, either with men o’ war
or with merchant men, or in ship
brokerage would be a great
advantage.

The second, connected task is

to act as a persuasive “referee"
between the owners of the
yachts and those who charter
them^“Both parties, need- to be
satisfied that they are being
looked after properly," David

Halsey explained, which bearing

in mind the sort of characters

who tend to own and to hire

250-ft motor yachts, may well

not be as easy as falling out of a
hammock.
Next the newcomer will need

to negotiate charters in various

currencies. But here the group
wilt if necessary, provide train-

ing. Weekly fees for charters, by
the way, currently range from
£300 to around £30,000.

The fourth, although certainly

not the least important main
task win be marketing. This
means not only fostering con-
tinuing relations with the 8,000
people who have already dealt
with the group, but also “pro-

ducing creative and effective

ideas for promoting charters to

very rich people all over the
world.”

In Mr. Halsey's view, there-

fore, there is an absolute need
for demonstrable success in
sales or marketing of the entre-

preneurial kind in . the more
opulent spheres of travel or
some other branch of the leisure

industry. “But don’t give anyone
the idea that there’s much
leisure working here." he added,
speaking against a background
of telephone bells and confabu-
lating staff, even though it was
already 7.30 in the evening.
English Is the only essential

language for the charter man-
ager’s job Which, for the initial

period anyway, would have a
salary of roughly £8.000. French

would be an asset, however, and
the new manager, like the other
person David Halsey is seeking,
could well be a culturaHy-trans-
ferabie man or woman of some
other nationality,'. \ currently
working anywhere.
The other opening is in the

group’s sales company; and It

is for someone with a naval-type
background who speafts English
and at least- two other European
languages, to train as a broker
dealing in large yachts.
“We've got to have successful

sales experience with a multi-
national Savour here,” the
group director said.

‘

“and
although I'm thinking of an age
range of about 3040 for both
jobs, the one in the sales com-
pany would probably be best for
someone in their early 30s. He
would not be drawn on the
likely salary^ but I estimate that
he must be prepared to pay at
least £5.000 initially or given a
candidate already consummately
qualified for the work, possibly

.

considerably more: •

Candidates for either past

—

and. incidentally, fully compe-
tent engineers, stewards, cap-
tains or ' seagoing chefs
interested in joiningthe group’s
register of reliable .crew .(mere
deckhands. I fear! are a-drug on
the market)—should write,
repeat write, full details of ex-
perience and qualifications to
Darid Halsey, at 22, Boston
Place, Dorset Square, London,
mvi 6H2.

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35 (Mew Broad Street, London EC2IVT lf\JH

Tel: 01-588 3588 or 01*538 3575
Telex No.88737a

A challenging appointment offering considerable scope for personal development
and further responsibility in the future

C«JA PREMISES MANAGER
LONDON £1G,OGO—£12,000

LEADING INTERNATIONAL BANK
We invite applications from candidates, in the age range 30-40, male or female, preferably educated to. degree level and with a professional
qualification in Chartered (or Quantity] surveying, who have a strong background in the management ot office premises for a large commBrae I

organisation, and have had responsibility tar at least one malor relocation project Irom inception to completion. Assisted by a small but aWeorganisation, and have had responsibility tar at least one major relocation project Irom inception to completion. Assisted by a small but aWe
team, the successful candidate will bB responsible for the Bank’s short and long-term space planning and allocation; the management of
the Bank’s existing buildings—soma 450.000 sq. ft. overall: negotiating the acqulsirion/teaaing end disposal of premises; cantrallinq-sub-leaseg.
rent reviews, telecommunications facilities and building/marntsnance contracts etc. and currently the co-ordination of a major fitting-out
project and tho subsequent move of some 300 staff into new City premises. A sound knowledge of the construction business -and' trie'

commercial property market in the U.K. generally is important and essential qualities for this appointment include the ability to communicate
well with people, a creative but practical approach, numeracy and attention to detail and sound commercial judgment. Initial salary negotiable
£10,000-El 2.000 + substantial benefits including -a bonus scheme, low-interest mortgage facility, non-contributory pension and .life Insurance
scheme and free BUPA. Applications in strict confidence, under reisrenee PM 3911/FT, to the Managing Director;

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED,

35, NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH. TELEPHONE 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX 887374.

Financial-Analyst
Haveyouworked outthe implications

ofOlivetti foryourcareer?
At Olivetti, we design, manufactureand

market the most advanced range of business

machines, -small computers ana electronic

accounting machines in the world. In theUK alone, .

weemploy 1500 people over20 locations, producing

an annual turnover of over£50 million - and we’re

still growing.
Success like oure comes from design, not

dlance. So it’s liardly surprising that, asone of the
leading suppliers offinancial systems to the

business world, we attach prime impcHtance to the

finance function ofourown organisation.Join our

small, specialistteamofFinancial Analysisand

is a progressive, computer-orientatfd environment.

You cfii expect to become fully involved in the

t 'xi ll micea key- ralem our development. With
fopmijibility fora specific area of theCompany's
cp-.Talinns, your conceriis will indude pi eparation of-

Ciimpany Annual Budgets, monitoring Divisional

performance and planning long-term budgets.Ours

development of financial systems'and allied

computer programmes and financial muddling.

A graduate with accountancy qualifications,

oran MBA, you have at least 2 years’ practical

experience of financial analysis within a

multinational, marketing-oriditated organisation.

You're at home handling databases and looking for a

widening fidd of responsibility. Olivetti can offer

you the scope that your career needs. We think you’ll

find that the salary we offer will more than match
yourage and experience. •

Please write, ivith details of ]T>ur career to

date, to: Mr. A. L Popat. Manager, Financial Analysis

Department. British Olivetti Ltd., 30 Berkeley

Square, London WIX 6AHL

Paul Predault
CHARCUTERIE FRANCAISE DE TRADITION

RESPONSABLE
COMMERCIAL®)

DE LA F (LIALE ANGLAISE

La societe Paul Predault est un das tout premiers fabricants
francais de produits de cfiarcuterie de ftaut do gamma. Ella
detient unc place significative sur la march* frangais et se
dcveioppe egatarnent A I 'exportation, en particulier en
Angleterro oii else poss£de unc societe de commercialisation.Angleterro oii elfa poss&de unc society de commercialisation.

creae II y a 3 ans, cette filiate base* eu centre de Londres,
emploie Vl'heuro actuaiie 8 personnel et realise uncA
d 'environ £ SOO.OOO p-s. Eite s’adresse A one cl lentBe diver-

sify : gra rides chaftios, alimentations de lu *®»

et elle aistribue egalement ses produits par IfntermMialre de
grossistes e: d ’agents pour 14 province.

Son Infrastructure, ses Installations, w logistlque sont
actuellemer*; suffTsantes at doivent lui permettre de doubler
son CJK a court terms. C'est pour attelndre ce premier objec-
ts ail’ll a ete decide de rechercher un collabOrateur capable
de prendre en cha rgc le deveioppemant de cette 1{Male.

Cette fonctlon impllaue un rile operatlonnel effectif, mais
Ogafement uit rile de ge»ton de contrite et le suM des
resultats.

Cb poste petit atre propose A un candidal nossddant one
experience commerciaie reussia acqube si possible dans le

domaine de la distribution en Angletarre de produits Impor-
tes de hout’de gamme. La connalssance du milieu atimentalra

et sdeHcatessens’an particullar serait un atout Important. Une
pratique courante de manque fran^aise est bien evidemment
imperative.

Compte tenu da I'eutonomie du poste et des resoonsrfj]|ft6s

A assumer. la remuneration de dtoartne
A £ loiooo P-a de fixe plus un interessemant motivant sur

las resultats plus vahicule ae fonctlon.

Merc! d'adresser CV ddtaille eri fraigalc. Mira ™.™scrite on
francais, photo recente et salaire actual ^0.

u* ritemce FT

BLUE BUTTONS
Akroyd & Smithers Ltd., a stock jobbing finir
covering most markets, requires young trainees
aged between 17 and 22 years, who have received
a sound education. Successful candidates will be
taken into the Blue Button Training Scheme and.
will earn a competitive salary with profit sharing
scheme, and other benefits.

Please reply in confidence to:

E. B. J. Carpenter,

AKROYD & SMITHERS LTD.,

Austin Friars House, Austin Friars, London, EC2
Telephone: 01-SS8 4535

A SMALL MANUFACTURING GROUP REQUIRE A

MANAGING DIRECTOR
TO DEVELOP AND EXPAND THE BUSINESS OF
ITS REFRACTORY BRICK WORKS SITUATED IN

NORTH WALES
The successful applicant will have a good general

knowledge of the refractory industry, a proven

record in production and general management and

the ability and energy to exploit this opportunity.

He/she will enjoy a considerable degree of

autonomy, reporting direct to the main Board./

This subsidiary company presently employs about

35 people. Salary will be negotiable, dependent upon
experience, plus car.

Please write to Box A.6695, Financial Times, 10,

Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Other readers at best quali-

fied. like myself, for continuing

to lavish elbow grease on some
relative shallop, will have to

remain content with Mr. Hal-

sey’s assurance that we !are.

probably happier in our simple

pursuits than we would be pac-

ing the quarter-deck of ASY 558

and thinking about the amount
of expensive food disappearing
daily down the maws of 50

Americans.

Scotland

BACK TO earth: Brian Salteer

of West One Selection is seeking
a general manages^—construc-
tion, on behalf of a client whom
he may not name. Consequently
he promises to honour any apli-
cant’s request not to be identi-

fied to the employer until he is

given specific permission to. do
so.

The job, with a large group
based .in industrial- .southern
Scotland, carries responsibility
for construction projects being
carried out in. the Dinted King-
dom, maxnly.on a snb-confract-

ing basis. Responsible toa gronp
director, the newcomer will
have about half

,
a dozen, man-

agers in immediate support
Candidates most have had ex-

perience of engineering enough
to guarantee technical know-
ledge of construction projects.
But .they also need to have had
direct concern with the policy-

™airing side of big business and,

in particular. “ they’ve got .to

know what contractual - claims
are all about," Mr. Salter said.

While he thinks it probable
that the recruit will already be
working is a similar activity]

within the UK, he does notrule
out culturally - transferable

applicants from elsewhere. The;
salary will be about £i6jQ0Q I

phis a bonus related to per-.,

formance and perks including

a ear.

Applications, once again in
]

writing only, enclosing a curri-
j

colum vitae to Brian Saltzer at
61 Berners Street, London
W1P 3AE. ; j

R-Exchange
FINALLY today, grateful

thanks to the five dozen readers
who have so far offered freely

their impressive range of ex-
pertness in response to my
appeal a week ago for help in
initiating the resource-

exchange.

By the time this Jobs Column
appears, I expect to have been

in ' touch with Michael

Bretherton about .the beetWsy-
of designing the necessary
“ brainstorming ’’ meetings.

That - done,- we shall- contact'

each volunteer individually to-

make appropriate arrange-

ments. • '.i

Manager
An opportunity exists for a Negotiations Manager in the

JointVentures ManagementGroup of BNOC. based in

Glasgow.This Group organised as a company, BNOC
{Ventures} Ltd.; isresponsible forthe management of all the

Corporation’sequity interestswhere it is notthe operator.

This includes interests in the producing fields Ninfan. Dunlin
andViking and in the fields underdevelopmentMurchison,
Siatf/ordand Beatrice, and other licence interestson -

UKCS with exploration activity.

The Managersought will have experience ofthe oil

industrypreferably. but not necessarily, in the UK. He/she
must bethoroughly familiar with operatingagreements.
unitisation agreements and have some knowlwfaa&f

.

acquisition anddisposal agreements.Jhe perMf^qgeasmed
must be ableWshowa recent record of eXperiefe^anfl. ^.-

„

achievement in negotiations involving substantial interests

(intermsof money, oil properties or oil): Achievement,
experience and initiative are more importantthan formal

qualifications, but a degree or professional qualification

would normally be expected.

The person being sought must be capable of leading

negotiations and overseeing the work of others. The firms

being negotiated with include major integrated,

independent and national oil companies. He or she would
be directly responsible to an executive board member of

BNOC (Ventures) Ltd. There would be 3 small staff directly

under the Manager who would, however, also need to

draw in and concert the work of functional specialists

(legal, technical and financial).

; An attractive salary and benefits will be provided to the
Sight applicant.

’

Initially you should contact:-

dkif\n

The Recruitment Officer.

The British National OilCorporation,

1 50 St. Vincent Street,

GLASGOWG25U. .

Telephone Number: 041 -204 2525

..v’V'

The British Notional Oil Corporation

THE UNIVERSITY OF
OXFORD AND QUEEN
ELIZABETH HOUSE

.

Inr.ta *aulic*tiOo* lor -the luint
aapoiinnieiK or

WARDEN OF QUEEN ELIZABETH
HOUSE AND DIRECTOR OF THE

INSTITUTE OF COMMONWEALTH
STUDIES . .

hi nuealoa to Dr. K. B. CrtSn.
President-elect of Mndalcn CotleBe

queen Elizabeth House Is * rasWen-
ttal research esfcrOfcslmietrt IH' the
centre oJ endord taunded hr

.
Royal

Charter, in whkh and per-
manent research lettmm and assedaias
are ICcommodited and *»b« UacWns
rooms and social faculties lor natters
from overseas are provided. The ins-
tate of CommonraHth Studies Is a
department of-the University ol Oxford.

Both Queen Elizabeth House and tho
Institute Of Commonwealth Studies are
especially concerned w«h Watery and
the economic, social and pottleal prob-
lems ol dcvetaalna countries, wldnn
the Commoovrealtti and elsewhere.

The WardenltZrectar is reouired to
supervise and enpaoe W

.
research, to

ccoi-dlivale research In dekls deso-ibed
above and generally to foster a cor-
porate solrW among those who work
and reddt In tbe Houi«.

The salary H equivalent ta t*>at of a
IWverMt Prolessor Cat ores«K
Lie.828 pj.i and the WonieiVDIrector
wHl be raoulred to live In the Warden’s

It is hoped that tfig pa« will be
filled on. or as soon as possible after.

1st October 1 979. Applications giving
the names of three referees should be
submitted to the House Secretary.
Queen Efoabe-h House. 21 S« . Giles.

Oxford. 0X1 3LA (Irom whom further

deuHs mey be obta!n«D by T4th April.
The appolrrtmimt wHI net necessarily be
made from those who apply.

Phillips & Drew
Sterling Money Market Dealers

INTER-BANK DEADER?. Existing money market experience

preferred, but this is not.essential where previous employment
includes dealing in other; markets, e.g. commodities, stock-

jobbing, etc.

COMMERCIAL DEALERS;,. The experience required is. as

above, but specific vacancies also exist for people with know-
ledge of the gilt-edged and/or fixed interest markets, with a view
to developing a market in secondary local authority mortgages.

Competitive salary, profit-sharing scheme, pension fund and
other benefits.

ASSISTANT FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTANT

£7,000 + prefit sharing
TWS manufacturing comeany Is

expanding. Sc with your flexaWHtV.
arnsmon and abHKv to
phis your expertise on conducting
protects and Investigations, you'll be
promoted raoldty tn senior manage-
ment. Excellent International com-
pany benefits. Contact Ursula Alter

01-8288055

Please apply to: MEr. A. G. Wright, -Staff Manager,

Phillips & Drew,

LeeHouse,LondonWall,LondonEC2Y5AP
01-628 4444 ,

Cburdull Personnel Consultants
Abford Bouse. 15 Wilton' Bond,

London SWlVILT

MAIL ORDER MARKETING EXECUTIVE

Are you:
Numerate, articulate, decisive, positive,

ready for a challenge?

Experienced person required to join
ambitious group.

Aged 3045, applicants must be conversant
with demands of this profession.

A basic salary and profit/productivity

related bonus will be paid providing a
£10-f12,000 p.a. potentiaL ' Company car
plus usual fringe benefits.

An early start is. envisaged.

Telephone for an initial discussion on
Saturday, 17th March, 1979, between
10.00 a.m. and 2.00 p.m. or Saturday 24th
March, 1979, between 10.00 a,m. and
2.00 pm. STD 099-67 71515 or 6821.

INTERNATIONAL BANK
BAHRAIN—THE GULF
FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALER

CREDIT OFFICER - FINANCIAL ANALYST
LOAN ADMINISTRATOR
QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT

An expanding bank founded’ by a major Arab commercial

bank and a leading French bank requires the above officers to

develop its services.

All applicants must be fully trained and experienced for-these

responsible positions.

Attractive remuneration package, negotiable, depending on

experience and qualifications, but not expected to be less man
£15000 p4L

Applicotiotts with full curriculum vitae to:

P.O. Box 20220, Manama
State of Bahrain

'
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OIL REFINERIES &PETROCHEMICALS UKBASED

A leading Contractor in the field ofPetro-Ghemical Construction requires a
Director of Construction RrranceAdministration to fill this senior function
Applicants must havea minimum of. lO.years administration experience on
International projects. This must include the total responsibility for general
construction administration, accounting, cost data and auditfunction ofsub-
contractors on lump sum contracts.

'

Experience with a major US contractor would be an asset, in addition to
working experience applicants should have a recognised accountancy

. qualification (CA, ACCA, ACMA) or the.eguivatent in business administration.

Pleasewrrte, quoting ref. ST/273, with full resume. All enquiries will betreated
1n.strict confidence. You may mention companies to which your application
should not be forwarded.

Brian Withers

®Cn3
Gerrard RecruitmentService,
10 Argyll Street,LondonW1V2BG.

COMMERCIAL

MANACERS-2 Posts

c.£12,
000 p.au (taxlree)

Locations: DaiurcunX £ Jeddah. Saudi Arabia

Oar CHcnis arc sl ttcII oiablisbed company employing
over 250 xicople importing a wide-range c.i electrical and
electronic eqnipnient fet both, the domestic and comm-
ercial markets. The companyprorootes its product range
thronyliaxict^vori: of 8 broaches.

’The Commercial. Managers will be responsible for the
efficient running of the foreign sections which deal with
tins order of goods from supplier:.', lijhijn -with. the.

branches, agents and customers.

Candidates aged 28/58 must have sound experience oC
running a busy, import basedorder processing operation
and be capable of organising and directing the work of
other stai'C Knowledge- of the procedures concerning
letters of credit and the ability to communicate in
Japanese would be decided advantages.

The-initiai contract period will bo negotiated to suit the
needs of tlia successful candidate bur will be for a
minimum of cue year. IBcncGts include free fully-

furnished aceonunodalion, car- and gvnerous iarc paid
UJC. leave.

For further injorjnatTm and.an application form please
telephone Frc.r;- ni {(1772} 210?- /—-///.•_ xrmviz Quote
Tef -—^{b'.206{2 —JeJJaJt.JIF.2U6/S —J ijotman

UNIVERSITIES OF
SCOTLAND .

ORGANISATION AND
-METHODS ; UNIT. ' *

DIRECTOR Of THE UNIT
Owing -to the im pending retirement
of Oie .Director Hi - September 1979
applications' ' are' Invited -'-for -the

above post.! -
.- ’ "} .

'

The Unit/ established In 1367. pro-
vides a service to' the eight Scottish
.universities. • ,

Applicant*; should possess "a. uiibrer-.

t.ity - degree -wr an. appropriate pro-
fessional -goaUfleetron,: substantial
consulting experience. - and . the
ability 4o_ establish effective-relation-
ships -ST all -levels- Ja: » -university
community..'

Further '• particulars are ' available,
from Duncan I. Cameron, Chairman
ol the Committee of Management.
Herioi-Watt University, Chambers
Street, Edinburgh EH1 1HX to whom

sent by
applications (enclosing -a full, cur-

riculum vitae) should. ba
Wednesday 4Lh April 1979.

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT

£4600+
Due to internal movement and promo-
tions this veil known company seeks a
new member tor Oioir Personnel teem..-

The ideal applicant i*fl| be either fully

Qualified or studying IPM with a sound
background to Personnel- Duties »i*=-

:

elude recruitment, interview Ins. lectur-

ing. induction courses and visiting

universities. Excellent beneMs. com-'
otefe a very worthwhile package. Age.,
3S + .

Contact Mr- D. last -

01-637 9322
PRIME PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS

Investment

<r. £6;G0G plus Company benefits
TSe are loo&xng foran Investment Analystwho will be
responsLbte totbe Management Accountant for

- area expanding Companydealingwife a
.
wideraags ofirisirranop and unit trusts.We axe lnnlring

for^ODMiaieT^i^ contribatetoourf
'

jefiedaye^yrriatimrighis/her profession
awsreDesBoftheinvestmentmarket.

This is a challengingjob and the ideal applicantwouldbe
in his/hermid-twentiesand have experience in
siockbrokmgorbanking, preferably anumerate
graduate with,same knowledge afaccounts.

WeoSeraTangeofCompany benefits including
Mortgage SubeMfy/Don-contribiitoiypension scheme,
permanenthealthand death, benefits scheme and
.subsidised staffrestaurantfacilities.We also offer good

' 5withinthe Company. Salary is
ledependingon experience. Relocation

aaSrtancB willbegivenwhere appropriate..

Pleasephoneorwritefaran application form to: (quoting
referentxMAUAJAiS)

Personnel Department,
-TSBTQnst Company Limited,
Bax 3,Kfcen&Sffaise, Andovei;

•
'.i HampshirefSPlO'IPG.-

Telephone:Andover<0266) 62188Ext 235
- - ClosingDate27thMarch,1979

tTsTe
EUROBONDS MANAGEMENT to £14.000.

. ' For City Inurnattonxt Bank. 492-0540:

Premier Personnel Agency.

Sangster Pearson Ltd.
Recruitment and Selection Consultants”

UmcenHe. Lords Wa IK . PrestoniTeLS07 7,2 ) 2T072

UNITED KINGDOM
TRADE AGENCY

FOR DEVELOPING COUNTRIES

(formerly Import Opportunities Office)

requires

ASSISTANT CHIEF EXECUTIVE

• UKTA is funded by the Ministry of Overseas
Development and its primary function is to
help Developing Countries increase their
export earnings.'

• . Candidates should have proven administrative
capacity—with enthusiasm for the purposes
of the Agency and the ability to stimulate
new ideas.

• Candidates should have at least 10 years’
wide commercial experience of senior
management—age up to 55—experience of
Developing Countries, particularly Africa and
Asia, and knowledge of Spanish and/or
French desirable. Graduate or graduate
standard of education. Experience of accounts
highly desirable as it k hoped that Assistant
will prepare Budgets and supervise Accounts.

• Assistant Chief Executive will be expected to
travel in the Developing World periodically.

• Salary in range £6,040-£7,850.

Reply with curriculum vitae, marking envelope
in top left hand corner “ ACE,” to Chief Executive,
UKTA, London Chamber of Commerce, 69 Cannon
Street, London EC4N 5AB.

Phillips & Drew
Sterling Money Market Department

wish to make

AN IMPORTANT APPOINTMENT

We are, therefore, seeking an above-average individual.

Could this be you?

The appointment To head up a new investment section of the
money market business.

The work will involve communication with commercial and
industrial companies and institutions at up to management and
board level*to develop gilt-edged and mortgage trading activity

amongst existing and new connections.

The requirements are familiarity with standard , yield calcula-

tions, or at least ‘ A * level maths, enthusiasm and an ability to

communicate both. Experience of gilt-edged market an
advantage.

The rewards. We wall offer the right person a very competitive
salary, according to age and. experience, plus profit-sharing
scheme, pension fund and other benefits.

Applications to Mr. Bernard H. Fison, Money Market Department

Phillips & Drew

LeeHouse,LondonWall,LondonEC2Y5AP
01-628 4444

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY

ACCOUNTANTS & BUSINESS GRADUATES

£8,000-£11^00 + Car

TOUCHE ROSS & CO. MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS, seek

financially numerate consultants for their London-based team.

The work is primarily concerned with the resolution of

organisation and control problems in the financial, systems and
operational areas. Our clients include small businesses, multi-

national corporations, international lending agencies and
government departments. Most of the work is in the UK but

consultant muse be prepared to work overseas for which
generous supplements are paid.

Selection criteria include: a first degree, a professional

qualification or business degree; length, quality and variety of

business experience: salary progression; and analytical and
communication skills. Age is noc a criterion.

Please send a comprehensive career resume, including salary

history and quoting ref. 968, to:

R. W. Owen

TOUCHE ROSS & CO.

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS
4 London Wall Buildings

London ECIM 5UJ

Tel: 01-588 6644

M. ;

Confirming House
The Company is a leading London confirming house forming
port of a substantial ana diverse international group wim
worldwide financial,trading and commercial interests.

Encouraged by. the success of -operations in hs traditional

markets, the Company has decided to appoint an Area
Manager to expand its activities into new fields where, ft

believes, there is substantial scope for its services.To have the

necessary background for this challenging role, candidates will

probably have had experience in a confirming house or
merchant banking environment, conducting business negotia-

tions at a seniorJeveL A good deaf oftravelling will be involved

and a language facility, especially with Spanish, Italian or
French, wilTbe advantageous.

The appointee, male or female, will be able to draw on the

experience of the existing management team and on the

resources ofthe various constituentmembers ofthe Group with

their widespread international connections. .

An attractive compensation packagewill benegotiated with the

successful candidate.
'

Replies containing briefcareerdetailsshouldbe sentto:

McG.S. Peferfcen,

P H Recruitment Landed, (FI], .

Suite 15, 7tfi Floor, 140 Paric Lane,
London W1Y4AD.

BRITISH MULTIPLE RETAILERS

ASSOCIATIOH

representing and :advising 300 members, including

well-known national companies, responsible for

over 40% of the country’s retail trade, seeks a

SECRETARY
Responsibilities include acting as Meetings-

Secretary to Council and Committees, administra-

tion of a small office, assisting ^the Director in

representations to Government departments ana

other bodies, preparation of reports, statistical ana

other information.

Experience of trade association or similar work

essential.

Salary according to age and experience. There is

opportunity of career advancement within a

reasonable period.

Full details., including ager qualifications, *

,

experience and present salary, in confidence, to:.

The Director _ _ _ _

BRITISH MULTIPLE RETAILERS ASSOCIATION

Commonwealth House, l-19New Oxford Street

London WC1A1PA
- -

- marked “Secretary
11

SENIOR CORPORATE RELATIONS
OFFICER

Major European international bank requires an executive

(2052 years) with the necessary drive to follow up and develop

relations with international corporations in tbe commercial
banking field and in the corporate finance techniques.

This appointment involves the analysis and assessment of risks

as well as the ability to deal with companies at senior level.

A knowledge of accountancy, law and exchange control

procedures would be an advantage, as well as a fluency in tbe

French language.

It is unlikely that any candidate without professional and
university qualifications and with less than three years'

experience with a bank would meet tbe criteria for Ibis

appointment.

The post offers excellent prospects with the possibility of

acquiring overseas experience within our world-wide network.

Salary negotiable, according to qualifications and experience.

Applicants should! write, in confidence, enclosing a detailed

curriculum vitae, to:

Mr. EL Young
. .

Credit Lyonnais

84/94 Queen Victoria. Street

London EC4P 4LX

EURO-CURRENCY
LOANS ADMINISTRATOR

We are looking for an experienced Loans Administrator able to
assume a high level of responsibility far administering their own
portfolio of loans, including liaison with themarketing and other
operating departments of the bank.

A salary commensurate with experience is offered as part ofan
excellent remuneration package.

Please write with fiiO career details to:

Maureen E Coding
Fust International Bancshares Ltd

16St Helen’s Place, London EC3A 6BT

Experienced
Economist

Kemp-Gee is seeking to expand its economic unit
and to that end wishes to employ an additional
experienced economist The work involves
economic forecasting and the monitoring and
interpretation of current economic data and an
essential requirement is the understanding of both
the relevance and the limitations of economic
factors as an influence in financial markets.

Applicants must be able to write clearly and
concisely and be able also to express the "firm's
views to senior institutional investment manage-
ment The salary will be a competitive one and
there are generous fringe benefits.

Apply in writing to:

Mr. H. H. Cove
KEMP-GEE AND CO.-

20 Copthall Avenue, London EC2R 7JS
All applications will be treated in strictest confidence

SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS

3 LEGAL
SECRETARY PA’s

FROM £4.500 - LV**

1 dealing with litigation

(shorthand desirable but not

.essential)

1 dealing with company law
I dealing with trust

All the above jobs are for

.
Senior Partners

LARGE SALART REVIEW
IN APRIL

4 weeks holiday

Lillian Bu refill) 619 0111
Alfred' Marks Staff Bureau

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

HERIOT-WATT UNIVERSITY
LECTURER IN BUSINESS ORGANISATION

The Department' of Business Organisation offers multi-disciplinary

degree courses at undergraduate • and postgraduate level. The Depart-

ment is organised in four sections: Business Organisation. Marketing,

Behavioural Sciences end Business Law, A LECTURES is required for

the Business Organisation section. Subjects covered include basic

and advanced organisation theory, operations management, smelt

firms . and entrepreneurship, general management, business policy,

imarnstional business and futures studios. The appointee would be

expected to contribute in more than one of these areas at various

levels. It is likely, therefore, that he/she will have had some
responsible indusvraI/commcrciaf experience in addition to a post-

graduate business degree and specialised interests in one of these

areas.

The successful applicant will ba expected to take up the appointment
no later than 1st October 1978. Salary will ba on th* Lecturer Scale
£3,883-£7.754 {under review).

Further particulars and application form may ba obtained from the

Staff Officer. Hariot-Watt University. Chambers Street, Edinburgh
EH1 2HT. to whom completed applications should be sent by 15th
April 1379. Ref. No. 51/79.

INTERNATIONAL

LITIGATION
We are looking for several young solicitors,
recently qualified or about to qualify.

We deal with specialised commercial disputes
for dients from all parts of the world.

You would handle litigation and arbitrations in
this country and, with foreign lawyers, prepare
cases to be heard in courts abroad. There will
be opportunities for travel.

You should have a good academic background,
and some experience of litigation or commercial
work. You should also be able to work well
under pressure.

In return, we offer a stimulating and satisfying
career, a good salary, and excellent prospects
of partnership in a rapidly expanding firm.

Write with full details to:

Michael Wiiford,

CLYDE and CO.,

30, Mincing Lane, London, EC3,

quoting reference 42,

and marking the envelope “ Confidential.”

DEFINITELY
DIFFERENT

SALARY EXCELLENT -
If you possess initiative, intelli-

gence. adaptability, humour and
above all a willingness to accept
a new challenge you could be my
successor as the Manager/as3 of
our Mayfair Branch. We have high
standards and the above qualities
would bring you excellent financial
reward. Experience is preforred but
not essential as a lull training is

given. Please telephone:

Helen Briant, 01-499 5881

ALFRED MARKS
STAFF BUREAU

16 lansdovme Row, Mayfair, Wl

Chairman of International

Engineering Group
’requires Sa-rcSarvi'f-crsonal Assistant
tor his office near Regents Park.
Anollcants must oe able to worit
independently. Ab.l>tv to prepare
resorts and draft m;iu:e5 are an
added advantage. Adaptability and
Initiative more .moonan: than ane.
Hours 10 am to 4 pm. Salary by
arrenoement. Application with lull
arrangement. Application with lull

curriculum in own handwriting !c
Bo* A. eg33, Financial Times, 10.
Cannes Street. EC4P -EY.

GERMAN;FRENCH;ENGLISH P-A. Trilin-
gual SH. 28+ £6.500. Language Staff
Agents. 01-629 8385.

Secretarial

Appointments

appear

on Tuesdays

and Thursdays

Cost £16 per

single column centimetre

For further details

contact

. Marie Nison

on 01-236 2170

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
£5,000

With lively personality to work lor
a large successiul Oil Company in
W1. Contact with oversees
companies. Important and
responsible position. Very pleasant
offices. Numerative perks. Phone
Pam Long now 734 0157
151 Regent Street. W1

YOUNG SECRETARY

£4.500

Super vacancy for ambitious young
secretary. Director level. Wl.
Cosmetic company Communicate at
all levels. IntormsI atmosphere.
Free cosmetics. Phone Pain Long
734 0157
151 Regent Street, Wl

SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATOR
£4,500-1-'

If you hove good secretarial skills
and administrative ability and would
enjoy working on your own
initiative for the Managing Director
of this Mayfair company. Contact
Patti Long 734 0157
161 Regent Street, Wl

EXPERIENCED

PA SECRETARY £4,500+

If you are looking for full job
satisfaction come and work for the
Director of this Central London
company. Varied and interesting
position. Phone Parti Long 734 0157
151 Regent Street, Wl

FRUIT AND VEG MARKET
£5,000

Top secretary PA 25+ to assist innew Coveni Garden business
working for dynamic person dealino
with every aspect of this concern.
W'li be taught all aspects of

M,«
e
K»

ie Whae
,?
n9 Dealing

etc. Must have excellent skills, be -

well presented and want total
v"’

Ring Li/ Ewin 493 1251
115 New Bond Street, Wl

FAMOUS MAYFAIR
PROPERTY COMPANY Wl
£4,000

One of London's lop estates
property office in Maylair requite

wifh
P
«Ji?

USI ** (u,
!y qualified secwith good commercial background

experience in properly company a
'

distinct advantage. Very pl^i,

tiJM,n95- workin9 w',h surveyor

Aaarf
d«+ e

R
P
n
eC,

f'* c°
*6t in«'«d

11% n,n,;j Ll* Ev»m 433 125]115 New Bond Street, Wl

dealing with cosmetic
TRADE Wl £4,500

Good shorthand sec needed lo work
'°:^e

8
,

ni
!,

daa 'in9 the
rk

fradT w.i
,ry

\
nd P^umety

trade. Will be working at Director'“^PWnising and hiving
0 '

complete backup service. Very busvposition. Age 22+ .

^ US
T

R'ng Li/ Ewin 493 1251
«15 New Bond Street. Wl

ALFRED MARKS
STAFF BUREAU

A
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£6,000 accountancy appoi I IT I I £9,000 .!i*

Letraset International
Letraset International havealready achieved an enviable record of
success and growth; their recent acquisition of Stanley Gibbons
puts current Group sales in excess of£6Qm.This highly successful
British based group now operates through4Q subsidiary companies
spread international !y over20 countries.

ACCOUNTANT/

PARTNERSHIP SEC.

c. £9,000 + benefits

Circa £8000 Central London
The Group is continuing to build strength inlo its financial control

and analysts activity ufcorporate level. Tile person appointed la

this position will lake responsibility for consolidating Lheruonihly

management accounts and preparing the Group Balance Sheet and

Profit and Loss Statement. Special emphasis will be placed on
interpreting important trends and changes within tl>p Croup. Thereinterpreting important trends and changes within Nip Croup. 1 here

will also be significant scope Tor involvement in the design ami
development ot improved reporting systems.

The position will appeal to a person aged 251-7 who has been
trained in a financial discipline either as a professionally qualified

accountant or as a business graduate with a financial specialism.

Experience of direct involvement in groupconsolidation workwill

be a considerable advantage.

Location is General London: fringe benefits are good and Will m
include relocation assistance where appropriate. . . .

Brief but comprehensive details should be sent in strict confidence

C. }. Cassell, .

New Appointments Group. . . . ..

'

Personnel & Selection Consultants, New Appointments Group
505 Chesham House, Personnel Consultants

150 Regent Street. —

V

London VV1R5FA. I f I -J .

'Tel: 01-464 2131. — ;

Professional firm requires some-

one to supervise Accounts Dept

and be responsible for advising

on tax, drafting of service agree-

ments, contracts of .employment,

admin, and staff pension, the

firm’s insur. matters Including

professional negligence and

JULP. This is » very responsible

position calling for complete
’ trust and confidence.

Accounting Officer
circa £7000

c

A rare opportunity exists for a
qualified accountant (ACA,
ACCA, ACMA, lPFA) to lake

charge of the Accounts Department
of the CBL Responsibility will be for

the total accounting function includ-

ing day-to-day accounting, payroll,

budgets, and final accounts.

Experience ofdata processing would
be an advantage. Conditions of

service are what Would beexpected

Affpty:

.

PERSONNEL
APPOINTMENTS
(Exec.Search Dir.)

01-5887921

from an important national organi-

sation and thejob offers a chance to

gain valuable experience and de*

velop managementskilis.

Ring 01-930 6711 extn,
34' for an

application form or write to Miss S A
Bridgets Personnel Division, CBl, 21

Tothill Street. London SW1H 9LP.

Closing date for applications 31

March 1979.

finance
Management

H. P. INGLEDEW
& CO. LTD.

The Confederation ofBritish Industry
Britain's Business Voice

ADAM STREET, OFF BOWESFTELD LANE,
•*- STOCKTOTJ-ON/reES

for microelectronics c.£8,000

MANAGER-
FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION

This is an excellent opportunity for a qualified accountant (ACA cur

ACMA)who has someyears’ industrialexperienceandnow wishes
to broaden and to take on significant responsibility.

THEJOB— to supervise the financial anacostingoperations ofthe
Mannfectuiing.Account and to ensure that Businessandstatutory-
responsibilities aremet. Other key areas of involvement are: profit

forecasting and invsitory control, budget preparation, financial

analysis and fiiwH asset control.

THE BUSINESS— the one that everybodyis talkingabout—micro-
electronics— so ifyou fight shy of the cracking pace that is the
norm for thisindustry, then don’t take itany further. If you think
youmatchup, thenringSimonLittlejohn, Personnel Manager, fora
confidential discussion, without strings. i Reverse charges, if
necessary. Piessey Semiconductors Limited, Chemey Manor,
Swindon, "Wilts. Tel: Swindon (0793) 36251

The company operates a ferrous and a non-ferrous

foundry, the-Iatter having recently been commis-
sioned.

FinancialAccountant
Brentford

PASSEY
microelectronics

We wish to recruit urgently a qualified accountant
to fill the above position.

Applicants should have the necessary background
and experience coupled with a strong personality

to be able to instal a complete accounting/costing
system as well as administrative procedures and
to make an early contribution to the management
of the company.

'

It is likely, therefore, that the successful candidate
will not be less than 30 years of age.

A good remuneration package will be offered and
will reflect the importance placed upon this

appointment .
•

.

Written application only please to the Financial
Director at the address ‘above.

Phtfip Morris Ltd, iheUKsuteskfiary ofa majorUSbased inlwi^altctocqcQrr^3%|
rrmnufacturers ofMARf^ORO cigarettes, seeks ayoung quafifiedacroiBwit.^ •

Reporting to the ChiefAccountantand controlling asmall staff you will bereeponabte for;

,

the preparation of financial reports and the management ot trie day to day-accounting, .

.

The department is fufy computerised and the recent and projected expansion ot too-

.

company means that there is ample opporturfty to obtain first class experienca wtthm a
sophisScated environment

.

Applicantswithpersonafityandambition. andpreferably relevantexpefonoe, mustshowlhe^

desins to be part of a dynamiccompany operating in a competitive yetrewarang industry,^

ContactJohn P. S/agfr,ACCAon 0t-405 3499’ .
>

quoting referenceJSm8lFAF.
A

Guardian
Royal Exchange
Assurance

INTERNAL AUDIT
EUROPE

TTFnnrra

Accountants

General Cable Corporation is a leading U.S. multi-

national company mainly engaged in the manufac-
ture of sophisticated industrial products. The
company is currently establishing; an internal, audit

function tomonitor its European facilities.

ACCOUNTANTS
FOR AIRFIX

Interested ina progressive career

appointment with a Major Isteraationai

AssuranceGroup?

Developments within the Organisation have created

Anther.vacancies for QualifiedAccountants in the

Group’sFinanceDivision.

Appointmentwonld be initiallytothe Internal

AuditDepartmentwhich wtfoldprovide a
comprehensive introductionto the Group’s
accountingsystems. Whilst on audit, the

appointmentwould beLondon basedwith some
travel,for’which suitableallowances wouldbe paid.

After approrimatelyn years a transferto other

accounting departments, whichareHandy -

establishedinIpswich, is likely.

'

The needis forQualifiedAccountants'npto age 35
'

with initiativeandthe qualities ofleadershipwho
would berequired tomauageteams conducting
Internalauditsinthe Group’s offices at various

locations inthe British Isles.We wouldbe prepared
to consider recently qualifiedaccountants seeking

theirfirst post-qualification appointment • -

The commcncm? salary will be £7,000 plus per

annum, dependent on age, qualifications and
experience, plus the travel expenses mentioned
above. Thereare excellent conditions ofservice and
other generous staff benefits.

Applications are invited from candidates ofsound
accounting and auditing experience, with leading
firms ofpracticingAccountants, to Whom we can.

offer a satisfying career opportunity.

Applications in writing with full detailsto:

Air. E. A. Noyce, Recruitment Officer,

Guardian Royal Exchange Assurance,
Royal Exchange, LondonEC3V3LS.

Our client, a 'major manufacturer of industrial,

chemicals, is seeking a management accountant to assist

the Managing Director of an important subsidiary (turn-

over c £35m-£40m) based in the East Midlands. 1

The prime objectives of this position are to provide

a comprehensive management accounting service to the

subsidiary and to contribute to its effective management

j.
by professional advice to its senior executives both at

1 the Jieadquarrers and at the various factory sites. Since

much of the accounting service work is carried out at a

separace regional centre the need to co-ordinate this

weto will also involve a certain amount of travel.within

,
thi UK. Responsibilities wjll additionally include the

. production of periodic financial reports, preparation of

budgets and long-term qfans and work on /capital

expenditure proposals.
;

. , Thq, position, open to both men and women, calls for

a formal accountancy qualification, a probable age 28-40

and significant post-qualification experience in an
^industrial or commercial environment.

Initial salary will be negotiable up to £9.000 per
annum as -well as non-contributory pensions and life

assurance schemes and some assistance with relocation.

. Write with details 'of experience and qualification to
Position Number AWM 72 J 8. Austin Knight Limited.

London V/1A IDS '

Applications are .forwarded to the client concerned,
therefore companies in which you are not interested

should be listed Jn a covering letter to the Position

Number Supervisor.

The successful5 candidate TVillibe based in the-Euro*
pean Head Office which is located in an. attractive.,

area in France on the Swiss frontier, near Geneva.
The Company seeks a professionally qualified.

Accountant/Auditor to organise this new function.

Applicants must be: -

(a) Capable of working alone initially pending
future staff expansion.

' “

(b) Experienced in modern auditing techniques
preferably with some knowledge oFEDP,' :

(c) Familiar with U.S. Accounting requirements.

(d) Reasonably fluent in French and German.

The remuneration package is negotiable.

Please write enclosing detailed C.V. to:

.
Mr. W. Anderson

• Villa HoteUier

.

' -

Route Nationale 5

01210 Oraex, France

The Airfix Group, whose diverse interests range

from toys through housewares to shoes, both in the

UK and abroad.' wish to recruit at least two more

qualified Accountants. Preference will be given to

applicants with one to two years’ post-qualification

"‘"experience. f.' ' ... 4 -- —
The initial appointment will be. with^the M«nal

Audit Department to enable the successful appheams

to obtain a full knowledge of the Group s interests,

thereafter line appointments will be available. The

salary range is in excess of £6,000 per annum and

after a short probationary period a company car wm
be available.

Applications, including o compre/iensitt; curriculum

vitae, should he addressed to: /T"”\
Mr.;J. H. Morris, FCA,. /-V V
Financial Director, . ArV
Airfix Industries Ltd., / \\ V
17 Old Court Place, - TT^r^TTr
London WS4QF. AnfaTirfatfna

PART QUALIFIED

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT

(ak) advertising
c £7,500

Recruitment Consultants
Berks,Bucks&Herts

COMPANY — Leading International Hotel Group;
EXPERIENCE— Qualified ACA or ACCA with experience of

Management Accounting.

POSITION
.
— Senior member of an Accounts team involved in

Monthly Management Accounts, Auditing, Systems

.
Development. Financial .Forecastj|ng-..etc.

REWARDS — Salary £7.000-£7r500, excellent benefits and a
genuine career position.

ACTION — Please ring Roy Stockton, M & j' Personnel Con-
sultants, 01-839 1836/7, Grand Buildings, Trafalgar
Square, WC2. •

. AMERICAN. ;

. : OIL COMPANY
. .. PART-QUALIFIED

Due to -promotion an opening lias arisen within one of tte

world's leading exploration, refining and marketing oil groups.

Thevappoiotee will spend, the initial two years of employment
in the' capacity of a rover—gaining an overall picture of the
financial and management accounting responsibilities within

the company* Our- clients offer excellent promotion oppor-

tunities leading to not only the accounting areas bot also

general administrative management. Salary will be negotiable

in jhe range of £4,000-£5,000 pja. plus superb fringe benefits

including assistance with study. Please rang M & J Personnel,

01-839 1832.

Assistant to

GROUP FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

If you are 23/30, personable, well educated, self-motivated and have:
experience either in Accountancy and Finance or in a Company
Secretarial department, we are interested In hearing from you.

.

As a member of a multi-discipline team based at one of our regional- •

offices, you will have considerable client contact interpreting their -

requirements, writing advertisements and interviewing and assessing
candidates.

Established for 13 years, we have areputation for providing a

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT

COMPANYSECRETARY
£6,000 accountancy appointments £9,000

ACA 24-27 c. £7,500

tstaoiisnea ror i j years, we nave amputation for providing a
personal and professional servlee to companies In the South. We .

offer a good basic salary, profit share ana other benefits. Training '

will be given and promotion prospects are excellent.

Contact, in confidence, Lawrence Lock, Managing Director

An ideal first appointment within a major

UK Public Group trading Internationally. mn Maimgentent Peusoimel
H KTunm»m Sato-iM* & AOMfitalng Cenuitarn*

York House CHefney Street Gdfldfonl Surrey -

GUILDFORD (04833 64857

Based at Head Office in SWI, your role will

provide substantial interest and career-

development prospects.
;

For an initial exchange of information call

Robert Miles on 01-248 6321 .

i
..

ROMFORD
A.C.A. — £6,000 p.a.

WERE YOU trained in a small but well organised general
practice? " '

suitably qualified and axperlanead.

required to take complete cnerge of

Accounts Department a I engineering

firm in \p/etfort/Wcfcmonsv»orth

area. To be responsible for the staff,

the financial accounts, management

accounts; costings, end general

financial administration, as well as

usual Company secretarial duties. A
mini-computer Is operated, with

scope tor extension of Its use.

Pension and life insurance' scheme

and other benefits. Applications,

with full particulars of employment!!,

experience and salary earned and

expected, which will be treated in

strict confidence, to:

These appointments appeared in the Financial Times on 6th March. For full

details see theFT of that date or alternatively telephone 01-248 8000 ext 526

LOfi TITLE (SALARY
]
LOCATION

. \
ADVERTISER

Potential Comptroller
Chartered Accountant
Corporate Auditor

Financial Accountant
Management Accountant
Management Accountant

c£9,Q00'
£7,500=

£7,500
+ Car
£7,500.;

S.W. London
C. London.
C. London

Phillips^.Carpenter
Robert Half
Robert Half

HAVE YOU qualified within the past two years!

ARE YOU seeking a post in which to extend and develop
the skills required by a partner in a local practice/

DO YOU live at present within easy reach of Central Romford?

Then we have an ideal opportunity for you.

’Phone N. F. Stanley, Clemertee Hoar Cummings,
on Romford +4121 for an appointment to discuss our future together-ACCOUNTANTf

Bex A6633. Financial Times

ID Cannon Street. BC4P 48Y
Qualified Accountant

DO YOU

Chiswick-based company dealing in large interior

design and refurbishment contracts seeks young

qualified or part-qualified accountant to be

assistant to the chief accountant Duties will

include day-to-day supervision of the accounts

department and production of monthly accounts.

Salary negotiable £5,750.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Salary negotiable

ENTERTAINMENTS

INDUSTRY

Write with c.v. in complete confidence to Box

A6694, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.

An Accountant (not necessarily qualified) is required to take
responsibility for the financial control of a small but well-
established group of companies based in Crawley.
The position reports directly to the Managing Director ' and
the successful applicant will be expected to contribute directly
to the future growth and' profitability of this expanding concern-.

Please write enclosing C.V. to:

Pat Brcsnan

GATW1CK BOOKING SERY1CE5
Station House, Three Bridges Station, Crawley, Sussex

Applications invltid from young

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANTS

for the position as head of th*

accounts department of a company

in the entertainments' Industry,

based in the West End. Organisa-

tional ability eseential. Salary

c; EB.600 plus benefits, negotiable

dependent on expariancB of appli-

cant.
’

Send /wmf-wrftten CVa W

. Assistant Financial

Controller . . .

Group Financial

Controller
Young Accountant
Financial Controller

Young Qualified

Accountant .

Management Accountant
Group Accountant
Financial Accountant
Chartered Accountant
Newly Qualified C/A
Accountant

c£8,0QQ .

+ Car
c£8,(300

+ Car
c£ll,000
taxfreJe^

c£7,000

C. London
Reigate -

.

Liverpool

West End

Robert Half «

Redland Bricks
Liverpool Daily Post
&Echo
MCS/Robertson Scott

Saudi Arabia

c£7,500

Chatham;
Kent
SWI
City- .....

WMSP Tech. Services

Ltd.
. :

•

Ward Holdings Ltd.

PersonnelResourCej
1

'

*

Trollope& Colls Hldg^ ;

c£7,500
c£7,00Q

c£7,000
c£6,000

LORNA PHILLIPS .

21. Kingly Street, Londcxi, W.1

Company Accountant
Travelling Auditor -

Chartered -Accountant

Neg- to

£8,500
c£7,000
c£8,OOQ

Knightsbridge
Esses
N1
City
Scotland
Baker Street
London

Albright & Wilson Ltd.

Mervyn Hughes Group^

Personnel Resources
Turner, Hutton&Lawson
FT Box No. A6663
Personnel Resources.

.

,000 UK/Europe
1- EC2

Churchill Personnel Cons

Churchfll Personnel Cons

PanneUFitzpatrick& Go.

i&zrrt SI

* If! J’lfli

W" 1

’ ? M

"S\\.
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BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
_READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL. ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

mgslrij:

greshamtrust
LIMITED

Pennanenthndlongteim capital ... _

forthe successful privatecompany

Also awiderange •

or banking services, including:-
Selective finahceTorproperty development

Commercialand industrial loans
- Bill discounting "

,

Acceptance credits

Leasing

.forfurther information- . .• :*

- please telephone 01-606 6474 orwrite
to Bamngton House. Gresham Streets

LONDON EC2V7HE. '.
. .

,

Croliam Trust Lid, BaninstoiiHou£o.Gn^i^SdecLLoriilon£ClV7HE I

Teh Xir-6066474 ' '

Hinningluju Office: Edmund House, Newhall Street, Birmingham. B33EW_ Tel: 021-236 1277 - ,

E
Consult the Company
rofcerswitfi 20years
xiertce in 'arranging

?andmergersof
& We have organisations

<Xfaire companies whh
£50,000pfusp.a?

• .

7eS Bunker F.C.I.S.,

IhsIU.
...« v.v«.«- paahn in Saciiri^at.

> 4 Matylebone High St,London UJ1M 3PA1^L01486516l

INDUSTRIAL EFFLUENT

TREATMENT

German company with worldwide patents on

unique process with excellent -commercial

future wants able partner to exploit UK and

Irish market (joint venture or agency).

Please write Box G3523, Financial times, 10,

Cannon Street, EC4P4BY1
,

.

'
-

'
•

.‘tt..**-. j

Engineering Manufacturing Capacity required
A careiully tested vehicle is ready for immediate batch production! Export

,
orders arc already assured. Capacity to assemble at least 40- vehicles per
week whose all up weight is 300 kg is mandatory. The ffrtal version is

available lor inspection and the proporation : or manu factoring drawings,
jigs. Iw lures and tools. . • r-

Applications will only be enianamed from financially •'sound firms who
have a good track record in producing vehicles and cap- show evidence of
pood industrial relations. Interested parties will be ekpectad to disclose
details ol plant location, production history, capacity- and pient company
structure. Applications from interested parties to- ttax G.3521, Financial

Times. TO Cannon Street. EC4Pj4BY.

INTERNATIONAL
ENGINEERING COMPANY

SEEKS

MANUFACTURING PARTNER

IN U.S.A.
TO MAKE

SPECIALIST METAL
FURNITURE COMPONENTS

THIS IS A VERY BIG
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

• Write Box G.3512, Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street, EC4P-4BY

.

GULF
International Service Company in duty free

port area, with U.K. management and excellent

contacts throughout the Gulf and Saudi

Arabia wishes to expand its activities by

undertaking additional representation or joint

ventures.. Warehouse, workshop and open

storage facilities available if required.

Write to:

Bahrain Snpply Centre,

P.O. Box 5156, Bahrain, the Gulf.

(Telex: 8988 Bahgas Bii)

AREYOU FINANCING

YOUR CUSTOMERS?
Then obtain details ofour

Factoringand Invoice

DiscountServices

JUffitnuOTFurroesim
BreedsPlace, HastingsTN34 3AB

Contact: S. E. Rnch

TeL-0424430824

OLD ESTABLISHED EXPOUT
HOUSE BASED IN EDINBURGH
seeks additional capital preferably

with working directorship. This -is

exceptional opportunity to partici-

pate in immediate developments
both irt trade expansion and in

industrial protects 'resulting from
undertakings accepted on bahall of
overseas governments and major
industrial interests.

Please write Bor G3S19
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y

COMPANY WITH
POTENTIAL

PROFITS OF £50.000 PA.
''

Urgently requires £25.000 investment
Tnis can be in loan capital, equity
or combination. Active participation

welcome if desired.

RING 061-480 3800

To the Chairman or Senior

Executives of any public company
I can otter you a magnificent prestige
modern building 40.000 tp. ft. suitable
many uses. Liverpool city ' centre,
reoiacement value £1 .000 . 000. to M
sold for cash £150.000 or equivalent in

vour comoanv's Shares'. This
t Iona I otter ertll eventually bring a gain
many times Its original cost. For
further details contact Mr. L. Harris.
27 .'35 Du ice Street. Liverpool 1- Phone
051 70S 7106.

MIDLAND BASED COMPANY
Setting up manufacturing and mar-
keting branch in Port Said Free
Zona Egypt for sales in Saudi
Arabia and Egypt would be Inter-

ested in meeting other British firms

witb a view to a joint manufactur-
ing venture or licensing agency
agreement. -

Write to:

The Managing Director
International Plastics Petrochemical •

Engineering Consultants Limited
.
SB Cornwall Street
Birmingham B3 2DH

FLEXIBLE PYC SHEETING
SUPPLIED

For roofing, flooring, furniture
(veneer) luggage, upholstory, rain-

wear, inflatable toys, tablecloths,
decorative self-adhesive sheeting,
ate. Enquiries please to:

B. Coni, Freight Clearance Ltd.

Maybrook House.
Queens Gardens, Dover. Kant

Tel: (0304) 206464 - Telex: 965054

Sydney, Hong Kong,
Riyadh

Executive visiting Sydney,. Hong
Kong and Riyadh beginning of

April.. Will accept limited

number, of commissions.
Apply Bos No. 310.

STREETS FINANCIAL LIMITED.
IB Red Lion Court. London EC4A 3HT

A STATE GOVERNMENT
«... CORPORATION OF INDIA
wish -to appoint a euiiable agency to assist in marketing various products
such as hand-knotted woollen carpets, art mBtal ware, sports goods,
..EPNS-wara. leather goods etc. Parties should be able to open irrevocable
teller of credit for pert payment ol supplies at sight and the remaining
within 180 days and ensure sales of about £1.5 million in the first year end
£3 'jOO million in the second year, interested parties having sufficient
experience and show rooms at the principal marketing centres in U.K.
and Europe may send their offers in sealed covers to Box G.35Q9. Financial
Times, 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY within 15 days of appearance of this
advertisement.

laxHavens and theirUses (1979)
E1USpecialReportXo. 61

As raxes steadilyeat their wav into corporate profits and disposable personal

incomes, raxhavens offeran opportunity ofavoidingsome orall ofthe
burden . This report shows whai individual havens have to offer both
companies and individuals

.

Price £20. ftvment with order please to: The Economist Intelligence Unit,
Subscription Dept, (FT '>,27 Sr. James's Place. London SW1A INT.

EXPATRIATE 38
returning UK in April seeks'

business opportunity/working
directorship. Anywhere in'UK
considered. Capital available _

Write Bos G3481, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

OUR SURFACE COATINGS ’

ARE SIMPLY SUPERIOR
For roof repairs, floor and wall pro-
tection or durable decoration them’s
nothing 10 match -our unique range

of liquid plastic coatings.

PLASTICS AND RESINS LTD.
Cleveland Road. Wolverhampton
WV2 1BU. ’Phone 0302 53275

' SABRE LINER 60—FOR SALE

By owner
Total Aircraft Houra-—3.775

Left Engine SOH 065
Right Engine 760 Hours

Hours since Hot Sections 0 Hours
Thrust Reverse rs

SI .325,000

Call 2D1 -371-6000 John P. Wall
201-741-7979 Gerald Moran

NEW MARKETS
OR PRODUCTS
You'll ftnd both .In Imparl'Export
Opportunities Digest the new monthlt
listing ol overseas companies who art
currently and actively seefcmg trade
contacts wMi their British counterparts.

For details write to:
Import/Export Opportunities .Owl Jft.

Ivaga

Business and Investment
Opportunities

Businesses ForSale Wanted

Every Tuesday and Thursday

'

Rate: £19 persingle column centimetre.Minimum
3 centimetres. Forfurther information contact:

Francis Phillips, Financial Times,10 Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.Telex; 885033*

01-248 4782& 01-248 5161

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPESBUSl^ESSNEVVSFAF^

WANTED
.
Existing company in Pre-Cast
Concrete or allied Industry with
7-10 acres Class IV industrial land"
Tn Northamptonshire/North Combs
area. Must have existing buildings
of 40.000 sq ft with possibility of
further 20.000 sq it.

Details to iully retained agents

WQsotift?
ihrtners

5 Spencer Pa race. Northampton
’ <0604) 22817

QUOTED
SHELL COMPANY

Invites suggestions for ihe

injection of assets and/or

.

profitable businesses

’ Details :o: D. C. Rexmount
Sth Floor. Regina House

5 Queen Street. London. EC4

TAX SOLUTIONS
Your tax problem may not be

insoluble. Why not enquire if

.we can help.

Ctegxte Financial Services Ltd.

(Geoffrey Caunee) Esher (78) 65662

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

Factory reconditioned and
guaranteed by IBM
Buy. save up to 30“:

Lease 3 years from under £S weekly
Rent from £25 per month

Tel: D1-64T 2365

DISILLUSIONED WITH

THE STOCK MARKET
Make real, profits year after year

from leasing. Send for your free

cony to: The Leasing Report,

42C New Broad Street. London

EC2.

YOUNG BUSINESSMAN

REQUIRES FINANCIAL

BACKER
to turn excellent tried proposition

into a .commercial success

For further details please write to:

Bo* G3S2B, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

MANAGING DIRECTOR importexeort
company visiting Korea. Taiwan, nong
Kong and Japan this May. Strong
toeg-embllslied suppliers. contacts.

Glad to discus passible commtHio.ns,
Project* from interested companies.
Please telephone John Shepherd or
Roger Frets. 01-625 2057.

,
. .

SMALL INDEPENDENT scheduled airline

rewires up to £500.000 either In form
Of a loan or in equity participation.

Contact G. N Hall. 58, Noundsditch.
EC3A 7EU.

£1. A WEEK FOR EC2 address or phone
messages. Combined races telex
under £3 a week, prestige others, near
Stock Exchange. Message Minders Inter-
national. 01-628 0B98. 7ela* 8811725.

ACTIVE
PARTNERSHIP
available in return far finance

and assistance in exploiting

unique, highly profitable, mass

market leisure product, London

based.

Write Box G3531. Financial Times
10 Csnnpn Street. EC4P 4BY

MAIL ORDER
Well established M/0 Company
wishes to acquire small firm in same
field with special iaed product not
widely available elsewhere and pre-
ferably generating repeat business.

T.O. sought up to £100,000

NEALBOURNE LTD.
PO Box 10, Nealboume House

Pitt Street. Parkwood. Keighley
West Yorks BD21 4PP

Tel: Keighley (0535) 67535/6

EXPORTING TYRES TO THE
MIDDLE EAST & AFRICA?
Available ex-warehouse U.K.

American collaborated -brand name
X-ply truck tyres

10.00—

20 16-ply Transport

12.00—

20 IB-ply Transport
KEEN PRICES

Minimum quantity - container load
Telephone: 01-272 7067/6683

Telex: 24489

CONSULTANT
Required by private City firm with
good connections engaged in in-
vestment and financial management.
The right person would be articu-
late and ol pood appearance, with
a sound business background, and
capable, of negotiating at top level.
Interesting involvement is offered
either full or pan time.
Wri

!£ Sox G3S?4» financial Times-
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £78 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £83

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

30 City ,Rt»d. EC1
01-628 5434/5, 7361, 9336

VENTURE CAPITAL
Private Company with funds

available up to £250.000
Seeks prospects m building land,
development; etc. Joint, ventures,
considered. Also building companies
for acquisition-

Principals please write to:
G351Q. Financial Times

10 Cannon Streer, EC4P 4BY

1 TO J MILLION S or other currency
sought on first mortgage {5 timesguaranteed) on dweiiiigsV
ade AuglaiS, Nkzi. LiechtensteinnMmr. MitaB in Switwrisiw. tax ahd

8}®SSft?i5*ar
,

9854T**’
'•'«**"**«»

DEAB STOCK wanted. SoIauiuiqI Ci&h
immMiitehr svallable. t«T mV. NmI
(0532] 34551

.

INVESTMENTS. Exoert with craven bio
increases constant I* ovrrs his services
to Arabs and others wishing to invest
in London John Hilt. 484. High
Road. London. W.4. Telephone: 01-985
5041.

DISTRIBUTORS FOR
BEAVER SKID STEER LOADERS
As part of their continuing expansion programme, the U.K. con-

cessionaires of the Italian manufactured BEAVER skid steer loader

wish to appoint further distributors.

The three models in the Beaver range are superbly engineered and
retail from £9,500 to £15.000. There is an adequate range of attach-
ments for the wide variety of applications in industry, agriculture
and construction. All machines will turn 3fi0* within theii* own
length making them ideal for use in restricted work areas.

Established distributors of materials handling equipment, having
sales representation, backed by workshop facilities and service
engineers are invited to write to:—

R. V. Dite, Managing Director, Rearden Plant Ltd, Market Street,

ADUNGTON, Lancs. PR7 4EZ.

WHOLESALE PATISSERIE (MANUFACTURING): Based in London,
projected T/O 79/80 £Jm. Highly profitable and professionally
managed. £20,000 development capital required. (Substantial Equity
offered.)

LONDON: Fasr expanding Limited Edition Sculpture Manufacturer
requires about £12.000 additional working capital plus admin, help
(Substantial Equity).

RECORD PRE5SING COMPANY: (North East England) ready to
begin operations (forecast T/O year 1 £Jm) requires additional
equity finance of £40.000 ( coral equity £120.000). Substantial share-
holding and involvement offered.

57 Duke Street London W1M 5DH. 01-408 2111/629-253 1.

FALMOUTH DOCKS— JOINT VENTURES?
We are sealing proposals for joint ventures to put to good use the

capacity ol Falmouth. Falmouth Group will he continuing in the cargo,
bunkering, onshore support base, slop reception, property and engineering
businesses. Proposals are invited for joint ventures in ship repair, land
use,, engineering or other activities. Ideally we ere seeking businesses
using experienced skilled arid support men and women. Falmouth has good
air, road and rail communication and is S fine place to live. Reply to:

)an Sutherland. Chairman, Falmouth Docks and Engineering Company
The Docks. Falmouth - Telex: 45536 Faldoc and 45175 Faloil

TURNKEY
PROJECTS

Specialist companies are required
from the following industries;
Design. Building & Construction.
Structures. Mechanical & Electrical
Building Services. Manufacturer? ol
Plant. Machinery Si Equipment lor
the Manufacturing and Process

industries Handling and Storage
Plant. Plant Fabricators end

Install; rion con:ractore.
Projects to mo value of S40.000.0C0
arc available annually to an efficient
and competitive team currently
being recruited, who. through the
formation oi their own main con-
tracting company will undertake
commercial and industrial projects
on a world-wide turnkey basis.

Principals only to:

Box Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

PACKAGING
INTERNATIONAL GROUP

seeks investment opportunities in

existing packaging companies anti

sun-up situations worldwide.

Write with proposals to:

Box G3527. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

"TV KODAK IN5TAMATIC
CAMERA

For 126 film, delivered UK ortce
c-nfy £3.2;. Room for big profit. 3
year factot/ guarantee. Major buyers
only. Approx. 43.000 units per 30
cubic ft container. Sola Agency
available by arrangement. Ail
enquiries to- Westell. 266312
Wastcom Car wttto to:

Box G3S29. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

BEST FINANCE VrD.

A valuable name for your

leasing/share dealing edmpany.

No snags. Small tax losses. First

with £500 offer secures.

Principals only. Telephone:

Cobham 4520 evenings.

If you Own or are Purchasing
any type of modern

OCEAN-GOING VESSEL
ihert ship management subsidiary ol
currently Britain's most successful
ship-owning group will manage your
vessels with the same care and
consideration as their own under
either British or foreign flag.

Write Box G3050, Financ.nl Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

MORTGAGES AVAILABLE

Residential up to £100.000
maximum

Commercial up to £1,000,000
maximum

Bridging and Corporate Finance
arranged

Wnte Box G3S1S. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

Systems and Data Security
Analytical Repon ior insurers,
bankers, computer auditors, and
suppliers of services and equip-
ment. Effective methods of safe-
guarding private information and
on-line computer systems — with
forecasts of market requirements to
1983. Detailed appraisals ere suf>-
ported by authoritative opinions
from an International Panel of 100-f
axperts and knowledgeable decision-
makers. 315 pages. £145.

Solon. London Office

25 Bedford Row. VVCfR 4HE
(01-242 2261/2)

DISTRIBUTORSHIP
OFFERED

Regional Distributorship available
tor now vehicle ami-theft system.
Must offer technical service and
marketing capabilities; equity par-
ticipation or sola national rights
could be considered.

Write Box G3528. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

UK DISTRIBUTORS OF THE

OMNI MIXER
Mixing by dispersion without
paddles of any kind have trial

machine available for potential end
users and agents interested to
discover tie potential.

Omnimix Ltd.
PO Box 215, London, SW1

Phone 222 7245 or
Telex 896691 Ref. Carter

PLANT AND MACHINERY

1KOLLER&STEIGRAD AG
Ramistresse 8/6. CH-8001 Zurich

Telefon 01/34 63 31 und 01/47 50 85

1st Swiss Machinery
Exchange Auction
28th March 1979

14.00 hrs.
at the international port of storage and reshipment Embra port,

near Zurich (Switierland)
with some 200 well-kept, ready-to-use, and partly new pieces

of machinery which represent an approximate value of

four million Swiss Francs.

Milling machines, welding equipment, lathes, drilling/ bo ring

machines, grinding machines, sheet metal working and moulding
equipment, as well as a lot of specialised machinery made by:

Eaehofen & Meier, BBC. Bechler, Bobst, Boehringer,

Bucher-Guyer, Contraves, Duap. Dubied, Escher Wyss,
Eberhard, Favag, Hermes-Precisa, Huber & Suhner. Landert-
Motoren-AG, Mikron Haesler. Olwi, Reiden, Reishauer.
Reimmann, Schlatter, Secheron Soudure. SIP, Suizer, Swisstool,
Tarex, Tornos. Von Roll, Wyssbrod, etc.

A detailed auction-catalogue Is available. ISO pages, SFr.10—
ask for it immediotey....

Preliminary visits at Embraport: 23rd. 26ch and 27th March,
9.00-17.00 hrs.; 24ch and 28th March. 9.00-12.00 hrs.

Preliminary visits at the site can be arranged by telephone.

Roller & Steigrad AG, Rlmistrasse 6/8. CH-8001 Zurich
Telephone 01/34 83 31 and 01/47 -50 85
Telex 58500 ch

WOULD YOUR COMPANY LIKE TO OWN AN
EXECUTIVE JET AIRCRAFT?

Successful Companies could possibly obtain considerable lax benefits

prestige and publicity by owning an Executive Jar Aircraft.

This would be operated on your behalf by an established and successful
aviation company based at Manchester International Airport.
Your company would have use of the aircraft whon required and wc
would ensure utilisation in (he Executive Charter market.
Full day to day management and operation oi iho aircraft would be
our responsibility-

For tun (ior information please contact:
The Mansqing Direcior

APACHE AIRCRAFT SERVICES LIMITED
Room TGI, Terminal Building

Manchester International Airport. Manchester M22 5HV
Tel: 061-499 1447 - Telen: 667707

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
!

—— — -

SHEET METAL I

FABRICATING ENGINEERS i

Hertfordshire -

Suppliers of Instrument Housing, Racking and Fire-
x

resisting Furniture. Well equipped works able to '• :

undertake order to meet batch production or -

customer requirements. Excellent order book. *
»

Turnover £2.1m.

Write Box G.351S, Financial Times, -

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

CIVIL ENGINEERING CONTRACTORS
—NORTH WEST

This long-established company, occupying purpose-built,
modern offices and workshops on a freehold five-acre site close

1

to a motorway, is offered as a going concern.

The efficient staff has a proven record in many aspects of the
industry (e,g. roads, bridges, sewerage, etc.) and can carry out
contracts up to £5/6m. It is on approved lists of Local and
County Authorities and Central Government Departments,

Full details available on request jrom:

The Executive Director. Box GJi526. Financial Times,
JO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

WITH INTERESTING
INTERNATIONAL PROJECT

with a large poiential EUture. in the
Middle East; Far East, Africa and
Europe, ore looking for on Investor
to participate In this project. Invest
£50.000 with a directorship.
Write Box G3478. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street . EC4P 4BY

LIQUIDATION STOCKS
AND RETURN FROM HIRE

Sl’uunon Lateral Filing Cupboards.
£27. Office Desks 4'6" x 2'fi" fat#
style. £50. Single Pedestal Desks 5
£35. Office Chairs Irom £10

. For inspection In EC I area
or details ring

Eric Clark or Brian North
"Commercial" 01-837 9663

Lists Available

FINANCE REQUIRED
When your business needs funds
make sura you have the requirement
right. As corporate advisers Fourfold
Securities specialise in researching
and preparing applications for
finance and can make recommenda-
tions on available sources.

Telephone: 01-930 3779 or write
lor further information to:

FOURFOLD SECURITIES LIMITED
55/58 Pali Mali. London, SW1

MOVE IN TODAY. CITY. High class
furnished and carpeted offices with
reception and telephones. 01-248 8128.

A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
' to acquire an interesting and profit-

able business manufacturing and
distributing an up-ma-ket product

.

Situated in one of the most beauti-
ful parts oi Scotland. Fishing, cioll.

skiing, swimming, sailing, walking,
nding and schools, all close at
hand. Fully assisted by aurhority
loans, grams and export travel

J arrangements. Ideal business io
retire into. £35.009 including all

stock and plant. Possibility cl
transfer of farmhouse nearby at
reasonable rent.
Write Box G351B. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

Major Chrysler

Distributor
I FOR SALE

Owner wishes to retire

Turnover approaching
£10,000,000 - Principals only

Write Box G3514
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE

I HOLIDAY VeLLAGE
!

ISLE OF WIGHT
J

Newly constructed self-catering
villas accommodaring.-160+ persons.

Separate house and amenity
,

buildings etc. High rsiurns with
! low o.-arheads

,
Write Box G35I2 Financial Timas

10 Cannon S:rets, EC<P 4SY

YOUNG ENERGETIC
DAIRY FARMER

l owning freehold end herd in south
east England looks to sell and then
manage farm for purchaser. >bui

. would consider any similar proposi-
1 tion. Ownership of farm could be
, by his off-shore company.

Box G35I1, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

'S,ne harireSt.'dlsco tor sale.
Srldues Commercial. Epsom 20769.'
RA7Z4.

BRICK HAHDLIHS

EQUIPMENT

MANUFACTURER
A Company manufacturing

_
Buck

Handlin'! equipment situated in the
North East oi England is available
lor sale, together with ns Associ-
ated Hiring and Rental Company.

For further information, please reply
to J. A. Love & Simpson. C.A.
20 Park Circus. Glasgow G3 6BE

FOR SALE

LITHO PRINTERS
SUSSEX

Turnover approaching £100.000
Excellent net prolus £25,000+
1.200 sq h leasehold premises

PRICE £55,000 LS. AND B.

Write Box G3474. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

HOTELS m LICENSED

PREMISES

IMPORTANT PERIOD

COUNTRY HOUSE
HOTEL

A magnificent opportunity to
acquire a prosperin'/ hotel within,
fifteen minutes of rnaior industrial
conurbations (population around'
half million} — presently trading'
at around £340.000 per annum on
eiqhteen bedrooms, tunenon room,,
reutauroiu and bar. Planning con-
sent lor up to sixty bedrooms,
conlerance and banqueting facili,',

ties. Oilers invited tor freehold*
and contents £245.000.

KnightFrank&RutIey
30 Hanover Sqsar Imkn WBt BAH
IdtphoncOT-toBBITI Tdp2653B4

BUSINESSES WANTED

We are rerained by a well established British company interested in

acquiring a business
manufacturing one or more of the following products

SHIRTS, DRESSING GOWNS, TIES,

LEISURE WEAR
preferably ac the middle to upper end of the market

Please send fullest particulars to: . .

THE AP.GLQ -EASTERN BANK LTD.. *. 1

53 Dale Street Manchaster M60 6ES. ,.-
l

Wires, Cables and Accessories

International Group Seek to Purchase Small Established Company -

Manufacturing or Trading in Electrical/Electronic Specialities Such •

as Wire, Cables and all Ancillary Devices—Trunking, Connectors, ^

Conduits, etc. Principals only please to

Box G.3494, Financial Times. 10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4 BY.

1
WANTED
HIGH

TECHNOLOGY
PRODUCT
COMPANY

Minimum profit £100.000

Own Line Management
5 Year History

Growth Potential

Details to:

C. P. CEOUl.ARTON, SONS
& PARTNERS LIMITED

Asbley House, Ashley Road,
Altrincham, Cheshire

WA14 2DW.

Ref: F.aai./CF.D.

GENERATORS
Up to 250 KVA
Available for immediate hire

throughout the UK
Please telephone Mr. E Platt

Rentere 061-736 5800 (Head Office/

VIE.THINK WE HAVE the larpott stock
of finished second-hand tork irtt trucks
In the country, and they are at the
right price. Send., for our list now.
Birmingham Fork Lilt Truck Ltd., Hams
Road. Saltlev. Birmingham B8 1DU.
Tel. 021-327 5944)5. Telex: 337052.

CONTAINER HANDLER. 30 tom capacity,
complete with hydraulically operated
toreador. Hours worked to dale 5.283.
520.000. Birmingham Fork Lift Truck
Ud.. Hams Road, Saltier. Birmingham
SB JLDU. 021-327 5 944 15. Telox:
u70S2.

WANTED
. Advertiser

wishes to purchase

INVESTMENT
COMPANY

witii agreed unrelieved

management expenses
around £450.000.

Please send preliminary
details in the first instance to

Box G.3530, Financial Times.
W Cannon Street, £C4P 4BY.

SHORFfTTING/BUlLDING
OR ALLIED AREAS

Due to rapid and continuing

success — entrepreneur inter-

ested in takeover, liquidation

or tax loss acquisitions.

Virile Bax G3S22, rmanCial Times
10 Cannon Street. EG4P 4BY

TRAVEL
|

AGENCY
Repaired in London
Management can remain with

Share interest

Airline and Rail Agencies

Full derails, in confidence to:

A’GER TRADING CO. L7D„ .

122/124. Charing Cross Road,*

LONDON, WC2H 0|R.
"

PUBLIC COMPANY
; ]Wuh cas.li available is interested i»

ihc acquisition of well established
and successful businesses in order
in continue ns expansion and diver-
sification programme. Ideaiiy &uub-
lions whora present management ic
experienced and is willing to con-
tinue most suitable. All repli*9
oeall with in strictest confidance.*'.'

Please wri:e or telephone: T-
A. M. Jones (Company Secretary}*-'

D. F. BEVAN (HOLDINGS) J

LIMITED, -
Clarence Road. Four Oaks.

Sutton Coldfield. West Midlands.
B74 4LU.

Tgl: 021-353 3104

MULTI-MILLION POUND
GROUP OF COMPANIES

seeks to purchase Tracsoun ar.u
Warehousing concern pialerahl/ in
London and iha Home Counties witn
a turnover ol C5G.OQ0 upwards.
Entries treated in smctesi confi-
dence. Speedy negoiiaiions wuh
cash settlement. Contact-

0. Codins. Jollirfe Cork & Co
City Wall House. 14 Finsbury Street

EC2T 9AQ 7

AGREED INCOME LOSSES
£100,0004-

PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT
V/ike with details re.-

EoxCZSI? Financial Tin»ej
10 Cannon Strep i. £C4p JEY
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LOMBARD

For a change,

use your eyes

The sweet attraction from Touraine

BY W. L. LUETKENS

READING THE entrails of
newly slaughtered beasts went
out of fashion a long time ago as
a means of foretelling the
future. We have become too
sophisticated for something so
unscientific, even though it

seems to have served the
Romans well. After all, their
empire lasted a bit longer than
some more recent ones.

But another one of the
ancients' indicators of the shape
of tilings to come merely seems
to have moved house from the
intoxicating fumes that helped
the Pythian princess at Delphi
to .deliver her forecasts. Now
her careful blends of “yes."
*' no," and “ maybe ” issue from
the steamy atmosphere of
statistical offices the world
around.

Revisions
- The C. D. Howe Research

.'Institution in Montreal, in its

; latest annual policy review.
Anticipating the Unexpected,

. takes a look at Statistics Canada,
the official oracle of Ottawa, and

. the sort of thing It has been
.saving about the Canadian.
'economy. The research workers
in Montreal were too cautious to

sum up their findings in a pithy

judgment They leave the con-
elusion to us, and it is pretty
shattering.

What they did was to compare
Statcan’s first figures for the

.

growth of GNP in several years

of this decade with the final,

» final revised figure. Please note

that they did not go for the easy
laugh by poking fun at
.prognoses: all the figures

. examined were published after
-the year in question, bad ended.
'

It turned oat that year after

year, from 1971 to 1976,

'Statcan’s initial figure pub-
lished in March of the follow-

ing year, was successively out
-by 1.5, 0.6, 0.5, 0.1. 1.1, and LI
percentage points. Not too

bad. one might say. until one
- realises that the estimates were
out by 28, 11, 7, 3, 18. and 24
.percent Year after year they
were too low and had to be
corrected upwards, except in
the case of 1974. For that year
•Statcan’s first shot was too low
by 0.1 percentage points. And

• 1977 has not been revised at
'all—yet,

The C. D. Howe researchers
" comment cautiously that the
original estimates influenced
economists’ perceptions of the
-strength of the economy and

- recall that the Canadian Govern-
ment introduced stimulatory

;
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budgets in May* 1972* February-

1973, and May, 1974. In retro-

spect, the researchers say, it

is clear that there were
inflatinnary risks. YOU and. I
might add no wonder that there

was severe inflation.

Some Canadian economists
have decided to ignore the
entire ritual of preliminary
national accounts. Instead they

look at the employment -ratio,

the proportion of the Wjrking
age population that is 'xt work.
It has been rising steadily, an
8 per cent unemployment rate
notwithstanding. Tire writer
feels fairly smug about that:

year after year fi<_> has told
Canadian friends that to his
non-economist ar.d unstatistlcal
eye their country looked pretty
prosperous.

The moral fieems to be that
the evidence of one’s eyes is

no less important than the
Pythian statiytics. Look at Italy

where an official economy in
tatters is counter-balanced by
an undei^jround economy which
is doing enviably: look at the
U.S. wh'«re the Federal Reserve
has found that its monetary
statists are dubious in the
extre me; look at West Germany,
where more than lm un-
employed have not exactly filled

the streets with beggars; look
perhaps even at Britain.

Moonlighting
Look also at Austria, where

both the official and the under-
ground economy are flourishing.
The writer once asked an
Austrian central banker bow he
managed to keep track of
tilings, given the evident im-
portance of the underground
economy (or tax evasion to you
and me). “Oh," he said, ** we’re
lucky. Most of the moonlight-
ing is done constructing resi-

dential housing. So we count
new houses at the end of each
rear, and that gives us an idea
of what’s really going on."

The writer does not want to

be thought to be picking on
Statcan, but this story is too
good to be missed. Statcan has
informed an amazed public that
of the country’s 312.765 Indians
and Eskimos, 95 had Chinese
as their mother tongue, 135
Gaelic or Welsh. 175 Hungarian.
1.155 Italian, and 10 Yiddish.
Maybe Statcan has discovered
the lost tribe of Israel—but cer-

tainly it has given us all a
reason for using our eyes and
heads no less than our calcula-

tors.

5.40 News (London and South
East only).

• 5.55 Nationwide.
620 Nationwide.
620 The' Osmonds (London

and South-East only).
720 Blake’s Seven.
8J0 Dallas.
920 News.

.

925 Play for Today.
- 10.45 Tonight.
• 1125 On the Rocks.
1L50 Weather/Regional News.

• All Regions as BBC 1 except
at the folowing times

Scotland—525620 pm Report-
ing Scotland. €20-720 Sing along
with .Sunshine. 10.45 Tuesday
Night 1120 On the Rocks. 11.45
News and Weather for Scotland.

Wales— 10.064020 am and

TOURS, a? visitors and girls

planning tq be “finished” are

told, is the place in France

where the best French is spoken
-’pas-accentC! In the past in

spite such historic names as

Vouvfay and Chinon. there has
periaaps been even less accent

on the wines of Touraine than

oil the impeccable speech of the

Itouraiigeois and their incompar-
able chateaux. Today, however,
with prices rising on France’s
other wine rivers, as well as
on Burgundy's hillsides, these
varied and relatively inexpen-
sive wines in the heart of the
Loire Valley are worth more
attention than they have gener-
ally received on most wine lists.

Regulations

Another reason now for look-
ing more closely at the Touraine
wines is that they are generally
much better made than they
used to be; partly as a result
of the strict appellation con-

truiee regulations and partly
because the growers are receiv-

ing a more adequate return for
the arduous work in all viticul-

ture dependent largely on physi-
cal labour. (That the benefits

are not universal was demon-
strated to me last autumn when
in a merchant’s yard a Berlin
tanker was filling up with non-
appellation sweet ros€ at FFr
220 (27p) a litre!)

It Is a region of small growers
(the 50,000 to 60,000 hL of

Vouvray are produced by no
fewer than 800 vignerons),

nearly all of whom are also

engaged in other forms of agri-

culture. The six co-operatives
turn out only 15 per cent of the

total production that extends for

100 kilometres along the valley

of the Loire and its associated

tributaries, the Indre and the

Vienne. Average output is

about 300,000 U, far less than

in adjacent Anjou.

Touraine’s chief claim to

international wineffame should

rest on Vouvray, which can be
one of the world’s leading sweet

wines, but like such wines
almost everywhere is less in

demand than its quality war-
rants. It is a curious wine in

that its natural degree of

sweetness may vary consider-

ably from vintage to vintage,

and only in exceptional years

such as 1947. 1959 and 1964 do
the sweet, or as the locals call

them moelleux (rich, ripe),

Vouvrays come into their own.

One of the leading merchants
is Marc-Br6dif, whose splendid

cellars run deep into the lime-

stone hillsides of the river val-

ley. In 1977 two bottles of

their 1921 Vouvray were sent

by air to a banquet in Sydney,

and although allowed little time

to recover from the journey, it

was said to “bear the most
famous wine of that great sweet

white wine vintage—the Yquem.
(This view has been contested

by one present on the occasion,

though he did not suggest that

the Vouvray was inferior; just

different). I can believe in the

claims of the Vouvray, fear a

bottle was opened for me in

this cellar last autumn. Though
coloured, with a wonderfully

rich nose and luscious flavour,

it was less maderised than one

tends to find with old Yquem;

Vouvray is dry, though with
a suggestion of sweetness and'
softness. It often has.a slightly
smoky nose,, is clear and firm,
but has much less individual
character than the denuxec,
which is what fine Vouvray is.

There is also a good deal of
sparkling Vouvray, made by
the champagne - method and
mostly drunk locally. It does
not strike me as good as the
dry sparkling Sattnmr pro-

WINE
BY EDMUND PENN1NG-ROWSELL

and there was no hint of decay,

A rare experience to taste and,

surprisingly enough, it made the

scarcely less esteemed 1947

seem almost light and nothing

like so rich in comparison.

It so happens that Yapp Bros,

of Mere, Wiltshire, can offer

this wine at £31 a bottle (less

expensive than first-growth '61

clarets), -while O. W. Lceb of
Jermyn Street, W1 have a ’47

from Forean at £12.75. Both
firms have an interesting range
of Vouvrays, as well as the
similar but rather less distinc-

tive Montlouis from across the
river.

A large proportion of

duced lower downstream. Hie
still Vouvray, dry or demi-sec,

can be bought here for upwards
of around £2.75, the moeUeux
for rather more.

Toonune’s other main con-
tribution to the wines of the
Loire is the red Chinon and
Bourgueil. The former leans
heavily on the fact that Rabelais
was bom in the attractive river-

side town, and both are made
from the Cabernet-Franc, the
Bordeaux grape variety known
here as the Breton. There Is a
good deal of local argument «s
to whether the wines, firmer,

less rounded than this grape
produced in the Gironde, differ

in style. Chinon is said to

remind one of wild straw-

berries, or. alternatively, violets,

BoureueH of raspberries: but In

fact they differ principally

according to the soiL Chinon

and ST.-Nicolas de Bourgueil

tend to be grown on sandy sou,

whereas Bourgueil and a small

part of Chinon come from

tougher clay. The former

mature much more rapidly, and

are somewhat near their best

after two or three years, but

the more tannic cotes wines

need another three or four

years, and may indeed last to

a considerable age.

These are dry, somewhat taut

Wines with a certain rather

attractive asperity and dean

flavour that makes them admir-

able luncheon wines rather

than voluptuous fare for Rabel-

aisian banquets. At £2.50 to £3

or so a bottle, these are distinc-

tive wines of character and

style.

That does not exhaust

Touraine’s vinous attractions, for

there are three small appella-

tion eontrGlee areas associated

with the famous Loire chateaux:

Touraine Amboise, Azay-Ie-

Rideau and Mesland near Chau-

mont Amboise is made in all

three “colours,” Azay-le-Rideau

only in white, and Mesland in

red and rose. A!I three are light

wines, and the best is probaWy
the Azay. They are essentially

wines to be enjoyed on the spot

as part of the local scene.

Although the typical Loire!
grape is the Chenlfl—foe basic
grape of Vouvray—varieties
from other parts of France seem
to converge in Touraine. So oan
finds the Gamay, the Cabernet-
S&uvignon (a little is used in

Chinon and Bourgueil), the Hal-

bec and Sauvignoa, as well as

the Finot Noir and Chardonnay
of Burgundy and Champagne,
Local grapes also include the
Arbois and the Grolieau.

Agreeable

Yellow Dean leads Irish invasion

5 F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3.920

ACROSS
. Wish to put gentleman in
river (6)

t Bag of perfume giving pain
in a way (6)

I A teamleader to entice and
try. 17)

I , . and try to accept girl in

leather works (7)

. Hall of justice can produce
good red wine (10)

; Complain about the meat (4)

! Pole surrounded by blood in

shrub (5)

! Renounce sailor with infor-

mation returned to be taken

in (8)
i A drawer full of unusual

meat guts ? (5-3)

t Medicine bottle containing

first of tablets could be

important (5)

i Her boyfriend initially gives

a medicinal cure (4)

All with conceit stand to

speak symbolically (10)

; Join tough leader going to

river for a match (7).

. Drink and hesitate to

become plumper (7)

Stone fish and means of

catching it (6)

Vicar looks around before

start of text (6)

DOWN
Come down in the sea and

channel (5)

2 Vessel on board in the
galley ? (7)

3 Act as soldiers in attend-
ance (9)

' 5 Silver the Scottish own once
more (5)

6 Pass and catch lady’s hold-
all (7)

7 Anguish I left for 20 (9)
10 Peculiarly good man tele-

phoned cathedral (9)
13 Boil a crowd of people (9)
15 List soldier with vehicle

coming up, he should know
where he is (9)

17 Judge a right bit and
hesitate (7)

19 Extreme pain is legally

wrong on river (7)
21 Soldiers in time accede (5)

22 Exhausted but write in a

way (5)
Solution to Prole No. 3219.
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THERE HAVE been 127 Irish-

trained Cheltenham festival win-

ners since the war, and I have
little doubt that the figure will

have been pushed beyond the

130 mark by Thursday evening,

in spite of the uncharacteristic

air of pessimism in the birth-

place of steeplechasing.

To open proceedings the

raiders send a team of five to

post for the Sun Alliance

Hurdle, in which Yellow Dean

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

strikes me as their best prospect

of retaining a race monopolised
by Ireland since 1971.

Yellow Dean, a chestnut son
of that top-class two-year-old of

some ten years back. Yellow
God, first showed his aptitude*

for the winter game when justi-

fying odds of 4-5 in a 17-runner
maiden hurdle at Leopardstown
on November 29, following two
unplaced runs.

A head winner, again at

222-227 pm I Ysgolion. 5254120
Wales Today. 620Heddiw. 7.10

Pobol y Cwm. 7.40-8.10 A Ques-

tion of Sport. 1125 Dcchrau
Siarad. 1L50 News and Weather
for Wales.

Northern Ireland—323-325 pm
Northern Ireland News. 525-620
Scene Around Six. 629-720
Minorities. 1120 News and
Weather for Northern Ireland.

‘

;
England— 525-620 pm Look

East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol » ; South
Today (Southampton): Spotlight
South West (Plymouth). 620-720
East (Norwich) The East
Anglians: Midlands (Birming-
ham) Major Minor; •' North
(Leeds) The Object in Question;
North East (Newcastle) Tuesday
North; North West (Manchester)
Bern! and Stu; South (Southamp-
ton) The Get Aways; South West
(Plymouth) Penninsula; West
(Bristol) Krek Bristle.

BBC 2
6.40-725 am Open University.
1020 On Union Business.
11.00 Play School.
2.15 pm - Racing from

Cheltenham.
4.50 Open University.
6.55 Schubert 1797-1828.

725 Animated Conversations.
720 Mid-Evening News.
7.40 The Master Game.
8.10 Life on Barts*.

9.05 Call My Bluff.
9.35 Man Alive.

1025 The Roy Clark Music

,

Show.

[

1120 Late News.
I

11.30 The Old Grey Whistle
Test.

LONDON
920 am Schools Programmes.

12.00 Issi Noho. 1220 pm Step-
ping Stones. 1220 The Cedar
Tree. 1.00 News, plus FT Index.
120 Thames News. 120 Crown
Court. 2.00 After Noon plus.
225 Tuesday Matinee: The World
in His Arms. 429 Pop Gospel.
4.45 Magpie. 5.15 Emmerdale
Farm.

Leopardstown, on Boxing Day.

Yellow Dean went on to defy

12 st 1 lb in a division of Ascot’s

Silver Doctor Novices Hurdle,

then ran fifth on a return to

Leopardstown for the Erin

Foods Champion Hurdle.

If Yellow Dean proves capable

of reversing placings with the

fourth in that event Exalted,

now that the pair are going
half-a-mile further, he should

prove more than a match for

both his compatriots and
Venture to Cognac, my Idea of

England's best hope.

A second likely winner for

Ireland—several of whose con-

tingent of 44 will run twice

over the next three days—is

Deep Gale in the National Hunt
Chase.

Eddie ©’Grady’s six-year-old

has been running well without
catching the judge's eye this

season. Last time out he did
extremely well, oyer a distance

far short of his best, at Naus in

finishing third to Seventh Son
and Daletta.

For several months past I

hare had Dramatist chalked in

as a likely Cheltenham banker,
and although that term may now

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames at 6f
6.25 Help!

. /
625 Crossroad/

'

7.00 Give Us a Clue.
720 Charlie's Angels.
8.30 How’s Your Father?
9.00 ITV Playhouse.

10.00 News.
1020 David . Frost's Global

Village. :

1129 For Better, For Worse.
12.00 Elaine the Singer of- Ihe

Song. .

1225 am Close : A painting by
Toulouse Lautrec . with
Offenbach.

Alt IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

—

ANGLIA
1.25 pm Anglia News. 2.00 Kouae-

party. 2.25 This Year. Next Year. 2-20
Out of Town. 3.50 The Electric
Theatre Show. 5.15 Emmardele Farm.
6.00 About Anglia. 7.00 Survival.
12.00 Police Surgeon. 1ZSO arn
Christiana In Action.

ATV
120 pm ATV Newsdaak. 7225 The

Tuesday Movie: ” Guns of Darkness ••

starring Leslie Caron and David Krvan.
5.15 Mf. and Mrs. 6.00 ATV Today.
7.00'Emrnercfalo Farm. 11,30 Snooker:
The Stato Express Grand Masters
Challenge. 12.15 am Something
Different.

BORDER
tl.20 pm Border News 2.00 House-

oorty. 2.25 This Year, Nan Year; 3-20
Bygones. 3.50 Untamed VVotW. 5.TS
Out of Town. 6.00 Lookaround Tues-
day . . 7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 12.00
Border News Summary.

CHANNEL J
12-55 pm Guernsey Electron for'

Deputies. 1.18 Chennai Lunchtime
News. What's on Where and Weather
2-25 This Year, Next Year. 320 The
Practice. 3.50 You’re Only- Young
Twice. S.15 Mr. and Mrs. 8.00 Peoort.
at Six. 7.00 Treasure Hunt. 1028
Channel Late News. 12.00 Police
Surgeon. 12.25 am Commeriraires et
Previsions Meteofoiogiques. -

GRAMPIAN.-

.

9.25 am First Thing. 1.20 Pm
Grampian News Headlines. *ZOO The
Rogione Report. 2.2S Tuesday Matinee:
” A Town Like Alice.'* starring
Virginia McKenna. S.1S Mi. end Mrs.
6.00 Grampian Today. B.OS" Out of
Town. 12.00 Reflections. 12-05 am
Bryan Taylor—The First Time. 12.30
Grampian Late Night Headline*.

GRANADA :';.
1.20 pm Dodo. 2.25 This Tear Next

Year. 3.20 Out of Town. 350 '.You’re
Only Young Twice 6.10 Max.-ft a ZCOQ-
year-old Mouse. 5.15 Crossroads, 6.00

Radio Wavelengths BBC Radio London;''-.
14SBKHZ, 206m ft 9LW>»

1 1053kHx/285m 7 1215kHz/247m - „
10S8fcNx/275m ** ft S0-92£vfrf Stereo B*£'°

1548km, 191m 6 Sm>vW

2
683fcHz/«33m
909kH?/330m909kHt/330m
& 83-91 vtif stereo

4
200kHzf\500m
& 92-95vhf London Broadcasting

:

1151kHz, 261m ft 97l3vhf

RADIO 1
(S) stereophonic broadcast

$ Medium wave
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.00 Dave. Lee

Travis. 9.00 .Simon Berea. 11.31 Paul
Burnett. 2.00 pm Tony Blackburn.
7.00 Personal Cali. 8.00 Andy Peebles.
3.50 Newsbeet. 10 00 John Peel (S).
12.00-5.00 am: As Radio 7.

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. 5.02 TcAiv

Brandon (S). 7.32 Terry Woqao fS)
including 8.27 Racing Bulletin and 8,45
Pause tor Thought. W2B. Jimmy Young
IS). 12.15 pm Waggoners' Wftlk.
12.30 Harry Rowell's Open Home (S).
£30 David Hamilton {SI including

Racing from . Cheftonhom. 4.30
Waggoners* Walk. 4.45 Sports DpaJc.

4.47 John Dunn (3). 6.45 Spores Desk.
7.02 On the Third Beat fS). T.30 Folk

79 (S). B.02 Tuesday -Night b Goto
Night (S). 9-02 Ian Wallace nresnnts

Those Musical Years (S). 9J55 Sports
Desk. 10.02 Laughter in the Air.. 11.02

Brian Matthew with Round Midniqht,
including 12.00 News. 2.02-5.00 am
You end Hie W-qht and the Mtralc. with
Ruth Cubbln (S).

RADIO 3
*6.55 ant Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Overture (S). 8,00 Nftws. 8.05 Morn-

ing Concert (S). 9.00 News. 9.05 This
Week's Comooaen Haydn <(S). 9-45
Music for Clarinet and plena fS).
-10.35 Sibelius (S). 11.15 Modam
English Solo Violin Music (SI- 11-45
Schubert Concsrt (S). 1.00 pm News.
1.05 Tha Arts Worldwide. 1-29 Erich
Korngold (S). 2J0 Music at St
George's. Bristol fS). 3JO Quintet ol
Winds (SV. 4J» William. WcGIbbon
Concert (S). 4.55 Jorz Today (S).
5.25 Homeward Bound fS). $5.45
News. *5.90 Homeward Bound (con-
tinued) . *6.15 At Home: Piano recital.

Clementi. Schumann. 7.10 Georgian
Glees (SI. 730 Concert from Lancaster
Part 1: Tchsihovslry. Strauss (S). 5-25
John Sparrow on . . . Discrimination.
8.45 Concert part 2: Saint Saons. (SI.
9.30 Mind. Matter and Mechanism.
10.15 Building a Library ‘of RSCords
fS). 10,35 The Mark on ths .W# 1 *1 A
Reverie bv Virginia Woolf- fO.BS
Clannat Quintets (SI . T1,85-11.00
News.
VHP only—6.00-7.00 am and 5 ®-7.10
pm Open University. 1

• :

RADIO 4
6.00 Mn News Briefing. 6.10 Farmlnq

Today. 6.30 Today. Msoszfne, htefod-
ing 6.45 Prayer for the Day. 7-00. 8.00
Today'* Nows. 7 30. 8.30 N*.w*
lines, 7.45 Thought for the DAY. 8-35
Yesterday in Parliament. 9.00 News.

be too strong to describe bis

chance in ihe National Hunt
Tyro-Mile Champion Chase, the

Saxon House eight-year-old

ought to come good again.

Another high-class chaser still

in the novice stage who is

certain of a good fallowing to-

day is Silver Buck. The Tony
Dickinson seven-year-old, whose
pilot.. Tommy Carmody, took

the opening events on the

corresponding day a year ago
with Mr. Kildare and Hilly Way.
fully deserved his recent

Kaydock success over Night
Nurse.
On that running he looks a;

good thing, barring a fall or

interference, in the Sun Alliance

Chase.
Rumours persist concerning

,

the well-being of Champion
Hurdle candidates Monksfield

and Sea Pigeon. Jack Of Trumps
is certainly a non-runner for

Thursday’s Gold Cup.

CHELTENHAM
2.30—Yellow Dean*
3.03—Dramatist
3.40—Charlotson
4.15—Sllrer Buck**
4.30—Deep Gale* 1*4

5.25—Fourth Son

Gransda Reports. 6.30 Emmerda'a
Farm. 7.00 University Challenge. 12.00
Oscsr Peiereon Presents.

HTV
1-20 pm Report Wes: Headlines.

1.25 Report Wales Headlines. 2-00
Tha Regions Report. 2-30 The Tuesday
Matinee: ** Salt and Peaaer." starring

.
Sammy Davis Jr. end Peter Lawforl.
6.15 Molctoons. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00
•Report West. 6.15 Report Wales. 6JO
Survival. 7.00 Mr. and Mrs.
HTV Cymru/Wafes—As HTV General

Service except: 1.20*1 pm Pemwdau
Ntwvddion y Dydd. 4.20*4.45 Goal is.

6.60-6.15 Y Dydd. 10.30 Bywyd. 11.15
World In Action. 77.45-72.15 am Mfnd
.Your i.jnnuage.
HTV West—As HTV General Service

exetot: 1.20-1.30 pm ‘ Report WBtt
.Headlines. 6.15-6.30. Reoott Weet.

SCOTTISH
|

1.25 pm News Headlines and Road
Reoo-t. 2.25 Firesid: Tlioatre. 320
Reoions Report. 3-50 Out of Town.
5.15 Tearime Tales. 5.20 Crossroads.
6.00 Scotland Today. 6.30 VOiet's- Your
Problem? 7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 8350

,

Thingummvjig. 11.30 Livina and Grow-
ing. 12.00 Late Call. 12.05 sra Stars

. on lea.

SOUTHERN
.

120 pm Southern New*. 2.00Houea-
rwry. 2.25 This Year. Next Year.
3.20 The Family. 5.16 Sinbad Junior.
5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Day bv Day

.
including Southsoort. 7.00 Emmerdale
Farm. 1130 Southern News Extra.
11.40 For Batter. For Worse.

TYNE TEES
925 am The Good Word, followed by

North East News Headlined. 1-20 pm
North East News and Lookaround.
2.25 This Year. Next Year. 320 Un-
tamed Frantior. 3.50 Boday's Bird.
5.15 M01+ and Mindy. 6.00 Northern
Life. 7.00 Emmerdale "Form. 11.45
Ep^ogue.

ULSTER
.1.20 pm Lunchtime. * 2.00 .Reomps

Ropo.t. 2.X -Tuesday Matinee: " Harry
Black and the Tiger, starring Anthony
Steel. 4.18 Ulster News Headlines.
5.15 Cartoon Time. 5,20 Crossroads.

. 6.00 Good Evening Ulster. 7.00
Emmerdale' Farm. 1130 Bedtime.

Westward
12^7 pm Gus Heneybun'S Birthdays.

1.20. Westward News Headlines. ^25
This Year. Next Year. 3£0 The Prac-
tice. 3.50 You're Only Young Twice.
5.15 Mr. and Mrs. 6.00 . Westward
Diary. .

-7.00 Treasure Hunt. . 10.28
Westward Late News. 12.00 Police
Supiean. 12-25 am Faith for Life.

12.30 ' West ;
1 Country .Weather and

Shipping Forecast.

YORKSHIRE
1JZ0 Calendar News. 2J5 This Year.

Next Year. 3J0 Calendar Tuesday.
3.60 The Entertainers. 5.15 Doctor op
the Go. 6.00 Calendar (Emtey Moor
and Belmont editions). 7-00 Emmerdale
Firm.

9J6 Tuesday Cell. 10.00 Haws. 10.05
'Local Time. 10.30 Daily Service. 10,45
Morning Storv.. 11.00 Thirty-Minute
Theatre. 11-30 Redeeming The Times?
11.45 Listen with Mother. 12.00 News.
12.02 pm You- and Yours. 12-20
Desert Island Discs. 1235 Weather;
programme news. 1.00 The World at
One. 1-38 A Party Political Broadcast
by tho Labour Party. 1.40 The Archers.
I.55 Shipping forecast. ’ 2.00 News.
2.02 Woman's Hour.- 3.00 News. 3.IB
News Series; Plays on 4 (Preview).
3.70 Ouesfions to the Prime Minister.

335 Tha Tanan of Wildlell Hall (S).
4.30 Announcements. 4.35. Story Time.
5.00 PM News magazine. 5.50 Shipping
forecast. - 535 ' Weather programme

. news. 6.00 News. 530 Just A Minute
(SI. 7.00 News. 7.05 The Archers.
7.20 File on *. 8.00. Abandon Ship:

.."The Prince of Woles'- and "The
Reoulae." 8.45 Scientifically Spaakino.
9.30 Kaleidoscope. 9-59 Weather. lOJs
The World Tonight. 1030 The News
Quiz (S). 11.00 A Book at Bedtime.
II.15 The Financial Worid Tonight.

1130 Today' In Parliament. 12JXJ News.

BBC Radio London
.

5.00 am As Radio 2. 630 Rush Hour.

9.00 London Live. 12.03 pm -Cell In.

2.03 206 Showcase. 4JB. Home Run-

6.10 Look, SUP, Listen: 7.30 Stack

Londoners. 8,30 All That ivxr. Tribute

to tfre IsK Lsmtie Tristsno. 10JB Law
Night' London. 12.00 As Radio 2. Itw
am Question Time. From 1.05 As -Radio

2.

London Broadcasting
.
6.00 am Morning Music. 8,00

News, information, travel, sport ipj»
Brian Hayes Show. 1.00 p«n J-BC
Reports. 3.00 George Oslo.

,
4J0

e.
L?p

' Reports (continues). 8JI0 .Alter gteht.

9.00 Nightl.nc. 1.00 am Night Extra.

i:m I h i ainmim <;i idi:

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. Credit cards 01-240 S2S&.

Reservations 01 -eSG 1181.
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

There are no performances at the London
Coliseum between March 5 and April 3.

The bex office «s epan 10-0 Monday to
Saturday and bcohtng is now open for
an April eirlormances. Scri-sh National
Opera is on ccur and retutm to this

tneafre on AptM a.

covent garden. cc. too 10S6.
Garaancharee Credit Cards 156 £503)

THE ROYAL OPERA
TonX FH. & Moo. 7-10 Billy Bwid

THE ROYAL BALUl
Tomor. 7.30 Romeo and Juliet. Thur. A
Sat. 7.30 EMrwsioos. La Ho du lour.
Eflts Syncopation*. 65 Amphl seats anil,
lor all ports Irani 10 am on day of pert.

DOMINION. Tottenham Ct. Rd. 580 9562.
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
E»BV 7.30. Mat. SM. 2.30

Until Sat. ROSALINDA based on Strauss'
Flcdcrmaus. “Fiscs and pops Irresistibly

... a rollicking new Me," E. News.
Tonight: Aseiroo. T. van Caewc^tcrnh)..
Mar. T9 to 27 THE SLEEPING BEAUTY.
Season until Mar. 31.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Ate.. ECl. 837 . 1672. Til Sat.
IRAQI NATIONAL DANCE COMPANY
Eras. 7-30. S peris, only. March 20 to 31
THE DOL^ PO^THEATRE OP

theatres
LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 01-07 3556.
Lvv B ou rhuf; 3.Q0. Sat.S.UU. U.3U.

jtlrORD I INLAYJ ™ fILUMtNk.
try Eduaroe .

,

Directed by rkahkd acrFIRELLI
S«iTOr”cl West End rhr-:re» Avra.d

TOTAL O XI gfiV
- Etg. News "AN

TtAitS.J aunca* uns- _ .

MAYFAIR- *529 3038. 493 2C31 . «Gre«n
Paiic tu3C>. Mcn-rri t> Oj. ^at. b.UO

and 8 .4j
TONY SELBT . DAVID DlAON

/•LAffHPUINI
_ Thriller cr a Comedy

by Ion Kcamsiti
Dirncu-d b* Anttn Hadwrs

" A conp.-lli-g OIJ1 ic-gr.p.1
“ Theatrically tlcttruymg . .worth

arainq " Ti'n~ Out.
"Prize t«‘«s ob-wiyi. p . _ _

MAtr FAIR. '01 -629 3030. Pier. March
27 at a.u. Cpci»s March 20 at • -u.

Soos. ttn u.U. bat- b.O A o 45.
A liAY IN HOLLYWOOD

A NIGHT IN THE UKRAINE
A laugb riot . . stteer Inn . . . not

to be misted. Treat touvH to a eooq
time and sco ll.“ S. Express.

NATIONAL THEATRE. ’ 92# 2252.
OLIVIER Coaen stoael: Tamoht 4 Tamor.
row 7.30 THE FRUITS OF ENLIGHTEN.
MENT a comedy bv Touter trans.

Michael Fravn. _
LYTTELTON iproscenlom stasiei: Tcniejri

& Tomorrow 7 45 (lire nr Ice prC»s » FOR
SERVICES RENDERED by W. somtr-Jtt

c
1

otTe5loe tsmall aua.toriumi- Until

Sat. Eres. J THE LONG VOYAGE HOME
THEATRES

AOELPM
E»9S. 7

£1 at dcorai-VF .e-ftaanv eM^Uent cnc*p

CTACULAR 1

DERFUL SONGS!
HI RAINBOW

Z033s Crcgii ca.o o

OLD VIC- 0I-9ZB 751

THEATRES
WHITEHALL. CC. 01-930 B692-T?si 1

Monday to Thurs. B 00. MaUotM CT
and Saturaay 5.15 and B.45 . - .

Iffl TOMB)
.

I

Tho African Musical Exntoshm
'

A pulsating riot ol taancc and Sena
FOURTH GREAT YEAR ,

windmill' theatre cE iiTiiil
Niahtly at 8.00 and 10.00. Sunday 6 ®ana a 00- Paul Raymond presents us
OFF! Th: erot c eapeti«*ce of tha meocra
era. Now sbowino new second edlMn.
".W q.rls. new acts, new praducthm.

|

WYNCHAM'S. *Fipm asb am~ Vi’aS
so: 8 Credit card bans. 035 <071 Men
to Thuis. 5 00. Frl. and Sat S IS, a. JO"ENORMOUSLY RICH"

Marv O'Malley's smash. hit comrev
• VERY FUNNY. Etfcnlrn Nhn.

CNCE A CATHOLIC
• Sui»-.nc cji-edv of .'nd ii>iiu,a.i-

O Tel MAKES YOU SHAKE WITH
LAUGHTER '• Guardian

YO-UNG VIC. 123-035^
Last Went. C»s. 7 4 ;., Mat*. Tu 2 U*
4.30 Oalorrt Piashause cn in N>ad
William'.

1 L-jnfrnrersul nlav CLASS
ENF.MY . "EeplOSlyn and savacelv »unn>
work " C Std. "Superb actum." D Mad.
'Tlir plsv wi.nns the heart '' F.T.

•See under CLD VIC'

CINEMAS
ABC 1 and 2. Ehaflnrtnrv Aw. 835 ESfil

Sep Pfrfs All 5 ts bcr?kij:i-.

1 . THE DFER HUNTER <X1 WL and Sun.

2 tG. 7 .3C. 1 C nun Dolby itcrca

2.

FUPERMAN is« Wk and Sun. 2.0Q.
r, 20 mo 3 10

C'r>3IN PLA7A iObV Cama-n' Tcwn
Tube. -.05 2443 OH-ma', EMPIRE OF
PASSION .X*. Proas. 22S a Til «.4i.
r.tc L.-s; 2 Days

ALBERT. From 8.30 am. 836 7878. CC.
Clips. d36 1071-3. Party ,C«tP»-

Eres. 7-45. Thun, and Sat. 4 30. 8.00.
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL BARTS ' _
" MIRACULOUS MU^CAL.” Fin. T.mes

with ROY HUDD
GILLIAN BURNS. MARCARCT BURTON

CHILDREN'S HALF-PRICE OFFER
DAY CF PERF.

NOW BOOKING TO 1980

‘FrfandStt o

bv Tim Rice and Andrew

AMUASSADOR '5.
' CC 01-e36 1171.

JEvBA 5.00. Tup*. 7M. sat. 5.00. 8.00.
.

- JAMES BOLAM
" A rtwtk perJormai'ce.' FT.

GERALD FLOOD
In A NSW- THRILLER

WHO KILLED
AGATHA CHRISTIE

” Best since Steuch.” N. Summon

LEICESTER THEATRE. 01 «0 5252.
THS PA«SACF /X). 5-0. woes. Wr. I. IS,

4 .45. S 13. Ail %cats bVhli- In advance «
Bcc office or by post -lor 9.15 p^LMm -Fn.

OOEON HAYMARKET. 930 2733-2; ;»•

MAGIC fX>. Sea. perm. wk. 2 15. 5 is.

S.15. All sells bkbie at Bot office pr hr
pot.:

OBEON LEICESTER SQUARE. 930 El n.
ASHANTI ( AAJ. Sea. props. Dir. Dnarf

open 1-45, 4 45. 7AS. All ae.it bkWfJ-Rov Offirp or by post. From Mjrfli rt
N'H llraon'i CALIFORNIA SUITE
All (cat* Ncble at Be* olfit* of bV l»^
TOX OFFICE NOW OPEN.

ODEON MARBLE ARCH W-2. 723 2011-2-

DAMIEM-OMEH II tXI. Sep pro«s. W-
doora oeen 1.30. 4.15. 7.16.

CRfTERION. From 8.30 am. 930 3215
CC bkw. 836 1071. Eva. Mon. to Thur;.
.1.00. Frf, and !»l S.4S and a.3u.

BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR
Evening stand ’rd Drama. Awards

gloo jwo
•* Michael Hnsttng’s aukk-wlHed farce
on how to become a leeal Immigrant in

one -easy wedding." Observe*.
"THE MO^T HILARIOUS PLAY FOR

YEARS." Financial Times.

DRURY LANE. CC. 01-836 8108. Mon-
Sat. 8.00. Mots. Wed. end SSI. 3.03.

A OfDRU5 LINE
" A rare, devastating, loveus, astonishing

Stunner." Sunday Thnes.
'LAST THREE WEEKS

DUCHESS. 83E 8243. Men. ta Thur?.
Evgs- 8.00. Fr1

. and Sat. s^O and 3.1 S
OH f CALCUTTA I

“ The nudity I* stunning." Da.lv Tel.
Ninth Sensational Year

DUKE OP YORK'S. CC. 01-835 SH2t.
Evenings 6,00 pm. M>3. Tnurs. 3.00 pm,

___ Sats. s.3o. a:so.
TOM FELICITY

COURTENAY __ KENDALL
CLOUDS

“ IS BLISS." Wnen-r
“ MICHAEL FRAYN'S FUNWEST PLAY."

Daffy Telegraph.

FORTUNE. 836 2238. Eves. 8.00. Thurs.
.
3.00. Saturdays 5.00 and 8.00.

„ AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

FOURTH GREAT YEAR
GARRICK, ee. 01-638 .4601 Eva. B.OO.
Caharre Wnd 3.00. Sat, 5JO and B.30,DENNIS QUlt.LEY in IRA LEVIN'S

New Thriller.

_ DEATH TRao
" THREE CH*ER« FOR TWO HOURS OFVBRY . INGENIOUS VFRY FUNNYMARVELLOUS PNTFPTAuyMBMT." S.Tcl'"VERY EXCITING." Fin . Times.

GLOBE TMPATRI*. rr riJp'Tco”
S-15. Wed. 3.00. Saas. at 6 DO. S 4n

ALISON CHPlCrnnucu w

STEADMAN CA7EV0VE In" ALAN AYCKROUPN'S
OimUFl SBKCSS.'' D.M.

JOKING A9ART"ALWAYS ENTERTAINING.*' GiordUn.

GREENWICH THEATRE. 01-658 77SS
EYenfnes 8.00. Mat. ?>*. 7 TO. LEONARDROSSITTR hi SEMI-DETACHED. "Ve^
funny. Dfy. Tel.

HAYMARKET. oi.gin 98 V?
Prew. from Thar. Fjgs. 8.0. S«. t in.'
8.0. . Onens Mar. 21. 7Hf, ^ub» BO

Wed. 2.30. Sat. 4 30 & a.KFITH enr*N
MfCHELL _ .. HAMPSH1RF

Pi2
STUDIO 1. 2. 4. Ovlprd Clrtus. 437 3300-

1. An ali.vtar cntl In Robert Altmjvs
' A WEDDING f AA). Prog» 2.20.
7 S3 Late show Snt. 1 0.45 ..

2. Apatha Christie's DEATH Ol* n«
NILE f Ai. Prtms. 2.30. 5.25. S Ifl-

Lite Show Sal. 10.40. _
4. THE DEER HUNTER fX>. ScB-

Daily 12 30. 4 05. 7.40. Lale tW"
5at 11,20. Scats bootable.

ART GALLERIES

- ‘J
5 2R

.
d GREAT YEAR.

Book, by telephone lor the entire family
wrfcing.

ST*IAN1X 01 -83B 2WO. B.Qo’
Mate.' a ”:

- WE'RE BRITISH
LONGEST RUNNIW-, fQMEDY IN THE

FIELDBORNE GALLERIES. 63.
Grove. N.W.8. 586 3000 EDWARD
WOLFS. RA _ SIXTY YEARS
PAINTING. Man.- Frl. 10-6. Sat. 1*
to 3. _
FINE ART SOCIETY. 148. New iSfij

W.1. 01-729 S1 16. BRITISH ARTS
15th-20th Century. „

JEAN ' ARp and HENRI- MATtttE —
1st March ta 12th April. Dally JO-S so.

Sat. 10-1. Theo Waddlngton. 25 .
Carls

Street. London. W. 1 . T«l.- 734 SSMj

LE FEVRE GALLERY. CONTEMPORART
PAINTINGS. Weekdays 10-5- Sits. ig-J-
At 30. Bruton Street. London, w.i.

_
T«^_*>-493 1372.

MARLBOROUGH. E. Albcnurte St . WJ.
RENATO GurTUSD PMnHngS.
and- Waicrtaloun. M«i.-Frt. to-s.ao.
Sat. 10-12 30 .

Of all these I believe that the
Gamay should have a good
future, and an my last visit I

tasted some agreeable Touraine
Rouge made from this grape.]
Not unlike a beaujolais in

aroma and flavour, and a good
deal lower in price, it is worth
trying, served fresh as a no-
nonsense red above the ordin- -

aire class. It should cost not
much above £2 a bottle, al-

though as a result of the small,

disappointing 1977 vintage and
a shortage of stack all foe Loire

{

vinos have recently risen i

sharply in price at source, and
the better 1975 crop is unlikely,

to alter this tendency. Tradition-
1

ally Touraine wines are for early
drinking, retaining foe fresh-

ness of youth; and that, after all,

is a recommendation these days \

of restricted accommodation fori

wine in the home.

r*'ATRE UPSTAIRS. __
Thur, -Frl. **». 7.30 R»h«n»H Reading at
THE DENTIST br Jonathan Grmj. .

Id the n«w
SHFRLOC1C HO* MCI MYSTERY
TOR CPUCIFB* OP BLOOD

by PAUL GIOVANNI

KINGS HEAD. 226 1916. D«r. 7. Show
B. HOAGY. BIX & WOLFGANG
KETHOVEN BUNKHAU3 by AOrlin

KWMT W4D THEATRE. Ct-352 7*8bMonBsv to ThurvjJv 9 00.
Friday and Saturday 7.30 and 9.30 •

THE ROCKY HORROR PH&V?
DON'T DFMAM IT. WE IT

LAST THREE WEEKS

VICTORIA PALAtt.Ce. 01 -62B 4735 -6 .

01-834 1317 .

• Eh. "7.30 W*ta. W«“*. ,'nd Sal. 2.4S.
STRATFORD JOHNS. «MEILA HANCOCK

Anlwtc
"BLO^KRUSTJMr- SMASH-HIT

MUSICAL.-: rtallv Mall,
ngtt Musical of the Y*4r- 1970 Ev. Stand.
Drein* and Flaw and Players Awards.

CLUBS

EVE. IBS. Regent Struct. 734 0587- A .l»

Friend*.
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SURVEY

One of the nation’s most self-reliant regions a decade ago, the West Midlands
is now seriously considering the tactics being used elsewhere to cope with industries in decline. But though

the recession has~sapped confidence, it has fuelled demands that more should be done
to provide new jobs and for greater delegation of Government decision-making to the area.

1

THE . WEST MIDLANDS
;
suffers from a weakening
industrial structure, lack of self-
confidence, neglect or opposition
from Government policy,, and a !

poor public image in the but-
'

side world." . Those are the
words not of a critic but of the
region’s own economic plans-

'

ing council. •

The council is seeking sup-
' -

port- for the creation of an - . .

industrial and employment deteriorated further and wage
development ...association.' to, pressures are increasing,,
tralte r^umal- interests fits: the 1-..

fe&S&S' «he Mti^-aTeragebr^ per

West Midlands, regarded merely
a decade ago as one of the
nation’s strongest and most
self-reliant- regions, should now
be considering the tactics so
successfully employed by areas ;

like the North East where tradi-
tional industries were - in
decline. •

. Officials throughoutthe region
responsible for promoting indus-
trial development will be meet-
ing next week with ‘leaders of"

the Confederation of British In-

dustry and. the regional TUC
to discuss how. best to progress
the West Midlands’ case for new
industry. They_ will gather
against the background ef . the-
news today from the regional
council of the Ggltirat the.local
economy has
the worse.

cent But that is little comfort
to-a region that has .become used
to being the last to move into

recession, and the first to re-

cover. The.trauma of 1975 when
the financial collapse of British
Leyland, Chrysler -' and Alfred
Herbert saw unemployment rise

well above. the national norm
has .undoubte^y^aroused fears.

Worried
The planning , council in evi-

dence to support its case for a
development association claims
to have been “worried for
almost .

' a decade
-

, now by
evidence that the'West Midlands
is performing badly even by the
unpromising standards ; of the

n a. turn for '- national economy.**.-
: According to the1 Census of

- According to a survey, of local Production,
1

. •'the -- region
companies the strike by petrol accounted for -14 "per cent of
tanker and road-haulage drivers national employment between
has -severely disrupted business 1965 and 1974 But its share of
activity. Home demand and investment iir r. manufa^uring
capacity utilisation, have both -fell from 12.9per centtr9.S per
fallen .and exports l»y&-come ' cent r

.

ufldRC • greater presume. :'rCOm< .- - The council pointsno
l

the%Iis-
pany -liquidity, it claims, -has. proportionate dependence"upon

need to escape the whirlpool
just five key -sectors: vehicles,
metal .goods and manufacture,
mechanical,'

.

' and - electrical
engineering.. Those/, trades
accou'nt-£or70 per cent of manu-
facturing employment compared
with 50 per cent for the nation
as a whole: ' *

“By and large the industrial
sectors which dominate West
Midlands industry are in
trouble," the council maintains.
Attention is drawn to the fact
that in the case of machine tools,

mechanical apd electrical

matfiinery, engines, jewellery
and aircraft, employment is

down by a third, on the level of
a decade ago: -

The motor assembly and com-
ponents industries, which are
reckoned to offer direct employ-
ment for .around 250,000 people
in the region, are also under
pressure from imports. “To
complete the picture of a vulner-
able regional economy, we know
that the West Midlands has been
slipping in the productivity,-
earnings, and personal incomes
leagues,”, the council declares.
The latest statistics show

regional output per employee
was 14 per cent below the
national average. The rise in
Jljeome from employment in the
Period; 1971 -to 1978 was lower
in -the West Midlands than in

By Arthur Smith, Midlands Correspondent

any region of the UK.
Blame for the present predica-

ment is laid squarely upon the
regional policies of successive
governments who have encour-
aged expanding companies to
relocate in the assisted areas.
The local CBT and the West Mid-
lands Chambers of Commerce
still complain about the alleged
restrictive impact of the policy
of awarding industrial develop-
ment certificates.

The region argues that not
only have its traditional indus-
tries been persuaded or forced
to expand elsewhere but that it

has been starved of new pro-
cesses, plant and technology

—

hence the pattern of poor pro-
ductivity, reduced investment
and low earnings.

Ministers would attempt to
counter such arguments by-

pointing .to the switch in
Government policy away fromr
general regional assistance with
the ending of the regional em-
ployment premium, in favour of
specific industry, aid schemes.
The West Midlands has bene-
fited from "the State financial

support for companies like

British Leyland. Chrysler,
Alfred Herbert, and the Meri-
den motorcycle co-operative.
Companies in the region have

also taken full advantage of
finance offered under the De-
partment of Industry schemes to
accelerate investment and to
promote spending in sectors like
machine tools and foundries.

Dr. Joseph Pope, Vice-
Chancellor of Aston University
and chairman of the planning
council, acknowledges the shift

in Government policy but dis-

putes its effectiveness. He says:

“My view is that regionally-
biased assisted area expendi-
ture still constitutes such a large
proportion of the national
resources available for indus-
trial growth that it dwarfs in-

dustrial based selective spend-
ing.”

Constraints
He maintains that the help

for Leyland, Chrysler and-Her-
bert has been more than offset
by_ aid to the steel and ship-

building industries which
operate almost exclusively in

the assisted areas.
Dr. Pope says the planning

council demands are modest: it

does not want massive financial
subsidies, merely the removal
of the constraints which prevent
natural growth and develop-
ment. He sees the role of Gov-
ernment as setting the correct
climate for industry with a
great deal of the action neces-
sary to regenerate the region
coming from within.

“ If West Midlands industry is

seriously to mount a technolo-
gical challenge to Japan, Ger-
many and the U.S., I believe it

is essential that more decision
centres are located in this
region.”

Dr. Pope has urged a greater
delegation of executive
authority to the West Midlands
offices of government depart-
ments. He demands similar
action by industry, trade unions
and the banks. “It is in my
view essential for the health of
the West Midlands that decision
making which affects the region
comes back to the region. For
too many companies whose
major plants are in the West
Midlands, the links of their
London head offices with the
City and the Government are
stronger and more direct than
those with their own product

development staff,” he says.

Though opinions may differ
about remedies, there is general
agreement between industrialists
and trade unions throughout the
West Midlands that the region
has bad a raw deal and that
perhaps more should be done to
give muscle to the campaign for
new employment.

Arguing the case for promot-
ing the region as a unit, the
planning council points out there
is little benefit if five county
councils, two new town corpora-
tions and five or six big cities

are all beating the drums: “Seen
from Japan or the West Coast of
America, the West Midlands is

a small place.”

But the very existence of a

number of bodies already pro-
moting different parts of the
region will make it that much
more difficult to find common
ground. There are bound to be
suspicions that any new
organisation might undermine
local initiative and advantage.

Whether and how quickly the
planning council is able to get
Its idea off the ground remains
to be seen. But prospects of any
significant change in Govern-
ment attitudes to the region this
side of a general election seem
highly unlikely.

The Prime Minister was con-

fronted with the problems of
the region on a visit two weeks
ago to Wolverhampton. Mr.
John Bird, Labour leader of the
Council, in a a appeal for new
investment in the West Mid-
lands. maintained That Wolver-
hampton alone had lost 15,900
jobs in 15 years. Another, 2,000
redundancies had recently been
announced and the Bilston steel-
works with 2,390 workers was
also at risk- togesier with
several hundred ancillary
workers.

Doctrine 1:

Mr. Callaghan played a fairly
straight bat. He conceded that
the region was passing through
“ a transitional period ” but he
recommended the doctrine of
self-help urging local people to
draw upon their traditions of
industry and enterprise. It was
important, he said, to keep the
balance ensuring that older
industries were kept up to date
while seeking openings in the
market for new industries.

It is on the issue of whether
Government is allowing suffi-

cient opportunity for industry
to take advantage of new
openings that the doubt rests,
according to Mr. Steve Rankin,
regional director of the CBI.

Dr. Pope has already sug-
gested that the Government
might be over-confident about
the resilience of the West
Midlands. He has warned:,
“ Economic instability is alarm- :

ingly near for the region and
surely it must be wiser for
Government to act now rather
than to let things drift until
Birmingham is another Liver-
pool and Coventry another
Jarrow."
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Wheneveryou need cxna industH.d-'coinmerciai finance.

Forward Trust should suityou down ro rhc ground.

We can provide finance for new pi are .ind machinm; •

additions ro the vehicle deer, firuna: lor new stock, even tor a factory

extension.

And because \va tailor-make each financial package, you'll find
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WEST MIDLANDS II

other industries
THE POTTERIES can lay claim

to being the region’s most
successful major industrial

centre. Between 1970 and 1977

production increased more than

twice as fast as for other con-

sumer goods and no less than
10 times faster than in the rest

of manufacturing industry.

Investment and exports have
been proportionately higher as

well.

Putting this into figures, in

these seven years output has
increased by 37 per cent against

15.4 per cent for all consumer
goods, and 3.9 per cent for all

manufacturing industry. And
while the wholesale price index

moved 152 points, the value of
pottery sales increased by a

factor of three. In the last four
years of the period alone annua!
sales nearly doubled.
About 60 per cent of the

industry's turnover is in fine

bone china and earthenware
tableware and ornamental ware.
Lost year it was estimated to be
worth about £225m. The same
percentage of this sector's out-

put was sold overseas, say

£140m. Ten years ago the
figure was only £25m. Progress
of this order can be sustained
only by sensible rationalisation,

investment, production and
marketing skills and, above all,

by an experienced and com-
mitted labour force willing to

retrain for the near jobs tech.nl-

cal change brings about
Before the 1939-45 war there

were 700 potbanks. Today there
are only about a tenth of that

number of significant account
Of the many strands that have

been shaping the pottery indus-

try’s destiny the dilution and
supplanting of families by pro-

fessional management has .been
very influential. No new family
concern has grown up this cen-

tury, but many have amalga-

mated or been taken over by
outside interests. A number of

tableware and other factories

are controlled from America,
for instance, while British com-
panies such as Reed Interna-

tional have diversified into

sanitary ware and other sectors.

Currently there is a merger

is doing interesting
things unui

microprocessors
Combine skills in weighing and measuring with expertise in microprocessors •

and you get some interesting results.

Like a weighing-in-motion system for rail wagons of different sizes and weights - - -

.

—

T

factory weighers that feed computers,, control handling gear and operate tabulators > - -

-a petrol-dispensing system integrated into an automatic forecourt

to provide central accounting and stock control. *.?'

You can do so many productive things with microprocessors.

•You can make an electronic shop scale that computes prices to the smallest unit ofcurrerlcy

and prints labels for prepacks '7

'

. . . ora laboratory balance that does its own arithmetic'
”

... or a very fast electronic counting scale'

that displays the count progressively in digital form •>:

... or even automatic weighing, filling and checkweighing equipment-*^

for the tea and other other items in your shopping basket

You can do all these things.
:

But you would be wiser to leave them to the people who know about
;

-microprocessors in weighing, measuring and the physical testing of material?.

,wsm

AVERYS LIMITED
the people who weigh and measure your world

"Averys; Limited, Smethwick, Wartey, West Midlands,

B66 2LP, England Tel: 021-558 1112/2161

battle between the sanitary
ware group Armitagc Shanks
and Norcross (kitchen furniture
and double glazing) over H-. and
K. Jonhson-Riebards Tiles, one
of the biggest tile factories in
the world. The J-RT board
favours Armitage Shanks as

making the better sense, as do
several influential voices in the
pottery industry. A merger
would create an all-pottery

group worth about £48m, among
the very strongest
This kind of rationalisation

has thrown up two dominant
domestic ware groups in
Doulton (strong in bone china)
and Wedgwood (mainly fine

earthenware), and four sanitary
ware makers which produce
about SO per cent of all that
sector’s output with Allied
Insulators dominant in its own
specialised field.

The formation of bigger,
more broadly-based and
stronger groups has been neces-
sary also to take advantage of
new equipment and techniques
needed to sustain competitive-
ness and the export drive. The
restructuring of the industry
into groups big enough to be
able to make their way in the
world has helped create a much
more confident aggressive and
confident management class

which bas done more than most
other industries to beat, the
competition, or at least keep it

at bay. .

Expansion
Bat expansion in capacity and

product lines to meet vrorfd'

demand will now be more diffi-

cult to justify. The weakness,
of the U.S. dollar- in its top'

markets, high interest rates,

coupled with unusually high
absenteeism—about 10 per emit
across the industry—making for

lower -productivity, have been
serious problems during the
past year.

On top of that, secondary
picketing at the docks, resulting
in wares being held up, some
orders cancelled and boats sail-

ing without having been able to

load consignments, have taken
their tolL As examples, Doulton
alone had £2m-worth of table-

ware held back—one ship sailed

for Australia with 80 instead of
800 containers and warehouses
are choc-a-bloc.

Sir Arthur Bryan, -chairman
of Wedgwood, spelt out the
problems the other day .'in a
review of the. first nine riopths*

trading.. Currency losses

amounted to more than £700,000,

and higher interest'charges and
a weak dollar were largely res-

ponsible for a decline in profit

margins. - Higher prices ean
help mitigate the worst effects

of these factors, but there is

an obvious limit to this course
if competitiveness is to con-
tinue. Although the underlying
strength of markets remains, a
lot of uncertainty among home
and. overseas buyers has been
awakened by the recent spate
of outside strikes, and was evi-

dent at the spring fair at the
"National Exhibition Centre last

month. Although all of the lm
sq ft of space was taken up,
more buyers were said to be
present, and estimates of busi-

ness -down at around £10m were
no worse than in 1978, many

people detected a change in the
atmosphere, warning of a more
difficult year.

Jh -these circumstances lead-

ing tableware and ornamental
ware makers who have been
reorganising marketing facilities

such as warehouses and outlets

in North America, developing

sales strategies, and are backed
by modern production plant, can
afford to be reasonably cheerful

about the long-term future.

Others are right to be more
apprehensive. It is thought that

any company with a turnover of

less than -about £1.5m may find

the going too hard.
There is an exception to this,

however. In the process ol

decay and renewal several

specialist makers of limited pro-

duction ware have set them-
selves up and most are flourish-

ing. The movement seems
largely to stem -from a rejection

by leading designers and crafts-

men of the big time. At its

best their -ware is truly a col-

lector’s item, in the mainstream
of "such ^ designers as Doris
-Lindner; or Royal "Worcester
Spode.
One of the biggest of the

other sectors is sanitary ware.
Though" badly'. hit in the UK
market by (he cutback in new
housing, it-has been benefiting
from -the roundabout at homes
modernisation and Do-it-

yourself. . There has been a
determined, and largely-auccess-

ful, drive to go up-market with
new designs of coloured ware to

offset dormant sales of -white
ware. However, while coloured
sales may have been improving,
this may be more illusory than
real for though a higher pro-
portion of coloured ware may be
coming out of the factories, tills

Is only, or largely, because
demand- for whiteware has
declined.

Most factories are continuing
at no more than 75-80 per cent
of capacity, with 70 per cent of
output for the home market
going into, home improvements

and replacements. Until public
sector building revives it is hard
to see this sector of the industry
regaining a full stride.

In fact sanitary ware makers
in Western Europe as a whole
seem to hare been having a thin
time, with export markets
increasingly being contested by
new indigenous . factories.

Others, like Nigeria—one of the
best markets—have collapsed,

and there is tittle prospect of
world demand-- improving
significantly. In these circum-
stances last year’s £14m-worth
of exports at ex-works prices
out of a £65in turnover for this

sector was encouraging, and
certainly - better . than most
other European industries eopld
achieve. - -

With nearly half the pottery
industry's costs being paid out
in wages, the current round of

negotiations with the Ceramic
and Allied Trades Union is

likely to be influential in
determining whether the 1

industry as a whole will

achieve the ambitious targets it

has set itself iuworid terms, or
whether 1979 ibmk
in the upward graph.

Settlement day for.' the pay
claim is March 35. Sigttfftcantlyj 'h
the union is not asfcag fora-'#,
percentage pay increase but* m
“substantial SseT’lf .and is

believed to be thinking interns
,

of the 16 per cent, going rate
}

achieved in other industries. I

But the employers will be
looking for a real increase in

.

productivity, which -has been
falling, and a smart reduction
in absenteeism.

,

Fortunately the '-
potteiy-'

industry has extraordinarily

;

good industrial relatfans, With
never : a strike - worth
mentioning so far. The tradition

of disagreeing without the kfnd:
’

of action that paralyses whole \
sections of the motor, industry -

is one of its great strength*
and a chief reason, why ;

it has -

beep able to:outperform other
' "

manufacturing industries. ,
--

Peter Cartwright

future for

LAST YEAR proved to be
watershed for Birmingham's
£40m National Exhibition
Centre (NEC). The attendance
of - 909,094 at ‘ last October’s
Motor Show—im more than
the record for an Earls Court
show—'laid to rest any remain-
ing .doubts about the centre's
ability - to draw in visitors

because of Its' location 100 miles
from the capital;/-:

.

At .the same ""time Birming-
ham. City Council, winch pro-
vided -the bulk: of the finance
for .the- centre, finally took the
decision to restructure ‘ the
NEC’s debt relieving it of an
accumulated deficit whicb,
despite three years of operating
surpluses since it opened, had
soared to £8.1m by March of
last year' mainly because of
interest charges now running at

some £4m annually.

The deficit together with the
deficits and surpluses of suc-
ceeding years, is being taken
into the general rate account
although Neville Boaworth,
leader of the Tory-controlled
City Council, says that the
£8.1m has been met from un-
allocated reserves and that none
of the burden will appear in
this year’s expected 16* per
cent increase In Birmingham’s
rate demand.

Indeed, with the NEC already
recording, trading profits rather
higher than forecast, city

officials suggest that the cost to
ratepayers ofcarrying the centre
over the hump'" into, net profits

-

will be non-existent or
negligible.

Except for a Central Govern-
ment grant of £lim, the £39.6m

cost of"the centre was raised by
the couhca..on the open market.
Precisely, in order to avoid im-
posing a burden , on the rates,

the "NEC was charged with
making: capital and interest re-

payments from the moment it
opened. . Thus the centre has.
been at the mercy of market
rate movements, and irrespec-
tive of how and by whom the
burden is carried, on present
projections the accumulated de-
ficit for the centre will still be
over £14m before net profits

start to make their expected
appearance in 198061.

Optimism
Not- surprisingly, however,

the city’s action has been
warmly- welcomed by the NEC’s
chairman,'

;
$ir Robert Booth,

who admits that otherwise the
centre had faced having “its
head ;e"aten off” by interest

charges...
Ntm&’Sir Sobert suggests,

“ by. the mid-j980s you could

say we"'Shall, be through- the

doudbise anct.lnto tile sun-

shine.’’- -

On. performance to date,

there is--: some basis for Sir

Robert's optimism. While the

first year of . operations pro-

duced ‘a trading surplus (albeit

or oo& £108,000), that for the

year ending last March, at

£3.4m, was nearly £L2m ahead
of forecast And despite the

loss of the Toy Fair this year

because of a problem over

dates— and some paring of

tenancy periods by exhibition
organisers, the trading surplus
for this year is expected to be
only a shade under £3m, rather

.

than the £2}m forecast.
So .far the centre, set in a

350-acre green field site seven'
miles to the west of Birming-
ham, has housed 116 exhibitions
*and has attracted 5m visitors.
With 'its million: sq ft of space*
which can .be increased' by a
system of - temporary structures,
it is allowing Britain for the
-first time to plug firmly into
the major European and other
International trade exhibition
circuits.

Exhibitions mounted to date
include the International Spring
Fair /glass and. hardwire),*-
Interplas, .the - International
Plastics and Rubber Exhibition
(notable for the large presence
of foreign buyers, who
accounted for 34 per cent of

the attendance); the Mining
Exhibition and the International
Business Show.
The international trade show

circuit tends to be cyclical,

with • individual shows TwM
every second; third or even
fourth year. The "result Inevit-

ably is some slack years Aw Jfce

.

exhibition trade globally; others

which are very crowded. .The
year to.March ISSOJs expected

to be a- relatively quiet origin

terms of the NEC’s growth rat*

so far, and the centre is- not

looking lo an operating surplus

of more than £2&m. “But*
1980/SI” . observes Sir Robert,
“ our big problem-: is- finding

pi,

:%)?». i

Cs'%T\

CONTINUED ON NEXT.-FACE

jppd) 1^-iS
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lONFTOENCE AMONG West
udland manufacturers is ia
bort supply and there is very
ttle prospect of it returning”
1 the foreseeable future
ccordlng to many bankers and
nanciers operating ' in the
?gion.

. West Midland firms show very
:

ttle enthusiasm for pursuing
pportimities for new- invest-
ent—particularly as so many
ave only just finished trimming

_ oiour forces - and -learning to
more efficiently with a lower

;vel of - output.-

The experience- of the last
.iree. years has -been to make
ldustrialists more , cautious
3out pursuing - sEort-term
ading opportunities. It . is
rpensive -

_
to'' - take on

'

' more'
hour only to have to lay-off
orkers. dr ;naake them

’ dundant when the contract is .

'pished or- the market turns
, nvn.

.

’

I ,
Opportunities for hew lend-

ace for everyone who wants
1 come"
That year should include the
xt Motor 'Show,' for which
gotiadons axe proceeding"

- med at a revised format tp
^minate the excessive over-
owding in the cars display

. . II which provoked consider*
ie criticism; the International -

inting Exhibition and the
. < chine Tools Exhibition.

In that year the NEC is lookr
? to an operating profit, of
2r £8m and hoping to make
' the first time, a sizeable
nt in the size of its debt

.

rd
.

en-

With a series of five- and ten-
ir contracts now falling into

‘

; centre's net, it is expecting
‘other fairly full year in 1981/
12 and is already booked to

per cent of practical
:upancy. But in terms of
nehting the NEC's prestige
an international level, its

jor coup is the securing of
International Textile

chinery Association's exhibi-
n for 1983, against

.
.stiff

- position from a number of
jor European centres.

The exhibition; considered to
worth nearly £lOOm

.
in

eign currency earnings to the
;t country, will require the
•vision of 1m square feet of
iporary space—equal to the
ile of the NEC's permanent
acity. To win the contract, -

had to build specimen .

porary.structures;to
(

satisfy

ing are therefore few and
intermittent and competition for
new lending is tough among
West Midland banks and finance
houses.

.

' Barclays reports That while a
'number of companies have taken
the opportunity to increase their
borrowing facilities in the last
12 months, this has not resulted
in any markedincrease in' actual
lending. “Major companies with
a borrowing 'facility of. £2m and
above; are in some cases utilising

only around 20' per cent of this,” OUCGm
says a kK^ -director. •

being utilised by companies and
by the incidence in the last few
years of Temporary Employ-
ment Subsidy.
One Birmingham clearing

banker who looks after the
interests of a number of carpet
companies in the Kidderminster
area, says: “ Some of these firms
would have been forced to close
but for the cash they received
from Temporary Employment
Subsidies.’*

To some extent this is because
companies are currently more
liquid than in recent years. But
this does not necessarily mean
that there has been a marked im-
provement in trading—although
the industrial: climate is better
last year and profits generally
did.show some improvement,

: However, the higher level of
liquidity is also explains by the
increased level of deferred tax

Some may yet close when EEC
regulations come into force
under which larger groups seek-
ing the subsidy may find their
claims being processed in the
more austere climate of Brussels
rather than in ’Whitehall.
The higher utilisation of

deferred tax through stock relief
has also boosted company
liquidity. However, local bankers
are concerned that a false posi-
tion may develop, with com-

panies seeking to maintain stock
levels to avoid having to repay
deferred tax. They suspect a

number of cases where com-
panies have brought in raw
material stock to be on site on
the day of the audir, only to

sell this stock immediately the
audit is completed — so as to
qualify for stock relief.

But some bankers in the
region are more concerned about
the long-term effects on indus-
tries where individual com-
panies which otherwise would
have failed have been bolstered
by subsidies such as the tem-
porary employment subsidy.
They recognise that a number
of jobs in the region which
would have been lost have been
protected but stress that pay-
ment of TES can lead to unfair
competition with the result that
rivals that do not receive sub-
sidies can come under pressure
in turn.

Equally, industries are finding
themselves maintaining more

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

ITMA organisers that the facili-

ties could provide, suitable

conditions—an important factor
being close -control of humidity
levels—for 1

'

: "the Association’s
exhibitors.

According to the West Mid-
lands - Economic" Planning
Council, the NEC has succeeded
in capturing 81 per cent of
the international exhibitions
regularly- held in the UK and
just over bald of Britain's to! <il

exhibition business. _ And while
there are only & half-dozen or
"so of the internationally peri-

patetic shows on the scale of
ITMA, Sir Robert sees the
prospect of substantial further

-

growth for the NEC in Britain’s

own international shows:

Improvement
British industry currently

spends only 6-7 per cent of its

promotional budgets bn
exhibitions: : Though thi& is an
improvement on pre-NEC levels

of 3.7 per cent; it compares very
badly with' European, levels.

West: German industry, for
example, allocates some 26 per
cent of promotions budgets to

the show circuit. Its importance
is further reflected, in the size

of European exhibition : facili-

ties, notably the nearly 5m
square feet of permanent space
in Hanover. -Clearly.persuadjiig
British companies

. into s&ular
thinking, and thus ^boosting

their exhibitions spending from
the current level of £68xn a
year, farms a major plank of
the NEC’s growth strategy.

The NEC is following other
avenues towards boosting occu-
pancy and profits. Two weeks
ago it was the setting for
the International Showjumping
championships; it is being used
for concerts—Mike Oldfield and

.

Johnny Cash are among those
appearing—and to this end it
has invested £}m in 9,000 move-
able seating units to enhance
the centre's flexibility.

Trade exhibitions, however,
inevitably will 'remain over-
whelmingly the biggest -earner:
Given the inauspicious timing
and circumstances of the
centre’s debut—the bill for it

was more than double original
estimates and it began operating
at a period of marked inter-

national recession — the pres-
sures on the NEC to maximise
revenue have been, considerable.

As a result, when Sir Robert
took over in mid-1977 he cut
staffing by 15 per cent to 240 and
added, from March of last year.
38 per cent to rent charges
which had already risen by over
50 per c-ent the previous year.
Increases now, says Sir Robert,
are “ purely 2 reflection cf move-
ments in inflation."

One of the difficulties in-

volved in rent-fixing is that ex-
hibitors work two years ahead.

ti£ere is inevitably scope for

projections to go wrong. But
despite the increases, which
cumulatively have brought NEC
rents much closer to levels pre-
vailing in Europe, the crowed
calendar for 1980-82 does indi-

cate that the NEC has not ex-

ceded what the market will bear.

The impact of the centre on
both the economic and social

life of the West Midlands has
been considerable. A two-year
study undertaken by Aston
University for the Department
of the Environment and pub-
lished last year concluded that
the centre had created 1,200
full or part-time jobs and a
further l

}
100 casual' jobs

—

mainly in the hotel and cater-

ing trades—and brought spend-
ing by visitors and exhibitors
in the area of £21.8m in 1976-77
alone, with the figures since

then ‘substantially higher.
NEC officials say that during

the past six years the amount
of hotel accommodation in the
NEC’s catchment area—con-

sidered to be within a radius of
20 miles—has more than
doubled from 6.000 to 16.000.

The centre is now well served
by a motorway network which
comes almost literally to its

door, and British Rail has built
a £5m rail terminal on the main
London-Birmingham line giving
access to the centre by covered
walkway.

John Griffiths

companies in operation than is

viable for the sector. They cite

carpet manufacturers as a case

in point. The effect of TES and
deferred tax on earnings within

the corporate sector has led a
number of British banks to ques-

tion the traditional methods of
measuring gearing—the relation-

ships of borrowings to share-

holders’ funds—and West Mid-
land bankers are no exception.
However, the improvement in

liquidity and higher levels of

retained earnings among a num-
ber of West Midland companies
cannot be explained away
-entirely by subsidies and
greater utilisation of deferred
tax. Banks monitoring the per-
formance of their customers say

that many firms are more
efficient than in previous years.

They say there are companies
managing to make profits on 70
per cent, capacity when three
or four years ago they un-
doubtedly would have been
making losses. There are even
extreme cases, particularly
among the smaller concerns,
where more profits are being
made on two thirds of the capa-
city that were being achieved in

the mid-1970s.

Comparison
The smaller companies in par-

ticular seem to have fared
better than their larger rivals

during the recession. They have
found it easier to implement
efficient production techniques
and, more importantly, to trim
labour forces, a much more
costly and time-consuming
exercise for the very large com-
panies.

It is not surprising therefore
that some bankers say their
smaller customers had. fewer
problems during the recent road
hauliers* dispute. It.was much-
easier for a small casting firm

to arrange privately for a lorry

load of scrap to be delivered
than, say. for ICI to cope with
shortages in the vast amount of
chemicals this group uses each
week
The hauliers’ dispute appears

to have had little immediate
impact on many companies
within the region, and banks
and finance houses ’ report that
there has been no sudden uplift

in demand for funds from com-
panies in the aftermath of the
stoppage.

Industry and commerce how-
ever is more concerned about
the medium and long-term
effect on exports as a result of

the dispute. While reasonable
levels of production were main-
tained generally during the
stoppage, export orders were

The importance of Midlands industry and commerce is reflected by an increasing

number of British and overseas ban-king operations m central Birmingham

badly hit and manufacturers
fear that there will be a. subse-
quent loss of confidence among
their overseas customers.

One Birmingham banker
reports that he knows of ' a

manufacturer who pulled out of
negotiations for an export order
during the hauliers' dispute
because he believed he could
not guarantee delivery dates.

Failure to have met agreed
delivery times would have
jeopardised future business
with this particular overseas
customer.

Tbe importance to Britain of

the West Midlands region—the
engineroom of the economy as
it is sometimes described—is

reflected in the increasing
number of overseas banks that

have taken office space in the
centre of Birmingham.
There are now almost 50

British and foreign banks, and
fringe banking operations with
offices in the Birmingham area,

while in terms of numbers of
local directors alone Birming-
ham represents the most
important banking area—out-

side of London—to clearing
banks like Barclays.
Manufacturing dominates the

West Midlands and therefore
also tends to dominate various
banks’ portfolio of customers
irrespective of the nationality
of the parent bank. Five key
manufacturing sectors —
vehicles, metal goods, metal
manufacture, mechanical

.engineering -and electrical

engineering — account for 6S
per cent of the region’s output,
compared with 45 per cent
nationally.

While none of these sectors

has enjoyed the best of trading
climates over the past few years
the banks looking after their
finances report that there has
been no marked upsurge in

companies failing.

This
.

is due largely to the
greater efficiency attained by
companies and here the banks
have provided a useful service

through their advisory back-up
teams which have been greatly
strengthened in the region over
the past few years.

The major clearing banks
have long been entrenched in
the Midlands where two of
them, Lloyds ' and Midland,
originated. Barclays and West-
minster also have strong
regional offices in Birmingham,
where Barclays Merchant Bank
is also represented.

Many of the big London mer-
chant banks also have regional
offices while the contingent of
foreign banks which joined in
the rush to come to the Mid-
lands following the boom in new
issue and takeover business in
the early 1970$ are represented
by such names as Bank of
America, Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation,
American Express and Banque
Nationale de Paris.
The Banque Nationale pro-

vides a local link between
customers in the West Midlands,

and the bank's London office

and its parent in France. It

sees its role not just to serve

French subsidiaries' operating

in the region bat also to capture
new business from the larger
multi-national companies in the
West Midlands.

Like other banks, it reports

that trading generally, is dull

although it has recognised an
uplift hi demand from French
companies in the area seeking
investment funds. These tend
in the main to be warehouse
and distribution operations and
demand for funds is a reflection

of the sharp rise in imports into

Britain last year.
There are other areas of

banking in the West Midlands
where business has improved.
Demand for leasing finance is

strong and rising, while Hill

Samuel reports a rise in com-
panies seeking - acceptance
credit facilities. It says finance

directors are more conscious

of the various methods avail-

able of raising credit and com-
petition on interest rates among
the banks is strong.
However, investment confi-

dence generally among indus-
trialists is poor. But the banks
and- financial institutions will

,

continue to do a vital job in
the region through their impor-
tant advisory and back-up
services.

Andrew Taylor

When the economic
lunate's against it, some 7

ompanies still havethe

>

trength togo on building.

The Reoman Heenan .

roup is proving that right

fOw. With fourteen indepen-
dent, specialist companies-
lairsSy based inthe West
midlands - they're showing
iat the sum ofa group's
sails can be much greater

lan the whole.

Tslf Stretch
^ There's one good reason for

ie healthy picture. Redman
leenan companies are local,

v igorous, enthusiastic and
i edicated in their individual
* elds - secure in the knowledge
fthe group's resources behind
lem. Yhey've all invested care-

jlly in people - over T500 in

ict- with tne kind of skills that

re born inthe WestMidlands. •

Jow, these skills are more than

ver essential forthe application

•f advancing technology.
This year already,these

-olicies nave led to a record

>rderbookfor Froude
- ngineering, Redman Fisher

±ad the field with new flooring

nd conveyordevelopmentand
leenan Drives will move to a -

ievv factory with up to

00,000 sq.ft ofspace in

Vorcester by1980. Besides that

.onsiderable investment, the

,roup will add in excess of £1.5

pillion of new plant andfacilities

hrough the year.

international

Gymnastics
These success stories are

epeated when you look abroad,

"he cross-fertilisation of ideas,

• teamworkwherever it's needed,
and ability to produce complete
projects has writtenthe group's
name large-fromJapan to South
America, Iceland to Australia

There's even a base in Germany
- Heenan Drives GmbH near
Dusseldorf serving Europe
from the centre.

Send for our illustrated

brochure; and we'll show you
howwe flex our muscles. It

makes enjoyable reading
these days, arid fully

describes the many
products and services

of each company.

After all,there
aren'tmany indust-

rial groupswho
are setting their

sights this high,

with the support
of such firm

foundations.

F:elding& PlattLimited.

Gloucester, England.
- heavy hydraulicpresses fornon-ferrous
extrusion, metal forming & concrete

products.

Froude Engineering Limited.

Worcester, England.

- dynamometers & engine testplant

Heenan Coolers Limited.

Worcester, England.
- evaporative & dosed circuitwatercoolers.

Heenan Drives Limited.

Worcester, England.
- electronically controlledadjustable

speed drives& couplings.

Heenan DrivesGmbH,
Wuppertal, WestGermany.
- electronically controlledadjustable

speed drives & couplings.

Heenan Environmental Systems
Limited.

Worcester, England. '

- indneration & refuse disposalplant

Merda Engineering Co. Limited.

Leicester, England.
- general engineering components.

MortonMachine Co. Limited.
Wishaw, Scotland.

industrials: foodmixing& blending
machines, spedalpurpose machines.

PVH Engineering.

Stoke-on-Trent, England.
heating^ventilation, dust& fume
control, fans&general fabrication.

Redman Broughton Limited.

Birmingham, England.
- hydraulic&pneumatic

cylinders & rotary

actuators, industrial

saiety equipment

Redman Engineering Limited.
Swindon, England.

-‘Unitool' interchangeable press tooling&
punchingmadvnes.

Redman Fisher Engineering Limited
Tipton, England.
- stee/& aluminium flooring, conveyors

,

storage equipment, pallets 1 fabrications.

Redman Fisher (Ireland) Limited.
Naas, Eire.

- steel& aluminium flooring.

The Salt Engineering Co. (Coventry)
Limited.

- high predsion tooling, gauges &
equipment

m

We've made it

'in the

West Midlands.

Redman Heenan International Limited.
P.O. Box 29, Shrub Hill Road.

WorcesterWR4 9EQ., England.
Telephone: Worcester 1,0905) 23461

Telex: 339636.

Please send me a copy ofyour (tick as appropriate).

d fully illustrated colour brochure.

. . annual reports- accounts.

Name.

Company.

Address™

Post to: Redman Heenan International Limited.

P.O. Box 29, Shrub HillRoad, WorcesterWR4 9EQ, England.
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KleiniwortBenson
Kleinwort Benson has over a century and a half of

experience in offering complete international merchant

banking servicesto clients all over the world-to
governments, international organisations, public and
private companies and of course to individuals.

These services include projectfinance, export

creditfinance,trade finance,the syndication of

medium term loans. Eurobond Issues and private

placements, bullion dealing (through our subsidiary

Sharps, Pixley Limited) and investment management
We have representation and correspondents

throughout the world.

Mr. Peter Lawrence,
. ourBirmingham Representative,will be

pleased to discus$.aJi aspects ofthe Group's services.
Birmingham Office:-

Tricom House,Hagley Road,Five Ways,
Birmingham B16 STP.Tel: Birmingham 454 8173.

Kleinwort Benson
Established1792

HeadOffice: 20 Fenchurch Street London EC3P 3DB.
Tel: 01-623 8000 Telex: 888531

Andin Brussels* Geneva Hamburg * Paris NewYork * Chicago * Rio deJaneiro
Tokyo •HongKong •Singapore •Sydney • Bahrain • Tehran •Jersey • Guernsey Isle ofMan

“Captain to Spaceship Enterprise. Fve justspotted

the ideal location for touchdown. Its Planetary Industrial -

Estate, a development by London Life, with its M5/M6
location at Wolverhampton.

The best in modem industrial planning- 5,000' to

60,000 sq. ft. units.” . .

Fire the moonshot opposite:-

- To: Henry Butcher &. Co. :j

1 79/83 Colmort Row, Birmingham B3 2AP

|
Please send me further derails about the*

. j
Planetary Industrial Estate at . >

Wolverhampton, and return it to:- V •

*

'

Debenham Tewson
Henry Buteher&CoI

Leopold Farmer&Sonsnl Leopold

Tel: 021036 5736 Tel: 01-236 1320 Tel: Wolverhampton 1

{ Name
’ ;/l

1

: -
J

1 1

1
-

1

1 1

|

TeicphoneNumfier..
1

KTliJ

j

WEST MIDLANDS IV

Rocky road for the

A DETERMINED optimist

might say that motor industry
prospects in the West Midlands
are looking better than for
some years. The pessimist could
take the view that the area
has more than its fair share
of sick companies. As usual,
the truth probably is some-
where between the two ex-
tremes. Certainly > the helter-
skelter descent into disaster
has been halted but how long
will the reprieve last?

The outlook at BL, formerly
British Leyland, for example,
seems to change week by week
depending whether or not
there is an industrial dispute
which looks likely to blow up
into a major problem.
And BL is heavily represen-

ted in the West Midlands. Its
main volume cars plant, the
Austin Morris factory is at
Longbridge where Minis and
Allegros are assembled and
engines are made for Maxis,
Princesses and the Sherpa
vans as welL
Compared with the Long-

bridge plant, which employs
19,000, the other Austin Morris
plants in the West Midlands are
relatively small—although they
are medium-sized by the stan-

dards of any other industry.

Drews Lane employs 3,200

making component assemblies
such as steering systems, sus-

pensions and final drive
systems. The Common Lane
plant backs onto the one at

Drews Lane, employs 2,000 and
builds the Sherpa van which,
although a commercial vehicle,

is the responsibility of Austin
Morris.

The Coventry engine plant

has 3200 employees who re-

condition car engines as well

as turning out diesel engines
for marine and industrial pur-

poses.

Grouped
The Austin Morris plant at

Cowley, which employs 8.000

assembling Maxis. Princesses

and Marinas, is often grouped
together with the Midlands
establishments hot geographic-
ally is not in the Midlands at
all.

The separation of Austin
Morris from the specialist cars
business, now called Jaguar
Rover Triumph (JUT), was seen
by some people as a ruse by
BL's chairman and chief execu-
tive Mr. Michael Edwardes to

highlight any deficiencies at
Austin Morris, making It pos-

sible to put a case for closure or
further pruning.
But Mr. Edwardes has recently

made it very clear he believes

a BL with Austin Morris along-

side JRT makes a much better

business. Without Austin
Morris the total BL distribution

network would suffer—particu-

larly in the UK—and BL would
lose dealers to other makes.
And they would be imported
makes for the most part. The
spin-off from the scale of pro-

duction at Austin Morris to JRT
is also very Important and gives

JRT an important edge over
most Continental specialist car

groups.
And he also pointed out that

if Austin Morris could be made
profitable—and he hinted that
was a possibility even in 1979

—

many jobs could be safeguarded.

Mr. Edwardes did not deny,

however, that further pruning
might be necessary particularly
if there is irresponsible action

by militant shop stewards.** But
closure of Austin Morris would
prejudice BL as a whole.

If the timetable is not altered,

the next potential flashpoint

comes in May when the next
'‘trigger” point in the parity

payments programme comes
along. The programme of parity

payments aims to establish the
same rate for the same job at
all of BL’s 34 plants which
management considers essential

if the pay bargaining chaos of

the past Is to be ended. When
the January payment was not
made because the management
said productivity bad not risen

enough to warrant the' first

interim rise it looked possible

that the company would be
shattered by widespread strike

action.
Employees voted about 2 to 1

against the shop stewards* call

for strike action, however, even
though there was a widespread
feeling that the management

.

took an unreasonably tough line

over the parity payments.
So currently there' is some-

thing of an uneasy truce and the
BL management is attempting
to explain more clearly to the
employees at the car plants ex-
actly what they have to achieve
to trigger the next parity pay-

ment Mr. Edwardes continues
to stand firm on the point that

there will be no payment with-

out increased productivity.

The outcome of this particu-
lar historic' period in BL's
chequered career means more to

the West Midlands than to any
other part of the UK.
For, as Mr. Edwardes indi-

cated, the future of JRT is

bound up closely with that of
Austin Morris. And JRT is a
West Midlands business.
The Jaguar Cars plant is in

'

Coventry at Browus Lane. It

employs 5,000 assembling the
cars. There is a support plant

at Radford with 2,800 employees
making gearboxes and engines
for Jaguars.

There is a second plant at
Radford. It supplies the
Triumph main factory at Canley
where 9,500 arc employed.
Another 800 are at Bordesley
Green in Birmingham where
Spitfire bodies are made and
some work is done for Land-
Rover and Range Rover.
The Rover plant at Lode

Lane is really two plants in
one. The 10,000 employees
make Land-Rovers and Range
Rovers in one section and Rover
saloons in another.

There is a further group of
smaller plants at Acocks Green,
making engines and trans-

missions for the Land-Rovers

-

and Range Rovers. Acocks
Green itself has 1,200 em-
ployees, the two factories at
Tyseley between them have
1.600, there are 350 at Tyburn
Road, 500 at Percy Road and
450 at Perry Barr.
At the Garrison Street plant

760 are employed making the
Land-Rover chassis frames and
trim. Range Rover draws its

body assemblies and other com-
ponents from Bordesley Green,
as previously mentioned, and a
very small establishment at

Clay Lane, with 220 employees,
makes hard tops for Land-
Rovers.
As with BL. the situation at

Chrysler is still hedged around
with various uncertainties but
looks decidedly brighter than a
year ago.

The dramatic intervention of

Peugeot-Citreon of France
(PSA) with the purchase of

Chrysleris European operations

took the industry completely by
surprise—and the UK Govern-
ment" as well—and could be
indicative of future major struc-

tural changes in the industry.
Ironically, the deal caused the

UK Government, some heart-

searching because Chrysler UK
with a financially strong parent
in the shape .of PSA will

undoubtedly offer stronger
competition to BL than if it

remained under the control of

Chrysler U.S. which needs every
penny it can earn and borrqw to

cope with the rush to produce)
new models to meet the forth-

coming fuel
.
economy and

emmission control regulations
in the States.

A Declaration of - Intent
signed by PSA and the UK
Government did not exactly

repeat various assurances about

such things as employment and
new models that Chrysler U.S.

had given. The paragraph which
underlined PSA’s commitment
to continued employment in the

UK included the phrase that

this “shall be to the extent

consistent with prevailing

economic circumstances.” Many
observers see this as leaving

the way open for PSA to close

plants in certain circumstances.

Chrysler Europe's new chair-

man Mr. Francois Perrin-

Pelletier spelled our PSA's
strategy in some detail at The
Amsterdam Motor Show in

February when he maintained

"Chrysler Europe’s personality

will not be sacrificed. The PSA
group's contributions are

industrial and technical, and

these are vital, but Chrysler

Europe’s new responsibilities

will fall in styling and
marketing.”

Bank
All three companies in the

group — Automobiles Peugeot,

Citroen and Chrysler Europe

—

will contribute to a bank of

components, including engines,

transmissions and so on which

remain anonymous and not

associated with the brand name
of any one vehicle. All three

will draw from the same bank

of components but use their

own special skills to produce
distinctive models.

The overall strategy for

Chrysler Europe will be deter-

mined by an executive com-
mittee including the bosses of

Chrysler France. UK and Spain.

Mr. George Turnbull, recently

appointed chairman of Chrysler

UK and who takes up full-time

working with the group in April,

will represent Britain.

By all accounts he has already

had a favourable impact on
employee relations within
Chrysler UK—and that is im-

portant for the. West Midlands
which contains several of the

key plants.

At Stoke in Coventry, which
employs .3,543, engines, trans-
missions, rear axles and suspen-
sion components are made and
the. plant has its own foundry.
At" Rydon, on Coventry^ out-

skirts, 2,043 are employed
assembling the Alpine car.

Chrysler’s Special Products
plants are at Coventry where
500 make plastic components
like fascia panels and so on,
and in Birmingham, with 284
employees, where various small

components are manufactured
At Baginton, also on the out-’

skirts of Coventry, is Chrysler1*
car kit plant where 194 peonfe
pack kits for overseas tetri',
tories, including the
Indies and New Zealand
hopefully — Iran. - Ouyslertr
headquarters and research and
engineering facility, employe*
1,700 is at Whitley in Govern?
and another 750 are at the
Parts Division building ®
Birmingham.
While attention Is maiiih.

focused on the motor indostiv
** giants “ in the area, the fa» r

that the West Midlands house*
one of the UK's remaining fa*
specialist car makers should not
be forgotten. And that compaav
too, has come through sob*
hard times.

Reliant Motor has three I

plants in the area... At Tim/
Gates, Tamworth, it has. it?
headquarters and assembles the
Scimitar, Robin and Rotten
models. Some 1,065 people are
employed there. At Kettlebroot i

not too far away, another 230
’

are Involved making glass fibre 1

mouldings for the vehicles and
‘

at Shenstone, 200 make alio?
engines lor the Kittens and
Robins.

Reliant was formerly a sub
sidiary of the Hodge Group bat
in 1977 it changed hands and y
now part of J. F. Nash Sectm-
ties, the mini-conglomerate con-
trolled by Kettering financier
Mr. John Nash. Reliant had
been incurring losses for some
years hut under the new bwuria
operations have been cut back
to a point where, according to
Mr. Nash, “fixed and other costs

are now reasonably controlled

and production is in line with
market requirements.”
The Society of Motor Mum- :

facturcrs and Traders 1

statistics

show Reliant's weekly average
production in 1978 was IS cars- 1

compared with 46 the preview
year.

Although the accounts to
September 30 last showed a net
loss of £153,000, this included
£603,000 in redundancy pay.
ments. So in real teems the com-
pany traded

;
profitably in the

,

second half of the year: *

Now a three-year develop-

ment programme - baa been
started during which Elm will

be spent on modernising and
improving products and produc-

tion facilities at all three 'West

Midlands factories.

KennethGoodiiig

Union fears about

job prospects
THE CAUTION and uncertainty
of West Midlands businessmen
as they look Into this election
year and beyond is shared and
reinforced by their counter-
parts in the trade union
movement
Gone are the days when the

region conveyed an automatic
impression of working - class
affluence end immunity from
the harsher realities of life as
experienced in other parts of
the country. The West Mid-
lands now has its share of
demonstrations against redun-
dancies and plant closures; as

a recent report on the proposed
closure of the Bilston steelworks
pointed out the unemployment
rate in Wolverhampton, for
instance, is higher than York-
shire and Humberside, and the
latter is an assisted area.
.Trade union leaders in the

West Midlands are unhappy
that in spite of these problems
the old image of easy prosperity
persists and all the assistance
goes elsewhere. “I understand
the problems of the assisted
areas,” said one senior official.
“ But the Midlands is the
powerhouse of the country.
Without a strong Midlands we
cannot be strong anywhere
else.”
Mr. Brian Mathers, regional

secretary of the Transport and
General Workers Union, is a
member of the West Midlands
Economic Planning Council
which is currently updating its

strategy for the next ten years.
“Naturally employment looms
large in the strategy and work
done so far does not suggest
an Immediately rosy picture,”

he says.

The unions identify three

specific areas of concern:

• The region’s continuing over-

dependance on the motor
industry, allied to the dif-

ficulties of BL;
• Overcapacity in the rubber

industry which is leading to
redundancies in the West
Midlands and elsewhere;

• Rationalisation in the steel

industry.
Steelmaking has ended at

Shelton, Stoke-on-Trent, after a

long and emotional campaign

to save the works. ‘Now Bilston,

in the very heart of West
Midlands County, is on the

danger list and local authorities

have joined trade unionists- in
a fight to save it

Closure of Bilston would cost
at least 2,800 jobs in the
already hard-pressed Wolver-
hampton area. Workers at the
plant point to its good
industrial relations record and
say it was consistently profit-

able until 1977-78; which
coincided with the mothballing
of its blast furnace. Bilston is

the _last wholly-owned BSC
steel^hiaking plant in the

West Midlands and, say its

supporters, has an outstand-

ing reputation among local

customers.

Shortage
Yet in contrast to the

picture of unemployment and
recession in parts of the West
Midlands which could be drawn
from areas like the steel and
rubber industries there remains
at the. region’s industrial heart
—the engineering industry—

a

continuing shortage of skilled

workers. Even in the present
climate this is causing difficul-

ties, particularly for smaller
companies. Inability to recruit

a single key worker can. handi-
cap a small employer and the
problem will get . much worse
with an improvement in the
economy.

In 1876-77 there were 543,000
craftsmen In engineering com-
pared with 688,000 in 1968-69.
Employers are understandably
anxious about taking on large
numbers of recruits for training

during periods of recession and
the intake of both apprentices
and engineering graduates —
although higher now than in the
early ISTQs-—is still below the
1960s level.

The shortage of apprentices is

made worse by the rate at
which older

.
men have been

leaving the industry, often for
unskilled jobs where their craft

training is of . no value.

Research studies have blamed
the compression of pay differen-

tials—and, at least as important,
poor promotion prospects and
lack of status in comparison
with white collar staff.

In an effort to revitalise

recruitment . the Engineering
Industry. Training Board has

. which'
af ; fbeJ

e-. -
I'.-’ft

rrnon «v

prepared bold pteno-tbe.wed
revolutionary has been used to

describe them:—for changing-

engineering training from time!;

based to craft-based principles'
,

Young people would become

;

full craftsmen—and entitled, to
•

the craftsmen’s rate—after corn*
;

pleting two training modules.;

which, at least in theory, cook!
‘

be accomplished In ^wo yeul.:^ ;

To work effectively
’

-fee ;'

scheme envisages a much etonfV
relationship between' industij' 1

and; the schools to ensure tbg;
young people arrive at work"
properly equipped in the basw .'

skills and ready to .begin train?.-'

ing.f, The proposals, have 1-,

received a mixed reception iP>'.

the 1 West Midlands — sanwt
employers are sceptical about;

the I attitudes of the schools?

towards industry While most;

skilled engineering workers are;

hostile to anything . which],

smadcs of dilution
apprenticeship principle.

Thie Amalgamated Union
Engineering Workers con-

ducted a debate among its

officials and members on tho >

plans) and some o£ ae -

comments from people deeply
involved in the West Midlands

engineering industry included;

"Tfiere are too many hh-

answered questions, and we -

camujt assume that the educa-
tion^system can even begin to

.

absorb the responsibility that

the proposals assume it can and

should. We have enough in the

way 'of problems concerning-

the status and reward of crafts*'

men Without appearing to de-

value! their present firails —
Mr. Ken Cure; East Birming-

ham District Secretary.
“

I. must report that the pro-

posals
1

did not meet with any

enthusiasm ... we arew ffie

opinion . that apprattijss

received a better basic training -

under the five-year scheme than

modular .
training Mt - f..

Byrne, convenor, Rolls-Royce,

Coventry.
“The proposals ar? nothing

like what is really needed wj?

the danger of dilution ' of ai*'

round skill far outweighs any

possible. ..
advantages. --Tm

amount of time is too short.

Current faculties . for meeting

even' this limited change- are

totally inadequate "—Mr. I.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE.'
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in uncertain mood
TOOSPECTS FOR motor com-
ponents suppliers in the West
di.dlands are mixed and there
s a prevailing mood of uncer-
alnty. It could hardly he other-
vise with the continuing doubts
:bout the long-term size and
bape of the two major
ssemblers In the region—-BL
nd Chrysler.

Generalisation about a sector
4th such diversity is difficult;
:ot only does the number of
ompani.es supplying the assem-
lers run into many hundreds,
ut they may manufacture for
wide spread of other industries
nd consequently, have a depen-
ence varying from almost
othing to 100 per cent
Though there can be no
isputing the reliance of the
egion as a whole upon the
ehicles industry, the actual
umbers involved can only be
stimated. According to a
egional study conducted by the
>eal office of the Department
f Industry, the car assemblers
raplciyed 99,900 in 1975. with
nether 103,400 components
•orkers directly dependent
The combined total repre-
?nted nine per cent of all

- mployees in the West Midlands
nd 18.8 per cent, of those in
lanufacturing industry. Such
rati sties, however, ' ignore
eople employed in the impor-
int commercial vehicles -and
'actor industries, and the
tousands of concerns providing
laterials and support to the
amponents companies.

The Midlands components
idustry has grown, prospered
nd become an important
eporter largely on the strength'
: the domestic vehicle assemb-
•rs. They provided the steady

. ilmne of orders from which it

as possible to launch into new
roducts and overseas markets,
ut that base is steadily being
'oded.

iolace

- Gar output last year, despite
20 per cent increase in total
K demand at 1.59m vehicles,

-ipped 7 per cent to little more
an 1.22m. Just seven years
rlier British companies were
rning out 1.9m cars. Industry
recasts suggest performance

- !1 be little better this year.

Similar problems face the
mraercial vehicles sector

. lere output last year dropped
per cent to 383,000 regardless
a nearly 14 per cent-jump in

e UK market Production this

... „ar is expected -to be. only
arginally improved at around
0,000 trucks.

Even the tractor Industry,

\ hich has offered some solace

I
\

* Midland -component com-

i i tj mies in previous difficult

-

£ I ^ raes, shows little promise. TBe
iventry-based operations of
assey Ferguson, the Canadian
ultinational. have been hit
ird by the latest world down-

- irn in sales of agricultural-

| y actors. Components suppliers

t l . tiieve the trough may have'
* " ittomed but see no prospect of

*ders bouncing back to former
vels.

Nor does the profitable parts
rplacement market appear to

fer the growth potential

3/nonstrated over the past
?cade. The upsurge in sales
r imported cars means replace*

ents will increasingly be sup-
- ied from abroad. If the cars

rougtat In by Ford. VauxhaU
id Chrysler are induded, im-

orts already account for nearly

alf UK sales. One gloomy
)recast circulating in Whitehall
idicates that foreign cars may
ave grabbed 61 per cent of

K new registrations by 1981. .

The year has hardly got off to

good start fdr the components
idustry. Suppliers report that

L Care
1 weekly offtake of com-

ponents has- been running at
around 10 to 15 per cent below
schedule, largely .because of
industrial disputes which have
included the petrol and road
haulage drivers’ strikes, and a
six-day walkout by the 20,000
workers at the Longbridge plant,

Birmingham.
At Chrysler, the political and

economic troubles in .Iran' have
hud serious consequences for

the Stoke engine plant, Coven-
try, which supplies, component
kits for assembly, by the Iran

National Car Company. Produc-

tion was halted at the beginning
of last month and nearly 1,500

Midland workers given notice

of possible redundancy.
Disruption of the Iran con-

tract, which, accounts for nearly

50 per cent’ of output at Stoke

and is worth more than £100m
a year, has serious implications

not only for Chrysler but also

for local components suppliers.

. Perhaps one of . the most
dramatic illustrations of the
affects of the decline of the UK
assembly base is provided by
the tyre industry. Other factors

are dearly at work, but the in-

roads made ' by foreign car

imports have contributed to the

present excess capacity and
need for rationalisation. The
Midlands has not escaped the
cuts, with Goodyear slimming its

Wolverhampton workforce and
Dunlop seeking .a cut of 550

jobs at its Birmingham factory.

Tyre producers are expected
to make early, representations

through the British Rubber
Manufacturers Association to

the European Commission about
alleged .dumping by Comecon
countries. Cheap imports have
merely compounded problems
caused by the introduction of

steel-braced radials, a technolo-
gical advance. that .has almost
doubled the useful life of a tyre

to around 40,000 miles.

The castings industry is also

suffering from the twin impact
of weak demand for cars and
tractors. Birmid Qua!cast is to

make 160' workers redundant
at its motor cylinder .

plant
Birmingham, from the end of

May in only the latest of the
rationalisation moves which
now seem

.
inevitable in -the

foundries sector*.' .'fV y - \

;.]The response., of^Mdlapd
components companies to ttfe

present challenge is “likely .to

depend on which ofrthe three

broad categories in which they
can be grouped, y
Opportunities

There are 'the majors. Eke
Guest Keen and Nettlefold

(GKN), Lucas and Automotive
Products (AP), which are able

to take-advantage of their tech-

nological expertise in breaking
into,the growing U.S. and Euro-

pean markets. With the move
by the American corporations

towards the smaller, less fuel-

hungry cars. GKN is establish-

ing a. U.S. plant to manufacture
its universal joint products;

Lucas is to produce electronic

injection equipment; and AP is

to supply clutches.

There are also opportunities

for specialist companies which
do not need to originate new
products but are prepared to

copy the best European prac-

tice.- Britain has a range of

companies' which can take

advantage of demand whether
at home .or overseas for items

such as oil seals, rubber pro-

ducts, floor coverings and trim

materials.
The third category, where

Midlands companies seem at

most risk, is in the supply of

the thousand and one sub-

contract parts for which the

region has become noted. Few
people' are able to identify

exactly where and at what price

the components will be pro-

vided; the only certainty is that

some supplier can be found to

meet the requirement.
The study undertaken by the

West Midlands office of the

Department of Industry offers

little encouragement that com-
panies seeking to diversify away
from the motor industry or into

exports will meet with much
success.

Obstacles
Of the companies interviewed,

only 7 per cent had been
partially successful .in moving
into non-car work. Reasons
given for failure included the
lack of experience by sales staff,

plant and machinery geared too
closely to specialist car com-
ponents, and inability to find
high ; volume alternative pro-
ducts.

On exports, two-thirds of the
companies interviewed did not
sell overseas and, of those that
did, three out of five exported
less than 10 per cent of total

output Obstacles to expanding
markets abroad included the
problems of international com-
petition and spare capacity; the
fact that most car assemblers
preferred to 'buy components
from their own local suppliers;

large companies might prefer to

manufacture overseas rather
than export directly.

Rubery Owen, although large,

is typical of the companies at

the heavier end of the industry
making bulky castings which
are costly to transport. Mr.
David Owen, managing director
of the holding company, is one
of those who stresses the need
for new investment to be made
now into the vehicle assembly
industry if Midlaud companies
are not to suffer.

Around 60 per cent of the
output from his motor com-
ponents division at Darlaston
goes to . BL. In the -past 18
months the labour force has
been cut by 20 per cent, largely
as the result of anticipated
lower demand from the State-
owned concern.
Companies like GKN, Lucas.

AF and Associated Engineering
identified the trends early and
have the know-how and muscle
to move into new markets. But
for many Midlands componets
companies any further deteri-

oration in the position of BL or
Chrysler could have serious
implications.

ArthurSmith
The castings industry is among components suppliers cutting back because of weak demand. Here, a

high-pressure diecasting for Rover is checked after being made

Job prospects
IONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

3ennett, convenor. Automotive

roducts, Coventry.

The debate ended with the

UJEW national committee re-

?ctiug the proposals last month,

’here is a general recognition

n the industry that changes are

equired not just in apprentice

raining but in the re-training of

lasting craftsmen to meet tech-

lological change and in the pro-

dems of employing adults

ualified at Government train-

og centres. But old attitudes

lie hard and the subject is often

wamped in the hurly-burly of

nore immediate industrial rela-

ions issues and receives less

Lttention than it deserves.

The West Midlands has

•xperienced a considerable

hare of this hurly-burly in

ecent months. Strikes by

anker drivers, lorry drivers and

jublic sector workers have all

jitten hard in the region with

ts strong trade union organisa-

ion. This winter has left

imployers particularly con-

tented about the extent to

which, they believe, full-time

jnion officials are losing con-

:roi to shop stewards or un-

official committees.

However, Mr. Mather says that

“horror, stories" which have

come out of one or two weU
publicised disputes are untypi-

cal of the majority of pay nego-

tiations in the region. These

have, he says, been accomplished

without disruption and with

levels of settlement which can

be defended as responsible.

In the engineering industry the

annual national negotiations in

which so many West Midlands

employers and workers have an

interest are now in progress. The

Engineering Employers Federa-

tion says that the total claim,

for £20 per week increases in

the basic craft rate and a range

of other benefits, would coSt “e

industry up to 50 per cent.
_

The negotiations are being

handled for the first time this

year by Mr. Terry' Qdfr>

president of the AUEW and for-

merly a West Midlands officjaL

He is. a strong believer w the

equalisation of working conui-

tlons between the manual

workers whom he represents and

white collar staff. Consequently

condition elements of the claim,

most of which more often than

not disappear -in the early stages

of negotiation, have a particular

importance this year.

Alan Pike

T
o begin with, whatdo we meanby an ’ordinary’

car Simply one that hasbeen developed and
refinedfrom ’traditional

1

engineering and
design concepts.

They’re familar to us all, in fact we've grownup
withthem. Engine inthe front, drivingwheels at the

- back,joinedby something thatruns right through

the passenger compartment, and the boot stuck on
theback ancLso on.

Butthereis alimittohowmuchyoncanimprove
them, and that limit,we believe, hasbeenreached.

So when itcame to designthe Alpine, therewas
aunique opportunity to start afresh, whichwe did

Howwellwe succeeded canbejudgedby the

.
fact that itwas immediately awarded ‘Car ofthie

- Year.' And since then we’ve improved itevenmore.
Butwhatmade 53 hard-bittenMotoring

,
Correspondents put it above any other car ofthe
year?

The answer is simple.

Cbiysler’smassive investmentinResearchand
Developmenthadcome to fruition.

WithAdvancedTechnology.

ALPINE’SADVANCED ENGINEERING.

T
raditionally,thebiggerthecapacityofan
engine,themorepoweritproduces.(Andthe
more expensivethe car)

That allstoppedwiththe ChryslerAlpine.

(And incidentally, the Energy Crisis.)

We decided onthe size ofan engine thathad
maximum economy.Thenhowdo youmake that

enginemore efficientwithoutmaking it

bigger
We succeededbyintroducing

arevolutionary engine-breathing

system thatgive you extrapower Qpi>?sa
andperformance, yet retains the

economy.

The critics hailed it as a success.
The resultsyou canjudge for yourself.

The 1442cc engine, forinstance haspoweroutput
thatwillputmany1600cc cars to shame.With fuel

economyofa small car.

Next,how to give passengersnotjustroom to sit,

butrelax aswelL
Bymakingthe engine transverse.Thatled to

front-wheel drive forbetter stability andresulted in
dispensing withthe transmissiontunneL

Andbymalting a smallermore efficientenginewe
loweredthe bonnet line andincreasedthe angle of

the windscreen; that offersthewindlessresistance
which inturn givesyou a quieter;more economical
ride.

(We’llleave the goodlooks till later)

ALPINE’SADVANCEDCOMFORTAND SAFETY.

I
nsidetheAlpineGLS you’llfindroomforfive,with
deep,velour upholstery.

You!find everythingyotfdexpectandalot of
thingsyouwouldn'tsuch as, onGLS, electric

windowsand cassetteplayeras standard
Pickup our catalogue onthewayhome. Itmakes

thrillingreading.
The fasciawithwatchdogwarning lights for'safer

relaxed driving.
in >-*

ALPINE’SADVANCEDECONOMY.

Good fuel figures are onlypart ofthe story.-

Alpine’shaveElectronic Ignitionwhich
rdoesawaywith contactbreakers. (About
time too.)

Ourignition producesthe right spark atthe right

time perfectly every day of-its life. Inheavy traffic, at

speed, andon cold dark, wetmorningswhenyou're

in a hurry.The engine sings, evenifyou don’t

We’ve abattery that onlyneedstoppingup once
ayearand thatleads us to one ofthe most exciting

breakthroughs ofall
Majorservicing at10,000miles or12month

intervals.

ALPINE’SADVANCED USEOFSPACE.

B
y integratingthe bootandprovidingareardoor,

we’ve givenyou, shouldyouneed it, an
astonishing49 cuft ofluggage space.

Butthafs an interestingpointThere are
peoplewhobecause of its sleekrearenddescribe
theAlpine simply as a ‘hatchback’.

The 53MotoringCorrespondentssawfarbeyond
thatTheyrecognisedacarthatwas so faradvanced,
withsuchperformance, so economical, so safeand
practical and exciting to look at

They saw advancedtechnology
beingusedtokeep the price Ihe

same as the caryouwere thinking

ofbuying, buttheyrecognised,
as youwin, thatthe Chrysler
Alpine could neverbe classed
as an ordinary car

Take alook at one today.

We thinkyou'll agreewith
them. There's only oneword
to describe the ChryslerAlpine.

Extraordinary,

SIMULATED
URBAN DRIVING

CONSTANTSPEED
90 KPH (56 MPH]

CONSEANTSPEED
130KPH f75MPH)

MPG
Litres per

100 Kilometres MPG
Litres per

100 Kilometres MPG
Litresper

100 Kilometres

ALPiNELS/GLttMcc 31 JO ai 37.7 75 2S5 94

ALPINEL5/GL/GLS W2cc 25.2 ion 395 7.1 _ 3L0 at

THESE HGl/RES ARETHE RESULTS OF APPROVED TET5 AS K£CORDED BYTHEDEPARTMENTOPENERGVIN
OFFICIAL FLELECONOMYCEkTlHCME.

TheJfewChryslerfllpiueLS.One oftheNewGeneation.gssi
Mannfpf-tiiroTgT«-nmTnpnriedprice CbiyslerAlpineLSfrom£3299 including car tax,VATandtautinertiareel seatbelts.Daliveryandnumberplatesextra.
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ABNBank
now also at

35 WATERLOO STREET .

V BIRMINGHAM

.
offers to MiriTanri Industry a complete

tanking service specialising in

Domestic and International Finance

as well as

direct access to the international network of

.

ABN’s 240 brancli offices in 35 countries

throughout the world.

Our management and staff are ready to

assist you with, expert advice and on-the-spot

•assistance in respect of your requirements

in any market whether at home or overseas.

ABN Bank
(Algexnene Bank Nederland)

35 Waterloo Street, Birmingham B2 5TL.

Tel: 021-236 9681.

WEST MIDLANDS VI

BusinesslandU.K.
-Ahandfuloffacts

Objectivefactsforcompaniesconsideringrelocation or
expansion projects:-

FACT
TheCounty ofWestMidlands really is atthe

centre of Industrial Britain. Check any map.

FACT
Britain's busiestmotorways meetright in die

heartoftheCoanty. Only90nrinntesfrom London

by rail,with a station attheNational Exhibition

Centre(adjomingBirmingham International

Airport) -theconchy'sshopwindowtatheworld

FACT
Industrial spacein plenty.Units ofallsues,

tactory/ajarehoosQ'modem estates, competitive

rentsandfteehold.Immediate availability of

sevoalnnlfionsquarefeet.Sitesavailabletoo.

FACT
England’s mostdenselypopulated Metro-

politan County.An urban workforcewith every

skill likely to be required -withoutexpensive
retraining.

FACT
Office space inplenty, prunemodern blocks

athighly competitive rents comparedto other
UK. commercial centres.

FACT
Birmingham.CoventryDudleySandweH,

Solihull,Walsalland Wolverhampton.The
seven districtsofdie County offer attractive

lifestyles inhousing;education and recreation.

CENTBALSOURCEOFINFORMATION
The nationServiceworkscloselywiththe localEstateAgents.

RnrcutreutpropertyIisfs^contact—

IanMcDougall,Tel: 021-300 7136
fndnstrial PmniqtkmOfficer

induct locators
nfocmatoiservictt

WestMidlands CountyCouncil,
CountyHall,Lancaster Circus,
BinnjhghamM7DJ

Bryant
Building

and Civil Engineering

• Cranmore BoulevardrSolihuII,West Midlands. B904SD

Tel^hone: 021-704 5111

ACCEPTING ALL that can he

said about the resilience, enter-

prise and diversity of engineer-

ing industries in the Midlands it

is nevertheless depressingly

true that only one in four con-

cerns is working at full capacity,

nearly half at 80-100 per cent

and a further one in four at only

60-80 per cent. Nor is there any
firm indication that this situa-

tion is likely to change very

much this year.

Recovery on any general scale

is likely to be slow and painfuL

In the past few years the Mid-

lands has been falling behind
national averages in terms of

investment, output and earnings

and the trend shows no sign

of changing. The vehicle indus-

try, to which its fortunes axe so

closely linked, has been per-

forming poorly. There is cer-

tainly little to be cheerful about.

Yet a year that started with so

little prospect of a silver lining

and saw—beside road vehicles

—

the tractor and farm equipment
industry in difficulties, as well

as large-scale redundancies in

the tyre factories, the closing of
steel stockholding interests, the

collapse of carpet companies,
and sundry othVr misfortunes
nevertheless ended for most
people, including those making
capital plant, better -than they
had thought possible.

Engineering and allied trades,

together with metal manufac-
ture, employ one.out of three of

all 22m working in all indus-

tries in the region. If the net is

more widely cast to include
vehicles it would embrace two in

three of all those in manufactur-
ing industry and account for
more than two-thirds of total

output

Evidence
New technologies are knock-

ing hardest at the doors of the
engineering-based industries, so

that in any case the Midlands
would be likely to have to face

more difficult problems in adapt-

ing than most other regions. It

is arguable that -neither in

investment, nor retraining, nor
acquiring necessary manage-
ment skills is the pace of change
fast enough.
On the other hand there is

evidence that despite all the

redundancies md problems of

lost or changing markets,
adaptation is gathering pace,

that new products and new jobs

are being created. In the past

year the numbers employed in

all industries has gone up just

a little, by 10,000 or so, but

enough to remind one that the

years of new enterprise is work-

ing to good effect

Inevitably the Midlands indus-

trial scene is most heavily

coloured by its motor industry,

from which sprang its post-war

prosperity— a veritable larder

of successful enterprises that

was raided by one government
after another to try to breathe

new life into the development

areas. What so clearly emerged

in the course of time is that

one cannot strengthen the weak
by weakening the strong. For
example, both Linwood, the

taker, and Coventry, the giver,

as centres of motor production

have had to be propped up. And
the only reason why more of

the motor industry has not had
to be shored up financially to

preserve jobs is because it

has sought its future— and
very successfully— in overseas

markets.

Besides being the country’s

greatest' centre fOr vehicle and
component production, the Mid-

lands is also a great sub-

contracting region for UK and,

to a developing extent, overseas

based companies, especially

American. While there has been

a good deal of diversification

among companies which tradi-

tionally had been tied almost

exclusively to the vehicle indus-

tries — cars, trucks, tractors,

motor cycles, and cycles, besides

fork-lift trucks and construction

equipment— there has been a

counter-trend by new groups to

go into component production

for the European replacement

market
Birmingham and Coventry

and their hinterlands are the

principal centres for motor

vehicle and tractor production,

as well as for considerable

sector of the machine tool
industry. The strikes and -Indus-

trial action in these two places
have been well documented —
too well documented, many
would say, to the extent that it

has given an entirely false pic-

ture of the region, especially in
the foreign mss.
The further one gets away

from the motor industry -toe
more promising the industrial
prospect becomes in many
instances. Even on the bound-
aries of the region, in Hereford,
famous for its pedigree bulls,

world renown also attaches to
its nickel plant, whose products

fly round the world with Rolls-

Royce aero engines, and to a
leading maker of compressed ah
dried refrigeration systems.

Worcester is not only the
home of Royal Worcester Spode
and the much sought after

ceramic figures but the birth-

place of a new aluminium super-

plastic light alloy that is attract-

ing attention by the US. car

producers desperate to reduce
weight to improve fuel economy.

It has also seen the revival in

the fortunes of Redman Heenan
International, one of the city’s

chief engineering companies.

Its recently Introduced advanced
dynamometer for test purposes

has captured the interest of

Chinese and American
customers.
To the north west is Stafford

and Stokeon-Trent-^-the lot-

teries. Besides housing one of

GEC’s key plants, Stafford also

Optimism at

Rubery Owen
RUBERY OWEN is as synony-

mous with the motor industry

as the motor industry is

synonymous with the West
Midlands. A major supplier of

motor components, this

privately-owned group is now
under the management control

of the fourth generation of the

Owen family.

It is a company thaf has

enjoyed mixed fortunes over

the years, though it was not

until 1970, when legislation

required greater disclosure of

financial Information by

private companies.ihat a real

assessment of the' group’s per-

formance could' be made.

Then, it emerged that trading

profits were £L3m for 1967-68

on sales of £592m. Now, 10

years later, earnings are un-

likely to reflect a growth rate

to compensate for inflation.

The 1977-78 figure, yet to be

announced, will show an

increase on the previous year,

but that was a period when
the group was re-emerging

from heavy losses, earning

profits of £LSm.
During the 40 years the

group was under the. benign

direction of Sir Alfred
_

Owen
it expanded rapidly, with its

interests ranging from nuts

and bolts to axles, wheels and.

hydraulics. It was a period

when paternalism was still an

almost unquestioned mode of

management and when
glamour pervaded an other-

wise unglamorous assortment

of activities as a result of Sir

Alfred’s support for the BRM
racing team.
Today, however, the money-

eating motor racing activities,

which, never managed to. sus-

tain other than brief moments
of glory, are sustained by Sir

Alfred’s sister and brother-in-

law, and a number of activities

have been sold off, leaving

Rubery Owen in a much' more
streamlined shape. Compared
with a heyday figure of more
than 18,000, the total number
of employees is now fewer- than
10,000 worldwide, with -7,500

in the •UK.. And where. Sir

Alfred, who died in 1975k. held

the group close to his chest; his

son David, now its chairman,

would be only too happy if the

right conditions were to com-

bine to enable Rubery Owen to

go public. Clearly a private

company of Rubery Owen’s

stamp, with a large appetite

for funds for capital investment,

is a heavy harden and very de-

manding on family resources.

Yet David Owen,remains sur-

prisingly optimistic, both for his

company and for the region as

a whole. It is, he says, “ good to

see British Leyland re-emerg-

ing as a positive force,” a situa-

tion of no small significance to

Rubery Owen given the consid-

erable business that has existed

between the two for many years.

This is particularly so with the

Darlaston company, formed in

1905 out of the original Rubery
Owen company and about 80 per

PROFILE

cent dependent on the motor
industry with about 65 per cent
of its production of wheels,
axles and other components
going to BL.
However, Darlaston has not

escaped the effects of competi-
tion, recession «nd reduced out-

put in the motor industry and
in the past 18 months or so has
had to reduce its labour force by
20 per cent David Owen has
complained that not enough is

being done to maintain Britain’s

position, as a vehicle assembler
and has argued that the country
is not taking the five- to ten-year

view, with the consequent need
to start investment now.
But If BL's position is giving

David Owen cause for some
optimism, he considvs that nuts

and bqlts and other industrial

fasteners “must be an area of

concern.” He suggests that “ the
basic problem is overseas com-
petition based on low steel

prices. I don’t think that British

manufacturers are less efficient”

Fasteners also remain a key
element in Rubery Owen’s pro- .

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

ducts, with customers including

not only BL but Ford, Vauxhall

and others such as Seddon
Atkinson, the truck manufac-
turer.

The retrenchment that has

taken place at Rubery Owen
over several years has been

designed specifically . to slim

activities down to areas where

David Owen feels there are

particular strengths: Therefore

two weaker areas havebeen-told

off in the past two years—the
Conveyancer company to Coven-

try Climax in 1977 and the

Karritainers subsidiary to

Ferranti In 1978.

David Owen says of these

moves that they were in

response to his company having
“ over-diversified.” He had

tried therefore to concentrate

on the more successful tines.

To do so had not beeirpossible

using finance raised, for

example, by * rights issue, since

the company was private, so

sales of assets had been neces-

ary. “It is a policy that per-

sonally goes against toe grain,

but I realised that it had to be

done," he says. And he also

makes the point that Rubery
Owen had not been able to go

public because it was realised

that “we weren’t attractive

enough until we had completed
restructuring."

Part of that restructuring has

led to expansion of agricultural

equipment interests, a move
which David Owen maintains

has reduced the group’s reliance

on toe motor industry. He
insists that agricultural

machinery, is a, very different

market from the automotive

one and, in fact, toe manufac-
turing and distribution activi-

ties in this field now comprise
the group’s biggest division,

just ahead of the once-dominant
Dariaston-based motor com-
ponent business. Further
developments have been a range
of valves produced by Rubery
Owen Hydraulics for sale out-

side toe motor industry.

“Basically, what we have
tried to do is invest in strong
areas in the motor industry and
outside,” he says. For the past

sends sophisticated laboratory

and other glassware round the

world—engineering in a plastic

material. Further west m
Shropshire is Telford, a new

town which like its counterpart

Redditcb to the south-west of

Birmingham .
has attracted. .

a

vaK of engineering

industries.

Coming closer to Birmingham,

on its western flank, is the

engineering complex of the

Black Country where one can

get anything from an atomic

energy pressure vessel to.a pin.

Even Birmingham has a

thousand different engineering-

based enterprises, while

Coventry’s biggest single em-

ployer is GEC Telecommunica-

tions. Courtaulds has a tag tex-

tile and research establishment

and Dunlop a very advanced

engineering company in the cuy.

Innovation
Although the dispersal of

expansionist elements of in-

dustry to development areas has

robbed the Midlands of much-

needed new growth points, its

reputation for innovation and

adaptation remains high, •out

neither this nor diversification

has been sufficient to compen-

sate for the inroads of generally

excellent competitive products

made by relatively cheap and

docile labour in the Far East. It

has needed both massive injec-

tions of capital into toe motor,

machine tool and motor cycle

industries to keep them alive, as

well as substantial grants for

new buildings and equipment in

some of the key industries.

The most successful Govern*

. ment-aided scheme was that for

ferrous foundries, which finally

peaked out at £S0m. indicating

projects of around £300m, per-

haps half of which related to the

Midlands. Certainly the scheme

has been extensively taken up by

ironfounders, who contribute

half the national total output.

The non-ferrous scheme, worth

£20m in grants, was slower off

the ground and applications ran

still be submitted until July.

Half those so far received are

from the Midlands. Three-

quarters of the 70 applications

for projects valued at £19m

under the drop forging scheme

have also come from the Mid-

lands. This is a smaller scheme

involving £5m grants. AH of

them offer 25 per cent of

approved expenditure on plant

and 15 per cent on buildings.

The final result should be to
revitalise important sectors of
Midlands engineering. .

Among other Government -

initiatives has been the help for
small companies being master.
minded by Mr. Harold Lever ;

Chancellor of the Duchy
Lancaster. In Btnuingham the

‘

other day he pledged to twirl
them into magnets for inveaji. ...

merit and talent. ‘* The dice has
been loaded against them, not

v

out of spite, out of boneheade&

'

ness," he admitted.
.
Tr-J;

This is good news.
7 Some^ £

.

of every 100 establishments fc -

the Midlands employ .

people, equal to 30 per cent'uf
all manufacturing employment -

The various schemes have'.p
helped to bolster a sagging
Midlands economy, and someJ-
-are actively beginning to pr*.* ••

duce results in the shape ofW •

more competitive or new pro, ft
•

ducts, and to help open markets.^
'

They are not enough, however,^
to generate the tempo of changer-
necessary to restore , the
lands to its erstwhile prestige^-!

and prosperity. The amount of '*5
financial help per .head- lags^tl
behind that- granted to other m
regions, and daims for it to be i

increased have been unsuccess- ,

ful. ... .
;

In the circumstances, sethacki J

caused by industrial action, and
especially the lorry drivers’.'

1

strike, have widespread an<t __

damaging effects. Medium aad-.-a

small businesses which - ar

members of .toe - Engineering it
Industries Association, and the; '

seed corn of future prosperity^.;!

were complaining the other day-

that toe strike had. led to i\,
fall in orders, and therefore of 4-

proflt for investment, while high, y
costs of borrowing made Inwsfc cl

ment targets even harder tohit/
In addition the aftermath of tb* v
strike had made it difficult"^

replenish stocks used daring hs ,

duration, and there was afio xi1.

shortage oF vehlclfe parts

keep company vehicles on

road. Most thought it would he*:*,

several months before the preH

strike situation could fit.

restored. ..

In all it has been a gloaay*-

start to the year for - thoseU.-

and there are many—who hsv*?>."

to rely mainly or solely on fce i

home market Not, even fte r -

raulti-product, multinational

engineering groups are- willing)

to risk making a firm pre-

diction of what toe future may 1

hold. •

*

Peter Qfftwrighf

irWW A -’

w-;- - V.

Chesshire,
Gibson & Co.

Chartered Surveyors

63 Temple Row
.

-

Birmingham B2 5LY
021 643 9351

16 Berkeley Street

London "W1X-5AE
01 492 0954

REPDITCH IS ON
V--
-4 -

OFFICES

range of attractive sites available in

parkland settings. '
-

.

low staff turnover ancf availability of
personnel.

superb roads.make comriuinicafiorisa

pleasure. ' ".

easyaccess to Birmingham and main air

routes to Europe and U.S.A.

Extensive choice of housing for sale or to rent.

Redditch
Details from:' Normnn More FHCS,Ch«f Estates Officer,

RocWitch Development Corporation,

^krirmood', Plymouth Road North, Redt5tch,Worcs.B374PD
Telephone: Redditch 64200
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Se rSrTpnSuSl lSes

*

Interest in the company's per-
. .

.- formance will not be confined to
. ^ West Midlands as IML with

| v 1 /A -f«T T m 1TTT its spread of activities, is often

wUDery scBerai

**
. Arthur Smith

Youknowhowyouvalue your staff. So ifyou're

moving,make itsomewhere they will happilyfollow-
Telford in Shropshire

.

DarbyHouse (55,000 sq. ft. ofhigh quality office

spacewith extensive car parking; availableautumn 1979) is

astriking, attractivebuildingin a prominent location-
(

overlookingtheM54,yetdose to shops and the central bus
]

station.

Or there's a dioice ofoffice sites.Town Centre
sitesup to 30 acres. Campus sites up to 50 acres.

Telford's a greatplace to live. It's set in the

Shropshire countryside. It offers awide choice ofhouses
tobuy-newand old, townand country, and at-

competitive prices. Rented houses are available. Excellent

shopping, educationand leisure facilities arewell .

established,and the unique architectural heritage ofthe
j

area isbeing carefully conserved and'restored. i

Today, Telford isthe majorgrowthpoint ofthe
WestMidlands,with excellent communications due tobe
fartherimprovedby the completion of theM54motorway
linkwith rfieM6.

Ifyou'relookingfor anewlocation put
DarbyHouse (and Telford) top ofyour short list.

Get farther detailsbyringing- •

MikeMorgan,MarketingandDevelopment Executive.

TelfordDevelopment Corporation,Priorslee Hall,Telford,
Salop,TE29NT.
Phone:Telford (0952) 613131 Telex: 35359Devcorp Telford

. Shrewsbury Telford

RiverSevern

.n

KS^>
Iron bridge.

Bridgnorth

StokesayCastle Birmingham

1

1

Kidderminster / .
I

[Ludlow Castlei

The Shropshire countryside atyourofficedoor
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years or so a small

— been - established to con-

s£l ly evaluate new products:
ffi I h - could Increase nan-
B

J
notive business, ironically;

m * of the more successful com-
BL^nts to emerge from this

^T^itive has been . the
lorlok diaphragm spring
s for motor vehicles,

e aspect of the -"West Mifl-

; industrial scene which
iy Owen has not been -able"

cape is industrial relatinns

f . terns. Things got particu-

• bad in 1976 when a six-

/ ; strike at .Dqriaston had
ramifications in the motor

~ stry generally. It is soma*,
which is clearly ingrainril

k.i
%'

David Owen's mind since

f , don of it incites a strong

jv non about how wage-
j.**;" -aint “puts pressures on 'a

jany because it'- is not

red to reach ‘ settlemehts
‘ can put right anomalies.”

./ Iking to David Owen about
* strial relations is to. hit.

i a subject which seemi
. to his heart -He eleariy'

s very much, yet at the same
/ this quietly-spoken 42-year-'

f gives the impression of be-

hardly cut out for the cut

thrust that Jnevatbly comes
woiker-management rela-

ihips,
.

-

.

'ter a perhaps traditional

nation (given his back-

-nd) of Oundle and Cam-

.

.^r ge he joined Rubery" Owea--

960. Within" nine years' he.-

: in effect
,
running .the com-

“•k f with his brother . John,

.

t'-l not necessarily through

T . ce but because his lather
>:

; -o himsejf had to take over,

ff reins at the age of 21 on

death of his father) was -

> T ‘d?en by a heart attack. .

Jr David Owen it was

necessary tQ develop a very

different ='

:
.management style.

; While his „fa0er' jwas a

’ paternalist such '". ap approach
today Vis really ^oqt” he says.

He has tried to create a more
open style .of management in-

stead, with more discussion and
..a general . acceptance of in-

creased consultation beforo de-

cision? tare taken: Yef he hopes ;

he gets as close to the work-

force as did his father;

Despite moves away from
reliance, on-the. motor "industry

David Owen says that the big-

gest factor the .
still

-modest return being achieved"

by_ the edmpany is “ lack of

demand from' British. .
.motor

companies."” He Insists that low

profitability,is npt .due to lack

of. investment and' quotes £3m
a--year as the amount" spent on
^pital inveriment-

.

-
.
Expansion - Is also being

' sought : overseas and he sees

Cnfia ' apd: 'Africa—where
Rubery Owen has minority

stakes in nUnufaetaring opera-

tions—as promising areas. The

’Philippines, where there is a

majority-owned manufacturing

plant is also expected to be a

growing market. Australia, on

the other hand, has tended to

be a bit flat
"

Few things seem to get David

Owen really steamed up, but

-he does react when talking

about the elimate to which in-

dustry- has to "operate. As the

owner of a private company he

not surprisingly criticises the

.effects df Capital Transfer Tax

-^though "he is quick to make
his" .criticism general, pointing

out. that the country really does

heedmore small companies, yet

legislation - tends .- “to create

on&ganerirtioh businesses.” ^
' Nicholas Leslie

duchess placeedgbaston
BIRMINGHAM ;v.
Suites 1100- 105,230 sq.ft.

conditioned building in
dlU activegetting iri prime

design giving reduced over-
yted^Ca^parking. Rent

BROADWAY FIVEWAYS
BIRMINGHAM
Suftes 3432-119,000 sq.ft », . ,
An impressive air

*' '

'

conditioned office •
V.-

development overlooking ®
Five Ways. Superb access
by road from City Centre
and Motorways with multi-

|

storey carpark for 795 cars.

Rent from £2.25 p^.f.

BRIDGE HOUSEQUEENSWA\
BIRMINGHAM
Suites 500 - 20,000 sq.ft.

Prominent city centre
building with direct

covered access to New "

Street Station and
Shopping Centre. Fully
refurbished with carpets,

accoustic ceilings & lights.

Rent from £1 .85 p.s.f.

COVENTRY POINT COVENTRY
Suites 540 -60,000 sq.ft.

City centre offices in

Coventry's most important
building. Extensive range

of suites available with W»1 ;i

.
public parking next door. ~ ^

Centrally heated and JBb j

^

:

carpeted at rents from ^
£1 .50 p.s.f. with other

generou* terms available.

aaSMIKBMHClislKBMtM I—MMB
iiMfIJSI7!

STJOHN'S HOUSE
DUDLEY
Suites 750 -24,000sq.ft
New building in heart of 1

town.penitre with car park
below.-Good shopping for
Staff and accessibility for
visitors via Motorway Net-
work Small suites and

. whqlfrfloors available.

RenVnegrtfeblBffom £2.25 p.s.f.

KENSINGTON&STJAMES'
HOUSE BIRMINGHAM
Suites 1 100 -20,190 sqJt
Two sister buildings on
Inner Ring Road with all

the amenities ofa city
centre building plus superb
parking in adjoining multi-
storey car parks. Choice of
air conditioning or central

heating. Rent from £1.75 p.s.f.

ELMDON HOUSE
SHELDON
Suites 2,400-21,200 sq.ft.

Modem centrally heated

building with 52 parking

spaces. Good location 5
minutes from Airport,

Motorways, British Rail

and National Exhibition

Centre. Rent from £1.75
p.s.f.

HHgBH CHARTERED SURVEYORS

H 1 1 jg
Birmingham B3 2QQ

^hBmmm021-236 8236
London 01-836 9654 Brussels 02-512 16 12
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Anessentialcomponent

We’reinto everything, Quiches and
taimgsystems. Steeringandsuspension.
Shockabsorbersand filters. Silencers.

.Automatatransn^^ ...

:• ThatbAPalloven

Automotive.Off-road.Marine.

Cfeffera! enmnegring. Aviation.

Withthe bestnamesinthe business.
Lockheed andBoig&Beck.

Proudlypart ofa greatBritish

future. if=^si
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It pays.
to invest in

Staffordshire

A glance at the map will be enough to provide the

obvious clue why the Staffordshire Development As-

sociation has a current caseload of 125 firms In the

UK and 49 overseas, who are actively interested in

expanding or setting up a new business in Staffordshire

.— it is ideally placed to offer every transport facility,,

one of the ingredients most vital to success in our

high-speed, competitive modem world. But accessi-

bility is not all that is attracting industry to Staffordshire.

What the map cannot indicate is that here is a county

where you will. find a fine record of industrial peace

combined with the stability of labour that brings with it

great progress and profitability.

Where the Staffordshire Development Association is

specifically able to assist you is with our ability to

supply you with the most up-to-date information on
all aspects of industrial property development |n the

county, whether you wish to finance, build or occupy.

A newand comprehensive document is now available

to individuals or organisations,requiring further details

of the County's industrial strategy and the range of

investment opportunities.

So please contact us at the foliowing address:

These are just some of the reasons why currently the

demand for industrial floorspace far exceeds the supply

available. Naturalfy this means that the ideal time to

invest in Staffordshire is now. The opportunity has

never been greater for. potentially high returns for

financiers, industrial organisations and small

businesses alike.

Staffordshire Development

Association,

P.0. Box 11, County Buildings,

Martin Street,

Stafford. ST162LH.
Telephone: Stafford 3121,

ext. 7370.

Staffordshire

Development
Association
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THE EFFECTS of the lorry

drivers* strike in terms of mass
lay offs were so much less

damaging than had been
predicted that it has tended to
mask the fact that it initiated

a thoroughly gloomy start to a

|

year which in the past quarter

had seemed to offer brighter
prospects. And it hit exports
especially hard.

Once again, as in the three*

day week of a few years back,

considerable ingenuity was
shown in getting goods into fac-

tories and away to the docks.
“Over the wall” acquired a
wider currency than mere
prison slang. Where it could
be done, away from the prying
eyes of pickets, goods with
delivery datelines were literally

lifted over the wall by fork-lift

trucks. Another company man-
aged to smuggle in urgently
needed materials in the wagons
of a neighbouring company with
railway sidings, transferring

them at dead of night.

The full impact' of the
January strikes will probably
not become dear until mid-year,

but already companies are re-

porting a fall off in export
orders (where before Christmas
they had been rising) arid a
backlog of frustrated exports

both at the docks and for air

freight Because of the well-
publicised examples of late

deliveries, overseas customers,
especially for production line
components, have been cutting
individual contracts by a third
or a half and placing this share
with competitors in other
countries to ensure delivery.

In a year that saw the UK
car market expand by 20 per
cent industrial action is

reckoned to have cost £lbn
worth of production. Much of
this was in components, a sub-
stantial proportion of which
would have, gone for export
Indeed, the success of Midlands-
based companies such as GKN,
Lucas, Associated Engineering
and Automotive Products in

Potential

THE REVIVAL in the building
and property market in the
West Midlands has continued
in the early months of this

year, but there are indications

that the pace has remained
somewhat disappointing. New
building and construction is still

sluggish, with much of the

industry’s energies going into

refurbishment and the restruc-

turing of old sites.

However, this merely suggests

that the region is following the

same line as the rest of the

country. Industrial properties

continue to find it much easier

to attract buyers than was the
case not so many years ago. The
private house market has

shared in the national upturn

of the past six or eight months,

although a good deal ‘ of the

demand is being taken up by
existing houses.

Agents in the industrial pro-

perty sector report a fair level

of letting activity, but point out

that rental levels are disappoint-

ing—not high enough to stimu-

late new building, according to

some sources. Good-class indus-

trial property still finds it hard

to attract rents above the £L50p
to £1.65p a square foot mark.

This compares poorly with“the
-£250p a square foot currently

commanding ,

attention in the

London areas.

Impact
But the levels do show a

modest rise on those reported

in the region at the beginning

of the winter. The sluggishness

.

: of the past few weeks may well

reflect the weather of January
and February, and also the im-

,
pact on business activity of the

1 lorry drivers’ strike. The West
Midlands suffered particularly

badly under both headings and
has only very recently begun to

recover.

The strike by the lorrymen,

in particular, bad a surprisingly

severe effect on business senti-

ment in the Midlands, which
has a high level of warehouse

I development Such develop-

ments axe usually tied to the

j

motorway network and thus
largely dependent on road

i

transport. The strike brought
l some alarmist reaction in the

.

area, with industrialists re*

ported to be hanging back on
new developments. Such fears

have proved overdone, however,
and defeatist talk is no longer
fashionable.

Thus there is ever? likelihood

that speculative building could

soon resume the sharply in-

creased levels of activity seen
:

in 1978, when there was a rise 1

of 84 per cent Unfortunately
j

there are fewer big develop-

1

ments in the offing. Plans to

extend the National Exhibition
Centre, for instance, lie firmly

in the future.

Both letting agents and con-

struction groups tend accord-
ingly to be preoccupied with
what would not so long ago
have been regarded as the less

exciting type of business. There
are, for instance, few shopping

developments of any 'size going
forward.

One of the more significant
operations is the £1.5m factory
development.in Wolverhampton,
on an ' old Courtaulds site
which in all covers 23 acres.

The first part of the develop-
ment, comprising a Government
Skill Centre, has already been
let, and Richardson Develop-
ment expects further comple-
tions very shortly. Another
industrial estate is scheduled
in Bilston, once again involving
an older site, which in this case
housed a former GKN factory.

In its latest survey of indus-
trial property in the area King
and Co. discloses that the total
space awaiting tenants has
continued to fall, albeit slowly.
Warehousing space available
totalled 2.7m -sq ft, against 2.4m
three months earlier. A similar
trend in factory space lettings
left a total of 4.6m sq ft avail-
able, against 3.4m previously.
But once again bearing out

other indications of recent
trends, King and Co. reports a
fall In the total of new building
under construction from L6m
sq ft to L5m. Since King and
Go’s figures were completed
before the onset of the severe
winter or the lorry drivers’
strike, it must remain 'an opea
question whether these trends
will reverse as spring draws on.
The residential property

sector is seeing a significant
Increase in demand, especially
at the expensive -end of the
scale, where supply is not
enough to satisfy buyers. The
boom has continued strongly
into the early months of this
year, and most agents expect the
spring to herald a further
upsurge in prices.

Chesshire, Gibson refer to the
Edgbaston area as one in
particular demand. At the
higher end of the scale, buyers
seem to find access to funds
without too much difficulty and
sales are often completed with
astonishing speed—three weeks
in one case.

There are some fears that the
coining months may bring
adverse factors

.
into play.

Government attitudes towards
restraint on building society
lending levels and mortgage
rates will be significant

fall prey

flying the flag abroad (and
incidentally providing a.surplus
over imports for the motor
industry as a whole) has been
a powerful factor in encourag-
ing others, both in and outside
the motor industry, to seek to
maintain and improve turnover
from foreign sales. “The
Midlands is much

, more wide
awake to the possibilities- imd
to seeking out new markets,”
said Mr. Tony Cox, an exhibi-
tions consultant who . works
closely with the British Over-
seas Trade Board and the
Birmingham Chamber of
Industry.

One of the big successes in
the promotional area has been
to draw the attention of manu-
facturers in Western Europe to

the tremendous potential for
engineering sub-contracting that
exists in the Midlands. This of
course takes in a .far wider
range than vehicle . equipment.
The BCI has helped to pioneer
joint ventures to relevant
exhibitions. For example, re-

cruiting for VMidest* which
moves around the Continent
and is this year at Brussels, has
just begun.
In addition to helping to

organise representation . .at
exhibitions in Europe and much
further afield in North America,
the Middle East, anid SE. Asia,
the Birmingham Chamber
organises around 16 tirade

missions a year to Hkely
markets. These BOTB supported
forays have netted hundreds of
millions of pounds worth of
business as a direct result of
participation. Follow, up and
repeat business is probably
worth three times original
orders in the first year.
Each mission can be counted

on to generate anything
between £250,000 and more than
£lm worth of business at the
time. Recently, for example,
£250,000 worth of orders was

brought back from Dakar,
£500,000 from Toronto and
£Llm from Nairobi.

Two territories currently

being wooed are the South East
Asian countries—homing in on
Singapore and Hong Kong-^md
Western Europe, SJE. Asia is

experiencing boom conditions

in the building and construction
industries, with . hotels, -trans-

port, public buildings and other
parts of the infrastructure

developing fast. Western
Europe, particularly the EEC
countries, ought, it is felt, to

be a far greater outlet for Mid-
lands manufactures. Britain’s

share of Community trade lags

far behind that of : alder

members.
To Increase the Midlands

share of trade an intensive two-
way programme is under way.
More exhibitors than ever

before from the engineering
and metal forming sectors of

Midlands industry are going to

the Hanover Fair in April.
Birmingham’s “twin" city of
Lyons will be receiving another
powerful delegation, and Milan
will also shortly come under
industrial attack. Inward mis-
sions are also being welcomed
from France, Sweden and Ger-

many, and there is to be another
visit from representatives of
Hong Kong department stores,

for the third year in succession.

A few days ago Midlands indus-
trialists welcomed a party of 28
Japanese department store
buyers. There was a capacity

group of 30 companies to wel-
come them from the jewellery,
engineering, hardware, souvenir
and garden equipment sectors.

Since the first overseas trade
mission in 1965 there have been
some 200 others, in which 1,226
companies have participated.

Last year preliminary figures

suggest that around £l00m
worth of business was brought
back from 20 missions. This
year there will be an average of
nearly two missions a month

setting off for various mraii-
the world seeking extra {£->
over to help fill spare -c*nX-
and make up for deficient 1

the home marker.the home market. >

Supporting this, very coo^ «,* i

able and extensive export
sramme is a aeries or-iii
ferences dealing with ntaxi» u
procedures m arranging gmP
finance and -the - egmgp
minutiae of trade with dfnSaEf
countries. In a few dayxifafc}
for instance, a special
being mounted deaitegsK
complex EEC procedures. '3J
Mr. Arthur Jackson, avertf?
trade secretary -at the Birmjal
ham Chamber of Industry aal
** We have never before 'hzmffl
busy by country, by prodwrfl
in running an export office?*}}

Unfortunately- this
active programme vrtiiclicj^a
expected to spread.Vanmfll
£200m. worth of orders reaS
Midlands engineering,

f

forming and component:^ -

tones, will not all count as !

turnover. Nigeria* which**
'

one of the top markets for nib i

Midlands erportexv :

collapsed. The events tola :

have hit the Coventry pfetp :

industry and component^®
pliers. There -aMl.-taSE ••

uncertainties about the JStim
East. and. even in America. &s
Germany demand is be$2
to waver. .

•- z"

It will need a crotte.
effort and perhaps a littleTja*

by the big groups like sRS
IMI, and TI in tunnng"biSE
better performances if the '

m

lauds is really to feel the
It will also need u-biggeriaS
of skilled labour. The perraS]
shortage of scared skflh -mavg

taking on big new contractor
expansion that much hah*
“ We have scoured the Midlmb
in the past three monttiV
welders, fitters', markers oaf®
foundry workers

, to very fife
effect,” the WeHnW eng&Mfr
ing group complained. • *

r ;•
.

.’»

m
wJL Ji-y
tv- Vi

Wage levels are seen as the
major factor at the lower end of
the property scale, but several
agents stressed that the growth
area was not at this level. It is

the £40,000 to £100,000 range
which is- attracting the buyers
just now, 'and the one which
offers the best potential for the
coming months.
The lower end of the scale is

finding the going more difficult,

with. sales delayed by the need
for every would-be buyer in the
chain to find a seller before he
can complete the deal. Thus
the most active areas are the
more prosperous sectors of
Birmingham—Solihull, Sutton
Coldfield and Hagley.
• There are signs that a .short-

age of land is holding back new
building, usually on the town
fringes. There is not much
“green field" building at
present
But the severe shock suffered

by private housebuilders in the
post-1974 crisis has left its mark
on the industry, and developers
are slow to buQd up stocks

either of land <7 houstt. Thb
caution in 1 some ways reflects ja i

similar attitude $a the part of I

housebuyera, wK$ have so fat }
been unwillingin pay the rip -]

prices for housesonnew estate.

But all the indications are th*

pressure is building up tor •£,

powerful upsurge later in the

year, when there will not
_

he.

enough new property to mtiriS’

demand.
'

'

The wider questions for tw -

property market in the aream.

:

the same as those fbr the restm
the country. The outlook iwst-

depend on the outlook- for a*
nomic activity thxonghoqL

Britain, and in -particular far

the- heavy industry on wrack

the West Midlands relief --

The revival of confidences

the UK car industry lay, bemad

the revival of industrial

perty activity in the
Midlands property men
continue to keep a dose eyew'
the industrial scene and to hope-;

for a season of industrial peas*
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aris music

Two ensembles by DOMINIC GILL
The London Sinfonietta, now

1, years old, is ' the elder
wther and explicit model of
Mnew Ensemble ImerContem-
qraan, the resident instru-
tental ensemble of Pierre
rnlez's Institut de Recherche

Coordination Acoustique-
ique, whose offices and

de projection are buried
in the ground under the

face SaintMerri next <to the
ttttre Pompidou-Beaubourg.
fBoth are ensembles of vari-
iTk stsize, dedicated principally

-fie InterContemporara exclu-
fely—to fhe performance of
ntemporary _ music.' Their
licies and outlook are similar
Ithough

;

the IhterContem-
rain is a larger group, and; its

.

age of activities wider : a cam-
rison of budgets,' indeed,
ikes depressing readings
tional British disgrace). But
:

their uniquely high stan-
rds, virtuosity and dedication,
iy are both set to become' not
ly the two finest groups of
iir kind in Europe, but prob-
ly the finest in the world. The
ationship is closer still.

Violas Snowman, who as
ulez’s responsible arrisfigac
IRCAM is responsible in part
• the running of the Inter-

.
ntemporain.' was also the
don Sinfonietta's first tnana-
’• So it was with particular
erest that -one took the
?ortunity offered by chance in
ris last week to hear both
iembles give a concert of con-

japorary music on consecutive
hts in the same hall.,

because of an unusually un-
ipromising, though eminently
isible, initial scheme of selec-

o, rejection and reselection

—

ft recruits to the Inter-
atemporaln are offered a con-

_ ct for one year only, during
ich - time their suitability is

.

essed : those accepted are
?red non-exclusive, first-call

ee-year contracts -L the
>nch group has only just now,
-i yearfc after its founding,
lined something like a final,

nranent form. Nor have they

until very recently had a per-
manent conductor. Boulez, their

President, from the start, has
never been able (nor ever in-

tended) to give them his full-

time attentions. Peter EfitvOs
Is now their Musical Director

:

but the ensemble has lacked
until now the vital focus, both
technical and artistic, that
David Atherton, for example,
provided for the London Sin-
fonietta in its early,years.

The Theatre de la VHle was
all but sold-out for the concert
given by the InterContemporain
under the direction of

.
Michael

Gielen—a decisive advantage of
the subscription-series system
which the London Sinfonietta
recently confirmed .'for them-
selves in their - own Schubert-
Webem senes, and one which
no doubt (granted only
adequate financial support)
they will continue to exploit.

The- programme -followed the
base-plan laid down for the rest
of IRCAM’s series: a commission
from a young composer, a
recent work from the new reper-
tory, and an established classic

of the 20th century.
The commissioned work.

Fragments du Narcisse by Jean-

Bernard Dartigolles, .scored for

solo viola with 17 instruments
including three percussionists,

was -short, sweet and very slight:

a nine-minute essay made up
entirely of a sequence of little

melodramatic efflorescences .of

varying lengths, sketchbook
notes sewn together with- the

lightest touch, and still lighter

excuse.- Michael Gieien’s own
Las cloches sont sur une fausse
•piste was at least three times
as long, and many times more
pretentious: a .huge, gambling
confection, for seven musicians,
all amplified and each with
their own percussion battery,

and a speaker .(on this occasion
Gielen himself) to deliver in
slow, rolling tones excerpts from
poems by Hans Arp.. .-

The. words, as well -as their
delivery, were -pregnant with
heavy rhetoric : but the musical
language, nil gesture and no

syntax, was confusing and con-
fused — some promising
moments, but none really
exploited or brought into focus.
The evening finished with an
account of Schoenberg's
Chamber Symphony urged on by
Gielen at the brearhless allegro-
express tempo tilat has gained
currency in some quarters these
days, fast and steel-tipped, with-
out the least trace of lyrical
shaping or breadth or
dramatic point Just before the
end, the excellent players of
the InterContemporain managed
to wrench, themselves free for
one or two pages from
Gielen’s relentless beat and let
the music speak — a glimpse of
what will undoubtedly be some
day, under a different conduc-
tor. a very beautiful per-
formance.
The following night before a

much-reduced audience at the
Theatre de la Ville, the London
Sinfonietta - under Elgar
Howarth offered their pro-
gramme, which included two
major works by Harrison Birt-
wistle and Peter Maxwell Davies
already familiar to London
concert-goers, but new to Paris.
By way of a curtain-raiser, they
gave Xenakis’s PWegra for 11
instruments, bright, brash 'and
compact: a superb performance,
tough and confident, every
texture and strand in place.
And indeed, judged in all

objectivity, without a hint of
chauvinist sentiment, the Sin-
fonietta have rarely appeared
on such brilliant and sparkling
form. Their accounts of Birt-
wistle’s Silbury Air and of
Davies's A Mirror of Whitening
Light were fired with almost
supernatural energy and
impetus, rich and subtle, lit
with mysterious inner light; and
their tour de force of Stravin-
sky's L'Histoire du soldat suite,
too, was nearly faultless in its
virtuosity and command. The
Sinfonietta is one of the most
vital and lively musical assets
not just of Britain but of the
world: can we in all conscience
stand by calmly and watch it
starve?
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•he New Orleans Sunday

.

nch at the Portman Hotel
been running without halt
almost two years. In that

3 the unusual (for London)
* sept of enjoying _an exotic.
j*J on: the.- Sabbath

r (admit
lly not exactly New Orleans
1 r

) tor- the -accbmpaniraentr
azz music (not necessarily
/ Orleans) seems to have

JON*T MBS THE LAST OF

-THE SPRING SKIING
We still have some last-minuie
slot Pen, space available- depart-

ing on the following dotes:

17 March—Cannel & Ortisoi

10 days—£133 pp

18 March—Saasfea

1 weak—f129- pp .

2 weeks—£213 pp

24 March—Selva
. _ .

. 1 week—£109 pp
2 weeks—£199 pp

For lurcher, details- coniacri

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL
35 Albemarle Street

London. W1
01-493 1913 (24 hours)
ABTA ATOL 052SC .

caught on. The list of musicians
and singers who have appeared
is both Imposing and illustrious

.and judging by the turn-out for
last Sunday's Brunch the idea
seems destined- to continue
prospering. But then-there must
be few jazz venues anywhere in.

the world where'one can' start

a meal with a Purple “People
Eater, and dose with a fiery

Cafe Brfclot, hotly pursued by
a smooth Amagnad

7
It happened that Sunday saw

the last appearance of singer
Susannah McCpride in her all-

too-brief visit-to London. After
a year working in the tougher
ambience Of New York Miss
McCorklefs approach to an

haudiehoer- is noticeably more
direct and positive than when
she lived in London. Of course
the Smiday Brunch clientele is

far different to that at Ronnie
Scott’s Club or the Pizza

-Express. She recognised this

and adapted - accordingly, yet
never compromising herself or
her standards in any way.
Sinoochy love songs and late-

night numbers were eschewed

but she still maintained that
level of quality which is the
distinctive mark of herself and
her accompanist Keith Ingham.
Both have a marked penchant
for resurrecting little heard but
^nonetheless good class tunes
“and during their three weeks in
London they exhibited quitf a
few gems.

Hayward/Annexe

Lives and so forth by WILLIAM PACKER
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- A namethat’s recogn ised can inspire awe,

envy or, in this case, confidence.

• It’s a name with a reputation for accepting
1

only the best, and maintaining the highest

- standards. Ah assurance for the wine-buyer

that his choice basbeenexpertly selected and

carefully shipped. ...
A very good wine reasonably priced.

_

Distinguishing it from the ranks of all the rest..

In other words, a name such as ours can

sometimes be all the gub’antee you need.

Because when.it says Bouchard Aineon

the label, it says a lot for the wine.

read the small print first

Burgundy specialists and shippers offine untie

S5EBURY STREET, LONDON, SW1-

*Ame devoting theeldestson oj-thefamdy

Among the memorable
moments on Sunday were a
striking interpretation, just with
piano, of the Harry Warren com-
position, ** About a Quarter to
Nine.” Later the rest -of the
rhythm section. Spike Heatloy
(bass) and Derek Hogg
(drums), were precisely, right
with their work on the unusual
waits version of “After You’ve
Gone.” Fats Waller’s “Ain't
Misbehavin'” was delivered
uncharacteristically, but oh so
effectively, in slow tempo.

Until she and Keith Ingham
return, which they promise to
do within a year, fans can con-
sole themselves with her latest
album, devoted to Johnny-
Mercer tunes and unsurpris-
ingly titled The Quality of
Mercer (Black Lion. ELP
12169). Fourteen of Mercer’s
best numbers are superbly sung
and their quality — and the
.album’s—is enhanced notably
by the contributions from tenor-
saxists Danny Moss and Duncan
Lamont and trumpeter-cometist
Digby Fairweathec.

Each year the Arts Council,

as part of its policy of support
for the visual arts, gives an
artist a lump sum and a free

hand to buy work for the coL
lection, which acquisitions
usually supply the substance of
an exhibition, Derek Boshier’s
efforts this year, therefore, are
marked by a small show,
switched at the last moment and
in some controversy from the
Serpentine to the Hayward
(until April 1), that he has en-
titled “ Lives." Not at all unlike
the Curate's egg, though I
would shift the qualifying
epithet down the scale a notch
or two. it proves to be full of

interest, and equally full of irri-

tation.

Most irritating, perhaps, for it

is over-simple and tendentious,
is his apologetic of his guiding
principle: ••

' Lives ’ is an exhi-

bition of artists whose work is

based on other people's lives
... in fact the depiction of
people and their lives tends to
be rarer within the ‘art world

’

than outside of it . . does pot
include landscape art, abstract
art. art based on the artist's,

own life and art that may at

first appear concerned with
other people's lives, but on
closer inspection ... in the art
world an art that can be seen
(assimilated) by the public
would be felt to be an art with
limits ... a tendency in the
art world to judge and experi-
ence art according to whether
it fulfils the function of rather
narrowly defined rules ... an
obsession with making judg-;
ments based on beauty . . . the
artist is in a privileged position

. everyone has in them the
potential to create . . if the
work that the art world pro-
duced was more accessible (that
might lead to) the possibility of
active involvement by more
people in using creativity them-
selves."

Well, it is easy to see where
all this leads — “ the purveyors
of culture in pursuit of a past
formulation of a “notion of
excellence creativity not a

dirty word; learning through
problem solving in an enjoyable
way: art world attitudes must
change: inherited gift of genius
a myth.” In other words, let us
all join in, It is not what you
do but the fact that you do it.

participation is all. The familiar
levelling argument is sincerely
meant. I know, in no way
vitiated by Boshier’s own
undoubted distinction and parti-

cular gifts as an artist; but the
heresies it carries are dangerous
all-the same.

-

The underlying assumption.,
that it is only by its content,
by its literal and obvious
association, that a work of art
may be made accessible to the
public, is breathtakingly naive,
and appallingly condescending
besides; as though only by the
specific prod may the common
imagination be goaded into
action. And it would also turn
the artist himself away from his
primary responsibility, which is

to get his work right in the
terms he has set himself,
measured against his own
experience of the world, to take
on the role of a kind of ring-
master. keeping everyone
happy, every hand busy, making
everyone realte in the approved
egalitarian manner: as though
private experience, and personal
choice, have nothing to do with
real life at all. But it Is the
assault upon excellence rather
than upon privacy that is per-
haps the most damaging; for
excellence h?s ever a great deal
to do not so much with content
as with form, and it is the form
that must give the work, of
whatever kind, its essential
reality. No matter how worthy
the intention, badly made, i)l-

* Femme ciu Peupie i) ' by R. 5. Kitaj, 1976

written, out of tune, the work
will fail, as this show so nicely
demonstrates.
A small show in Wimbledon,

at the Annexe Gallery (until

April 3). adds its own neat rider.

Elsie Few is the widow of
Ciaude Rogers, a distinguished
painter "and; Teacher of painting
who died only a week or two
ago. This small show of her
own work had been arranged,
and she has allowed it to so

they seem to me to be a valid

equivalent of the emotion I

experienced.” These -collages

hang together as a powerful,

distinguished and above all

highly personal body of- work,
to which any reasonable person

pany through the many War-
rants it holds from the Royal
Family,- and it makes its

questionable point effectively.

The other work withdrawn is

byTony Rickaby, called Fascade
and showing the offices and

and to see bad art inflated by
martyrdom, is distressing. Even
that champion of the people,

John Pilger, described as a
special writer on the Daily
Mirror, has been unable to let
such an opportunity slip past,

and the reader of the New
Statesman may currently enjoy
a long exercise in sanctimony
by him, that hss little to. do
with the Art in question, though
I am sure he is a familiar figure

around the galleries, and every-

thing to do with special plead-
ing: “ (Atkinson) is best

remembered for his ICA exhibi-

tion, * Strike.’ which dealt with
the long struggle of shockingly
underpaid workers at Brannan’s
factory at Cleator Moor.
Cumbria . . . and is credited
with the 100 per cent unionising
of a department at Brannan’s
London factory.”

Atkinson's wife. Margaret
Harrison, keeps the family flag

flying, however, with a large
and serious work called

“Rape," that is more a pam-
phlet laid out on the wall
than a painting, crudely lettered

and perfunctorily painted.

Apparently it has been used as

a focus for seminars on the sub-

ject when it has been shown
before, an excellent visual aid.

But, her feminist rationale
apart, she goes on to claim that
she has “rediscovered a place
for the use of the craft of paint-

ing.” The evidence of the

niece itself, unfortunately, does
little to bear her out: and this

exhibition in general, just as
* Art for Whom ” and “ Art in
Society” last year, and many
others before, does tend to

suggest a general rule : that
content is most useful in dis-

guising technical inadequacy.
I said at the start that this

show is full of interest : and, to

be fair, I also said that it con-
tains some good things. Ironi-

cally, those least likely to gain
public acceptance, for they defy
the common expectation of
what Art should be. are con-
spicuous among them : and.
among their virtues, several dis-

play a consummate profes-

sionalism, that achieves the
statement and lets any implica-
tion fend for itself. Most
impressive of all is Brian
Duffy's huge photograph, blown
un to hoarding size, for a
Clark's Shoe advertising cam-
paign. all fish-net stockings and
insouciance. Equally sure is the
work of Desmond O'Neill, which
regularlv graces the social

diaries of the belter class of
magazine- and. seeing it blownthe

given the generosity* that headquarters of a number of
.
un for nn'x* beyond the size of a

Boshier quotes Man Ray as" organisations as various as the postage stamp, we discover just

requesting, may respond inteili- Festival of Light, the National how cool and sharp is the eye
gemlv. Front, the CBI, the Monarchist behind it. And Bo&hier’s own
° Back with the Hazard and League and the Conservative contribution belies liis innate

It c rn-itrovorsv. the 'row blew Party-. Such a simple-minded sophistication, yet has a par-

years, quite contrary to

Boshier’s earnest, imputations,
clearly have everything' to do
with life. Having started to

make them, she suffered a severe
stroke, and the technique has

artists, and now centres upon
tiie withdrawal of one work by
each of them at the Insistence

of the Arts Council (whether

the responsibility lies with the

Department of Fine Art or with

for - weak ideas and doubtful
politics should be seen to fail.

and dismembered
album.

snap-shot

proved to be the only practic- the supreme Directorate remains
able way of continuing to work.
Each image; though abstracted,

is specifically related to parti-

cular or generalised experiences,

and identified r.s such, as her
note to. the exhibition shows:
“ Iron Maiden—l saw. a news-

unclear). to cries of Censorship

on all sides.

Putting it hlunlly, the council

should have seen i! coming, for

Conrad Atkinson, one of the

two, b an 3rtist with a con-

firmed commitment to the
paper photograph of this object people, particularly to these of

and I found ihe idea of

someone conceiving- such an
object appalling and horrific;

Wrapping Paper—I am thinking

of the parcels arriving at my
home, and the excitement of un-

Northera Ireland, who has long

depended for the publication of

his work upon public institu-

tional support, by the British

Council, the ICA, the White-
chapel, and of course by the

packing them: Batman—Claude Arts Council itself. Indeed

picked up a child’s drawing in offending piece was shown Irs. •

the road .... The shapes and year at the Serpentine without \

colours I use are in no sense incident. It is a polemical poster
‘

illustrative or symbolic, although that attacks the Distillers Corn-

-

Elizabeth Hall

Iberian Requiem
The Iberian Requiem given

oh Saturday night by the

William Byrd Choir under Gavin
Turner was not a complete work
but an assembly of music by
various Portuguese and Spanish

composers of the period round
lflOO, when the two countries

were linked under Spanish
dominion. The backbone of the
programme was a Mass in eight
movements by the Portuguese
Duartes L&bo from Evora who
became choirmaster in Lisbon.

Between the • movements we
heard - some extra-liturgical

motets by -other composers and
brief snatches of instrumental
polyphony, mostly by the

Spaniard Juan Vdsquez, played
by the. London Comet and Sack-

hut Ensemble.

The object was to avoid per-

forming consecutively in the

usual concert-hall manner move-
ments of a Mass not intended to

be heard in such quick

succession, also to avoid faking
up a liturgical atmosphere in

this, distinctly and indeed
depressingly secular building.

The compromise worked up to a

point, though I suspect there
was. -some confusion and
misconception (especially with
the inclusion of the Spanish
composer Antonio Lobo) and a

good deal of squinting at the
clearly but minutely printed
programme to make out what
was what Furthermore, with
such fluent and capable per-

formances one notices the
difference of level between
various pieces. The Portuguese
Lobe's Mass made an impression
of touching, elevated, rather
stiff-jointed devotion, but
sounded country-cousinlsb com-
pared to the interpolations by

the Spanish Lobn, by another
Portuguese, Filipe de
Magalhaes, and by the great
Victoria.
These historical excursions

and comparisons are valuable as
well as enjoyable but ultimately
it is the music that counts. The
only time one was so completely
taken up with the music as to
cease to care whether one was
in Seville or on South Bank
was in the second half, after the
“Requiem," in two voicc-and-
instrument pieces by Victoria at
his grandest—a Salrc Jfcpina
and the Magnificent Primi Toni
The first began a little coldly
and sluggishly, presumably
because Mr. Turner was holding
back for the spacious climax.
The Magnificat was splendid
yet something nagged until one
realised that about the only
Latin word to come through was
“ esurientes.”

The programme was jointly

sponsored by Elms Concerts and
Mapa Mundi, the latter an enter-
prising publishing firm.

.
who

issue Renaissance music tran-

scribed and edited by Bnmo
Turner, well printed and inex-

pensive. The catalogue contains

not only Spanish/Portuguese
but English and Franco/Flemish
music, rescuing for the ever-
mcreasing public fine things
that have been gathering dust
in cathedral libraries or getting
learnedly but not always read-
ably written about. To return
to the concert, the instrumental
parts were well done and gave
especial pleasure whefc heard
with the voices in the second
half. Between the big Victoria
works John Langdon played
organ music by Rodrigues
Coelbo.

RONALD CRICHTON

Wsgmore Hall

York Bowen
“ Sensibility alters from

generation to generation; but ex-

pression Is altered only by a man
of genius.” T. S. Eliot's weighty
words provide all too apposite a

comment on the group of Eng-
lish composers who grew up
before the First World War but

remained to compose music long

after it: their achievements,
which had seemed so promising
before the revolutions which the

war brought in its wake, proved
incapable of being1 modified by
the changed circumstances

—

their sensibility remained, but

so did their mode oF expression.
Elgar was. in a handful of works,
an articulator of disillusion: ami
Frank Bridge ton develooed
beyond the prevailing «?tooni.

But neglect for men like ITsver-

pal Brian began in the J920s

—

their music sonke to an age
which had passed.

The \ates‘ canflidste for

admission to the ever-incre*>sine:

grouD nf voinsMv neglected 20Th-

ronturv English enmnnsers *s

York Bowen, who died in 19RJ.

and his cas® w*»« foreefv^v D»*t

bv n fin® collection of nUiHjr*;^"S

on 5u ,?dav the Wigpior*» Jteii.

Ypt th p four ’"orks re***nrniei

were, I tbni««*ht. imnressiv?
direct prnnortion to youth

of the comwo«8i»r when bp wmi*»

them- In 1907 thp rif 1Mv rnlouved
vearnioss of his Fantasia for

four violas must h»ve made ;»

real jampot on an'FnsJe T,d for

whirh Gcrcmfitts Had onlv re-

cently broken fbp run of
Victorian oratorios. No wonder
his concerns.were heard at the

pre-war Proms: Rnwop nti*rht

have been an ’’’nqlteh Sfinss.
Even in 1332. thp Phantas”

Quintet for bass clarinet and
string quartet- (another extra-

ordinary but. successful chamber
combination) might have car-

ried "conviction as a lale ex-

ample of a sticky, jswinburnian

autumnal echo of Brahms' com-
paratively fresh nostalgia in the

Clarinet Quintet. But here the

times are already out of joint;

and by the rhapsodic assertive-

ness of the 1937 Hum Sonata
(played with vigour and panrche
by Alan Civil) we are dan-
gerously near the Associated
Board competence of the .dove1

tailed entries and careful
developments of the 1949 Bal-

lade for oboe, horn and piano.

(Civil, John Anderson and
SaJathiel Lindsay,;
Bowen’s is cot bad music by

any means: indeed it is

thoroughly proficient, excel-

lently written for the instru-

ments. well balanced, neatly

planned, and always attractive

to listen to. In all conscience,

these four pieces are better than

many inter-war trifles by French
composers which find more fre-

quent places in concert pro-

grammes: perhaps they deserve

a Lyrita recording alongside

Rawsthorne. Holbrooke and
Rootham. But if Bowen hud
only spoken as directly lo the

1930s and 1940s as he did in the

viola Fantasia to the 1910s!

Indian Summers do not last for

ever — composers must face
winter when it comes.

NICHOLAS KENYON

rth
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. „MIAN

TRADE FAR
14-23 April 1979

An Internationa! Spring event follow-

ed by 57 specialized trade shows

which keep the Fair open twelve

months every year.

Plan a visit to Milan Trade Fair, and

make sure of coming to the special-

ized trade show that covers your

line of business.

TRADE EVENTS MARCH -JUNE 1979
20th International Exhibition-Conference: Healing - Air-Contitioning -
Refrigeration - Sanitary Installations - Bathroom Accessories - Ce-
ramic Glazed Tiles March 1-7

Action Space

to close

.

Action Space Theatre, one of

London's few West End theatre

clubs, will close an April 2; less

than three years after its open-
ing. Last year more than 125
companies appeared at Action
Space.

The theatre needs an extra
£l2,ouo to continue.

WINTER MIAS 79 - International Market for Sporting & Camping
Equipment March 4-7

SICOF 79 - 8th -International Exhibition of Cine-Photo-Op tics & Au-
diovisual Equipment March 14-19

MODIT - Readv-made Fashion Wear for Women March 24-28

15th COMIS/PEL - International Fur Dealers' Salon
March 28 - April 1

39lh MIFED - International Film, TVfilm & Documentary Market
April 18-29

SIMAC 79 - Italian Fashion Preview - International Exhibition of
Boot & Shoemaking Machines a Machinery for Tanning - Skins
& Hides, Accessories. Synthetic Products, Model Designs May 3-8

MIDO 79 - International Exhibition of Optical, Optometric & Ophthal-
mic Goods May 5-8

EXPO HA 79 - international Exhibition of Heat & Sound Insulation
& of Waterproofing May 8-12

Rl-PLAST 7B - Reinforced piaslics Exhibition-Conference May 9-12

INTERNATIONAL EXPODENTAL 79 - Exhibition of Equipment &
Materials for Dentistry & Dental Techniques May 9-13

STAR 79 - International Trade Show of Carpets &. Furnishing Fabrics
May 18-22

GEC 79 - International Exhibition of Graphics, Printing & Publishing.
Paper-making & Paper-processing Industries - M^y 19-27

35th MIPEL - Italian leather Goods Market (International Salon)
June 7-12

ESMA-EUROTRICOT - European Hosiery & Knitwear Salon
June 12-15

VfTRUM 79 - Exhibition of Machinery, Equipment & Plant for Flat
& Hollow Glass - Glass & Glass Products for Industry June 21-24

Further information from: Fiera di Milano, Largo
Domodossota 1, 20145 Milano (Italy), or from the
Milan Fair .Representative Dr. Vittorio Schiazzano,
20 Savffo Row, London W1X 2DQ @ frt-734 2411.

The Milan Fair Organization declines responsibility
for any changes in the dales announced as above.
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Clampdown by

Mr. Shore
LAST WEEK’S misunderstand-

ing between Mr. Peter Shore

and the Greater London Council

and other local authorities over
the precise import of the

Environment Secretary's new
rules for council house sales

should not be allowed id

disguise the fact that his state-

ment marked a major shift in

the Government's policy.

Hitherto the Government had
been content to let stand its

predecessor's general consent
for the sales of council houses
while raakin git clear that it

did not favour sales in areas

where there was still a general

shortage of rented accommoda-
tion. This selective approach
has now been replaced by a

blanket restriction which effec-

tively limits sales in any part

of the country to just four
categories. First, sales to sitting

tenants of two years' standing
who (in view of the ban on the
grant of options to buy) are

currently able to finance a

purchase: secondly, sales of
new properly which has been
built specifically for the pur-
poses of selling to owner-
occupiers: thrrily, sales of
housing compulsorily acquired
for the purposes of a road
scheme which has subsequently
fallen through: and finally, sales

of run-down property acquired
for a home buyer under a
“ homesteading scheme."

Shortage

Mr. Shore has explained that

the Government is opposed to

the indiscriminate sales and the

level of discounts that some
local councils have been offer-

ing. But there is nothing in his

new rules which would appear
to prevent an authority from
offering a lone-standing tenant
a substantial discount, and it is

hard to see any justification for
restricting sales in areas where
there is no longer a general
shortage of accommodation, a

criterion which must apply
today to most of the country.

One has tp distinguish here
between the genuine shortages
which still obtain in a few
localities and the symptoms of
shortage (such as most local

housing waiting lists) which
reflect the gross maldistribution
of housing stock created by
decades of rent controls and
indiscriminate subsidisation.

One of the arguments for

facilitating the sale of local

authority housing is that it

would help to encourage a

better use of the present stock
of housing. It would promote
mobility and free public
resources for tackling more

specialised housing needs, such

as the provision of housing for

the elderly or the improvement
of older sub-standard housing.

All the evidence shows that

there is still a large unsatisfied

desire for home ownership
among local authority tenants.

Mr. Shore has said that it is

wrong for local authorities to

sell an option to purchase to

tenants who are not yet in a
position to buy because it

would restrict the freedom of
action of successor democratic-
ally elected councils. The
•* rights " of future councils
have, however, to be weighed
against the wishes oE existing
tenants. Widening the range of
their choice in housing would
increase individual freedom.
The broader distribution of
wealth brought about by the
sale of local authority housing
might also help to soften the
cycle of poverty.

Housing needs

Mr. Shore has been subjected
to considerable pressure from
within the Labour Party to

restrict local councils’ freedom
to sell council houses, prin-

cipally on the grounds that such
sales reduce the supply of
rented accommodation that
comes up for re-letting and thus
makes it harder for local

councils to meet housing needs.
This argument is not clear-cut.

however. A local authority
tenant is more likely to move if

he becomes an owner-occupier
and the chain of sales which
ensues when a house acquired
from a local council becomes
vacant and is re-sold could well

result in a first-time buyer mov-
ing out of rented accommodation
or in one less name on the local

authority's waiting list.

Decision

In areas where the choice of
rented accommodation Is

limited, and most of it is owned
by the local council, there could
be a casjc for objecting to the
policy of the Conservative Party— which sees council house
sales as a politically acceptable
way of reducing the housing sub-

sidy bill — of giving every
tenant a statutory right to buy.
But where .local councils own a
substantial proportion of the
total local stock of houses there
is an even stronger objection to
leaving the decision to the local

authority. If the unmet demand
for home ownership were to be
met entirely by the building of
new homes for sales, as Mr.
Shore is suggesting, local coun-
cils could well <ihe day find

themselves left .with housing
they could neither let nor sell.

Fighting for

apartheid
THE SIN-DAY-OLD strike by
South Africa's white mine
workers, protesting over black-

job advancement, presents a
new and sensitive problem for

the already harassed Govern-
ment of Prime Minister P. \V.

Botha. The ostensible cause of
the strike is the promotion nf

three skilled coloured workers
to former white jobs 3l the
O'Okiep copper mine in Nama-
qualand. But this dispute has
merely acted as a focus for
numerous long-standing grie-

vances by white miners, includ-

ing demands for better pay and
for a five-day working week.
Above all. the strike stems
from the white miners’ resis-

tance to black job advancement
and their fears that the Govern-
ment and the mining houses are
conspiring to replace white
miners with cheap black labour.

Black advancement
It seems no coincidence that

the dispute should have come to

a head only weeks after the
Government has been presented
with the still secret findings of

the Wiehahn Commission into

labour legislation. This long-

awaited report is expected to

recommend the removal of the
statutory reservation of jobs for

whites in South Africa.

This would not be quite as

dramatic a move as might first

appear, since only a small

minority of jobs are affected by
statutory job reservation,-

though these jobs may them-
selves be the key to further

advancement. What is more
of a block to black advance-

ment is the customary reserva-

tion of jobs for whites, an area

where change is likely to be
very slow. Nevertheless, the

scrapping of statutory joh

reservation could affect the

white miners, and the current

strike can be seen in some
respects as a show of strength

in anticipation of the Wiehahn
report

Tough attitude

The Soulh African Chamber
of Mines has adopted a tough

altitude towards the strike, per-

haps wanting to test the miners’
determination. In effect, the
Chamber has prolonged what
was to have been been a one-

day stoppage by declaring the
participants to have dismissed
themselves and thus forfeited

numerous benefits. Against this

background, it is significant

that the main butt of the miners’
anger should be the National
Party Government rather than
the Chamber of Mines.

The miners, who have un-
swervingly supported the
National Party and its apartheid
policies for the past 30 years,

evidently fear that they will be
betrayed by the Government’s
cautious moves to liberalise

some aspects of its policy. At
present, the miners do not seem
ro be gaining much sympathy
or support from other sections

of the white community. Indeed,
the pro-Govemment Press has
adopted a remarkably hostile
attitude towards them. Never-
theless, the miners’ strike does
point up the strong pressures
limiting the Government’s
ability to make even cosmetic
changes in apartheid and could
provide ammunition for the
increasingly powerful right-
wing element within the
National Party Jed by Dr.
Andries Treurnicht. the party
leader in the Transvaal.

Fate ofNamibia
The miners' strike can, there-

fore, only add to the problems
confronting Mr. Botha, who
already faces continuing contro-
versy over the “ Muldergate ”

Department of Information,
scandal and over the future of
South West Africa (Namibia);
Dr. Rhoodie. the former Infor-
mation Secretary-, is threatening
to reveal damaging new facts

on alleged Ministerial compli-
city in the Muldergate scandal,

while the fate of Namibia is

hanging in the balance. Yet the
Government knows, and the
white miners must learn, that
the economy needs a more
efficient utilisation of a highly
trained labour force and that
must entail black joh advance-
ment.

A report from the U.S. by M. H. Fisher on doubts about the President’s foreign policies

and whether he will make the right decisions at home

T
HEY may not be bewitched
any longer by their Presi-

dent—most of them never

were, anyway—but Americans
are certainly bothered and be-

wildered. Those conscious of

what is going on in the world

around them are asking: What
has happened to American
power to shape events? What
went wrong in Iran? Couldn't

we have stopped it? Is there

nothing we can do when the

UB. Ambassador in Afghanistan

is lolled? Must we stand idly

by and watch the advance oF

Soviet power in the Middle
East and the Horn of Africa?

The answer, of course, is that

the world, and the mood of the

American people, has changed,

and President Carter has appre-

ciated this. The people who
ask why the U.S. did not do
something to stop the revolu-

tion in Iran are the same who
would have yelled for the im-
peachment of the President if,

he had tried to intervene mili-

tarily.

Those who are either outright

opponents of the SALT - talks

or most doubtful about the

benefits of reaching an agree-

ment with the Soviet Union, and
thus either explicity.or impli-

citly want to see an increase in

defence spending, are largely

identical with those who are

calling most loudly for a

balanced budget and an overall

cut in Government spending.

When the President an-

nounced that be was going to

Cairo and Jerusalem, the im-
mediate reaction of many of his

critics was that this was yet

another of his “ no win " initia-

tives. If he brought about
peace between Israel and Egvpt.

the reaction in other Arab
countries would heln to under-

mine the regimes friendly rn

the U.S. If he failed, he would
once more have personally
demonstrated American power-
lessness and damaged whatever
prestige he may enjoy at this

time.
The prestige aspect is cruri.il,

not only because many Ameri-
cans are already asking them-
selves whether President Carter
wilt be a one-term President,

but because there are difficult

decisions to be taken on the
home front which will reauire

full exercise of White House
power and prestige if they are

.

to lie tackled effectively.

The Administration is grati-

fied. and perhaps even some-
what surprised, bv the success

of the measures taken on
November 1 to stabilise the
dollar. The fact that the un-
certainties created bv events in

Iran have left the dollar largely

unaffected is taken is an indica-

tion that, the worst is over.

There may be differences of

emphasis as to ' what should
happen next—should the aim be
to keep the dollar roughly
stable, or should some apprecia-
tion be allowed to occur if that
were to be the market trend?
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But the increase in confidence

is there for anyone to sec.

It is when one discusses the

internal economy and the
energy problem that doubts are

evident. Administration officials

are ready to admit that the

economy is rather too strong
for their liking at the present
time. They still maintain that

the economy will have a ‘soft

landing." that while, the rate of
growth will slow down, there
will not be a recession. They
acknowledge that even if the

wage and price guidelines hold,

the reduction in the inflation

rate will be slow, perhaps not
more than one percentage

point by the end of the year,

and look to 1980 for the real

.counter-inflationary impact. Few
outside WashHigten. however,
believe in that politically-so-

convenient forecast

That the economy is still very
strong there can be no doubt.

True, most basinesmen say that

a recession is inevitable, but
then hasten to add that it will

hit the other fellow, their own
business is w?ry strong. .’ Hous-
ing starts fell sharply in

January, but they always do.

Money is expensive, the money
supply is falling, but credit is

still not difficult to come by.

particularly in New York, and
borrowers are apt to explain

that given the current inflation

rate, the ** real interest rate ” is

not very high.

The aluminium producers are

bringing back into production
high-cost capacity which has
been idle for years. Consump-
tion may be slowing down—the
consumer . has been drawing
very heavily through second
mortgages, as well as the normal
forms of consumer credit. But
capital equipment orders are
strong and there are some signs
that inventories, which -are
historically low, are being built

up on the basis that "the stuff

will cost more the longer we
wait."
Yet virtually all business

economists are forecasting a
recession; some see it starting

as early as the second quarter.
The majority see it coming
later, but are deeply divided
about its severity. Those who
see the greatest demand pres-
sures now foresee the biggest
decline, though few believe that
the downturn will be really
severe.

This is where one comes back
to the prestige of the President,

and his .power to influence

events. Just how much good the
voluntary wage and price lines

can do in the short-term is a
hotly debated issue. What is

quite clear is that if Congress
dues not pass the real wage

insurance scheme —whereby
public funds are used to make
up incomes for those who settle

at the guideline but then find

that inflation is catting their

real incomes*—the guidelines are

most unlikely to hold. One
immediate problem in this con-

text is that there is virtually no
- chance at all of Congress taking
positive action before the dead-

line for the renewal of the

teamsters’ wage contracts at the

end of this month.

For the time being, "moral
suasion ” is largely the name of

the game, and the success or

failure of the PresidenT’sT&f*d'tTp

East mission is of crucial

importance in this.

The same holds good when
one comes to the interrelated

energy problem. What is one to

do in a society where one finds

quite often that the only way
to get one’s room or office to a

habitable temperature is to turn
on the air conditioner at full

blast to counteract the effect of

the central heating, which can-

not be turned off? Both the

Treasury and Mr. Schlesineer.

the Secretary of the Enerrv
Department, ideally would like

to see a total de-regulation or

energy' prices on June 1. when
ihe President has the power to

do just that.

But in this free enterprise

economy no one really believes

ihat the use of the price

mechanism is even a starter for

ihe purpose which it is designed

to fulfil. The Administration is

great ly concerned about the

-supply problem. No one is ready

to make confident predictions

about what the Iranians may or

may not pump this year, or to

what extent the Saudis will be

prepared to make good the short-

fall. (What will happen as a

result of the President’s Middle

East trip?l Barring u very

serious shortfall in oil supplies,

-

«he view is that the Price 'rill

not «o through the roof. The
Administration ts leaning hard

on the oil companies not to go

Into the spot market, and the

general prediction is still that in

spite of oil once rises which

will go beyond the levels

currentlj' fixed bv OPEC, the

current account deficit of the

U.S. will he cut from SITbn !a>t

year to the S8bn io $9bn range

this year.

Spot shortages are already

appearing in aviation fuel. A
number of airlines have can-

celled flights—and sometime in

the summer there are certain to

be shortages of petrol In some
areas. Rationing is not con-

sidered a sensible option at this

stage. To that extent, common-
sense prevails, but there are all

sorts of plans for ‘’voluntary”

saving—ranging from persuad-

ing people to turn down thermo-
stats to shutting gas stations on
Sunday.

Probably the best the Presi-

dent can hope for on prices is

to raise them on step-by-sfep

basis, facing up to accusations

that he is allowing the oil com-
panies to gouge the customer.

That will not be the only

criticism. Many voices will he
raised to point out that any
rise in energy prices will come
at the worst time in the struggle

against inflation. The argument
that the lack of a credible

energy policy was a major
factor in the weakness of the

dollar, and that this pushed up
the domestic inflation rate by
1 per centage point last year,

with up to another point to come
through this year, is dismissed

as past bistory. The dollar is

all right now, after all.

Where the current problems
may help is in removing the

environmental and other
obstacles tu accelerate construc-
tion of nuclear power stations,

and to the greater use of coal

instead of oil nr natural gas (of

which, incidentally, there is no
shortage now). This in turn
could over a period possibly
help to improve the puzzling
and highly disappointing pro-

ductivity trend. Two reasons
being put forward for it are the
equal opportunities legislation,

with- its requirement to hire the
requisite,quotas of women and
minorities (which particularly
hit the. service sector) and,
relevant to the energy problem,
the fact that if corporations

AM*r AUwonfV

have to spend less eapitaim
environmental grounefc, tjjE'

will have more .to spend on
duct ivc equipment.

But here again, the Presifafef
faces a political probleht'

7^
is strongly supported bothfo
the environmentalists and &
all those who believe thatl&fe
in some way fundament^
opposed to the greater useS
nuclear power. : - •

That Americans stiouli juojri.*

:

their President to provide ft
leadership in .times of- troui
is nothing new. The dfcpeft*
of power which has taken

than in the past, are none or^
doing. That was part of
inheritance - in the
Watergate. post-Vietnam
As Chancellor Helmut Sch
recently said of the
system I with much less
fication than he could have
or the American oneV *

j

t ^
checks and no balances,” ~rj7

The perceived weaknesses 1
and setbacks io foreign polio v
(due much more to a failures
presentation and eduction «r i
the American people to ffie tofr
evitable change in the way**
which American

. _power - cm
nowadays be used, rather thaa
to errors of commission or <ua«.
sion) are reacting 00 &
domestic scene.

'

No obvious

candidate
‘

The talk that Jimmy Carte
may turn out to be a onewfc
President is damaging;
more so since ‘there; ^
obvious, generally’ Acceptsftk
candidate within either party in

.'

sight. There is no new Kin*
to turn to (except for Sente
Edward Kennedy, who says he
won’t run) only ^ large comber
of unsatisfactory^retendert.

For all those-fethe wsiea
world who loot to, the US.
:ts a leader,;.# is a dis-

turbing picture. Will there he
another arihp .*lqa. hr caa the

President jNLj.i:SALT- treaty

through Gem -the

U -S. avoi&tu umabatery bwt
which would raise protectionist

pressures even; further . and be

deeply riamaghtf to- the world

economy? Can- tub U& utake i

contribution . to ^voiding war

and/or chaos the Midffle

East? Are the Americans funda-

mentally still interested in wipt

.

is happening. khEurope.-:orj|e

they moving inexorably tow^s
even more Intense eoatenqiy.

tion of their internal problem
President Carter's. Washing
affords much less clear- ip
answer to these questions Apt
we have all got used to.jn fljk

postwar era. There are quitfi^a

number of people outside

U.S. who on occasion are b#
bothered and bewildered. • .V:

MEN AND MATTERS
Sparks flying

as bills come in

As housewives studying their

latest electricity bills will be
realsing. the Central Electricity

Generating Board has had a
record winter. Even in

December, when the cold

weather was just starting to

bite, the GECB sold 7.7 per cent

more power than a year earlier

—and December 19 was an all-

time record with 44,107 mega-
wats generated. The overall

figures for January and
February are thought to be
even higher.

All of this is sweet music for
the regional electricity boards,
if not for the Department of
Energy with its seemingly
moribund “ Save It ’’ campaign.
As Marion Jordan, secretary of
the Electricity Consumers
Council, points out. TV advertis-
ing by the boards for power-
using appliances went on briskly
throughout the campaign.
“There might seem to be a
fundamental conflict . of
interest,” she says.

The biFds—in the shape of
those massive bills—are now
coming home to roost. The
London Electricity Board has
recently sent out its - demands
for the quarter, up to mid-
February; I understand that

welfare organisations are

already being besieged by
people in the “ hardship

categories ” (once known as the

poof) saying they will not be

able to pay.

A forecast that this would
happen was given a fortnight

ago by Michael Barnes, chair-

man of the Electricity

Consumers Council. The shock

is being staggered, however:

the boards seqt out their

demands at different times, «>

that householders in most parts

of the country have ndt yet

received bills for the winter
months.

One irony is that many local

authorities made their council

bouses all-electric in the age of

cheaper power—because that

“They'v cancelled tbe para-

chutes but we should : be

able to unload them for

veils!"

was the cheapest form of
installation for heating and
cooking. Now the tenants are
protesting at demands amount-
ing to well above £10 a week.
Although gas or solid ‘ fuel

would in many instances be
cheaper today, the cost of
putting in gas pipes—not to

mention chimneys—would be
prohibitive.

Old story
The Soviet Union, and its

allies thrive on stories of

extremely senior citizens cele-

bating improbable birthdays.

The Caucasus Mountains in par-

ticular. where yoghurt-eating
centenarians fondly recall the

Paris commune, provides an
endless stream of such tales.

Over in Ulan Bator, capital

of the Mongolian People's

Republic, the East German news
agency correspondent has just

been jolted into action by the

wedding anniversary .".of Ch
Achbaju and Sh Chasidi*. who
are celebrating their .-first cen-

tury together.

As is usual in such cases, the
couple are without birth certi-

ficates. but he insists he is 118,

and his wife admits to 115, True
to form, they attribute their
longevity to good air, healthy
food, and non-stop work.

Paper chase
-A major national museum is to
make an al-out effort to buy the
massive colection of papers and
paintings by James Grant, tbe
African explorer, .when these
come up at auction today a*
Sotheby’s. The collection, being
sold by the Guise family of
Highnam Court, Gloucestershire—descendants of Grant—may
go for as much as £100.000.

The name of the museum is a
close secret, but it is known
that there are acute anxieties
that the collection wil go abroad
and be lost to sight in a private
collection. Part of the collection
includes many completely un-
known letters by John Speke,
with whom in 1862 Grant visited
what is now Uganda. They were
the first white, men to reach
that part of Africa.

The Speke letters throws
entirely new light on his hitter
quarrel with another explorer,
Captain Richard Burton. The
only part of the collection which
the Guise family had shown to
academics is the Grant journals,
these have been microfilmed
by one American professor.
Sothebby's call the collection
the “ most important archive of
a major African explorer to
have appeared at auction."

Queen's English
Over lunch with Miss World

and various Berlitz luminaries
yesterday—(they were basking
in the publicity they have
attracted by enrolling the
Argentinian Miss W. as a
student)—I learned that the
school’s histrionic stylo of teach-
ing goes awry with certain
nationalities.

“ We stand on top of tables,

as if we were going to jump out

of the window, until the student
says ’ don’t do it’ It gets them
speaking English” Miss Ws
tutor explained. Miss W, not yet
having enjoyed ber total immer-
sion course, looked puzzled.
44 We give them £20 notes and
say ‘ tear it,’

” the tutor went
on. “ The Italians are especially
good, they never do. But some
of tbe Iranians used to rip them
to pieces without thinking
twice.”

Two-way bet
The last White Paper on
public expenditure disguised its

uncertainty with time-honoured
phrases buried la the text, as in

references to “the extent to
which projections depend on
insecure econometric relation-
ships.”

The latest .entrant to the
overcrowded ranks of economic
forecasters, stockbrokers W. L
Carr. by contrast hedges its bets
with a new style of boldness.
On the oater cover of several
pages of detailed and appar-
ently precise figures comes the
warning, .comparable to that on
a packet of sigarettes: “ Fore-
casts are tentative and subject
•to change.” it sounds like the
most reliable statement we. can
expect to see from a forecaster
this year.

Crumbs of truth
The Tass news agency has Just
sent out worldwide a picture
showing some notably well-
groomed Parisians lining up at
a counter. Says the caption:
” As can be seen in this picture
the French are having to cope
with a serious shortage of flour
and bread.”

What the tireless Tass
cameraman forebore to mention
is that the queue was at
Poilane. the smartest bakery in
tbe capital, whose costly wares
are much sought after by
gourmets with francs to spare.
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scarce pilots
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^ROWENGrshortage of pilots
theJatOttr^d poten-

tials senott&—problems jbeset-
•3^the British si> transport

gome..TitnB'. soon the

£w&n reiweseiitiDg airlines
a general aviation” (includ-
^hnsfnes& aircraft) users, is
pelted -to decide' whether- to
to the Government for fiwW
J help in overcoming thiq
ablem.
rhe shortage is not a sudden
enomenon. Many in the air-

e industry have been fore-
sting it for some time, as
mand for air travel itself
jws, and as more and more
iow generation" ' jets join
i fleets not only to cope with
t increase in traffic

,

but' also
replace existing ageing, noisy
3 fuel-thirsty airliners.
But there is little doubt that

rate at which the pilot
>rtage has. been overtaking

.

industry has quickened in
• past year or two. largely
ause of the .speed with
ich air travel has recovered
m the doldrums of the mid"
Os that followed the oil

sis and subsequent industrial
ession. During that time,
ny airlines either halted re-
itment. or slowed the pace
training, or both. Big airlines
? British Airways even sent
ne some pilots on Kill pay
'ause they had not enough
fk for them. .Many pilots
at overseas to expanding air-

es in the Third "World. Some
n quit the industry .and
nd other jobs.
Tow, the situation is chang-
. Traffic is rising again—up
per cent alone in the UK last

x. New fleets are on order:
tish Airways has ordered 19
^tng 757s and 28 Boeing 737s,
1 is expanding its Jumbo jet

1 TriStar fleets. Last year, in-

ding BA. five UK airlines

ether ordered a total of more
n 40 Boeing 737s, and
Dughout the world more than
jets were firmly ordered,

ting over £8.5bn. ' Simul-

BY MICHAEL DONNE, Aerospace Correspondent

taneously, many older pilotp who
had served since Worki/War
H have retired or are .about to
do so. The RAF, once 'a source of
pilots, Is having difficulty get-
ting enough of its own and is

holding on to those it has got
Some of its transport pilots want
to leave for-the sdgher pay avail-

able In the airlines.
A recent study by "the Air

Transport and Travel Industry
Training Board, based on the
views of 19 UK airlines, showed
that ' the - 'shortfall of demand
over supply could amount to 242
transport aircraft pilots by the
end of this year, rising to 426 by
end-1980 and rising further
thereafter to reach a cumulative
shortfall of 1,082 pilots by. 1988.

This. figure may not seem large,

but in fact it represents- about
20 per cent of the expected net
average annual “pilot stock" of
about 5,800 in the period. 1684-
1988. Moreover, it is a 20 per
cent shortfall ;of. key personnel
—pilots without whom airliners

cannot fly. Such a shortage
would impose severe operational

depending.on seniority, although
that is the peak of a career that
can take a man many years to
reach, probably, not until a man
is in his 40s or even 60s, from a
starting base of between £4,000
and £5,000. Pilots' pay varies
widely throughout the world.
In the U.S.j some senior cap-
tains can earn.- as. much as
880,000 or more a year, while
even in Europe, allowing for
higher living costs, some senior
pilots get paid more than their
UK counterparts, for example in
France.
But there are tough conditions

in a pilot’s life. The responsi-
bility of commanding a Jumbo
worth over 850m with over 400
lives aboard is considerable. A
high standard of character as
well as skill is needed. The
hours worked are often long, fre-
quently through the night and
the pilot is often away from
home for weeks at a time (if he
is a long-distance pilot). The
working conditions are uncom-
fortable—flight ' deeks are
cramped places in which to sit

THE GROWING PILOT SHORTAGE*
' 1*7* 1980 1981 1982 I98J 1984-88

599t
439+
72frf

1,082

•Findings of an enquiry among 21 British airlines conducted by 'the Ah
Transport and Travel Industry Training Board
lAvarago per year '

Demand . . 383 304 406 447 466.
Supply 141 20D 304 336 329
Annual shortfall 242 184 102 70S 137
Cumulative shortfall 242 426 528 633 770

and financial restraints on any
industry, but to the airline

industry, it -could be crippling.

The shortage
.
is not confined

to Britain.,In the U.S.. a short-

age of some 2,000 pilots is ex-

pected by 1980, and many major
airlines iri the world are begin-

ning to find it difficult to get
them. This might seem, surpris-

ing in an industry where the top

pay (in the UK) is around
£14.000. to £18.000 a year.

lor hours at a time—and there
can be no question of any “tail-

J/.g off" of concentration as the
working trip draws to a close.

On the contrary, the pilot must
then bp at a peak of concentra-
tion. for landing his aircraft
after a long overnight flight,

perhaps in severe weather con-
ditions and still in darkness,
requires every atom of skill and
alertness.he possesses.

Moreover, the pilot has some

regular hurdles to overcome
thatare not raced by other pro-
fessional people—such as strict

medical and proficiency checks
every six months which, if

failed, can mean the loss of his

licence and perhaps even the

.
end of his career. Furthermore;

-the road to eventual command
- can be long, perhaps 20 years
• or

.
more. Thus, even if there

were an adequate supply of suit-

able aspiring applicants—which
there is not—the rejection and
drop-out rates en route to the
top are high.
Educational standards, and,

more important, aptitude, have
to be high. 'While any educa-
tional deficiencies can be recti-

fied up to a point, lack of

aptitude cannot. Thus, for every
1,000 would-be pilots, only a
bare dozen or so are likely to
make it through to the flight

deck and high command. One
of the industry's problems is

that because of the stringent

requirements, many who might
have thought of a pilot’s career
get frightened off at the start
preferring Jess arduous activi-

ties.

The . Industry’s Training
Board has set out to try to do
something about the emerging
problem. British airlines already
spend large sums on pilot train-

ing. The 19 airlines canvassed
by tile Board said they expected
to spend collectively about
£15m in 1979 on training, rising

to about £20ra next year, and
further to an average close on
£30m a year in 1984. The aver-

age cost of training a pilot from
scratch (called “ab initio" in

the airline business) to initial

Commercial Pilot’s licence and
flight-deck status is estimated

at about £20,000. but this could
rise substantially in the years
ahead. Moreover, this is only

the beginning, for once in poses-

sion of a CPL, the pupil-pilot

Still has to pass through his

preliminary flight-deck training
with the airline.

There are various sources of

pilot supply. The “ab initio”

training is largely paid for by
the airlines themselves, and is

undertaken, by specialist flying
schools—the Oxford Air Train-
ing School at Kidlington (with
a division at Carlisle); Air Ser-
vice Training at Perth: and the
College of Air Training at

Hamble (which is sponsored
directly by British Airways).
Another source is The flow

of pilots from the RAF, which
Is limited. There is also a
limited inflow of private indi-
viduals, who pay far their own
schools, while there are some
pilots returning from work over-

seas. But some of the major
establishments in the UK, such
as the Oxford school, arc busy
training hundreds of pilots for
overseas airlines, which recog-
nise the high quality of the
tuition, and thus the pressure
on available places is heavy.
At a recent conference of all

the interested airlines and
other parties, including repre-
sentatives of business aviation,
the-. Training Board discussed
five- ‘possible options for the
future. Two of these it rejected
outright as unsuitable—letting
the forces of the market-place
solve the problem, and imposing
some form of penalty on airlines
which- do . not train their own
pilots, but rely on recruiting
from elsewhere.

The first was rejected because
it would solve nothing. It
would not result in an improved
supply of pilots, because of the
limited sources available- and
the heavy costs, while it might
also encourage “ poaching "

from the airlines as supply
becomes tighter. The second
was rejected because the impo-
sition of penalties on airlines

would be difficult to administer,

and would not produce enough
cash to be worth while. More
over, it would introduce the

novel expedient of punishing
someone for not doing some-
thing that he was not required

to do by law anyway.
But the three other options

were given careful study. They
were:

Option Three: Raising over a

five-year period voluntary con-
tributions from the airlines for
an “ab initio” training pool,
helped by some Government
cash: this would be coupled
perhaps with a financial penalty
where ** poaching ” from the
pool was proved:
Option Four: Soliciting

Government aid over a five-year

period, and raising cash to pay
for the industry’s share by what
is called a “consensus levy”
on the air transport industry

—

something the Government-
established Training Boards can
do by majority approval of the

industry concerned; and

Option Five: Seeking longer-
term government support for

making pilot training (up to

Commercial Pilot Licence stan-

dards) a normal professional
college or university course,
with fees paid out of national
education funds.

The Training Board itself

believes this last option (No. 5)
is the best long-term solution to

the problem. It believes that
because the Government accepts
graduate training costs for
engineers, architects, dentists,

doctors, computer technologists

and so on. as a charge against

the central education budget, a

good case can be made for doing
the same for pilots. Much of a

pilot’s training involves
general subjects, such as
mathematics, physics, aero-
dynamics. meteorology, naviga-
tion and so on. The board
believes that many graduates
leaving university might be
tempted into pilot careers, if

only they were approached in

the right way, and their
university courses subsidised.

At the same time, however,
the board also believes that the
adoption of options 3 or 4.

involving soliciting some kind of
aid from the Government while
expecting the industry itself to
put up some of the money.

Glyn Gen in

might be helpful in the short-

term. The precise levels of aid

from each source are not yet

worked out in detail, but they
would clearly amount to several
million pounds a year, with
much of it coming from the air

transport industry itself.

These options are now being
considered by the airlines, and
they are expected some time this
month to meet again under the
aegis of the Training Board to

exchange views and, it-is hoped,
to decide upon a common
policy for the future.

What that policy will be, no-
one yet knows. Views among
the airlines differ, and while
big airlines like British Airways
can afford to finance pilot train-

ing at schools such as Hamble,
smaller airlines cannot and
have to find their pilots else-
where.

But all are agreed that some-
thing will have to be done if

they are not to find themselves
severely short of qualified air-

crew in the years ahead. They
know that the emerging short-
age is world-wide, and that
foreign airlines will seek to
make good their own shortages
wherever they can—and that
means the UK, with various
inducements such as higher pay
and more favourable working
conditions.

.-fc'-* , Letters to the Editor

tunning a

leficit

7i the Managing Director,
esinger Investment . . .

•ngement Services. .

.

r,—No -finance director in
ish industry would readily
i capital at current interest

3, fixed for 20-25 years. The
tet in new corporate debt is

night non-existent, (and
Jy so) at the-, rates -of
est prevailing in" recent
s. Vet .the British Govern-.

.1 continues to borrow vast
5 at very high interest rates
1 for long periods,

there any evidence at all

tiie wisdom of borrowing
ong periods at high interest

s is . subject . to -critical

•aisal either at the Bank of
land, the Treasury or within
Cabinet? If. so, why does

i borrowing continue rather
i opting for short-term fijnd-

of public sector borrowing
lirements' until long-term
rest rates decline to more
istic levels? If the “ bene-
* of deficit financing can
- be achieved at the cost of
ntainlng interest rates at a
I which on any realistic

lysis “ crowds out " the
/ate sector, from the long*

debt market, and which
bits growth of the private
or of the economy, what is

’act achieved. by running a.

^cit?

seems to me to reduce to
proposition that -public

or expenditure is - more
able of creating . genuine
lomic growth, genuine
eases in employment andC

national wealth than a

'

ilar amount of expenditure
the private sector. If one

:

eves that one believes any-
lg - ...
: is in the national interest

: excessive public experidi-

? be cut. that the growth of.

• public sector relative to the

ate wealth creating sector
' arrested, and that, new issues

long-term Government debt
?urrent rates of interest be
:ed. Everyone in the final?-'

community has the responsi-

ly to point but the folly of

tinuing with the totally dis-

iited fiscal and monetary
cies which have been a

ure of British Governments
ecent years.

here are good grounds for

eving that the present Gov-

mem is beginning to pursue

ad
.
orthodox policies—for ;

triple, the new policy on
• exchange rat? which repre-

.

ts a revolution in thinking-..

valuation' is .tip 'longer
<• arded as a positive aSset

.

fi \
clean objective 1& exchange
stability.

’
; =•.

/hat
:
is urgently needed is a -

aparable,revolution in think-.’-

:

: on. the benefits, relative to

i costs, df budget deficits, bn

i wisdom - of -. HMtk uniquely-

'sideling- it sound; to- issue •

creation of real economic

•wealth. One . recognises, of

course^ '&at any move to a

‘balanced Budget to eliminate

the.deficit could only 'take place

over a number of years to avoid

major economic disruption.’ The
difficulties of d solution should

not be ' allowed ' to prevent

rational analysis ofdieproblem.

Peter Baker, .
' : • v =

'

: 19 -Hanover Square, 'W.L j-
' -i. ' V-i:«?' .-i.

' .-.v?" r'

Support for

innovation
From Mr. A. Magpe

- Sir,—While I Strongly support
ytour view (MS*ch 6) that the
innovation - process -in industry
integrally involves manufactur-
ing,- -finance and marketing as
well as K and D, I challenge
your"suggestion that “ excessive
preoccupation with research " is

one.of the shortcomings of pre-

vious policies. In fact, there is

considerable evidence that, as a

result of recent cuts, R and D
in general and basic research in

particular are now receiving

inadequate support

Job opportunities for re-

searchers have been reduced,

both in government establish-

ments and in industry; in our
Universities, there is still no
secure career Tor those re-

searchers who are not also

academic teaching staff, with the

result that several thousand
"highly

'
qualified and skilled

scientists are now out of work,

.while others coyld well he join-

ing a nevi brain, drain.. If any-

thing. grants in support of

R .and D at Universities tend to

be assigned to investigations that

are' overspecialisea and too

oriented to the requirement’, for

immediately applicable results.

There is rather hnaited backing
for those -fundamental ^re-

searehtes ^that nrovide foil s6ope

for the free plav of the creative

imagination and lead to specula-

tive ideas that now and again

contain the seeds of far-reaich-

iriti technologi cat break-throughs
that could be implemented in

the distant and sometimes not-so-

distaut future.

Such "potential break-

through ” projects are the “risk

ventures "of R and D, for which

few R and
:
D- budgets as yet pro-

vid
e
‘adeqiia.te

-

( risk capital.”

Alan J. Majffie. .y... •

.

63a MuswellA'6eiiue\ 'N.lO-

time policy: virtually every
senior Minister is. responsible

for some element large or small
The result is that the systpm
which landed us with—among
other unnecessary and expen-
sive affairs—the cod wars and
the common fisheries policy, is

still at work, continuing to con-
fuse domestic isues and to dis-

regard innumerable oppor-
tunities abroad.

•Under a 12-committee system,
maritime, policy would still

remain, would' > it not, un-
1examined and stagnant?

Elizabeth Young.

100, Baysicater Road, IV2.

Maritime

if.£the :

: benefits of deficit

? f
+ taring when-such deficits .can

riV i be. financed at very high
?

els. of interest rates should

a subjected-jo- the. comparable
analysis which* has-

;
s J:.' aliv discredited-the theory of

‘'advantages’* of devalua-

‘K: in favour of exchange rate

ability. Is it too much to hopfi'

t costs of budget deficits be

*jected to equally rigorous

l open-minded analysis cast-

aside until proven the

iythology ” that “ deficits
”

•resent a favourable medium
long-term influence on

ployment, profitability, profit-

•

e capital investment and the*

Frdfli. Elizabeth Young

Sir,—H the House of Com-

mons .Select. Committee system

iis reformed (Malcolm Kuther-

ford. February 23) into 12

specialist committees
-

to cpyer

responsibilities of existing

Whitehall - departments, sotn®

major subjects—those whten lie

fallen to the ground between

Whitehall stools-r-will continue

"tinexamined.

- Maritime 'policy is possibly

the' most important of these, it

is one which Parliament has yet

—despite the excellent work of

the Trade and Industry Suo

(Committee under . Dr. Edmuna
Marshall and the Science enn

"Technology Committee miner

Arthur Palmer—to get to grips

with.

No senior Minister is re^pon’

sible for more, than the pr?0®-1

•dural Cwordinatibh of our .man-

Petrol per

litre
From Mr. A. Ez.nktey

Sir.—Sue Gaxnerou (March 7)
made me wonder what will

happen when petrol pumps go
metric. . Could not existing

.pumps be converted to litres

per pence and thus obviate the

need for 110,000 petrol pumps
to be -converted to prices in

.excess of £1?
Mr. A. Dunkley,
Tignals Farm, Headley,
Bordon, Hampshire

Advertising on

the BBC
From the Principal Lecturer in

Management Studies,

Sheffield City Poh/fecJwcic.

Sir,— Mr. Bescoby's analysis

(March 8) encompasses the field

of the BBC establishment, poli-

ticians and BBC staff. He has
not considered, I believe, the

consumer.
•There are consumers who

foresee with dismay the possi-

bility .of advertising on BBC
TV. with all its dreariness of

substitution of image for sub-

stance, of "imitation” people
for real people, and, above all,

dreariness of the underlying
motivational and perhaps ethi-

cal assumptions. Any thinking
viewer of ITV is already recon-

ciled to all this, or changes
channel, -or switches off.

WUh regard to programmes,
the commercial approach
applauded by Mr. Bescoby will

within the BBC prompt the

questions: “Who is paying? ”

“How much are they paying?
"

and “to what extent do these

factors influence my decision
malting? " Any proposal to legis-

late against such questions is

unrealistic. Thus if Mr.
Bescoby’s time field is extended,
there is a real danger that pro-

gramme derision making may
'be influenced by the answers to

the-firat two questions.
From the above analysis, the

danger to the consumer is two-

fold: be will be subjected to
the advertisements — for some
an unpleasant experience— and
the programmes themselves
may be expected to suffer in

time. . -A more pragmatic
approach, to the same problem
is instanced by: “ You get the
quality you pay for "— ask any
engineer or commercial man in
capital plant, and “ He who pays
the piper calls the tune ” — ask
any Highlander.
The answer is for those

consumers who want quality

programmes to be prepared to

pay a quality price. The
licence fee may have to rise

sufficiently to cover the desired
quality of programme and staff

in the BBC. The consumer who
finds the economic Implications
disturbing jmay choose between
going down-market In pro-

grammes or down-market in his
TV. set; -be might trade in his

colour set for black and white,
or buy second-hand. As in busi-

ness, there may be trade-offs be-
tween objectives.

1C. I. McKenzie.
Sheffield City Polytechnic,
Westbourne Road, Sheffield.

Electrifying

the rails
From Mr. S. Leslie
'

‘.Sir,—It is unsurprising that
Mr. Rogers says (March 8) that

he finds the British Road
Federation’s views on British
Rail proposals for further elec-

trification “ depressing.” Any-
one reading the BR discussion

paper would be depressed. The
paper relies more on vague
references to “ enery short-

ages.” “ Improved comfort ” and
business-school buzz words such
such as " synergy ” than on a

reasoned economic or financial

case.

Indeed, the BR chairman
admits that “the short term
difficulty is the financial justi-

fication foT the schemes.” In the
context of the famous £800ra
Treasury memorandum this
“ short term difficulty ” may
prove easily soluble.

The real cause for depression

lies not so much in the shaki-

ness of the BR case but in the
nature of the electrification

review group. This consists of
the BR vice-chairman and the
head of the Department of
Transport Railways Directorate,
hardly disinterested parties.

Surely we have
'
gone beyond

this? The Leitch Committee,
one of whose terms of reference
was to examine the issue of
comparability of investment
appraisal between modes, recom-
mended that a standard method
of assessment for both rail and
road investment could and
should be implemented at the
strategic level.

BRF has called for an in-

dependent commission to look
at the allocation of investment
resources between modes and
the electrification case in par-
ticular, Such a commission is

essential for an objective
examination of BR’s proposals.
For example, it is doubtful
whether such a commission
would accept without question
the BR contention that greater
use of electric trains would in-
evitably reault in a cost saving
due to the reduced manpower
requirement arising from the
claimed lower maintenance
needs.
Nor would an independent

commission automatically sub-
scribe to BR’s belief, shared by
the Transport Officers’ Giuld,
that electrification would neces-
sarily reduce oil consumption.
As long as oil remains the mar-
ginal fuel for electricity genera-
tion. any increase in electricity
demand will be largely met by
a greater oil burn. So if there
is no economic, financial or
energy case for more electrifi-

cation what reason is there

—

BR's unhappiness at being low-
down in the international

league table of electrified net-

works?
The fundamental fault ctf the

present review ts that it is mi-
likciy to examine the benefit
forgone which would result

from diversion of funds from
road investment (or for that
matter other forms of rail in-
vestment). And In environ-
mental terms it cannot make
sense for needed hy-passes to
be further delayed for the sake
of BR board prestige.

S. H. Leslie.

(Economist).
British Road Federation.

388396, Oxford Street, WL

GENERAL
U.K.: Amalgamated Union oF

Engineering Workers women's
conference. Winter Gardens,
Eastbourne.

Confederation of Public Health
Employees demonstrate against
pay offer.

Healrh and Safety Executive
publishes report of in-estigation
of £6m fire and explosion at
Braehead Container Depot, Ren-
frew.

Mr. Edward Heath speaks at

Westminster Chamber of Com-
merce lunch, Dorchester HoteL
Wl.-

Mr.-Nora vat Suwarn leads Thai
selling, mission in UK (until
March ,16 >:

Sir Derek Ezra, NCB chair-

Today’s Events
man, speaks at National Federa-
tion of Buildiog Trade's Em-
ployers lunch. Royal Lancaster
Hotel. W2.

Overseas: Mr, Takeshi Yasu-
kawa, Japan's Ambassador for
External Economic Affairs, starts
nine-day European tour, visiting
Paris, Bonn, Brussels and Lon-
don.
Mrs. Fabrizia Baduel Glorloso,

EEC Economic and Social Com-
mittee leader, on official visit to
Athens.
EEC heads of state conclude

meeting in Paris.
European Central Bankers

meet in Basle.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Building Societies’ receipts

and loans for February. London
clearing banks' monthly state-

ment mid-February. UK banks'
eligible liabilities, reserve assets,
reserve ratios and special de-
posits, mid-February.
PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Debate on

operation of courts in Scotland.
Various Lords ' consolidation
measures. At 7 pm, opposed pri-

vate business.
House of Lords: Nurses. Mid-

wives and Health Visitors Bill,
committee. Shops (Sunday Trad-
ing) Bill, second reading. Short

debate on the M25.
COMPANY RESULTS

Final dividends: J. Bibby and
Sons. East Lancashire Paper
Group. Fairclough Construction
Group. Gough Brothers. Johnson
Group Cleaners. Kleinwort, Ben-
son, Lonsdale. Lambert Howarth
Group. Trade Indemnity. United
Biscuits. Interim dividends:
Brooke Bond Liebig. Ductile
Steels. Second Citv Properties.
COMPANY MEETINGS
Investors Capital Trust, 9.

Charlotte Square, Edinburgh,
12.30. A. Kershaw 38 South
Street, W, 10.30. Rank Organ-
isation. Royal Lancaster Hotel,
Lancaster Terrace Hyde Park, W,
12. United Scientific, Grosvenor
House Hotel, Park Lane W, 12.

This advertisement is placed by Kleinwort, Benson Limited and Aseambankers Malaysia Berhad on behalf of Sime Darby
Holdings Limited

TO THE ORDINARY SHAREHOLDERS OF

GUTHRIE
Sime Darby’s Increased Offer is

EITHER Cash and Shares in Sime Darby with
a value of 533ip per Guthrie
Ordinary Share

Cash of 523.75p per Guthrie
Ordinary Share

in either case a final Guthrie dividend

of I5p (net) per Ordinary Share

OR

AND

This offer represents an increase in capital value of over
50% above the price of Guthrie Ordinary Shares prior

to the offer

YOU ARE URGED TO ACCEPT
THIS FINAL OFFER

THIS OFFER WILL NOT BE INCREASED
To accept this offer, the PINK Forms of Acceptance and Transfer
should be completed and returned to Kleinwort, Benson Limited,
New Issue Department, The Lawn, Bath Road, Newbury, Berkshire
RG13 1 BR (or handed in at the New Issue Dept., 20 Fenchurch St.,

London, EC3P 3DB) so as to be received not later than 3.30 p.m. on

THURSDAY, 22nd MARCH, 1979
Further copies of the Form of Acceptance and Transfer may be
obtained from Kleinwort, Benson Limited at either of the above
addresses or by telephoning

01 - 623 8000
The y*lue of the Cash and Share offer and of the Guthrie Ordinary Shares are based on the middle market quotations
of Sime Darby Shares and of Guthrie Ordinary Shares as shown in The Stock Exchange Daily Official List on
9th March. 1979 and 5th January, 1979 respectively, exclusive of the United Kingdom investment currency premiumm the case of Sime Darby Shares.

The Board of Sime Darby has taken all reasonable care to ensure that the facts stated and opinions expressed herein
are rair and accurate. All Directors of Sime Darby Jointly and severally accept responsibility accordingly.
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BCA hit by strikes

and bad weather

Pentos expands 23%
—prospects ‘excellent’

dividends announced
Date

THE RECENT industrial unrest

and unexpectedly severe winter

meant that pre-tax profits of

British Car Auction Group were

only slightly Unproved from

£727,670 to £735.334 for the six

mouths to January 31, 1979.

Mr. David Wickins. the
chairman, says the disappointing
and lack-lustre results are
entirely due to tbe fact that for

some weeks one half or another
of its auction centres has been

unable to operate properly
because trading has been unable
to get moving.

However, with vehicles, plant,

equipment and various other

items still there to be sold, the

earnings which appear to have
been missed are not totally lost,

he states.

The directors are confident

that by the year-end, group
profits will be satisfactory.

For the 1977-78 full year,

taxable profits were a record

£1.715,414.

Half-yearly gross proceeds

from auctions rose from £47.79ra

to £61-21u). with commissions
earned higher at £2.62m (£2.17nu

and other sales at £2£5m
<£>.6m).

Attributable profits were
marginally ahead from £290,960

to £300.094, after tax of £455,000
(£420,000), minorities, and an
extraordinary debit of £4,710 last

time.

Following its normal praciice.

the corapany will announce an
interim dividend in April and
this will be payable on May 31.

1979. Last year, a 0.66p net
interim was followed by a

l.S525p final.

. • comment
Profits of British Car Auction,

which has fallen foul of the

weather and strikes in the first

half, are only S per cent higher.
Although no auctions were can-

celled, the severe winter condi-

tions in January probably cost

sitae company around £250,000 in

lost earnings. In addition, over-

all commissions lagged behind
sales growth because of lower
margins on long-term contracts

and there was a seasonal restric-

tion on the profits from caravan,
gas sales and pine furniture
interests. Nevertheless, the
worst now seems to be over and
to date, gross turnover from
auctions in the second half is.

showing a 25 per cent increase
over the same period last year.

On this basis, profits of at least

£2.1m look possible for the year,

which puts the shares, at 73p. on
a fully taxed p/e of 10.3 while
the yield Is 5.7 per cent

Lex looks at the long delayed introduction of the EMS and
considers the impact it could have on European bond markets.

Lex also comments on the booming level of business on the
London equity market On the company front Rolls-Royce

Motors has announced an increase of a third in 1978 pre-tax

profits, but the loss of the Chieftain tank contract in Iran is

causing problems this year at a time of heavy capital expendi-

ture. while Norcros has won its battle to gain control of

Johnson-Richards Tiles. Elsewhere British Car Auction's profits

have been hit by the weather and strikes but at Pentos profits

are pushing ahead to record levels.

Parker
Timber
behind

OX TURNOVER of £26.1Sm
against £2*2.74 on. pre-tax profits of

Parker Timber Group were down
slightly from £1.36m to £1.29m
for the six months ended Sep-
tember 30 197S.

The directors explain that pro-

fits were affected by the gener-

ally low level of demand in tbe

construction Industry, coupled
with production difficulties In the

Deptford locations created by the

group's building programme.
Thev add that trading, how-

ever, in plywood, export packag-

ing, storage and packaging has
been buoyant, and produced ex-

cellent results. -

For the previous full year pro-

fits had fallen from £2.74m to

£2.3m the dividend, paid in

November, was 6.08p net per 25p
share.

Six months profits were struck
after interest of £154,000
'5140,000) and the net profit is

given as £617,000 (£655,000).

Nelson
David
up mid-way

FROM maintained -turnover of
£4.2m against £4.14m, profits

before tax of Nelson David rose

from £19,000 to £48,000 in the
half year ended September 30,

1978, ahead of the £41,000

achieved for the previous year.

First half' tax charge is

£25,000 (£10,000) giving earnings
per 5p share of 0.4p against
O.lfip.

New information and controls

procedures introduced since

October, will not have been
operative for long enough to

have much influence on current

year's results.

However, the board anticipates

that with the increased spread

of franchises and certain

changes in the operational man-
agement structure which arc now
being implemented, the coming
year should see the group begin

to realise its true potential and
return to dividends. The last

ordinary payment was in 1972.

Tbe group carries on business
as a new and used ear and com-
mercial vehicle retailer and
repairer.

Merchants
Trust

expansion
AFTER all charges and tax of

£0.98m compared with £0R8m,
net revenue of Merchants
Trust advanced from £1.34m to

£1.56m in the year to January
31, 1979. Gross revenue for the
12 months moved ahead from
£2.53m to £3.04m.
Earnings per 25p share are

shown to have risen from 2.65p

to 3.07p and the final dividend
of 1.75p net raises the total pay-

ment from 2.6p to 3p.

RENTOKIL
Treasury consent has been

granted for Rentokil Group to
increase its total net dividendjor
1978 by 16.1 per cent to 1-S7p.
The final was lifted to 1.15p, as

reported on March 2.

Treasury approval had been
sought on the basis of the
group's increase in profits in

197S and the level of its dividend
cover In five prior years.

GOOD - PERFORMANCES in the

garden and leisure and const ruc-

tion sectors of Pentos helped

profits rise to a record £4.01m

pre-tax for 1978, against a

previous £3-26m—a 23 per cent

increase. Sales were up by over

£13m from £4LSm to £54R4m.

At halfway profits were ahead

from £l-G7m to £l.llm and the

directors said that overall

prospects for tbe year continued

to be good.
1978 1977
moo two

Sales 5*.B4Q 41.E00

Pub. and bookselling 23.958 1B.*»
Engineering 12.900 11.530

Garden and leisure... 10.681 5.927

Construction 7,321 5.878

Profit 5-tE® j.708

Pub. and bookselling 1.720 V683
Engineering 1,397 1.278

Garden and leis. ... 1.1*1 6°?
Construction 780

Central loss 93 *8

Interest 92A 300
Associate profit —
Profit before tax 9.011 3.260
T»»t 893 849

Pentos 893 790
Associate — *»3

Net profit 3.1)8 2.4.1
Minorities 13 3
Etftraord. debits .. .. t‘2.7 733
Making 2.968 I.CTi
Preference drv. ... 3 3
interim ordinary . . ?A1 224
Final proposed 550 444
Ret? inert 2,144 1.COC
• Profit, t SSAP 15 adiu5l9d tln-

cludes costs of the termination of

construction activities in Saudi Arc bi3.

Hr. T. A. Maher, chairman,
now states that, generally,
current trading is satisfactory
and prospects for 1979 as a
whole, and 'for the longer term
future, are excellent
At the year-end, earnings are

shown as l£L59p per lOp share
compared with 15.56p last time
and the dividend is stepped up
to 5.025p (4.2925p) net with a
-final of 3.4036p.

Also announced is a oue-for-one
scrip issue, whereby shareholders
will be able to take up the bonus
shares in the form of new
ordinary or a new class of

deferred ordinary of 20p; these
will not rank for dividend until

1989 when they will convert into
two ordinary shares.
The Treasury has confirmed

that the gross amount of dividend
available to deferred shares, if

ranked pari passu with the
ordinary, win be available for

distribution among
ordinary shares.

If tpe scrip issue bad been
effected, in 197S, and the
maximum 40 per cent of the new
shares had been taken up in

deferred, the ordinary share-

holder who elected for an
ordinary rather than a deferred,

could have received a total gross

amount of 9.373p instead of the
proposed 7.5p.

Commenting on results, Mr.
Maher, says the garden and
leisure products division was
again the strongest performer
with an 80 per cent increase in

sales and n SO per cent increase
in profits and the planned
extension of the product range
by internal development and by
acquisition continues; the
number of retail outlets for
Casey's Camping increased from
29 in 1978 to 41 in 1979. “ And
we remain very optimistic about
the future."

The anticipated recovery in

construction was achieved, and
was ahead of expectations. The
market, however, continues to be
depressed, he says, and the
directors foresee no sign i fican t

further improvement in the near
future.

Bookselling had a good year,

be states, with strong volume
growth and a substantial increase
ra the scale of its operations both
from. new branch openings and
from acquisitions. Current retail

selling area is 45 per cent up on
a year ago. The overall progress
of publishing and bookselling as
a whole teas held back, however,
by disappointing results from the
publishing activities.

The large investment in new
computer-based distribution
systems and in an increased sales
and marketing organisation has
meant heavy initial casts and
also start-up problems which
have cow been largely overcome,
he explains.

In engineering, the Jeavons
companies achieved excellent
results, but in the Birmingham-
based companies the disruption
created by the major changes
introduced towards the end of
1977 was greater than anticipated

holders of and this adversely aflected otitjmt
and profits.

In 1979. engineering prospers
are encouraging, he adds,and the

Mxor ....... ft®
Lunuva Tea
Merchants Tst
Pentos
Richmond Park Laundry

R.R Motors •.•
Stotfcert & Pitt

Current
payment payment

Carre* Total
Spending for

LOFS agrees with bankers

to defer loan repayments
BY LYNTON McLAIN

London and Overseas
Freighters has decided not to

seek Government aid to extend
tbe repayment period for loans
outstanding for ship purchases.
The group reached 'agreement

instead with two of'iic bankers
... r

Preliminary
Announcement
The consolidated trading results of Rolls-Royce Motors Holdings Limited and its subsidiary

companies forthe yearended 31 st December 1978 areshown below

:

1978 1977

£000 £000 £000 £000

Turnover 152,182 121,940

Trading profit 14,640 11,481

Loan stock interest 6 478

14,634 11,003 }

Taxation — United Kingdom 4,711 2,083

Overseas - 351 5,062 1,620 3,703
y

Profit after taxation 9,572 7,300

Translation losses on
consolidating foreign subsidiaries 312 509

Extraordinary items
— 1,226

9,260 8,017

Minority interest 46 26

9,214 7^91

Dividends

Interim paid— @2.24p per share

(1 977 1 .84p) 1,321 967

Final proposed - @ 2.99477p
per share (1 977 Z4572p) 1,764 3,085 1;269 2,236

Retained profit 6,129 -5,755

Basic earnings per share 16.15p 14.09p
'

Direct exportsfrom the UK of all productsamounted to

£60,266,000 (1977 £45,230,000) and Group turnover

in countries outside theUK rose from £59,987,000 to

£67,641,000.

The accounting policyfor deferred tax has been

changed a nd provision is now made only where there is

a reasonable probability that a liability will arise in the

foreseeable future.The figures for 1 977 have been

adj'ustedtoreflectthe change.

Subject to approval bythe CompanyattheAnnual

General Meeting a final dividend of2.99477 pence per

share will be paid on 9th May1979 to the holders ofthe

'

existing ordinarysharesjecorded in the register atthe

close of businesson 11thApril! 979.

Earnings pershare has been calculatedon profit after

taxation lessminority interest.

12th Marqh 1979

Rolls-Royce Motors Holdings Limited

The ReportandAccounts fortfteyearended31stDecember 1978 willbe3vai^tefinom22nd March

be obtained by request to The Secretary, Rolls-Royce Motors Holdings Limited, Pym s Lane, Crewe, »

which agreed to accept defer-
ments of two loan repayments.
These total £5.1m and are In

the form of eurodollar loans fall-

ing due in the two financial years
starting on Anril 1 1979. Almost
£2-5m of the loan was for repay-
ment in 1979 to 1980 and £2.6m in
1980 to 1981.
LOFS has won the right to de-

fer the repayments until the suc-
ceeding two years, with almost
Ob now due at the latest in 1981^ !«S2 and £2.1m in 1982 to

Th«* group started talks with
* - rinypmmenr last May afterv“. Edmund Dell, then Trade
S^cetarv announced a three-
year moratorium on cauital re-
mments fa- part of tbe £8S0m
<** ’'’.'ink ?A"’ outstanding to the

: ’Ti^trv under section
in nf tb« '--taistrv Act 1972.

The moratorium is designed to
helo shipping companies which
have short-term cash flow prob-
lems caused bv the world reces-
sion in shipping The clearina
banks agreed to a request from
Mr. Dell to ease loan repayments
by British shipowners, particu-
lar! v those operating small tramp
vessels.

The Bibby Line of Liverpool,
which operates bulk cargo
vessels, earlier this month
became one of the first large
shipping companies to take
advantage of the Government's
moratorium scheme. The com-
pany is understood to have
about £35m outstanding to
various British shipbuilders.
Under section 10 of the

Industry Act, 1972, the Trade
.Secretary may, with the consent
of the Treasury, guarantee pay-
ment to the banks of loans for
shipbuilding in Britain, under
the Home Shipbuilding Credit
Guarantee Scheme.
There were 42 applications for

loans totalling £134J2m last year

year started with' substantial!v Tyzack Sons & Tmr. rat. . »" v-- ~ swsi.v
tofioT order book*

**?"*“* Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise afct*:niurnw.rew
.« Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, ton capifi,

increased -by rights and/or acquisition issues. tFor nine tnona£

Stothert & Pitt i

warns on margins ,

• '•?.*
'

William Newham who will *1
as joint managing director -»
the coachbuilding division. -•*

G. Armitagel
up 117%

*

to £!.5m i
MR. GEOFFREY ARMtTAi
chairman of - George Ami
and Sons, tells members in
annual review that the comnaS'
is in gbati shape and a gr*-
financial position.
He Teports record

profits of £lJ2ra for 197$, «.

of 117 per cent on the £8f
for 1977. Turnover was up
£4.06m to £5.8fim and the
tax charge took
(£182^10).
The chairman says the

year has started with sesete
wintry conditions which
adversely affected sales;

we shall not benefit from
profits to the same degree as" in

1878,'' he states. • -

At the interim stage pw%
had jumped from •£TFajM»t &
£613,000. Brick deliveries

up by 50 per cent comparwJ-wffii
an 11 per rent national sveng,
and resulted In a reduction g
three weeks in brick stocks
against an eight-week increas
previously.

Mr. Arinitage says this treat
continued until the year eoij
when the company had reduced
its stocks from 15 weeks to eight
weeks.

This decrease-made a positive
contribution -to caBta flow, he

adds, rash at bank and in hand
was £l-37m at year end cobhum
with £1.988.

- ”
Earnings ^ per SSp shure -jf*'

shown at 4£fl4p (SZS7p) aad&
.dividend Is stepjfed up to 1st
(1.9453p) net with a toft
payment of &51p^3fe campnij
Is unquoted and has dose status.

Between April. 2978k and- July-

1978, Pentos acquired Gardencast
Aluminium. Casey's - Camping,
and Hodges Figgis and Co* for *
total initial purchase of soma
£850.000 with further pajnnotris
based on future profits.

'

Sisson and Parker and. R
Ailsopp and. Co. were.^acquired’
on December 19. 1978, for a total
consideration of £960,000.
As at December 31, 1878, ibtal

net borrowingsr-longr and; short
term, and. including the“coij-
vertible unsecured loan stock—

-

were £5.58m, which was Slper
cent (33 per cent) of total'fbnds
employed.

• comment
Pentos has clearly benefited from
its close links with the buoyant
level of disposable incomes. Tbe
upturn in 1978, which after a
high level of acquisition and
divestment comes down' to a'
near 26 per cent advance below
the line, stems largely from
garden and leisure products but
the mini-conglomerate's exposure'
to the consumer in ’.such
potentially difficult areas as
specialist valves has. done much
to 'sustain the group's growth
status. Institutions now hold
around half the eqpfty which
explains the need to temper'
income requirements with an
effective tax shelter for private
shareholders electing to take tile

deferred equity alternative. The
proposed dividend, under the
current cover requirements,
yields just 5.5 per cent and the
notional payment, assuming the
maximum allotment of new
shares, indicates a return of no
more than 6.9 per cent at 142p,
up 12p yesterday. The Board is

now contemplating a somewhat
quieter acquisitive phase despite
gearing of just 31 per cent and
hopes must now rest on a
reorganised publishing and book-
selling division, camping and
garden product activities and the
four acquisitions last year to
keep the momentum going.

From turnover of £17.45m

against £13.07nu profits before

tax of Stothert and Pitt increased

from £819,000 to £709,000 in the

28 weeks coded January 13,

1979.
Tbe directors say the turnover

increase was achieved- in the

face of fierce and growing price

competition which has limited

the advance in earnings.

This situation is expected, to

persist and as trading conditions

in many markets remain poor,

continuing pressure on profit

margins during the second half

must be expected.

The interim dividend is luted

from 2.4p to 2.65p per £1 share

—

last year’s total was 10.66p from
pre-tax profits of £L33m.

Profit in the first half is after

depreciation of £186,000

(£141,000) and interest. £166.000

against £54.000. Tax takes

£33.000 (£25,000) leaving net

profit at £676.000 compared with

£594 000.

Activities of the group include

making materials, handling

equipment, cranes, deck gear

and pumps and paint machinery-

Plaxton’s

director

(1977-78) compared with 3S
applications for loans of £L45£m
in 1976-77. In the first, .10
months of the current financial
year there were. 38 applications
for loans of £165.5m.

LOFs was helped in its decision
not to go to the Government for
help by the £14m received from
the Treasury as compensation
for the nationalisation, in British
shipbuilders, of Austin and
PiekersgW, the company's
former wholly- owned shipbuild-
ing subsidiary of Sunderland.

Applicants for aid under the
Government moratorium have to
show that they have no recourse
to alternative sources of finance,

such as further bank loans or
cash injections from large
parent companies.

Under the scheme, interest
still has to be paid and in all

cases normal repayments will
start again by June 30, 1932, by
which time the Government, per-
haps optimistically, expects the
worst uf the shipping recession
to be over.

resigns
Mr. Humphrey SnelL a joint

managind director of Plaxton’s

(Scarborough), the coachbody

builder, has resigned "for

personal reasons."

The group would not elaborate

oh the reasons yesterday but did

say that Mr. Snell's resignation

had been made "by mutual
agreement," although it was
“ accepted with regret."

Mr. John Pepper, the group

finance director, has been

appointed joint managing
director, with Mr. John Blrley

remaining as the other managing
director.

Mr. Birley is joined by Mr.
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IN BRIEF
AARONSON BROTHERS (plastic

laminate and wood veneer group) —
Results year ended September 30. 1978.
reported February 1 with chairman's
observations on prospects. Group fixed
assets £1 2.13m (£10.21m). Current
assets £20.47m (E14.25m) including
cash up from 00.7m to £1.93m. Current
liabilities £13.93m (£11 32m)—over-
drafts down From C3.89m to £2.<7m
Bnd bank loan halved at £0.7Sm
(El .5m). Meeting, Savoy Hotel, March
29. at noon.
RIVER MID MERCANTILE TRUST

—

Results
. for 1978 already known. In-

vestments at valuation £31.49m
(E30 63m). net current liabilities

£24.377 (£492.919 assets). Net liquid
funds decreased by £139.958
i£519,139). Meeting. 44 Bloomsbury
Square. WC. March 29. 72.15 pm.
ATTOCK PETROLEUM—Results lor

year to June 30. 1978. already known.
Greuo fixed assets £2.07m (£14 000).
Debtors £105.000 (1341.000). Short-
term deposits Cl 65m (£177.000). Net
current assets Ef ,45m (£578.000). In-

crease in workino ceoitel £644.000
(£256 000 decrease). Chairman says
Board will orohBbly seek further
opportunities to broaden its base bv
acaui5<rion—vusoension of listina may
main from time to time be unavoid-
able. Prospect n tor current yoer will

depend to seme extern r on sojes level
ol natural qas Irom Texas prooertiB*
Moating. Queglinos. SW, on March 23
at noon.

COLONIAL SECURITIES TRUST CO.—
results tor 1978 already reported. Limed
UK investments at market value,

£4.B7m (£5.52m): elsewhere, £3.59m
IC2.45m)' unlisted at direCtore' valua-
tion (same). Nst current eecets
£0.4m (£0.53m). At February .5. London
and Manchester Assurance Company
and its subsidiary. Welfare Insurance
Company hold 17.S8 per cent o* de-
*«rred cnnitai. Meeting, 117 OH Broad
STrent. EC. Marrh 28 12.1F nm.

CIJFumrey FFC*mrri« T«»U,JT
.

— 3.5n W*in>«l IMXJnl (nr
,[n8. Pavem'* 287 (P14.P70’ bofnre

fe.lBfi ffn ‘*T?I. *J«r asset value
p»* n .(.on, **vi„ rifufo).
PflMILV 'jWFnTWgUT IW'OT—N°t

income for Jenuarv 31. 1979. veer
rjm -Kb n;i7a n || nherget m-
ci'idinq t*v C113.CW (£®.B77). Eim-
mnn ner «Har» 4 7So (3 Ofiol. finnf

^,nri t S5p (Z35p) making 4.6p
'* iWnl net.

Iliere’s nofirewrithout

Gall Odex Airkem SOS and be back in business in a day
Smoke causesdamage, Infilrrotingproperty, fittings

and goods. It's damage thatcan add up toa
substantial cost in unsalvaged merchandise and
furnishings, and could putyou out ofbusiness for

days. OdexAirkem run Britain'sonlynational
emergency smokeodourremoval service^ Only

Odex Airkem have the specialised technology lo-

remove ail traces ofthe smoke smells afireleaves

behind.
. .

The service iscalledS.O.S.-^Smoke Odour-

Service—and it's as fast as it sounds. In littlemore
than adaywe can have carpets, curtains, the

buildingfabricand merchandise—even food areas

and out-of-the-way places like raftersandbehind

false ceilings—all freshand'clean* "
;

: '

:

Thinkwhat you'll save: business cts ustial,noloss of

customer loyally,and merchandiseoften sdeoble

at full price, rather than salvage stock.
-.

'

TheS.O.5. system hasbeen provedforyeasinfhe*
U.JLA. and hasthesupportaf lecjcfing insurance

loss adjustere there. Send the QcfexAirkem S.O.S.

coupon: you neverknowwhenyou mightneed us.

To: Od«x AlrkomSOS,
GnmwsllBad.tilMinsra
Port, South Wlrrai L65 4DP.

England. I*U0Sl-3$5S236

.

Ttkrx £27576

neoaBswidme details ofOdex AirtefliSOS

NAME.

COMPANY-

ADDRESS—

I FTm-

-AKKBMI
Theckaa and lwdthywortd ofOdexAirkont
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climbs to

strong demand
10FTTS before tax of Rolls-

* yce Motors Holdings rose 33
r cent from £llm to £14.6m ia

on turnover up 25 per cent
£132.2m

profits had Improved
Li ». ''£3.72m to £5.4m and the

ectors were then anticipating
^“factory outcome for the

4
»iiasie earnings per 25p share^ -

:vJhov? “tM-Kp against

S i i
and final -dividend is

*
Lft I U:-9** a total of 5.23p

“
sL npared with 4.3p previously.
- ’respects for Rolls-Royce and

itley motor cars S remain
eilent with demand in major
rkets at home and in the U.S.
wining very strong the direc-

jf
1

.

5 say-

1 >
:

i
t is planned to increase the

.'t retribution of the car business
*•

’ year, although output was
?**.? «»>w planned; levels during the
U :• & part of 1079 due to the

• cts of the dilute, in the road
»

- j. . lage inttotry.
I J 7 ’

. Year
+. 1978 1977

£000 £000
’ver 132,182 121.540
ittjr car* 8B.474 73,182
/sal engines 47,634 31.746
ier products ‘ 19,074 17.032
J - 16,541 12,768
tor care 10,098 8,532
oeJ engines 4,469 ‘ 2,416
ter products 1.574 1,820
. etc., interest .... 1.90V 1,287

. S . 438
b®*®™ tax 14,834 11.003

®* 4.711 2.083
lees ux 351 1.620
,rofit. 9,572 7.300
nge losses 812 609
rity interests -46 - 20
ordinary credit .... — 1;22B
ruiable 9,214 7.991m dividend 1.321 567
dividend 1.764 1.269
’ad 6.125 5.755
ir production in 1978 con-,
ited £10.1m (£8.53m) to
ts and £85.Sm (£73-2m.) of
over.
rect exports from the TJK of
roducts amounted to £00.3m
2m) and group turnover in
tries outside the UK rose
£59.9m to £67.6m.
e accounting

.
policy : for

rred tax has been' changed
provision is now made only,
e there - is reasonable
ability that a liability will

in the foreseeable future,
figures have been adjusted
fleet the change.

Mr- Ian Fraser, ‘the chairman of RoIIs^ioyee Motoxs^seen
with the Sflver Shadow Mark H

The company’s surveyors,
Chestertons, re-valued the land
and buildings of the' principal
subsidiary, Rolls-Royce Motors
on an open market basis as at
December 31, 1978, -The resett-
ing surplus of 1635m has been
added. to non-distributable
reserves after deducting the ex-

penses of the- 1valuation.'
'

The directors 1 say two of T the
principal-markets for Rolls-Royce
diesel engines, generator sets and
fighting, vehicles have suffered
set-backs during the -past few
months.
The major export markets for

generator sets manufactured in

Great Britain include Nigeria,
Iran, Iraq and Turkey;. :all- of

which for a variety of reasons
virtually ceased to take deliveries

of such equipment

Political events, in Iran have
caused the cancellation:'' of an
order for 1.35Q British., main
battle tanks-with the Rolls-Royce
V12 engine. Manufacturing
facilities for.the V12- engine were
funded by the government' and
when the contractual negotiations

concerning the cancellation- are
completed the company- -should
not suffer serious loss.

'

.
However, the projected earn-

ings of this programme will not
materialise and in addition the
task of launching the commercial
V8 and V12 engines will be made
more difficult since the facilities
for manufacturing both are
closely related.

As a result it has been neces-
sary to restrict the working week
in the diesel engine factories to
four days until market conditions
improve. While It is not possible
to forecast the out-turn in the
diesel engine business for the
year it is hoped that profits,
albeit at a lower level than in
1978, can be achieved, the board
states.

The aerospace components
business has good forward order
cover and will show significant
improvement on the 1978 figures.
The year-end balance sheet

shows net current' assets of
£24.63m (£25.64m) There is a
£L86m increase in .bank over-
draft (£1.72m decrease) a
£544,000 (£6.33m) decrease in
bank balance and £3.66m
f£1.31m) increase in notes and
bills payable.

See Lex

MINING NEWS

Ayer Hitam foiled on

lease renewals

Utah looks at

two new mines

lydesdale Bank rise to £21m
OF1TS of the Glydesdale
increased from £14.01m to

1m in 1978 before
if £11.45m compared with
n.

ding profit of the bank, a'

iiary at Midland Bank,
ated to £20.72m _(£14m).
ends. absorb '

. flfilih

.) and'" £7.T7mv.asabWt-;
I? • fstained, . ; j

^rVes at December 31,

fP1 £S8B7in against. £5JJjn

lJImIKS earlier. - • 2 . :

are appropriate the com-
*ve figures for 1977 have

; iiVrestated arid there is also a
e of presentation in the
.and loss account in respect

j grossing up previously of
*nds received from UK coxa-
3. '

.

'

: directors consider that
-from exceptional releases

- of. bad debt provisions
,
^mount-

ing td £5.99m, changes in accoimt-
ing policies for fcad'debtfi have
had no material- effect on; profits.

! : Under - the .. mew- -accounting
policy fat obsolescence of build-

ings, £0.72m was charged jn 1978

as_aresult of xevaluaturns,bf.cec-
£ain premises following major, re-

tractions. . > L . • !«, .*

i

ing scheme was introduce3_3iack-
flafed to August-}. 1977, pro-

dufctivlty scheme payments were
made, for the first time.' in 1978;
the - amount, charge (Hfror ; these
.schemer amounted ,fo £1.77m.

As a result cif .$SAP 15, the
tax charge in l&T&bas benefited
by £Ulm.-:and-sBt26xn has been
released to reserves , in respect
of prior .yeaxp-of which £0.63m
relates to lOTv-r

Reserves/at December 31, .1977,

have been restated by the addi-
tion of the released deferred tax,

and the transfer of £0-09m of out-
standing investment losses (net)
at that date.

GLENBEVON MAKES
PROGRESS MIDWAY

i jJB'flC, :8»e- .'six months
.
to

! January 3L 1979, pre-tax profit

of Glendevon Investment Trust
advanced from £140,714 to

£173,909.
Tax for the period took £68.548

(£54,494) and earnings per 25p
share are estimated at 2p (1.9lp).

As already known the interim
dividend is held at 0.75p Last
year's total payment was 1.85p.

At January 31, the net asset
vaTue per share was 135.4p

(14Q.4p at July 31. 197S).

BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT

THE POLICY of seeking greater
control of the local tin industry,
adopted by the state Government
of Selangor, in Malaysia, has
moved a stage further with the
announcement that Ayer Hitam
Tin Dredging is having lease
talks with Kumpnlan Perangsang
Selangor, the state-owned mining
company.
Ayer Hitam yesterday said

that two mining -leases were
Involved. They cover an area of
831 acres. The Company applied
for a lease extension in 1976. but
this has now been rejected by
the Government, which has
instead granted the leases to
KPS.
The Government's action is

similar to the steps -taken when
BerjuntaJ, like Ayer Hitam a
member of the Malaysia Mining
Corporation group, applied for
a renewal of leases. KPS will
now presumably seek to nego-
tiate a joint venture.
Part of the course of Ayer

Hitam's No. 2 dredge falls within
the lease area in question and
the company said, “ Discussions
with KPS are now in hand with
a view to continuing mining
operations within the area.”
Ayer Hitam’s involvement with

KPS. however, will be more signi-

ficant for the medium-term than
for the immediate future. Apart
from the movement of the No. 3
dredge, operations are not likely
to be materially affected this
financial year.
Earnings are, in any case, on

a strongly rising trend. With pro-
duction markedly higher than in
1977-78 and metal prices at an
increased level, net profits in the
six months to last December
were MS5.58m (£1.25m) against
MS2.7m in the same period of
1977. The interim dividend is

maintained at 150 cents (33.6p)
gross of Malaysian tax. Total pay-
ments for 1977-78 were 300 cents.

Should Ayer Hitam reach an
agreement with KPS, it will be
the fourth company to do so since

the Selangor Government an-

nounced its policy of greater
intervention towards the end of

last year.
Berjuntai has recently secured

its mining lekses and entered
into a joint venture with KPS.
Pacific Tin Consolidated also has
a joint venture, while KPS has
reached an agreement with
Brooklands Rubber Estate to buy
tin-bearing land from it on a
piecemeal basis. Conzine Rio-
tinto Malaysia already had an
agreement with the state Govern-
ment
The London market has taken

these developments quietly and
yesterday marked Ayer Hitam up
lOp to 395p on the strength of its

earnings and dividends. Similarly.
Malayan Tin, up 5p at 460o, and
Southern Malayan, up 15p at
400p. advanced following their
interim figures announced last
Friday.
These three companies are the

only producers of any size in the
MMC group whose production, all

after eight months of the current
financial year, has reached a

higher cumulative total than at

the corresponding stage of 1977-78
year.
The latest output figures for

the group mines are set out in
the accompanying table-

Fab. Jan. Dec.
Tonnes tonnes tonnes

Aokam 152 119 120
Ayer Hum 168 188 335
BsrjunlBi 335 353 2B7
Kdmunting 52 46 43
Kramat 6 28
Kuala Kampar .. IB 19 18
Lower Perak 17 18 24
Malayan 2J6 232 230
S. Kinta Cone... 128 153 156
Sthn. Malayan.. 174 212 247
S lingo I Basi 203 224 218
Tong kail Marbr... 61 110 45
Tronoh Mines 158 174 isT
• Renong Tin Dredging yester-
day declared a gross interim
dividend of 3.0p, compared with
1.5p at this time last year and
a total payment of S.5p for
1977-78. Pre-tax profits for the
six months to last December
were £17,890 against a loss of
£35,329 in the 1977-78 first half.

FOKDEVG COAL
Fording Coal, whose Eikford

mine is the second largest

metallurgical coal operation in
Canada, has embarked on a
C$15m (£B.2m) expansion plan
to develop additional sales.

The expansion plan includes a
new silo, with capacity of 15,000
tonnes, and the completion of
underground development work
in preparation for a future
hydraulic mine.

Mr. J. H. Morrish, the Fording
president, said the company was
developing a more aggressive
selling policy. The mine has a

long-term contract to supply
Japanese steel mills with 3m
tons of coal each year. Fording
Is 60 per cent owned by Canadian
Pacific Investments and 40 per
cent by Comlnco, itself a sub-
sidiary of CPI.

MINING BRIEFS
RAHMAN HYDRAUUC—February out-

put ol tin concantroMB 67 tonnes
(January 70 tonnes).
SAINT PIRAN—February production of

Tin concentrates by group companies
(figures In tonnes) UK 234 (70 par cent
tin metal), Malaysia 17. Thailand 91.
January outputs; 195. 40 and 74
respectively.

International round-up
SAMANTHA EXPLORATION
yesterday told the Sydney Stock
Exchange that it had signed an
agreement with MIM Holdings
and Western Se least, a unit in
the Selection Trust of London'
group, giving them the right to

a 60 per cent interest in 17
Samantha claims near the
Teutonic Bore copper-zinc
deposit in Western Australia in
return for what was called a

“major exploration programme.”
+ * *

Royalties on the net sales

proceeds of uranium from the
Queensland Mines deposit at
Nabariek in the Northern Ter-
ritory will be 5.75 per cent,

according to an Australian
Government spokesman. He was
clarifying earlier confusion. The
Aboriginals will receive 4.5 per
cent and the Northern Territory
Government, through the Com-
monwealth Government, 1.25 per
cent,

~k + *
Brazil has reached a tentative

agreement with the European
Economic Community to export
280,000 tons of cast iron this

year- at slightly under European
prices. This is slightly over the
197S total hut well below
Brazilian exports of 440,000 tons

in 1977.
Tip

United Keno Hill Mines, the
Canadian • lead-zinc-silver pro-

ducer 48.4 per cent owned by
Falconhrldge. offset higher,
costs by mining richer grades
at a time of better metal prices
to earn a net CS3.8m f£1.57ra)

last vear, compared with CS2.4ra

in 1977. It was the com cany's

second most profitable year.
* * *

Reserves at the Vireiniatown
geld mine of Kerr Addison, the
Canadian company in the
?4oranda group, declined to

323,000 tons averaging 0.37
ounces gold by the end of last

year from 520,000 tons averaging
0.4 ounces gold at the. end of

1977. Since 1938, the mine has
produced 35.5m tons of gold-

bearing ore.

k * it'

Pamour Porcupine Mines,
another member of the Noranda
group, reported that Its ore
reserves at the end of 1978 were
1.95m tons of ore grading 0.12
ounces gold and 5BLOOO tons of

ore averaging 0.62 per cent
copper and 0.03 ounces gold. Pro-
fits last year were a record
C$5.2m (£2.15m).

* *
Anglo-Bomare Mines of Van-

couver is negotiating finance for
a CSl.Qm (£414,850) programme
to establish reserves necessary
for an opencast mine at the
Adit area of Its Hercules silver-

lead-zinc property near Cam-
bridge, Idaho.

* k
The firmness of the gold price

has induced Klena Gold Mines in

the Falconbridge group to
authorise a new feasibility study
of its gold

'
property in the

Malartic district of Quebec.
There are three shafts at the
property, which will have* to be
de-watered. Development was
contemDlated in the 1960s but
rejected as uneconomic. Reserves
in the main zone are put at

2.76m tons averaging 0.232
ounces gold.

*
Marievale Consolidated, the

South African -gold mine nearing
the end of its life, controlled by
Union Corporation, will carry
in milling surface dump rock
until about December I960,

according to Mr. W. R. Weeks,
the chairman, in bis annual
statement. Earlier estimates had
gii'en March 1980 as the likely

date for the end of milling.

.
UTAH DEVELOPMENT,

.
the

major Australian coal producer
which is controlled by General
Electric of the U.S., is looking
beyond the conung-on-stream of
the massive Norwich - Park
venture and is examining the
possibility of starting two new
opencast mines in Queensland.
The group's annual report

stated that leases held by Central
Queensland Coal Associates, in
which it has a 76.25 per cent
stake, contained two other areas
apparently suitable -for mining.
The disclosure, is a practical

affirmation of the confidence
expressed in the annual report.
In the next few years, Utah
Development expects to see
growth resume in~ the Japanese
and European steel Industries
and new customers for coking
coal emerging in South -America
and Asia.

Last year the group's coking
coal shipments'. Increased
fractionally to 16. 1m tonnes, with
Japan providing 62 per cent of
revenue and Europe 33' per cent.
But a' lengthy strike and the
introduction of a new profits tax
checked the upward (rend in
earnings and held them at

AS138.2m (£76.2m).
Norwich Park, which will be

the fourth opencast mine owned
by CQCA, is expected to start
production in the middle of the
year. It is Utah Development's
biggest project, costing A$245m.
At an output of 43m tonnes a
year, it will lift Utab Develop-
ment capacity to 22m tonnes.

0 Officials from Italsider, the
Italian steel group, have visited

Oaky Creek, the A$200m coal
project of Houston Oil and
Minerals Australia, to discuss the
possibility of purchases worth
A$30m. They also bad talks with
Mr. Ron Camm, the Queensland
Mines Minister.

HUDRAY REVISES
EARNINGS
Hudson Bay Mining and

Smelting, a Canadian arm of

Anglo American Corporation of
South Africa, has revised up-
wards its 197S fourth quarter and
full year earnings. An announce-
ment yesterday said that this

followed a decision by the
Canadian Institute of Chartered
Accountaints to suspend the in-

troduction of a new accounting
standard.
The final quarter earnings are

now C$1.4ra (£584,000) instead

of the originally stated C$438,000
and compare with a 1977 final

quarter loss of C$377,000 and not
a loss of C$438,000. as first stated
by the group.

The net earnings For 1978 are
now put at CSS.09m (£2.1 lm)
after being first stated as
C$4.12m and compare with 1977
net earnings of CSS6.9m. when
the total was Inflated by the
extraordinary item of the sale
of the Sylvite division to the
Potash Corporation of

Saskatchewan.
The Canadian Institute of

Chartered Accountants has a
new accounting standard related
to the translation of long-term
debt in foreign currencies.

SOHIO ENLARGES
COAL RESERVES
Old Ben CoaL a division of

Sohio Natural Resources, itself

part of the Standard Oil of
Indiana group, is acting an
options in southern Illinois to

asquire an estimated 200m tons

of high quality medium sulphur
coal.

The options have been held
with Dahlgren-Moores Prairie

Coal Association and the exercis-

ing of them will cost $54m
(£26.5m), a Sohio spokesman said

yesterday.
The coal property covers about

40.000 acres. Its acquisition will

strengthen Old Ben's position in

the mid-West producing region
and improve the- company's
ability to serve power utilities

and large industrial users,
according to a spokesman.

PARKER TIMBER GROUP LIMITED

Interim Results (Unaudited)

Six months to

30.9.78 30.9.77

£*000 £'000

Turnover 26,183 22,741

Trading profit 1.768 1,837

Depredation - (328) (312)
Interest ..... (154) (160)

Profit before tax .... 1,286 1,365

Profit after tax .... 617 655

' The profits for the half year, whilst higher than those
of the preceding six months, have been affected by the
generally low level of demand in the construction industry
coupled with production difficulties in the Deptford locations
inevitably created by our substantial building programme.
Trading in plywood, export packing, storage and packaging
has been buoyant, and produced excellent results.

“ i

.«d
ny

- Company. The second halftrading profits were betterthan the corresponding

period in 1977 butwe could notmake up for the decline which took place in the

first half. • -

' Overseas Overseas, burSouth African company again produced excellent

resuits whilst our operations hrItaly proved to be extremely disappointing:As a

resultof the delayed benefits arising from import restrai nte f the textile trading

climate in Canada improved iathe last quarter and the profits of oursubsidiary in

that country increased accordingly. Bruck Mj 1$ a
5

<

JH
ired m February 1 979,

will be merged with Consolidated Textile Mills Ltd. and the enlarged company will

b'enefitfrom a broader product line and economies when the integration and

rationalisation havebeen completed.

Exports ExportsfromtheUK have shown an increasein value but indicate no

more than a maintained volume. It is our policy that °u
^
e
5
Mrt?® ,

J°
uI^e

.

profitable and properly directed with the emphasison trade with the EEC. Within

the overall increase of 5.4% ouf exports to the EECjncreased by 1 4%.

industrial Action During the last quarter of 1 978, unofficial industrial

action severely affected, and indeed stopped, production at our carpet factory in

Northern Ireland. Knitting Division,whtch is a major supplier of fabric to the

automotiveindustry, was also affected by disruptions.at British Leyland and the

Multi Fibre Arrangement We have now experienced the first year of
operation ofthe Multi Fibre Arrangementand on firstassessment itwould appear
that by and large the bilateral agreements with the developing countries have
worked reasonably well. Problems arose, however,withthe Mediterranean
Associates and Portugal which were taken up vigorously bythe industrythrough
the British Textile Confederation and HM Government

1978 1977
£*000 £'000

SaJes.to external customers 322,706 304,322

Trading profit 20.403 22.097

Profit before taxation and
exchange gains/losses 14,509 16,062

Profit attributableto
ordinary shareholders 9,783 13,693

IFuture Prospects It is more difficult than normal to forecast the conditions
for 1 979. The deplorable level of industrial disputes in the country must inevitably
have its effect on the whole of industry in the early part of this year and it is certain
that the country's credibility as exporters will, once again, be questioned. Markets

^
which are lost as a result will not be regained overnight. In the light ofthese
adverse factors and without knowledge of when the country will return to normal, v

-it is almost impossible to forecast the trading climate in the months ahead.
However, we have maintained our
investment programmes and I believe that _
we havethe strengths to limit the extent of CamnatOilX/lVellCl Ltd
the loss of profits which inevitably is

w jwhuuu
. incurred under these conditions.

TheAnnua! GeneralMeeting willhe heldat The Dorchester, Park Lane,
London W. 7., on Wednesday, 4April 1979 at 12 noon.

Copies ofthe AnnualReportandA ccounts can be obtainedupon request to the
Secretary, 24 GreatPufteney Street. London W1R3DB.

Earnings p«r ordinary share
before exchange gains/losses

Dividends per ordinary share

5.68p

2.35p

S.10p

2.1 04p I

J
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97 million fresh Israeli roses1 were 7 • ;-
r '•
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VCfehandlehigAngto-Isradideals

withthepersonaltouch.
You're hungry for expansion and

development. Israel is flowing with unique

opportunities. And we know the secrets of the

Israeli markets.

Bank Hapoalim was bora over 56 years ago.

We now have over 280 offices in 9 different

countries. Assets of $8 billion.

And a wealth of experience stimulating and

financing deals of major international importance.

We'll guideyou safely with the unique

personal touch we bring to everything.

From nurturing trade contact. To holding

the bank's doors open.

Get to know us better. By contactingthe

manager at yourmost convenient branch.

<$>Bank Hapoalim B.M.
Head Office 'London Manchester
50 Rothschild Boulevard, West End Branch 812 Brook Street. TeL 01-499 0163 7 Charlotte Street.

TelAviv, Israel. Tel. 6232x1 City Branch 22/23 Lawrence Lane. Tel. ox-6oo 0382 Tel. 061-228 2406

NewYork, Los Angeles
,
Chicago, Boston, Zurich, Paris, Toronto, Montreal, Buenos Aires, SaoPanlq, Caracas.

A parent holding company/^
produces a new Pru

LAST YEAR the Prudential,

Britain's largest life assurance

company, announced a major
change in its existing structure.

This consisted in setting .up a
holding company, called the

Prudential Corporation, which,
while not an insurance company
itself, would control all the

insurance operations of the
group.

The Prudential Corporation

came into being at the beginning
of the year. Last month. Eagle
Star Insurance announced that it

was following a similar route.
Although holding companies are
the normal method of controll-

ing industrial conglomerates,

it is very much a novel idea in

UK insurance groups. Why
should such changes be made at
all, and what differences will It

make to the operations of the
Prudential and other insurance
groups?
The popular image of the com-

;

pany is still very much that of

!

the “ Man from the Pru " —
I

implying stability, perhaps
stodginess, but certainly a down-
market home service operation.
But although the Pru is still by
far the largest in this area, with
over 9,000 field staff it has
expanded from this base into all

sectors of the insurance
industry, both by organic growth
and by acquisitions.

The Pru is now second only
to Legal and General Assurance
in the group pensions field. Its

acquisition of Vanbrugh Life
(formerly Vavasseur Life) has
made the group number three
in the linked life field. Its take-

over of Mercantile and General
reinsurance has brought a major
reinsurance group into the fold.

The group has expanded its

overseas operations, non-life as
well as life, in many countries.

It is now a large insurance con-

glomerate earmarked by Labour
Left wingers as one of the seven
UK insurance groups to be
nationalised.

Less time
The old Prudential Assurance

Company had reached a state oi
development in which the
various subsidiaries had become
substantial companies .in their
own right. The top' officials in

the Pru found that they were
becoming more involved in
running the group and had less

time to devote to the affairs of
the various companies. The kind
of overall planning which had
become necessary if the group
was to fulfil its potential had

BY ERIC SHORT

THE NEVir STRUCTURE
PRUDENTIAL CORPORATION UNffST

Prudential Corporation Holding* Ltd.

/
’ * in 1- 1 1

. LTsont Mercantile & Yinbngfc
General

. .

Prudential Assurance Ctt. Ltd.

Prudential Prudential - Prudential
Assurance Co. Pensions Ltd. Portfolio
of South Managers
Africa Ltd.

become more important and also
more complex.
The management felt that the

time bad come to separate the
responsibilities of controlling
the group from those of running:
tiie various subsidiaries. The
solution was to establish a newly
created parent as a hording com-
pany, with the sole function of
ownership of the group.

Flexibility

This, the Pru feels, wiB pro-
vide the flexibility of manage-
ment needed for the future
running of the group. But even
now Prudential Corporation is

in existence nothing is cut and
dried. Instead, it has been
decided to form the holding
company and then ascertain by
experience the most ratable
method of operations.

Broadly, the Corporation will
he concerned with establishing

an operational framework
within which each company will

operate, and will concentrate
on co-ordination*of the group's
activities and the allocation of
resources. The day to dvr
operation of each company will
remain the responsibility of its

own board and management.
At present the only fall time

executive on the Corporation is

Mr. Bill Haslam, the full-time

group chief executive. The
other members of the manage-
ment are part-time, still retain-

ing their old responsibilities In
the Prudential Assurance
Company (PAC). The - chief
general manager of the PAC is

Mr. Desmond Craigen, who is

not on the management, of the
Corporation. Running PAC is a
full time job, and, it- is argued,
one that needs to be divorced
somewhat from the operations

of the other subsidiaries. .

The new framework of Con-
trol is shown In the accompany-

ing chart The split into four

operating subsidiaries is con-

sidered the most natural deve-

lopment from the previous

organisation. Mercantile and
General Reinsurance, Vanbrugh
Life and L’Escaut, the Belgian

life company, operated virtually

independently of Prudential

Assurance even before this new
development The one surprise

is that the Prudential Assurance

Company, with Its variety of

operations in life and non-life in

the UK and overseas, has not

been split into separate com-
ponents. Obvious moves, for in-

stance, would be to separate the

UK and overseas operations. But
it is felt that in view of the

inter-related operations of the

various activities of Prudential

Assurance, a physical split

would be neither desirable nor
practical at present.

Because of the -flexibility of

the new structure, such splits

could be made in the future

much more simply than under
the previous organisation. It is

quite possible that legislation

could force such changes on the

Pru, as on all other UK insur-

ance groups, sometime in the

future. Indications from the
European Economic Community
are that insurance groups may
be forced to separate life and
non-life operations as is already

the case in West Germany. Mr.
Tony Ratcliffe. chief general

manager of Eagle Star, points

out that an application for a
licence to do life business in one
unnamed European country has
already been turned down
because the group had a licence

to transact non-life business

there.
The transfer to a non-insur-

ance holding company also pro-
vides flexibility In other areas of

operation. The Prudential Car-

poration, being a new company,
is free of statutory dividend
limitations.

“P*-

sS*-.

The Pro's dividend aaaotecitUment is due towards tbelSK U
this month. The group w
maintained all -along, ••

that dividend fceedornisT-
1

marginal benefit to the chaw*
rather than the main reasonfe
making it The Eagle Star
its part, will not be able to

the holding' company into
ence before the 1978 fli

is declared.
The new arrangement

offers real flexibility oh
financing front. If an insu
company raises loan tap!

has no beneficial effect oh
solvency. It merely crea
liability to match the new.
leaving jrs capital- base
changed. To boost its sol
margin—that is, its

holders' funds expressed ta
proportion of -premium J~

—it has to raise- eqi
capital. The Pru itself acq
Standard-Trust for just
purpose.
But the holding

could, if it wanted,
money in Its own right to
up the equity capital -

insurance subsidiary, in
Tice, this could probably
be achieved by a dim
business like the Pru and
then there would be liar
how far it could be taken,
it could be a big help in
circumstances — when
values collapse,. as they _
1974 for. instance. In such
cumstances a rights issuewu
be very difficult but- a grw»
the

-

Pro's stature could
borrow the money.

# 1

ill

rl
-

P
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Solvency
There are other ,

benefits. The solvency
calculation - for
Assurance will -be m
from that of the MensuffiS
General. Under- the proven
system. Mercantile and Genet
had to be consolidated Wg&
Prudential Assurance, tbenfe
depressing the solvency margin
of Prudential Assurance.

' 1

This segregation facility

be even more important to &otft
Star with its sub&ntiat
insurance trading interests
Grovewood . -S'

method laid ,

Regulations t»

Companies Act
non-insurance IjbMingi witea
determining solvency margins
results in a write dowa
of the real wotik What share-

holders war&rfgfca }s hr worth

to them,
pany thlO®)

“

valuing rath
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Any European wanting to do business in America has a
wide choice of banks. All offering an extensive range of
services, a high degree of expertise and all claiming to be
particularly sensitive to your needs.

There aren’t many, however, who can offer more. £We can. T
We can offer you an American bank that has a European

background.

We have 98 branches throughout the New York area
dealing with domestic and corporate business.

We also offer specialized international and foreigh
exchange services.

We can advise you and help make your entry inti)

America go as smoothly as possible.

We can do all this because we are an American bank
chartered under the banking laws of New York State, but
owned by six of the seven independent European banks of
European Banks International (EB1C).

Our Head Office is at 10 Hanover Square, New York.
But we are easily contacted in Europe through any of

the branches ofour shareholders.
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BIDS AND DEALS

Lucas favoured by move in

French takeover dispute
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

AN acquisition "worth £5m
h, Bejam Group, the -freezer
1; frozen, foods - concern is to
ve into the . last-food Tes-
rant business with the
.'Chase Of a chain of ' 3g
taurants owned by EML ..

VII but 12 of the restaurants
mired from EMI are in the
adon ‘ area, many of them
ding under the

.
wimpey and

inessee Pancake banners’.
- n addition Bejam is propes-

to start a new fast food
•in trading under the banner
Trumps. The first Trumps
let is expected to be opened
Romford later this year.
Ir. Laurence Don, deputy
irraan said ' that fast-food
rations were a natural exten-
l of Bejam’s existing frozen
d business. He said that the
up had been planning this
?e for more than 12 months.
It. Don said that Bejam had
n very impressed by the
?ess of the MacDonald fast-

. i chain—which only recently
ted operations in the UK

—

hoped to run the Trumps
in on similar lines,
ie said, however, it was not

intention to draft the
aurants acquired from EMl
Trumps although .one 'or
of them may join the new

in.

he EMI deal marks a further
onalisation of EMI’s leisure

j

mess. Last year the group
one of its hotels—in Aber-

’ ’•

-3—for. f1.25m.
Ml’s review of Some of its

: ire activities has come at a
- * when the- group has faced

ificant losses on its scanner
ness which absorbs a high
:ee of research and develop-
-t costs.

* '

.
t John Read. •' EMI’s chair-
.. said . last night that to
Main the 38 fast-food outlets
Id have required EMI to
e further significant invest-

t. He said that the group
maintaining Its Angus

k House ' chain which
ained profitable as did EMI’s
_r diverse leisure activities,

r John said, that EMI had
ed at its leisure activities

a view to malting disposals
he believed this programme
now been completed with
tale to Bejam. ;

EARS GQNSTN.
is now confirmed that -. a
act has been signed between
-rark .Hqijqan of Price Water-
i and Co., as.the Receiver of .

s Construction and Edmund
ill as purchasers of the busi-
goodwill and assets.

The' business is now being
carried' on by Grangeregion, a
wholly owned - subsidiary of
Edmund NuttaD width - will
trade tinder the name of Means.

HARSCO/
DARTMOUTH
Acceptances of Horse© Cor-

poration’s for the capital issued
and to be issued' of ‘Dartmouth
have been received 'from the
holders of 91.4 percent* - -

. The offers have become un-
conditional and remain open.
Harsco intends to acquire

compulsorily any outstanding
shares in Dartmouth-.

MR. DIPRE LEAVES
TRIDANT -PRINTERS
Mr.Remo Dipre.and four,©their

directors have resignedfrom ,the
Board of Tridant Group- printers.

: • The others,-are Mr. A M: Carey,
Mr. D. Ensor, Mr. D. M. Mackay
and Mr.'B. N. WeatherHI.. .

The move follows, the* com-
pletion. . of 1 the takeover of
Tridant by. Argus Press, a sub-
sidiary : of British j Electric
Traction,

,
-j.

. .

Mr. Dipre’s own side deal with
Argus—--whereby Bis private com-
pany, * Starwest, would-, buy 'the
legal and professional division of
Tridant—was blocked on. Friday
by former shareholders of
Tridant,

. Shareholders concerned refused
to agree to the deal under which
Mr. - Dipre proposed to pay
£375,000 for the divisions in
addition to assuming responsi-
bility for some £428,000 of related
debts. —
ASSOCD. LEISURE
W. I. Carr, Sons and Co. hare

sold on behalf of Coral- Leisure
Group J ,800,112 _ Associated
Leisure ordinary" shares at 88p
per share (6 per cent).

These shares were put through
the market and placed with
Institutional clients. '

.

CHAMBERLAIN GROUP
The offer by Brown and

Sharpe Manufacturing Company
for Chamberlain Group has
become unconditional and will
remain open.

Acceptances -have so far been
received in respect of 90.9 per
cent of the shares for which the
offer was made. At the EGM of
Chamberlain, the scrip issue was
approved.

ASSOCIATES DEAL
On March 9. W. Greenweli, as

brokers to Armltage Shanks
Group, sold on. behalf of the
M and G Island Fund 50,000
Armitage Shanks Ordinary
shares at 80Jp.

* BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

THE - Lucas motor components
group's legal -battle over its

frustrated French takeover plans
yesterday took a decisive turn in
favour of the British company.

The Paris Commercial Tri-
bunal declared' null and void a
move by * Lucas' French com-
petitor Ferodo which threatened
to prevent Lucas from assuming
control of an electrical parts
manufacturer, DucelLier.

Lucas, which owns 49 Per cent
of Ducellier, agreed' early last
year to take over the remaining
shareholding, bold bv a subsi-
diary of Bendix of the .13 .S. but
in

.
September, with French

Government approval for the
Lucas plan unfortbcomixig,
Ferodo moved in with a complex
financial manoeuvre which gave,
it rights to effective majority
control.

Yesterday’s verdict overruled
this agreement, and declared
that the French group, Bendix
and the latter's French offshoot
DBA had engaged in unfair
practices to the prejudice of
Lucas.

Ferodo paid DBA the same
amount—$26m—that Lucas had
agreed to pay for the controlling
stake. Its agreement meant that
ownership remained nominally
with the U.S.-owned company.'

Matters are now back to
square, one. Ferodo's backdoor
takeover has been quashed, but*
equally Lucas has not received
permission to absorb Ducellier.

counter attacks
Shareholders' of Guthrie

Corporation, who have - been
bombarded with letters and docu-
ments from their oven Bond and
from. Slme Darby Holdings in
-recent weeks, should receive yet
.another missile today-; .This time
.it is from Tun Tan Siew Sin.

chairman of SimeV encouraging
them - to accept his group’s
increased and final offer; ?.

The chairman attacks'Guthrie’s
profit record.

.
“The. generally

accepted ' measure ' of grdwth is

hot
-
profit before taxation but

earnings per ordinary share,*; he
tayL -And. over'-ffie'pasf. six

years, Guthrie's earnings •; per
share had risen “ a mere 1ft per
cent.’’ Sime’s earnings, per share
had : doubled in the same.perifid.
Guthrie’s profit- forecast? for

1979 is attacked on thevgrmmtte
that it is subject to -volatile- com-
modity prices. And Tun Tan Siew
Sin denies Guthrie's assertion
that a takeover would not be in

the interests of Guthrie’s em-
ployees. : - . •

“Your Board has once, again
tried to provoke unwarranted
fears amongst Guthrie .

em-
ployees” says Sime’s chairman.
“We believe that this' continued
and uusubstandated campaign is

a discredit to. your Board. Simc
Darby has an excellent reqord as
an employer.**

;

Meanwhile, Guthrie Corpora-
tion announced yesterday . that
one of its subsidiaries, Guthrie
International Plantation Services,
has been appointed consulting
engineers to the Ghana Govem-
met to assist in the construction
of a £3.5m paim oil miH.

.RUSH & TOMPKINS
nonrir.al £15,000; Rush

and Tompkins .Group. . has.
acquired 75 per cent of the
capital of Alun Griffiths (Coo-
tractors), a civil engineering con-

tractor in Abergavenny. Gwent.

This will make available the
financial backing of Rush and
Tompkins with a view to expand-
ing the operations of Alun
Griffiths in Wales.

NO PROBE
The acquisition by Lloyds and

Scottish of a substantia] minority
holding in Lookers is not to be
referred to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission,

ELSWICK HOPPER
Elswick Hopper has completed

the acquisition of Turner Inter-

national (Engineering). Mr. A.L.
Turner has joined the board. - -

As a result of the sale of his

snares in Turner, he and his

family interests are the beneficial
owners of 3.674.520 Elswick Hop-
per shares.

The French Government has
been pressing Lucas and Ferodo
to Teach a compromise. The
British group said yesterday that
talks were continuing and that
it hoped to reach an agreement
shortly.

The sticking point in talks so
far has been that Ferodo is

unprepared to accept the
minority stake offered by Lucas.
The French group's 3im*in seek-
ing control of Ducellier was to
create -a third European group in
the electrical components busi-
ness 7 after Bosch of West
Germany and Lucas. Ducellier
would be. linked in with its own
subsidiary.- .FEV. made up of
three . .

formerly independent
companies. A strengthened
Ducellier would threaten FEV?
competitive position.

Ferodo officials described yes-
terday's judgment as a “blow"
to the company’s expectations;
It had not yet made any move
to appeal, although it might be
expected to do so.

Last month an appeal court,
heard a separate case brought
by Lucas and ruled that Ferodo
should stay nut of the effective
nipping of Ducelller's business.
But at th same time it raised
Ferodo’s hopes by declaring that
the kind of agreement Ferodo
had made with DBA, gaining
rights over its shares without
actually buying them, was a
legal one. The two companies
had formed a joint venture in
which Ferodo had the over-
whelming majority.

Annulment of this agreement
greatly strengthens the British
company’s hand. The French
Government, however,- is firmly
set against any outcome which
threatens the position of the
FEV consortium, which is 70 per
cent controlled by Ferodo with
Bosch holding the - minority
stake.

George Wills, and Sons (Hold-
ings)—Imperial Group advises
that ITC Pension Trust jointly

with ITC -Pension - Investments
hold 250,000 shares (5.34 per
cent).-

Hawley Leisure—-A. Iff. Cloggie,
director, has bought 55,000 shares
and £7.500 ' 12A per cent con-
vertible- - unsecured loan, stock
19S&SS.

_ .

David Dixon and -Son Holdings
—Birmingham .

' and . Midland
Counties Trust now holds 525,000
(28.9 per cent) and National
Carbonising Company 2,025.000
ordinary stock (23.95 per cent).

SHARE STAKES
Crossfriars Trust— Equitable

Life Assurance Society and
subsidiary hold 500,000 shares.

Forward Tecbnoloby Industries
—Following the sale on February
26 by Estate Duties Investment
Trust, Industrial and Cr-mmeriial
Finance Corporation is interested

in 1,256,000 shares and Estate
Duties in 201.666.

C. T. Bowring—P. Bowring has
nationally disposed of 119,712
shares -as a result nf the cessation
nf any ber.eScial interest in
shares held by Mrs. B. E.
Bowring.

INITIAL SERVICES
INITIAL SERVICES’ the towel
hire, office cleaning and indus-
trial clothing concern has at last

disposed of its two loss making
French ' bathroom 'furniture
subsidiaries.

The group said that it has sold
S.A, des Etablissements Fab-
riqoe Metalliques and S.A.

Societe Industrielle et Commer-
ciale d ’Articles Metalliques for
a nominal consideration.

The two subsidiaries which
distribute and manufacture bath-

room furniture and fittings have
made successive loses since they
were acquired by Initial five

years ago. The depressed state

of the French buildiog industry
and management problems have
been blamed for the losses.

Initial said yesterday that
trading losses of the two sub-
sidiaries were expected to
amount to £900.000 in the year
to March 31, 1979. In addition,
the group expects to make an
extraordinary provision of
£1.5m to cover redundancy pay-
ments and other closure costs.

Initial's share price rose lip
to llSp yesterday on news that
the group had unloaded its loss

making French operations.

In the first half of the group's
current year the two subsidiaries
made combined trading losses of
£462,000. Despite this Initial

recorded a first half pre-tax
profits of £6.3m, a rise of 40 per
cent over the same period for
the previous year.

The group also announced yes-

terday that it had contracted to
supply workwear to approxi-
jnatdy_ 117,000 mineworkers.
Adaptation of processing plants
to cope with the extra work was
well in band, said Initial.

m
strong position

WITH MAINTAINED-investment
programmes. Carrington VIye) la
has the strength to limit the
extent of the loss of profits which
is inevitably incurred under
conditions of general domestic
industrial unrest*, says Mr. L.
Regan, the chairman, in - his
annual statement, v.

In the light of' such -adverse
factors, Mr. Regan finds it almost
impossible to forecast the trading
climate in the months ahead.
As reported on February 22,

1978 pre-tax profits of the textile

manufacturer were down £l.55ra
at -£14.51m. after a -second half
rally reduced the midway
shortfall of £2.35m.
Adjusting for inflation, the

directors estimate there would
be a £S.4ra increase in deprecia-
tion charge, a £6.5m rise in cost
of sales and a gearing adjustment
of £3.7m credit, giving an
adjusted £5.3m .

pre-tax profit.

Consumer demand in tbe UK
began to pick up . during tbe
second half, but was accompanied
by a marked increase in tbe
volume of imported yarns and
fabrics.

Consequently. the group's
consumer products divisions in

general showed improvements in

profits, while its fabric manufac-
turing divisions, with tbe

exception of knitting and viyella

fabrics, encountered difficult

trading conditions.

A divisional analysis of

external sales and exports

shows:— fabric manufacture
£122.2m (£125.2m) and £20.9ra

<£lS.4m), household textiles

£65.5m (£61.6mj and £13.4m
(£13.9m). garments £S2.Sm
(£71.3m ) and £6.7m <£6.6m),and
miscellaneous £lm (£0.Sm) and
nil (same). Overseas turnover
amounted to £51-2m (£45.4m).
The group’s South African

company produced excellent

results, the chairman states, but
Italian operations were extremely
disappointing.
Largely as a result of delayed

benefits arising from import
restraints, the Canadian textile

trading climate improved in tbe
last quarter and profits there
increased accordingly.
Although exports from the UK

rose to £41m (£3S.9m), no more
than a maintained volume is

indicated. It is the directors'

policy that exports should be
profitable and properly directed

with emphasis on trade with the
EEC—within the overall 5.4 per
cent increase, exports to the EEC
rose by 14 per cent.

The snread of exports was:—
Europe £272m (£26.5m). North
America £2.7ra (£2.8m). Middle
and Far East £6ra (£4fim),
Australasia £2.6m (£1.9m), and
others- £2.5m . (£32m). . The
divisions which showed substan-

tial increases were knitting and
viyella fabrics.

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies have notified

dates of Board meetings to tha Stock
Exchange. Such meetings are usually
held for the puipoae at considering
dividends. Official indications are not
available as to whether dividends are
interims or finals and the sub-divisions
shown below are based mainly on last
year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims—Brooke Bond Liebig, Duc-

tile Steele.
Finale— Anglo-American Industrial,

Anglo-American Investment Trust.
J. Bibby, East Lancashire 'Paper, Fair-
Clough Consiruciion, S. W. Farmer,
Johnson Group Cleaners, Kleinwort
Bo ns on Lonsdale, Lambert Howarth,
Trade Indemnity. United Biscuits.

FUTURE DATES
Interims—

Adwest Aor. 1)
Barrett Developments Mar. t9
Beckman {A.) Mar. 28
Bejam Mar. 21
Bell (Anhur) Mar. 21
Blackwood Morton Mar. 15
Courtney Pops Mar. 15
Dawnjy Day Mar. 21
Ferry Pickering Apr. 11
Johnson end Firth Brown Mar. Id
Maynards Mar. 21
Medminster Mar. 19
Scottish Metropolitan Property Apr. 2
Wombwell Foundry and Engg. tMar. 29

Finals

—

Brontons (Musselburgh) Mar. 29
Clay (Richard) Mar. 21
Cosalt Aor. 17
Federated Land and Building Mar. 26
Hall Engineering Mar. 16
Meneies (John) Aor. 24
Savoy Hotel Aor. 3
Spear and Jackson Imernml. May 1

Wilkes (James) Mar. 15
Yorkshire Chemicals Mar. 21

t Amandod.

Gulf denies

Lonrho
takeover bid
Gulf Fisheries, the Arab share-

holder of Lonrho which is seek-
ing boardroom representation,
yesterday denied any intention
of bidding for Lonrho.
Over the weekend a newspaper

had quoted Mr. “Tiny” Row-
land, chief executive of Lonrho,
saying he believed Gulf wanted
to get control of Lonrho. Shares
of Lonrho jumped Bp to 76p
yesterday in response.
“This Is not a disguised

attempt to lead up to a take-
oyer.” said a spokesman for Gulf
Fisheries. No other course was
intended than the one which Bad
been embarked upon, namely the
election of two nominees to the
Board. The purpose of this was
to get a better knowledge of the
way tbe business was run and to
have some influence over it.

Lonrho stated yesterday that
there probably would not be a
shareholders' meeting at which
the poll would he held. The poll
would almost certainlv be done
entirely by post. An indication
on the timing was not yet avai-

able.

’
'
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i
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Oneofthe least controllable aspects
ofcompany expenses isthepaperwork-the.
sheervolumeofinvoices, billsand receipts
which flood in, month aftermonth*

A Company Card scheme won’t
eradicatethem entirely, but theAmerican
Express Company Card Plan can make
them muchmore manageable, with some
-unique advantages to companyadd
executive alike.

Over 1000 ofBritain’s top companies
have alreadyadopted the American
Expressplanand report several notable
benefits: a simplification ofexpense
handling; a reduction in theamount of
cash advances;and a reduction in the
numberand costofforeign,currency
conversions.

Auniquemajorbenefit

—

atno extra cost
AmericanExpress sorts, collates and

checks everyitem oftravel and entertainment
expenditureChargedtothe Card,whether
athomeorabroad, from travel tickets rq

hotel charges,from restaurant billstocar
hire- iic 7ioextra cost la theapnptoiy.

Then everymonthapersonal
statement is senttothe Cardmemberathis

home orbusiness address, accordingto
yourchoiceofbilling; Thisindudes all the
sortedRecordsofCharges, signed atthe
establishmentsissuingthe original bill, and
provides a finalcheckfortheCardmember
to reconcile his expenses againsthisown
receipts.

Atthesametime, theMonthly
Status ofAccountsReport (at thetopof
this page) is sentto yourcompany.
It clearlyitemisesall Cardmeraber
expenditure,with amounts due or credited.

_
No othercard systemcurrently

providesyouwith such a detailedand
carefully collated breakdownofyour
month-by-month conjpaov expenses.

Ifyou choose the Central Billing

method,theaccount is settled bya single

chequefromyourcompany, drawn in
pounds sterling,nomatter where or inwhat
currencythe original transaction took place.
Unlike direct debiting, thismethod allows
you time to checkthefigures before final
payment.

-i—S-*

Alternatively, you can chooseto
have each accountbiUed individually to the
Cardmemberfor settlement bypersonal .

cheque. .

Youareprobablyalreadywellaware
ofthemany international benefits that your
executives would enjoywhen they cam- the
American Express Card.Hereweoutline the
unique advantages ofthe AmericanExpress
Company Card Plan to your company.
Formore specificinformation tailoredto
your company’sownspecial requirements,

please contact:TheManager, Company
Cards, American Express Company
Card Division, P.O.Bos 68,Edward Street,
jBrighton,BN2 1YL, E. Sussex.

American Express Cards

fcrCompames

To:TheManager, Company Cards,American
Express Company Card Division,P.O.Dox68,
Edward Street; BrightonBN2 1YL,E. Sussex*

Ph\i*cfcnJuxderailsofCompany CxrdPlaiisfi>r:

Small rardinm Companies, i Lesi than 20 eseendves
ri-.-ulariy incurringtrawl orenicminnjem espensis/.

Medium 'biBc Gimpanitx i'.Motc than 10 executives
:ccuLuK incurring travel oi aitoujnnwit tspen.-rv.

XareeMr 'Mrs -MsA liss

.

Position.

CompanyNameand Address..

Irvi'rr^iv.' ithlarau.iIiirTltti niaeL'-SA.
j. S. LjuanL-.-iKe-jJan:

.FIT
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Sears rebounds with higher profits
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

SEARS ROEBUCK, the world’s
largest retailer, achieved its

much sought after profits re-

bound in the fourth quarter with
a 31 per cent increase in net
earnings.
A significant reduction in pro-

motional price-cutting has been
one of the major features of the
company’s reorganisation pro-

gramme introduced last year. Its

apparent success in the fourth

quarter must be seen, however,
in the context of extremely weak
earnings in thhe fourth quarter

last year.

Sears earnings per share in

the most recent quarter were, in

fact, only three cents higher

than in the fourth quarter of

1976.

Net income for the three

months ending January 31 was
S329R7m compared with

$251.79m or 31.02 per share com-
pared with 78 cents, for the pre-

vious fourth quarter.

The company's significant in-

crease in gross -profit margin
was reflected by a small drop in

sales from $4.99ba to $4.93bn.

Fo r the year, net income
dimed 9J9 per cent from
$837.9Sm or $2.62 per share to

$921.5m or $2.86 per share. Sales

rose 4.1 per cent from $17^bn
to $17.9bo.

Mr. Edward Telling, who took
over as chairman and chief ex-

ecutive in January, 1978. dis-

closed that the Allstate group of

insurance companies contri-

buted $113J8m in the fourth
quarter compared with 8110.3m
and S465.6m in the full year com-
pared with $417m. Income from
other companies increased in the

quarter from $2&Sm to $47.2

m

and in the year from $57m to

$100.7m.
In the coming year, analysts

are projecting Sears earnings in

the $3 to 83.10 range. Sales
are expected to approach $l9bn
and gross profit margins to
improve by about one per cent
Despite a significant fail in full

year pre-tax • underwriting
results, Allstate’s earnings are
expected to be about the same
because of the strength of its

investment income, life insur-

ance and financial services.

National Airlines rejects

TXIA bid terms
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

NATIONAL AIRLINES indica-

ted at the weekend that it

would try to exclude Texas
International Airlines (TXL4)
from the bidding battle to

acquire control of the Miami-
based carrier.

In a letter to TXIA. Mr. L. B.

Maytag, the president of

National, rejected a bid of *' at

least” $50 a share which had

been submitted by the small

regional airline.

Mr. Maytag argued that

TXLVs offer, comprising cash,

common stock and debt securi-

ties. probably would not be
worth S5Q a share once the two
airlines had merged.

National's financial advisor,

Morgan Stanley and Co., had
concluded that if the merger
were to take place, the new com-
pany stock would trade at “a
very substantial discount from
TXIA’s current stock price.”

Standard Indiana confirms

talks with Cyprus Mines
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

STANDARD INDIANA, which
has been interested for some
time in diversifying into the

metals industry, confirmed yes-

terday it had met executives

from Cyprus Mines, but refused

any further comment.
The news foUows the failure

last autumn of Standard’s plan

to buy Kennecott Copper, the
country’s largest copper pro-

ducer.
Cyprus Mines, a Los Angeles-

based mine processor and

marketer of copper and other
ores, said on Friday that it had
exchanged information and
had held preliminary discus-

sions with Standard with a view
to a possible merger. Talks

were also going op with other

possible purchasers; it said, but

they were not as advanced.
Cyprus Mines has annual

sales of about $300m. and

profits have benefited from the

recent sharp rise in copper

prices. The company has 10.5m

WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS

Playing Pied Piper to adults
BY MAURICE IRY1NE

UDING a wave of record

'evenues, and with some $300m
itting in the company till, Walt
jisney Productions is looking

or new worlds to conquer. But
>ne theme is common to all the

nulti-million dollar ventures

tarted or announced in recent

nonths: a broadening of the

lisney empire's appeal to bring

oore adults and teenagers into

ts orbit
The changing corporate

trategy is evident in Disney’s

upcoming films, its theme park

levelop rnents, its projects for

ki resorts and above all in that

ong-awaited permanent world's

air known as Epcot—the

Experimental Prototype Com-
oiinity of Tomorrow.
"We want to draw adults

without children.” says Disnev
eseareh director Mr. Frank
itanek, “as well as the family
mits which now visit our parks
md watch our films.”

The reason is simple: Disney
s operating in a shrinking
narket. Most of its products

appeal to the five-to-eight year-

old child, now in decline in to-

day's America.
With Americans having fewer

and fewer babies, Disney is also

casting its net overseas and. for

the first time, diversifying in

areas outside the entertainment

is a calculated attempt to win
the 15-30 age group which
rallied to Star Wars and which,

admits Mr. Ronald Miller, the

studio’s creative chief, “tunes
us out” Hitherto, all Disney
films have been G-rated

(general audiences); but Slack

Disney’s child-orientated market is shrinking and

new attractions are aimed at luring adults as well

as the usual family audience.

industry. The company is,

among much else, planning a
Tokyo Disneyland in partner-
ship with Japanese firms, to

open in 1982, and bidding to

build a “people-mover” at

Houston Airport.
At Disney's Burbank film

studios, work is well advanced
on the most expensive ($17m)
and elaborate movie the com-
pany has ever made, a space
adventure called The Black
Hole. This live-action thriller

Hole, for its scenes of space

mayhem, is expected to earn the
company’s first “PG” (for
parental guidance suggested).

Other Disney film projects

follow the trend towards
sophistication and “ big-name

”

stars and directors.

Recently, the movie division's

performance has been dis-

appointing. Foreign film rentals

rose last year by 58 per cent, but
remained stagnant in the U.S-.

peaking at around $14-15m.

But only a third of Disney’s

income (earnings of $82m on
sales of $629.8m last year) is

derived from films. The rest

comes from recreational in-

terests, above all California’s

Disneyland and Florida’s Disney
World, a $700ra investment
which has attracted 90m people
in its seven years of life.-

Disney’s efforts to build a ski-

resort in California have so far

been thwarted by environmen-
talists, but the long-planned
Tokyo park received the green
light in January when Disney
reached final agreement with
Mitsui Company, which will

build the replica of Disneyland
for $305m. on landfill in Tokyo
Bay.

Disney will design the park

and guide it through early
operations,

.
but take only a 10

per cent equity Interest in the
project. At least 14m visitors

are expected In the first year,
and Disney’s share of royalties

could be around $20m.

AH these Notes have been sold. This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

Republic of Finland
U.S. $100,000,000 per cent. Notes 1986

Issue Price 99J per cent.

Interest payable annually on 15th March

Hambros Bank limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Salomon Brothers International Societe Generate
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Kansallis-Osake-Pankki Posdpankki Union Bank of Finland Ltd.

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Bank of America International Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA.
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Banque Nationale de Paris Berliner Handds- und Frankfurter Bank

CIBC
Limited

Citicorp International Group Daiwa Europe N.V.

Chase Manhattan
limited

Dresdner Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Goldman Sachs International Corp. IBJ International Kuwait Investment Company (SA.K.)
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Merrill Lynch International & Co. Orion Bank
limited

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.
Incorporated

Yamaichi International (Europe)
Limited
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Talks on
NY futures

likely to be

broken off
NEW YORK — Talks

between the New York Stock
Exchange and the Commodi-
ties Exhacnge about a joint

venture to trade financial

futures are expected to come
to a formal end in the next
few days, industry sources

indicate.

The expected breafcoff is

aparenUy being precipitated

by the Big Board and reflects

a decision by the Exchange to

enter the financial futures
markets independently.

Similarly, talks between tbe
Big Board and the American
Stack Exchange’s commodi-
ties trading subsidiary-—Amex
Commodities Exchange—are
not likely to advance beyond
their current preliminary
stage.
Volume in financial futures,

a recent addition to the scene,
has grown rapidly and Is

expected to continue as a
lucrative growth area.
Since last November, the

Big Board and the Commodi-
ties Exchange, or Comex. the
largest of New York City’s six
commodities markets, hare
been discussing the possibility

or forming a joint venture as
a means by which the Big
Board would enter the futures
field.

However, interest at the Big
Board in such a joint project
has waned, reflecting a belief

that the Exchange, for the
near future at least, is power-
ful enough to go it alone. Its

chief competitor would be the
Chicago Board of Trade,
which last year accounted for

47 per cent of the volume on
the nation’s 11 commodities
?Ti»hangpg_

The precise method by
which the Big Board would
force an end to the Comex
talks is ironic. The Big Board
last week unofficially told

certain members of the
Comex negotiating team that,

rather than participating in a
joint venture. Hie Big Board
would be interested only in an
outright acquisition of Comex
or a formal merger of the two
Boards, which would amount
to a de facto acquisition by
the Big Board.
The irony lies in the fact

that when the two sides first

began discussions last October,

they talked about just such
possibilities. In- November,
the talks evolved into the
joint venture question, wliere

both sides would retain their

independence, precisely be-
cause the Comex did not want
to be swallowed by the larger

Bin Board.
AP-DJ

Heinz slows in

fourth quarter
PITTSBURGH — H. . J.

Heinz said 1979 fourth

quarter results may not

match the growth rate of the
third quarter and nine
months, although 1979 year
results should exceed 1978

levels.

Earnings for the fiscal

third-quarter rose by 18.8 per
cent to -81:01 a share, while

nine months net income was
$3-15 a share, a 17.5 per cent
gain from 1978.

In fiscal 1978, Heinz earned
$4J25 a share on sales of
$2-15bn.
The 1979 third' quarter

included a pre-tax provision
of S5.8m for the closing and
relocation of certain foreign
and domestic manufacturing
coerations.
Reuter

Seagram ahead
Seagram, the world’s largest

distilling group, pushed
earnings ahead by 54.6 per
cent to $lS.4m, or from 34
cents to 52 cents a share for
the second quarter writes our
Financial Staff. ' Sales at
3691.3m showed a 134! per
cent gain.

U.S. monetary restraint

hint moves prices down
BY FRANCIS GHttiS '

THE CONVICTION, which is
fast spreading in the Eurobond
markets, that the U.S. Federal
Reserve Board is moving in the
direction of further monetary
restraint, brought secondary
market prices of seasoned and
recent issues down a shade
yesterday. The announcement in
the afternoon that First National
Bank of Chicago was increasing
its prime rate by a i of a point
to 113 percent simply confirmed
many bankers’ forebodings..
Trading volume was much less

yesterday than last Friday with
buyers having all but dis-
appeared.

In the Floating Rale Note
sector the Banco de la Nation
55On FRN- in its first day of
trading, was quoted by the lead
manager Salomon Brothers at
981. Elsewhere it was being
quoted at 97$-98}. Prices in this

|
sector were basically unchanged

’

and trading thin.

The sterling sector was quiet

but prices came off, by hall a

point in some cases, towards the

end of the day.

The Australian government
has now completed its fund
raising operation in the Swiss
capital markets: it is arranging
a SwFr 250m ten year bond
through Swiss Bank Corpora-
tion. The bond carries a coupon
of 3 jf

per cent and a price of

.99J. identical terms to those of
the repent SwFr 300m for
Canada. The total financial
package for Australia also
.includes a SwFr 250m private
placement and a SwFr 250m
loan.

. The KD 12m issue for Korea
Development Bank has been
priced at 99} to yield 7.91 per
cent by the lead managers.
National Bank of Kuwait and
Merrill Lynch International.

The average life of the issue

is 6.9 years.

In a Anther more to flimsl*
its fund sources the bank
going through the registratit
procedures with the U& Seen
ties and Exchange CommissJi
before making its first appro®
to the U.S. market . ?

An important meeting w
take place at the French Trg
sury tomorrow between le«&
French banks and senior-Tn
sury officials who monitor
Eurofranc bond market; n
meeting is seen as more &
routine and an occasion to cm
pare notes on the performan#
of this sector of -me maria
since it was reopened
months ago. Some Frra
bankers would like to see r

calendar of new issues
to, bringing the. French systto

closer to what it was two yen
ago. This they hope wori
lessen the Treasury’s grip & .

1

the market and give -the tank ii 1

more freedom of manoeuvre, »

[

MEDIUM-TERM CREDITS

Comecon seeks Japanese finance
*;fi

BY ANTHONY ROBINSON

INTERNATIONAL Investment
Bank, the Moscow-based bank
for the financing of joint Com-
econ projects Is believed to be
negotiating a 5130m syndicated
loan from a group of Japanese
banks to help finance Eastern
Europe’s rising hard currency
oil import requirements.

The Soviet Union, which sup-
plies all Comecon countries
except Romania, with the bulk
of their oil and gas imports; has
indicated its reluctance to raise
its shipments, currently around
70m tons annually, to satisfy
rising Comecon demand. .

In view of this, new oil ter-

minals have been built in
Rostok in the GDR and in
Poland. .A new pipeline con-
necting the Yugoslav port of
Rijeka with Hungary and
Czechoslovakia has also been
built to facilitate OPEC oil im-
ports.

\

The latest rise in OPEC

prices, particularly on the spot
market, has increased the
present and future cost of
such imports, however, while
this year’s hard winter has also

raised requirements and re*

portedlj* led to difficulties in

Soviet oil and gas shipments.
However, the decision to use

the 11B as the vehicle for a
joint borrowing operation is a
highly significant development.
Up to now it has financed joint

investment projects, of which
the most important In the

energy field is the 2.650*km*long
Orenburg gas pipeline which
came on stream earlier this

year. The funds raised by the

KB on western capital markets
were used to finance the import
by individual Comecon coun-
tries of the western plant
needed to complete their shares
of the pipeline.

Banking sources in Tokyo
and London indicate that the
borrowing now under negotia-

tion will be used not for taeit*
investments but to finance tart
currency oil imports. SeM
individual countries like Pol®#
and Hungary have already
raised smaller -loans for this

purpose from Arab commerdfi
banks. But the indMchg
indebtedness of Poland zba
several other Comecon coon,
tries is now at a very hit*’

level in relation to

currency earnings and fntnrr
export prospects.

The I1B, on the other hanfr

has not been very active in the

market recently. Borrowing by
Comecon institutions, the HB
and 1BEC, amounted to <m{y

S50tim last year compared with
$l.lbn in 1977. 'What is more,
borrowing by the . Comecon -

institutions is seen as having
the backing of the Soviet
Union's own vast -economy and
oil. gas and mineral reserves
behind it

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary mark*
exists. For further .details of these or other bonds see tbe complete list of Eurobond pitas published
on the second Monday of each month. Closing pried* on March 12 ,

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS issued
Aga AJrt. 94 88 25
Bsyer int. F. XW 7*. 89 200
CECA 34 84-89 50
Canada 9 83 400
Canada 94 98 350
Canadair 8*, 83 ._ i 70
Dominion Bridge 9 88... 25
Dow Cham. O/S 94 8* 200
EIB 9*i 93 125
Export Dv. Cpn. 9.85 84 150
Export Dv. Cpn. 84 84 100
Eksportfinans 9 88 ...... 50
Finland 84 83 100
Finland 9 88 100
Finland 94 88 100
GTE Fin. 94 84 50
Gould Int. Fin. 34 85... 50
Hospital O/S 9 83 25
Hudson Bay Co. 10 S4 50
Tie! Finance 9% 90 30
J. C. Pennay 84 83 100
Manitoba 94 89 75
Nat. West. 9 86 75
New Brunswick 94 94... 75
Newfoundland 94 90 ... 50
Newfoundland 10 94 ... 50
Nord fnv. Bk. 84 88 ... 25
Norsk Hydro 94 94 50
Norway 74 83 250
Norway 84 83 150
Norway 84 84 150
Ont. Hydro 84 85 125
Portland 10 84 SO
Ouebec Hydro 94 93 ... 50
Redland Fin. XW 94 91 25
Sears Roebuck 9 82 ... ISO
UK 84 85 200
UK 84 93 150

DEUTSCHE SHARK
STRAIGHTS Issued
American Ex. Int. 54 87 70
Argentina 64 88 150
Australia 6 88 250
Austria 54 90 — _.. 150
Banco Desarrolio 74 86 100
Bankamarica 54 90 ... 150
Bq. Ext. 'Algeria 74 85 100
Brazil 74 87 150
CECA 8 88 150
Ch. Manhttn. O/S E 93 100
Commerzbank XW 34 100
Copenhagen City 6 90 75
Council of Europe 64.. 130
Denmark 54 85 100
Denmark 64 89 100
EIB 6 90 300
EIB 84 91 200
Efetrabras-Brezil 7 67 ... 100
Euraflma 64 89 TOO
Finland o 83 150
Hitachi Ship. 54 83 ... SO
Indonesia 7 84 100
Kobe. City of 54 86 ... 100
Meqal Fin. 7 89 150
Mitsubishi P«ro. V, 85 100
New Zealand 64 87 ... 200
Nippon Steel 54 85 ... TOO
Nippon Tel. & T. 54 87 100
Nordic Inv Bk. 64 86... SO
Marges Komm. 6 90 ... 100
Names 'Komm. 64 89 ... 150
accidental 64 90 TOO
OKB 64 58 /. 100
OKB 6 87 40
Petroleo Brazil 7 88 ... 100
Ricoh 54 83 30
Stamil 6 88 too
Smroil 64 89 150
UDS Group 54 83 65
Union Bnnk-Finn Pi 88 50
Venezuela 64 90 TOn

World Bank 64 88 400

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Acosa 54 88
Amer. Exp. Int. 34 83
Asian Dev. Bank 34 94
Austria 34 93 ............

Brazil <4
Chase Manhattan 4 93
Council of Europe 44 ...

Bankrimenca 34 S3
BNOE 5 80
Denmark 44 90
EIB 44 93
Furatom 44 93
F. L Smldrii 44 89
Finland 44 93
GZB 44 S3
Karon 44 89
1CI Fin. NV 34 94
Malaysia 44 W
New Zealand 34 94 ...

Nones Komm. 44 90 ...

Or Nokia 5 90
Sandvik 4 90
Sees .44 88
Voast-Alome 44 ’83 ...

Vienna 4 S3
World Bonk A 93

Bid Offer
944 944
834 844
954 964
98 984
964 964
954 954
334 944
87 374
334 344
1004101
374 374
36 364
384 964
964 384
984 984
974 984
994 994
964 974
1004 1004
844 96
954 964
964 974
964 964
974 984
854 964
384 99
944 954
95 954
934 934
1964 974
1004 1004
944 944
984 974
964 974
914 92
98 984
954 96
944 954

Bid Offer.

964 974
944 954
994100
924 334
984 984
1974 984
984 974
1004 1004
984 974
994 994

ft ft
984 964
964 97
964 874
934 964
97 974
974 974
1004 1004
894 994
984 99
984 984
994 994
1984 984
384 984
994 100
*T* 984
854 964)
98 884
954 96
97% 384
964 374

100 1004
974 984
974 994
98 984
9*54 9*4
1974 38
964 974
»5 954

1974 974

Changeon
day' week Yield
-04 *04 10.18
-04 -04 997
0 +04 9.80

-04 +04 9.70
-04 *04 998
+04+04 9.88
-04 +04 10.22
.0+1 9.98
-04 +04 10.0*
O +04 -9.88

-04 +04 9-91

+04 +04 9.71
-04 +04 10.01
+04 +1 9-88— . — 9.78
-04 +04 9 99
0 +04 9X3

-04 +04 9-83
+04 +04 993
0 +0410.5*

-04 +04 9-67
0 +04 9.99

-04 +04 9.66
. 0 +0410:01
0 +04 99*— — 10.17

+04 *04 9.61
+04 +04 9-87
+04 +04 9.85
-04 +04 9.84
-04 *04 994
+04 +04 9.73
0 . +0410JB1

+04 +04 9.89
+04- +04 10.75
0 +04 9.70

—04 +04 9.es
+04 +14- 9.75

Change on.
day week--YMd
—04 -04 6.03
-04 -04 7-27
-04 -04 8.03
0 : *(A 6.64— \— 1 7.56

+04 -04 5J7
0 0 7.86
0 -04 7.18
0 +04 6.44
0 O 6.06

-04 -04 6.21
+04 +04 6.99
0 -04 6.73

-04 +04. «-43
+04 +04 8-93
-04 +04 678
+04 0 6.84
0- -04 7.45

+04 -04 6.44
-04 -04 6.12
0 -04 8.08
0 0 7.35
0 +1 5.83

—

7.23
0 -04 8.03
0 -04 6JT7
0 +04 '6.08

0 -04 8.13
+04 -04- 657
-04 -04 6.55
0 -04 6.55

+04 +04 7.15
0 .

+04 * 44
-04 -04 6-37
+04 +04 7.31
-04.+04 6.67
+04 0 6.50
-24 -04 6.80
+04 +04 «.«
0 +04 7.19

+04 +04 7 39
-04-04 6.62

40
100
100
100
70

Issued Bid Offer
40 1024 102*,

95 884
198 98*4

894 SO
93 S3*,
99 994

100 tlOO 100*,
80 101 101*.
75 +1024103
100 t1014l0Z4
100 102*, 103
80 100*, 101
25 1024 1024
80 101 1014
100 1102 1024
35 994100

193 33*,
198 984
1954 954

100 t102 102*,
20 t1014 102

1994100
15 11014102

100 t102 1024
894 100
1994 100

230
80
120

100
250

Change on.
day week Yield
-04 -24 4.92
-04 “14 3.67
+74 -74 3.68
-54 -64 4.45
-14 -64 5.1S
-24 -34 4.08
-14 -14 4.22
+04 +04 3-64
0 +14 4.63

-14 -IV 4-27
+04 +2 3.99
+04 +04 4.18
-04 -04 4-18
0 0 4.38
0 +1 *aa

-04 +04 ezt
-04 -04 4.11
-04 -04
-04-14 3.89
-14-14 4.00
-04 -14 4.79
-04 0 4.01

+04 —07, 4.26
-04 -iV 4.30
-04 -04 4,02
-04 —04 4.28

YEN STRAIGHTS
Asian Dev. Bank 54 88 IS
Australia 5.6 83 30
Australia 64 88 20
BFCE 6.4 90 30
Finland 5 6 83 10
Finland 6.8 88 10

Chmge on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

874 884 +04 +1 7.5*
964 974 -04 -14 6.47
934 8*4 -04 +04 7.57
814 924 O' +04 7.65
934 964 +04-14 6.78.
934 90*r 0. —14 7 83

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued
Rank O/S Hold,. 114 A* 11
Auto Cota' B. 7 83 EUA 16
Komm. Inst. 74 83 EUA 15
Panama 84 83 EUA ... 20
SDR Francs 7 S3 EUA 22
Algemene Bk. 64 83 FI 78
CFE Mexico 74 83 FJ ... 75
EIB 74 8S F[ 75
New Zealand 64 8* FI TS
Norway 8*4 84 FI 100
Ell Aquitaine 94 88 FFr ISO
E18 94 88 FFr 200
Norway 94 84 FFr 200
PSA Peugeot 94 87 FFr T75
Unilever 10 85 FFr 100
CECA 94 89 £ -20
Citicorp 10 93 £ 20
EIB 94 » £ 25
Finance lor Ind. 13 91 E 15
Fisona 104 87 £ 10
BAT 8 88 LuxFr 250
Bayer Lux. 8 86 LuxFr 2S0,
El3 74 88 LuxFr 260
Finland 1. F. 8 88 LuxFr 250
Norway 74 83 LuxFr ... 2S0
Norges Km. 8 88 LuxFr 500
Renault 74 88 LuxFr ... 500
Sotvav Fin. 8 88 LuxFr 800
Swedish Bk. 8 88 LuxFr 500.

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread
Arab Inti. Bank MBS 83 04
BFG Fin. Co. M5.5 89... 04
Bco. B Salvador MS 83 14
Bco. Nac. Argnt. M8 83 04
Banco Urquijo 8 86 ... 04
Bank of Tokyo M64 93 04
BariQua Worms MS4 85 04
Bq. E. d'Alg. MS.375 84 04
Bq. Ext. d'Alg. M7.5 95 04
8q. Indo at Suaz M5*, 04
Bq. I. Af. Occ. MBS 83 04

- . Change on
Bid Offar dwwaekTMd
8*4. 964 +04 +.0VB*
82 934 +04 +0* 7J7

974 984 +04 0 WJ
9*4 96 +04 +04 UZ
924 834-04 0
944 954 +04 O-^J*
984 384 -04+04 9.*

IS 354 -04 -04

’SK’ia r +s;18

994 994 0 1 »
10141014 0 -OV
88 884 +04 --1Y1J2
87 874-04 +Sy3I-2
894 80V-04+1411J
W14 1024 — —'Iff
904 814“ —04 +1 U*
964 974 0: 0 M
874 964 0 -04 »
964 974 0 0 M
974 994 0 0 £
974 884 0 ,0 »
9B4 394 0 +£» «
864 874 +04 +04 "
1004 W14 +04 0 -74

884 894 +04+04 14

CCCE M5J25 98 04
Ch. Man. O/S M54 93 04
Credit National M54 88 04
Gotabenksn M6 88 -04
Ind. Bk. Japan M54 85 04
LiubLianaka M7.75 85 ... 1
LTC8 Japan M54 88 ... 04
Midland Inti. M54 93... 04
Nat. West. M54 90 04
Nioo. Crdt. Bk. MSS 85 04
OKBMSVS8 04
Offshore Mining 88 04
Petro Mexleano 74 84... 04
Privredna Banka MB 88 04
Standard Chrt. M5.5 90 04
Sundavaltsbnkn. MS 65 04

Bid Offer C.dts
884 96481/7
984 98412/7
974 98412/4
894100 21/7
974 98421/3
974 974 W*
984 964 15/6
96*, 87 9/8
364 364 2/6
89 994 26/7
974 98412/7
974 98422/2-
974 88 3/8
974 98>, 27/7
984 98411/7
984 98416/5
9941004 1/6
964 974 18/7
8*4 994 S/S
984 89 20/7
984 994 21/8
994 1004 22/6
1004 1004 18/4
984 99419/7
984- 994 24/7
t964 964 22/6
974 97410/8
974 974 4/4

C.CpnC-lJ
11^*4 It*
1ZA 12J

11** ru
124

w4 *:
12 ft
114 ft
124 -tS»

12 - #
12A

S’1173 ft
12.31 12.

12J1 ft

12.9* ft
12.08 ft
124 ft124 ft
12J0 ft
10J» ft
12.19 It
12.06 tt
1&44 1*.

1136 ft
HLO8-IO1

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv. CM..

:

BONDS - date price Bid Offer day **
Asics 54 93 9/78 628 91 914 -04 |
Baker Int. Fin. 54 S3... 1/79 34 107 108 0 g-

Boots 64 93 2/79 2.16 10*4 10SV +94 -ft
Ciba-Gelgy O/S F. * 94 9/79 675 934 M4
Coca-Cola Bottling 64... 4/79 8
Honda Motor 54 89 ... 5/79 632
Ita-Yokado 54 93 8/7B 1339
Novo litduatri 7 89 4/79 25S
Texas int. Air. 74 S3 ... 4/79 14S
Thorn Int. Fin. -7 88 ...11/78 3.67
Tyco Int Fin. 84 88 ... 9/78 21
Asahi Optical 34 DM. „12/78 588
Casio Cp. 34 88 DM.. .11/78 841
Izumlya 3*. 86 DM 10/78 969
JUBCO 3*, 88 DM 1/79 1154
Kansai Eton. 4 84 DM... 4/79 1350
Konishiroku 3*, 85 DM 1/79 612
Manidei Food 34 DM... 2/79 1033
Murata M. 34 89 DM.. .11/78 86*
Nlpp. Air. 3.5 88 DM.. .12/78 608

Nippon Shin pun 34 DM 8/78 738
Nippon Ysn. 3*, 88 DM 1/79 261

Nissan Diesl. 34>86 DM .2/79 *77
Olymp. Oot. 3*, 85 DM 2/79 700 >

Ricoh 3S 88 DM .....10/78 617 O

Sanyo nectric 34 DM...11/78 W ^ +04 1-
Share Co. 34 88 DM... 2/79 *87 ft

5
* If* tffi «

Stanlny Elec. 34 DM . H/7R 823 89 » +S t
Tokyo Elec. 34 87 DM 4/79 *75 90*i +g 12 .

Tokyu Ld. Cn. 4 86 DM 4/73 483
Trio-Knwd. 86 DM...11/7B 711 87 88 -84 »

* No information available—pravioui day** P**®* 1

t Only one market maker supplied « prtee*

Straight Bonds: The yield is the yield to rademptfo"

mid-price: the amount issued is in millions «
units Qxcepr for Yen bonds where It Is “.|L
Changs on uwek°>Change over pnea s week W

. Floating Rata Notes: Denominated in dollars unle«
wise indicated. Minimum coupon. ho
nett coupon becomes effective. Spread ••Margut

six-month offarsd rate for U.S. dollars, C.cpn

currant coupon. C.yldmThe currant yisid.

Convertible bonds: Denominated In dollars

wise indicated. Chg. day“Change off day. Cnv. aa

Finst don lot conversion into share*. Cnv.

Nominal amount ol bond
.
par share exprasrao

currency or share’ ot conversion rate fixed «!«*
Prom “Percentage premium of the- current onactiys pn

cf acquiring shares vie the bond over tho moat r™
price of the shares.

.
•

'
’

• _

C The Financial times Ltd „ 1979. .Reprodumon injvhc.

'or in part m any .form not parmiired without wlj'
epnsenr. Data supplied by-IntefSand Services «* s0

*\ I J
;- 1: STREAM International).

88 88 -Wr 2g
924 934 -£4 *

117*4 1184 “04
-ft

90 904 -14
ft914 824 +14
J:TO tm -04

1014 1024 “04
96 97 -04

"ft
964 S*
884 894 +^ ft
884 894 —J* Vi
82*i 93 s* +CM«
91 32 +04 ft
894 894 +04 ft
984 WO
864 874 “04 *

964
37J.

+04 0

934 9*4 +84 ^7.

n UIQ3I. uM.srra
ft-*4 ftT,

+04 _
•

Olymp._Oot. 3*. 85 DM_2m 7M
0 17
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nd Market! INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE tif&'ur

Chaises JBatcbelor,
^in Amsterdam, explains why OGEM dropped its plans to acquire Nederhorst

conventional construction
R

^GEM, The same time limiting its own
Rjtcft ttaatog and construction direct involvement in actual
oup, to reverse its plans for construction work,
e acquisition. of the Neder-

r

>rst building -company is a AccowHflg to the. policy docu

payment bonds on contracts has
prompted OGEM to move into
this area too, the document
says. Once again the company

utility until the 1950s—the
initials OGEM stand 'for Over-
seas Gas and Electricity com-
pany-^and its main areas of

sions, before financial difficul-

ties farced the break-up of the
company, would have been one
of the largest in a long line of

reet result of a fundamental ment, OGEM- plans to form an ^ first gain experience by pro- operation were the Dutch East acquisitins for OGEM.
• ..

»uuauicui« . • . . Viainp hrtMHc fnr itc num i>nn. Tnrliac nnui Tndnnapl. Cumu.m WaAarhnrct a<rn.«.ln.
tit in group nolicv armr/Hm* ia-house insurance company Y^nS bonds for its own con- Indies, now Indonesia, Surinam,
a cotSdenti?? SnS)Sdmn which would, apart from pro- jjgg* hut it will later consider the Netherlands Antilles and

afted by.. OGEM- ia January. viding cover Jor the, company’s °5*ing its services to oiher

.. . . ... .
risks, take part ' in bonding companies. It is discussing with

viCWs
.
of OGEBFs decision to .syudicsites set up to provide the Arab

^
business contacts the

t . its ties with' Nederhorst Various types of bond increas- Possibility of Middle East insti-
ter .three years of preparing ingly required for contractors providing financial
r a merger came as a surprise abroad.' OGEM. also plans to ““eking,
buiiding- industry .observers take a- minority holding in a The plan at present is that
Holland, ana has produced merchant -bank- which would OGEM should try and mobilise

despread ertiieism of OGEM take a risk-bearing .share in the Arab capital to back its plan to
-parliament; tn the Press and
long the Dutch trade unions,
wever. .an OGEM internal

.. 'licy document— details of
• -ich have now. been -released

the FNV building industry

company’s contracts..-

Experienced

.
The insurance company-would

be -form fairly shortly. It
ion—he^s explain company would be based oiitside Holland
nkmg behind the decision- - and is apparently to be managed
rn recent, years OGEM has fv. -£he -UK insurance broking

ilt up its commitment to large company, Sedwick Fortes. Much
eign. contracts involving high of OGEM's own insurance would

be placed with the new venture.

Initially it would not insure

third parties.’ .

*

ks and substantial levels- of
w capital In future, the com-
ly plans to concentrate on the
ancing and management of
ior contracts while at the

The growing to provide
bid, -performance.imd. 'advance

take a monrlty shareholdings in
a merchant bank, which would
share in the business risks of
contracts. OGEM would expect
to have a say In the decision
making of the -bank and it has
already made contact with what
it describes as a “foremost UK
bank” which is ready to take
over the management of this
undertaking. These plans are ex-
pected to crystallise by mid-
1979.

Sudden changes in direction
are nothing new to OGEM. It
was primarily an electricity

some South American countries.

When the Dutch connections
with Indonesia were severed,
OGEM expanded its electricty
activities elsewhere and de-
veloped new interests in trad-
ing, engineering and metals
processing and installation. One
of the few companies to success-
fully adjust to a post-colonial
era, it moved into construction
in the 1970s.

In 1977. the last year for
which detailed figures are avail-
able. trading accounted for
FI 2bn ($lbn) of its FI 3.5bn
turnover. The engineering and
installation division booked
turnover of FI 925m, construc-
tion FI 492m and energy only
FI 64ra.

The takeover of the building
division of Nederhorst, a group
which also comprised engineer-
ing and steal construction divi-

Nederhorst expanded rapidly
In the early 1970s but by 1975
its had to call on Government
aid. At that time OGEM look
over the management of its

counter-balance • Nederhorst’s
negative capital position, OGEM
pulled out of the deal when it

received Nederhorst's third

quarter 2978 figures and fore-

cast for 1979. Estimated Losses
for 1978 were raised to FI 47m
from FI 30ra. Moreover, pros-

pects for 1979 were so poor that
the planned injection of another

bujlding division, with turnover FI 50m capital would probably
now of around FI 934m, have been wiped out.
although it has never consoli-
dated Nederhorst’s results.

Consolidate
Under an agreement reached

with live Economics Ministrv in
November 1975, OGEM could
either consolidate tbe company
within three years or pull out
of the deal. All the signs, until
recently, were that OGEM
would go ahead with the take-
over:
The problems at Nederhorst

—

centring on losses and a legal
dispute in Germany—-were out-
lined to parliament earlier this
month.

Despite a guarantee by the
state ito put up FI 50m to

The Dutch Government has
now agreed to provide FI 2C0m
to enable Nederhorst to com-
plete existing orders while it

looks for a purchaser for the
company.
OGEM has been accused of

exploiting Nederhorst’s know-
bow and contacts during the
three-year trial link and of then
casting it aside. The Economics
Minister has promised an
investigation into the affair. At
OGEM the decision to drop
Nederhorst has produced a split

in the top management, with the
managing director of the build-
ing division, Dr. F. Sonneveld,
being suspended by the group
Board, after a difference of
opinion.

nesef
Sandvik raises dividend

BY WILLAM DULLFORCE IN STOCKHOLM

NDVIE. the Swedish SKr '44m, whieh was' not re- chairman of the Fagersta Board.
tented carbide and steel peated In '1978. Finally, the' He will be replaced in the

• up, proposes to raise its 1978 figure includes SKr 60m managing director's post by Mr.
idend by SKr 0.75 to SKr 6^0 in ’ stodc appreciation against Lennart Olien. who is currently

hare after reporting almost SKr 90m the year before. deputy managing director

The group order intake rose %g£gg
f°r Production 3nd

by 27 per cent toSRrJ.J5bn Mr Carl-Eric Bjoerkegren.
last year and has deputy managing director in

J5f
re

1^
se

.

*“ tk® ir: charge of finance, becomes first

deputy managing director

-hanged earnings, for 1978.
the same time the Board
ounces changes in the top
lagement connected with the
er ties Sandvik has forged
l the Fagersta special steels

.
ipany over .. the last few
iths.

he provisional 1978 figures-

ased yesterday showed, that
civile was only marginally off

profit and sales targets. Pre-
income came out

.

at

. 468m ($107Jim), slipping

SKr 3m ' from 1877, while

The co-operation with
Fagersta will involve joint pro-
duction, marketing and pur-
chasing as well as research and
product development. The
rapprochement has been facili-

?<3

turnover of SKr (LSta.for 1979 „^ibIe f7r a new
wlule larger productim-volume UoUiDS Santonk’s foreign com-
and improved productivity axe Danies
expected to “give aif divisions

better profit capacity.” . ..

-
. The cemented 'carbide pro-

ducts, which make up about
half total sales, provided the
whole of the pre-tax profit and

-s grew by 20 per cent to more, improving their eontribu- tated by an exchange of shares

5.4bn ($L24bn). Some 10 tion from SKr 429m to between the Kinnevik and.

Cent of the -sales increase SKr. 478m. '. The steel -division Induslrivaerden investment

ved from price increases. slumped into ft'loss of SKr45m companies.

veral factors combined to while earnings on; saws and’tools in two stages starting last

down the 1978 pre-tax re- tumbled: SKr 18m to. SKr 2m. October Kinnevik Sandvik'*

It has been charged with The steelrbelt conveyors am- largest shareholder. has

gative currency translation - Proved their profits from SKr acquired Industrivaerden’s boid-

rence of SKr 35m compared 23m to SKr 33m; 7 •" ing in Fagersta In return for

a positive translation dif- Sandvik’s managing director, Sandvik shares. This has given——iceof5Kr 37mHHt 4977v-The-~Mp^Arne Westerbeggy^ is- leaving Kinnevik- control of about 39;
tous year’s result included to become Board chairman. He per cent of the voting rights in 1

j-^ivernment stock subsidy of "
-is.; also being nomif&tedf as Fagersta.

"kandinavlska

jiskilda sees

good year
iNDINAVISKA Enskilda
ken. which in. its .pre-

‘ nary report " last., month
meed a 32.9 pier cent rise

operations profit before
aordinary items, allocations

taxes to SKr 810m ($187m),
eves that 1979. is likely to

-another good year,

he Bank also noted that for

first time in five years,

rating profit had been large

ugh in 1978 to outweigh the
;ion of its equity capital and
•rves by inflation, dividends,

'

;s and losses drawn from
rves.

he four managing directors
' lict *‘a' substantial: growth
volume due among other

gs to a continued rapid
vth in money. supply. Any
or change in the average
ount rate for 1979 as a

.le appears unlikely. We
efore expect net -interest

lings to develop well."

ut the bank warned that
jld the discount; fate ga:np.

I per cent, this would reduce
. -lings by SKr 60-70m. '.‘It

•. also be difficult to keep
tings from currency dealing
heir current' high, level.- •

r'

uring 1978 the Bank of

den lowered its discount

in three J per -cent stages-

ii per cent. • This increased

d'raaviska Ehskfida’s earn-

; since its bond portfolio has
rest fixed while the cost of

:tal to finance these holdings

.ined with the discount rate,

ither factor adding to 1978

lings was that the large

ley supply pushed down the

rest rates on' special deposits

er-than the discount rate,

he directors said they ex-

:ed to hold cost increases

iw' 10 per cent again this.

Kone group income falls

despite rise in turnover
BY LA^CE KEYWORTH IN HELSINKI

AFTER- TAX income of Kane, -The marketing drive outside

the Finnish multi-national, fell Europe is showing results. The
to IMKSlni ($7.8m), compared demand for lifts seems to have
with FMK50m. However, after passed its low. Kone foresees

transfers to 'reserves and "extra- an increase in total turnover

ordinary. depredation, net profit to FMKl.6bn in 1979 and ah
was practically unchanged at. improvement in profits.

FMK 15,5m.

Turnover grew by 10.9 per

cent to FMK 1.44bn. Allowing
for inflation, this represents a

real increase of about 4 per

• Danfoss, manufacturers of

temperature control, hydraulic
and electronic equipment, made
a reduced pre-tax profit of
DKr 289m ($55.5m) in the

cent The increase in net sales year ending September 30 last,

by the Kone lift group was 12.S compared with DKr 350m in the

per cent and invoicing by the previous year. After tax earn-

materials handling machinery ings fell from DKr 222m tn

group rose' by 13.6 per cent. .DKr 203m. Sales advanced from
|

» However, none of the groups' .DKr 2.1bn to DKr 23bn
^divisions, including the instru- -($42310), writes Hilary Barnes
ment division, adneved their from Copenhagen. Earnings in

budgeted targets. -the
.

parent company, Danfoss
Kone takes a fairly optimistic AS, were down from DKr 230m

view of the prospects for 1979. to DKr 150m after tax.

BTI affected by adverse

marketing conditions
BY JOHN EVANS V. .

'

BANKERS'-’ TRUST Interna- ; gTess in all aspects of its inter-

tional, the London-based- invest-., national securities business,

ment banking subsidiary of ' In addition. BTI acted as a

Bankers Trust Company, earned manager or co-manager in 56

profits before tax' in 1978 of loans, totalling more than

£3.17m 1
.. ($516,000) .

compared $17.6bn in" the syndicated credits

with' £l-23m the previous year, market.

.Profit after tax was £724,428

($356,650) against £850.817. ,• Banque Europeene de Tokyo,

The balance sheet contracted to the Paris-based Japanese con-

£73.6m compared with £80.8m sorbwn bank, reported a pre-

m 1977
tax profit of FFt for 1978

Noting the “adverse market compared with FFr 23m the pre-

conditions" which prevailed vmus yep. Net Profit was

last year. BTI chairman and -FFr 15.2m. an increase of ll.b

manag^ director, Mr. John F. Per dent on 1977.

McDaniels, said the bank never-

theless made considerable pro-

Improved

profit from

Kloeckner
By Guy Hawtin in Frankfurt

KLOECKNER. the Holding
Company run as a limited
partnership for the Kloeckner
steel, -fuel and engineering
interests, has made good its

forecasts of improved profits

for 1978. The current year is

also expected to be “ success-

ful.” according to the
management.

Profits in 1977 took a
pounding as the West
German steel industry, in
whieh the group is heavily
engaged, went through its

worst post war year. Steel

still had a thin time in 1978.
bnt today's report shows that

the year's net earnings were
expected to be between
D33 30m and DM 35m. after
1977's DM 28.1m.

Steel trading and industrial

plant construction, which in
1977 provided the largest

share of the profits, showed
further increases In earnings.

There was also an improve-
ment in the raw materials
trading sector and the con-
struction branch.

Sales rose by 6 per cent
from DM 7.4bn to DM 7.8bn
($4>15bn) excluding the turn-
over of foreign subsidiaries,
which saw sales doable to
DM 900m.

Steel trading remained by
far the most important
activity of the concern, con-
tributing 49 per cent of sales

comnared with the previous
year’s 47 per cent Construc-
tion, fuels and chemicals
maintained their proportion
of turnover at 1977’s 28 per
cent.

However, the raw materials
trading side saw its contri-

bution drop back from 16 per
cent to 15 per cent, while
industrial plant construction
accounted for an unchanged
6 per cent of sales.

Undoubtedly, some of the
improvement in Klocckngr's
performance stemmed from
rationalisation measures the
group has undertaken during
the past three wears. Even so
the group still has a good
way to go to return to the
profit levels of prevfnns
years—for instance. 3»7fi
when net earnings totalled
DM 44m.

Bid for Roland

from M.A.N.
By Our Frankfurt Correspondent

MAN, one Of West Germany’s
leading engineering and com-
mercial vehicle groups, is bid-
ding for full control of the
printing machinery manufac-
turer. Roland Offset Maschinen-
fabrik Farber and Schleicher.
MAN already holds more than
50 per cent of the Roland
equity.
The size of the offer to be put

to Roland’s shareholders will be
decided at the meeting of
MAN’S supervisory Board on
March 19. However, the execu-
tive Board appears to be think-
ing in terms of DM 330 per
share. This values Roland at
DM 171.6m, or $91m.-

To the Shareholders af

AktineMtftet

KJ0BENHAVNS HANDELSBANK
-(COPENHAGEN HANDELSBANK)

COPENHAGEN

Ana/nst delivery of coupon No. .6 payment wf» be made of a

dividend of 12% (less 30% dividend tax) for the year 1978.

We draw the attention to the folder the Bank has published on

the special-taxation rules pertaining to shareholders who are .

nonresidents of Denmark. The folder is obtainable from N.M.

Rot hschild and Sons Ltd., P.O. Box 185, New Court, St. Swit-

hin’s Lane. London EC4P 4DU.

Payment will take place at the bank’s Head Office at 2, Hol-

rrwns Kanal, DK-109I Copenhagen, Denmark, or through

N.M. Rothschild and Sons Ltd.

Copenhagen, 13th March 1973.

KJ0BENHAVNS HANDELSBANK
^COPENHAGEN HANDELSBANK)

Robeco cuts U.S. stake
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

ROBECO, the Dutch investment
group, made major sales of
stock in Japan and Germany in

1978. Despite large purchases
in the U.S., . its share of assets

in North America also declined.

The fund made use of the
“ opportunity of sometimes
spectacular rises in stick prices
to sell, in view of the lack of

clear’
-

prospects for a more
balanced international develop-
ment and thus of more stable
currency rates,” Robeco said
• It earlier announced that it

proposed raising its cash divi-

dend to FI S from FI 7.60 after

increasing its capital by two
stoek. dividends of 3* per cent.

Total.income rose by Fi 5m to

FI 215m ($112.5m) while
operating .eypenses were an
unchanged 0.24 per cent of
average assets. Total net assets
rose to FI 4J21bn ($2.1bn) from
FI 4.-I3bn.
-. Despite the growth of almost

all major exchanges, 1978 was
dominated by often violent
movements

.
on the foreign

exchange markets. At the end
of the year Robeco's liquidity
was 9.15 per cent of assets
slightly up on the 8.38 per cent
in 1977.

Anticipating, a possible slow-
down in the U.S. economy,
Robeco took advantage of more
favourable stock prices to

reduce or sell its holdings in

very large and cyclical com-
panies, including Celanese, Du
Pont and General Motors. Pur-
chases dominated in the U.S.
however, including the stocks of
American Cyanamid, American
Natural Resources, Bendix and
Beneficial Corporation. In
Canada, Robeco slimmed its

holdings. Despite the U.S; pur-
chases there was a net reduction
of Robecn's North American
stake to 28.4 per cent of total
assets from 34.7 per cent.

German mail order

group advances
BY OUR FRANKFURT CORRESPONDENT

OTTO VERSAND, the large increase in turnover, bringing
West German mail order com- sales to DM 487m.

According to Otto, last year
was marked by heavy costs

pressure and “ extraordinarily
”

stiff competition. However,
turnover per worker increased
from the previous year’s
DM 279,000 to DM 297.000.

Prices bad been held stable
through a policy of constantly
seeking new sources of supply
and through taking advantage
of the appreciating D-Mark in
the import market However,
further import restriction and
increased value added tax at the
mid-year point had made things
difficult

pany, reports another year of
above average sales and profits
growth. Furthermore, while
company forecasts are difficult

for 1979-80 it says, further
" healthy growth *’

is expected.
The Hamburg-based grc*p,

which bills itself as the third
largest mail order concern in
the world, reported group sales

up 8.4 per cent from DM 2.94bn
to DM 3.19bn (SI.69bn). The
business year ends on February
28 to allow for the inclusion of
Christmas and New Year sales.

The interim, report, which did
not spell out the profit figures,

said that the group’s main opera-
tion, the Otto Versand mail
order company, saw sales rise

by 9.8 per cent from DM 2.46bn
to DM 2.71bn. This compares
with West German average
retailing growth of 5.S per cent
during the same period.
Schwab, the Hanaivbased sub-

sidiary, reported a 7.8 per cent

• Loewenbraeu Muenchen, the
Munich-based brewery is pro-
posing to pay an unchanged 16
per cent dividend ftf: the year
ended September 30, last Tbe
proposed dividend, which will

be put to the annual meeting on
April 26, will carry with it a
tax off-set coupon for German
shareholders worth DM 4.50.
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THE DREYFUS INTERCONTINENTAL

INVESTMENTFUND N.V
NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Annual General Meeting

of The Dreyfus Intercontinental Investment Fund N.V. {'The

Fund") has been called by the Management and will take

place at Handelskade 8, Willemstad, Curasao. Netherlands
Antilles on March 27, 1979 at 11.00 a.m.

AGENDA
1. Consideration of a dividend.

2. Approval of Financial Statements for the fiscal year ended

August 31,1978.

3. The election of Mr. Leo Model as a director.*

4. Related Business.
*Mr. Leo Model is C‘ airman of Bache, Model, Roland International, a

Division of Bache Halsey Stuart Shields, Inc. Mr. Model has been
prominent In the international financial and securities market for

over 40 years.

The foregoing items may be approved by a majority of the

shares cast on each Item. Copies of the Annual Report of the
Fund containing the Financial Statements for the fiscal year
ended August 31. 1978 and form of proxy—available in English

or German without cost to the Shareholder—may be obtained
from the principal office of The Dreyfus Intercontinental

investment Fund N.V.. Post Office Box N3712, Nassau. N.P.,

Bahama Islands, from the offices of the banks listed below, or

from
Dreyfus GmbH

Maximilianslr. 24
8 Munich 22, West Germany

Tel. 089/220702. Telex 5/29392

Holders of bearer shares will be admitted to the Meeting on
presentation of their Certificates or presentation of a voucher
which may be obtained from any of the banks listed below.

Holders of bearer shares may vote by proxy by mailing a

-form of proxy and. a voucher obtained from one of the banks
listed below to Messrs. C. D. Lind and C. G. Smeets. The
Dreyfus intercontinental investment Fund N.V., c/o Curacao
International Trust Company N.V., P.O. Box 812. Willemstad,
Curasao, Netherlands Antilles. The form of proxy and voucher
must be received by Messrs. Lind and Smeets by March 26,

1979 to be voted atthe meeting.

Bowling Green Company Limited
Managing Director

PAYINGAGENTS FOR

7HEDREYFUS INTERCONTINENTAL

INVESTMENTFUND N.V
Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

23 Great Winchester Street,

London EC2P 2AX,
England

Banque Internationale a
Luxembourg
2, Boulevard Royal
Luxembourg-Ville,

Luxembourg

Deutsche Bank AG
Grosse Galiusstr. 10-14
6 Frankfurt/Main ,

West Germany

Montreal Trust Company
15. King Street West. .

Toronto, Ontario,

Canada

Ail of these Securities have beensold. Thisannouncement appears asa matterof record only.

$60,000,000

City ofStockholm
9%% Debentures Due 1994

InterestpaydbleMarcJt15 andSeptember15 commencingSeptember15, 1979

MORGAN STANLEY & CO.
Incorporated

MERRILL LYNCH WHITE WELD CAPITAL MARKETS GROUP
Merrill Lunch, Pierre, Fenner & Smith Incorporated

SCANDINAVIANSECURITIES CORPORATION

PKBANKEN

SVENSKA HANDELSBANKEN

GOLDMAN, SACHS & CO.THEFIRSTBOSTONCORPORATION

SALOMONBROTHERS SMITH.BARNEY,HARRIS UPHAM & CO.
Incorporated

ATLANTIC CAPITAL BACHE HALSEYSTUART SHIELDS BASLE SECURITIES CORPORATION
Corporation Incorporated

BLYTHEASTMANDILLON& CO. DILLONtREAD & CO.INC. DREXEL BURNHAMLAMBERT
Incorporated ^ Incorporated

EUROPARTNERSSECURITIES CORPORATION E. F.HUTTON & COMPANY INC.

KIDDER,PEABODY& CO. LAZARD FRERES& CO. LQEB RHOADES,HORNBLOWER & CO.
Incorporated

PAINE,WEBBER,JACKSON& CURTIS SPARBANKERNASBANK UBS SECURITIES, INC.
Incorporated

WARBURGPARJBASBECKER WERTHEIM& CO*INC. DEAN WITTERREYNOLDS INC.

ABD SECURITIES CORPORATION SOGEN-SWISS INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION

WESTDEUTSCHELANDESBANK DA1WA SECURITIESAMERICA INC. ROBERTFLEMING
GIROZENTRALE Incorporated

KLEINWORT^BENSON NEW COURTSECURITIES CORPORATION
THE NIKKO SECURITIES CO. NOMURA SECURITIES INTERNATIONAL, INC.

International, Inc.

YAMAICHI INTERNATIONAL (AMERICA), INC. THEBANK OF TOKYO (HOLLAND) N.V.

CAISSEDESDEPOTSET CONSIGNATIONS

HUDSONSECURITIES, INC.

SPARBANKENSTOCKHOLM

FIRSTBAVARIAN CAPITAL CORPORATION

March 9, 1979

COUNTYBANK
Limited

IBJ INTERNATIONAL
Limited

HAMBROS BANK
Limited

ORION BANK
Limited

SUMITOMO FINANCE INTERNATIONAL

VEREINS- UND WESTSANK
AtticngwUlchaft
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Property jump gives

UOL fivefold rise

Burns Philp

increases

fir H. F. LEE IN SINGAPORE
earnings
8/ James Forth in Sydney

Foreign banks seek

greater policy say
BY ANTHONY ROWLEY IN HONG KONG

Japan eases o

overseas bank

on
.

l\
*

UNITED OVERSEAS Land comes from wholly^vmed sub- burns, PHILP and Company,
BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN TOKYO

than- five time, to SSo.OSm The parent company's per- ele^andbS
|

“ter tower complex. ***** the limits’.
(U.S.$2.3m). while at p* e-tax formance improved from a loss divisions.

i

This move, first announced more 200 laca1 and inter !
allowed to swap into yen—has -a r 4K

level, the increase was slightly 0f Sgt71,000 in 1977 to a profit The accelerated restructuring last August when the Hong SSondkS!eiS*inSS«rt£SS! i
been announced by the Ministry

Thc ncw swidehne& ,he

more than three tunes, from of S$3m on a pre-tax basis, or 0f Sun Electric, together with Kong. Overseas Bankers Club w r*?" ‘ of Finance (MOF)
S«S.Tm to SSUn. SSL7m otter t» « nm hear,r Producti^SSrST. SL j52KSftJ=SLJS^ of pH. Sind had been
S$2.?m to SSS.ajn.

The profit announcement

S$1.7m after tax last year. heavy product rationalisation
|

was incorporated, comes at

Providing much of the and disposal, contributed to a
j

time when some foreign bank?

overall limit by about S5Qfln\

to $S.Sbn. This figure is divided

among the 61 foreign banks

fund safely a yen credit of M
Sideoable duration without tl
leadership of a majur Japane
bank being included. MC
officials would prefer that ho
of the banks actually applied .

lend yen. though they have n
formally objected,

The profit announcement Providing much of the anu disposal. coiunmiteu 10 a ™ mien someforeign Danits— -
. chartered Bank. : expected Tbcv apparently are

comes clwe on the heels of the impetus for ffiisgeowU, were g^ter than expected m,« mM*** H™* SSSV'aMS 3&
!
SSd ai

annouiwment^UOL^n^an'^un- previous 2 per cent to 4 per 1QW™ B
^
nks Association on exploring Shanghai Bank.

*
"of Japan’s financlalstructure, can hold as an overnight

precedented ‘ move has cent. inrerim dividend has
** Present -Mr. Brown said that the club which is highly different from foreign exchange position,

announced that it is reducing The sparkhng performance
be^e

i
.

al^Trom 7 5 rents a gEf**?*®* TS
toC|1 S

°£Z “ is t0 provide a mmmon rae«- western systems
-

. At the same time, the- MOF
the conversion price for its con- relumed by UOL reflects the

sbare-to Seen™, which fs still
d£ ins ground for executives of the Foreign banks were notified raised the ceiling on the amoimt

verUbii? loan stock from SS3.30 general upsurge m Singapore s
last year’s total pay- 2J?.

1™Bt
®r Sf™!},, Rrow,ns fin?ncial community." on Friday that there would be 'of dollar funds thc Japanese

nominal of loan stock for one property market which since
£5 cen£ £2? ^ blg domestIC

It will occupy 17.430 square feet
j
an average 15 per cent increase commercial banks are allowed

ofit gross dividend from the ranrinouro « me ira

un- previous 2 per cent to 4 per Jggg***®
™

*S "The sparkling performance

officials and with the Exchange gjv of the Honskona and mostly from misunderstandings the amount that a foreign bank
GnTik« A«nriatinn n« avnlnrin? I - n T«n,n'n c.inni.l KnM it an ni'rvmii>Hf

Shanghai Bank. of Japan’s financial structure, can hold as an overnight

Mr. Brown said that the club which is highly different from foreign exchange position.

“is to provide a common meet-

1

western systems.
. At the same time, the- MOF

nominal or loan stock ior one out of 16 centSi
Ordinal-' share to SSl.50 reaching a peak in 19/3 has 0Ul OI 10 cents~

nominal for one Ordinary’ share, rernaincd in the doldrams.

. n hrinp intn linp. with the On the reduction of the con-

banks.

to bring it into line with the on tne reduction 01 me con-

prevailing market price and the yersion price. UOL said -hat it

revaluation of its properties nad secured the necessary

matin'August i£t veT^ cement of the trustees for U1V1UCUU
the loan stock. Chartered Bank Bv K. k. Sharma in New DelhiUOL in another important vsineanorel Trustee

By K. k. snarma in new ueim

revelation, also disclosed that gg22m 9^per cent con- MAHINDRA and Mahindra. the

tlie authorities have rejected its vcrtjbie unsecured loan stock foulest manufacturers of jeeps

plans to develop its prime land Vhich was issued in 1972 and tractors in India, has in-

at Mount Echo into a major mature® on December 31 this creased its dividend from 15 per

Mahindra lifts

dividend
By K. K. Sharma in New Delhi

on £he lop two levels of
j

in the amount of dollars they to swap into yon from overseas
Although the link between Gloucester Tower — a Hong I can bring into Japan to fund sources for the first time in nine

these developments and the Kong Land Company develop-
i
their yen business. The swap years This ceiling is reportedly

founding of the International meat—and is dne to open in the
]

limit was raised in the spring now at between $300m and
Bankers Club here is not direct, summer of 19S0.

I
of last year, but foreigners 5400m, an increase of about

MAHINDRA and Mahindra, the

at Mount Echo into

commercial complex. However, year. The stock is redeemable
alternative at S$1 par per stock unit on
development of the site, which maturity. Semi-annual interest

[

October.

creased its dividend from 15 per
cent to 18 per cent, after report-

ing good results for the year

Meat exports boost Petersville Australia
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

PETERSVILLE Australia, the directors have lifted the interim from AS138m
will be undertaken by wholly-

j5 payable
owned subsidiary. Mount Echo November. pront ot ttaism laoout fi'im) on us lourtn successive record *mre w » venia. wuitu » wcu mi- ingnei yium icutsieB w

to’ onen new branch’ offices in
Park are now under considers- UOL said that the revised sales of R1.02bn (around profit, following a 2S per cent covered by earnings of ll.b creased demand for Australian majnr Japanese cities,

tion. terms would allow conversion to S125m). The gross profit in jump in earnings for the cents a share. meat in Asia, whue the u.S. mu- ^ not verv significant at

Although the major portion be exercised any time before 1976-77 was R41m on sales of December half from A$4.4Sm to The result was achieved on a £^P°rf sales .rose 5a per cent. . because existing

of the profit contribution still maturity at the end of this year. R693m. A$5.73m (US$8.4m). The 13.5 per cent increase in sales, "p*? sa,d
* *

^

second-
foro j lin branch operations arc

November. profit of R54.3m (about 87m) on

UOL said that the revised 1
sales of R1.02bn (around

terms would allow conversion to S125m). The gross profit in

The company made a gross major food group, is headed for dividend from 3.125 cents a (USS176m).
A?157m

its fourth successive record share to 4 cents, which is well The higher profit reflected in-

$100m.

For the. foreign hanks, among
the more welcome of the

measures announced was jhc

lifting of all the controls applied

in gathering ordinary deposits.

Individual accounts were in the

past discouraged.

The Ministry also agreed to

treat more flexibly applications

The MOF said it h«i -

2

objection to foreigners be{<
admitted to the hank dearij
huuse, or participating m u
nation-wide banking . comput
data system.

The Ministry, in -return 2
these liberalisation measuri
however, said that it woo
welcome a. wove on the part
the foreign bankers to form :

.

association of their own
though it would not force su
an association into being.

The expansion ot ihe srii

limit is welcome at the mom*
hereuse of conditions in; fl

short-term call money iuarfc
to which foreigners la
aiiTSs fur the raising of ftint
Over thc end of this month* t)

dosing of business accmm
wilt keep the interest ratft 5

call money higher than those1

the bills discount market—
has been the case, for the pa
.two weeks.

half had opened well, and ^-"^eTbv low demand for
assuming reasonable economic

,n,“
p nnnw.]'iv Tho must

S?di
!;S?

s “ JSff
c2L““.t ««« movement listen In

All these securities having been sold, this advertisement appears as a matter of record only.

the full year would show a
material gain.

4-

CONTAINERS, the packaging
group, plans a one-for-flve scrip

close sonic branches outside nf

Tokyo. But thc situation cuuld

improve in the future.

Foreigners will now be able

• On the question, of issniz

certificates of deposit . (CDs) •

yen. the MOF indicated that
would take another two or tot
months before they could fc

issued simultaneously by hot
foreign and domestic banks.

-

There are reports that aufi

orisatinn from the Ministr
could come as early as mb
April, but there are still &u
details to be worked out

issue following a 28.6 per cent to make loans anasjrce a basis

boost in nrofi» For the Depemhp.r as Japanese ba.lks. s>tlbj(lt

US. $50,000,000

boost in profi* for December as Japanese wu*. ‘

half-year, from AS3.14m to ro
.

The
..

suiddmw i^rnd
half-year, from AS3.14m - tc

A84.04m fUS$4.5m). The
interim dividend has been
increased from 7 cents a

to the guidelines issuea

periodically in all banks.

Fori-ien hanks have partici-

pated m yen syndicates and
' share to 7.5 cents and is sume British and European

Portland General Electric N.V.

10% Guaranteed Notes Dae 1984

;
covered by earnings of 19.2

cents a share.

banks (Barclays, for example)
have been attempting to put

• The result was achieved on a together such syndication-',

i sales increase of 16 per cent There are questions, however.

from .4884m to AS98m. over how a foreign bank can

. Details now emerging ate to
the CD will carry a term c
three to six months,, bill migh
be extended 10 one year in ffc,

Future. The minimum issuing

amount will be YSOOm.

For Japanese banks CD
imuht be limited to the equiva
lent of 25 per cent of paid it ...

capital while standards for in
'

dividual foreign banks are stil^-
being studied.

Interest rates would bo lef

to fluctuate with short-tern
interest rates.

Unconditionally Guaranteed as taPaymexit of

Principal, Premium, ifany, and Interestby

This advenisement complies vtiih the requirement of ihe Council of The Slock Exchange
of thc United Kingdom and ihe Republic of Ireland.

Portland General Electric Company

Dean Witter ReynoldsInternational, Inc.

Algemeae BankNederland N.V.

Banque BruxellesLambert SA.

Banque Nationale de Paris

Kredietbank International Group

The Korea Development Bank
[incorporatedin The Republic ofKoreaunderthe Korea Development Bank Act of1953)

Kuwaiti Dinars 12,000,000

T/b per cent. Bonds due 1989

Orion Bank
JLiaUtd

Privatbanken
Aklieselhkab

(Redeemable at the optionofthe holders in I9S4'}

Issue price 99% per cent.
(plus accrued interest)

•wi r„*!cN

Westdeutsche Landesbank
,

Girozentrale

AlabtiBank ofKuwait (KS.C) Amencan&gn^Banic AJLAmesScGa. Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. TheArabandMorgan GrenfdlFinanceCompany

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the Bonds:

—

The National Bank of Kuwait SA.K. Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Bache Halsey Stuart Shields
Incorporated

Banca CoaunerdalcItaliana Banco Del Gottardo Banco Nazionaledd Lavaro Banco di Roma

Banco Urquijo Hispana Americano BankJuliusBacrjntematianal BankfurGmndnwirtsbaft Bank Gutzwiller, Kvr;% Bungener (Overseas)

BankLeu InternationalLtd. BankMees&HopeN.V. TheBank ofTokyo(Holland)N.V. Bankers Trus^Lntemational

Bankhaas Herman Lampe Kammanditgesdlschaft BanqueArabe et Intematianale (Tinvestissemen t (BAJJ.) BanqaeFrancaisedu Commerce Extiarieur

Banque Generale du Luxembourg SJL BanqueInternationale b LuxembourgSA. Banque de Neuflize, Scblamberger, Mallet Banque deParis et des Pays-Bas

Banque de Paris etdesPays-Bas(Suisse)SA. BanquePopuktireSuisseSA.Luxembourg BanquePrivbeSA. Banque Rothschild

Banque dela Sodete Fhtandere Europeenne Banque deTUnion Eurapeeane Banque Worms Barclays, Kal& Co.N.V. Baring Brothers & Ca,

BayerischcHypatheken~ und Wechsel-Bank BayerischeLandesbank Job.Berenberg, Gassier 8t Co. BergenBank BerlhierHandels-undFrankfurterBank
Cinun/nvfo

Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co. BJSJ. Underwriters BarganBankSAJC-Kuwait Caisse des Depbts et Consternations Chase Manhattan
laiirMlfMil JJnifctf Umiitm * v UmUnt

ChemicalBookInternationalGroup ChristianaBankogKreditkasse Citicorp InlemationalGroup . CampagniedeBanqueet(PInvestissements(Underwriters)SA.

CampagnieMmegasque deBanque Cantineptal Winois Copenhagen Handelsbank CountyBank Creditanstalt-Bankverein. Credit Commercial de France
Lhullaa Limited

Credit Industrie! tTAlsace et deLorraine CreditIndustrie! et Commercial Credit Lyonnais Creditoltalinno ‘ Daiwa Europe N.V.

Bankfur Gemeinwirtsbaft
Akheagfamihchett

Bank Gatzwiller, Karz, Bangener (Overseas^

Bankers Trust InternationaltWM

Alahli Bank of Kuwait (KSQ The Arab Investment Company, SA.A.
. .

(Riyadh)

Banque Nationale de Pairs Burgan BankSAK
The Commercial Bank of Kuwait SAK The Gulf Bank KSC
Hill Samuel & Co. Limited - Korea Associated Securities Inc.

The National CommercialBank (Saudi Arabia)

The 12.000 Bonds of KD 1.000 each constituting the above Issue have been admitted
to the Official List of Thc Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom subject only to

the issue ofthe definitive Bonds. Interest is payable annually on 15th March; the first :

such payment being due on 15th March. 1980.

Particulars of thc Bonds are. available in thc statistical services of Extel Statistical -

,

Services Limited and may.be obtained during normal business hours on any weekday.-.
(Saturdays excepted) up to and including 27th March. 1979 from:

—

Bichard Darn & Co. Btmkiers
»»n,,h NmlT.PrtmB,

Den DanskeBank
wf ail AkUntihlmb

Den norske Creditbank Deutsche Girozentrale
-DeutscheKommanalbank

-

DGBank
Onbcti CanouoMcin^<lKinfci

DresdnerBank

Eurogest SpA. EuramabiliareSpA. European Banking Company FirstChicago Robert Fleming & Co. Genossenscbaftliche ZentralbankAG
Umltmd limited Limited - Vtaow

AntonyGibbsBiddingsLtd. GirozentraleandBankder hsterreschischen Sparkassen Handelsbankin Zorich fOverseas}
i

dAuamWMlMai/l Umitot 1 1

JR. Hcnriqaes jr.Bank-Aktieselsknb Hessische Landesbank HillSamuel& Co. E. F. Hatton InternationalN.V. IBJInternational
-Girozentrale- uaiicd # u»ii^

l&titutoBancaria San Paolo di Torino JardineFleming& Company Kansallis-Osake-Pankld Kidder,PeabodyInternational Klemwort, Benson
Ufaitnd Ujmtcd Limited

Kuhn Locb Lehman Brothers International Kuwait Financial CentreSA JK. Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (SAK.)

Kuwait International FinanceCo. “KIFCO” KuwaitInternationalInvestment Co. SAJC. KuwaitInvestment Company(SAJC.) hazardFreres et Cie

LloydsBonk International ManufacturersHanover McLeod, Yaang, WeirInternational Merrill Lynch-International& Ca. Samuel Montagu & Ca.

Morgan Grenfell & Co. NationalBankofAbn Dhabi NederfandscheMiddenstandsbankN.V. NederlandseCredietbankN.V. NeueBank

TheNikko Securities Ca. (Europe) Ltd. NomuraEuropeN.V. iVarrftfeufccftejUutdesbank NordicBank Sal.Oppenheimjr.ScGe

PaineWebb^ai^mn&Cnrtis Pierson, Heldring4 PiersonN.V. PKbtmkea Postipankki NM.Rothschild& Sans Salomon Brothers International

A. Sarasin &Qe Scandinavian Bank Schrader.MSndimeyer,Hengst&Ca. J.Henry Schroder Wage&Ca Schraders & Chartered
UmStml Limitnf Limited

Schtvei'zErische Hypalheken- undHandelsbank Skandinaviska EnskildaBanken SmithBtunep.Hams Upham& Co. SodeteBancaire Barclays (Suisse) SA.

Handelsbankin Zurich (Overseas}

E E Hutton InternationalN.V. IBJInternational
Umltmd

Klemwort, Benson
Umilod

Merrill Lynch International Bank Limited James Capel & Co.

Merrill Lynch House, 3 Newgate Street. Winchester House. 100 Old Broad Street,

London EC1A 7DA. London EON IBQ,

13th March, 1979.
~ ’

-ii^

Robeco
dividend tip

Robeco is Europe's largestinvestmenttrust

,
^ru.h

Sodete Generale SodeteG&ntrnle deBanque SaahtePrivee de Gestion Finandereet Fondere

Strauss, Turnbullft Ca. SumitomoFinance International SunHangKai International
Limited

SwissBankCorporation(Overseas) TaiyoKobeFinanceHongkong TiduuKyowajMarganGreii

Union Bank ofFinland Ltd, Union Bank ofNorwayLtd. Verband Schweizerischer Kantonalb

J. Vontobel& Co. MM. Wbrbnrg*Brinckmann, Wktz&Co. Wurdley VhodUundy

TaiyoKobeFhmnceHongkong Tokai Kyowa Morgan Grenfell
UllnPf

SodeteSbquanaise deBanque

Srenska Handelsbanken

Trade Deveiogimmf Bank,

Send for a copy ofthe 197S Annual ^ ^till list ofInvestments on
Report, covering the following

,
31st December 1978.

topics:-

Dividend increase from FIs. 7.60
* Investment policy statement.

- to FIs. 8.00. Outline ofthe coiupany’s
Summary ofpurchases and sales. development. -

Copies ofthc Annual Report and an explanatory brochure are availablefmm the company.

.
31st December 197S.

^ Investmentpolicy statement.

Verband Schwwerische*Kantanaibankm

Wtrdley
Llotted*

WrodGundy
JUariUif

Vere/ns- vmd Wsstbank
.Aklhmg^tlhdtafl

Yamaichi International (Europe)

^ Outline ofthe coinpany ?B

development. -

March 13, 1079

Dept. 2810, P.O. Bor973, Rotterdam, Holland-

n
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

Pound firm in
THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND

Mai't

Sterling continued to show a
Inner trend against most major
urrencies in, yesterday’s foreign
-xxrhange market in very’ sub-
bed trading. After, opening at

2.0380-2.0390, unchanged from
vriday, the

.
pound rose to

2.0410-2.0420 on a slight easing
f the dollar and. reached a best
evel of $2.0420-2.0430. There
ppeared to be no real indication
f any intervention by the Bank
f England, ‘although sterling

nished below its best level at

2.0405-2.0415, a rise of 25 points
ram the previous close. On
>ank of England figures, its

rade weighted index rose to
5.0 from 64.9, having stood at
5.1 at noon and 65.0 in the
joining.

The commencement of the
MS had very little effect on
ites, with most currencies
aving already been manoeuvred
ito close proximity to the new
:artmg rates.

-

The dollar 'Showed a slightly
rmer trend with the Swiss franc
tsing to SwFr 1.6730 from
wFr 1.6700 and the Omark
ipping to DM 1.8535 from
M 1.8515. The Japanese yen
as also weaker at Y205.70 com-
ired with Y204.70 on Friday.

' '

On Bank of England figures,
te dollar's index rose to 84.6
am - 84-5 - while on. Morgan
uaraxrty figures at noon in New
ork, its trade weighted average
epreciation narrowed to S.4 per
sat from 8.5 per cent

EW YORK—-Early trading saw
ost currencies move within a
:ry harrow range, with dealers
.‘eping a close eye oa progress
President Carter's East

lhs. Hie dollar showed mixed
langes with sterling improving
it the Swiss franc and yen de-
ining a little against the U.S.
lit. The pound was quoted at
.0410 against $2.0385 on Friday,
aile the yen eased- to Y205.70
ora Y204.S5. Similarly the Swiss
anc slipped., to . SwFr L6735
am SwFr 1.67101 . . ..

FRANKFURT—The Bundesbank
did not Intervene- yesterday when
the dollar was fixed at DM 1.8537,
slightly up from DM 1.8524 oa
Friday. Trading was somewhat
subdued ahead of the implemen-
tation of the EMS. although it

was generally believed that ffce
latter would merely incorporate
existing levels of exchange.

MILAN—Intervention 'by the
Bank of Italy ahead of. the start
of .the EMS, prevented any sharp
movements betwen- the lira and
other currencies yesterday. How-
ever the Italian unit showed an
overall loss with the dollar firm-
ing to L843.65 from L84A.05 and
the D-mark rising to L455J.0
against L454.D1. Sterling .con-
tinued to improve and- reached
an all time high 'of Li ,722.45,
almost seven points higher than
Friday.

ZURICH—After very active
early morning trading, the
dollar eased slightly against

major currencies . as. -conditions
quietened considerably. Against
the Swiss franc *it slipped to

SwFr 1,6730 from SwFr 1.6750

earlier and DM 1,8530 compared
with DM LS550.

AMSTERDAM—The dollar was
fixed at FI 2.0035 yesterday,
slightly up from Friday's level

of FI 2.005, and was only slightly

easier in later trading at

FI 2.0032.

TOKYO—1The dollar con tinned
to improve . against -. the yen
yesterday and finished at 'Y205.6.
its highest level, since Jane last

year, and compared With Friday's
close of Y204.675. After opening
at its low point' for the day of

Y204.7O, the U.S. unit improved
despite intervention by the Bank
of Japan;' 'which was reported
to have sold around $150m in
an effort to prop up the yen.
Growing concern over Japan's
economic performance was cited

<as one of the main causes . of the
dollar’s iihprovfenient, while

demand for. the.'latter currency
remained ' strong on import
settlements.

MaiXh 12

UK
Ireland

Canadit
Neihlnd.
Belgium .

Denmark
W. Ger.
Portugal
Spam
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

Day's.
spread Closa One month

2JB8M.0430
2.0380-2.0430
84.77-84.88
-2.0025-2.0040
29.37-29.41
fi.202S-5.2l90
1.3520-1.854b
47.67-47.78
69.03-69.11

843.20444.20
5.0870-5.0895
4.2795-4.2820
4-36Z5-4.3675
20S.2O-20S.S0
13.59-13.59*2

1.6715-1.6750

7.
P-»

Three
months

7.

p.s.

2.0405-2.0415
2.0405-2.0415
84.85-84.88
2.0030-2.0040
Z9.39-29.41
5.2025-5.2035
1.8530-1.8540
47.73-47.78
69.03-69.07
843.20-844.20
5.0885-5.0895
4.2795-4.2805
4.3525-4.3535
205.65-205.75
73.59-13.59*,

1.6725-1.6735

t U.S. cents

O.al-O-iZt pm
0.42-0.32c pm
0.5-0.3c die
0.67-0. 60c pm
a'y-SSc pm
0.25-0.75 ore die
1 .12-1.02 pm pm
30-40c dls
5-l5c dis
0.50-0.80 lira dls
0.30-0.20 ore pm
0.90-0.80C pm
0.804).60c pm
1.25-1.15y pm
7.75-7.00 pro pm
1.65-1 .55C pm
per Canadian S.

2.17
2.17

-0.57
3.80
3.67

-1.15
6.93

-8.80
-1.74
-0.92
0.59
2.38
1:92
7.DO
6 51

11.42

0.70-0.60 pm 1.27

0.70-0.60 pm 1.27

Q.8-0.5 dis —0.31
1.73-1.65 pm 3.37
23>-22 pm 3.09
1.75-2.25dis -1.54
3.12*3.02 pm 6.62
70*135 dis -8.59
26-36 dis -1.80
1.90*2.40dls -1.02
1.55-1.05 pm 1.02
2.46-2.25 pm 3L20
2.35-2.15 pm 2.06
3.25-3.15 pm 9.33
20.50-ia.50pm 5.74
4.34-4.25 pm 10.27

The table below gives the - latest
available rates of exchange tor ths
pound egairvtt venous currencies on
March 5. 1979, in soma caaas rates

. are nominal. Market rates are tho
average of buying and- selling rates
except where they aie shown to be

otherwise. In some cases market rates
have been calculated from those of
foreign currencies to which they ere
tied.

Exchange in the UK and most of the
countries listed is officially controlled
and the rates shown should not be
taken as being applicable to any par-

ticular transaction without reference to
an authorised dealer.

Abbreviations: (A) approximate rate,

no direct quotation available; fF) Iree

rate; (Pj based .on U:S. dollac parities

and going sierling/dollar rate; (£)
member of the sterling area 'Other than

PLACE AND LOCAL UNfT
VALUE OF
* STERLING

the: pound spot and forward
March 12

Day's
spread Close One month

7.

p.a.
Three
months

U.S. 2.0380-2.0430
Canada 2.4035-2.4096
Neihlnd. 4.08-4.1 O'- -

Belgium 59.90-60.10
Denmark 10.61-10.57
W. Ger. 3.77V3-73H
Portugal 96.85-97.70
Spam 140.75-141.15
Italy 1.72012-1.723^ 1.721-1.722
Norway 10.37VI0.40^ 10.38-10.39
France B.72V8.7S>j 8.73>4-8.74*«
Sweden 8.89V8.92*,
Japan 415-425
Austria 27.70-Z7.S0
Swnz. 3:41-3.43

2.0405-2.0415 OA2-0.32c pm 2.18 0.70-0.60pm
2.4040-2.4050 0.40-0.30c pm 2.05 0.68-0.58 pm
4.4aV4.D9>, 2»i-iNc pm 5.50 pm
59.95-60.05 30-2Dc pm 6.00 65-55 pm
10.61si-10.6Z4 Tjon pm-',ore dis 0.56 'ipm-ILdis
3.78-3.79 3V2Npf pm 8.32 7N-65. pm
97.20-97.60 30-100c dis -1Q.4B 60-220 dis
140.80-140.90 20c pm-30c dis -4.26 par-120 dis

2V'j lire pm
ora pm

3*7-2'*c pm
3*j-1 h ora pm
3.35-3. 05y pm
25-15 gro pm

pm
Belgium rate is tor convertible francs. Financial iranc 60.65-60 75.

Six-month forward dollar 0.92-0.82c pm. 12-month 1.95-1.85c pm.

8.90-8.91

419V421'?
27.73-27.78
3.41*1-3.42*.

1.04 2 pm-par
2.02 G’.-4’.i pm
4.12 8-7 pm
3.37 8-6 pm
9.13 8.00-7.70 pm
8.65 "55-45 pm

13.17 lOV^B pm

*A
' P.a .

1.27
1.23
4.64
4.00

-0.38
7.53

-5.75
-1.70
0.23
Z21
3.43
2.2S
7.47,
7.20

11.56

March fl

(Barrie

i rata

1
*

I

special
1
Drawing

i Rights

.European
Unit of

|

Account

Starling 1 13 i 0.631996! 0.664622
U.S. 8

|
1.28883 1 1.35576

Canadian s... Ilk 1 1.52314 1.60278
Austria Sch_.^ 3J,

! 17.4991 1 18.4112
Belgian F ....

1
6

!
37.B629

.

39.7984
Danish K 9 <6.70514

'

7.05538
-D mark

.
3 1 2.38743 1

[

2.51087
Guilder : 6is

'

2.57830 2.71220
French Fr [5.51168 5.79724
Lira ! 10i2 ii 1083.91 1140.20
Yen

;
Sit

1
263,566 277.416

Nrwgn.X l 7 l 6.55499 6.89540
Spanish Pea..

1
8 1

68.9705 93.5747
Swedish Kr.. 6*2 1 5.62085

i
5.91587

Swiss Fr I 1
j
2.15209 1 2.26290

Mar. 12
Bank of Morgan
England I Guaranty
Index changes

Sterling

Belgian franc.,
Danish krone
Deutsche Mark.....
Swiss franc.
Guilder
French franc
Lira
Yen

65.0 (
-39.4

84.6 -8.4
79.8 : -17.7

1 147.3 +19.7
1 114.4 +14.7
1
117.5

-

,
+6.3

150.9 -42.3
' 196.5 • +82.4
,
125.2 • +21.0
99.

5

-6 2
i 54.0 ! -49.6
1

140.2 -38.7

Based on trade weighted changes Irom
Washington agreement December. 1971
(Bank of England lndex—100).

OTHER MARKETS

Mar. 12

1‘

i Note Rates

Argentina Peso...
Australia Dollar...

Brazil Cruzeiro—
Finland Markka—
Greek Drachma..
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwait Dinar [KD
Luxembourg Frc.
Malaysia Dollar-
New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Rlyal
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

1 2278-2298 ! 1116-1126 Austria 27-28

1.8140-1.8190, 0.88B8C.8912 Belgium i „ bOfl
1 45.76-46.76

I
22.40-S2.90 jDanmark

I' 8.08-8.0950 '3.9590 3.9660 France 8.66-8.75

73.621 75.413 36.05-36.95 Germany I
3-72 3.82

lfl.BS2S-9.8725 (4 .8270-4.8370 Italy ' 1.680- 1.730

149.12-159.12
|

73-78 Uapan ! 115^425
< 0.556-0.566 0.2750 0.275 ljNetherland*

|
S9.9S-60.0S i

29JSB-29.41 INorway 10.32-10.42

! 4.48S-4.49S
|

2.1975-2.2025 Portugal - 93-99

1.9295-1.9365 ! 0.9495-0.94 84-Spa in

6.80-6.86. ,3.3605-3.3610 Switzerland
i „

,?.35-3.«
4.4323-4.4425 '2.1715-2.1765 United States— i

2.0350-2.0450
' 1.71404-1.72470 0.8400-0.8450.Yugoslavia I

40i;-42*2

Rats given tor Argentina is iree rale.

IXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Mar. 12 ; Poundsterllnol -U.Sj TNtfto r' rDautscham'kf'Japap'saYanjFranchFrane Swiss Franc PutcliGurld'r Italian Ura Canada Dollar,Belgian Franc

f
" 1 —

.

1 '1* _ : I
• - . mi . rrnn ! o 1

fifl fWI

und Starling
;. Dollar

r

L
. 0.480

1

£.041
1

. i. ; _

3.785
• 1.854 -

' 420.5
206.0

;

|
8.738 1

;

4.381
i

3.418
1.574

~uttcl«mark
sanesa Yen UM

0.264
2.378

..0.639
- 4JB54

l'.“ j. •

9.001
1U.1

...“.1000.
2 308 j

20.78 f

0903
• 8.127 •

mah Franc IB
j

Isa Franc
j

1.144
0^93

]

' "2.338
’

- 0.587-
f

'4332 w
- 1

. 1.108 .1

•
• 481.3 .

!

' 123.0
|

io. ;

2.557 •

3.911
1-

ich Guilder
ian Lira I.MB

ladlan Dollar
plan Franc NO

0JB44
0.581

0.499"
1.186 8.199

0.416
1.667

0.849
3.402

1.574
6.308

4.093
2.005

1722.
843.5

2.405
1.178

60.00
29.40

1.081
9.732

4.684
1.198

244.5 5 076 1-985
1.

2.377

454.8
4094.

T970.
603.7

T20.IT
1000.

0.635
5.718

2.752
0.704

1X588
1.397

15.85
142.7

,
TeTaf

1 17.56

"lT66
34.85

174.9
700.8.

3.634
14.56

1 421
5.696

1.702
6.821

715.9
2869.

1

4.008
24.95
100.

URO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The lollowing nominal, rates wore quoted for -London'

•nths 10.90-11.00 per cent: one year 10.80-10.90 per cent.
r certificates of deposit: one month 10.40-10.50 per cent; three months 10.80-10.70 per cent: si*

Mar. 12
{

Sterling U.S. Dollar
.
.Canadian;

.

•-.Dollagr,. Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc
Wait German

' Mark French Franc Kalian Lira ! Aslan 3

-»rt term i

f day's noticeJ
inth
ree months
: month*-
a year

12-1 2ls
12-121*

1212 -12S*
1214-121*
121(-12S|
1219-1238

XOVlOto
IOI4-IOI2
lose-iosa
10* IBM
10{i-UA

. JQJs-lllfl-

1068-11
10»|-1Ub
MlJ-iiA

L- lotMirt

738-758
6l£-6^4
6la-7l»
7l 6-7i8

718 73*
71«-7ia

la-U
AlH:
irj*
H-1*

lfa-liB
•

-4.I.-4ft
4

i i-j-f-r

4i«-4aa
4*«-4J8

7i2 -8is !

7is-8is
;

8*4-858
8*;-8J| 1

9-914 i

9*2-914

7-10
IOI2-IH3

j

11-

12 1

lli;.12-‘4

12-

13
12 >4-13*4

10*4 lOJfl

10*2-1038
lOJ+.lO-a
IHS-IH4
llrV-ll.i

Japanese Yen

l|V67«
341-

3-8-4**

4,.-4i*
438-458
414-4+5

W f'7
S « ' - * Inna-term Eurodollar de doe its: two veer* Wa-IOS per cent: three years Iflfc-iOS per ‘cent: tour years 10*h-10*i* per cent; Rye years 10'u -10*» per cent

•mmal^clostog rates. Short-term rms an call foriterling. U.S. dollars and. Canadian dollars: wc-day call tor gu.ldera and Swiss liancs- As-an rates are closing
closing

es in Singapore.

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET

European rates steady

GOLD

European short term interest

:tes showed little movement
ssterday ahead. of today's start

the European Monetary
/stem. In Paris day-to-day

oney remained at -7 per cent,

.
:ter rising steadily last week
om 6i per cent on Tuesday,
eriod rates were also unchan-
?d. with one-month at 6J-6S per

" rat: three-month at 7-?i per
rat; six-month at 7f-7f per cent:

id 12-month at 73-S per cent.

Apart from the French, franc
id Irish punt, the other cur-

racy to join the members of

ie European currency, snake in

>e EMS is the Italian lira. In
iian interest rates were also

changed, with call money
achanged at 104-103 per cent:

le-month at per cent;

yo-month at ll^-lli per cent:

id three-month at llg*lli per
raL \

Elsewhere in Europe dealing

jreads tended to widen, note-

iiy in Holland and Belgium.

AMSTERDAM — Call money

JK MONEY MARKET

was unchanged at 7j-73 per cent;

while one-month was quoted at

7J-7J- per cent, compared with

7fr-7| per cent;' three-month at

7J-7I per cent, against 73-7} per

cent; and six-month at 7J-74 per

cent, compared with 7}-7J per

cent
v

BRUSSELS — Call money rose

to 4.65 per cent from 4.30 per

cent ' One-month was quoted at

7i-7} per cent compared with

7i-7| per cent;, three-month at

7}-8 per cent against 7] 1-7 IS per
cent; six-month at 8-8 i per cent
compared with 8-8 iV per cent
and 12-month at SJrSJ per cent,

against S&-82 per cent.

FRANKFURT — Call money
.rose to" 4.30-4.40 per cent from
4.20-4.30 per cent; one-month to

4-30-4.40 per cent from 4.15-4.25

per cent; while three-month was
quoted at 4i30-4-40 per cent
compared with 4.304.35 per cent :

Six-month eased to 4.404.50 per

cent from 4:454.55 per cent and
12-month was unchanged at 4.95-

5.05 per cent
1

NEW YORK — The Federal
Reserve added liquidty to the

banking system by way of over-

night repurchase orders, as

Federal funds traded up to 104

per cent compared with lOVa

per cent on Friday morning.
This reduced earlier speculation

that the U.S. authorities may
have been considering a rise in

the target rate for Fed- funds. At
the same time First National
Bank of Chicago raised its prime
rate to 11! per cent from 11*

per cent
SINGAPORE—United Overseas
Bank Group, one of the big four
Singapore banks, has raised its

prime lending rate to 8 per cent
from 7} per cent All four banks
increased their prime rates from
7* per cent to 7J - per cent
recently, but United Overseas
becomes the first to move into

line with most foreign banks,
wbich have prime rates of S per
cent or higher.
HONG KONG—The money
market was easy, with call money
at 102 per cent and overnight at

10 .per cent.

Slight

fall
Conditions remained ex-

tremely dull in the London
bullion market yesterday and
gold lost S2'an ounce to close
at S23SJ-239!. After opening at

S240-2401. the metal was fixed

higher during the morning at
3241.10 but eased slightly at the
afternoon fixing to S240.00.

Mar. 12 Mar. 9

Adequate credit supply
Rank- of England- Minimum
Lending Rate 13 per cent

(since March 1, 1979)

Day-to-day credit was in good

ippiy in the London money

.arket yesterday, and the'

jtborities did not intervene,

rading was fairly quiet, and
1though repayment had^ to be

-ONDON MONET RATES

made of the large amount bor-

rowed by the discount houses on

Friday, this was roughly balan-

ced,- by an inflow, of funds

-through the foreign, exchange

market .

•

There were no - other major
factors, to influence- trading.^ Dis-

count houses' paid-up to IS; per

cent for secured" call Joans at the

-start, and closing balances were
taken at 12-12j per cent

Short-term fixed period
interest rates were slightly easier

.
in places, with three-month
sterling certificates of deposit

-declining to 114-118 per cent
-from llj-lii per cenL
-r Rales hi the table below are

nominal in gome cases.

Gold Bullion ifine ounce)
Close S23B1c-2391 4 .S2401e-241I«

')£1 16.9-1 17.3i'i£ll8 17B.4)

Opening ..... S240 840l« -s2394«-240ia
k£ 1 17.fi 118.01 i£l 17.5- 1 17.91

Morning $241.10 S240.50
fixing 4£ 118.053) l|£l 17.892)

Afternoon S240.00 |$£41.00
fixing <£117.561) !i£11R137)

Gold Coins, domestically
Kruaerrand.|S265-2S7 'S258V26634

1£ 125-126} lf£124-126)
New 567V69is 1568^.70^
Save relgnsk£33i* 34m !(£33*e-34Lg)

Old . ,57612-7813 157812^012
Sovereign s\£37V3812) !(£38ie-59i£)

Gold Coins, Internationally

Krugerrand. S246V84B54 SB47-249
£121-122 _ H£121M22;)

New . -56314-6514 S62V64J,
Sovereignn£31-32i <£30V31&4>

Old 87831^0-% iS78is-80i-
Sovereignsi£38ii-39it) 't&38i;-39l;!

520 Eagles., 53 14-316 >5313-318
510 EaglesJ5172-177 S179ig-177ii
$5 Eafl lM,...,SlI9i2-124i>|gieQ.123

Movements in gold may have
been influenced by a sharply
weaker trend in silver.

In Paris the 12| kilo bar was
fixed at Fr 33,450 per kilo
(S243.02 per ounce) in the morn-
ing, compared with Fr 33,380

(S242.S5) on Friday morning.

In Frankfurt the 12$ kilo bar
was fixed at DM 14,390 per kilo

(S241.50 per ounce) against

DM 14,350 (S24I.02) previously.

* »

j
Starling

Mar. 12 iCertlflcate
1979 1 of dapotit

Interbank
j

Local
Authority
deposits

Local Auth.
negotiable
bonds

Finance.
House

Deposits

Discount

'

Company- market (Treasury,
Deposits: deposit i Bills*

Eligible ;

Bank :

Bills « ;

1
« MONEY HATES

NEW YORK
11.5-11.75
10.25

1

123, .131,
j

12T9.13J
I2rt-12 r

°4

12rV-12|^
lllS-HH;
11 *8-11

A

_ -
|

J 2-l270 _ —
|

—
days notice.' —
days or_ ;

—
day* notice... - —
na month

|
12i’s -izi4

wo month*.... I2ia-llt*
hrea months.: U*a ns*
ix months ....; 114-11
ine months-.i 11^-10,^
ne year. ' 11-lOva

1278-13

1278.13*8
l2*a 12&8-1212

ll?8-lSb

33*2

127a
12*£

33
127b

1224 . 1279 ;
Z

- 1*.
;

11*8 ;li*frll r;

123g-12^J
llra-llftl

1279
12*1

Treasury Bills

Treasury Bills

GERMANY

’13-week) ..

[26-weekj ..

S.48
9.46

3
Ills
11*4

.

11 U - LI 5h

lo-vina 111* lOfa-10^ 12 Overnight Rate 4.35

4J5
1078-11
107ft- 11 *8

in. USs
I

j

—
4.35

11-11*4
HM-llij

1024.1He lito -
!

- 1 - -
1

- Six months .. 4.45

am; tour-mo nth trade bills 12 P«r
Bth T r(,-. l

;tV hills 11V P B* cenl: wo-month ll-llfa per cent; three months

fta
A
?£

r0J“ma“ •l,|l

*9 S f^ Smanih ba*1 '* b,ns l2 ’» »'«"*: two-momh 11* per cent; and

?«el5S»nth
6
1lSllV eSr can^; one^o^th trade bills Wa P»r cent; two-momh l2S.per cent; and ihree-month IV. per

rmihiiched bv . tho Finance House* .Association) 13*, per cam from March 1. 1979-

FRANCE

Overnight Rate
One month
Three months
Six months ..

JAPAN

.... /....»

7.00

6.7812S
7.0625
,7.3125

3.S
4.6.

ent. Yrauuty Bills: Average tender rBtC5 of discount 11.3292 per can*.
. Bills Discount Rate 4.5625

Afghanistan Afghani i

Albania Luk
!

Algeria Dinar

Andorra ‘French Frano
. Spanish Peseta

Angola. Kwana
,

Ant*8ualS' E. Caribbean S
Argentina. Ar. Peso Free Rate.
Australia (Si Australian 6 I

Austria Schilling

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Azores Portug. Escudo

Bahama* iSi Ba. Dollar
Bangladashi Si .. ..Taka
Bahrain ts» Dinar
Balearic Isles Spa. Peseta
Barbados iSi Bsbados Stt

Belgium B. Franc

Belize B S
Benin C.F.A. Franc
Bermuda iS> Bda S
Bhutan Indian Rupee
Bolivia Bolivian Peso
Botswana iS i Pula
Brazil.... Cruzeiro r:
Brit. Virgin Isles S> U.S. &
Brunei (S) Brunei S
Bulgaria Lev
Burma Kyat
Burundi Burundi Franc

Cameroon Repub'c C.F.A. Franc
Canada Canadian S
Canary Islands Spanish Peseta
Capa"Verde Isle.

. Cape V. Escudo
Cayman islands >S> Cay. |B . s

| 'Cent. African Rep. C.F.A. Franc
Chad C.F.A. Franc
Chile C. Peso
China Ranminbl Yuan
Columbia c. Peso
Comoro Islands.. C.F.A. Franc
Congo iBraz'avil/ei C.F.A. Franc
Costa Rica. Colon
Cuba... Cuban Peso
Cyprus lSi Cyprus £

Czechoslovakia Koruna

Denmark Danish Krona
Djibouti Fr.
Dominica iS< E. Caribbean £
Dominican Repub. Dominican Peso

82.00
1O.Z302
7.8148
8.7375
140.B5
n.a.

5.5158
£288
1.8165
27.755

"

97.40

2.0410
30.99 [sg)
0.785
140.BS
4.082

<cmi 60.00
Ifni 60.70

4.0B2
4367 a
9.0410

16.427 isgl
40.82 .

1.69027
46.26
2.0410
4.4375
1.7400
13.7300
161.995

4367g
2.04045
140.85
74.5169
1.7008
4367«
4367a

! iBki 71.44

|

3.1609
I (F1B4.72
| 4367a
|

4367a
17.5526

' 1.4478
- 0.7260

I

I <com> 10.60
nlc 21.10

‘ I (TJ17.85

Ecuador.... .. Sucre

Egypt Egyptian X
Equatorial Guinea. Pesata -

Ethiopia Ethiopian Birr

Falkland Islands IS Falkland Is. x
Faro Islands Danish Krone
Fiji Islands . . Fiji s
Finland Markka
Franca French Franc
FrenchC tyin Af .. C.F.A. Franc
French Guiana Local Franc
French Pacific Is.. C.F.P. Franc

Gabon ..

Gambia iS

Germany f£ast>.
Germany iWest>
Ghana IS) .. . .

Gibraltar iK>

Gilbert Islands

.

Grodno

C.F.A. Franc *

Dalasi
Ostmark
Deutsche Mark
Cedi
Gibraltar £
Australian S
Drachma

10.62
330.0
6.5158
2.0410

•IQ) 30.80
i (F) 55.60
(Ui 1.4025
140.85

IP) 4.2297

1.0
10.62
1.6995
8.0875
8.7375
4367S
8.7375
158.86

4367s
4.0155
3.785
3.785
n.a.
1.0
1.8165
74.517

That pari of the French

1

VALUE OF
PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT £ STERLING

Granada (St . E. Caribbean 8 ! 5.5158
Guadaloupc . Local Franc

,
B.7576

Guild. UAS
I 2.0410

Guatemala
. Quetzal 2.0410

Guinea Republic

.

Guinea Bissau
. siry 39.116

697.226
5-2045

10.206Haiti . Gourd
Honduras Repub. Lempira 4.10
-Hong Kong H-K. 8 9.8625

1 Icomi 72.66
“Tunc) 41.52

Iceland {Si
.

1. Krona 662.0
India iS). . Ind. Rupee 16.427
Indonesia . Rupiah 1275.625
Iran

. Ria 154.12
Iraq

. Iraq Dinar 0.60285
Irish Republic Ik*. . Irish£ 1.00
Israel • Israel £ 40.6275
Italy Lira 1721.5
Ivory Coast C.F.A. Franc 436*8

Jamaica iSr . Jamaica Dollar 5.5309
Japan .Yen 420.5

Kampuchea Riel 2449.2
Kenya 1 S 1 Kenya Shilling 15.265
Korea (Nth 1 Won 1.771])

Won 960.59
Kuwait (Sthi Kuwait Dina 0.562

Kip Pat Po

Lesotho S. African Rand 1.7194
Liberia Liberian F 2.0410
Libya Libyan Dinar 0.6042
Liechtenstein. Swiss Franc 3.4175
Luxembourg Lux Franc 60.00

Macao Pataca 10.2597
Madeira Portug'se Escudo 97.40

]
Malagasy Republic MG Franc 4567 b

) Malawi 1 S 1 Kwacha 1.65575
I Malaysia) Si. Ringgit 4.4900
1
Maidive Islands lS) Mai Rupee 6.021 .

Mali Republic Mali Frano 873.75
Malta 151 Maltese £ 0.7585
Martin qua. Local Franc 8.7375
Mauritania Ouguiya t 67.288
Mauritius 1S 1 M. Rupee 12.2233
Mexico Mexican Peso • 46.56
Miquelon C.F.A. Franc 4367 b

Mongolia Tugrik IOi5.S67if)
MonserratL E. Caribbean 9 5.5158

7.90isg)
65.096Mozambique Moz. Escudo

Nauru.. Australian Dollar 1.8165
Nepal 24.49
Netherlands. Guilder 4.0925
Motherland Anti II os Antillian Guilder 3.65339

New Hebrides
1 Franc.
iAubL Dollar !

141.21
1.8165

New Zealand (S) .. N. Z. Dollar 1 1.9325
14.35 -

Niger Republic.;... C. F. A. Franc !

‘ 4367a
Nigeria iSi Naira ! 1.27372isg)

Oman Sul'ate of [S* Rial Omani 0.705

Pakistan Rupee
BalboaPanama 2.0410

Papua N. GuinaaiS Kina 1 1 4385
Paraguay Guarani - 254.90

fBas} basic rate; (bg) buying rate; *

fBk) bonkers* rate; (cm) commercial
{

rate; (en) convertible rate; (In) linen.
J

cial rate; (eiC) exchange certificate

rate; (kj Scheduled Territory: (nc) non-
commercial rate: (nom) nominal; (o) ,

official rata; (eg] sailing rate.

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
.VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Peoples D. Repub.
ofYemen iS/ S- Yemen Dinar

Peru Sol
Philippines Philippine Peso

Pitcairn islands !S
. f

j

Poland Zloty 1

Portugal Portugu'ee Escudo,
Port Timor Timor Escudo
Principe Islands.... Portugese Escudo'
Puerto Rico U.S. S

Italian Lire
Portugese Escudo i

Ryal

Qatar tSi Qatar Ryal
Reunion He de la... French Franc
Rhodesia Rhodesian S

Romania. Leu
Rwanda. Rwanda Franc
St. Christopher fS> E. Caribbean E
ST. Helena St. Helena £
St. Lucia. E. Caribbean 5
St. Pierre C.F.A Franc
SL Vincent iSi E. Caribbean S
Salvador El Colon
Samoa American .. U.S. £
San Marino
Sao Tome
Saudi Arabia....
Senegal C.F.A. Franc
Seychelles S. Rupee
Sierre Leone'S; Leone
Singapore <Si.. . . Singapore 5

Solomon Islands' Si Solomon fa. 5
Somali Republic. .. Somali Shilling
South Africa >'Si.. .. Rand
South Woat African
Territories iSi S. A. Rand

Spain Peseta

Spanish ports in
North Africa. ..

Sri Lanka >S<

Sudan Republic.
Surinam
Swaziland <Si
Sweden
Switzerland
Syria.

Taiwan New Taiwan
Tanzania Tan. Shilling
Thailand Baht
Togo Republic C.F.A. Franc
Tonga Islands iS;.. Pa'anga
Trinidad iS] Trinidad &Tob'

s

Tunisia Tunisian Dinar
Turkey Turkish Lira
Turks & Caicos U.S. S
Tuvalu Australian S

Uganda i Si. Uganda Shilling
United States _U.S. Dollar

Uruguay Uruguay Peso
Urd.Arab Emirates U.A.E. Dirham
U.S.S.R. Rouble
Upper Volta C.F-A. Franc
Vatican Italian Lire
Venezuela Bolivar

Vietnam Dong

Virgin Islands U.S. U-S- Dollar

Western Samoa iS; Samoan Tala
Yemen Ryal
Yugoslavia New Y Dinar
Zaire Republic Zairwe
Zambia Kacha

i . <Ai0.6B7O
I exciA>420.30

j

15.055

! 1.9325
,

’ <Crm62.82
(T162.82
97.40
97.40
97.40
2.0410

7.83

8.7375
1.4154

(Cmi9.07
tc/eiT24.35
185.93

5.5158
1.0
5.5158
4367;
5.5158
5.11
2.0410
1,721.5
97.40
6.83

,

' 4367b
I 13.33
I

2.1609
I

4.4375
1 1.8085
i iA)1 2.848
I 1.7194

Peseta
S. L. Rupee
Sudan £
5. Guilder
Lijangani
S. Krona
Swiss Franc
Syria x

1 7194
140.85

f 140.85
31.408

I («10.81 64
! 5.6534

1.7194
1 8.905
! 3.4175
t (AiS.0109

IPi73.4760

j
16.90
41.220i.sg)

i 4367*
1.8085

1 4.8984
0.790rsgl
60.10

I 2.0410
1.8165

I 14.77

;
2.0410

I
ItcmilS.Ol

l
7tfnil5.03

' 7.83
1.33
4367*

I
1,721.5
8.77
10)4449
(Tl4.070i I )

2.0410

1.4675

9.22)sg,
37.8655
3.164576
1.610

.nrf if,,,, a fle ~>1 ,, a
“"nmunity *n Altica formerly French Wesi AlriCa oi French Equatorial Africa. 1 Rupees per pound, i General rates ol mlend iron exports 85.722. II Based on cross rates against Rusaisn rouble. “Rate is the Transfer market (comrolleU).tt Rare a now based on

(U) Unified Rate. Applicable on all transactions, except countries having a bilateral agreement with
not members of IMF.

to the dollar, it Now ona official rate.
2 Barbados C

Egypt, and are

Cook
'revellers Cheques

The accepted name for money.Worldwide.
» ...... AmembsrofMiilbndBanLGiaip.

Yorkgreen.Investments

Limited.

Notice is herebygiven of the appointment
ofLloyds Bank Limited as Registrar.

All documents for registration and
correspondence shouldin future be sent to

the address below:

AJ.N.TH1BY, GA.

Lloyds Bank Limited,
Registrars Department,

Goring-by-Sca,

^\brtliinE,\Vest Sussex, BN12 6DA.
Telephone: Worthing 502541

(STD Code 0903)
LlmA Banl; Lrmirrd •

THE MERCHANTS TRUST
LIMITED

Managers—KLE1NWORT BENSON

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT OF RESULTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31st JANUARY 1979

9 The total dividend for the year is 3.0p—an increase of 15.4 % on

last year.

D Net Asset Value. per unit at the Year End was 97p—-an increase

of 15.5% on last year.

7978/79 1977/78 1

REVENUE AVAILABLE FOR :

|
ORDINARY STOCK (Net) £1359,000 £1,335.000

EARNED FOR ORDINARY STOCK
(Net) 3.07p 2.65p

DIVIDEND.(Net) 3.0Op 2.60p

ASSETS—
Value of invested funds £51.774,000 £48.767.000

Attributable to Ordinary Stack £49.147.000 £42.358.000

NET. ASSET VALUE PER UNIT OF 25p *97p 84 p

THE EASTASIATIC
COMPANY, LIMITED
(Aldieselskabet Det 0slasiatfske Kompagni)

Copenhagen

Against surrender of the Scrip,with attached

specification of the scrip numbers, issued

under the Prospectus dated 3rd April, 1978,

new Bearer Shares with coupon sheet may

be delivered through the Bank’s New Issues

Department, 12 Hoimens Kanal, DK-1092

Copenhagen K, Denmark.

Copenhagen, 13th March, 1979.

TW DEN DANSKE BANKW AF 1871 AKTIESELSKAB

clixt: investments limited
T Royal Exchange Ave., London EC3V3LU. Tel; 01-283 1101.

Index Galde as ai March 6. 1979 (Base 100 on 14.1.77)
Clive Fixed Interest Capital 145.42
Clive Fixed Interest Income 118.43

* The number of Ordinary Stock Units in issue increased by 369,764

to 50,771,068 as a result af the conversion of Loan Stock.

Tho full Report and Accounts will be posted to Stockholders on or

about 2Dth April, 1979.

Annual General Meeting—30. Fenchurcfi Street, London, E.C.3,

Monday 14th May, 1979, at 11.45 a.m.

CURRENCY

ic foreign exchange dealers

corporate financial directors

Investment managers

. stockbrokers

financial consultants

in association with M. W. Marshall Group,
we have produced the most thorough and
practical study of currency exchange rates

available, together with specific forecasts.

Ask for a free sample of CURRENCY.

x Chart Analysis Limited
37-39 St. Andrews Hill

London EC4V 5DD
Telephone: 01-248 6581 j

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD
45 ComhlH, London, EC3V 3PB. Tel: 01-623 6314

Index Guide as at March 8, 1979
Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 106 55
Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 10'' 5°
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
>

si lii

Early Dow 4.9 loss on interest rate worries
Indices

NEW YORK -now JOKES

f.
I.WESTfllENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
S2.60 to £1—82{«i (80*%

Effeciive S2.G410 43% (415%)
RENEWED WORRIES about in-

terest rates induced profit-taking
,on Wall Sirfeet yesterday morn-
ling, stocks showing a downward
tendency in moderate trading
after last week's good rise.

' The Dow .Jones Industrial

Average, up 27 points the pre-

vious week, came hack 4.94 to

.837.82 at 1 pm. The NYSE All

-Common Index receded 30 cents

to $55.51, while declines out-

Closing prices sad market
reports were not available

for this edition.

'paced gains by u two-to-one mar-
s-gin. Turnover amounted to

16.37m shares, well below last

Friday's 1 pm figure of 25.52m.
First National Bank of Cbicago

moved its Prime Rate hack to 11,

per cent after cutting it to 111 on
February 5. Most major banks
stayed at the llj rate during that
time-spun.

Analysts also noted that Presi-

dent Carter's chance of success

in talks with Egypt and Israel is

stiil unclear.
Some Casino and Savings and

Loan shares were hit by profit-

taking- Caesars World retracted

it to $55 and Financial Federa-

tion II to S34.

Sears topped the actives list

and rose l to 320$ on increased

fourth-quarter net profits.

Trading included a block of

673.100 shares at S20i- Philip

Morris lost \ to 364. A block Of

134,400 shares were moved at

$64-

UJS. Gypsum fell ‘H to $271.

The company’s offer to buy
1.25m of its shares at S30.50 each
expired last Friday.

Cyprus Mines advanced 1$ to

•529J. Standard Oil of Indiana has

held a meeting with Cyprus
officials, and published reports

said a possible merger was
discussed by Indiana. Standard

refused to comment.
Seaboard World Airlines added

• at S12J. A court has lifted an
injunction blocking Tiger Inter-

national from making an offer for

63S.Q00 Seaboard shares at 312.30

each.
National Airlines put on j to

$405 ex-dividend. It has rejected

an actpiisitinn offer from Texas
International Airlines, which
hardened 3 o 312J ex-dividend in

active American exchange trad-

ing.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index reacted 0.16 to

166.50 at 1 pm
shares (2.74m).
Golden Nugget the Amex lead-

ing active, declined H to $255,

but Resorts Internationa! “A”, in

second place, rose 15 to S52J..

Volume 1.80m chased, but Light Electricals and losses occurred .that had no
energy industry-related stocks, wider significance. Among Elec-

such as Oils, generally reacted, tricals. Brown Boveri fell

Several shares with anticipated
good earnings prospects attracted
support, with Sharp Corporation

a new yield leveL expected, to be
found in a few days. !

Mr Mar.: Mar. .Mar.
[
Mar.

a . 7 ;
* ! a

Mar.
2

tnaiB [StnesOBinpift

High 1 Low

Canada
An easier bias also prevailed

on Canadian markets early yes-

terday in a moderate business,

baiting the recent Strong up-
trend. The Toronto Composite
Index shed 1.8 to 1,401.2 at noon,
while Metals and Minerals lost

rising YlO to Y4$4, Canoe Y2 to

Y561 and tsnzu Motor Y6 to

Y359.
Sekisul Prerab ' were notable

for an advance of Y3l to Y820,
while Takeda " Chemical rose
Yl8 to Y526, but Pioneer Elec-
tronic receded Y3Q to Y2J0O.
Nippon Oil retreated Y1I to

DMS.Q0. but traders said it was
the result of a few transactions

on a listless market
Motors were unsettled by retail

gasoline price rises announced
by major German oil companies.

BMW and Volkswagen declined

DM 3.00 apiece.
Among Banks, Deutsche Bank

lost DM2.10 and Bayemhypo
DU 2.50. while Stores had
Karstadt down DM 2.70 and
Neckermann off DM2.00. In

Amsterdam
Easier-inclined in light

ings.

74S.T3 ! IBS1,7ft
| ,,

~

gg
(I6llf73j

j

* Industr’is I

642-BS841.8SaW.29 OILH. 827.M BI5J5, Kttjt

deal- H*ma B*nds
j

8*.8« MJt. M.»; M-» M
-°j

K,W.
,

Among the mtematlanalR, how- Transport- ,
a h.

I
(

i »» «bi lrrs) i

ever. Royal Dutch gained 20 cents utilities ! HM.16 u«.ns 18«*1M ia*.» mi* I ».« n.n l «me
! *3

to FL 133.20. Brokers said the’ I
!

I ! i

ft,) W12>
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reports about Irans oil produc- !
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tion and a slightly higher dollar.

4.3 to iSu and SnEiJSTo WMtaul Mining Y6 loYJTT Herts' Schertbg shed
301.78. but Golds rose 11.2 to

1,537.2 and Papers 0.98 to 164.28.

Vulcan Industrial Packaging,
which last traded at CSBJ, was
halted from the opening to dis-

close that the company plans to
close its container plant in
Chicago.

and Arabian Oil Y20 to Y2.420.

Germany

Tokyo
Shares finished

Amid stock market talk of a
possible rise in the discount rate

thfc' vWt. •!»>«*«
shares drifted easier in listless

opcraiions

DM 3.00. while in Machine Manu-
facturers. Babcock declined

DM 1.50.

Public Anthority Bonds shed
up to 30 pfennigs more. The
Bundesbank bought DM 7.Sm

Unilever, at FI 1244K), gained 60
cents, but Akzo lost FI. 1.00 to
FI 28.90.

Reports about a failure by em-
ployers and trade union represen-
tatives to reach a new. collective
labour agreement - adversely
affected Hoogovens. the Dutch
steel company, which lost Fl l ifl

to FI 30.70.

Day's high 851.44 tow 840.00

on a rather

trading. The 'Commerzbank
Index lost 3.1 to 798.7.

Many investors were apparently

after ’ DM 49m
purchases last Friday, Mark
Foreign Loans mainly held

steady again.

Hong Kong

mixed note after very slow trad- hesitating to participate in the
l np uniuntP roaohinn nnk* 1 QfYm ... . •« • ..

r
ing. volume reaching only 190m
shares, against lSOm In Satur-
day's half-day session and last

Friday’s total of 220m. The
Nikkei-Dow Jones Average was
a modest 5.15 higher at 6,062.58.

Pharmaceuticals. Real Estates
and some Food issues were pur-

markt until ' various rumours
had been cleared up. Traders
mentioned the start of the
European Monetary System
(EHS) as another factor slowing
activity on the German Bourses.
Because of the light trading,

dealers said, some dramatic

Paris
There were again no share

quotations due to the Bourse
employees’ strike for higher
wages.
The Paris Stockbrokers

Association has rejected any
resumption of talks with anions
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Market was slightly firmer, in
quiet trading, but with investors
somewhat hesitant ahead of
some major company results, to
be published shortly. The Hang
Seng index dosed 1-27 up at
533.01.
Green Island Cement added 25

cents at HKS34.50 and Cheung
Kong 30 cents at HKS10.30
amid continuing rumours that
Cheung Kong is acquiring a 25
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representing the striking Bourse pgr cent slake in Green Island. 55 si 55 81 56.2254.88 60.38 148.37
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| fiftyemployees, a union spokesman
stated. The unions have decided
to widen their action to include

a ban on work normally done
outside Bourse hours, he added.

Bourse employees voted on
March S to continue striking

each day between 11.30 and
14.3G local time until the end
of this week.
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Union Gas
UntdSiscoa Mnas
Walker Hiram
WestCoastTrans
Weston (Geo.)—..,

tBifl. t Asked.

10M
94
41M
184
22fa

77,
354
174
104
2.50
894
3.70
124
534
21M
194
94

1058
• 94
41 1«

12M
225,

8 New stock.
5Traded.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Cat.

Series Vol. - Last Vol. ' Last
;

Vol. Last Stock

ABN C F.354,20 _ a 8l60
;

— -- .P.354

ABN C F.364.20 5 . 0.70 — “
i

— —
i !

ABN C Fft84.20' 20
;

0.1a — —
F.2B.Q0AfCZ C F.25 " — 3 6 :

— —
AKZ C F.27.50 41

:
1.70 4 3 — —

1 >9

AKZ C F.30 16 1
0.30 1 15 1.80 - 18 2.50 '. §9

AKZ C F.32.5Q 31 :
0.20 20 1.30 ,

- —
! 1,

AKZ c F.35I 13 0.10 22 10.50. 1
20 1

; VT

AKZ P F.30 27 1.70 — 1 _ 10
;
2.30 1 »e

AKZ P F.32,50 5 - 3.60 10
1

4.40
'

6 4.40
: p.

EK C SSO, _ — 10 13to: -- — &6H3
FNC c 520 — — — —

!
10 45»'S23i,

HO c F.40 _ 2 0.20 .

— — F 30.70
IBM c V280 6 31 — : - — -- ;S307to

IBM c 5300 7 15 15 24 L 291,:
. ,,

IBM c 3320 12 45* 15 lBls 2 19 ' J If

KLM c F.100' 32
:
2.40 7 6.50 - 4 7.50 .F.98

KLM c F.llOi 21 1 0.80 .

—

• — 5 3 >p

KLM c; F.120 — — 6 . 1.70 1 SB 1.60 »•

KLM c F.140 -- — 2 : 0.30
,

— — 1

„
KLM c F.150 — — 1 - 0.20 — — „
KLM p F.lOO 2 4 12 6.20 4 7 „
KLM p F.110 15 13 1 112.30 7 15 fr

NN c F.110' s : 1.50 — — — ;F. 108.70

PHI c F.22.50 -- —
;

105 1 J
35 1 1.40 P.22.50

PHI C F.25' — —
1

15
;
0.80 n

PHI C F.30 10
. 0.10 :

— —
1

— —
r. .

PHI P F.22.50 — 22 1 :
— — n

PHI P F.25 —

.

—
.

— — 50 ,.2.90 „
PRD c >40 61 2to —

1

— — .541

PRD c S45 3 to — — 1
— — „

RD c F. 120 — — 1 l!3.50 :

— — F.133.20

RD c F, 1 25' 9 8.60 4 ; B.30 !
— —

RD c F.13D. 31 4.30 53 4.80 > 12 5.20 lp

RD G F.135 17 1 15 2 — •-
,

RD c F.140- 65 0.40 — ' ' — — „

RD P F.130 21
. 0.90 15

1 3.80
,

5 ' 5.50 M
UNI G ' F.UO 3 14 3 14.60 :

— — F.124

UNI C F.I20: 30 4.50 11 6.30 - —
UNI c F.130 — — — 1 2 __

XRX c bSO.. 10
;

7i,
:

May August Nov.

.557

BA c S70 5 3I B 3 6
;

— — 567

SLB c 3100 — • — 10 8 — — SiOOig

GMB c 550 .
—

i

— —
1

'

1
1(7 7Ig S55 .a

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS
C=^Cail P=Put

1187

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 13 %\
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 13 %1
Amro Bank 13 %
American Express Bk. 13 %A P Bank Ltd 13 %
Henry Ansbacher 13 %
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 13 ^
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 13 %
Bank of Cyprus 13 %

13 %Bank of N.S.W;
Banque Beige Ltd 13
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise SA.
Barclays Bank
Brenxar Holdings Ltd. 14 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 13 %

131%
13 %

I Brown Shipley 13 .%
Canada Penn’t Trust... 13 %
Cayzer Ltd.

Cedar Holdings
13 %
13 %

! Charterhouse Japhet... 125%
13 %
13 %

Choulartons
C. E. Coates
Consolidated Credits... 13}%
Co-operative Bank *13 %
Corinthian Securities... 13 %
Credit Lyonnais 13 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 13 %
Duncan Lawrie 13 %
Eagil Trust 13 %
English Transcont. ... 13J%1
First Nat. Fin. Corp. ... 14 -% .

First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %
Antony Gibbs 13 %t
Greyhound Guaranty... 13!%
Grindlays Bank J13
Guinness M?han 13 %§

IHambros Bank 13 %
1 Hill Samuel _.$13 %
C. Hoare & Co ;.-J13 %
Julian S. Hodge 14 %
Hongkong & Shanghai' 13 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 131%
K'eyser Ullmann 13’%
Knowsley. & Co. Ltd-.. 14}%
Lloyds Bank 13 %
London Mercantile ... -13 %
Edward Manson & Co. 14 %
Midland Bank 13 %
Samuel Montagu 13 %
Morgan Grenfell 13 %
National Westminster 13 %
Norwich General Trust 13 %
P. S. Re/son & Co. ... 13 %
Rossmioster 13 %
Royal Bk. Canada Tst. 13}%
Schiesinger Limited ... 13 %
E. S. Schwab 14 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd- 14 %
Shenley Trust 15 %
Standard Chartered ... 13 %
Trade Dev. Bank 13 %
Trustee Savings Bank 13 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 14 %
United Bank of Kuwait 13 %
Wbiteaway Laidlaw ... 13}%
Williams & Glyn's 13 %
Yorkshire Bank 13 %
Members of ihe Accepting Houses
Committee.
7-day deposits 10*;%.' I^onth
deoosits 104%.
7-day deposils on sums oi 110,000
and under 1 up to £3.000
11*'. «nd avot £3,000 114".-
Csll dSpo-'TS over CI.OOO lOVi.
Dant*nri d^rsoriw n%.

Switzerland

A weaker Bond market had a
direct impact on share prices in

all sectors, which settled at lower
levels in brisk trading.

Nestle Bearer declined 20
Sv.Fr 3.540. Alnsnfsse 10

1.410. Ciba-Geigy 20
1.205, Saorer 20

1.190. Union Bank 20
3^280 and Swiss Re-

insurance 25 to SwFr 5^75.
In the Bond market, losses

extending to 1 per cent were
registered, dealers said, adding
that the market is heading for

Last Friday, Green
declined to comment
rumours.
Among the leaders, Hong Kong

Bank lost 10 cents to HK$19.40
and Hntchison 7} cents to
HKS4.075. but Hong Kong: Land
gained 5 cents to HKS7.75.
Jardlne BXatheson
HKS11.S0, Swire
also 10 cents to

Wheeiock “A”
HKS3.175.

Kuu Traded - 1,874
Msaa ............—i 778
Fails- - 6B1
Unchanged 1 421
New Highs ...... i -
New Lows-.—. 1

.
—

3C0NTKBAL
i Mar.
1 - 9

Mar. ; Mar.8-7 Mar.
6

J 978-79

High Low

Industrial
Combined

25&2V 23B.6&’ 257.19 25S.6& B8J9 I9|5|I9)

240.49 240.52 258.641 258.47; 240.46 l9 i 5.'7fl-

usjnn
170.62 (3

10 cents to
Pacific “A”
HKS&20 and
5 cents to

TORONTO Composite 1
1405.0' 1402.6 1585.5 100.5; 1405.0 FL3/79I .6863

1

JOHANNESBURG
Gold
Industrial

I 247.6

I 297.7

249.4' nt.Ei
299.4 ,

296.8
290.7 ildisi
889J 184.8 iS^,.

SwFr
SwFr
SwFr
SwFr

Johannesburg
Golds mostly gained further

ground in light dealings, helped
by the firmer Bullion price and
some London demand.
Mining Financials were quietly

mixed, while Collieries and
Platinums tended to harden but
Coppers were generally
unchanged. . . .

Industrials saw little activity

and failed to establish a clear
trend.

Mar.
12

Pre-
vious

1972-9
High

1979-9

Lw
Mar.
12

;
Prev-

, 1978-3?Wk
’ vtous High ! Lee

Australia 5B9.7B 690.18 *80.14 411.16
(2.3*79 il;3)

Spain itti ,o>

Belgium

Denmark 95.56 95.23

France rib tut

Germany;:

Holland riil

Hong Kong 555.01

i*«i

Italy I.' * 77-45

165^4 105.20 . Ufc.S2 90.43
(23'2lIB (23,-fii

92.95 tS.M
(l*«l ' iaOitO)

23.0 47.6
(4:101 1 (3.-3I

S(&S 708.4

(19(10) (ITn)
S3J . “an

(11/9) : (Ml

Sweden

1 IWAI ULB6I B5JB

,L

No
SwrtZertotj ) 5HT

(Ul

I 799.7 80U
77.4 7M

.NOTES: Overseas prices shown bolow
exclude S premnmi. Belgian dividends
are alter withholding tax.

ft DM SO dsnom. unless otherwise
stated, yields based on net dividends
plus tax.

42 Pta 500 denoni. unless otherwise
stated.

ft DKr 100 denora. unless otherwise
stated.
ft SwFr 500 denam. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. * Y50 demon,
unless otherwise stated. S Price at time
ol suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

r Cents, d Dividend after pending rights
and/or scrip issuo. C Per share.
i Francs, a Gross div. %. h Assumed
dividend alter scrip and/or rights issue.
k Alter local taxes, m 7. lax free.
m Francs including Unilac div. p Norn.
« Share split. > Div. end yield exclude
special payment. t Indicated div.
n Unofficial trading, t* Minority holders
only, tr Merger pending. “ Asked, t Bid.

$ Traded. $ Seller. 2 Assumed, xr Ex
rights, xd Ex dividofld. xc Ex scrip
issuo. xa Ex all. A Interim since
increased.

635.74 707.70
(4:9i

77.15;

(25.91

449J6 462.97 3640*
(31.'1/79 (4 'll

Singapore-' I 559.32 558.62 4100 252.0

(6/9) • (3 It

Japan i" k 449^1

S3.*
113/*)

55.4a
flO/li

W 378.62 r 3774! 1 (tSLOO
,

\ riAk fjrfi

*1M
;
6217 ag

Dec. 1853. fiS Amsterdam . laden
1970. MHeng Seng. Bank 3T/M
«r- Bence Commardale Italians W
a Tokyo New SE Ap/tiL 5Sw5
Times 1906. c Closed.' d Madrids
30(12/77. e Stockholm tMMtrial 1/l/a
/ Swiss Bank Corporation. vUttvM-
able.

*

Indices and bass dates (all bass
values 100 except NYSE All Common—
60; Standards and Poors>—10: and
Toronto 300—1.000: the last named
based an 1973). t Excluding bonds.
t 400 Industrials. $40Q Industrials. 40
Utilities, 40 Fmanca and 20 Transport.

9 Sydney All Ordinary, a Belgian SE
31/12/63. •• Copenhagen SE 1/1/73
tt Pens Bourse 1961. 14 Commerzbank

FRIDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS <

Chanel
s«£* cm*.£"2r
traded pnu d»

. if «

510.300
378,900
370300
3381500'

387.100

Gibraltar 2.014J90P
Del. E. Webb ... 022.000
Ramada Inns ...

Caesars World
Gull Oil
Amer. Motor*.

-

Exxon ...........

Baity Mfg
Col. Penn
CNA Financial

It
A

-i

if-

a
30 - :+i,

1») +*.

GERMANY

Mar. 12
Price
DM.

+ or Div. :Yfd

5 %.v

AEG
Allianz Veraich-
BMW
BASF -
Bayer
Bayer.Hypo
Bay. Vereinsbk...
Commerzbank.
Conti Gummi ....

Daimler-Benz....
Degusoa
Demag
Deutsche Bank,
Dresdner Bank..
DyckartMffze't.
Gutehoffnung....

Hapag Uoyd—

-

Karpener.
Hoechst -
Hoesch -

Horten -....

Kali und Salz— 1

Karstadt
Kaufhof '

Klockner DM.10S
KHO
Krupp DM.100_i
Linde—

63.0-

0.5 — -

483.0

31.2' 3J8

223.5-

3.0 28.12 6.3
138.0—0-9 18.76) 6.8
139.4 —Q.b 18.75: 6.7

272.0-

2.5 28.12 Si
282 -2 28.12 5.0
203-8—1.5 2636 6.S
68^ —0.8 -

.
—

305.1 -0.7 28.12 4.6
246.8-1.7 26^9 5.4
162 -3 17.1910.5

276.6—

2.1 28.12 5.1

884.0-

U 88112 6.3
170 9.38 2.8

221.0-

0.2 18.26 4.1

98J-2^>14^K 7J
147J -0.3 15.63 5.3

135.4-

0.4 18.78 6.9
48.5—QJ .

— -
150 -1 i fl.3ff 3.1

145.5-

—1.5 14J4 4.8
333^-2.7 23.44 3.5
248J-2U1 18.79 3JB

89.1—

OJ 1
— : —

194.5nf 18.78 4.8
93.8' + 0.2: — -

2B2 —1 i 25 : 4.4

TOKYO ?

Lo'brau DM.10G1.520 < 26 8.2
Lufthansa 1 93X1 9.38 6.1

208 -2 18.76 4.6

162.5—

1.6 17.19 5^
274 16.65; 2.8
548 -2 28.12' 2.6
174 —2 i — ;

—

159.8-

1.8 —
,

—
167.8

—

0-5 25 I 7.4
246 —3 28.12 5.7
268.1 -0.9 26 4.6
243.6 +0.5 17.86 3.7
X 10.0 -1.5 17.16 7.8
174 -1 16.16 4.9
144.2-1.9 9.38 3J2
296 28.12 4.8

236.5-

3X1. 26 , SJ

MJLN 1

Mannesmann....,
Metallges

{

Munchener Rek 1

Neckermann ....[

Preuse’gDM100;
RhoinWextEIect
Schering I

Siemens
j

Sud Zucker
Thyssen A.G '

VereinaftWstBk,'
Volkswagen 1

AMSTERDAM

Mar. 12
Price
Fla.

+ or ' Div. |Yld.

-'SIS

U
\ S.7

122.6

a22
j
3.7

28.9-1 ' — I —
354 +1 'A23i 6.7
90.3 SO 1 6.6
76.1—0.2 (25 6.7
85 -0.2 26 6.1
183 -0.2 *80 I 6.5
71.8-1.4 26 { 7J

267.5—2.5 27.5 8.0
139 —0.5 A57fr S.4
70.6 94.6 6.0
35.1 —0.6 . 20 I 5.7
87.8 +0.3 14 I 3.9
30.7-1.1
21

J
—0.2

99 r-3Jl
44 '—I 1

108.T + 0.8

68.5—

1
206 : + 0.5
170.2 .:

25.1 —l.l
165.1-0.4
46 —0.5 :

—

22.5—

0.3' 17

27.6—

1.4, —

165.6

;26.4j 8.0
128 .

122.4 ,19.3/ ...
,

133-2 4-0.2 .55.75! B.1
SJavenburg

,
250 .+0.6

|
20

|
8.1

Tokyo PacHtdss! 122.5-0.5 .'SOftfr, 0.6
Unilever iFI.20}.' 124.0 +0.6 1 42^, 6.9
Viking Res.

j

44.5 + 0.1 50.22. 1.1
Voiker Stevin...! 90.1 +0.1 J 10 |

6.1
West.Utr.Hypoif 413J-4JI 33 ] 3.9

Ahold (FL20)^...i
AkZD in.20j
Alg'm BkfFIlOOj
Amov (F1.10)—

I

Amrob'k (FI.20)..

Bljenkorf
BokaWetminza;
Buhrm' Tetter' .
Elsevier |Fl20».„.
Enm'a ft.V. B'rer
EurComTstfFI10
Glst-8roc(F10 ...

Heineken inasj'
Hoog’ns fF1.20).J
HunterD.(FI. 10(9
K-L.M-tF7.100i...I -

Int Mullenn.20
Nat.Nod InsFIlOl
NedCr’dBkn^Oj
NedMidBk(F1.60
Oee (FIJOL

j

OGEM (FI.10I. ..J

Van Ommeren-j
Pakhoed (FL20»!
Philips (FI.IOl .,1

RinSohVeriRIOQ}
Robeco (FI.50).
Rolinco (PI.&0)..!
Rorente (F1.50)_
RoyalDutehFl20,

8.9
6.6
4.4
7.2
5.4
4.5
8-2

7.4

COPENHAGEN +

Mar.?12

'

i Price +'or 1 Div. |YW.
i
Kroner -

J
S J %

Andetsbanken...
Danske Bank j

East Asiatic Co .{

Flnanj banker)-

;

Bryggerier
;

For Papir
j

Kandelstrank....;
G Nthn H fKrtOJr
Nord Kabel

!

NovoInd’strlesB 207 !—

3

Oliefabrik. 4..! 131 '—l
Privatbank 1 1411*+ to
Provinsbank 144 i+ij
Soph-Beransen.' 375S, +24,
Superfos 187V + 2i«

1445,1 +to I

1281)/ + to 1

129i,. + to I

156*,'+ >< 1

269 1

103 •

128), * i, ,

300 1 J

192 :+i

(12 I 7.6
12 I 9J
12
15 8J2
12 • 4.5

12 8.7
12 I 3.6
13 | 6-2
B

I
3.9

!
i

# Pr»ces+or
1
Div.iYId.

Mar. 12
j

Yen ; —

_

LX, -4V .

Asahi Glass. '• 345 1 14 i 2.0

Canon
1
561 !+2 12 1.1

Casio- 854
.
23 lft

Chinon... —I 368
1

M 2.7
Dai NipponPrint 537 -2

! 18
1
1-7

Fuji Photo ...._! 640 -8
1
15 1.2

Hitachi-
I
251 12 2.4

Honda Motors...! 477 '-3
; 18

j

1ft
House Food 1 972 ;+5

|

36 1.8
C. ttoh 850 - 12 2.4
ItoYokado lftlO :+io 30 1.0
Jaccs 725 +20

; 13 0.9
JJLL. 2.960 ' + 20 1 — —
Kansai Bect-Pw 1.150 1 10 ! 0.4
Komatsu— 1 353 ;+2 . IS 2.6

Kubota— 283 — 1 15 2.6
Kyoto-Ceramic. 3.950 3b 0.4

Matsushita Ind. 662 -1 20 1.5
Mitsubishi Bank 335 10 1.5
Mitsubishi HeVy, 131 —l 12 4.6
Mitsubishi Corp 429 +2 13 l.b
Mitsui ft Co 326 + 1 14 2.1
Mitsukoshl 496. + 2 20 2.0
Nippon Danso— 1.350 16 0.5
NlpporvShmpan 739 I* 0.8
Nissan Motors... 675 + 3 16 1.2
Pioneer 2,200 -30 4S I.I
Sanyo Elect

,
892 12 2.0

SeKJsui Prefab- 820 t31 30 1.8
Shiaeido 1.150 20 0.9
Sony- 1,800 + 10 40 1.1
Taisha Marine—, 240 !+ 2 11 2.3
Takeda Cherrr— 526 • + 18 15 1.4

Tokyo Marine—! 501 +2 11 1.1
TokyoElact Row,1.030 -10 a 3ft
TokyoSanyo J 408 +4 12 1.5
Toray...- -...4 180 —2 10 2.S
Toshiba Carp— 1 147 + 1 10 3.4

Source Nikko Securities, Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG
1 Div.

Mar. 12
[
Prioe + or Frs. -Yid.

1 Frs. — Net %

Arbed. -2,360 :+10
Bekaert •B"— 2.600 —10 116 4.5
C.B.R. Cement-11,186 +4 100 8.5
Cockerill 1 518 — —
EBE8-... 2.435 —5 177 7.3
Electrobell 6,910 + 10 456 6ft
Fabrtque Nat— 3.380 + 30 100 6.3
G.B. fnno Bm.— 2J20 130 6.0
Gevaert.— - — 1.590 + 4 83 6.1
GBLlBrux L) 1.730 + 5 90 5.2
Hoboken— 3,010 —30 170 5.7
intercom 1.900 + 10 142 7.5

+ 40 290 4.1
La Royale Balge'6,350 —30 *385 5JB
Pan Holdings—12.620 S2J& 2.9

—16 180 4.6
+ 10 220 6.3

Soc. Gen. Bmge!2ft65 + 16 140 5.9
Soflna 13,490 r—5 215 6.1
Sofvay -J2.660 Af.11 7.9
Tracbon*Elect..i2ft60 + 15 170 S.B
UCB- -11.372 —6
Un Min. llflO)..-l 81B + 8 50 6.1

SWITZERLAND ®

; Price *+or "OiV/YId.
Mar. 12

j
Frs. * Of

•O

i

-10 8 2.8
BBC *A' 1.820 10 2.7
ClbaGolgyFrlOO 1,205 —20 22 1.8
Do. PartCcrt...| 960 22 2.3
Do. Reg 686 —

1

22 3.2
Credit Suisse.... 2,320 —30 16 5.4
Eisctrowatt 2,030 L-1S ZO £.3
FischerfGeorgi-! 880 -6 6 3.7
HoffmanPtCarL 76,000 -1,500 HOC 1.4
Do. (5mall)—• 7.675 -125 110 1ft

Interfood B. 4.160 -2b 91 2.6
Jelmtril (Fr.100) 1,460 21 1.5
Nestle (Fr. 100)3.540 1-20 ffB65 2.4
Do. Rag 2,395 *86,7 3.6

Oerlikon BIF250 2,490 —20 15 1.5
PirellifFlOOi 1 286 —4 15

26
fi‘-’1 1Vr fi ' 9»-) { M^*lB 26 2ft-6 12 3,7
SulzerCHF. 100)| 339 —4 14
Swissair (F.S60) 832 —3 10 4.2
Him =intwifiiH-1 10 2.6

-25 40 l.B
-20 20 3.1

Zurich ina
1

18,500 —100 44 2ft

9.1
7.6
3.2
6.4

VIENNA

Mar. 12
1 Price ;+or

;
Div.iYId.

! S 5 — S S

Creditanstalt....'
Pertmooier..,...,'
Selesta,
Semperit
Steyr Daimler—'
Veit Magnesit...'

342
263
567
66 :

212 '+3
344 -1

+ 2

10
9*
38

2.9
3.4
8.5

8i 1 3.8
10

|
4,2

i

AUSTRALIA

tyar. 12
+or

AUft. * . —

ACMIL (25 cents)
Acrow Australia J

AMAT1L SI.. 1

AmpoJ Exploration J

Ampol Petroleum:
Assoc. Minerals

Assoc.Con.lndustriei
'

AN. I

Audimco - -
Aunt. Foundation Inv.

Auet Oil ft Gas - -

Bamboo Creek Gold
Blue Metal Ind
Boral. —
BougainvUla Copper—

|

Brambles Industries-
Broken HIH Proprietary-!
BH South-
Carlton United Brewery.!
CSR(Sl) ;

Cockburn Cement
Coles (GJ.7
Cons. Goldnelds Aust—

|

Container (SI)

Conzinc Rkrtlnto—
Costain Australia
Dunlop-Rubbsr (50 cent/:
ESCOR -
Elder-Smith j

Endeavour Resources.—!
EZ. industries— 1

Gen. Property Trust.
Hamerstoy ....—
Hooker-
Id Australia - - I

Inter Copper.- 1

denning* Industries
Jimberfana Minerals

—

Janes (David)—
Leonard Oil
Metals Exploration
Metramar Minerals.
MIM Holdings
Myers Emporium -
Newt ;

Nicholas international-.
N. Broken H'dlngs (SOcu
Oakbridge •

Oil Search— —
Otter ExpforattoR
Pioneer Concrete j

Reckltt ft Ootman
Sleigh (H.&)
Southland Mining
Spargos Exploration

—

Thomas Nat Trans.
Tooths (3) -
Waltons
Western Mitring (50c)-..,
Woohworths

T0.70
tO.95
T2J0
n.6S
10.76
fl.95
11.85
11.70
10.53
11.01
11.00
50.24
71.08
12.38
U-84
11.93

tll.iS
tl.61

11.78
13.65
tl.26
12.26
54^5
18-85

13.75xa'

+0ftl

;-oji
1+0.92

-0.11

+0.U
1+0 Jll

;-0.05

+0.01

+0.16

11.45
10.94
tO-92
12.80
KL22
t335
11.55
12.41
1083
18.36
50.30
1088
tl.32
tl.20'
10J5
10.60
10.13
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-«[-!-
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,+42

j
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_ _
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(+42
-9
+ 7
—38
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I
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J
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j
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2.3
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6.7
8.9
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2.1
9.4
3.5
7.1

BRAZIL

Mar. 12

Aceslta —....
Boncode Brazil.

Banco KaU PNJ
Beige Mi’eira OP
Loj&s AmerO.P.
Petrobraa PP.-.-l

Pirelli OP.
Souza Cruz OP..J

Ufhp PE
ValeRioDeeaPPi

Price
Cruz

0.89
1.60
1.38-

L00
2.01
1.60

Tor W.
MV.I s

0,12; 11.98'

-0.0^0,128.00
l...;0.37j27.*ft

^Q.08l8in
+ D.or0.20ftft5
- |O

r
l3|8.12

1.70 j—0ft8.oIl6B.41
1-B5 ! 0.2 1:1).5&
6.18 1 0.234.85
1.12 J—Q.D3'0ft7‘14.48

Turnover Cr 99.8m. Voiums 63.Brw.~j

Source; Rio do' Janeiro SE. ; .

JOHANNESBURG
MINES

March 9 •

March 12
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Harmony .:

Kinross *

icioaf
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;
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Free State Gaduld
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President Stsyn ....
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INDUSTRIALS
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Uaisec .1-2?

Financial Rand UJSftO-7®i

(Discount Of 35-8%)
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BY JOKtt EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR
COPPER PRICES fen sharply
>i> the"Loudon-' Metal Exchange
iS a result of heavy ftpnjpg on
vhat dealers described as a
afossly overbought market.
Cash - wirefiars dosed £34

lown at £937.5 a tonne. The
lecline was accelerated in the
fternoon by hews that Asarco
iad cut its producer price in
he U.S. by 2 cents to 93 cents

lb—only recently Asarco
ade history by raising its

.omestic price to $1 a lb.

.Another leading U.S. prp-
,ucer, Phelps Dodge, later
hnounced it' had cut its selling
rice by 5 cents to 90 cents a lb..

U.S. copper producers, still

ticking to the producer, price,
ystem, are now tending to raise
nd-lower their prices to reflect
lovements in -the free market.

Nevertheless market sentiment
is still affected.'

There was. in fact, no funda-
mental news to account for the
decline in prices. Once the fall

started it triggered off' " stop
loss” selling points and this

brought further heavy sales,

especially by- • speculators.

Dealers say
.
the decline has

probably been overdone as a
result.. .

• The only hard news yesterday
was that copper stocks in the
London MetoL .Exchange ware-
houses had fallen 'liy slightly
more than expected; they wore
dowp by..11425 tonnes cutting
total holdings to 281,725 tonnes.
The fall, in copper depressed

other metals. Cash lead, for
example, after reaching a new
all-time peak of £611 in the

copper market
morning declined to £599 a Tin stocks were down more
tonne at the close, £4.5 lower on than expected by 260 tonnes to
Friday’s close.

The. market was buoyed up in
early dealings by the news that
Asarco had declared - jorce
majeure because of the strike at
the Ozark mine. A fall of 775
tonnes in stocks reducing total
holdings to 14,450 tonnes—the
lowest level since October 1974
—took dealers by surprise since
a modest increase had been
forecast.

Nevertheless the decline in
copper was the dominant influ-
ence. After the market ceased
trading it was announced in
New York that a leading U.S.
lead producer, RSR Corporation,
bad raised its domestic selling
price for pure lead by three
cents to 47 cents a pound.

1,875 tonnes. As forecast,

aluminium stocks fell by 1,000
to 12.775 tonnes and zinc by 800
to 71,150 tonnes. LME silver

holdings rose by 250,000 to

21,550,000

ounces.

Tin prices held steady, en-
couraged by the rise in the
Penang market over the week-
end. But aluminium and zinc
values both fell reflecting the
downtrend in copper.

Silver values were sharply
lower. The London bullion spot
quotation was slightly higher at
the morning 41

fixing ” at 355.9p
an ounce, but in the afternoon
prices fell away and the LME
cash price at the close was
347.15p an ounce, 8.1p down on
Friday.

Cotton demand
estimate

raised
WASHINGTON — The Inter-
ational Cotton Advisory Com-
uttee has lifted its projection
.! 1978-79 world cotton con-
imption to 61.5-62m bales (478
•s net), from 61-6L5m pre-

.

ously forecast Consumption
1977-78 is estimated at_6G.5m

ties. . .. .

The increase will be concen-
ated in Asia, particularly the
it Eastern countries, the com-
ittee said.

At the same time it raised its

obal production estimate for.

e current season to 59.8m
les from the 59.7m estimated
st month. But this is still

me 4m bales below last
ason.

Encouraged by rising con-
niption, acreage outside

.
the

8.. according to a recent
piculture Department survey
planting intentions in major
educing. countries, j

will in-

ease by 1-2 per cent oyer the
rrent season, ICAC said./

Relatively high prices- and
htening supplies in relation

T
- demand contributed to

gher anticipated sowings,, it

ded.

Assuming a return to normal
Ids, the report projected the
n in output opteide the U.S.
3-5 per cent, or about 2m
es.

Tor the U.S., the' Agriculture
partment survey indicated
iwers’ intentions to plant
9m acres to cotton next
son, 6 per cent more than
the 1978-79 season. -

iter

Nickel output boost planned
BY OUR COMMObiTSS EDITOR

FALCONBRUK3E Nickel Mines
announced yesterday it was
planning to boost ferrpnickel
production in the Dominican
Republic. -

The company said its sub-
sidiary in Dominica is reacti-

vating a second production line,

shut down in January last year,
to bring supply pipeline stocks
back to normal working level

and satisfy customers’ require-

ments. •

FaJconbridge -said its stocks
of nickel in all forms at.tbe end
of 1978 fell

'

to just over 44m
lb from 78J)m lb &rthe~ end of
1977. The company said that
production had been cut to

about. '50 per cent of normal

capacity last year.
However, its sales of nickel

rose from 78.3m to 118.4m lbs.

Average selling prices for
refined nickel fell to $1.94 a
lb again $2.12 in 1977 and ferro-

nickel to $1.82 from $2.09 pre-
viously. Nevertheless Falcon-
bridge reported a profit of
$5.5m in 1978 compared with a
loss of $292m.
Meanwhile nickel market

sources in London are confident
that other producers will be
quick to follow the price
increases of some 10 per cent,
announced by the Le Nickel
group on Friday.

International Nickel said yes-
terday it was still studying the

situation. There are rumours
that Inco may be contemplating
an increase in its top-grade
nickel prices to a higher level

than that announced by Le
Nickel, whose main sales are
concentrated in ferro-nickel
products.
There was little reaction in

free-market nickel as dealers
waited to see how other pro-
ducers would react to the Le
Nickel increase.

It is generally believed, how-
ever, that it is only a matter
of time before other producers
raise prices too in view of the
improving sales of nickel, and
the continuing strike at Inco’s
Sudbury mines.

‘No room in Britain for NZ cheese
1

. ,
BY CHRISTOPHS* PARKES

IF THE Common -Market wants
to make political j gestures
towards New -Zealand*. It' should
make them in the negotiations
on future access for .batter and
not in the cheese market Mr.
John Travers Clarke, president
of the Dairy Trade Federation,

said yesterday. .
:

*

. The New Zealanders are
being offered access for. about
8,000 tonnes Of Cheddar cheese
in. the current multilateral trade
negotiations.- ‘

. -

* Most of this, would cpme to
Britain' where -it would account
for 2i to 3 percent of the total

market. - But Mr. . Travers
Clarke- said, there is no mom
for it. • .

British dairies expanded
their cheese-making facilities in-

anticipation of New Zealand
being phased out of the market.
They even bought their new
plant from New Zealand.

Renewed access for supplies
from New Zealand would mean
the loss of jobs in the UK
industry and lower milk prices
for farmers, he said.
Mr. John Owens, director

general of the federation,
welcomed the impending
devaluation of the Green Pound,
warning that if inflation con-
tinued to grow a further
adjustment would “ very likely
be needed M

later this year.
“ A devaluation, coupJed with

Mr. Silkin's insistence that the
target price of milk should not
increase in this dairying year
will reduce subsidies on
imported dairy products,” he
said.

The price of butter could go
down if Mr. Silkin succeeded in

freezing target prices and the
EEC Commission's plans for a
new consumer subsidy were
approved, Mr. Owens added.

Importers, anticipating 'the

devaluation and the reduction
in EEC irapori subsidies, have
begun to increase shipments of
butter to-Britain. New Zealand
agents have started taking
stocks out of bonded warehouses
before the import levy goes up.

Shortage of

logs in

Malaysia
8y Wong Suiong in Kuala Lumpur

MALAYSIA, the world’s biggest
exporter of hardwoods, is facing

a shortage of logs and the situa-

tion could get worse unless the
local industry starts reducing
waste, Mr. Paul Leong, the
Primary Industries Minister,

said here yesterday.
Opening the second Malaysian

Timber Congress, he said, that
like other timber exporting
countries, Malaysia was cur-
rently facing the dilemma of
either maintaining the present
rate of logging which would
rapidly exhaust the forests, or
reduce logging which would
cause widespread disruption in
the industry.
He said for forest conserva-

tion the rate of logging should
be reduced from the current

920.000

acres to 330,000 acres
per annum.
This would mean that log out-
put in Peninsula Malaysia
would fall below 4m cubic
metres annually while local
mill demand exceeds 7m cu. m.
Mr. Leong said the recent

removal of the 15 per cent
import duty and 5 per cent
surcharge on logs was a reflec-

tion of the Government’s con-
cern over the log shortage. But
In the long run the local indus-
try could ensure its survival by
reducing wastage and use more
of the less popular logs.
Poor recovery at the mills

resulted in an annual loss of
2.8m cu. m. of timber, while a
similar amount of the less
popular logs was being left to
rot in the forests.

Mr. Leong said he was also
unhappy at the lack of down-
stream processing industries,
and said there was an urgent
need to review the existing
policy of merely exporting logs
and sawn timber.

Bangladesh may
sell more jute
financial Times Reporter

WASHINGTON— Bangladesh
exports of raw jute are
expected to rise to 2.5m bales
in 1978-79, an increase over the
past two seasons, the U.S. Agri-
cultural Department said.

USDA said the higher exports
were because of the bumper
harvest of 5.5m bales. Output
in 1978-79 is expected to rise

19.4 per cent to 6.5m bales.

Raw jute exports were 1.7m
bales in 1977-78 and 2.3m in
1976-77*

IRISH AGRICULTURE

How tax system

favours farmers
PUBLIC demonstrations in

Ireland over the weekend—pro-

testing against the Irish Govern-
ment’s decision to drop the 2
per cent levy on farm sales only
a month after it was introduced
in the Budget — reflect the
widely-held view that farmers
are not paying their fair share
of tax.

It is claimed that while the

180,000

farmers in the Republic
have been enjoying a bonanza

since Ireland joined the EEC
they have managed to wriggle
out of paying proper rates of

tax because they are politicaDy

so well organised.

Farm incomes in Ireland axe

estimated to have risen by 140
per cent in the past five years
because of the high prices for

dairy products and beef under
the Common Agricultural

Policy. Mr. Colley, the Minister

of Finance, said in his Budget
speech the total farm income
will be in the order of £9O0m
this year, which means that the
average farmer’s income will be’

around £5,000 a year. Before
the Republic joined the Com-
mon Market a small farmer
working about 50 acres would
have been lucky to make £1.500
Farmers pay tax in two ways.

First there is the notional

system. This is derived on the.

basis of rateable value, using
a multiplier. In the last Budget
Mr. Colley lowered the

threshold rateable value from
£60 to £50 and increased the
multiplier from 90 to 125.

The table with this article is

based on figures from Paul
Tansey, an economic writer on
the Irish -Times, and shows how
the system would work for a
farmer with a rateable value of

£200 using last year’s multi-

plier of 90.

Under this system the farmer
is allowed bank interest as well
as normal personal income tax
allowances. The really striking

feature, however, is the allow-

ance of rates against tax. The
table uses a ten to one pound-
age for rates but this is often
11 to one. the level of tax paid
drops to miniscule proportions..

Under the second method
farmers draw up a set of
accounts and theoretically pay
at the PAYE rates. Gross profit

is considered to be the amount
by which sales exceed pur-
chases, plus any addition to

stock levels during the year.

BY STOWART DALBY W DUBLIN

Expenses which can be set
against the gross, however, not
only include personal allow-

ances, bank interest and rates,

but also expenditure on capital

equipment, land reclamation or
improvement, and the construc-
tion of farm buildings.
These allowances often run

as high as 109 per cent
The lowering of the threshold

and the increased multiplier is

expected to double the amount
of income-tax from farmers this

that in return for lifting the
tax, the farming organisations

have agreed to a plan to find

another form of fanning taxa-

tion before May 1.

The two main points of the

plan are that.tbe Government in

consultation with representa-

tives of the farming organisa-

tions, will devise a system of

income taxation for farmers that

will bring in a yield from them
in line with that of other sectors

of tiie community. If that

£

Gross tax bill 200 x 90 18.000

Less: Wages- 5,000

Contractors 2,000

11,000

Deduct: Bank interest allowed 2.000

Married allowance 1.730

Child allowance 480

Taxable income G.790

Tax bill at PAYE rate 2,470

Less: Credit for rates 2,000

Net tax bill 470

year from £8m to £16m. Even
with rates and other charges,
however, total taxes and rates

paid by farmers will still only
come to something like £55m.

The 2 per cent levy on farm
sales was an attempt to get
more revenue from farmers. It

was expected that it would
bring in £16m. There was an
immediate storm . of protest
from farmers, so the 2 per cent
rate was cut by a quarter.

The farmers, who are well
organised in two main unions,
continued to protest They
argued that since the sales levy
was on' top. that is at the gross
level, it was unfair since it cut
heavily into profit margins.
The Government appeared to

accept the argument. But there
was immediate uproar from
PAIT contributors. These in-

clude some 800,000 in the indus-
trial and public sectors. They
pay income tax .at source rang-

ing from 25 to 60 per cent.

There were cries that the
farmers had again got off the
book. The Government, how-
ever. claimed that rescinding
the tax was a tactical ploy and
that they now have the fanners
in a corner. It was pointed out

system is publicly accepted
before May 1 by the farming
organisations the Government
will not proceed with the levy.

The Government would appear
Ireland has few tenant farmers.
But it will not be easy to arrive

at a new equitable system. -

What the notional system
disguises is that, unlike Britain,

Ireland has few tenant formers.
The basic problem is that

—

despite appearances to the con-

trary—the return on capital

employed is low. bearing in
mind that farming is a highly
capital intensive business. Many
farmers are now theoretically

asset-rich, but only moderately
well off in income terms.
The Government will have to

decide what it wants to tax

—

the land as a resource, the farm
as an enterprise, even a cor-

porate enterprise, or the farmer
as an income earner. The IFA
and the other fanning organisa-
tions will fiercely resist a
resource tax because tins bears
no relation to income.
They will go for income tax,

but what they will play down
is how easily income can be lost
in a farming situation. However.
May 1 should be an interesting
red letter day.

R1TISH COMMODITY MARKETS
\ASE METALS
UPPER—Lost further grounrf on the
ion Metal Exchange. Aftar mowing,
to £383 on die early pre-markst
cting fresh -buying forward metal
e under pressure from long lipuids-
- which prompted stop-loss sailing

tw the £970 level. ‘ The price dipped
i low of £987' on the- momma . kerb
with .Comex .owning - roughly in

. with' London Arward material
led around this level prior to- cloalpq

the late kerb et £953.. Tjurngyer:

05 tonnes. . - -

55. 56. 55.5; B5. 55.5, 56/65.5. : Kerb:
WiraiChrs, three months ---{965, 56. 57.
54, 55/33. 52. 51. 52. f

• TIM Barely changed! Forward' metal
opened bigher at OJSO and edged up
to £7.260 on the pnH»*rk«r reflecting

the rise. In the Penang marker and a
lerger-than-forecsst decline in stocks.
However, the downturn in copper
coupled with firniar sterling against -the

dollar prompted profit-taking which saw
the price dip to close at £7.200 on the
late kerb.. Turnover 1.810 tonnes.
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malgsmsted Moral Trading reported

: in the morning-- cash wirebars
led at £960. three months- £977, -76,

76 5. 77, 76.5, 76. 75. 74.5, 74. 75.

hodes. cash £952. three months
9. 68. Kerb: Wirebars, 'three months

. 5. 74, 73.5. 73.72.5, 72, 71. 70. 70.5.

69. 68, 87. 67.5, 68.5. 69. Afternoon:
ebars, three months £957, 56, .ES-
SO. 53. 54, 55. 54. 53, 54, 53* 56.

Morning: Standard.
.
three months

£7,240. 20, 30. Kerb: Standard, three
months £74220. Afternoon: Standard,
three months £7,200. 10, 15, 10, 7,200.

Kerb:, Standard, three monies £7.205,

20 . ;

- •

LEAD—SUghtty firmer for forward
material. News

.
That Asarco had

.
declared force majeure on future sales

end an unexpected fall in warehouse
stock*- saw forward metal rise from
£546 on the early pre-market to the

. index limited 01-351 3466. Three month Copper 948.5-856.5

Lament Bead, London, SWIO OKS.

L Tax-free trading on-commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market. for the smeller Investor.

CORAL INDEX: Close 518-523

INSURANCE BASE RATES
fProperty Growth -Hn?
fVanbnigb Guaranteed .ii. '-

tAddrnss shown under Ineurenca'-snd Property -Bond Table.

'OUR CUENTS APPRECIATETHE REWARDS ^

COMMODITY INVESTMENTOFFERS-DO YOU?
19791879 Bache Halsey Stuart

WHATEVER YOUR REQUIREMENTS,'PHONE USTODAY
AND FIND OUTMOREONHOWWE CAN HELP

YOU BENEFIT FROM SELECTIVE COMMODITY FUTURES
INVESTMENTWORLDWIDE.

SUSAN ERDMANN on (London) 623 4646
TEL or

DAVIDTHORNTON on (Bradford)26472

SsLONDON:Plantation House, Fenejiureh StEC3 •BRAPFQRPtS.Wbol Exchange^

day's high of £555. However, the tall

in copper Influenced the lead market
end the pricB eased back to close at
£548 on the late kerb alter touching
ES45 at onB point. Turnover; 14,175
tonnes.

"I” a.in.’ " |+ or, n,m." 'i+ or-
LEAD I Official

;

— llTncfficla' —
I £ i £ I £ ’ £

•Caeb.
I

610-1 :+ 10 • 698.600 -4-5
3 months .' 562-3 1*16 ! 545-6 +2JB
rieu'menr- 611 :rlOl — ......

U.S. Spot.
|

—_ ‘ 44 ......

Morning; Cash £512. 11. three months
£550. 51.32. 51. 52. 53. 5«. 51. 52. 53.
Kerb: Cash £610, three meT*is €55 T. 50.
49. 47, 49. Afternoon: Three months
£547. 48. 46. 47. 48. 47. 46. 45. Kerb:
Three months £545, 48. 47. 48. 47. 49.
ZINC—Lower in quiet trading. For-

. ward -metal moved up to £336 on the
pre-market owing to the initial etreagw
of copper and the buoyancy of lead; but
a sharp decline in the former prompted
profit-taking in sine with forward metal
falling back to dose at £384.5 on the
late kerb. Turnover 10.675 tonnes.

zme
*.m. '+orl

Official
.

j

—.1
P-m. |t+or

Tnofflcialj —

£ j £
j

£
i
E

Omxb
1
376.5-7 |-4 I 373+1 >—7.8

3 months . -388.5-9 ,-5.75 386-7 ;-6£B
S’meet ...; 377 —4

|

—
f

Prim.*«*r 36-5-7J 1

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

per
Isne
£

5.30

2.30

5.30

mmereial and Industrial Property
sidential Property -

-poijttments
•'

,siness & Investment Opportunities.

Corporation loans. Production Capacity,

Businesses for Sale/Wanted
iucation. Motets, Contracts & Tenders,

Personal, Gardening
xtels and Travel __
ok. publishers ‘

.

Premium jiositJous available

(Minimum size 40 column cuts.)

£1.50 per single column cm. extra

For further details unite to:

Classified Advertisement Manager,

. Financial Times, 10, Camum Street, EC4P

6.25

5.00
3.00

single

column
an-
£

16.00

9.50

16.00

19.00

15.00

12.00

8.00

4BY.

Almnis’m a_m.
Official

t+cr; P-m.
jUno2BdB|

t+or

~ £ £
j

t £
Spot. 736-8 -7.B 728-30 —18
3 montha. 736-7 —4J| 788-9 —17

Mopting: Three months £391. 90, 88.
98.5. 89. Kens: Three months £386. 87.
Altamoon: Cash £374. three months
£385 r 86, 65.5, 85. 85.5. 86. Xetb:
Three months C388, 87. 84.

ALUMINIUM—Lost ground influenced
by the fall in copper. Afier trading
around 040 on the pte-market forward
material dropped ro £727 before recover-

ing to close at. £728.5 on the late kerb
with the market steady at the lower
levels. Turnover 2.750 tonnes. .

-•’Cents "per pound, t SM per picul,

t On previous unofficial close.

Morning: Three months £738, 36. 35.
36. Kerb: Three months £734. After-
noon: Three months £730. 34. 34.S. 34.

33, 32.-28. 27. 28. Kerb: Three months
£729. 28. 30, 29.

SILVER
Silver was fixed 0.7p an ounce

-higher for spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 355.9p.
U.S. cent 'equivalents of the fixing

levels - were: spot 726.4c, up 1-76:

three-month 741.3c, up 2.2c: six-month
7S7.Sc. up 2.9c, Bnd 12-month 788.6c.

up 11.5c. The metal opened at 353,3-
355_3p (721 -725c) and closed easier at

348-350p (7W-714C).

SJLVXB 1 Bullion |+ or b.U-8- J+ «
per

|
fixing ! — ,

close —
troy-ox.

}
price

[

1
I

3pot........ 355.9p +0.7 ,547.15p -8.1

A nxmth* J 364.5p +1.1 355.8Sp -5.75

6 months.
|
373.2p +1.1 ; —

r
—

—

.12 months' 320.2p +6.1
.

— '

—

LB®—Turnover 516 (156) low of

10.000 0X4. Morning: Three months
364.5. <JL Kerbs: Three months 3«.
Afternoon: Three months 355. 54.5. 53,

3.5. S3. 2.6. 53. 3.7. 54. 54.1. 4-2. 50.5,

58, &5.S. 5.5. 5.4. 5.8. 56. 6.1. 56. 55 9.

Kerbs: Three months 356J. 6.T. 56,

55A.5J.5A

COCOA
Prices traded within « narrow range

throughout a quiet and lacklustre day.
reported Gill Bnd Ouflus.

^ ;Te*terdaV*7’+ or
|

Business
COCOA

|

Close I
— Done

March ....

May
July
Sept
Deo
Usndi—

.

MV-

— 1710J-2OJ)
.— majwo.Q

1740-O-U.Q
— 1781.0-5541

_ 1815.0-14.0— 1842.0-474)

.._ 185341-704)

i.0 1720.0-1700

L-4.6 1752.0-1738

!+6.0 176I-D-1735

[+8.0 176241-1749

1+7.0 181S4M91J2

+ 15.0 184LB-1835

!+11.0 -
Sales: 1.723 (4,163) lots of 10 tonnes.
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S, cents per pound). Daily price
March ' 9, 158.30 (157.71). Indicator
prices March 12: 15-day average 159.75

llfsssj'
average 159.82

COTTON
LIVERPOOL COTTON—Spot and ship-

ment sates In Liverpool amounted to

598 tonnes. A larger demand was en-
countered with extended support in
some specialist qualities. The call lor
American-type styles continued on a
broader scale.

COFFEE
Attar expecting a slightly higher

ooening London coffee futures drifted
lower as trade selling proved prominent
early on. reported Drexal Burnham
Lembert- In the afternoon values
remained locked in the recent price
range throughout but a late rally gave
msoiration towards a steady close.
Prices finished ??777 down.

YesterdayY;
COFFEE Close

[
+or

(

Business
. —

,
Done

: £ per tonne;
.

32arch 1451-1452 —84J 14524441
Vsy 1460-1461 —1.5 1465-1449
July- 1465-1467 —1.0 1466-1460
September- 1467-1468 —4.0 ,1466-1461
November. 1464-1465 —2.5 ,1465-1461
January 1455-1456 -96 .1456-1446
March.........' 1442-144B -6A 1445-1428

Sales: 3,233 (7^458) lots oi'5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices for March 9

(U.S. cents per pound): Colombian
Mild Arabiccs 137.00 (136.00): un-
washed Arabicas 136.00 (same).
Robusias ICA 1968 135.50 (same):
Robustas ICA 1976 135.00 (same): other
Mild Arob/cas 132.17 (131.331. Com-
posite daily average 128.40 (128.11).

GRAINS
LONDON FUTURES 1GAFTA)—Old

crop wheat opened 20p down and fell

a further 30p on commercial sailing
before trade buying and short Coverinq
allowed prices to rally 3Sp at which
level furtlier commercial selling paused
values to drop again, a trend which con-
tinued m the afternoon, prices finishing
55p-80p down. Old crop barley followed
a similar pattern finishing 50p down.
New crops ended the day 5p down to
15p up seeing little movement, reports
Acli.

WHEAT
ITetfterday’a+ or

U’ntbi clow
j
—

BARLET
Testczday’s.+- or

clore
j

—
Mar...l

May...
96.00
98.45
92.10

—0.80
OX |

93.05
94.85

1—0.50
j—0.80

Jan^.
95.15
9a95 i+o!tt

|
86.75

!
92.55 I+0.1B

IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1 13>z
par cent unquoted. U.S. Oark Northern
Spring No. 2 14 per cent April-Mcy
88.75. May 82.50, June 82. transhipment
East coast. US Hard . Winter 134 per
cent March 88.25 transhipment East
coast. EEC unquoted: Maize: U.S.
French March 109.50. April 110.50 tran-
shipment East coast. S. African White
unquoted. S. African Yellow April 71.50

UK. Barley: English feed fob March
97.50. East coast.
EEC IMPORT LEVIES—The following

EEC levies and premiums ere effective
for March 13 in order ol current levy
plus April. Mey end June premiums
(with previous in brackets). All in

units of account per tonne. Common
Wheat: 84.31, nil. ml. 5.63 (84.31. nil,

nil. 6.54). Durum Wheat: 131.52. 0£2.
0.82, 0.92 (131.52, 1.42, 1.42, 1.42).

Rye: 86.61. 0.61. 0.61. 0.61 185.81. 0.61.
0.61. 0.61). Barley: 91 .22; rest nil

(91 .22. rest nil). Oats: 86.91. rest nil

(85.91. rest nil). Maize (other than
hybrid for seeding) 79.43. rest nil

(79.43. 0.52. 0.62, 0.52). Buckwheat:
4.72. rest nil (4.72. rest nil). Millet:
79.81. rest nil (79.81, rest nil). Grain
Sorghum: 82.05. 3.». 3.04. 3.04 (82.85,

3.04. 3.04. 3.04), Flour Levies: Wheat
or Mixed Wheat and Rye Flour 129.82
(129.82). Rye Flour 133.03 (133.03).
HOCA—Average UK farm spot prices

for week ending March 8: Other milling .

wheat £96.50 (+0.70) a tonne: feed
wheat £95.10 ( + 1.00); (set) .barley

£91.50 (
+ 1.30): malting barley £94.40

( + 1.60).

RUBBER
EASIER opening on the London

physical market. Little internet through-
out the day. closing on a dull note.
Lewis and Peat reported the Malaysian
godown price was 249 (2S0) cents a
kilo (buyur. April).

Ta 1 Yerferfay'a Prerion* Burineee
E^.S. Close Owe Done

April ....I

Jv-Sept.
Oct-Dec
Jan-Mar
Apr-Jne

67.00-

S7.16i

57-M47.35!
57-90*57.35

1

60J0-60J6,
82JM2.3?
84-SM5.ro

87.00-

67.16

63.05-6S.iO

71.10-n.I6

57.5S-58.05f

68.85-59.05 1

5S.0fl-5B.05t

n.85-62J)Dl
S4JML84.85I
86.05-88.15

.88.15-66.£5.

70J6-71IJ1I|

7ZJS.7S.30l

B7JHJ

53.10-

57.80

62.10-

80JO
SU5W3.60

68.10-

84.85

88.tt-B8.75

70.00-38.BO

72.Dff-71.05

Sales: 506 (354) lots of 15 tonnes
and 5 (20) »t 5 tonnes.

Physical closinn prices (buyers)
were: Soot 565p (57.75); April
58.75p (59.25): May 59-2Sp (59.75).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London merker opened easier due

to a stronger sterling. On thin trade
the market moved 70p lower during the
morning session. reported T. G.
Roddick During rhe afternoon, prices
drifted to stabilise around £1.20 down
end the market closed with losses of
At'p to £1.80.

jTes.turdavi + yr
|

Uuiiqen*

}
Clitsfl !

— i UnBr

jSpenotiLt-j 'j

AUCUM
Octoler
Decern1*r....
February...

_

April —

i

dugar
Pi+f. Teaterday’el

|

Previous
i Bu&tnw

Comm. . Clow
Con. .

Close

j

Done

£ per toaoe

M*y—'107.15-O7JOnOB.BO-D8.4O 08.60-07.00
An* .in.00.11.10jn2.30.12.fl6 12.80-10.80

Oet. U5.75-IS.M 116.10- 15-21115.45- ISAO
Dec

,

I ISJ6-16.76.117J0-1B.00 18.15-16^0
March 131.10-21 .25.122.66-22.75 Z2.5d-2I.00
Mey 12265-2240 125.30-26.70 25.75-2345
Aug- 1129.10-2640 120404040 —

' (2.273)
Line ex-rTate and Lyle ex-refinery price for

granulated basis whits sugar was
£254.85 (samp)- e tonne for home trade
and El 70.00 (£172.00) far export.
International. Sugar Agreement (U.S.

cents per pound rob and stowed
Caribbean port). Price for Match 9:
Daily 8.55 (8.48): 15-day average 8.55
(a.53).

WHITE SUGAR—Close (in order
buyer, seller, business, sales). April
101.00. 102.00, 102^0-102.00, 58: July
107.00. 107.50. 107.50. 43; Sept. 112.20.
112.78, 112.5-112.30. 1; Nov. 116.40.
116.00. 119.25-116.50. 21; Feb. 123.60.
124.60. 125.00. 7: April 129.00-130.00,
129.50. 7: July 132.00. 135.00. nil, nil.

Rales: 148.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SWUTHF1SJ3—-Pence per pound. Beef:

Scottish killed sides 54.0 to 59.0, Eire
hindquarters 06.0 to 68.0, forequarters
42.0 to 44.0.

Veal: English fats 62.0 to 78.0. Dutch
hinds and ends 86.0 to 96.0.

Lamb: English small 58.0 ID 68.0.
medium 56.0 to 62.0. heavy 54.0 to 58.0.

Pork: English, under 100 lb 36.5 to
45.5. 100-120 lb 3S.5 to 43.5, 120-160 lb
34.0. to 42.0.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fet-
$(oCk prices at representative markets
week ending March 13. GB cattle 7Z.22p
per.kg f.w. (+0.27). UK sheep 150.8p
per kb eat d.C.w. (-2.8). GB pigs
61. Ip per kg. I.w. (-0.4). England
and Woles—Cattle numbers down 10.6
per cent, average price 72.59p (+0.361.
Sheep down J32 percent, avenge price
151 .Ip (—3.11. Pig# down 0.7 per
cant, average pnee 61Xp (-0.4). Scot-
land: Cattlo numbers down 2.3 par cant,
average price 71.07p (+0.06) Sheep
down 39.8 per cent, average price
148,7p (-2.2). Pigs down 12.7 per
tent, evetega price £3.Bp (+0.4Y.
COVENT GARDEN—Prices in sterling

per
.
package swept where otherwise

stated, imported Produce: Lemons—
Italian; 1S>5 4,40*4.50; Cyprus: Trays
3.00-3.60. cartons 126/lfios 4.00-6.00:
Soama: Trays 30/40/45 1.80-2.00: Jaffa:
12S 4.90. Oranges—Spania: Navels

3.50-

4.30. B'oods 3.50^.70; Israeli:

Shamouti 4.40-6.30; Cyprus: 3.30-4.30:
Moroccan: Hamlins 4.0b. (Jitenlaues—
Jamnicsn: 46/126 6.50-8.50. Wilkins—
Spsnis: 4.00-4.5Q. Grapefruit—Cyprus:

2.50-

4.00: Israeli: Jeffs 27/88 3.45-4.25.
Apples—French: Golden Delicious
fan-lb) 138/176S 3.30-4.50. (20-ib) 72s
2.10-2.20, 84sJ.80-1.90: Granny Smith
(4fl-1b) 138/163 4.50-6.00. (20-lb) 72s

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

Mar. 12 + or Month

|

1979 ago

Metals
j _

r

Free Mkt(es) Sl.<75/ffi -.[$1,550:50

Apnl 124.SO-24.6—0-8 t184.40-124.ttQ
June '126.50-26.6

—

1.2 128.60-126-20
1S7JB-27.1!— 1-fl J12B.tffi-127.10

126.70-27J) -1 .46, 127.40-127.00
128.60-28.7 1—0.85127.A0
127.2fl.27A1-0-9 128.00
127-00-2041 :—O.Tfll —

Sales: 104 (131) lots ol 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):

£103.00 (£104.00) a tonne cif for March-
April shipment. White sugar daily
price was fixed at £104.00 (£104.50).

Scanered long liquidation developed
at the opening when prices were some
50 poims below pre-weekend levels.
Thereafter, however, quotations wars
Uttlo changed throughout the day.
reported C. Czsmikow.

Copper.....
1

Cosh w bar- £937.5
3 mth £955.85

Cash Cathode i£933
3 mth „ £949.5

Gold troy oz.. S237.B7B
Lead cash [£509
3 mth —.[£545.5

Nickel £2320.69,
F reerokricllllbi-32.OB

• !2.J0
Plotin’mtr’y ozis164.5
Free mkt-—j£lB8.7

Quicksilver-.... R2M/4D
Silver troy oz-. 356.9p
3 months.—S64.5p

Tin cash-——X7,300
3 mths- ~j£7,205

Tungsten jf234.1

Wolfrm 22.04 cif18 139/46
Zinc cash ^373.5
3 months (£386.5
Producers ...|S800

Oils
Coconut (Phil).

Groundnut.
Linseed Crude.
Palm Malayan.

Beads
Copra Philip....

Soyabean (U.SJ

Brains i

Barley Futures
Maize —
French No3Am' £109.5
Wheat-— •

No. 1 Red Spg. t
No2HardWlnt-, £88.25
Eng. Milling)..|

£98

Other
commodities

Cocoa shlp't —l£1.780
Future May.. £1.749.5

CoffeerfrMayl£1.460.5
Cotton A’lndax 75-95*
Rubber kilo f... 56.6p
Sugar (Raw).... £103
Wooltp's 64a kl 206p

—S4.0[£956
!—32.5-JZ972.75—54.Dl£943
—32.0X959.25
—2.0 18244.75
1-4.5 l£S17.75

L76[£487.5
£2.520.89
81.78

j—.002.1.92
'£164.5

+ 1.5 £206.6
$210/20

+ 1.9 366.4p
+ 1.1 378p

i—6.0 |£7,230
+7.5 £7.180

!
'$134.14

18119/24
—7.6 |£403.75
-6-26VB415.76

1 |$760

fll.OOOr

(£408
5656r

5680*
§309m

£94.86

—10.0 $1,005

+ 10.0 £380
S694

-5.0 5700
.6 $307.45

-0.5 |£92

(£109

IB69.2S
’£96

-5.0 £1,839
'.5 £1,838.6

-1.5 £1,326.5
76.5c
80.6p
£100
269p

— I.26i—1.0

* Nominal, t New crop, t Unquoted,
p April-Mey. q May-June, r May. s June-
July. k Maroh-April. w April, x Per ton.
z Indicator. § Buyer.

2.90-3.00. 84« 2.40-2.50. (jumble pack)
par pound 0.08-0.10. Stark Crimson
,4o-lb) 138/138s 4.00-5.60, (20-lb) 348
1.80-2.20. 72s 2.40-Z50. (Jumble pack)
per pound 0.07-0.08: Starking Delicious
(40-lb) 150/175* 3.60-5.50: Hungarian:
Starking Delicious 40-lb 6.20. Psars—
Par pound, Italian: Passacrassane 0.13;
S. African: Williams Bon Chretien 5.70.
Baurre Bose 5.00. Plums—S. African:
Per pound Gsviolas 0.40-45, Red Ace
0.26-0.28. Bananas—Jamaican: Per
28-lb 3.00-3.90. Pineapples—S. African:
10/1 le 3.50-4.00; Ivory Coast: each
0.40-0.90. Grapes—S. African: Cartons,
Ben Hannan 5.50. Alphonse 6.00.

Waltham Cross 5.00. Strawberries*—
Par B oz Israeli: 0.50-0.56; Spanish:
0.50. Avocados—Israeli: 3.80-4.40.
Mglons—Spanish: Green 15 kilo boxes
12/T5s 11.00: Chilean: while 15 kg 7.00;
Peruvian: Green 12/15 10.00: S. African:
25 kg boxes white 8.00. small boxes
4.00. ' Onions—Spanish: 5.20-5.50:

Dutch: Z20; 5. African: 28-lb 1.70-2.30.

Tomatoes—Canary; 3.30-4.50, Cucum-
bers—Canary: 10/16s 1.60-2.30; Dutch:
12/1 6s 3.30-3.50. Cauliflowers-—French:

24s 9.50: Jersey: 9.0C. Lettuce—Dutch:
24s 4.40; French: 12s 2.40. Celery—
Spanish: 15/36s 4.80-5.20: Florida: 24s
4 80. 36s 6.25. Cabbages—Dutch:
White, net 4.20-4.50. Potatoes

—

Italian: Boxes 9-kg 2-80; Canary: 25-kg
7.50-8.00. Capsicums—Canary: 5-fcg

5.20-5.50: Cuban: 4.50.

English Produce: Potatoes—Per 25-kg
1.60.2.20. Lettuce—Per 12 round 2J0-
2.40. Mushrooms—Per pound 0.50-

0.60. Apples—Per pound Bramley 0.05-

0.11: Cox's Orange Pippin 0.08-0.16;

Spartan 0.06-0.10; Laxtons 0.05-0.07.
Pears—Per pound Conference 0.10-0.15,

Cornice 0.1B-O.22. Cabbages-—Per net
4.00-4.50. Beetroot—Per 28-1b 0.8P-
0.90. Carrots—Psr 28-lb 0.80-1.20,
Onions—Par 28-lb 1.20-2.40. Rhubarb-
Pet pound Q.ie-o.19. Swedes—For
28-lb 0.80-1.00. Turnips—Per 28-lb
0.70*0.90. Parsnips—Per 28-lb 1 .00-

1.20. Sprouts—Per pound 0.15-0.2Q.
Cucumbers—Trey 12/16s 3.00-3.60.
Tomatoes—Per pound 0.40-0.50.

Australian wool

stocks fall sharply
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

THE AUSTRALIAN Wool Cor-
poration sold off nearly a quar-
ter of its stocks during Feb-
ruary to keep auction prices
from rising too quickly.

- By the end of the month the
stocks total stood at 750.555
bales compared with 983,455 at
the end of January. At the end
of February 1977 the corpora-
tion held 1.21m bales of wool
in. its stocks. .

Australian wool exports rose
262 per cent to 323.12m kilos
in the first half (July/Decem-
ber) of the 1978-79 season, the
corporation said.
Exports to Japan rose 8.6 per

cent to 91.47m kilos while ex-

ports to. the second-largest pur-
chaser, the USSR, rose 40.6 per
cent to 36.06m kilos. A note-
worthy feature of the first half
was a 143.2 per cent rise to
11.6m kilos an exports to the
U-S. Italy was in third place
with 28.7m likos, up SS.4 per
cent.

The return of good seasonal

conditions in Australian wool-
growing areas in 1978 should in-
duce a return to a. normal clip
composition in 1978/79, the Cor-
poration forecast.
This means that compared

with the three previous dry
seasons a reduction in the pro-
portion of the clip made up of
fine wools and an increase in the
proportion of coarse merinos
and crossbed wools is likely in
1978/79 and subsequent seasons,
assuming normal growing con-
ditions continue.
In recent seasons both the

total clip size and its composi-
tion have undergone consider-
able change. Consistently below-
average rainfall over most wool
producing areas in 1975/76 to
1977/78 resulted in a lower
protein availability to sheep.
Consequently they tended to
yield finer wools than usual.

Auction offerings of 21 micron
and finer rose dramatically
while offerings in the 22 to 30
micron categories fell sharply.

American markets
NEW YORK. March 12:—Mareh 150.75 (150.10). May

152.85 (152.20), July 154.50. Sapt-
156.00, Due. -158.00. -March 159.75, May
160.75. Salas 744.

March 85.10 fB5.S0). April
85.55 (88.30). May 86.30. July 86.70.
Sapt. 87.00. Dae. 87.40, Jan. 87.50.
March- 87.75, May 88.00. July 88.25.
Sapt. 88.50. Dec. 88.80. Jan. 88.90.
Potatoa* (round whites)—Nov. 61.2-

62.0 (61.2). March 69.0-70.5 (68 3).
April ml. May 83.0-83.5. Salas 485.
"SHvar—March 709.70 (726.20). April

713-70 (730.20). Mav 718.50. July
7Z7.30, Sept. 736.20. Dee. 749.SO. Jan.
753-90. March 762.70, May 77) .60. July
780.50, Sept. 789.50. Dec. SOJ.OO, Jan.
807.60. Handy and Harman spot
bullion 711.50 (728.00).

. CHICAGO. March 12.
Lard—Chicago loose 26.00 125 c"‘

New York prime steam not available
(27.50 traded).
itMaize—March 237-237*4 12391. May

«24S >. July 247V247V Sept.
250%. Dae. 255V255Y March 2634.
Plywood—March 208 0 (206 7). May

207.5 f206.6). July 207.6. Sept. 205-8.
Nov. 202.5-202- B. Jan . 202.8 bid. March
203.0.

- Shall Egg* — March 87.70-62.10

(66.20). April 54.60 (55.00), Mey 52.30.
June 54.20 asked, Sapi. 62.80, Nov.
nil. Dec. 64.00. Sales 17E,

Soyabeans—March 731'r-732 (779M.
May 746H-749 (754). July 755-7561*.
Aug. 750. Sept. 718, Nov. E99I

Z-700.
Jan. 709* z. March 719.

USoyabean Meal—March 191.20-191.00
(133.60). May 136.20-196.70 1186.70),
July 199.30-199.50, Aug. 199.80-199.30.
ScpL 195.50, Oct. 192.70, Dec. 193.00-
192.70. Jan. 193.00. March 196.00.
Soyabean Oil—March 28J8-26.80

(26.88). May 26.80 (27.07), July 27.00.
26.95. Aug. 26.80-26.85. Soot. 26.15,
Oct. 2^35. Dec. 25.00-24.95. Jan. 24.85.
March 24.80. May 24.65-24.80.
tWheat—March 379-3791, (336M. May

347V34P, (354). July 323V322H. Sept.
327Y Dec. 3374. March 3461 ,.

WINNIPEG. March 12. §Rye—May
105.S0 (107.50). July 106.00 (106.00
asked, Oct. 104.90 bid. Dec. 104.30 bid.
SBarloy—March 81 .10 (81.50 bid).

May 80.90 (81.0081.10). July 80.60,
Oct. 82.90 bid. Dec. 82.70 bid.
fOata^March 80.70 bid (80.20 bid).

Mav 80.20 k»d (79.201. July 78.50, Oct.
81.90 bid. Dec. 31.00 asked.

§Flaxseed—Mav 340.00 bid (343.90
bid). July 332.60 bid (336.20). Oct.
326.60, Nov. 321.00 asked, Dec. 318.00.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
- PARIS. March 12.

(PPr Per loo kilos). March
1456/1470. May 1470/1475. Julv 1470
bid. Sept. 1515/1519. Dec. 152S/1545,
March 1530 bid. Seles at call: 3.
Accumulative total: 36

Iffr par 100 kilos). May
-July 909/913. Aug. 932/934

Oct. 973/980. Nov. 970/890, Dec. 1000/
1015. March 1040/1050; May 1055/1068.
Sale* et call: nil.

• Commodity market coverage jn

these columns is being extended u
includs French sugar, cocoa, coffee,
soyabean meal and wool market
closing prices. More U.S. futures
markets will -also be covered including
silver, live cattle, hogs. eqgs. pork
bellies and plywood (rom Chicago and
orange juice and potatoes from
New York.

INDICES
financial times

DOW JONES

Mar. 9 jMar. 8 (M'nthagol Year ago

873.67 [271.791 26g.s8 1 232.B6

I

“ar
- J
«» ;Mbnth[Ysr

Jones! 9
J

8
J
ago

|
ago

• MOODY'S
jMar. sTM'nth ago] Year ago

1067.6 il0?g.9
| ipsa.? j

896.5

(December 31. 1937 -100)

f
81.95 382.03 684^1 367.21

FtuK « 686̂ 4387^961385.16!5g935
(Average 1924-S.26= idO)

REUTERS
Mar. I2^tar. 9 ;M nth ago- Year ago

1542.1! 1548.81 1552,5 j

^
lgffi.8

(Base: September IB. 1931=100)
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Boom in equities continues although at slower pace

30-share index gains 3.9 to 519.3—Gilts well above lowest
Account Dealing Dales

Option
"First .Declara- Last Account

Dealings Hons Dealings Day
Feb. 26 Mar. 8 Mar. 9 Mar. 20
Mar. 12 Mar. 22 Star. 23 Apr. 3
Mar. 26 Apr. 5 Apr. 6 Apr. 18
* " New lima " dealings may take

place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

Business in the equity sections
of stock markets yesterday con-
tinued on an impressive scale.

Following the burst of activity

and the sudden upsurge in

values which erupted after-

hours on Friday, dealers had
expected to find loose stock
offered at the opening despite a
favourable weekend Press.
Instead, further investment
buying developed with fresh
institutional demand easily off-

setting profit-taking sales.

A slightly confusing start in
the Gilt-edged market at 10 am
set off some nervous selling in

(leading industrials. mainly
reflecting profit-taking by pro-
fessionals who had figured in last
Thursday's and Friday’s buying
for new-time; some public
holders were also selling first-line

stocks but chielly for immediate
re-investment in secondary
issues.
The latter fared particularly

well with double-figure gains
commonplace in many areas and
the FT-Actuaries All-share index
went on to a new record level

of 258.84. a rise of one per cent
more. Official markings, the onlv
immediate if not the most
accurate guide to the day's
activity, rose to 8.950 the highest
for over 18 months.

Slightly easier at the 11 am
calculation, the FT-share index
moved progressively higher and
closed a net 3.9 up at the day's
best of 519.3 to extend its rise
over the past five trading sessions
to 34.7. Of the index constituents,
Lucas Industries. John Brawn,
Turner and Newaii and Vickers
were notable with gains of
between 5 and 8. while Beecham
actually settled easier on
balance.
The extent of an early mark-

down in British Funds varied
between dealers, but falls
ranging to J emerged among the
longer maturities before demand
was attracted which redaced the
losses to J. . Similar conditions
prevailed in a more orderly short
market where falls extended to
jf prior to the later recovery.
Selected low-coupon issues went
higher following small interest
in a restricted market

Rates for investment currency
hardened in the later trade
following demand for the pur-
chase of overseas securities and
the premium closed 1? points
higher at 822 per cent Yester-
day’s SE conversion factor was
0.7037 (0.7114).

Active conditions prevailed in

the Traded Option market and
bv the close 3,118 contracts had
been completed, only 59 fewer
than last Friday’s record of

3.177. Cons. Goldfields were par-

ticularly favoured, recording 456

deals, while GEC and Courtaulds

totalled 392 and 266 deals

respectively.
Caledonian Holdings firmed 5

to 161p compared with London
and Midland Industrial’s latest

cash offer of I62p.

Merchant Banks firm
Merchant Banks claimed most

of the attention in a quiet bank-

ing sector. Leopold Joseph rose

IS to 173p on buying in a thin

market, while improvements of

7 and S respectively were
recorded in Wintrust, 99p, and
Hambros, 213p.

Willis Faber moved against

the trend in Insurances, falling

5 to 246p on nervous offerings

ahead of next Tuesday's results.

Kovals rose 10 to 423p with the
help of a broker's circular, while
GRE gained S to 262p following

news that the group is raising
car premiums by an average 12
per cent next mentb.

Actively traded building issues

featured Johnson-Ricbards Tiles
which jumoed 19 to 149p follow-
in'; the Monooolies Commission
clearance for both the proposed
merger with Armitage Shanks,
down 4 at 76p. or the unwanted
bid from Norcros. 3 off at 89p;
news that the latter's offer worth
around 154p per share had
become unconditional made no
apparent imnact. Contracting
and Constructions usually con-
solidated Friday's sharp gains,

while in Cements, RMC, 156p.
and Rugby Portland, SOp, added
5 apiece, the latter aided by news
of a second interim increase in
cement prices. Cement Road-
stone were quoted at 114p ex all,

the new nil paid shares resulting
from the rights issue closed at
28p premium. Buying in a thin
market prompted a gain of 8 to

150p in Marshalls Halifax. Else-
where, Parker Timber touched
147p awaiting the interim results,

but shaded on the statement to

close 11 up on balance at 143p.
In a restricted market, Travis
and Arnold pushed up 15 to 206p.
Marley were briskly traded and
added 4 for a two-day rise of 12
to 97p.
A touch easier at the outset.

ICI eased to 400p on small se’ling
before fresh demand brought a
net gain of a penny at 405p.
Among other Chemicals, buyers
came in for Coates Brothers
which firmed 5 to 81p. Alginate
rose 10 to 310p; news that talks
are in progress with FMC which
may lead to an offer came well
after market hours.

Stores started the new Account
in buoyant mood. Secondary

issues were particularly favoured

and Bin Furniture rose a further

15 to 390p, after 395p, ahead of

the forthcoming reorganisation.

In first day’s dealings ex the 400

per cent scrip issue. Status Dis-
count jumped 11) more to 82p,
after S4p, ex the share split
Improvements of 13 and 15
respectively were seen in A. G.
Stanley, 248p, and Fonsiaster,
I45p. while Bambers added 10
to 192p as did Currys, to 190p,
and NSS Newsagents, to 130p. Of
the firm leaders. Gussies A stood
out with a rise of 12 to 380p and
British Home gained 9 to 222p.
By way of contrast, William
Howat fell 6 for a two-day
reaction of 11 to 42p following
news that Harvard Securities has
acquired a shareholding in the
company. After Friday’s Press-
inspired gain of 7. Booth Inter-
national added 7 more to 68p.
Elsewhere in Shoes, Stylo put on
5 to 93p and Lambert Howarth
hardened 2 to 59p; the latter’s

results are due today.
Considerable activity was seen

in the Electrical leaders, par-
ticularly during the first hour or
so of business. Inclined easier
initially. EMI picked up to close

3 to the good at 125p helped by
a Press report that negotiations
are well advanced for the sale of
38 of its restaurants to Bejam.
GEC ended only a few pence
cheaper at 383p, after last Fri-

day's jump of 19. Secondary
issues made another good show-
ing, but some of the gains par-

tially reflected last Friday’s late

advance. Wholesale Fittings,

315p, and Unitech, 224p. rose 15
and 10 respectively, while Audio
Fidelity were noteworthy for a
further improvement of 8 to 5Sp.
Eorotherm finned 5. to 325p and
Kode improved 8) to 236p xd.
Against the trend, AB Electronic
encountered profit-taking and
gave up S to 200p and Raeal eased
6 to 440p.
Buyers eventually gained the

upper hand in the Engineering
leaders, with Tubes making
further progress at 394p. up 6.

John Brown put on a similar
amount to 484p, while a fair

amount of interest was shown in

Vickers which improved 5 to

190p. Quite a lively trade
developed in secondary issues.

Demand persisted for British
Aluminium, op 20 more at 995p,
while Hall Engineering put on 6
to 125p awaiting Fridav’s pre-
liminary results. CompAir
advanced 8 to 8?p' and similar
rises were marked against Amal-
gamated Power. 136p, Williams
and James, 190p, and Molina,
158p. A brisk demand developed
for Laird Group, 6) to the good
at 112p, while Newman Tonks
also found support and gained 4
to 76p. Press comment stimulated
scattered buying interest . in
Yarrow which improved 8 to

APPOINTMENTS

Europe-UK posts at Alcan
Mr. F. M. SL L. Bircher, man-

aging director of Alcan Ekco, has
been nominated vice-president of

ALUMINIUM ALCAN DE
FRANCE with chief executive

responsibilities for the extrusion

division. He will be based at

that company’s head office in

Paris. The new managing direc-

tor of Alcan Ekco is Mr. P. B.

Holland, financial director of

Alcan Finished Products Divi-

sion based in Banbury. Alcan
Ecko is jointly owned by Alcan
Aluminium (UK) and Ekco Pro-

ducts Incorporated of Illinois.

Mr. Ernest W. Tyennan has
become joint deputy chairman of

CRODA INTERNATIONAL. Mr.
Tyerman. chief executive since

1973, remains in charge of
domestic and overseas opera-

tions. Mr. Donald C. Jackson,

who became sole deputy chair-

man in 1973, continues respon-
sible for the group financial

affairs.

Nr. C. A. Kelly and Mr.
M. J. G. Henderson have been
appointed managing directors of

LEAD INDUSTRIES GROUP.

Mr. Jack Akerman, a director

of Philips Industries and former
managing director of Muilard,
has been appointed chairman of
the ELECTRICAL AND ELEC-
TRONIC MANUFACTURERS’
TRAINING AND EDUCATION
BOARD.

*
Mr. J. W. Naylor, group

managing director of Bridon,
has been appointed chairman
of BRIDON FIBRES AND
PLASTICS in succession to Mr.
Douglas Smith, who remains
on the Board in a non-cxecutive
capacity.

4r

Mr. Maurice Corina is to

become director of information
to the NATIONAL ENTERPRISE
BOARD next month, replacing

Mr. Ray Tuile. who has been
acting as temporary public
relations consultant since the
resignation of Mr. Michael
Cudlipp last year. For the past

12 years Mr. Corina has been
industrial editor of The Times.

Nr. Philip Norman has taken

up the appointment of chief

executive of the.JOHN BROWN
MACHINE TOOL division. He
has also been appointed group
managing director of Wickman
and will, in addition, be respon-

sible for the direction of Webster
and Bennett. Mr. Norman was
previously group

,
operations

director of Constructors John
Brown. *
Mr. Ian Fraser, finance director

of the Low and Bonar Group,

has been appointed to the Board
of BONAR AND BEMIS. the

Canadian packaging subsidiary.

Mr. Mark McClelland has become
general manager and director

and Mr. Pat Robb, finance

controller and director, of Craiks

of Forfar, one of the group’s

textile division subsidiaries.

*
Mr. J. F. G. Emms, chief

general manager and director of

COMMERCIAL UNION ASSUR-
ANCE COMPANY.

_

has been

appointed a vice-chairman from

the annual meeting on April 17,

1979.
*

Mr. E. R. Nixon, chairman of
IBM United Kingdom, has been
appointed chairman of the
council of the MANCHESTER
BUSINESS SCHOOL in place of
Lord Robens. Mr. Nixon was
previously chairman of the
school’s finance and general
purposes committee and has been
a member of the council since
1974.

Mr. E. J. Newman has joined
NSS NEWSAGENTS as retail
marketing controller. He will he
based at the head office in
Woking and become a director of
the main trading subsidiary, NSS
Newsagents Retail

Mr. B. D. BulUmore, a director
of SCHRODER LEASING, has
been appointed managing
director from March 31. He
succeeds Mr. Norman J. Donkin,
who is leaving on May 31, to
become managing director of the
UK leasing subsidiary of Lease
Plan Nederland NV.

*
Mr. N. O. E. Lakln has been

appointed to the board of
TAYLOR WOODROW CON-
STRUCTION. He joined the
company in 1955.

*
FERRYMASTERS has made

the following board appoint-
ments: Mr. J. Van Schijndel,
managing, Mr. K. S. Green,
deputy managing. Dr. ML T.
Monaghan, marketing and
administration, director, and
Mr. D. Munt. operations.
Mr. G. B. Whitehead relin-

quishes the position of joint
managing director, but remains
a director and takes overall
responsibility for Ferrymasters
in his new position as director,
international services. P and O
European Transport Services.

*
Mr. M. F. Atkinson, sales

manager, Wallboards Division
and Mr. J. D. Thomas, sales
manager. Ceilings Division, have
been appointed to the board of
ALVIN MORRIS. Mr. K. Holmes
has resigned from the board and
has become consultant to the
company. Mr. T. M. Robinson has
resigned from the board having
taken np. new responsibilities

within the group. The company
is a member of tbe Hickson and
Welch (Holdings) group.

k
Mr. T. W. G. Ashdown has

become joint managing director

of COPE SPORTSWEAR. Mr.
Sydney Cope continues as chair-

man and Mr. G. M. Cope remains
joint managing director. Mr.
Ashdown has been with the
company having been a share-
holder and a non-executive
director for many years.

Mr. J. L. C. Pratt, chairman
and chief executive of Redfeam
National Glass, has been
appointed a director of
CROSSFRIARS TRUST.

Hr

Mr. Derek A. Wheeler has
been appointed a director of
DIXOIL

+
Mr. T. M. Wheeler and Mr.

A. J. Smith have been appointed
to the Board of NORMAND
ELECTRICAL HOLDINGS,

*
Mr. David Jenkinson has been

appointed managing director of
SPEAR AND JACKSON
(INDUSTRIAL). He joined the
company in 1971, was made a
director in 1973, and became
general manager last year.

Mr. Jack A. Kempton,
senior vice-president and general
manager for Great Britain, has
been elected to the Board of the
IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY OF CANADA.

*
Mr. Kenneth Johns, managing

director of Actair International,
has been elected president of
the South Wales branch of the
ENGINEERING EMPLOYERS’
ASSOCIATION. The Association
represents 400 engineering com-
panies in South Wales.

Professor David Smith, of
King’s College Hospital Dental
School, is to succeed Hr. Robert
VIgars as leader of the opposi-
tion on the Labour-controlled
INNER LONDON EDUCATION
AUTHORITY. Mr. Vigors has
been nominated as the next
chairman of the Greater London
CoucciL

Mr. George Mel I Is, managing
director of G. and P. Merchants,
Aberdeen, has been elected
chairman of the Board of SPAR
FOOD HOLDINGS in succession
to Mr. David Linneil, managing
director of Linfood Holdings,
who has retired from the Spar
Board due to the pressure of
his other commitments. Mr.
Mellis is president of the
Scottish Wholesale Grocers
Association.

The Energy Secretary has
re-appointed Mr. Kenneth James
Griffin as a part-time member of
the NATIONAL COAL BOARD
for three years. Mr. Griffin, who
has a long-standing interest in
trade union matters, is deputy
chairman of British Shipbuilders.
He has been a part-time member
of the NCB since March 1, 1976.

Mr. Tony Atkinson has been
promoted to technical director
at ALLEN - BRADLEY ELEC-
TRONICS, Jarrow, Tyne and
Wear. Before joining Allen-
Bradiey he was engineering

manager of thick film products
at Welwyn Electric.

Mr. R. W, Williams will retire

as chairman of WILLIAMS DE
BROE HILL CHAPLIN AND CO.
stockbrokers, on April 6, and will

be succeeded by Mr. Peter
Pettman. Mr. Williams will

remain a member of the com-
pany. Mr. Ronald F. Lattleboy

is to become a member of the

company from April 7.

*
Mr, George C. Evan off is the

new president of the inter-

national division, and chairman
of the executive committee at

MAX FACTOR. He will be
responsible for all operations

outside the U.S. including Orlane

SV

i

355p.

The Food sector attracted not-
able attention and Associated
Dairies stood out at 270p. up 12-

Weekend Press comment helped
Louis C. Edwards to rise 6 to 42p.

Initial Services good
Secondary issues provided the

main focal points in miscel-
laneous Industrials. Initial Ser-
vices jumped li to USp on the
announcement that the group has
sold its two loss-making French
subsidiaries, while Pentos added
12 to 142p following the favour-
able results and capital proposals.
Weber Holdings added 20 to 160p
in a restricted market and gains
of between 12 and 18 took in
Beatson Clark. 227p, De La Rne.
440p. Diploma Investments, 27Sp
xd, Kennedy Smalc. 60p, Sale
Tllney, 167p, and SiientnighL
l20p. Down 194 late on Friday
following the' disclosure of a
major discrepancy at its Green-
bat subsidiary. Fairbaim Lav-son
rallied 4 to 44p. Diror hardened
3 to 51p on the results. The
leaders continued to make pro-
gress apart from recent high-flier

Beecham, which.met profit-taking
to close 6 easier at 702p. after

700p. PiUdngton rose 13 to 350p.
after 353p, and Reckitt and Col-

man put On 7 to 517p and Uni-
lever 6 to 640p.
News that Coral Leisure’s 6 per

cent stake in the company had
been placed with institutions

prompted a gain of 3} to 904 m
Associated Leisure. Fresh buying
lifted Saga 9 to 244p.

In Motors. Rolls-Royce firmed
21 to 1004p in response to annual
profits at the highef end of mar-
ket estimates and the reduced
half-time loss lifted. H. Young 5

to 23p. Press comment prompted

a gain of 6; to 68p xd in Lookers.

Oils steady
Ahead of Thursday’s annual

results. WiBiam Coitins added
6 to 162p and tbe A improved 5
to l60p. Elsewhere in Newspapers
and Publishers, fresh considera-

tion of the recent results lifted

Bristol Evening Post S to 13Sp.

Weekend Press comment
prompted a gain of 8 to 27p in

Bertrams and a rise of 13 to l33p
in Melody Mills.

Profit-taking clipped a penny
or so from most leading Proper-
ties, but Capital and Counties
attracted fresh demand and added
31 to S2p. Weekend Press com-
ment prompted a gain of 5 to

122p in Samuel, while acquisition
news lifted Rush and Tompkins
S to ISOp. Daejan were again
wanted at 165p. up 8. as were
C. EL Beazer which gained 6 to
SOp.
Leading Oils saw a reasonable

two-way trade and. after fluctuat-

ing within narrow limits, prices
closed with small gains on
balance. British Petroleum ended
2 to the good at l,118p and Shell
closed a like amount dearer at

700p. Among secondary issues,

persistent demand lifted Bnrmah
S to 104p.

Press suggestions that Gulf
Fisheries, tbe Arab concern
which tried unsuccessfully last

week to put two of its members
an the Board of Lonrho. may
launch a bid for the 79 per cent
of the company’s shares it does
not already own. sparked off

speculative buying of Lonrho
which jumped S to 78p. This in

turn, prompted a rise of 7 to

160p in associated concern. House
of Fraser. Elsewhere. Jamaica
Sugar put on 5i to 17ip on

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First Last - Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-

ings mgs lion ment
Feb. 20 Mar. 5 May 17 May 30
Mar. 6 Mar. 19 May 31 Jne. 12
May 20 Apr. 2 Jne. 14 Jne. 26
For rote indications see end of
Share Information Sen-ice
Money was given for the call

of Wm. Press, Siebens (UK),
Hunting Petroleum, Grand
Metropolitan, Bunnah Oil,

Lonrho, Boots, Premier Con-
solidated, Fitch Lovell, Ultra-

mar, Id, Marley. Reliance
Motor, HoJt Lloyd, London and
Northern. Sandhurst Marketing,
EML Carless Cap el. Sears. MFI
Furniture, Cosalt, Royeo, United
Dominions Trust Coral Leisure,
Barker and Dobson, Beecham.
Blue Circle, Status Discount,

Marshall Cavendish and
CharterhalL British Petroleum
and Lloyds Bank were dealt in

for the put, while double options

were arranged in Sandhurst
Marketing and Capital and
Counties Property.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
April July Oct.

Ex’fc’i*Closing
,
Closing Closing Equity-

Option price offer VoL offer vol. offer VoL close

BP 950 182 1 198 214 1 map
BP 1000 132 3 160 — 176 -
BP 1050 82 10 120 — 142 1
BP 1100 44 61 90 108
Com. Union • 140 33 3 34 1 36 — 17lp
Com. Union 180 13 27 17 14 22 —

•

„
180 5 133 9 40 IS

Cons Gold 180 42 104 44 9 30 21E>p
Cons Gold 200 25 37 31 113 38 —
Cons Gold 220 9 124 20 65 25 4
Courtaulds 100 18 1 20 — 2018 — 116p
Courtaulds 110 10 19 12ii — 14ts —
Courtaulds 120 4 102 6ia 16 10 12 •*

Courtaulds! 130 11« 67 4 49
GEC 300 88 1 99 107 — 382

p

GEC 330 68 8 73 82 1
GEC 360 31 49 50 9 60 24
GEC 390 12 203 31 97 43 —
Grand Met 100 46tg — 48]J 3 50 — 14^p
Grand Metj 110 361s — 38l a 10 40 —
Grand Met. 130 16 74 221. 4 24 34
Grand Met. 140 91j 88 161} 54 20 2
ICI 330 81 25 91 18 98 — 40^p
ICI 360 62 3 63 - 70 —
ICJ 390 21 63 40 95* 47 S n
ICI 420 512 60 20 149 28 —

•

Land Secs 240 53

—

57 s 65 — 287p
Land Secs 260 33 8 40 .48 — n
Land Secs 280 16 6 25 1 34 3
Land Secs 300 5 56 14 9 23 20
Marks & Sp 80 25 2 27 — 28 — 103p
Marks ASp 90 16 11 19 49 21 —
Marks& Sp. IDO 8 95 10

1

2 8 14 4
702pShell 600 108 — 123 2 137 ~

Shell 650 68 15 85 — 95 43
Shell 700 26 66 55 39 63 18
Totals 1,506 863 172

May Aug[USt November

BOC lntl. 80 3 17 5 _ 7 _ 76p
Boots 200 30 39 34 * — 41 222

p

Boots 220 14 50 21 17 28 —
Boots 240 5h 77 —
EMI 110 20 — 25 1 28 — 123p
EMI 120 IS. _• IB — 23 1
EMI 140 4 10 8 13
EMI 160 U* 20 4 —
ImparialGc 90 15 16 17 — 19 104p
ImperiaJGp 100 8 18a 10 36 11 38
RTZ 260 60 11 86 5 — 313p
RTZ 280 41 17 64 16 62
RTZ 300 26 22 43 •— 48
Totals 461 78 39

Renunclatinn date usually last day for dealing free ol stamp duty, b Figures
based on prospectus estimata. a Assumed dividend and yield, b Forecast divi-

dend: cover baaed on previous year's earnings, r Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or othor official estimates for 1979. o Gross, t Figures assumed.
t Cover allows for conversion of sharea not now ranking for dividend or ranking
only for restricted dividends. S Placing price to public, vi Pence unless other-
wise indicated, f Issued bv tender, li Offered to holders of ordinary shares as
a ” rights.” ** Issued by way of capitalisation. 55 Reintroduced, T9 Issued in

connection win reorganisation, merger or take-over. [HI Introduction. Issued
in former piste holders, fl Allotment letters (at fully-paid). • Provisional
or pn rt'v-paid allotment letters. * With warrants, ft Unlisted security.

speculative support.
Trusts moved ahead on a

broad front, with Carneti*
. out-

standing at 370p, - up 35, m
response to Press mention. Press
comment was also responsible for
a jump of 28 to 19Sp in Robert
Kitchen Taylor.

Scattered support was forth-
coming for Textiles where Not-
tingham Manufacturing were
particularly good’ at I44p,~ up 8.
F. Miner put on 4 to 55p and
Dawson International 5 to llfip,
while Hield Bros, advanced 2} to
135 p in smaller-priced issues. In
contrast, Sidlaw eased a penny
to 9lp following the first-half

profits warning.
Plantations were notable tor a

rise of 9 to 149p in Warren and
an improvement of 15 to 275p in
Sogomana.

Farther gains in Golds
Mining markets made a bright

start to the week with overseas
registered issues helped, by a
strengthening in the investment
premium and South African
stocks additionally boosted by
the further rise in the Financial
Rand.

Golds attracted a good demand
throughout the day with buying
interest reported from London
and Johannesburg, despite the
uncertain trend in the bullion
price, finally $2 lower at S23&875
per ounce.

Prices reached the day’s best
levels prior to the New York
opening and thereafter eased
fractionally but still closed show-
ing fairly substantial gains: The
Gold Mines index, 6.5 up at 170-4,

moved ahead for the fourth suc-
cessive trading day; the ex-
premium’ index was 4.5 better at
119.9.

Widespread, improvements in

South African Financials
reflected tbe tone zh Golds.
“ Amcoal” responded to. con-
tinued heavy and persistent
Johannesburg buying which left

the shares 90 better at a 1978-79

high of SOOp.
London-registered Financials,

which have lagged behind the
recent strong rise in the equity
market, made good progress.

New highs for 1978-79 were seen
in Selection Trust, 20 up at 540p.
Gold Fields 5 firmer at 2l6p, and
Rio Tinto-Zine, 3 harder at 313p.

Charter added 6 at 16?p. .

Diamond exploration stocks
were outstanding in Australians'.

Haoma Gold rose 5 to 40p while
Samantha Exploration gained 4
to 48p. the latter following the

deal with Western Selcast and
M1M Holdings. ..

Tins were marked up reflecting

the improved profits and in-

creased dividend declarations

from Ayer EUtam. 10 better at

395p, and Sonthern Malayan, 15

firmer at a 1978-79 high af'4Q0p-

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
1 March ‘MarchTMarcb; Marclfi March rMarcifA i—
• is »

• r; s ! v • 6 » 5 :*25*S
1

.

•
- *vtt -

V2.83 78.00/ 73.10 7I.8P 71.W 7SJ5?(

72.7k 7-5.03' 73.09!- 72.01, 71.67: 72.3317*2
5 IB. 3' 315.4 300.3 48S^ 486.2 484.&I Vfejfr

170.4 16i.0j 16 1.7: l6Q.0j . ISfl.cf 1614" lfi-S

JIB.Sj U5.4, liB.p: 114-Oi 113.4.' 11343-1 u3
5.40 3.44: 3.6 3.fi&! 3.78] 5.79.1 gj

Earnings,Y'kl £ (toUij M** ».5* **«! *3.13
! 1t3

P/E Ratio (netm— 1 8-2* 9.23 8«; 8JMj W7
] ^

Dealings marked 3,930' 7,303 7.300; 6.7**; 6,485
;

6.7W ; B,*-

Equity turnover £m. — ' 214.1B 150.00 13G-22 97*33 13

Equity bargain* total — . 32,271 23,715^ 27,872. 2X.542I 20 787:

Government 8ecs~--i

Fixed Interest.

Industrial -

'Gold Mines 1

Gold Mines*Ex-5 prill.

Ord. Ov. Yield

10 am 517A 11 am 515 0. Now 516.6. 1 pm 517.1. 7*
S em 517.2. 3 pm 518.3.
Latest Index 01-246 8026. t

•Nil -9.01.

Basis 100 Govt. Secs. 15/10/26. Fixed int. 1328. Industrial <w
1/7/35 Gold Mines 12 '2/55. Ex S premium index started June, mS
SE Activity July-Dee. 1942. -

“

HIGHS AND LOWS
;

1978 9
;
Since Compllat’n

I High I Low ! High 1 Low

s.e. Acnvrnri

Govt Secs..! 78,38
1

(tiLTO)

Fixed lilt 8I Z7
. <9;t;7S)

Ind.. Ord,...' S35.5
: (14.-9/7B)

Gold Mines: 206.6
( 14(8.78)

Gold Mines 1S2.3
(Ex-s pmi... (Him

64.54 ! 127.4 1 49.16
tam/TB) ,

(fcUSS) I (SflfTS)

85.77 ! 150.4 00.53
(12/2.-781 (28/11 rC) (8M.7S1

43S.4 V 949.2 |
49.4

|

(2:5/18) OAW77) <28.-6:481

I 124.1 . 442.3
I
43.5

<29-T1f7l):i235/7S) \26MOi71i

= 90.3 : 337.1 54.3
(IM.78I

.
<a;4i74i 1 195/8 78)

,
—Daily

,

‘ Gilt Edged „ 126.4
|
Industrial* 360.7.
Speculative.! 44J!

'Total*.
: aos.r..

! 5-d’yAv’r'a*'
' '

; Gilt Edged...: 159.4
i Intfuitrials.. 278.3
1 Speculative,: 45.0'
i Totals. : 187jb

ACTIVE STOCKS
Donomina-

Nn.
of Closing Change 1978-79

Stock tion marks price (p) on day high Irffi

BP £1 14 1,1 IS 4- 2 1020
ICI £1 13 405 + 1 421

Shell Transport... 25p 12 700 4 2 702
Barclays Bank ... £1 II 430 - 2 438 285'

Beecham 25 p n 702 — 6 726 B8f
GEC 25p ii 383 385 2»‘
Status Discounts. lOp u S2xc +m 84

•24J.sLonrho 25p 10 76 4 s 78
Midland Bank ... £1 10 400xd + 2 410
Allied Breweries
Brammer (H.)

25p 9 84 •- I 95 %
* New ’ Nil/pd. 9 38pm .

—
- 41pm sift

Brit. Home Sts.... 25p 9 222 4 9 228
Marks & Spencer 25p 9 104 4 1 104 qit

Grand Met 50p S 145 4 2 145
GUS A 25p s 3SQ + 12 380

..c

.28t;

—

NEW HIGHS AND
Tne fallowing securities quoted in the

Share Information service veitcrdav
attained new Hi pits and Lows tor 1976-79.

NEW HIGHS (421)

FOREIGN BONDS (1)
CANADIANS <1>

BANKS (9)
BCERSJ15)

BUILDINGS IZSI
CHEMICALS f<»

DRAPERY & STORES (401
ELECTRICALS (IS)
ENGINEERING tSW

POODS (141
HOTELS (4)

INDUSTRIALS (BS)
INSURANCE 14) •

LEISURE (S>
MOTORS (Si

NEWSPAPERS (5>
PAPER S. PRINTING UB>

PROPERTY (37) •

SHIPPING tl)
SHOES (71

TEXTILES (61
TOBACCOS 15)
TRUSTS (Si)
OILS (9)

OVERSEAS TRADERS (1)
RUBBERS (1) . .

TEAS (1)

LOWS FOR 1973/&
MINIS (9)

NEW LOWS (3)
'

'

Watson & m
Boro.Warnc

,NBUaT,^U « >

RISES AND FAIIS

YESTERDAY
British Funds-
Corpnx. Dorn, and

Benda .i.
* 15

Up Po«ri 3am
f « a

4" «
ladusirlalB . ...„ 738 178 EOT
Financial and Pioil- 327 41 Ml
Oils 4 14
Plantation .V

1 » ’ 2 28
Mines ... -• W 71 48
Recent Issues 11 2 V

Toorie #0 821

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

4 Amount

Paid

Up
de«

W 32
3 Sa

1978/79
r

.

High
|
Lew

!=• 1 Iol. g.sfjssLfi

66H
**

99«

F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.

20(2)161
16(2)152
9/2

|
41

— (117

68
na-
si
97

Caledonian Hldgs.._ll61 Ls
j
67.3U.ft 6.8:13.7

Hunting Assoc. DefdJl52 1 — : — J _ |M.Y. DartDeld
J

38 —J - 1 - ]
- _

Sedgwick F.NewlOpj116 1—1 |T53)
1 2.1| 6.4)10.8

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
• 5

JSa If

*e O

|il 1978/79 i|^ |+o

r

Stock
j

S °
j

—
1 OIL I

High Low

I
va*

98

F.PJ
£10
£10

23/2

9/3

85p
135,
11.4

lOlp

53pf
12
9U

9BpJ

Chepstow Race’s S% Cnv. Uns. Ln.1988; 8Bpi
Lee Valley Water B% Red- Prf. 1986

|

13V-
Mid-Southern Water 8% Red- Pref 1984J Ills1+1*
ShawCarpets 10* 2nd Cum. Pref^l ilOlp |

“ RIGHTS OFFERS ”

Issue
Price
p:

t: a.

if

Latest
Renunc. 1978/B

!?• I

H-or
stock ’S-c cl —

p°-
!

• High
j

Low

0280
125
CS21J
115
60
88

820
6D
35
185
67
58

286
59
27

316

Nil
F.P.
Nil

Nil

F-P.
Nil

F.P.
F.P.

Nil

Nil

F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
Nil

Nil

F.P.

—
i
— £3pm

9/2 23/3 171
—

1 - [24pm— > — .41pm
e/3; 27/4 86
—

1 —
j

29pm
14/21 6/4) 292

|
_ [

22/3, 4/5 0pm
— J — 40pm
7/3 20/4 109

26/2 26/3 66
12/5 20/4 286— — 20pm
14/3 26/4) lOprn
18/31 2/4) 386

lipm
3apm
66

27pm
238
62
5pm

25pm
74ia
60

233
14pm
^8pm

Algemene Bank Nederland i ££pm’
Baker Perkins! —

|
168

j
— ..

Bank of Nova Scotia 13pm!—

I

Brammer J 38pm :

Buroo Dean - J Bv ‘+8
Cement-Roadstone 28pm

;

Haalemero Estates- - i 292 +3
Hawtan* 4 Tipson. —— 69 !+ 1

Hirst* Mallinsan
|
Spm +

1

Johnson Matthey 55pm)
Macpherson (D> J 109 +5
Montfort... - — - — 8112!+ >z
RankOrg. !| 286 >+6
Redman Heanan j SOpm'+l
Sakera lntl.„.„ 8pm! ...»
Taylor Woodrow. J 286 j+19

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These imfices are the joint annpflatien of tbe Financial Fanes, the Institute of Maria

and the Facufty of Actuaries t
.-'at-Aft.

EQUITY GROUPS Mon., March 12, 1979
Fri,

Mar.

9

Thor.,

Mar.

8

Wei,-
Mar.

V
Tsev

. Mar.

.6

& butS-bbL 1 luflb

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

Index

No.

Day'S

Ctangt

V

EiL
Earrings

Yield %
(Max.)

Gross

Dir.

Yield %
(ACT

at 33%)

Ett.

P.'E

Ratio

(Net)

Index

No.

lnlex

NO.
'

Mac
No..

Index

No.

.. za

ml

1 CAPITAL GOODS 1172) 260J» +12 1554 5.14 8.74 257.60 249.40 24658 24287. aS
2 Building Materials (28) 238.05 +2.0 1638 551 8.48 233.47 22420 219.78 21613

3 Contracting, Construction (28) 393^4 +1.8 19.41 5.18 724 38689 37336 367.90. 35951 3W
4 Electricals (14) 62039 +83 1244 3.05 11.03 628.04 596.05 59559 587.42 4)8ff

5 Engineering Contractors (12). 399.06 +1-5 16.88 5.67 8.01 39326 3832S S77J9 37187 ztt|

6 198.68 +L8 16.70 531 7.97

850
19535
17536

190.52

169.92

IBIK 18835

8 Metals and Metal Fomiing(16)

CONSUMER GOODS
175.97 +03 15.79 833 166.93 164.92

11 (DURABLEK53) 799 77 1536 4 63 22765 77% ta 220.94
TJpS

12 LL Electronics, Raifio, TV (16) 311-02 +02 1249 339 11-23 31035 30330 29635 29281

13 Household Goods (12) .......... 16433 -02 18.06 6.67 734 164.49 mm 16056 15921

' +

14 Motors and Distributors (25)
CONSUMER GOODS

125-98 +13 20.63 6.72 6.06 22404 12237 WJB 11955

21 (NON-OURABLE) (170) 246.06 +12 1421 530 926 243.10 23518 23134 22589 119

22 Breweries (14). • 262.98 +03 1452 5.72 8.74 260.93 254.43 255.78 23884 .210?

23 Wines and Spirits (6) 35066 +03 1325 425 13.09 348.45 337.71 32632 319A1 Zto.

24 Entertainment, Catering (17) 322.45 +13 1336 5.87 937 31834 309.86 30738 38138-

25 Food Manufacturing (19).™ .... 22535 +03 16.69 4.93 7.98 22337 219.40 216.45 21127
26 286.70 +23 11.26 4.11 1208 28037 MM 25881 ]W
32 Newspapers, Finishing (12) 428.03 +13 1936 5.77 7.40 42236 41457 40650 40143 ati

33 Packaging and Paper (15) 150.73 +L6 16.79 6.99 7.77 148.41 146.68 14536 14191 12A
34 Stores (40) 234.91 +13 10.42 4.09 13.74 23126 222.43 238.94 71m J/n

35 TmrtilMpt)
, 18537

29436
+1.1 17.46 ft 71 7.41

5.95

180.09

27144
17831
26750

27811

36 TobaccosP) +10 1932 6.98 29202 26338
37 Toys and Games <6) 9136 +0.7 2429 731. 4.85 90.76 9161 9358 9333 IK

utt41 OTHER GROUPS (99) 220.61 +0.9 13.88 5.73 -930 Z18.61 21411 210.79 20730

42 +0.4 1438
10.14

628 9.13

1294
33107

273,40

30532
266.47

29738 Zffi:

43 Pharmaceutical Products (7) 273.96! +02 425 26237 25637 23?J

44 Office Equipment (6). 15037 +13 13.44 5.41 937 14846 14339 138.90 13559 1&
45 Shipping (10) 43138 +02 14.03 7.05 9.04 4Z7.93 425.94 419.99 41357 430?

46 Miscellaneous (58) 24103 +19 15.96 5.95 834 236.60 23239 227.46 224.44 ».
49 INDUSTRIAL GR0UP(494) 25029 +1.1 1455 531 9.09 247.61 24&B 23639 TV} 71 in
51 q1j 625.48 1 +03 1 1137 1 337 9.74 623.% { 60512 1 59312 1 585J»

59 500 SHARE INDEX- .. 283-07 +0.9 13.99 499" 939 278.44 26132 zzr

61 FINANCIAL 6R0UP(125) 398.40 +03 537 196.90 19231 28951 20731 .j

62 Banks(6) _ 231.90

245.66

-14 28.65 520 457 23530 23035 227.78 7H20
1

63
64
65-

Dhccunt Houses (10) +05 — 752 24453 243.70 24032 234.93

12359
13856

•S'
Insurance (UFe) (10) 154.76 +3.6 6.07

18231
14935 14431 14134

66 Insurance (Composite) (7) 14433 +21 _ 6.43 14133 135.96 133.83 13108 IS
67 343.87 +13 1447 559 990 33930 32477 320.41

8454
31632 348

68 Merchant Banfcs{14). 89^0 +12 5.59 8850 85.77 .8430. 75. L

69 Property (43) 333:0
12523

+05
+17

321 244
632

49.98

6.90

von 328.95 326.00 vnn 237!

70 Miscellaneous (10) 18.04 12333 119.09 11859 !£.,

71 lnvestment Trusts (111) 235.01 .+21 4.66 . 230.06 22451 21950 21756 UL
81 Mining Rnance(4) 13183 +20 1426 5.40 834 12929 124.78 12334 12232 89

27291 Overseas Traders (20) 36320 +1.4 13.76 6.94 923 358.04 35254 35156 34432

99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (750) 25824 +10 — 504 25623 249;n 24522 24115] 202

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

British Government

llnder5]feBS_.

5-15 yean..

OwrlSjeare....

Inredeemables..

All stocks

10634

11875

123.68

135.14

115.49

Oar’s

cfsnge

+0.05

-0.23

-0.18

-0.45

-0.11

ad arfj.

today

xd adj.

M79
to date

187

139

224

1.78

191

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

Br. Gove At. Gross-Rad.

tom 5 years.

Coupons 15 years.

25 years,

Mn&an 5 yean

CcupotK 15 years

. 25 yean.

High 5 years

Coupons 15 yean.

25 year.

Irredeemables

Mon.,
Mar.
12 '

8.89

3030
1133

1124

1189

2204

1158

1235

1250

10.91

Fri,
Mar.
9

*87

3M6
1129

1122

1U6
3202'

1157

1231
1247

VM
agt

(a»n

It

9'

m.

[moil, March l2j

index
|
Yield}

No.

Fri.

Mar.
9

Thu re.

Mar.
8

Wed.
Mar.
7

Tuo*.
Mar.
6

Mon.
Mar.
9

FrL
Mar.
2

TmiN>
Mar.
1.

9.'

Ill

_ai

Toi

Y4

tapp

16

16

17

20-yr. Red. Deb & Loans (15)

Investment Trust Prefs. (15)

ComL and Indl. Prefs. (20)

54.68

50.89

70.77

ltlS.56

13^4

13.19

54.63

60.16

70.76

64.57

60.16

70.69

64.21

49.09

69.93

ssm
49.8S

69.80

63.84

49.89

6»,78

63.61

49.80

68.69

63.48

49.00

68.69

t Redemption yield. High* and imva rtcard, base data* and values and. conultuant. dwngas era
Saturday Issues. A list of the constituents is -available from tho Publisher*., the Ftaanofal Timas, Braocaa nr

Cannon Street. London, EC4P 4EY, price 13ft by post 22p. ' • ‘
.
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AUTHORISED
TRUSTS •• •" "#*

Minster Fund Managers Ltd.
Minster Hi*., ArthnrSi.. EG4. 03-6Z3 1050

BKBfcB*- -«•
<.9 -M:“l KR

Provincial Life Inv. Co. Lid.V
222. Bifrtpsgme, EC2 01 -207 0533

100 It *0Prolific Units. .1 ...
. J93 4 100 31 +0 71 2?7

Highlraome (14L5 Oil M +3.3 6.44

ScWesingw Trust Mngrs

140. Scut" Sireel. Doming.

ny Unit Tst. Mngrs. (a)
30. Gatehouse Rd . ayiesbury
eyfflll litt.Tst>_

-#yCap.wl
ey Income
ey lnv.Tri.Fd.....

02963741
316

ty Gen. Tsl.

Has Prog.Ta,

kJ Hambro Group fa) (g)

Friends* Piwrtft UtiK Tr* Mgr*-?
PUham End, Dorking.

Friends Pray. Ub.. ...|«3
[65.0Do-Aceuffl..

3SPJ12.+ HuHon, Brentwood. Esse*.r Brentwood {(Eft)•88 2851 or

nod Funds

id 1st i.

. IndSk Fuad.-
* ItK-

V S ind. Dev

211459

bm. Funds
> Yield Fd.
i Income .._...... J
. Eq. Inc

national Fundi

fi S lie Fund
-Of America.

(

teltet Food*
1 JlerCo.’sFd _.._
Smlr.CasFd 1553
very Site. fil0.4
MuvSC-dty
seas Earnings.

_

atrt Funded
East Exempt.
Her Go. Exempt.

.A.- Exempt,

Funds tn Court*
Public Trustee, Klngsway, WC2.
Capital Ward] 1,.-...[107.6 10£'
Gross Income Marti 1. [7811 -7T"
Hlglj Yield March 1 fSSTl 91L
Uuub. Rcsfrkied to raries mvfer

G.T. Unit Mangers LhLf
16 Finsbury Circus, EC2M7DD
&.T. Cap. Inc...

Do Aa.

• MLA Unit Trust Mngmnt, Ltd.
"

Street, SW1A9JG, 01-9307333
MLA Units |5L2 535 .....| 3.53

03065055
403 Murray Johnstone U.T. MgnLV fa)

+i-Jt 163. Hour Street. Qasgw«,G22UH. 043-221 5521
MJ European.. in 4 85.6) | 3.72

Oeaiugj Day Friday.
01-4054300

Mutiol Unit Trust Managers? fa)(g)
15, CaprhauAw., EC2R7BU. * 01-6064803
MutjaiSet Ptw . 5941 +l.« 6.2O
MMuallnc.Tsi t7S3S +2.7
Mutual Blue Chip LtS.3 523 *LT

Ytt. 161.6 ns

Prudl. portfolio Mngrs. Ltd.? faHbi(C)
Holborn Bars, EC1N 2NH. -01-4054222
Prudential ... . 1146 5 155.5} * 3.0| 4.32

Boilter Management Co. Ltd.?
Tl* Sll Exchange. EC2K IMP, 01-6004177
Quadra* Gen. Fa. [117.9 12? « ...I 3 96
Qaacbant Inwne.- ...|D55 139 7) ....

|
7.94

Reliance Unit Mgr*. Ltd.?
Reliance Hse., Tunbridge Wells, jx 0692 22271
Opportunity Fd.. [70.5 75.4] .1 5.67
SelitordeT (ActJ 4*3 51 fl+Obj 5.16
SeUnme T. Inc 46.2 49 4 +o3 5.16

Am Exempt—- .......

Am.Growth . - .

Am Snailer Cos. ...

Eiempt High YW
Exempt mvl Lots.....

Extra Inc. Tn.
income Dist —

.

|«.10%W*uH._.
Inv Tst. Units

Iml. Growth -..

Market leaden
'Mil Yield*

.

82
284

m

Pref. & GIJtTrua Ip.2

u!k. Grth. Dlst .t" 3

319
43 2
32.B
Z78

ftl
300

. Ltd. fai (z)

(O30t>) 86441

30 1 +04 7 63
32.1 +06 3 93

,34.3 +06 9.04
4?W +0 5 9J0
35h 3?

324 +0.3
24.9 +01 12J9

39 4J +64 1.63

41.| +1 6 L77
27.B+0S 4.71
24 01+0.7 4.76

Target Tit. Mgrs. (Scotland) fa) (b)

19, Altai Cretcenr, Erin 3. 031-229 8621 '2

Bufir™
£jclra Income Fd...._.pL8

m, C.B71 J. UJ1-4CY 00^1'^

Sftf 3J In
»L8 663^1 +0.7| 10.05

4J4
330
4.22

Trades Union Unit TtL Managers?

100, Wood Street. E.C2. 01-628 8011
TUUT March X. [517 55M I 5J9

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs. Co.?
91-99 New London Rd ChetiMford

. 0245 51651

Bariman M»ch? ._..B1.9
(Accum UnitsJ- .. - 128.6
iBarb. Expl Feb. 30 M 9
Buddun. March B— » .<

G.T. Inc. FiLUn.
I-U.S.ifi«.„~

0002

fj.Japan & G*ri7.

G.T. Four Yds. Fd B7A
G-T- Far East & Gea.rM
E. 4.A. Trust UKg)
5 Rjrieigti Road BreotMwd
G-AA.

oi-iseui

Matronal and Cmwnerciaf
31, Si Aarbew Square; Edlnbngh. 03i-5569151

JR*- 1 *»
, . .. March 1.
(Accum. Urdu)

B.iO

Ridgefield Management Ltd.

38-40, Kennedy Si, Mancheuer 061-2368521
MdgefleldlnLUT 195 1021 . .1 140
RKgefield Income ...(94 10fi| . ...| 10.10

Rothschild Asset Management (g)

7M0. Gatehouse Rd., Ayiedw). 0^9659*1

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co.

IS), CMapikie. E-C2.

Capiui Mvch 6 1110 3

\!££&g=m

3.47

3.47

Natienal ProvMent Inv. Mngrs. Ltd.?
*8. Crocechurch SL. EC3P 3HH. 01-623 4200

(0277)227300 H:PJ. GMi.Up.Th gQ.l 5^.*| 4.

N. C. EadtyFund. ...1290.0

N C.Enw.HkTa... ligA
N.C. income Fund...,
N.C. Inti. Fd. fine.:

N.C. Inti. Fd.
N.C.

Uoni. UnhsiJ—""-BJO 9
Mart*.8 [33.7

Fund. ^cewi. UrUs)...„...l35J

Gartmore Fund Managers? (a)(9)

«M9«i 4*»

.48 0

.165.9

'enan Unit Trust Managers Ltd.
Fenchurch St.. EC3M 6AA. *

. 6239231
rwi U.T. _I54J ; . 58J1 .-...} 4.78

batcher Unit Mgmi. Co.' Ltd.
ibleSL. EC2V7JA. - 01-6236376
Wonthfy Fund„.|17L0 U1.M| r 9J8
-ithnot Securities Ltd. (a)(c)
Wen Sl. London. EC4R 1BY. Q1-236 5281

2 St. Mary Axe. EC3A88P
American T«. .... D5.3
Britan Tjt, (Acc.)
Cwmmxflty Share. H789

saaia^ij
High Income Tsl [633
licomc Fund. rap
Ins."

ttfcasa®

01-2833531

(Accum Uiiui—
••Prices on Feb. i

Gibbs (Antony) Unit Tst Mgs d. fa)

Extra Income
income
Accumulation^ 77J!
SrowLh _„W62
Capital, M9J

gh Yield
coan. Uimi)

cum. Units) (63.8
4 Wthuri
nwiee Furt. 2*4
im Units) 39.6
al Fund 22fl
nudity Fund. 67.7
im. Units) 99.1
.w;drwr.u.).-..57.5

• iProp.Fd _.193
s Fund 41.9
im Units) 50.2
tb Fund.... : 36.5
im- Units). M4.5
lerCo's Fd. fair
m&lnU. Fd..... Z4.4
Wfcvvl UU.) 18

1

9t Fd.. - ... B3J
Mr. & I*. Fd. ., 28.9

a
+03 1035
+0.5 10.35
+ L9 10.62
+04 867
+05 337

63a
im263

«.i -0.y

Ul72.9 +TJJ
106.6 +rg
6L9 +0.9(
212 . ..2
453 +071
54A +Dd
39.6 +0J .4.12
485 +0 9 4.12
34J +63 - “

19^1^+0.1

Small Co s [463
Technology {720
Pnwaie .

”
1ml. Em. & Assets - 51.1
Amtsican g.T
Far East &GetL =_
Far East Trust. ..[216

•Prices on Feb.

15.4 1433J 2 20
6.5 155JL 2.20
Next dealing Wait* 29. >

Next dealing Math 14.

-SmllrConFtf..Jl

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt. Ltd.? (a)

City Cate H«„ Finsbury Sq., £C2_

^Pn&CteFd Fes. 20, 175.1
HecmeryMartiA .a;

9

Spec. Ex. 69*5* 6,.- B95.3

Btajm Units).. !_ .)1085
emco Uarrii9 — 11362

Actum. Umb). ,.11733

f _.
.-iSar.T- [55.4

Accum Units) 62.1

xhnMar.6 156.7

(Accum Units) „.fe.8
Uaribaro Mar. 6 153 7
(Accwn. Units). _ ...162.6

Van. GwUi. Mar. 6 152.4
(ttam. Units) feS.8
van *H« Mar. b
vaug.Ti* March 7—. . . _ ?i
(Accum. Units.) 49.7
Wldcmr. March 8 — 66#

’For Ur errript hm*
Jtaum. Units)...,.—®.5

ick-Dhr. March 9—1722
Do. Accum.,, -184.8

American March B_
Securities Mar. 6
High Yield March 9.-

National Westminster? (a)

7.89 ]61, Choapudt, EC2V6GU.

(Accur
Merlin
(Accur

(Accum. Units^

024 Ctortal (Accum.) 753 81^ ....

blS Financial »A *53
3J4 Growth Inv 963 llan +11

m &aSE?«EM
Universal Fd.(d)

01-6066060.
3.93
f.Bl
431

l&
559
224

3 Frederick’s P1v Old Jewry, EC2 01-588 4111 NEL Trust Managers Ltd.? fa)(g)
Milton Court, Dorking. Surrey.
He) star 1672
KebtarHlgn fnc &.9

5911
5.00

7.52

, "lin March
(Accum. Units)

|

Royal Tst. Can. FtL Mgrs. Ltd.

54. jermyn Street, S.wi 01-6298252
Capital Fd., ,,,1708 74.71 . . .1 348
Inunc Fd. J70.4 74jl . 1 736

Prices ai Fed. 28. Neri dealing March 15.

Save & Prosper Group?
A, Great St. Helens, London EC3P 3EP
68-73 Queen St. EduOuroh EN2 4NX
Dealings to: 01-554 E899 or 031-226 7351

Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd.?
28 SL Andrews SO. Edlnburgn 031-556 9101
Income Units [540 57q I 5.24
Attorn. Un,ts.-_v„|628 6LR .... 534

Dealing Ay Wedn*s£ryT

Sebag Unit TsL Managers Ltd.? (a)
POBo.511, Beribry. Hie. E.C.4. 01 2365000

asessftr® as-* m
Security Selection LltL

15-19. Lincoln's inn FJrim. WC2.

asigS?SISEnfli

Tyndall Managers Ltd.?
18. Carrynge Road. Bristol.

Income March 7 QM2 1
(Accum. Units), 90.6
Capital Uarch7 1353
(Accum. Units)—. 93.4

bsstsa.’r-pJs
m. Earns. March 7_. 267.4

13?4

^toum. Uryy

01-8316936-9

M£-i IM

Norwich Union losunitce Group (b)
P-0. Box 4, Norwich. NR1 3NG. 060322200
Croup Tst. Fd. HOflJ 429.84+0JI 4.79

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. fa)(g)fa)

252, High Holborn,WC1V7EB. ' 01-405 8441
Peart Giwrth Fd. I

Accum Units |

01-5885620 Peart Inc. __„h6.7
I 2.42 Pearl UnK TsL., Ro.l
242 (Attorn. Units) (52.7

Govett (John)?
'

77 London WM,EC2
5*blr. March 2 1140.9

' Dd. Actum. Unit, p710
Hen dsMng Marti 16.

_ , . « IU Pelican Units Adam. Ltd. (g)fa)
Grieveson Management Co. Md. sva Pri«« si, undrar. 061-236-5685

59 Gresham Street, EC2P2DS - 01-606+4H Peftran Units fi027 llO.q +271 4.17

Intrmxtianri Funds
C*iol 139,

IXII 28_
Uni*. Growth ,....|7U
Incnasiag inun Fond
Hlgh-YHHB 158.0

High Income Farts
High Return J7T7
Income [45.9

U K. Funds
UK Equhy 150.7

Oversees Funds u)
Europe 187.1
Japan W.9
sTasu (399
U.S »95

Stewart Unit Tst. Managers Ltd. fa)

45, CAJriotte Sq., Edinhurgn. 031.226 3271
tStewart American Fund
Standard

.March7
(Accum. Units)—.

24. Carte St, __ .

Scot. Inc. Mareb 7,._
Scot Cap. March 7.
(Actum. Units)

Loudon Wal Gimp
Capital Growth «93
Do. Atcum.^,., ,—[95.6

S!19
031S?S1^*

J Units
Acorn. UnlB
Withdrawal piths—

_

1.1
-Stewart grid* Ca£ht Fond

WHU9
Siarv&d
Acorn. Unite—

Deafog T

64 II +1.01 147
wg+i-S i-47
516[ +0^j —

Extra Inc. Growth
Do. Accwn.
Financial Prirty.

Do. Accwn Ig.g

5-

ues. & Fn. 'We<L

415
405

High Inc. Priority L . _
Interniamral go
Special SMs.

6.15
1D32
10.02

Sun Alliance Fund MngL Ltd.
5454+1.01 455 Sun AHIance Hsc, HonliMi. 040364141

Exp EaTst. Feb.l4...lt2J0 5 24271 ...J 457
?(ne ftmlly Fd. 1112.8 120.0( +24

5.07
LI2
112

15t +021 LOT

iway Unit Tst Mgs. Ltd.? faXc)
High Hoflwm, WC1V 7NL 01-831 6233
«7 Fund ..|88.4 94J» „ ...J 6JO
nces at Marti a Neri u*. day Moth 15.

lays Unicom Ltd.? ta)(c)(g)
m Ho. 252, Romford Ri, E7 01-5345544

Barrington I

jAccwn. UnH
i7_;

BtngTH. Yd Mardis
(Accum. Units)—
Eiufeav. llftej_L_
(Accum. Units).

Grnchstr. March 9——

^

(Acoun. Unite), [95.7
Ln. & Bnls. March 7.[724
(Accum. Unite!—.—(760

Perpetual Unit Trust MngmL? (a)

. 874 48, Hart Sl, Healey on Thames 049126868
321 P-petualCp.GtJL [49.1 527| | 3J0

m

Commodity --
._.J9] 0

Energy. ,..[77 8
Financial S*cs (76J
KwMCnlnwra .

Select Internat ,
Select Income L

73.7
9.8

For Pkew&By see Gibbs (Antony)

4.79
Practical Invest Co. Ltd.? (y)(c)

44, Bloomsbury Sq, WC1A2RA 02-6238893
Guartfian Royal Ex; Unit Mgrs. UtL PraeticM torch 7 ,.,[156.8 1&M 4.52

Royal Eretange, EC3P 3DN 01-628 8011 ,

Accum- Unrts 1226^ 2^9 I
4-’

vn America
usL A«
ust. Inc

131.4
6
J

apilai. P5 9

i-OWS

xeirgdTsL
na Income
Inandal
30
eneral
rowth Arc —
scomeTsL

s?rf. A'ns. TsL.
ecovery w .

rosiee Fund
Tdwidr TsL

»ln Fillnc
ceum.

i?:3 -o.8j

(ag) Gnerdbtll TsL. [107J 109.(h4+22| 3.94

1242

94.9
176.9

&

1293^
343 +B3
?fl+L|

u
mm

Henderson Adndnbbatiun? (a)Cc)(g)
Premier UT Adrtn, S HWMgh RM4..
Ereatwood, Essex. 0Z77-Z17236

Cabot_Recqyefy™KL|
Cap. Growth Inc. .

1
Cap. Growth Acc.—,
income A Assets

Ltd.?' (a)(x).ig Brotben A' Co
Bdenhall St.. £C3.
onTsL..,.. .11926
:onn. P45.4 __

Neri sob. day Marti 2L

Tpsgate Prugressive Mgnjt- Co-?

422

-opsgate, EC2.

^ tPr-Mar.6—

i

its ••Mar.6-J
• lnL*Feb.27.

1 ti.)- Feb. Z7
Next sub. day •

01-5886280

m

international

01-5882830- World Wide March 9.
422 Overseas Fuads

Australian
European

,,

Far East
!

N. Am
Cabot Am. Sm,
Exempt Funds
Japan March 9.

H' Amec. Marti 9
StmRerCos.

13. "12*1* 20.

^e Fund Maragn ta)(c>

rise. King WUflam Sfc, EC4: . 01^234951
*AG«4._-K|.

40 T S!
454 . 48.

BS
1

.

ifij ; 19.7

H« Samuel Unit TsL Mgre-fl*)

45 Beech SL.EC2P2LX .
01-6288011

Mnc | J

rail Trust MDroagement fa)(g)

am Wan BulkSncs, London WaU,
01^38 oCt78/0479EC2M5QL.

nr™

) J.{ atnarie H
jl.

.Growth —Z-~ZI|

-owth
TslShares
ih
IOT Inc.

JBssrjdi
te-i

yonai—— .„P
rtv Shares

Charge”,.,lE

.+L6 3.99
+D.9 4.41

.4.:^ is
W2C +25 7.C
44.4a +02 9.71
2L9b 4J6
8L6 +14 414mm ^
82J +14 7.58
697 +0.4 235
55J) +L3 587
43J +0Jo 645
91.5 +L4 8.14
.425 +03 .357
123 -Ol 1.88
7177 +15J 364
2IL6«r +62 223
55.4o +0.9 5J2
37Jim +0i 4J1
40.7b +O41 155

investment Inteffigeflce LttL?(a)(B)

.

15, Christopher Street. E.C2. 01-2477243

..sws3b.:..J9S^I--b

Key Fund ManagtrrtM. fa)(g) -

Z5, MiHiSL,ECZVBJE. , -,-u . .1 01-6067070

AMEV Managed.,
AMEV Mgd/B'
AMEV Money Fd.—

,

AMEV Equity Fd.__,
AMEV Fixed InL
AMEV Prop. FtL
AMEyMgcLPen.Fd.
AMEV Mgd.Pen.*B‘
Flexipian

AMCV/FnjnBugtea
^Amembo

Key Energy iiuFd. W?5

Matte?8-

income Fund
Key Flxod Int. Fri__

176B
64.6

Key Sman Co's

Klebrawrt Benson Unit Managers?
01-6Z38000

S;S

20, Fenchurch SL, EC3
K.B. UnltFd. Inc._
K.B.UiUtFdj4e
K.B.F1I Inv.TstS
iCB.Ftf, Ih.TsLAcc ^
KBSmtrCo'sFdlncJ—
KB5m.CmlColFiLAcc—
High YW. Fd. Ipc.,..,

High YJd.Fi Act.

-British Life Office Ltd? (a)

« Hse., Tunbridge Wells, KL 089222Z71
lush Life H#J 6Z.1I +L1J - 577
Janced" LI

L-4 C .Unit Trust Management UtL?
TheStock Exchange, EC2N 1HP. 01-5882800
LAC ini Fd. 053.1 157.9M |

750
LAC.Iutl&GenFil—D036 106.9^ | 1.78

yidemt'.
.

•Prices Mar. 7. Neri dealing

m Shipley 4_Co. LW.?
Founders CL, EC2

jte March 13.
I
March 13,-1310.7..

01-6008520

f.ffi

rial. . JSi
: tii Accum.——
.lh Income
Income-..^

|l
77 9

pas 19J.

v^pril lo!!2"Sr

„ ,+O.a 18J5
245^+0^ 373
30.0 l+O-fl

Lawwn Secs. Ltd.? (a)(c)

37, Queen’s Sl. London EC4R 1BY
.
Materials 1385 . - ,
*1. Units) [459 495M
li Fund— po.9 .

—
(Accum. Units) feJ.4 —

UtcandWarrant- 143.6 47.4|

Deal. -JtMon. tfWed. tthirs.

01-236 5281

(AcovnUritsj—

™

Legal ft General Tyndall Fund?
18, Canynge Road, Bristol. 027232241
£^ Frt- 14-— Ml(Acoun. UnltsjL—,—|78.6

•ada Life Unit Tnt. Magi* LtdJ?

.
igh SL. Potters Bar. Herts.

GenDtet [44.7 47.W
er. Accwn [56.1 590
k. DisL .B6.7- • 38.7
r. Acoun.— [493 5L9 »
el (Janies) MngL Ud.?
Old Broad SL.EC2N 1BQ
al WB.1
Te .. (8L6 86.'.

1 American -_.p6.7_ .. 1Q21

ri sub. dry Marti 14.

Leonine Admbdstration Ltd.

2 Duke SL. LondonW1M6JP-

100

Lloyds Bk. Unit TsL Mngrs. Ud.? fa)

-V
01-4865991

m i

Balanced 1 (603

01-6231288

01.588M10 aaasBte="M
Do. (Accum.).

ei on March 7 Next 'deafing. Me Marti ZL

loi Unit Fd. Mgrs. Ltd ? la) (c) .'•

irn House, Newcasde^qw+Tytie 21165

Do. (Acoun.)
Extra Income—
Da (Accum.)

-

,,
pLO

.. +15
64.1 +0.9

iffij :h

83.71 +131

LtoytTs Ufe Unit TsL Mngrs. Ltd.

72-80, Gatehouse Rd, Ayiesbuiy. 02965941
EqulgrAccwn.——.,11795 U9.ll I 438

rinco Charities N/R Fumttf

loargme. London, EC2 01-6384121

sssfflte:=j.dw
rities Official Invest Fd4» - -

jntton WaU, EC2N IDE. - .
01-588 1815

t
bllnrolK Only available to Reg. Chanties,

r Charterhouse Japfeet see Janes Fratej

ftam
-

Trust Managers Ltd? (a)(g) -.

lew SL. EC2M 4TP. ' 01-2832632

M ft G Group? (y)(c)(z)
Threu (bays, Tow HHVEC3R 6BQ

See also
American

01-626 4508

OeaEliMS,

Iroane.,
national Tsl._...
.Resources Tst,
. Growth Tsl ...

federation Funds MgL Ltd.? (a) (flccora. umtsf
nantery Lane, WCZA 1HE. 01-2420282 JBpui

Ah Fund 150.9 5351 .-.—I 3.76 JWcunL.Unia)

mopalitan Fund Managers' fa) (Accum. Units).

20ja
|

5.1

“1 .J £
•jmount Unit Tst. Mgrs. Ltd..

Foster Law, EC2Y6HH Ol-eOb 9262
Income {«.? 527 +0.1| 1030
h American —,—(49 5" 53^
(flan Trud-

j

— SOfl
Mount High (IK _|49 9 -

3M
-900
550rtry— — [47-2

iCbnt Unit Tst Mngrs. Ltd. (a)(g)

slville Cres. Edinburgh 3. 031^2264931

Amer Fd, ,,,.[23.8
Imematl.
High. DisL

Tokyo-,.

(23.8
"jc C

60J +01
Ml 52? +06
453 . 48.6a +0.9

|Z4.8 . 26S +01

retronary Unit Fund Managers
KmTieldSt ,ECTW7AL

.

01-6384485.

«. Mann9. I198J) HL21 .,[ 454

V Winchester Fund Mngt Ltd:

swry.ECZ 01-6062167

. Winchester.,..[19.4 2Lffl +L7J 4.61

meh«(*r0’sws [185 21 +0^ 4J3

on & Dudley Tst Mngmnt. Ltd.

rimgiajiSL.SW.l. 014997551
n Dudley TsL —I69.fi 7531 .....4 730

ity & Law Un. Tr. M.? (a)(b)Ic)

Sham Rtf., High Wycombe. 0494 33377
ytLaw )769 £0.9| +L4[ 351

es Finlay Unit Trust MngL Lhfc

t. West Nile St««, Glasgow. 041*2041321

ManuUfe Management Ltd.

SL George's Wby, Stevenage. ®***fi?
Growth Unite 163.0 66J[ [

Mayflower Management Co. Ltd.

14-ia GreshamSL EC2V7AU. 01-6068099

Imnw March 6..,—QBU
fieimral Marah.ft._.|g 2 Jgg ;;;; JImernl.Macftb.

Mercury Fund Managers Ltd.

30. Gresham SLEC2P2EB.
Merc. Gen. March 7,
ACfi Units March 7,
Mm. Im. March 7._
Aec. Unhs MarohJ.,.
Merc. E«.Frb.H.
Auttl Unite Feb. 22,[3073

01-6004555

Exempt Fntdsb
Eiempt Inccvrw 11752
Exempt ind.* ...1251.4

-Prices ai Feb. 28. Next sub. thy

Scatbits SecwfUas Ltd.
Scmbfis 6 44.
Srotyield fat.b 58.7i
Scobhares, |678 . 72

Family FdL 1112.8 120 3.49

Target Tst Mngrs. Ltd.? (a) (g>

31, Gresham St, EC2 DeaUngs: 02% 5941

BSteSKzT1

ftSBKartr
fSW&HSiar--

TSB Unit Trusts (y)

2LCka«iyWm.ArtB»er. Hants. <064 62188

Jb) Do. Accwn. St7
(hi TSB income b5.B
(fai Do. Accum 705
SB ScottMi MJ

(fa) Da. Accum.

m <s pi

»r s®
132.4 138

Twpet Growth,
target Pacific Fd...

Do. Re'rlTX.einv. Unite—
WR-mssht:
TgLtaC-
Tgt. Pref
TgL Special Sits.—..

Ulster Bank? (a)

Waring Street. Belfast. 023235231
(b)Uteter Growth H0.7 «3.7u* +031 651

Unit Trust Accouirt ft Mgmt. Lid.
Wng William St. EC«R9AR 01-623 4951
Friars Hse. Fund
WlelerGrth.
Do. Accum.

.Fund [40.9

™™:r.:K9
Wleter Growth Fund
King William SLEC4R4AR 01-6234951

Acoun.
Unhs B3-1 34.9TO +15) 436
Units 09.7 4LR+L9I 436

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

1-3 Sl Paul s Churchyard, EC4. 01-248 9111
Crown Life Assurance—contd.

Equhy Fund !

Equity Act
Property Fd

SSKSfc.-
TIOT. riL OCT.

Man. Fd. Ser. 4
7Equ ity Fd.Ser. 4,-i
OCtxiv. Fd. Ser. 4
VMoney Fd. Ser. 4—.

Prim at March &

Fxd. InL Fd. Incm. ,,
Inter'!. Fd. Acc.
Intrr'I. Fd. Incm
Money Fd. Acc.
Menev Fd. Incm.
On. Fd.lnem -.[Ill
Crown BrL Inv.'A' |lol

London Indemnity ft Gnl. Ins. Co. Ltd

18-20, The Forhury. Reading 583511.

I» assacidBJ mm =
l3 00 Fixed Interest Ut 38.4| -o.ll -

Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place, Liverpool. 051-227 4d22
Royal Shield Fd 1155.7 164.7)

|
—

13 00
9.27

ity Tuesday.

Albany Life Assurance Ca. Ltd.

31. Old BurDngton SL, W.l. 01-4375962

9GU.MoneyFdJtc. 118.?
ClntLMan.FdJtcin,, 113.3

.Fd.Acc —
I iw. Acc. 182.6
Pen.FdAc_ §6.9
I.Pen^cc- tiv*0

G’tdMoiLPenJxx U37.B
luU.Un.PnFdAcc H2LJ
Prop.Pen.Aec. 1137.2
M pie Im.PeiLAcc. [230.8

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.?
Alma Hse, Alma Rd. Reigatem

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.

Vlncida House. Tower PI.. EC3. 01-626 8031
Gth. Prop. Mar. 6 |78.7 890) , J

—
Eagle Star irtsur/Mfdland Assur.

1, Threadneedle St, EC2. 015881212
Eagle '’Mid. Units, |61.7 64 0|»10| 5.55

Equity ft Law Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.?
Amersham Road. High Wyoonibr 0494 33377

3SJ
129.7] ‘O '

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.?
60 Barihdfomew Cl, Waltham Cross. WX31971
Portfono Fd. Acc. 11520 ^5j

— The Laiidon ft Manchester Ass. Gp.?
Wuslade Pari, Exeter.

Cap. Growth Fond
AHex.'Exeiirpi Fd .

A Exempt Proo. Fd
SExoL Inv. Tsl. Fd
fiTtajie Fimfl.....

Inv.TnslFurt ,
Property Fund.

Gtd. Deposit Fd
1

247.8
H5.4

0392-52155.

iE.?j.O
1277
1431
89 6
103.4

Save ft Prosper Group?
4, Gl St Heten's, Lndn, EC3P 3EP. 01-554 8899
Bal. inv. Fd. [136.9 144.? +081 —
Property Fd.- 064.2 173.1
Gilt Fd.' |132.0
Deposit Fdt [128.7

— Prop
Gilt Pens Fd,, |^.l
Depcrt.Pens.FlT

•Price*, on February .

1355

ml +38]

m r
TWeeVty deaRngS.

Eon 1 tv Fd
Property Fd go
CTO. HeBOSH Fd
Mixed Fo 1233

M ft G Group?
Three Quays. Tower Hill, EC3R 6BQ.

_ Portfolio Fd. Inti
[

Portfolio Managed,,)'
P'foRo Fxd. rm. ‘

Reigate 40101
16141 .

Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.

2 Pnnee ni Wales Rd , B nouih.

. Cash Furt 1100.7

i 114.

0202 767655

InL'firMh

For Arrow Lift Assuror see
hinliiKi Capitol Life Assurance

M :

Barclays Life Assur.

252 Romford Rd, E7
BwcUyboods* [1347

na, Infftnl

Co. Ltd.

01-534 5544

I

=

rnm
108.0 +07m
105JIJEW, .

•Cwre* «h vMue Marti 9.

Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd.?
01-6231288

136.81

CJ_ Equity Fund 114.4

G.L. GUI Flirt llTtJJ
G.L ImJ. Fund

[
11?J

6.L Ppry. Fund. [195.3

Growth ft Soc. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.?
Weir Bank, Bray-on-Thames, Berks. 0b28-34284

rasrfci *°m°

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, E.C 3. 01-283 7107
GuanRui Assurance
Property Bon* 201.70 210701 .... —
GtE LMhrd Life Ass»»e Lirttrt

1105
1095
109.7
1102
110.4
976

Ui

m

AmericanFd.Bd.* ...

Convert. Deposit*, ,
EuuttyBcnd-*
Extra YiemFd. Bd.*_
Family 79-80"
Family 81-86-,.
Gift Bert—
Intenudnl. Bond**.
Japan Fd. Bd.*„,„
MarWdBd — * . .

PersaLPertSiDn*** . 277-

SSSSt?5.'iE-.::|iPi
Prices tn -Nartn

&
148 9

Sj7
4]?

“4 ::

01-626 45BB.

Ws
0

_ 9
75

1205
1094
58.C

154.9

TO
-Marti 8, March 9.

Schroder Life Group?
Enterprise House. Portsmouth.

Equity 1 Z39.6 .

Managed 4 142J

070527733

Money 4 , W.8
Overseas 4 B7J
PrOperty4..,„ 169.4

i.4 „ U*.b
27.6
141.9

K^s3ori. Secs. 4,.£»

85. Pen Cap. 8
BS.Pen.ActB
Mogd. Pen. Cap. 8 , .|22.9
Mngd. Pen. Acc. B ... 271_
F. Ibl Pen. Cap. B ._. 1015
F. InL Pen. Acc B 104.6

Merchant Investors Assurance?
Leon Hse, 233 H4n St, Croydon. 01-686 9171.

1657
177.3

Money Pen. Cap. B 995
Money Pen Acc.B.,. 1Q2.6
Prop. Pen. Cap. B 13L4

Property ,
Property Pens.
Equity.-.
Equhy
Money

iPetK~l“Zr'

^vsr.

Managed Initial

Do.Aenm
Equity Initial.

Do. Actum. ...

Fixed Im. IniUal

Do. Accwn
International Initial.,

Do. Accum.
_ • Pprwerty Initial

. Do. Accum.
Deposh initial

Do. Amim

InU. Managed
Do. Pens —. ..

J =

Cap. B
Prop. Pen. Acc B._.|ll€.6

Scottish Widows' Group

= &

PO Box 902. Edi

lnv.Ply.SrS. March 9
Inv. Ply. Sen. March 9.

'rtveu-Cadi March?
Ut. Acc March 7

h EH16 5BU 031655 6000

Ex UL Inc Marti 7,
Pag. Pen. March 7

Solar Life Assurance Limited

10/12. Ely Place. London. EC1N 6TT. 01-242 2905

= NEL Pensions Ltd.

Millon Court, Dorking, Surrey.

+0JJ -
- Hambro Life Assurance Limited? Nele* Deposit Cap_.|47.7“ 7OW Park fane. London. W1 01-499 0031 Nelex Deposit Acc„j47.9

Nelex Eq. Cap
Nelex Eq. Accum
Nelex Money Cap

—

Nelex Mon. Acq
Nelex CthlncCap,,.
Nelex Glh Inc Acc—

.

Nri Mxd. Fd. Cap

—

Nel Mxd. Fo.Acc.,

71, Lomhanf SL, EC3-
Elk. Horse Mar. 1_4
Canada Life Assurance Co.
26 Mgb St, Purlers Bar, Hern.

Eqty Gth Fd Mar 1164.4 -
ReS*. Fed. Mar. 6 _| 123.2

Fixed InL Dep.
Equity
Property .

137.0

Solar Managed S
,

Solar Prouerw S
Solar Equity S
jjohir F»d. fiu. S

+ L4I -

. ar Cash S
Solar littl. S
Solar Managed Pi

—

Solar Property Pwzssgr—
Solar Fxd.liiL P
Solar Cash P.
Solar InU. P

Next sm. day March 25.

I I
-

P.Ber 51122

Managed Cap
(,

Managed Acc [
Overseas—..
Gilt Edged ..

Exp. Fd. InL Feb. 14 ..
NPI Pensions Management- Ltd.

48 Graceclurch SL, EC3P 3M H 01623 4200 InL Bn. March 6.

Managed Fund
Prices Match

Sun AIRante Fund Mangmt. Ltd.

Sun Alliance House, Horsham. 040364141

Cannon Assurance Ltd.?

1. ptympc wy, Wembley HA90N8.

bSSp-'u,, 'l-

gbfe=B
PdGSrm:

5jd Ugd. PensJAcc „

2rtAjn. rats/Aec

—

BUSES
Current

American Acc.
Pen.F-l.Dep.Cao
Pfn.FJ.Dep.Acc.

—

Pen. Prop. Cap ...

Pen. Prop. Acc 289.9
Pen. Mar. Cap .__15?.7
Pen. Man. Acc

.1172.1 179-3/ ...| -
I. Neri dealt* April 2!

New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.?
Maitland House. Southend SSI 2JS 070262955

Sun Alliance Linked Life Ins. Ltd.

040364141
+2.a -

. 293 h

Pen.GiitEdg.Cap -. I}3?5
Pen. Gill Eng. Acc.._.[1418
Peo. Fq. Cap
Pen. Eo. Acc
Pen. B S. Cap
Pen. e.S. Acc.
Pen-OA-F. Cap.

—

Pen. D-A.F. Acc

159.7

Khw Key Inv. Plan ...

Small Co's Fd
TechnolDgy Fd
Extra lnc.Fd.
Extra Inc Dm. Fd.

—

American Fd
Far East Fd
Gill Edqed Fd,
Con. Deposir Fd—_.

+2.a -

+0.d

m -

Sun Aihence House. Horsham.
Equity Fond 1149.5
Fixed!nterel I Fd
Property Fund
International Fd
Deposit Furt
Managed Fort

1OT.9
97.6m ::-3 e

Sun Ufe ol Canada (UK) Ltd.

2, 3, 4, Cockspur St, SW1Y 5BH 01-930 5400

ifearts of Oak Benefit Society

129, Kingsmay, London. WC2B6NF 01-4040393
Hearts ol Dal (38 6 40.7/ .....J

—
Hill Samuel Life Assur. Ltd.?
NLATwr, AOdteCOmbe Rd.Cror 01686 «355

_ *Preperty Units— Property Series A _,.— Manned Units —Managed
Manama Senes A
Managed Series C ,-
Money Unite

value March 9.

Capital Lffe Assurance?
Coastal Noose, Chapel AshWlon.

&,

S&Ekd:d S:8
Charterhouse Magna Gp.?

Money Seijes A.,

090228511

..InL Ser. A
Equity Series A
Pns. Managed Cap.,. I

Pns. Managed Act..,
"

;. Gle+c. Cap.Pns
Pns G'teed. Acc, tp8.b- " ‘

a 11047

Stephenson Hse, Bnmei Centre, WelcM^Miimn
Keynes

Ctvthse Energy.; 13B.T .

Chrthse. Money 292 3

mESET 9H

641272

Chieftain Assurance Funds
11New Street.ECZM4TP.
Managed Growth
Managed 1ndw*

IfflSES:
„ . , A Growth.
BaskRejourees
•American lz)™„
FarEastentlz)
Cash

P+nj. Equity Cap
Peru. Equity Acc
Pns. Fai. Ira.Cap
Pns.Fxd.lot-Acc._-.
Pens. Prop. Can
Peps. Prop. Ac

c

Norwich Union Insurance Group?
PO Bot 4, Norwich Nftl 3NG. 060322200
Managed Fund IBM 249.91 +2.H —
Equity Furt 409 8 4313 +8.3 -
Property Fund 138.4 145.6 ....J —
Flsed W. Fund 1585 1665 +0.7^ -
Deposit Fieri 1102 lltd .

Nor. Unit Feb. 15— 214.7

Maple LI. Grth
Maple U. Mango
Maple Lf. Ecjgr ,|md. Pn.
Pens. Man.
Pm. Man. Acc.
Pens. Man. Cap..,.,..fijjfl.6

222.2 -
1472
141?
2214

:® =

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Target House. Gatehouse Road, Aylcsbiny.

Bodes Aylesbury lOeft) 5941

Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.

252. High Holborn,WC1V 7EB. 01-4058M1
Managed Furt D175 123.
Equity Fund |122.b 129.
Property Ort. 125-
Prope rty Accum .— .1133.6 140.1

01-405

nm
Man. Fund Inc. 1

Man. Fund AIT ..
Prop. Fd. Inc

,

Prop. Fd. Acc.
(

Prop. Fd. low

Fixed InL Fd. Inc—

.

Oep.Fd. Inc

Ref. Plan Ac. Pen.,,.

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-5 King W<N>am St, EC4P4HR. 016269876
WeahnAss Q18.7._ 12501 .— I

-
Ebr.Ph.Ass r 905 1 —
Eb’r. Ph.Eq.E 82.4 86. 4| ..._J

—

Ret.PfanCv.Pen.
fti. Fd.Acc.Man.Pen,

Man.PetLPd.Cap,_
.

,

(104.1 ) 09.61 , .

128 7 l35J

ISLO
13"^

E9 113.41
1W.6
94J
7ad

GUt Pen.FdJtec. f

Imperial Ufe Ass. Co. of Canada
' Imperial House, Guildfont 71255
Grt. Fd. March 9 183.0 . . I -
Pens. Fd. March9 |7U- • -04^+3^ —

Unit Lwkrt PbrtfdBo

Prop. Equity ft Life Ass. Co.?
119 Crawfwd Street, W1H2AS. 01-4860857
R.SIDc

‘
! Prop. Bd

Do. Equity od
Money Sd—

—

Flex I ^ =

Gilt Pen.Fd. Cap. 1

Prop. Pen.Fd.Acc.
]

Prop.Pen.Fd.Cap.
Guar.Pen.Fd.Acc
Guar. Pfn.Ftf.Cap.
DJV.Pen.Fd.Acc _J
OJLPen.Fd.Cap

TransintemaHonal Life Ins. Co. Ltd.

Managed Fund ,,
Fixed im. Fd—
Secure Cap. Fd.
Equity Fund

— Irish Life Assurance I.

11. FiPShory-Square, EC2L. 0162B8253

Cp. Sr. Iltlareh
Managed Furt,. ;
MangiFd.Ser.il

CHjr of Westminster Assur. Co- Ltd.
RhVtead House, 6 WhUewnr Road.
Croydon CRDZU. 01684 9564

+U| -

.(IU
,

Pp»- MngtM^ap
Pens. Hugo. Acc. i_ .

Pens. Money Cap |49JJ
Pate. Mom Ace.

—

& “

Pent. Equity Cap
Pens. EquityAcc.

\*ZJ\ -

. m
1 new Iraestinem.

Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.?
Leon House. Croydon CR91LU. 01680 0606

2Bream Bldgs, EC41NV.

Property Fund.,,——
Property Fund (A)

—

AgrkuHurxl Fund,.,.
Aone. Fund lAI.,
Abbey Mat Fund,..,,

5.00

— rum-,-,.
A“*f NJLF^d

PrOfXd. March 1 J293J
Prop. Mod. Glh -K6 9
PrpJMd.GrtlLSer, 1 1 jlK.7
King ft Shaxson Ltd.

52, CorohiU, EC3.
Bond Fd. Exempt—111125 21280I+1.4W -

_ Hen dealing date March 21.

Langham Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
Ungham Hse, Holmbrook Dr, NW4. 01-203 S?ll

investment . _

—

Investmen: Fd. CA)

—

Equity Fund
Equity Furt I A)
Money Fund , —,.

Money Furt (A)
Acuarial Furt.

016235433

Gift-edged Fund,™,.
'

![-EdgedCUi-E5edFB. (AJ„
Retire Annuity

J
rimmed. Ann t>__
nternanonai Fd__,

AB^fdSr^e.

Harvest Pen. Fund
Langham 'A' Plan BS.J
Prou. BW.
Wbo ISP) Mm Fd

m

City of Westminster Assur. Soc. Ltd.

Telephone 01684 9664
Onto IBM “

Property Unite „.„,.}>7.7 *0 .„..J
—

Commcieal Union Group
St Hrien-S, 1, UrterstufL EC3. ' 01-283 7500

Confederation Life Insurance Co.

50. Chancery lane, wC2A 1HE. 01-242 0282
Equity Fund 074.8

[188-1

— Legal ft General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.
wood House, Klngswood. Jfaqwonfa, Sun+^

KT2D6£lt.
Cash Initial

Do. Actum
Equity Initial

Do. Acatm.
Fixed Initial ;

Do. Actwo.
inti. Inrtlal.,

Do. Aeons
Managed Initial

S
o. Acorn
roperty Initial

Do. Accum

B«i>gh (teath 5345

Legal & General (Ifin Poorsas) US.

3-«
426
4.M
5.00

5JI0

Midlantf Bank Group

Unit Trust Managers Ltd.? «>

Courtwood H<niw, Silver Street.
, -toba?

Sheffield. 51 3RD! Tel, 07427WJ

Jayiitteroin
n.umts, - .
lay income ,
.lay Euro.Fir. ...j

11. Unite

(

22.6
1763
36 5
209
13LB

day Fd.in.Ta |?9 7
n Unite, 345

2aa
28.8

m
3lt
37J

Jneec on Marti r. Next dealing M*1* 34

nlhntu Unit MgL Ltd. fa)
eteM Van). EC49 50H.

Sheffield, 51 3RD.
CommotSiy & Gen. - .175.7

Do. Accur 89 .2

- Growth 3ffl
Do Accum 4L1
Capital J8i
Do. Ataun. 3L4
Ineorw,.., 564
DO. Acoun. 575
InttmatiWBl 438
DO. Atom —_„K72

•kan_

.

aiTri -
rwTri
irowth
<Oiril

M7.6 50.61

S: M m
th Fd. >120.4 128 (

01-MB6971
ill
358

High'Yield.

)25 4

7.D3
2.06

206

Do. Actren. 72i
Equity ExenqK* li 11
Do. Accum.* 11
Japan & Pacifit..,,, 46

Do Acorn FcS
-Prires at fJarh 9 Neri *atm9

4.80

asaaP
l»L.

Equity Penstai
Property Pmsion __
CornMIl Insurance Co. UtL
32,0*1111. E.C5.. -- --

,5

Exempt Cash Inn ....

Do. Acnur.

—

Exempt Enty. iwt—

,

DO. Aenac
I

Exempt Fired lniL..n
Do Accum.
Exempt Mngd- >"l'-

Do. Accum
Exempt Proa mil

—

Do. AcHjm.

9All Weather Cap

—

•Inv. Fd. UU'
Pension Fd. Uu.„_
Conv. Pens. Fd __.i

Cnv, Pm. Cap. Ul
Man. Pens. Fd
Man. Pens. Cap- UL

IS3fs

VJuHp ImesL Fd.
pTuEp Uingd. Fd .

—

VMan. BcndFtf
(

Man. Pen. Fd. Cap. _.

Uan. Pen Fd Acc.

—

VMngd. Iiw. Fd. im...
VMngd.lnv.Fd.Acc..

01-4056497
168^+451 -

13161+33 -

- _4l +43 -
153.3+41 -

— Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?
— Rens/ade House. Glpuceser.

1

nerican» Fund

GHtf

83.5

045236541
14031m

Gift Edged.
Money ,1.

intemaUanal,.., 1

Fhcal .: |;

Growth Cap.

135.

-2.2^

L

2i|g +13]

140R

. . Equity Acc—
Pens. Mngd, Acc.

—

Pens. Gift Edged Acc.
ifliif"::.

PeiuiG]W.Oep'jkec jjl?

J

Pens. Pty. Act.
,

Trdt. Bond _.|.

"Trdt. 6.1. Bond
.

... . ..

•Cash value far £100 premium.

.38 4
980

Providence Capitol Life Ass. Co. Ud.
30 Uxbridge Sort, W128PG. 01-749 9111
$<l 'UkL Fd. Cap..,',

Sel. MIL Fd. 5Id.

—

Pension Equi iv

Pension F rd it— ol

Deposit Fd. CW
Deposit Fd^Att-

Equity Fd. Cap . —
Equity Fd.Acc.,-
Fxd. (tl Cap.
F«d, InL Act. 1

Intnf Cap— —
I null. Acc ....

Managed Fd. Cap.—
Managed fd.Au

14|Property Fd. Cap-
Property Fd. Act....

Tyndall Assurance/Penslens?
18. Cavyriqe Road. Bnstgl.

3-Way March 8
Equity March 6—

,

BondMarthB..,

—

Property March 8 —
DrDOSrtMartha
^^yPti.FeC. 22.,.

rseas Iw. Starch 8,
PniWJ March 1... ,.

1 March 1
Bond Martn 1
Prop. Marti1_—

»
133
172
174

HL2

HU
186.4

29L4
187.4
96.4

027232241

~ Vanbrugh Life Assurance

41-43 Maddox St , Ldn. W1R9LA. 01-4994923

Managed Fd.Senes 21161 4 169.91 +1.1

Equity Fd. Series 21272.3

imnt. Fund Senes 2“
1. Fd Si

016265410

186 1'.:...
I
-.0 186

Credit ft Commerce Insurance

120, Regent Sl, London W1R 5FE. 01-439 70B1
C&C Mngd, Fd. [123.0 133.01 1

-
jjjf-j-Ceown Life Assurance Co. Lid.?Ull rn.iibu<. UU.J. i-ira ivui nx

1.89

Crown Life Hie, Wskm^lQl 1XW
Manafl Fund Act—
Mtnrd Fd. Incm ,

Mang'd Fd. Init !

Equity FiA«.
|

EOiaty Fd. Incm
EquftyFd Init
rrocerty F>00ertyFd.Acc....„
Property Fd. Incrr..
Property Fd. IniL

MuVTtt.Fd.Asc.
sv.Tsl Fd. inem.^..
Inv.TH. Fd. full.:..
Fixed |nt Fd. Ace.

Legal & General Prop. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

11. Quee*Vidona SL, EC4N 4TP. 01-248 9678
LiGPrp.FU-Mar.B, 199.7 2(M3| J -

Next sub day April L
Life Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania

39-42. New Bone Sl. W17 ORQ. 01-193 B395
LACOP Umu 1967 10.15| _..| _
Lloyds Bk. Unit TsL Mngrs. Ud.
71 Lomoarti St, EC3. 01623 1288
Exenpi — 1106.1 111 6[ . ... j

6.49

Uoyds Life Assurance

20, Clifton St, EC2A 4MX

Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
222BRlw«9aie EC2- 01-2476533

Fixed Iru. Fd Series

2

Fd. Senes 2
Senes 2

pa fi-
SH.
124X1

pH
lL_
164.2
130.61

- 52 -
3-OJ —
fl-OJ -
01 —

Prov.-Dlanagea Fd....

Prov Cash Fd . ,
Gill Fund .

Prop+rf Fort
Eeuny Furt
Fid. inL F'jnq [1MJ I05;a

126 9 133.71

134 4

124:5-0 _
n.5j -

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
Vanbrugh. L0n.WlR4LA
Managed
Equity
Fiveo Imereti ,.
Property,

108.4 11«
116.4 1226
109.9 115.7
103.4 108.9

016994923

Prudential Pensions Limited^
Hotuorn gars. EC3N2NH, 01-4059222
EquiL Fd. Fes. 21 —10625 26
Fixed Im Feb 21 ,^108 $2 19.3

Giurameed see Ins Base Rates' UMe.

Prop Fd. Feb. i

MiIlGl Fei». 28

—

Apr. 5 -A- Prop. Liar S1147.S
Ob 5 'A' Eat. Mar. f
Op. S'A Hj. Mar 8
Op. 5 -A' Man. Mar. 8

,L4oSEZ .

155 6 .

156.7 .

170J .

_. .. 172.7 .

Of 5 A' Opt Mar. 8. [126.1 1329
London A'deen ft Ntfm. Mtl. Assur, Ltd.
229 Kings* ai. Lcncsn WC2B6AIF 01^040393
AuetEuilJr-- |47 5 500] . !

-

,_G1.7

164.0

Reliance Mutual

Tunbricgr Wells. Krrrt,

Rel. Prop. Bds -I 230.4

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?

Wimlade Park. Exeter. 0392-52155
Moneymaker Fd.

| 1085
I |

—
FOf ether Funds, please reler la The London £

Manchester Group.

0S9222Z7I

1
-

Rothschild Asset Management
St s+iihros Law. Lunloo £C4. 01626 4>56
is C. Prop -

41
• - pn 135 3[ .. .. |

-
Net S|6 day Apnl 2

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd..

Royal Albert Hse, Sheet St, Wirtsor 68144
Lite Inv. Plans
FuturrAssd Gth'ai::::

fitwbFuturrAssd
Ret. Assd. Pens
Flr« Inv GrowUi ...

70.4 74.11

160
43 00

. £»M
99.7 WM

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

Alexander Fund
37, rue Nn+Dxflic, Luxenbourg.
Alexander Furt USJ7.10 1 I

—
lire Ma

‘ '
Nei assn value Marti 7.

Alton Harvey, ft Ross Inv. Mgt-^CX^
MMM +

3 i4
043.13 M3.i9|+aia| —

l,CtaringCrosq.'Si Hriier jjifcl.
~ 0534-737*1

AHRGih Edg.Fd. _. til 24 • 11I5( |
12J»

Arbuthnat Securities (C.I.J Limited

P.0. Box 284. SL Heller Jersey. 053* 76077
Cap. Tv.;Jersey). ...1123 1271 | 3 93

uw..
E«iln,i.T^;!.'3

,

i"'
Uln;

lL I IM
ifo

1230

Neri dealing date March 2
Australian Selection Fund NV

Keyser Ultmann Ltd.

25. Milk Siren. EC2V8JE.
Fonselei _..JFrlJ45 147
Bmftelex. . . Fillbif 13
OnL Assets Cap ., |U43.13 143
Khig-^ft Shaxson Mgrs.
1 Chrtng Cross. Sl Hc'trr. Jrney.
Vjfley Hr*., Sl Prifr Port. Om,
1 Thonw Street. Douglas, i.o.m.

Gift Fund (Jersey) , ,h 5^ 9
GiftTruiliiAM.$.-,Ua7.9 110,
Gilt FihL Goerrteeyfd 78 983
Inti, fieri. Secs. TsL
FI ret Sterling .

.

.(£18 97 190
Flea InU.,, IS202 07 202hi
Klebmort Benson Limited

20, Fenchurch 5t,EC3.

016067070
2.40

<0534)73741
(0481)24706

12M
12.00

IMartet Opport unities, t.o Irish Yeung & Ouihwaiie,
127. Krnt St, Sydney

USS1 Shares SU51.48 I
-

EurinvesL Lux. F.
Guernsey I

8.27

14.

net asset value November

Bank sf America International S.A.

35 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg G.D.

Wldimess Income tormn a 111 ait I

Prliw at March

Banque Bruxelles Lambert
2. Rue De la Repence B 1000 Bntsels
Renta Fund LF 11,913 3,97Z| +1|

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O. Bos 63. St. Heller. Jersey 0534 74806
Barb. InL Fund .._ 192.4 9731 ....

'-I
230

Barclays Unlearn inL (Ch. Is.) Ltd
1. Ch»rlng Crou, SL Helier, Jsy. 0534 73741
Overseas Inune ...„M7 4 49

'

Unkloltar Trust USnBB
J

UiHbond Trust SuSSjJI ll

.-J Inc,
. Do Accum
KB Far East Fd

Kami. Fund!:
KB Japan Fund
K.BTaTS. Gwth. Fd.

,

Signet Bernxjda
K/B. Ii

“ ' “ '

1,069
66.5 700
83-3 jffl ?

US513.J0
nO 84 10.91

-1

SU536.15
SU312.52

A12
Ira. Bd. Fd. .. ..

Lloyds Bk. (C.D
P.O. Bax 195. Sl HeUler. Jersey.

016Z3 BOOO
4 49
389

12 00
191
069
1.60
176

0534 275b!

£06
Lloyds TjL OVas. [56.4

NexidafajyMarch^
59.4( | 0 51

Lloyds Trust Gilt :.:..: iO<r70 'i07i| _..J 12.00
Hexi dealing Math 21.

Lloyds Bank International, Geneva

Bartby* Unicorn InL (l.o.Man)

1, Thomas St, Douglas, ixi.M.

Unicorn AUSL E«t 52.Q
Bo. AusL Mb. 3t6
Do. Grtr. PKrfie
Do Inti, Income
Do. l.olManTn

72.1

06244856

LS

15.7 aDo. Minx Mutual 126.4

Bishopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.

P.0. Box 42. DougUs, Ia M. 0624-23911
ARMAC *Feb. 5 JESSMJ7
CANRHO** March 5 IEL329
COUNT- March5..j£jS4 [3IS+OB 138

Next val. April 2.Originally issued at *510

Bridge Management Lid.
P.Or Box 508, Grand Cayman, Cayman Is.

N'bashi Feb. 2S.
[ Y17.907 | |

P.0. Box 43B, 1211 Geneve 11 (Switzerland)

m&lSZdmWizi iiS

MauBenent International Ltd.

Bank oT Bermuda Bulking, Bermuda
Cbury March 2 fJUS2E«3

| I
—

M ft G Group
Three Quays. Tower Hill EC3R 68Q. 01626 4588
Atlantic Mar. 6 _.|l

Aim. Ejl March 7 I

GoME«. Are. March7.R
Island - _h4j
(Anun Units) I

Samel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114, Old Bread St, E.C2. 01-5686464

SF4280 46.451,,. 3 00
1423 0.45

llS . ... ZK
58Sd 0 72

_ .. .. . 10611 . .
—

'Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)

163, Hope Si, Glasgow, C2. 041-2215521

-Hope'
'

•Muirav I

III EC3R68Q. 016264588

f
3.28! I

—

15^ 2 S
219.71 +3J| 93.73

Apollo Fed. Mar. 7....
JxrtestFeb 28

' Grotqj March 7 .

__.’Jer
117 Jsy
117 Jersey Feb^1 ...L„

Jsy. u's. Fe6J28..pl0.08

G.P.O. Box 590, Hong' Kong
"

h 7[LSHljo

awfe=i »
• NAV Feb. 28.

Nippon Fond March

Britannia Tst. Mngmt
30. Bath SL. SL Heller. Jeny.

20.oq

(Ci) Ltd.

.[ 0.83

0534 73114

Siertng Denominated Fds.
Growth!'. Invest 39 7

Far Eaa & lm.Fd,„||8J

s.^T!L -
Uruvsl. STjl Stg—1233
High InLStlg.TsL P.56

NaL Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

45 La Untie SL, Si Heller, Jersey 0534 36241
High Income Fund .,[50.0 I

*

Equity Fima 150 S I
"

-SrixajpiMn date Mart) 22.

NegH SJL
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
NAV Marti 2 1 5US12.43

|
— [

—

£«SI mo
U5. Dote Denmnfautod Fd
UntaJ. STa
im.Hfahim.Ta

Value March 9. Neri deaUng March 19.

Brown Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Ud.
P.O. Bov 583. Si. Heter. Jersey. 0534 74777
SUog.Bnd Fd.th> ICID3Q 10334+0.14] 12.00

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.

P.O. Box 195. Hamilton, Bermuda
Buttress Eauity IJUS2.4J 2J3

|
1.70

Buttress I name
, liOsf.M 2S J 7,92

Prket at Feb. 5. Next 91b. day March 12.

F*r
«SL"6iSL‘W

<'r

Capital International SJk.

37 rue Not re-Dam*, Luxembourg
Capiui InL Furt I SUS18J3 l+0.ai[ -
Far Central Assets MngL Ltd see under

1 Xeyser Ullman Ltd.

Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paternoster Row. EC4 . 01-248 3999

Bernidr Bldgs, Hamilton, Bmda.
NAV Frb. 16. |£o.24 . — 1

.- .

Pacific Basin Fund
10a Boolevard Royal, Luxembourg.

NAV March 12. _| SUS10 02 |-r0.0l

Phoenix International

PO Bov 77, St. Peter Port, Guernsey
Inter- Dollar Fund IU55ZJ7 236) .

Quest Fund MngnmL (Jersey) Ltd.

0534 27441

J -

PO Bor 194, SL Helier Jersey.

g.Frt.im. 180.6

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.

48, Athot Street. Douglas. I.O.M.

1133.0

Adiropa.
Adi verba...
Fondak
Forth
Emperor Furt

I

Hhpano

0624 23914
1363 ....
134.3 -2.1

177 b 187.il +S.l|

3026 100.1 .

1161.1 169.71 .

. '» lfll.ffl -7.0.

•Price on Feb. 12 Next Dealing Marti

Rothschild Asset Management (C.l.)

P.O. Box 58, St. Julians CL, Guernsey. 0481 26331

(x)The Sliver Trua
Richmond Gd Bit 127.5
Do. Platinum Bd
Do. DUnvnd Bd..
Do.Erp lncomeBd..._
•Carrftlon C.G.J Bd

13.66

'V

O.C.Eq Fr.Feb.28....
O.C. lnc.Fd. March 1

I.Intl.Fd.r.

Cfive investments (Jersey) Ltd.

P.0. Box 320, St. Helier, Jersey 0534 37361 O.CDfr.torodty.T™

OCSm Co Feb. 2B
O.C. Commodity—

Cfive GW Fd. (C.1.1 —TULftft IB

J Jjj.4|Cfive GIN Fd. (JsyJ „|10.46

Comhtil Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 157. Sl Peter Pori. Guernsey

Into). Man. Fd |177.0 19231 ....J —
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wert pa piers p
Gnmrbugweg 113, 6000 Frankhrri

Invest* 136.40 30.40) J —

O.C- Dir. tommy.

1

O.C. Sterling Fd.'

290
7.41

L24

^f
T

j 03
05B

20 .

Delta Group
P.O. Box 301% Nassau, Bahamas
Delta Inv. March 6__|USIL» 1 89f j _
Deutscher Investment-Trust

Posriach 2685 Biebergaiae 6-10 6000 Frankiurt

u^SSnis* ”:|ouS5 S381 :::: J -
.

Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P.O. Bor N3712, Nauau, Bahamas.

NAV March 6. ISU517.86 19.00) |
—

Emson ft Dudley TsL MgL Jrsy. Ltd.

P.O. Box 73. SL Helier, Jersey. 0534 20591
E.D.I.C.T. 11303 137.71 ( 3J»
The -English Asssctatiea

4 Fore Streec EC2 01-588 7081

KU&nprra ifla.-j »
•Next dealteg March 14. -Neri dealing March 30.

Eurobond Holdings N.V.
Handelsliadf 24. Willemstad, Curacao

157 2 60.6)

1562 165.5
USS129 136
11653 17b 1

1562 166.1a
US332U 34.47 .. ^

£10.051 4(U)W(

•Prices on Frb. 2B. Neri dealing March
Tfrites on Marti 7. Next dealing March 21.

“Dailr dealings.

Rothschild Asset MgL (Bermuda)
P.O. Box 664, Bk. of Bermuda Bid., Bermuda
Reserve Assets Fd.19.64 4 011 I

-
Prices co March 7. Next deahrig March 12.

Royal Trust (C.l.) Fd. MgL Ltd.

P.O. Box 194. Royal Tn. Hse , Jersey. 0534 27441

s>
7
a -iH

Prices at Mar. 6 Next dealing Marti 13.

7 49

London Agents: Intel. 15 Christopher SL, EC2.
~ 01-247 7243. Tekxj 88144067TeL

-oin

Price per share Marti 9 USS21J5.

F. ft C. MgmL Ltd. Inv. Advisers
1-2 Laurence Ponmney H1K, EC4R DBA
01-623 4680
Cem. Fd. Feb. 28—| USS5.53 / . . . .J
Fidetty MgmL ft Res. (Bda.) Ltd.

P.O. Bax 670. Hamilton, Bermuda
Fidelity Am. Ass OSS24.27
naefity DlrjSav.TstJUSS62J5 —
Fidelity InL Fund „.J 0S22.02
Fidelity Pac.Fd US«2.T9
Fidelity Wr+J Fd 1 U314J5
Fldelty MgmL Research (Jersey) LW^
Waterloo Hiev

' Don SL. SL Heker, Jersey. 0534
27561
Series A i Irani.) [0.61 I ... I —
Senes B ( Pacific) ,—0.09 ... -
Series D (Am^ss.) gl5.06 j I

—
First viking Commodity Trusts
10-12 Sl George's St* Douglas,

I(.0 M 0624 25015
FlLVtt.Cm.Tri.— 142.8 45.1U)

•
|

X10
Fst Vk.DhI.Op.Tri— 139.4

. 37.4J |

—
Fleming Japan Fund SJL
37, rue Nocre-Dune, Luxembourg
Fleming March 7

[ USS57.07
|
., . J

-
Free World Fund Ltd.
Butterfield Bldg., Hamilton, Bermuda.
NAV Dec. 31 1 USS20024 | . . ..|

-
G.T. Management Ltd.

RftariijS

'

London Agente (0
Anchor 'B^

Save ft Prosper International

Dealing 10
P.O Box 73, Sl Helier. Jersey 0534 73933

Internal. Gr 07.45
Far Eastern*J._ M5 07

Sterlno-dfisomlMied Fends
‘ relCapiiaHt J280.1

f|s:«
104.6
,115.9

j “March .,

^Weekly DegUngs. tboil Oealings. "’March 9.

Schlesinger International MngL Ltd.

41, La Matte Sl, Sl Helier, Jersey. 0534 735BB
750 79.0

089 or
22.7 22 4
1030 1001

.hanne) Capital*
Channel Islands*
Common."*?
Sl Oeposirt
St. Fixed-

Prices on March

S.A.I.I

SJUl.L-
G lit Fd
Inti. Fd. Jersey
Iranf.Fd.Umhrg wpr IIE
Far East Fund

Next sub. day Marti 14.

Schroder Life Group
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.

International Funds

070527733

Evrity-

&
nsfre-5-:r::

SFIxed IMerea
CMana..Managed
SManaged

105.9

1352

Ovj

^1

112N
M3.S

XL*
BP

J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co. Ltd.

120, Cheapridr, EC2 01-588 4000
CheapSMarch4
Trafalgar Feb. 28-
AslanFd. IMarti 5
Darling.Fd. March 8-
JapanFd. March 8....

l |usi33.«iq i-o.oil

S12.DI
1US13
19.07

2.66

2 02

IB

Anchor Gill

Anchor Int
Anchor In. JiAnchor In. Jsy. Tst .

Berry Pac Fd!

G.T. Aria Fd
G.T. Asia Sterling ...

G.T. Australia Fd! —
G.T. Bond Fund

-0.M

-itftlTOL
:285P
: usius

1219
-CUB

d» “5.78« io 79
0.07

222

221
0.79
0.B9
0.9?

it

193}

USS7’fl Si4
!

Sentry Assurance international Ltd.

P.O. Box 326, Hamilton 5. Bermuda
Managed Fund IU3ZKJ1 223641 |

—
Singer & Frfedlander Ldn. Agents.

2Q,Caniwn£L,EC4. 01-2A8 9646
Dekafondj (DUM4? 25.701-OJO| 623
Tokyo Trua Mar. 1_.| 5US37.00n!

)
... J il6

Stronghold Management Limited
P.O. Bo* 315, Sf. Helier, Jersey. 0534-71460
Commodity Trust 196.92 102.02) .... } —
Surinvest (Jersey) Ltd. (x)
Queens Hse, Don Rd.. Sl Helier, Jsy. 0534 27349
American lod.Tst (£7J4 730J+0.01| —
Cooper T raU-.— „[£14.b5 lsSS-Oill —
Jap Index Tsl [U0.43 10.6JI+0.02I —
TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.l.) Ltd.

Bagatelle Rd.. Sl Saviour. Jersey. 0534 73494

6JM
142

0.98

TSB Jersey Furt—. .151.7 54.4J- I 4 41
TSB Gremtey Fund .1517 5* 4| .. ..[ 4.41

Prses on March 7. Neri 91b. day March 14.

ft Fund Mai
U, SL 5ev)our,
furt BO
<.iJw.» Jlfl
on March 7. I

Gartmore Invest Ltd. Ldn. Agfa.

2. Sl Mary Axe,' London, EC3. 01-283 3531

1503 Huttftfsoa H«,
HK&Pac. U.Tri..
Japan Fd
N. American Tsl r
Inti. Bond Fond __|i
Bartware Investment

!

P.O. Bo* 32 Douglas, loUT
Gartmore Inti, lac W 7
Gartmore ImJ. Grt6(707

Hambro Pacific Fund MgmL Ltd.

2110. Connaught Centre, Hong Kong

TSB Gift Fund Managers (C.l.) Ltd.

Bagatelle Rd, SL 5ev)our, Jersey. 0534 73494

TSB GIB Furt BO 5.0 10B.W I 12 OT
TSBGiltPd.iJn.i Jl05.P IDflffl I

12.00
Prices on March 7. Neri tub. day Marti 14.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
Iniimis Management Co. N.V., Curacao.

NAV per share Marti 5. SUS63-55
Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
lothnls Management Co. N.V., Curacao.

NAV per Share March 5. 5US46.31.

Tyndall Group
P.O. Bos 1256 Hamilton 5, Bermuda. 2-2760
Overseas Mxr. 7
(Accwn. Unite).—
3-Way InL Feb. 22—
2 New SL SL HrBer, Ji

~iL MarchS

fWS5
esfP* F<r

iu
11Irani. Bond

lie. Eguity
InL §vgs ‘A* SU
im. Svgs. -B' SUSj

Pztcn on Marti

025
5.70
850
2-10

n 14.

Kambros Fd. Mgrs. (C.l.) Ltd.
P.O. Box 86. Guernsey. 0481-26521W SKIw m

*7 1 u
Ul

Next deafing

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.

605. Gammon House, Hong Kong
Japan Furt Fee. 28.
Pacific Furt Feb. 7"
Bond Fd. Mareh9._

Excktene or any preire. charges.

Hlll-Samuel ft Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.

8 LeFebvre SL, St. Peter Ron. Guernsey. C.l.

Guernsey Tst (167.0 17451 +37| 336

TOFSL
tAccum. Shares)
American Marti 8 ...

(Actum snares)

Far East March B toft

(Accum. shares) 188.
Jersey Fd Uar 7.
(NoiKJ.Jtcc.Ute.)
Gilt Fund Marti 7..._
(Accum. Shares)

nuuse, nong iwng
28JlKSa« 23j;f

W!J’W
I

sn+ of any areirni. char

Victerj Howe, Deo giac. Isle bf Mhn. 0b24 24111.
Managed Feb. 22—_Tli7.4 144.81 . .|

—
UnBtfe Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.
P.O. Bo* 1388. Hamilton 5-31, Bermuda
Intend. Mngd. Fd— [SI/S0.96 -

| |
-

Unldu-Investment-GeseUsehaft mfaH
Postfach 16767, D 6000 Frankfurt 16.
Unifonds
Untrema
Unirafc..
Untspecial l..„
Allantteton dt

Enrooafonds
1

m
Ok’hGH
DMUM
DMS20

Hill Samuel invest Mgmt. Intnl.

P.O. Bo* 63, Jersey. ’ 0534 27381

ITFffifJta >.^:..:|oSM» 9'i-oJ -
International Pacific Inv. MgmL Ud.
P.O. Box R237. 56. Pitt Sl, Sydney. Aiisl

Javelm Equity Tst ISA143 2551.. . !
—

J.E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P 0. Bo* 98. Channel House. Jersey. 0534 73673
Jersey Eximl. Tsl . ,.|163.0 1 74 U . ...J

—
As a Jan 31 Neil sub. day Feb. 28.

Jardine Fleming ft Co. Ltd.
46th Floor. Connaught Centre. Horn Kong

Utd. intnL Mngmnt (CJ.) Ltd.
14, Mulcasier Street, St. Heller, Jeney
U 1.3. Fund (SWUBa 103.801 ...

United States Tst, Inti. Adv. Co.
14, Rue Aidrmger, latenMurg
U.S. Ttt. Iiw FUnd._.| JUS10JH

Nrt assets Marti 8.

S. G. Warburg ft Co. Ltd.

30, Gresham Street, EC2.

7.95

+0.02} 0.92

Cm. Bod. March 9. ._

Eng. InL March 9
Gr -SL SFd. Feb. 28 .

Mere EM. Mar. 7,...
MertBsyWIcL Mar.lz

01-6004555

:BI 1
SUS9.67
5US20 94

.
SUS7.69

no.sg low
SI054 10351

Warburg Invest. MngL Jrsy. Ltd.
1. Charing Cross. SL HeGer. Jsy.Cl 0534 7374

1

0.3260
053 — -

CMF Ltd. Feb.
CMT LM. Feb. 22 .

MeulsTst. Feb. 15
TMTMarehS- .

Jardine Esin Tst
. .

.

Jardine J'pnFd.' . _
Jardine S.EA
Jardine Flem Inr

lmf.Pac.Secs (Inc.).

Do. (Acovr.)
NAV Feb. 15.

anuHU
HKH334
HK51353

. ...
Enuiwtom 5U5B517.

Next sub. day February 28.

2.40

0.90
1.90

290
280

ia
2.°7

ill:M 15.411

m-nxjKfJK IWSH
World Wide Growth Management?
10a, Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg
Worldwide Gth Fd) 5US16.71 1+0151 -
Wren Commodity Trust
10. SL George s Si

. Do-j^as loll 0624 25D15
Wren Commod. Til ..1103.0 103 9) . |

_

NOTES

" ,7?, '.7.' n
urvnnum. piceoi "7''“™ am a/e in fence unlc'-s oDwrm-e ineicaie.’

Y 'shown tea whim allow tor a‘l bramg expenses, a Offeree prices include ill txoe**r
s D..ces. cYleia bated on offer pm*, i &*.*««. g Todat's SimtpSeelMbnMMta h«?
f

{u,miu
r

l insurance plini » Single prenaum insurance 1 Offered price™hS* inex«M agent's ceramlsslon. y Offered once indudes a(< expencer n omigtaVo^ manaoe-

'

. .....JUS days pice. * fcei of \». on «ahwd eatjtal gams mi--..J Ineiu'ed n#i

0

« gXm. aro.
-*•

i Suspenden + Vieio before Jerte. un t Ex-scbdhnsion. jy Only avaiwiblr “0 riunauTneie.
^

evMnses
J Previous flay'

IWBS—

g
gwg?

gawTSTwi
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EXPORTERS-

LANGUAGE BARRIERS

ABOLISHED
contact- B. d. KayMm international factors ltd

Ureas Home, New England Road.

Brighton BIN 4GX Tel: {0273} 606700

Birmingham. Cardiff. Leads.

London. Manchastnf

FT SHARE f INFORMATION SERVICE
FOOD, GROCERIES—Cont?

iron
H** Lm

ICDHotd torin.iu
I nn -A'K'U .I

.

i-i s uiai

ItcMrJ
197S-79

High Lam

BANKS & HP;—Continued

** I . *•* I M S' WSf
CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—Cont

1978-79

Ksh Lw

BRITISH FUNDS
«-* YieW

- M. [
Bed.

‘Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years)

94% (Treasury 3pc79e
«% Electric4%pc *74-79

97tf|~% [3091

104ft 98i Treasury 10%pc-79tt-
96% 94% Electric 3%pe'76-79
103% 95% Treasury 9pel98Qif
102& 95

',i
Treasury 9%pc’80C:

95% 92% Treasury 3%f *77-80..

96% 92% Funding 5t*pe ’7S-80tt

110% 99,4 Erttieguef 13* 1980*
inii. mil iii^v TWn-*

100%, 91? Each. 931c 1981™.. 96%
89 84>« Exch. 3oc 1981 _. 89
9BA 95% Treat. Variable 'Biff.. 96A
111 98A Exch 12%* 1981# 103%
99% 88 Trea5£%pc'60-S2H. 9S%
87% 82 Treasury 3pc "Sat ... 87%
115% 100% Treasury 14pc 'S± . 107%ul
9611 94 Treas. Vanable

96%
89 -%

+%

1051 10.62

3 65 9.70

9.11 1034
9.62 10.65

12.65 1113
1141 1100
3.81 820
9.97 1101
8.70 10.92
9.84 1120
337 806
1238 13.47

1236 1134
8.87 1034

16.47

15.66

M.44
1189

. 13.05

7% 11.95

9? 13.07

jHwoa^gSOI 285
pnsel Toyrtrn. j 72

173
61
72
112
320
49
149

exclude inv. $ premium

AMERICANS
Stuck

| £ M Or.
I

lm
firm I Cw I fir's

TBla Tl I rCM.

96% 85% Treas
100% 86% Exch.86% Exch. 9%pc 1982.

84% Exch. 8%pc 1983.
78% ExchSpc '83

rewny 12pe 19839- 102
re as. 12pc '83 Afct_ H

87% -% 3.44 7 96

107%rf +% 13.06 1114
94JJ 1246 13.76

92% 8.91 HOC
94%«o 932 1130

9.45 H20
82% -1* 3 62 82D

102% 93% Treas. 12pc 83 At*_
94% 93% Treas. Variable '83 M_
100% 64% Treaswy 9%pc '83—
95% 85% Ext*, like 1983.™..
89% 7B% Funding 5%pc*82-04£

12.46 13.76

8.91 1100
922 1130 65%
9.45 H20 n 8

362 820 42%
1175 1132 4©
1180 11.46 IS
12.62 13.83 22*
9.86 1110 n

945JJ +,’« 3036 11.46 22%
« 87%“+%

I
628 8.71

Five to Fifteen Years
93% [Exch. 12%pc 1985- 1

UHi [-% [1200| 1177
K'&MMi
|W£15iri|

90% -% 937 10.74

25% -% 1246 1197
82% -% 808 10.0982% -%
84% -%
67 -%

67%sl -%
107% -%
83*4 -%

100 -%
66%td -%

)Treasir£l0pcl992

96% 80 Treasu

25% 17% [Exch. 1 ..

87% 72% [Funding 6%pc '85-87

f sS’
61%
93%

106% ai%

Sff
iff a
110% 89*4 [Treasury

72% 54% Funding 6pc l 1

120% 98 Treasury l5%pc

328% 98% Treasury 14%pc '94#_| 113%[-% |12.78[ 32.49

Over Fifteen Years
114% 87% Each. 12%pc 1994 101% -% 1234 1232
89V 72 Treasury 9k '94*+... 8% -% 1114 2170
106% 85% Treasury 12nc 95^.... 99% -% 1229 12.73
S2i, «* Gas3pc’ffi 48% -% 129 934
95 75% Exch. 10%pc 1995-. 88% -% 11.82 12.14

114% 92% Treasury 12%* 95^.. 106% -% 1240 1234,

-% 12.64 12.43

-% 1278 1249

48% -%

90% 68% Treasury 9pc-92'96tt- 79%»1 -%
-131% 107% Treasury 15%uc %fct_ 123% -%
•117% 95% Exchequer 13%pc '%$£_ 110% -%
50 41% Redemption 3* 1986-% 46%d -%
115% 92% Treasury 13%*-97tl„ 007% -%
98% 75% Exchequer ltSijc 1997 88% -%
88% 66 Treasury 8%*l997t;. 77% -%
72*4 56 Treasury 6%pC9S98tf. 65% -%
135% 106% Treas. 15%ec '98»_ 229%x3 -%
101% 86% Exch. 12pc 1998 101% -%
90% 71% Treasury 9%pcl999£. 82% -%
96% 77% Treasury 1(% 19991 90% -%
99 84% Exch. 12pc =99-02 98% -%
29 18% Tr. L3%pc 2000-03 Q5[Xf - 28% -%

£
421, 32% Funding 3%«c *99-04 38% -%
103% 88% Treasury 12*5: *034)5 103% -%

62 Treasury 8pc *02-064}- '68%J -%
43% TreasuryS^Tie-lSt 49K*d -%
57% Treason T%pc'12-15tt. 67% -% .

85% Exch. I2pc '13-17.- 100% -% [1230| 12.40

Undated
37% 281, Consols 4pc 33% .— 12.19 —
37% 28 War Loan 31ax#-. 33% -% 10.64 —
39*4 33 Cone. 3%pe'6lAtt. .. 36%id 9.48 -

' 28% 22% Treasury3pc 66 Alt .. 24%nl 12J5 -
24% 19% Comols^pc 21%rf 1135 —
24 18>, Treasury^pc 20%*/ ...... 3219 —

INTERNATIONAL BANK
-Ml 1 79% |5pc Stock ‘77-82

[
84ai|

|
5.94

|
30.69

CORPORATION LOANS
98% 89%|Bim7»m9%pc79-81J 94%+% 9.76 11.81

94% 85% [Bristol 7%pc 79-81.. 91 +% 832 11.79

107 95>4 G.LC. 12i,pc *82 102%-% 1222 1L62
112 93% Do.-12%pcl983. 302% 1222 1L83
97% 86 Glasgow £*'8082-. 92%+% 9.97 13.71

79%>d -% 1131 1131
123%-% 1288 1261
1101x1-% 112.47 1236

637 910
107% -% 12.49 1239
88% -% 1L94 1217
77% -% H35 1182
65A -% 10.64 1152

119%m ~% 1286 1265
101% -% 1228 3231
82%-% 1169 11.99

90% -% H99 1221
98% -% 1234 1236
28% -% 1256 1247
3ff? -% 913 1030
103% -% 1242 1241
68%J -% 1155 1179
49KkJ -% 1112 33.46

j

67% -% 1169 1179
1001, -% 1230 3240

17% ...... S100 —
59 5% -
34% 5220 -
20% -% 51.60 —
181, -% 60c - U3J
121, -% 40c - 16
24 -% 44c — 13

16%xd +% 510 — 3.0

27%rf -% S236 — 4.7

16 . . 5140 - 4.5

10 +4 50c — “

975p +.2 80c -
46% -% S200 -

34%* -% 5260 -
35% -% 5270 —
41% -% 52.10 —
21% -% 5240 -

16%a -% 51.08 -
705a -23 40c —
Wa -% 5216 -
101, -% 10 -
17% -% 520 -
12% SL08 —
24% -1% 5210 —
181, -% 5144 -
22% -% S150 -

23%a -% 5190 —
25% -% 5225 —

18%to 5184 —
36% 53.60 -

932p -24 SUO —
12%al -% 5110 -
26 -% 5140 —
29% -% S3. 60 -
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WORLD BANK STEPS IN TO AID MOBUTU’S ECONOMY

Zaire wins £75m lifeline

Retail

sales
BY MARK WEBSTER

ZAIRE is on the point of con-
cluding a Sl50m (£75m). stand-
by loan and an urgently needed
stabilisation package with the

International Monetary Fund.
Western bankers are confident
that, despite the Draconian con-
ditions attached to the loan,

President Mobutu Sese Seko
will be forced to accept them
because of the parlous state of

his country's economy.

The stabilisation package and
belt-tightening measures in-

sisted on by the IMF include
agreed budgetary and balance of
payments deficit targets, de-

valuation, and the passing of all

foreign currency transactions
through the central bank. But
Zaire will get guaranteed de-
livery of essential imports such
as food and spare parts until tbe
economy shows signs of re-

covery.

The standby loan is the
second put together by the IMF
since the second invasion of the

Shaba province by rebels last

July. The credit has strict con-
ditions attached so that it can
be used only to pay for essential

imports. More important will be
the stabilisation plan, which
bankers and diplomats hope will

have the psychological effect of

reassuring existing investors
and encouraging new ones.

Provided there are no major
upheavals, the agreement
should be signed within the
next four weeks. It is then
hoped that Zaire's creditors

—

governments, international in-

stitutions and commercial
banks—will meet to discuss
Zaire's ?2bn to $8bn of external
debts.

Both the Paris Club of
government creditors and the
London Club of commercial
bank debtors will be asked to

re-schedule all the debt, or at
least the matured part, which
already amounts to around
51bn.

Zaire has assured the banks

that it will stay up to date with

interest and penalty payments
on the loans. Bankers say there

is $46m in the special account

which Zaire opened with the

Bank for International Settle-

ment in Basle for paying com-

mercial bank debt. However,
$20m was taken from the

account to pay for essential

imports late last year when the
foreign exchange crisis in the
country was near its worst
The Kinshasa Government has

made considerable reforms
within the central bank, which
is being guided by a five-man

IMF team led by Herr Erwin
Blumenthal. Mr. Ismail Batuk,
a Turk, is about to take up bis

post as adviser to the Finance
Ministry after a long delay, and
the customs and excise depart-
ment will soon be aided by a
Belgian team which is also
ready to take up its appoint-
ment
The Intention is that the

expatriate group will do its best

to stop the corruption which,
according to diplomats, still

exists on a large scale.

-

Once the stabilisation plan is

in place it is hoped that the

World Bank will co-ordinate a

medium-term economic recovery

plan which will do some-
thing to repair the
country's devastated communi-
cations network. In the Interior,
roads are often impassable and
internal commerce has all but
broken down. One of the
World Bank’s first priorities

will be to pump money into the
mines, which have been badly
neglected.
The departure of hundreds of

expatriate workers after the
invasion of Shaba caused fears
that production from the mines
would be seriously affected.
Copper production this year is

expected to be around 350,000
tonnes (1978, 380,000) and
cobalt production only 10,000
tonnes (1978,. 11,000).

recover

sharply
By Peter Riddell,

Economics Correspondent

Alginate

in talks

with U.S.

processor

EMS inflation warning
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM IN PARIS

By Christine Moir and

John Wyles

i FMC CORPORATION, the third

,
largest seaweed processor in the

,
U.S.. is holding bid talks with

: Alginate Industries, which
' dominates the UK market.

This is the second approach
, Alginate has received from a

top U.S. supplier. Last month
! a £21m bid from Merck Incor-

porated, which was accepted by
9S per cent of the shareholders,

lapsed after it was referred to

;
the Monopolies Commission.

The news that the Govern-
ment had found grounds for
investigating the proposed take-

over by Merck caused Alginate’s

shares to drop by Top to 300p.
Yesterday they rose again to

3l0p prior to the announcement
from FMC.
The Stock Exchange is carry-

ing out an Initial investigation

into the equally sharp share
movements in Alginate just

before the bid announcement
from Merck.

Alginate extracts a family of

chemicals, called alginates, from
seaweed collected round the
coasts of the North Sea. The
alginates are extensively used
as thickeners for foods and in a

wide range or industrial pro-

cesses such as paints and textile

printing.

The company controls SO per
cent of the UK market and
exports nearly four fifths of its

production. Last year sales

increased by £I.2m to £16.Tm,

but pre-tax profits dropped to

£2.78m (£2.98m) and have con-

tinued to fail again in the first

lia 1? «f this year.

FMC became an important
presence in the food additives

market with the completion in

November 19m of a S28ra

(£14m> purchase of Marine
Colloids. As a result FMC
became the largest U.S. pro-

ducer of Carrnueehan, a hydro-

colloid in the same family as

alginates.

In the last year FMC has

made no secret of its ambitions

for further expansion in food

additives, where its domestic

rivals in seaweed extracts arc

Merck and Stauffer Chemical.
Its own products from food

and acricultural machinery and
chemicals to the manufacture

of rail cars and petroleum
equipment. Lasr year FMC’s
net income rose 17 per cent to

S140.9m on sales of S2.95bn.

ON THE EVE of the start of

the new European Monetary
System, the EEC Commission
yesterday warned Community
heads of government meeting
here that ihe system cannot
work unless national inflation

rates are brought closer into
line.

“ A closer convergence of
Community inflation rates is

absolutely indispensable to the
success of the EMS,” it told
the European Council.
Meanwhile, central bankers in

Basle were fixing the parities
of the eight currencies taking
part in the system—Britain is

abstaining—after the Council
announced that the system
would come into effect formally
from the start of trading today.
The system has been devised

to stabilise Community cup
rencies, but the Commission

stressed that central bank inter-

vention alone cannot do this. The
start of the EMS puts much
greater pressure on member
states to work for economic
union, it said, noting that Com-
munity inflation rates ranged
from 3 per cent in West Ger-
many to 12.5 per cent in Italy.

Current wage negotiations in

several member states would be
crucial in determining progress
over the next year.
The Commission said that

real EEC economic growth over
the past year, at 2.8 per cent,

was higher than expected, and
that, if the recent signs
of industrial recovery
strengthened, growth in 1979
would rise to 3.4 per cent. Even
this, however, would do tittle

to reduce unemployment now
at 6m or 5.5 per cent of the
workforce.

It called on the heads of

Government to give priority to
integrated social,, fiscal, Lndus-.
trial and employment policies
to overcome the problems aris-

ing from widespread unemploy-
ment.

Noting the Community's
overall balance of payments
surplus—813.5m in 1978 -and
513.lm expected this year—the
Commission said that West
Germany, which accounted for
58-lm of this, did not seem able
to reduce its surplus. This could
only increase pressure on the
West German Government to
allow tire Deutsche-Mark a

much wider role as a reserve
currency, despite determined
efforts in Bonn to resist this.

No Irish move against sterling.
Page 2"
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Pound continues to gain strength
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

STERLING MADE fur tiler head-
way against most other major
currencies in foreign exchange
markets yesterday.

The trade-weighted index,
measured against a basket of
other currencies, rose at one
stage to 65.1, its highest level

for more than a year, before It

slipped back to close 0.1 up at
65.0.

Dealers detected some limited
smoothing action by the Bank
of England in the morning to
check the rise. While most or

the demand In the last six

1977 1st

2nd
3rd
4th

Volume
Index

(1971 = 100,

seasonally

adjusted)

103J
102.4

104.2

104.7

percentage
change

compared
with year
earlier, not
adjusted

+14
+13
+15
+ 13

1978 1st 10&4 +13
2nd 107.9 + 15

3rd 110.7 + 74
4th 111.7 -4-14

Nov. 1 10.5 +13
Dec 1 13.8 +14

1979 Jan. 109A +13
Feb.’ 111.5 + 12

weeks has been reflected in a
rise in the rate—up 2.7 per
cent—-there were indications

that an inflow' of overseas
money in the last few days had
helped to ease a possible short-

age of funds in the money
market yesterday.
A feature yesterday, as in the

last few .weeks, was the strength
of sterling against previously
strong currencies. The pound
has risen by. 4 per cent against
the Japanese yen since early
February, bv 2.2 per cent
against the French franc and

by 1* per. cent against the
Deutschemark. There has also

been a 2.9 per cent rise against

the Italian lira tu an all-time

high rate.

In. the same period sterling

has risen by just over .2 per
cent against the dollar to 52.0410
last night, a gain of 25 points
on the day.

This pattern partly- reflects

the relative impact on various
countries of the rise in oil

prices and, by contrast the less-

exposed position of the UK in

view of North Sea oil.

* provisional
Source: Department of Trade

Norcros wins takeover battle
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

THE BITTER battle for
control of R. and R. Johnson-
Richarris Tiles ended yester-
day with the ceramic tile

group firmly within (lie grasp
of Norcros, the engineering,
construction and packaging
concern which owns Hygena
furniture.

Johnson-Richards' own
plans to merge with Armitagc
Shanks, the bathroom fittings

group, were shattered when
Norcros announced that its

offer valuing Johnson-
Richards at £33.6m had gone
unconditional. Jobnson-
Rlchards shareholders control-
ling a 54.4 per cent stake liad

accepted the Nor-crass terms.
Earlier yesterday Mr. Roy

Hattersley. Secretary of State
for Prices and Consumer pro-
tection had given the gree-
light to both the Norcross hid
and the merger proposal after
deciding to refer neither for a
Monopolies Commission
Investigation.
A spokesman for Hill

Samuel, merchant advisors to

Norcros, said last night that
that the group was delighted
at the outcome of its bid
which bad met fieree opposi-
tion from tbe Johnson-
Richards directors.
Johnson - Richards prefer-

ence shareholders controlling
a 57.6 per cent stake also
accepted the Norcros terms.
Both offers are to remain

open until further notice.
Johnson-Richards directors

were last night meeting to

discuss their next move. Mr.
Alec Done, the group’s chair-
man. who had said that an
acquisition by Noreros would
" gravely ” damage the
ceramic tile group, -was. un-
available for comment.

Plans to merge the two
cerns emerged only after
Norcros announced Its inten-
tion for Johnson-Richards at
the beginning of this' year.

• Following yesterday’s moves
Johnson-Richards' share price
rose 19p to 149p while the
Norcros price fell 3p to B9p
and Armitage Shanks dropped
3p to 77p.

U.S. may toughen air policy
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

Continued from Page 1

Carter to see Sadat
THE U.S. may be planning to

take a much tougher attitude

towards European governments

over increased air services,

cheaper air fares and increased

competition with U.S, airlines.

A confidential memorandum

on UJS. air policy, written by

Mr. Michael Levine, a senior

official of the US. Civil Aero-

nautics Board, is exceptionally

caustic about the alleged pro-

tectionist attitudes of various

European government, and

stresses that the U.S. ought not

to be restrained in its

approaches to or dealings with'

those governments.
. The • memorandum for Mr.

Levine, who is director of

pricing and domestic aviation at

the CAB. is advisory but his

influence with the CAB Board

is considerable. Much of his

thinking seems likely to.

become accepted practice, at

the CAB.
For that reason, bis memoran-

dum. which has been widely

leaked in Europe and the U.S..

has not only caused consider-

able embarrassment and annoy-

ance to the CAB, but also much
anger in Europe.

One immediate result could

be a hardening of European

attitudes towards U.S. aviation

policies.

In Britain's case, as already

reported, the U.S. is prepared

to scrap the existing Anglo-

American Bermuda Two air

agreement, which governs air

services, if the U.S. can get no

further concessions from the

UK under the pact.

Mr. Levine says In his

memorandum that this summer
•* will be the first market test of

a meaningful level of new com-
petition on the North Atlantic,

and we believe that if it suc-

ceeds the summer experience
alone may provide the necessary

economic ixcentives for recal-

citrant countries to become less

protectionist

**We do not object to negotia-

tions with European countries if

conditions are promising, but at

the same time we do not feel

impelled to reach unsatisfactory

written agreements just for the
sake of concluding agreements.

Mr. Levine adds that the
U.S. “is more concerned with
market results than with writ-

ten agreements, and is not par-

ticularly anxiously to achieve a
written ' agreement with Hol-
land or Italy until the time Is

correct, and our leverage
allows us to secure their
acquiescence in a liberal agree-
ment.
“We believe that additional

pressure can be placed upon
Italy and France through what-
ever increased competition may
be negotiated with Greece.

Spain, Portugal and possibly
Yugoslavia.

“It seems clear that France
intends to protect its gateway
and will continue to “ play ” to
some extent (such as their
immediate plans to introduce a

high-density -747 with a low-

price section between Paris and
New York) hut that further mar-

ket pressure is required to get

France to permit the emergence
of a competitive market environ-

ment
“Our view is that it is not

advantageous to sign additional
restrictive agreements in the
wake of our successes with
Holland, Belgium and Germany.

*' There may be an occasional

need tor diplomatically polite

negotiations that are predicated

upon observing international
* manners ’ rather than based

upon meaningful hopes for a

progressive agreement”

UK reaction has been calm.

The Trade Department has not

yet seen a full copy of the

memorandum, but its view is

that the UK’s attitudes are

already well known In Wash-
ington..

ready for peaec enough to take

a chance.”

In another passage, he said

that although President Sadat

and Mr. Begin were committed
to a solution. *a we have not yet
.fully met the challenge.*'

At the same time, Mr. Carter
assured his audience that the
U.S. will “ always recognise,
appreciate and honour the
mutual advantages of the
strength and security of Israel."

He promised that Israel
would not lack for either oil

or military support
But if he neded any indica-

tion of the deep divisions over
rapprochement with an Arab
country in Israeli society, it

was amply provided when Mr.
Begin and Mr. Shimon Peres,

leader of the opposition,

addressed the Knesset.
Both were constantly heckled

from both the left and right
wings.
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RETAIL SALES recovered

sharply last month, going back
up to the level of the second
half of last year. This followed
the setback in January when
trade was depressed by the
effects of the bad weather and
the lorry drivers* strike.

The Department of Trade
announced yesterday that the
volume index for retail sales

in February was 1J per cent up
on the previous month at 114.5

(1971 = 100, seasonally adjus-
ted). This compares with an
average of 11121 In the second
half of last year.

The recovery seems to have
been greater than retailers

were expecting and was inter-

preted as an encouraging indi-

cator of the underlying level

of trade for the first half of
this year.

A fall in food sales from the
high level of January was
more than offset by a recovery
in sales of non-food, shops.

In January, the volume of

food sales rose by 2.7 per cent,

with signs of hoarding during
the lorry drivers’ strike, while,

spending in non-food shops fell

by 71 per cent then.

A recovery in spending in

non-food shops in February is

suggested, for instance, by the

increases in the month reported

Te news that equity turnover
hit a massive £2

1

4.2m last

Friday emphasises the scale- of

the recent institutional attempts
to run down liquidity. With no
Government Broker; to' provide,
through tap slocks, an easy way
out of cash and into paper the
full impact of demand is being
seen in tbe secondary markets
for gilts and equities.

Index rose 3.9 to 519.3

EMS

by the department stores in the
John Lewis Partnership—whose
sales were around 14 per cent
up in value compared with a
year before.

This contrasts with the 12 per
cent rise in the value of ail

retail sales in February above
the level of 12 months earlier

estimated by the Department
;

Mr. Richard Weir, director of

the Retail Consortium, which
represents a wide range of store
groups, said yesterday that he
expected trade to be reasonably
good in the first half of the year.

But he does not expect con-
sumer confidence to be
sustained for the whole of 1979.

Nevertheless the volume of
sales should be higher overall

this year than in 1978 though
the percentage rise is unlikely
to be as large as last year’s 5.4
per cent increase.

Confidence later this year may
be affected by any increases In

indirect taxes in the Budget by
a possible squeeze on living
standards resulting from an
increase in the annual rate of
retail price inflation back into
double figures, and by a pos-
sible rise in unemployment.
Much will., depend on the

balance between the temporary
boost to disposable income from
current pay settlements and
any increase in savings as a
result of concern about higher
inflation, as has happened in
recent years.

Today's inauguration of the
European Monetary System
formally ushers in the new era
in the foreign exchange markets
although in practice the EEC
currencies have already been
trading against «ach other
within narrow limits for some
months. Sterling,, too, has
moved in line with the UK
Government's commitment to

avoid serious fluctuation against

all other currencies (not just

those of the EEC) although
with an appreciation of 2.7 per
cent by the trade-weighted
index in the past sis weeks it Is

now testing the definition of
stability.

'

Stability in exchange rates;

however, can sometimes only be
achieved at the cost of
Instability elsewhere. In peg-
ging exchange rates govern-
ments relinquish the poweir to
pursue independent monetary
policies, and this has a powerful
message for the bond markets.
The Danish domestic bond mar-
ket in January and the British

gilt-edged market more recently
have been invaded by foreign
investors sensing interest rate

anomalies. Bond fund managers
in countries like the U.S, and
Japan are relieved at the chance
to cut down on currency risk

analysis which has been such
a chore In dealing..in tbe
European bond markets.

How much currency risk has
actually been eliminated is,

however, something that will

have to be assessed on the basis
of actual experience. There
could still be scope for a lot' of
speculative fun • on the ex-

changes as governments drag
their feet in' adapting to
realities, which the reserves
backing the system will allow
them to do. The British

Government, for instance, is un-
willing for political reasons to

adopt the Obvious solution of
dropping outward exchan.se
controls to offset the rise • in
sterling which is being
generated by the favourable
impact of rising oil prices. But
it looks as though there will

have to be a fundamental
review of exchange rate policies

after the Budset, which at the
very least will mean putting
domestic interest rates in an
international context An in-

1
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pre-tax profits of £14.flm, aj> ‘

from £ll.0m in 1977, may bfi Jl

hard to repeat

In 1980 or thereabouts the ri.-

placement for the Stiver Shadir$

will be introduced, and thjj

changeover will probably meazr

.

some dip in profits from care;

A strong contribution from this

diesel side to offset this nofc-.

looks rather unlikely.

4 ^

¥
At lOOlp the shares yield 8 -

r cent and the fully-taxed p/e .
• •

per cent and the fully-taxed p/e •

is 8.3, which represents a slight

premium rating. The ambitiarir.
'

capital Investment programmed
meant that 1979 was always go$
ing to be a stretching year fa*,;

'

Rolls-Royce—now the setback ii^;

Iran makes the road into #$-]
1980s uncomfortably bumpy*-'

even for- that famous suspem i

sion. r'-iS

coming Conservative adminstra-

tion will at least consider the

exchange control option.

Meanwhile not everybody

finds sterling's recent strength

convincing, to judge by the

strong rumours that GEC is

planning a £50m foray into the

Eurosterling bond market This
would oh current rates -cost

around 12 i per cent, and would
amount to an expensive way of

financing overseas expansion

unless a resumed depreciation

of sterling over the life of the

loan were built into the calcu-

lations.

Norcros bid i. *.

Norcros has won a big anil I

worthwhile victory in its hotly |
-

opposed offer for Johnson-

[

Richards Tiles. Its £3SVBm bill

represents little more than net

,

asset value, and under eight ,‘S1' -

times earnings. As a result, itsM^rL "

own net worth will rise by hearty
j

a third to £63.5m, and although ,

the cash element of the deal win
{

swallow most of its liquid re-

sources. its financial gearing wjfl J

still not be hich. .

Earnings dilution' should he]'
'

neplizible. And although thti'-'

commercial arguments foe;the

bid are not clear cut the statu*;

of Norcros can only be improve!; .

bv the purchase of a - business-
-

like this. Johnson-Richards ,ha&:
*'

a steady record, a sound bafajirirr

sheet and a major share of ftM >.

tile market-
"

So although Norcros . .&+*.
.

..

increasing its. outstanding equity

bv two-fifths its . share -price' .

should not be vulnerabfc.-vAt .. ^
89p, the prospective"yJeld. is

!

81 per cent
,
and the post bid .

p/e is under -6 on the basis ot ‘

.

forecast tax- charges. :

2!

That .leaves the question of
'

whv the Office of Fair-Trading,

contrary • to some expectations Wgouo
has decided

,
not -td refer the

Norcros bid nor Johnson a-:
Richards1 abortive Bnk ~ vUb z.: *

Armitage Shanks to the MWio-- " •

palles Commission. The Off-.. ^'

has clearly not accept®:^;

Johnson-Richards’ claim •; tbit ,. .

Norcros was going to wreck ftir -

;

business- And the paralTejs

between the proposed Arnrftage

deal and last year’s bid from

Hebworth Ceramic (which q^ }

referred) were probably mat
as cfos* as first appeared.

Hepworth was a very mudl

.

bigger company than Armitage, f ’

it has. a monopoly position in

a number of different products,

and it also has vertical links

with Johnson-Richards and some - .

of its competitors.

Rolls-Royce Motors
Rolls-Royce Motors .has done

everything possible to

strengthen its balance sheet—

a

property revaluation, the con-

version of a loan stock (encour-

aged by a 20 per cent dividend

increase) and a change in

accountancy policy for deferred

tax. So whereas at the end of

1977 it was showing net worth
of £32.9m, a year later the

figure is up to £5?.lm.
These operations are particu:

larly timely as the group’s capi-

tal investment programme is re-

quiring heavy borrowing. There
was film of new borrowing last

year, when capital expenditure
almost ^doubled to £16m: this

year, capital spending will be
pushing £20m, and the outlook
for profits. is not very exciting.

Rolls-Hoyce is looking for solid

growth from its car division and
the aerospace side -is going
ahead strongly. But the cancel-

lation nf the Chieftain tank
order in Iran and weak overseas
demand for generators are seri-

ously weakening the diesel en-

gine business, which made
£4.5m at trading level last year.

For diesels In 1979 it is a ques-

tion of avoiding a loss. For the
group as a whole. Interest

charges.will be higher, and 1978

'ipiits pari

UK TODAY
WINTRY showers in most areas.
London, S. England, Channel

Isles

Early rain in places, other-
wise mainly dry. Max. 9C (48F).

E. England
Sunny intervals, wintry

showers mainly near coasts.
Midlands, Cent N. England
Mainly dry, bright periods.

Wales, N.W. England
Sunny intervals, wintry

showers. Max. 7C (45F).
Isle of Man. S.W. Scotland,

Ulster
Sunny intervals, wintry

showers. Max. 5C (4IF).
N.E. England, Borders, E. Scot-

land
Sleet or snow showers. Max.

5C (4IF).
Rest of -Scotland

Sleet or snow showers, drift-
ing mainly on hills. Wind N.W,
locally gale. Max. 4C (39F).

Outlook: Wintry showers,
sunny Intervals.
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*

CurrentlyEarning
£8,000-£.15,000

WORLDWIDE

Continued from Page 1

Abu Dhabi gas find
be producing up to 600m cu ft

a day in the early 1980s.

If the new deep gas discovery
in Abu Dhabi is shown to

fextend over the same
geographical area as the Umm
ShaiF oil reservoir Tying above
it there it could prove -massive-

Several other Gulf states, such
as Kuwait, are also drilling in

the search for new gas fields.

Abu Dhabi is expected to start

its second deep offshore well

this year, drilling below the
Zakum field, the country’s other
major offshore ail field Another

deep well will be drilled onshore
this year below, the Bab oil field.

Abu Dhabi is . unlikely to

move quickly to develop . its

major new gas find. Several
billion dollars is already being
spent on projects to develop
existing oil fields in order to

exploit the associated gas pro-
duced along with the oil. Much
of this gas has been wastefully
flared in the past
About 850m cu ft a day of

associated gas is being flared

in Abu Dbabi from onshore
fields alone.

T'day Y'day
midday rririduv
•c "F »C mF

Ajaceto F 15 59 Locarno S 11 32
Amsdm. S 8 4f5 London ' C TO 50
Athens S 15 59 Luxmbg. 5 9 48
Bahrain C 20 68 tuxor S 25 77
Barcfna. S 17 63 Madrid S 17 63
Beirut S 17 01 M a lores S 16 in
Bel Test C 6 <3 Malaga S 17 63
Belnrd, C 15 59 Malta F 16 61
SoHrn H B 'S6 Mchstr. F 8
Biarritz C 14 57 Me tone. C 29 8£
Bmghm. S 9 48 Max. C. S 20 S*
Blackp'l F 7 45 Milan C 8 46
Bordx. R 12 54 M'ntraal C —5 23
Bou'gn. F R 46 Mosrew Sn 1 34
Bristol C 8 46 Munich R 9 48
Brussels F 9 48 Nairobi S 23 74
Budost. C 7 45 Naples F 15 59
B. Aires S 22 72 NwcaU. F 7 45
Cairo S 22 72 N. York S —

1

30
Cardiff F 9 48 Nice S 16 61
Cape T. -S 24 75 Nicosia C IS 59
Cos'b'qa S 17 H Ooorto S 15 3
Chicago S 0 32 Oslo Sn 0 32
Cologne C 8 46 Paris C 11 52
Cpnhgg. F 4 33, Perth C 29 84
Corfu F 16 BljPinapue C 5 si
Dublin F 8 46 ReyWvfc. S —t 75
Dhrvnir. C 11 62 Rhodes C IS 59
Ednbgn. F 9 4S Rio J'o C 30 86
Faro S 19 66 Rome R 14 57
Florence C 14 57 Salzb'rg R 7 45

Odgers and Co- are Management

-

Consultants specialising in the
recruitment of financial marketing and
general management executives.

We are currently extending our
contacts with young executives of
outstanding ability and .ambition in the .

field of finance.

We would like to hear from people

.
aged 26:35 who feel that in developing
their careers over the next few years they
should not rule out the possibility of
moving

. to a bigger job in another
company.

• .
' Ufe are interested particularly in

those who are happy In their present
positions and dohig well, but who
nevertheless wish to keep in touch with

the market so that if an outstanding

opportunity arises they will be in a
position to leam more abbuiiL

As a first step, please send a brief

summary of your career to date inditing
qualifications; age. and salary to David
Thompson. Alternatively, write asking for

more information . about Odgers and
Co Ltd ,

^ U$Ti-

FrankFi C 11 52 Sinqapr. S 28 83
Funchal C 15 Si Stckhm. C 1 34
.Geneva C 13 55 Strs*b’g C 13 55
Gibrttr. Fg 16 61 Sydney R 25 77
Glasgow R 7 eg Tehran S IS 60
G'rnsey C 9 48 Tel Aviv S 18 64
Helsinki C 1 34 Tenerifa F 13 55
H. Konq C 25 77 Tokyo C 7 45
Innsbr'k C 9 48 Toronto C —4 24
Invm 33 .

F 7 45 Tunis S 20 68
l.O.Man F 8 46 Valencia S 19 66
Istanbul F W 54 Vonice C 8 46
Jstsay C 9 4R Vienna ft .7 45
Jo’burg S 24 75 Warsaw R 0 33
L. Pima. F 18 64 Zurich R 9 48
Lisbon S 16 61

Any approach wiH be treated in.the
verystrict confidence.

Odeers Ods*ry<mdCoLMti
OneOldBondSt,

London W1X3TD
Q1-49988II

C—Cloudy. F—Fair. F»—Fog. R—Rain.
S—Sunny. Sn—Snow.
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